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OTTAWA (CP) — The federal government
intends to do everything possible to make sure that
incidents such as the shooting of eight strikers at the
Robin Hood Multi-Foods Ltd. flour mill in Montreal
are not repeated, Labor Minister John Munro said
Monday.

Tribes
knife
history
IGNACtO, Colo. (UPD
— Oklahoma Com anches
danced the rarely-performed Black Knife
Dance under darkened
skies and tribal leaders
smoked a sacred peace
pipe Sunday to celebrate
an historic peace treaty
signed with the Ute Indian
Nation.
“Now we are all as
one,” Melvin Kerchee,
head of the Comanche
"War Dance Society, told
assembled Indians form
the centre of an arena
formed by a pine log
arbor and topped with
aspen branches.
“Our blood is red, we
are red," Kerchee said.
“May the grass never
grow on the path between
us. I want you to tell your
children what happened
here today."
The
Ute-Comanche
peace treaty fulfils the
commitment of the tribes’
ancestors, who met a cen
tury ago on the Texas
Panhandle to sign a simi
lar pact. Folklore of both
tribes says the ceremony
ended in hand-to-hand
combat started by a long
rifle shot fired by an un
known brave.
More than three dozen
Comanche mm and
women completed • Sun
day’s ceremony by per-*
forming
the
Tu-whee
(Black Knife) Dance to
the accompaniment of In
dian drum and song. The
dance, signifying a crowds
warning of intruders, was
performed for only the
fourth time since 1918.

But Munro said he was not
sure whether Ottawa or the
provinces had the jurisdiction
to legally prevent security
guards from using arms
against strikers during an in
dustrial dispute.
Munro told reporters there
was no question that compa
nies had the right to hire
guards to protect their prop
erty.
But the key question was to
what extent company owners
could go to protect their prop
erty, and the courts had al
ready ruled that the use of
shotguns was excessive,
Munro said.
Munro said he would attach
no blame for the shooting in
cident Friday until “all the
facts are in," adding that it
would not help now to con
demn Robin Hood.
Quebec has already indicat
ed it would conduct a thor
ough inquiry into the shooting.
As well, Munro said his de
partment was conducting an
informal inquiry.
The eight were shot after
strikers, who have been out
on the picket line since Febru
ary, charged the mill’s gates.
Three of the security guards
hired to protect the plant
pleaded not guilty Saturday to
charges of discharging a
firearm with the intent to
wound or maim.
Munro met with officials of
the Confederation of National
Trade Unions for two hours
late Monday but could not
persuade the federation to en
courage workers at two of
four strikebound flour mills to
go back to work.
The special meeting at
Munro’s office here was ar
ranged at the request of the
CNTU following the Robin
Hood shooting.
The labor minister asked
the CNTU to encourage
workers at Phénix Flour Ltd.
and Ogilvie Mills Ltd. to sign
a recently concluded back-towork pact and return to their
jobs, a source in Munro’s del
egation said. The signing of
the pact had been scheduled
for last Friday, but was dePage 2
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By JIM HUME
Colonist Reporter

Oh, mud fun
Charyca Forister, 11, made big splash in slip-andslide contest in Nashville, Tenn. She and 400 other
children were plastered with mud in competition
sponsored by city’s parks and recreation depart
ment and wax company.

Ceasefire holding,
Egypt’s Sadat says
War hurting Soviet Union,
Page 2
CAIRO (AP) — Egypt said
Monday that a ceasefire or
dered by President Anwar
Sadat in the Egyptian-Libyan
feud was holding firm and de
nied a Libyan report of con
tinued fighting at a desert
oasis.
“No military operations
took place inside Libyan terri
tory or on the EgyptianLibyan border after the cease-

Socred tax dodgier
draws $5,050 fine
GRANBY, Que. (CP) — So
cial Credit MP Gilbert Ron
deau, 49, was fined $5,050 in
sessions court Monday on 17
counts of fraudulent tax eva
sion in connection with a
party fund-raising scheme.

the party’s Quebec wing with
defrauding the federal gov
ernment of a total of $98,810.
However, Roberge noted
that the MP had not obtained
any personal financial bene
fits from the fraud. Rondeau
was convicted on 17 charges
last week.

In handing down the sen
tence, Judge Yvon Roberge
said that “it is only after long
hesitation . . . that I decided
to impose a fine only."
Roberge lectured Rondeau,
dressed in a grey-checked
suit, on what he described as
the gravity of his offence
which he said involved “be
traying the confidence of
those who elected him."
He said the sentence must
be “the most severe” in the
case of “political men who
circumvent for political ends
the laws which they them
selves have passed.”
The judge noted in particu
lar that Rondeau committed
the crime with premiditation
and that he was at “a high
level in the hierarchy . . . and
one of the instigators of the
affair.”
Rondeau was charged last
September along with Eudore
Allard, Social Credit MP for
Rimouski, and 16 members of

After being sentenced, Ron
deau remained in a court
chamber with his lawyer for
almost an hour until many of
the group of waiting reporters
had left.

Rondeau

. . ‘betrayal’

15c Daily, 30c Sunday
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When he emerged, his only,
comment was : “I want to be
left in peace. That’s clear
enough, isn’t it?"

fire went into effect at 9 p.m.
Sunday," a military spokes
man in Cairo said.
“Our forces are strictly ob
serving the ceasefire order."
In Rome, Libyan Ambas
sador Kadri El Atrash told a
news conference fighting was
still going on at the A1 Kufra
oasis, nearly 100 miles inside
•Libya, with Egyptian para
troopers trying to occupy the
area.
He said Libyan forces rout
ed Egyptian paratroopers
from the A1 Jaghbub oasis,
capturing some and sending
the others fleeing into the
desert. A1 Jaghbub is "20 miles
inside Libya.
Cairo radio said Sunday
night that till Egyptian forces
withdrew from Liibyan soil
after Sadat ordered an imme
diate end to hostilities.
The Palestine Liberation
Organization announced here
Monday that the shuttle diplo
macy of PlLO leader Yasser
Arafat resulted in a threepoint ceasefire on both sides.
No details were announced.
Reporters have been barred
from the 800-mile-long desert
frontier since fighting erupted
six days ago. There has been
no independent confirmation
of conflicting claims about the
fighting issued by Libya and
Egypt.
The Libyan ambassador in
Rome said there could be no
ceasefire until Algerian Pres
ident Houari Boumedienne,
who has been acting as medi
ator along with Arafat, re
lents back to Libyan leader
Col. Moammar Khadafy. Bou
medienne visited first Tripoli,

then Egypt in his mediation
attempt. He left Egypt for
Tripoli on Monday.
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The RCMP has launched a
full investigation into possible
fraud charges at the Insur
ance Cprp. of B.C. and will
try to find out how confiden
tial documents got into the
hands of the NDP — Educa
tion Minister Pat McGeer, the
man in charge of ICBC.
The RCMP has not
launched a full investigation
into fraud allegations at ICBC
or into the missing documents
— Senior RCMP officers in
Vancouver and Victoria.
Responsibility for
the
launching of a full fraud
investigation and the missing
confidential file documents
lies with Attorney-General
Garde Gardom — David Bar
rett, William King, Alex Mac
donald, all members of the
NDP Opposition.
Responsibility for
the
launching of a fraud case lies
with ICBC, not the attorney
general — Attorney - General
Garde Gardom and McGeer.
A fraud case could be or
dered started by the attorneygeneral; it could also be insti
tuted by the directors of
ICBC; — Senior RCMP of
ficials in Victoria and Van
couver.
Two meetings have been
held between the RCMP and
ICBC regarding the possible
investigation of the fraud and
missing paper incidents —
McGeer.
No request for1 the launch
ing of an investigation into
the charges mentioned and
“there has been no complaint
to my knowledge." — Senior
non-commissioned
officer,
Lower Mainland RCMP.
“It is my understanding
that two meetings have been
held, that the RCMP commer
cial fraud squad is involved,
that there will be more meet
ings toYnorrow (today) and I
want you to know that I would
like to see a full, awesome,
sweeping investigation into
this entire file issue. But I
don’t command the RCMP, I
don’t order them around. I’m
just telling you what has hap
pened to my knowledge." —
McGeer.
And that is the way the
ICBC — Surrey Dodge —
George Kerster — missing
files saga looked late Monday
night as the Legislature con
tinued to batter away at
McGeer with charges of in
competence.
During the course of the af
ternoon and late evening de
bate, McGeer told the house
that an RCMP investigation
had been started last Friday.
That statement was chal
lenged by the NDP who made
their own telephone checks to
the RCMP and could trace no
evidence that a full investiga
tion was under way.
Under discussion is the set
tling of a claim made by Sur
rey Dodge in 1976. The NDP
claims payment was made to
the automobile company after
undue pressure applied by
kerster ( SC—Coquitlam ).
For close to two weeks now,
the NDP has been tabling a
steady stream of documents
from ICBC claims files involv
ing the case. McGeer claims
those documents were stolen :
the New Democrats * claim
they were handed to them by
responsible citizens concerned
with ICBC mismanagement.

m

McGeer
‘NDP mystery*

CHILLIWACK
(CP)
—
RCMP in Penticton have
arrested a 26-yèar-old Van
couver man for questioning in
connection with the shooting
last Monday of two, possibly
four, teenagers just east of
here.
Police said the man, who
fits the description given po
lice by the only known sur
vivor of the attack, was
arrested early Monday and is
being transferred to Agassiz
for questioning.
There were reports that a
ring taken from the man was
tentatively identified as one
belonging to 16-year-old Leola
Guliker, one of two teenagers
missing since the incident.
RCMP in Penticton confirmed
that a ring was taken from
the man but would not say to
whom it belonged.
Police said the man was
taken into custody about 3
a.m. Monday after local resi
dents had reported seeing
someone fitting the descrip
tion of the suspected killer.
He is the third suspect
arrested in connection with
the slayings. The other two —
a 19-year-old man from Cal

Last week thé Legislature voted to uphold
Speaker Ed Smith who had been challenged for an
early ruling on a matter of breach of privilege.
Monday the house referred to committee the prob
lem bf three MLAs who could be fitting while dis
qualified by the Constitution Act (see story page 7.)
Before the Legislature broke for dinner, Levi
asked for a ruling on the conduct of Finance
Minister Evan Wolfe.

Wolfe has a bill before the house to establish
a new crown corporation to run the government’s
computer services. The bill, 44, is known as the
Systems Act. It was introduced April 4 for first
reading and at present still sits at that stage and,
consequently, has not yet been debated.
Over the weekend newspaper advertisements
were published seeking applications for various
data communication experts for the new corporation.
The positions vacant were from manager down.
And that, Levi said, is one affecting the privi
lege of the house because it assumes that a bill not
yet debated will become law. In charging Wolfe
with a breach of privilege, Levi asked the Speaker

gary arrested in Vancouver
Saturday and a 26-year-old
man arrested in North Van
couver last week — were re
leased after questioning.
Police are still looking for
Leola Guliker and John Den
Hertog, 16, who were sitting
with three others on the banks
of the Fraser River last Mon
day night when a gunman ap
peared out of the bush and
began shooting.
Ed Menger, 15, ran to a
nearby farmhouse but his
brother Egbert and Evert Den
Hertog, both 19, were shot.
Their bodies were recovered
from the Fraser the next day.
But police have found no
trace ol the two 16-year-olds.
A report from a girl who
said she saw two people in the
truck the killer used to flee
the scene has led police to
consider the possibility* that
one of the two might have
been abducted and might still
be alive.
RCMP officers watched Sat
urday as 750 people gathered
for the funeral of Menger and
Dan Hertog. The two youths
were buried side-by-side in a
cemetery three miles east of

Farmers win
case for acre
OTTAWA (CP) — The gov
ernment 'bowed to pressure
from western farmers and
MPs Monday, amending its
metric conversion bill so that
grain producers can keep
using the acre as their official
unit of land measurement.
The Commons erupted with
cheers from Conservative
MPs as Len Marchand, min
ister responsible for the bill,
announced the change. West-

Wolfe’s ads jumped the gun, NDP charges
one legislative hassle barely out of the
another referred to committee for study,
Levi (NDP — Vancouver-Burrard)
third Monday.

Page 3 — McGeer

Third suspect
in teen deaths

*

With
way, and
Norman
1 started a

Alex Macdonald reminded
the house that former U.S.
president Richard Nixon tried
to stifle people who leaked
documents of public impor
tance during the early days of
Watergate. He said there was
a similar cover-up in B.C. re
garding the ICBC claims and
alleged interference by
Kerster.
McGeer blasted the NDP
for continuing to leak docu
ments and ask questions
about other files when simple
questions to his office would
provide them with any files
they wanted to see, “providing
you use them in a responsible
manner."
(
He told the house that the
first time he heard of the Sur
rey Dodge — Kerster incident
was in May when he was ‘ ‘in
formed that the files had been

to rule on the matter.
Smith promised to take the matter under
consideration.
\
The last member charged with breach of privi
lege was George Kerster, (SC — Coquitlam).
Smith’s ruling that no breach of privilege had taken
place led to charges of bias in the Speaker’s de
cisions and a formal motion of non-confidence in
the Speaker.
After two days of debate last Thursday and
Friday the chair was upheld.
A member found guilty of a breach of privilege
faces penalties ranging from a reprimand from the
Speaker to a jail sentence.

r-'

evn MPs in all parties had
argued against a controver
sial proposed change to sub
stitute the metric hectare for
the acre.
The metric conversion bill,
one of the main stumbling
blocks to a summer adjourn
ment for the Commons, was
then given final reading with
out much debate.
But though the government
backed down, one^Conservative spokesman was\stiU bit
ter.
\
Bill Kempling (PC — Halton-Wentworth) said officials
of the government’s metric
commission had tried to mis
lead the minister, the Com
mons committee and Parlia
ment into believing that farm
ers wanted the change when
in fact they did not. He called
for a shake-up of the commis
sion.
Marchand said later the
amendment means that farm
ers now will measure their
grain production in a combi1 nation of the imperial and
metric systems.
Complete use of the metric
system would provide for the,
measurement of grain in met
ric tonnes per hectare. Now,
they will measure grain in
metric tonnes, per acre.
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Pesert war may hurt Reds

Kidnap
trio
cops
a plea

Robin Hood charges
layer! because of the Robin
Hood shooting.
Andre. L'Heureux, a vicepresident of the 165,000member federation, said after
the meeting that the CNTU
would ask the 500 flour
workers from all four milk at
a rally today that they
prolong their SVé-month walk
out until Robin Hood closes its
mill and agrees to negotiate.
Murtro said he had no power
to order Robin Hood to close
the mill, but said he expected
to meet with company of
ficials in Ottawa shortly to
see what action could be
taken to ease "the current
volatile climate."

From Page 1
Robin Hood was the object
of the CNTU s anger long be
fore last Friday’s shootings.
The company — the only one
to maintain some production
by using non-union workers —
obtained a court injunction in
March ordering the workers
to end their walkout.
When the walkout con
tinued, Rotin Hood fired the
strikers and hired replace
ments!
“Our published position

is

that in the best Interests of
Canada, Quebec, we’re going
to operate that mill," Robin
Hood president Logan Brown
said in a telephone interviewlate Monday.
The mill was c losed Monday
"so as not to be provocative"
he said.
About 150 workers took part
In a peaceful demonstration
against the shootings outside
the mill earlier in the day.
In the Commons,'NDP lead
er Ed Broadbent failed to get
the Commons to adopt a mo
tion asking the government to
discourage companies from
hiring armed, "semi-military
personnel" during a strike.

Ocean-crosser wants
queen to sign his log
GUERNSEY. Channel Is
lands — A Georgia music
professor says the queen’s au
tograph would be reward
enough for his solo 42-day
voyage across the Atlantic in
a 28-foot sloop.
Edward Lormand, 41, said
Monday he realized an audi
ence with Queen Elizabeth
might be out of the question,
"but one hting I really want is
for her to sign the last page of
my log."
He spoke after being reuni^
ed with his damaged sloop,
Lormand’s Second Folly, in
Guernsey.
"Everybody's treating me
iust beautifully," said Lor
mand, who set off June 11
from Femandina, Fla. "I’ve

just had a meal fit for a king
with the Belgian family on the
next boat. Real steak and real
said. I would make the trip
again just for these past 24
Lormand, a music professor
at Dekale Community College
in Atlanta, said his trip went
without incident until Satur
day night, when his sloop was
blown across the English
Channel by a gale and hit a
rock off the Isle of Sark.
"15 was only a bent rudder
stock," he said, ‘‘but it made
it too dangerous to go in."
On Sunday he attracted the
attention of a passing boat,
which took him to St. Helier
lor the night. And on Monday
the Isle of Sark Shipping Co.
towed his boat to Guernsey,

where it was returned to him.
Lormand said his wife Fran
booked a flight to England as
soon as she heard he arrived.
‘‘She’s a great sailor herself
and we’re going to work the
boat back to America to
gether."
He said his -sloop’s cargo
included a gift of a pottery jar
containing 50 bicentennial dol
lars for the queen — "one for
every state in the uion or
two for every year of her
"She was made a queen
when I was a teenager. So she
has always been very special
to me,’’ he said. "I thought
maybe she would appreciate
the way it was brought to

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —
Three men charged with the
bizarre kidnapping last year
of a busload of Chowcbilla
school children and their div
er pleaded guilty Monday ta
27 counts of kidnap for ran
som®, but said they would
stand trial on five more seri
ous charges.
In exchange for the guilty
pleas, prosecutors dropped 18
counts of armed robbery cov
ering personal items taken
from the kidnap victims.
The three—-Frederick Woods.
25, James Schoenfeld, 25, and
his brother, Richard, 24 — re
tained their pleas of not guilty
to five counts of kidnap with
bodily harm, a charge that
carries a maximum sentence,
of life imprisonment without
possibility of parole.
Maximum sentence for kid
nap for ransom is life in pris
on. with parole a possibility.
Outside court, defence law
yer Edward Merrill said the
defendants- had waived their
right to a jury triad on the
bodily harm issues and the
case would be heard before a
judge.
"The crux of the matter has
always been bodily harm," he
said. "There has never been
any question about whether or
not. they were guilty of kid
napping."
On July 15, 1976. the 26
school children and their
driver were ordered off the
school bus by masked men
who herded them into vans
and drove them 95 miles
north to Livermore.
There they were imprisoned
in a buried van for 18 hours
until they clawed their way

McGeer, police at odds
tampered with." Outside the
house he said that at the
same time he was advised
that the documents removed
from the files were to be part
of “a concerted attack when
the house opened" on June 13.
McGeer also charged the
NDP with deliberately mis
leading the public by trying to
paint a picture of mystery and
obstructionism. He said any
member of the Opposition
could have obtained all the
answers they wanted when
Norman Bortnick. vicepresident and general manag
er, appeared before the Pro
vincial Public Accounts Com"He appeared before that
committee." McGeer said.
"He can be recalled, he can
be called before the bar of
this house." He noted that the
Opposition had made no at
tempt to do either.
Barrett and Macdonald
charged that McGeer had
made the decision on an
RCMP investigation on the
spur of the moment Monday
afternoon as the pressure for
answers grew,
McGeer said that was non-

F rom Page 1
sense. He stood by his claim
that the ICBC and the RCMP
had met Friday and Monday,
would meet again tomorrow'
and that the RCMP would de
cide whether a criminal inves
tigation should follow.
"They may decide there
isn’t enough evidence to pro
ceed with a criminal inves
tigation." he said. "And ybu
people know that a man should
be presumed innocent until
proven guilty. One way or
another, if someone has de
frauded the corporation, they
are going to smoke them out.
I have encouraged the cor
poration to show the police
everything. If fraud is found,
charges will be laid."
But he warned that charges
may not be laid because there
was no fraud.
He said that if the charges
repeated many times over the
past few days were- found to
be untrue, the NDP members
making those charges should
resign their seats.

Pat McGeer told Mac
donald,
former
attorneygen e r a 1 , he should be
ashamed to sit in the Legisla

Mainly sunny.
Morning
cloudy periods near the coast
and a chance of a shower jn
the early morning and late af
ternoon. Winds light to moder
ate westerly. Monday’s pre
cipitation nil. Sunshine 14
hours, 18 minutes. Record
high and low at Victoria, 22
and 11. Today’s forecast high
and low 25 and 11. Today's
sunrise 5:40: sunset 8:59:
moonrise 5:28 p.m.; moonset
1:56 p.m. Wednesday outlook :
mainly sunny.
East coast of Vancouver Is
land — Mainly sunny. Morn
ing cloudy periods and a
chance of showers or thunder
showers in early morning and
late afternoon. Winds light.,
Monday’s precipitation nil.
Recorded high and low' at
Nanaimo 27 and 12. Forecast
high and low 24-28 and 11-13.
Wednesday outlook : mainly
West coast of Varicbùvér Is
land : Extensive low cloud and
log along the coast with oc
casional drizzle. Becoming,
sunny inland. Winds light
northwesterly. Forecast high

and low at Tofino 17. Wednes
day outlook : little change.
North coast of Vancouver
Lsland — Mainly sunny except
a few' periods of drizzle with
fog and low' clouds along the
coast. Highs 19 to 28. Wednes
day outlook : Mostly cloudy.
Extended outlook, Wednesr• day through Friday
Gener
ally dry. Above normal tem
peratures. Highs 19 to 27.
Lows 6 to 11.
READINGS
Max. Min. Precip.
Fredericton
Charlottetown
Montreal
Ottawa
Toronto
North Bay
Thunder Bay
Kenora
Winnipeg
Churchill
Brandon
Saskatoon
Prince Albert
North Battleford
Swift Current
Medicine Hat
Lethbridge
CaigarivEdmonton
Cranbrook
Casilegar
Penticton
Revelstoke
Princeton
Vancouver
Prince Rupert
PortaHardv

6Looters
aren’t
animals’

WASHINGTON <UPI) —
Housing Secretary Patricia
Harris said Monday New
York City’s blackout looting
was a warning which could
not be dismissed "as the be
havior of animals."
New York’s night of looting,
she fold the Urban League an
McGeer said 1 Macdonald nual convention, "shows why
had made a'lot. of charges in we must have an urban pro
the Legislature "and if they gram commitment."
A move to eliminate govern
are true, someone will be up
on a charge of fraud. If ment subsidized housing has
charges are laid the judgment - been sidetracked by public
of guilt or innocence will be opinion, she said, and the pro
made in a court of law,- not by grams "are alive,. reasonably
you," McGeer shouted at well and getting better."
President Carter told the
Macdonald. "You are fciipposed to be the champion of convention: "We are con
cerned
about the rebuilding of
the people, you are hypocriti
American cities. We’ve asked
cal."
$5 billion for new formulas on
McGeer was ordered to housing: $200 million for pri
withdraw' the charge that. vate daycare system."
Macdonald was hypocritical.
'Mrs. Harris called the vio
Til do that," McGeer said.
lence in the ghettos of New
"I should not pass personal York "a reminder of the hot,
opinions on matters like that,
violent summer" of 1967.
I’ll leave that to others."
"The response of opinion
leaders wrho focused on the
behavioral effects and ignored
the social causes is a grim
reminder that a great amount
of work must be done to edu
cate people about the reality
of distressed urban areas.

and many neighboring Afri
can states of the Cubanbacked Marxist takeover in
Angola last year, a temporary
paralysis seemed to set in.
The United States, still
slung by Vietnam, watched in
horror as the Cubans installed
Agostinho Neto in Luanda, but
sat firmly on its hands.
Last March several thou
sand exiles living in Angola
invaded Zaire's copper-rich
Shaba province and grabbed a
Belgium-sized slice of land.
The Americans were slow
again in coming to the aid of

Somalis
seize
towns

williams Lake
Mackenzie
Blue River
Dawson City
Whitehorse
Dease Lake
Fort Nelson
Fort St. John
Peace River
Yellowknife

NAIROBI (UPI) - Somalibacked guerrillas Monday
claimed they seized three
Ethiopian towns, killing "a
large number of troops" and
Chicago
New York
capturing more than 1,000
prisoners in one of the
fiercest battles of the twomonth Ogaden desert war.
(Time HtJTIme Ht.ITlme Ht.iTIme Ht.
In a Mogadishu Radio
IH.M. Ft. H.M. PtlH.M. Ft.|H.M. Ft.
broadcast, the Western Soma
26 05.30 21 12.30 6.617.00 7.3122.00 9.3 li Liberation Front, said its
27 06.30 1.5,13.15 6.9 17.30 7.5'23.00 9.4
28 07.00 1.0 16.30 7:6 18.25 7.5123.55 9.4 guerrillas- captured
29 07.50 .8 16.557.7! 19.30 7.31
T> . . _ .
, „T . Gbde,
30 oo.so 9.2 08.35 .9 17.30 7.7 20.30 6.9 Kebri Debar and Werder.
31 ;01.45 8.9109.20 1.2117.30 7.7!21.20 6.4
Ethiopia admitted Ifarge
TIDES AT SOOKE
areas were captured, but said
[Time Ht.iTime Ht.ITlme Ht.ITlme Ht. Jugular Somali troops — not
!HM- Ft.lH.AA. Ft.lHJM. FtJ.H.M, HfÇlwTi|lM
guerrillas _ staged the as104.55
105.45
06.35
07.15
00.10
01.15

2.7111.15
2.1:1310
1.6 13.30
1.4114.10
10.4 08.05
10.0 08.45

4.6115.15 6.8 21.20 10.1 sauit
7.115.30 7.0122.15 10.3 *auu*
7.5 16.55 7.0 23.15 10.4
"In the fighting a large
7.8 18.30 6.9:
1.4 14.55 8.119.40 6.6 number of Ethiopian troops
1.7 15.-2*' 8:3|20.40 6.2 were killed, many retreated

TIDES AT FDLFORO HARBOUR

ITime Ht.iTime Ht.iTime Ht.iTime Ht.

iH.M.Ft. H.M. Ft. H.M. Ft.|H.M. Ft.

26
27
28
29
30

107.05
00.05
00.55
101.55
03.00

2.31 5.20 9.6119.00 1.81
11.0 07,55 1.7116.05 10.2 20.10 9 0
10.9 08.55 1.2116.50 10.621.10 8.9
10.809.30 1.0117.25 10.8 22.05 8.5
10.6110.15 1.1 18.05 10.923.10 8 0

31 !03.55 10.311115 1.5 18.30 11.0123.55 7.4

and many surrendered" Mo
gadishu Radio said.
In Mogadishu, officials said
fighting for the towns took
place in the last fèw days and
the prisoners were still with
the front in the Ogaden.

But then, after the United
States promised "non-lethal"
aid, Mobutu found himself
with friends all over the
place.
Morocco'*
conservative
King Hassan sent in 1,500
troops. France supplied air
lifts. Belgium sent small
arms, Egypt sent pilots and
ground crews, the Central Af
rican Empire and Uganda of

The invaders were pushed
back and Mobutu has
emerged in a strengthened po
sition.
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Smooth riding, long lasting 4 ply Polyester cord tires
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13/32” traction treads, wide track "78" series profile,
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SIZE 178-14

OTHER SIZES
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Price

Reg. Discount

F78-14
G78-14
G78-15
H78-15
J78-15 '

4 DAYS ONLY

WHILE
SUPPLY LASTS

29.98
30.98
31.98
33.98
35.98

23.98
24.78
25.58
27.18
28.78

ea
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

PREMIUM COMPACT TIRES
B78-13

Wide track "78” series profile, 4 ply nylon
cord construction, single stripe whitewalls

?2078

SALE PRICE

Spokane
Portland
San Francisco
Los Anoeles
Phoenix

26
27
28
29
30
31

fered troops, and even China
backed Mobnutu in saying the
backed Mobutu in saying the
ban-inspired.

Zaire President Mobutu Sese
Seko, who runs a chronioally
corrupt regime but is a dedi
cated anti-Marxist.

.v.v^.vXvXvXvX-

te sits there with instant,
perfect .judgment," McGeer
said. "He knows the member
is guilty. You of all people, a
former attorney-general,
stand up as prosecutor, judge
and jury. The-attitude is vi
cious and unprincipled."

The Weather
July 26, 1977

CAIRO (UPI1 — Intense
mutual hatred between Egyp
tian President Anwar Sadat
and Libyan leader Col. Moammar Khadefy sparked the two
Arab nations’ six-day desert
war, but the border clashes
have more serious implica
tions for the Soviet Union.
The fighting is the most
prominent in a series of bat
tles against Soviet aspirations
to instill Marxist or Marxistsympathizing regime^ wher
ever possible in Africa.'1
Sadat has vowed to "teach
Khadafy a lesson he will
never forget," and admitted
Egyptian losses are accept
able if it is true that Libya’s
forward positions along the
605-mile border have been
badly battered.
Libya’s claims to have
downed more than a dozen
Egyptian warplanes and "an
nihilated" 7,000 troops are
generally taken by Western
observers in Cairo to be exag
gerated.
But whatever the cost to
Egypt and Libya, it certainly
appears that the Kremlin has
had its nose .bloodied once
more in the latest round of the
battle for Africa.
Sadat hopes the Libyans
themselves will overturn Kha
dafy as a result of the border
war, but behind that is the
belief a moderate regime will
tell the Russians, who have
poured $1 billion worth of mil
itary hardware into Libya in
the past 18 months, to pack up
and go home.
No love has teen lost be
tween Cairo and the Kremlin
since Sadat told the Russians
to do just that five years ago.
. After the shock to the west
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Info
Colenlst News Services
OTTAWA — The federal
government has established
an information group to
counteract, the "subversive
propaganda" distributed by
the government of Quebec,
Prime Minister Trudeau said
Monday.
"There was an election in
the province of Quebec of a
government dedicated to the
separation of that province
from the country," Trudeau
told the House of Commons.

i
F •

war heating up
reJnave been approxi
"Tliereyhave
1$ or 15 offices set up
mately Ip
by that govenment across the
province to convey informa
tion favorable to separatism."
Trudeau said the federal go
vernment was combatting this
with a group of 10 civil ser
vants assembled in the state
secretary’s department
"whose sole purpose would be
to distribute material on the
subject of Canadian unity."
The prime minister rejected
the suggestion of Conserva

tive MF Allan Lawrence that
the government was reviving
Information Canada, a gov
ernment information outlet
which cost $7 million annually
and was closed in an austerity
move a year ago.
Trudeau also endorsed a
suggestion that the news
media set up councils to arbi
trate public complaints but
warned that other measures
might have to be taken if
media self-discipline fails.
Responding to opposition

questions, Trudeau told the
Commons that self-discipline
of the media "electronic or
otherwise .-»• is always the
preferred course, failing
which of course, discipline
has to be imposed upon them
which nobody likes."
He was answering questions
from Gordon Fairweather,
Progressive Conservative cri
tic of the CBC, about a
suggestion that broadcasters
set up media councils to arbi
trate complaints.

■' . P

The Half-Ton Pickup-areal mover.
Policemen
cool off
hot racers

Flying licence approved

Inuit take ta air
OTTAWA (GP) — Air Inuit
Ltd. on Monday became the
first Inuit-owned firm to get
federal licences to provide air
service.
The Canadian transport
commission announced it is
granting Air Inuit authority to
serve several northern Que
bec and Northwest Territories
communities. The Eskimo
firm would also have the right
to provide air charter and
specialty flying services from
a base at Fort Grimo, Que.
The federal and Quebec
governments both intervened
in the transport commission
review of northern Quebec air
service.
The federal Indian affairs
department offered support to
Air limit's application and the
Quebec government pressed
the commission to grant ser
vice in northern Quebec to a
Quebec-based company.
Transport commission of
ficials said there are two or
three small Indian-owned air
services. But Air Inuit was
the first Eskimo-owned ser
vice to gain a federal air li
cence.

Pension
cheques
will move
—Blais
OTTAWA (CP) — Post
master-General Jean-Jacques
Blais said Monday an estimat
ed 400,000 Canada Pension
Plan cheques will be
processed at the Ottawa post
office despite a five-day wild
cat strike by many regular in
side postal workers.
Blais said in the Commons
that flO regular employees, as
well as casual workers hired
through manpower centres,
were working through a back
log of mail.
The Ottawa local of the Ca
nadian Union of Postal
Workers, which walked out
Thursday to protest the use of
non-union casuals, has about
1,600 members.
The post office said it will
ask for an injunction from the
Federal Court to end the
walkout.
Blais said In the Commons
that he hopes meetings can
take place with the union
local to bring the service back
to normal.
Post offices in Ottawa were
closed Monday but some mail
was being delivered in the
city.
Maurice Monette,
vicepresident of the local, said no
meetings with post office
managers
were
planned.
Local members would wait
for an injunction before tak
ing any action.
Monette disputed the gov
ernment’s figures for the
number of employees at work,
saying only 20 to 25 members
reported for work Monday
and only half of 250 casuals
hired by the post office actu
ally crossed picket lines.

Air Ihuit was launched by
the Northern Quebec Inuit As
sociation which is to receive
substantial payments under
the James Bay development
agreement reached with the
federal and Quebec govern
ments. The Inuit firm was not
incorporated at the time pub
lic hearings were held last
It will be allowed to operate

In spite of warnings of police
a regular air service between cracking down on drinking In
Fort Chimo, Leaf Bay, Aupau- the 18th annual world cham
luk, Payne Bay, Koartak, Wa- pionship sourdough raft race
keham Bay, Deception Bay, in Edmonton on weekend,
Sugluk and George River incompetitors took their coolers
Quebec and Port Burwell,
along and suffered conse
N.W.T.
In addition, Air Inuit will be quences. At least six of the
allowed to operate air charter 140 rafts entered in race were
and specialty flying services stopped along four-mile route
such as flight training and and seven people were
charged with illegal drinking.
aerial photography.
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Protesters
barred
from U.S.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Unit
ed States immigration of
ficials at Blaine, Wash.,
moved Monday to bar as na
tional security risks seven Ca
nadian citizens seeking to
enter the U.S. to protest the
construction of the Trident nu
clear submarine base at Ban
gor, Wash.
The seven Canadians, along
with six Americans, arrived
at the border crossing point at
10 a.m. with their banners
and flags on a 160-mile hike
from Vancouver to Bangor on
Puget Sound.
The Americans were per
mitted to cross the border and
Continue the hike.

I
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Canada short-changes refugees
OREIGN AID is now costing Canada very close to
the $1 billion anmiallv Ottawa set as its target
some two years ago.
In its latest report, the Canadian International
Development Agency — under whose direction and
management such assistance programs fall — states
that its disbursements should reach $961 million under
a fixed cash ceiling of $875 million during the 1976-77
fiscal year.
Contained in the same report is the information
that the staggering debt burden of developing
countries was a central issue at the Conference on
International Economic Co-operation held in Paris
just over a month ago.
On this subject CIDA reports : "Statistics provided
to Parliamentarians to allay concerns that Canada is
contributing to the problem revealed that Canada will
loan Third World countries some $431 million under
the aid program in 1977-78 and receive back $4.8
million in interest on old loans Outstanding loans now
total $1.9 billion.
“It is estimated that total foreign indebtedness of
developing countries totalled $165 billion in 1976. and
that the interest on this debt amounted to $17 billion
"Virtually all of Canada's loans are provided at
taro interest with repayment over 50 years.”
Among some of Canada's disbursements are. or
will be. a $30 million contribution to Cameroon for the
expansion of port facilities including a $10.36 million
dredge; $35 million in assistance for integrated rural
development, hydro-electric transmission and crop
protection in Mali: $35 million to the World Bank for
co-financing joint development projects; a $13 million
loan to finance the electrical power and rail transport
facilities of a cement-making complex in Tabligbo.
Togo: a $2 million grant to Haiti under a special too#’
and technical assistance program and a $7 million
grant to the United Nations Fund for Population
Activities.
These, of course, are just a few of the manyworthwhile ways CIDA is finding to help the less
fortunate people of the world while, incidentally.' not
employing Shylock tactics in the process.
Although most Canadians will react to this
information on our foreign aid program with some
pride and satisfaction it should be pointed out that the
( IDA report contains one small but sour note

F

This note rates only part of one paragraph and
reads: “The League (of Red Cross Societies) will also
receive $230,000 for a housing program for returnees
(sic) to Portugal from former Portuguese colonies in
Africa. The Portuguese government has been unable to
deal with the 800.000 people (and the number continues
to grow) returning from Africa ”
So what?
Well, here's what: Is it not incredible that out of a
one billion dollar budget Canada can only spare a
couple of hundred thousands to help meet the
desparate plight of more than three-quarters of a
million refugees from Angola and Mozambique? In the
name of humanity cannot a little more than 28*/z cents
a head be provided for a tragic cause like this?
Does Ottawa not understand that these refugees
i so misleadingly called “returnees” by CIDA) who are
now homeless in Portugal were not junketing tourists who were enjoying a holiday under the tropical sun of
Africa but ordinary Portuguese citizens leading
ordinary lives in the lands which their forefathers
developed and settled in more than two centuries ago’’
Does it not realize that these unfortunates are as
much strangers to Portugal as the average third or
fourth generation Canadian would be to the original
homeland of his ancestors'’
Apart from this there is another important aspect
which must be recognized. It is this: Canada owes
these refugees something because of the role It played
in the Soviet-Cuban takeover of Angola which forced
the Portuguese settlers to flee.
The Canadian involvement in the affair is a simple
one. At the time of the Angolan crisis Canada made a
$10 million loan to Cuba and also gave the Castro
regime $2.7 million in technical assistance.
Ontario Conservative MP Bill Kemping — a man
who has made a considerable study of the African
situation — maintains that these Canadian dollars
succeeded in releasing Cuban funds for Castro's
Angolan forces. A very direct subsidy, he says, for the
Soviet-backed takeover of the southern part of the
continent.
The multimillion dollar grant and loan to Cuba
was. of course, made through CIDA — the same
organization that now can only find a few paltry
dollars to help the 800.000 victims of Castro’s African
war machine

Some answers are expected
T S TOO SOON to call it a scandal; but there is a
growing suspicion that a number of British
Columbia's registered nurses are abusing the
protection provided by unemployment insurance

I

Health Minister Robert McClelland disclosed on
July 15 that the new extended care hospital at
University of B.C. had been able to hire only 15 of the
60 nurses required,
A spokesman for Canada Manpower said in
Vancouver on Friday last that as many as 54 nurses
may lose their unemployment insurance benefits if an
adjudication now in progress goes against them.
He said 84 nurses were referred to the hospital but
only four were hired.
The question is an incredulous : Why"
Manpower said UBC would not accept some of the
referrals because the nurses lived too far away. But
that was not true in all cases. In fairness to everyone
concerned the hospital should immediately explain

I -

“I came out here for some peace of mind — stop bringing up the
national unity issue!*’

Ottawa Offbeat

It's fashionable to blame the English

why only four of the applicants were found suitable
And somebody should also explain why the majority of
the 300 beds in the new hospital are still empty because
no nurses are available.
The names of 28 persons who refused
employment at the hospital are in the hands of the
adjudicators; and the names of another 26 with whom
no contact could be made are also listed for
examination and possible removal from
unemployment insurance rolls.
Why was it not possible to make contact?
The unemployment insurance officers just don't
know.
He public, who pays the shot, would like some
answers; from the hospital, as to why only four of 84
referrals were acceptable: from the nurses’ referral ser
vice of the Registered Nurses' Association: and finally
from the unemployment insurance office itself for the
cause of this confusion and sad lack of communication
with its beneficiaries

Britain and France make EEC life difficult
There was always a suspicion
that the French finally let Brilain into the European
Economic Community (EEC'
simply because they were tired
of taking all the blame for
obstructing things. They knew
the English well enough (hav
ing had an intense love-hate
relation with them for 500
vears), to be sure that London
would be just as selfish and
as jealous of national in
dependence in the Common
Market as Paris had ever been
Since it finally got into the
EEC in 1973. Britain has gone a
long way towards taking
France's place as the principal
obstacle in the path of Euro
pean unification. Not that
Paris has any more desire than
London to surrender any
national sovereignty for the
sake of building a European
lederal state. Now. however. It
can let London do most of the
running and lake most of the
blame.
*

*

*

London is doing a fine job. At
every level, the Little
Englanders, with their deep
distrust of all things continen
tal. are still alive and kicking.
They have already ensured that
the first direct elections to a
European parliament cannot
take place as planned next May
or June. >
Popular British suspicion
of the Common Market is
not unconnected with the.
i raditional insular belief that
wogs begin at Calais

By GWYNKE DYER from Britain
There have been several re
cent examples of successful
British selfishness which would
embarrass even the French
government. London is paying
only an eighth of the Com
munity budget instead of the
fifth originally agreed, for ex
ample, because its share was
calculated before the pound’s
value plummeted last year
The figure cannot be read
justed without British consent,
however, and London will not
co-operate.
At a meeting last month the
European Commission
proposed a plan for sharing the
cuts in oil consumption that
would be needed in any future
oil embargo. They would start
at 10 per rent, but could go
higher and extend to other
forms of energy, the petroleum
thus saved being shared out
between the members equally
Britain, which will soon be
self-sufficient in oil. flatly
refused to go beyond 10 per
cent.
Next spring, when everybody
else Is ready to hold the first
direct elections to the Euro
pean parliament — even
France has now passed the
necessary legislation — they
will not happen simply because
Britain is not ready It may
never be «ready.
The reason is British
domestic politics. If the elec
tions are held under the present

British electoral system,
whose results greatly exag
gerate the popular mood, then
the Labor party would win
scarcely a dozen of Britain’s 81
European seats. The Labor
government has offered parlia
ment the alternative of
adopting a system of propor
tional representation like those
used almost everywhere on the
continent, but that raises a
grave problem for both the
Ijbor and Conservative party
leaderships

The British winner-takeall " system of elections, which
is almost universal in English
speaking democracies,
guarantees that government
will alternate between two
major parties. Third parties,
like the Liberals In England,
can win up to a fifth of the
votes nationally. Yet they get
only 2 or 3 per cent of the seats
because they have not got
- enough local support to win in
individual constituencies.
Life is hard for the weak, and
normally the Liberals would
just have to put up with it. Ob
viously. neither of the big par
ties would ever voluntarily
change the electoral system
that gives them a monopoly of
government. But early this
spring the Labor government
lost its majority in parliament

By RICHARD JACKSON
English was spoken by
aminmg the record of history
French Canadians to French
in Quebec.
sisted In those earlier genera Canadians and was not simply
For had the grandparents a second language of con
and great-grandparents in venience used in talking to
sisted in those earlier genera English Canadians who some
lions on French langunge federal leaders now are
rights, as hard as their descen stigmatising as too lazy or ig
dants! d° now. there never norant to become bilingual
would have been an issue and a
* * *
QtiHtec crisis.
Therefore the English in
Fact of history is that before
1960 when Premier Jean Quebec now being pilloried by
Lesage brought on the "Quiet some federal bureaucratic ex
Revolution" in Quebec, most tremists as “Westmount
Franch-Canadians were quite Rhodesians" felt no compul
.
content to speak English inside sion to learn French. There
was even less reason to do so in
and outside that province.
English was the language of thé other provinces where
work and play In Montreal — now in the small but militant
now the heartbeat of Quebec French enclaves of Ontario.
separatism — as much as New Brunswick, the Prairies
and even the West Coast, the
French.
Not only was French ac language pressure is mounting
* * *
cepted. it was taken for against the “insensitive"
His Lake Ontario shore granted
English
riding is not so far from the
Quebec border that he hasn't
been able to watch it all hap
pen

Enraging though it may be.
It has become fashionable for
senior members of the federal
establishment, including
cabinet ministers, to blame
English-speaking Canadians
for the Quebec crisis.
Prime Minister Trudeau has
said it and his cabinet lieu
tenants are repeating that the
rise of resentment in Quebec,
leading to separatism, can be
directly linked to the indif
ference of English Canadians
to French language rights.
What so enrages Douglas
Alkenbrack, veteran Conser
vative MP for the Eastern Ontario United Empire Loyalist
riding of Frontenac-Addington.
is that English "Indifference”
not only was accepted but ex
pected and even encouraged by
the French.

at a time when it knew from
the public opinion polls that it
would lose an election very
badly.
The Labor government dis
covered a kind of life after
death, thanks to a pact with the
handful of Liberal members in
Parliament. One of the terms
of the agreement, though, was
that the European elections
should be held in Britain on the
basis of proportional represen
tation. The Liberals hope that
it would set a precedent for a
similar reform in the domestic
electoral system, and let them
back into the power game on a
permanent basis
Everybody else sees that too.
however, so it is unlikely to
happen. The hostility of the
rank-and-file in both major
parties is likely to doom the
method of proportional
representation for the
European elections. Therewxxi
the Liberals would desert their
pact with the governmental!
which would probably fall.
There would then have to be
British elections, and at least a
year's delay before a new bill
authorizing European elections
could be passed by London.
By that time, we may expect,
Britain’s partners will be get
ting rather tired of its antics,
but there is little they can do
about it. The case is not really
all that different from France,
though London’s behavior
towards the Community has
been even more high-handed
recently

None of this Is to argue that
the French shouldn’t have
every right to speak their
language inside and outside
Quebec.
*

*

*

It is only to point out that if
everything isn't exactly to the
liking of the French, blame not
the English but rather the in
difference of earlier genera
lions in Quebec which didn t
seem to care.
Whether the federal govern
ment likes it or not. Quebec
was established as a bilingual
province, and none of the
others were.
Douglas Alkenbrack has
nothing against French
language rights anywhere in
the country, it’s just the cur
rent blame-tbe-English-forthe-whole-bloody-mess that
riles him.
And he's got a point

Environmental factors upset
weather all over the world

English Canadians are be
ing told that it is their fault —
that if they had given the
French the same right as the
French gave the English in
As Mark Twain once
Quebec — all would be national
sweetness and interprovincial remarked, everyone talks
about the weather but no one
light.
does anything about it. Just
Dare to disagree — or even now proposals are in the wind,"
worse, mention what's happen with heat and drought upper
ing these days to English most in people's minds, that
language rights in Quebec — could at least make long-range
and automatically, says weather prediction more of a
Douglas Alkenbrack. you s4ience and less of a guessing
qualify as an anti-French bigot. gjme
So instead of facing reality,
* * *
the government. 110 years
down the road since Con The House is about to con
sider a bill, with every
federation. is witch-hunting.
It may come as such a shock likelihood of passage, that
to some federal leaders, sug would pull together all the
gests Mr. Alkenbrack. that widely scattered governmental
French language rights have functions concerned with
not become more widely ac weather. The bill’s sponsor.
cepted solely because of the Rep. George E. Brown Jr.
very attitude of so many Dem.-Calif.. believes that this
coordination will make it possi
French-Canadians
So instead of attacking the ble to monitor long-range
intolerant" English, he trends for prediction three
months in advance of possible
believes, they should be ex- radical changes in weather pat
terns.
Dissenting
For.example. the exceptional
cold of last winter might have
voices
been predicted if research had
been coordinated to make clear
<
From the Winnipeg Free Press the shifts in the upper at
and
their
Undoubtedly there will be mosphere
some fingers pointed at significance. With advance
American entertainers such as prediction, steps could have
Bob Dylan. Judy Collins. Joan been taken to mitigate the
Baez and Johnny Cash because worst consequences of the cold.
Similarly, the prolonged
the Soviet Union is using
recordings of their songs in a drought in the U.S. Far West
sort of tu quoque effort to might have been anticipated by
prove that human rights are a three-month prediction at the
violated in the United States outset, showing the shifting
and that US protestations patterns in the upper at
about what goes on in the mosphere ovfr the Pacific.
Soviet Union are. therefore, This might have obviated hasti
ly improvised measures and
hypocritical
No one should be surprised at made possible a long-term
this development.Every program equalizing the
country has its dissenters and hardships of the most stricken
it Is only to be expected that areas and those not so hardhit.
* * *
those countries in other
ideological camps should point
In the forefront of concern is
to dissent in nations other than how much man has contributed
their, own.
to damaging the environment
. The West has made much of opening the way to- radical
Soviet dissenters in recent changes In the weather. The
years. Now the Soviet is ex national Academy of Sciences
ploiting American dissenters
is completing a voluminous
One major difference, of report on the concentration ofcourse, is that the U.S. enter carbon monoxide that helps to
tainers are still going around generate the smog hanging
entertaining and. if they want over urban areas. According to
to. singing their songs of dis those who have seen advance
sent, whereas a good many copies of the summary of what
Soviet dissenters have either will be a four-volume study, the
been run out of the country, are principal offenders are
in jail or lunatic asylums.
automobile exhaust and the

ple is Brazil, where vast forest
have been wiped out In the
Amazon Basin by the slash and
smokestacks of Industry that bum method. This was In an ef
bum oil and natural gas.
fort to create farmland out of
Changing over to coal, as the jungle.
President Carter has recom
Bierly talks about the naive
mended. would create even assumption that the climate is
more serious atmospheric bound to be benign with only
hazards. Coal in combustion occasional temporary aberra
releases sulphur-dioxide gas tions. On the contrary, with
and sulphate particles. Inhal man-made consequences in the
ing these can cause respiratory population explosion forcing an
diseases such as emphysema ever more presistant drive for
Bv one estimate, the lifespan is food — as in the Amazon basin
thereby shortened by as much — the climate is likely to be
as 15 years.
ever less benign.
The concern is worldwide. A
* * *
leading climatologist, Eugene
Bierly. of the National Science
One concern of the
Foundation, has just returned climatologists is the
from a seminar on climate held overheating of the earth's at
in Leningrad in the Soviet mosphere due in no small pari,
Union. The Chief of the Soviet to the realease of thousands of
delegation. Prof. Makhail tons of carbon dioxide. What
Budyko.
also
noted this can mean to the polar ice
climatologist, believes that cap has long been a foremost
man-made dusts and gases are consideration with those who
almost entirely responsible for follow the long-term trends of
extremes of weather occurlng climatic change. Thus, If the
around the world. While the melting of the ice cap is acnumber of privately owned clerated, the consequences in
cars is small as compared with rising ocean tides could be dis
the United States, smog has astrous. On the eastern
developed in Moscow in the seabord it could mean wiping
past two or three years with a out ports, and even port cities.
heavy charge of carbonmonoxi
Talking about the heat, the
ide, which becomes, when ex humidity, the water shortage,
posed to air carbon dioxide.
which has now reached the
Factors of which we are parched east coast, is a preoc
often blithely unaware are cupation in this torrid summer.
credited with changes in the at At least It helps to relieve the
mosphere. and therefore in the emotions. Whether advance
weather. One is the destruction predictions could have any
of jungle vegetation An exam result is still a question
By MARQUIS CHILDS
from Washington

Today in History
By The Canadian Press
Liberia was declared a
republic 130 years ago todayin 1847. Hie state had been es
tablished in 1822 when a settle
ment was made at Monrovia by
Negro freed men from the
United States with the as
sistance of American coloniza
tion societies. The Liberian
constitution is modelled after
that of the United States. Its
capital. Monrovia, is named for
United States President James
Monroe during whose term of
office Liberia was founded.
1879 — Theodore Robitaille

was named lieutenantgovernor of Quebec.
1894 — Aldous Huxley,
English writer (Point Counter
Point, 1928), was born.
1962 — King Farouk of Egypt
was forced to abdicate by the
coup d’etat of Gen. Mohammed
Naguib and went Into exile in
Italy.
1966 — Egypt, nationalized
the Sues Canal.
1958 — The Queen bestowed
the title Prince of Wales on 10year-old Prince Charles, heirapparent to the throne
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Jayewardene
at 70 ready
for battle

To the editor

a member of the Colombo
Municipal Council In 1940. was
first elected to the country’s
Legislature, the then-State
Council, three years later.
Fighting many a jxilitical
battle, he has been a member
of Parliament ever since ex
cept for a period of five years
beginning in 1956 when he was
defeated in a general election.
He has been a member of the
cabinet in every government
formed by the United
National Party. He has also
been the leader of the House
(parliament) and acted for the
prime minister on several oc
casions. When his party was
out of power, he has been the
chief opposition whip and
leader of the Opposition.
Jayewardene, though greatly
Interested in foreign affairs,
says he will give priority to
soiving domestic problems. "I
shall not try to solve the
problems of two-thirds of
mankind," he said during his
election campaign, taking a jibe
at his opponent. Slrimayo Bandaranaike. who was projected
as the leader of the nonaligned
world because she is the cur
rent chairman of the nonaligned movement.
“1 shall not keep the same
tempo as Mrs. Bandaranaike in
foreign affairs," he said at an
election eve news conference
In the foreign affairs field,
Jayewardene hit the headlines
as far back as 1949 when he led
the Sri Lanka delegation to the
Japanese peace treaty
meeting In San Francisco and
came into confrontation with
the Soviet Union’s Andrei
Gromyko.
Jayewardene's name is also
linked with the Colombo Plan
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French push
political

Bv DALTON DE SILVA from Colombo
Colonist-Lot Angeles Times Service
Tall, always clad In the white
national dress of long flowing
shirt and wrap-around cloth.
Sri Lanka's next Prime
Minister. Junius Richard
Jayewardene. leader of the
Vnited National Party (UNP),
has been in politics for more
than 40 years
A teetotaller and devout Bud
dhist commonly known by his
initials as “R.R.", he is 70
vears old but looks younger and
is more alert and tougher than
many younger men.
Jayewardene. who likes
citing rough and tumble
politics, has served in the
country's legislature for a
longer period than anyone else.
"My experience as a
minister In various capacities
and as leader of the opposition
is unequalled by anybody else
in the island,'’ he proudly
claims
As a
young
man.
Jayewardene was inspired by
the freedom movement in India
led by Mahatma Gandhi.
Jawaharlal Nehru and other
leaders in the sub-continent.
At the age of 32. he joined the
Ceylon National Congress es
tablished 20 years earlier to
obtain political reforms and
strove to convert It into an
organization to win freedom
from the British.
When the congress and other
political organizations joined in
' 1946 to form the United
National Party, he was elected
the first joint treasurer of the
new party.
Since then, he has held the
posts of secretary, vice-presi
dent and now president and
leader of the United National
Party
*
Jayewardene. who began as
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Sri Lanka's new leader
... rough tumble politics
which has pumped $45 billion
worth of capital and technical
assistance into countries In
South and Southeast Asia since
its inception 26 year ago.
At a meeting of the Com
monwealth prime ministers in
Colombo in I960, Jayewardene,
along with Sir Percy Spender,
the then-Australlan external
affairs minister, proposed a
scheme to provide aid to South
and Southeast Asia, which
came to be known as the
Colombo Plan.
Jayewardene was elected
leader of the United National
party In 1973 on the death of
Dudley Senawalake, the
former prime minister.
Since then he has revived the
party (as he did following an
election rout In 1956) to a posi

tion of strength with 18.000
branches all over the country.
Since
takihg
over,
Jayewardene. with his shrewd
political foresight, has tried to
give a new Socialist image to a
party that had earned the
reputation of being a Westernoriented capitalist party.
A strict diecipljnarien,
Jayewardene proposed for
mulating a code of ethics for
his party members In Parlia
ment.
"No favors or special con
sideration will be shown to
anyone who Is guilty of bribery
or similar misdemeanors,” he
says. He has also condemned
drunkenness among members of
Parliament, and said he would
not tolerate such conduct,
among his parliamentarians

With reference to Education
Minister Dr. Pat McGeer’s re
cent statement to the press
dealing with French in B.C.
schools, I suggest Is at best
submitted to blackmail from
the Liberal government in Ot
tawa who uses the old twist—
you rub my back I’ll rub yours.
Ottawa's recent handout to
help out in B.Cs stagnated
economy has undoubtedly str
ings attached such as more
French for B.C. schools. If not,
no more extra millions from
Ottawa.
In view of the Quebec situa
tion since the November 15th
election, this entire question of
pushing more French is of
course strictly political. But I
for one, and I'm sure the ma
jority of B.C. residents, should
not go along with such a move
in view of the fact that English
has now been discontinued in
Quebec elementary schools,
even though there are 20 per
cent English-speaking Cana
dians in that province against
1.7 per cent French-speaking
Canadians in this province.
The Quebec government does
not accept the'federal govern
ment's bilingual program, it is
strictly French only. Conse
quently we must reject any in
crease in French In B.C.
schools until that province ac
cepts English for what It is, the
language of the majority in this
country and North America.
From personal experience I
know It is not possible to
become even reasonable
bilingual regardless of the
language in question, unless
you live in the country where
that language is spoken by the
majority. Since English was
not my mother tongue, the
minister’s argument is not
based pn fact, but federal
government propaganda.
A. CHR1STOFFERSEN,
1286 Loenholm Road,
Victoria.

Greater force
The movie Star Wars has
received wide acclaim with its
fantastic story of galactic
civilization and interstellar
battle. All great art Is valued

MAYFAIR

because it presents a level of
truth. In Star Wars the Idea of a Bigger polluter
universal force, closely linked
In response to the Cowtchan
to consciousness. Is that germ Estuary Society news release.
of truth.
Die petition presented by the
Such a force exists. Duncan-Cowlchan Chamber of
Prlmevll, universal, fun Commerce referred to In the
damental. It is recognized in news release was signed by
the Christian Bible as the Holy over 2,000 people and 1 under
Spirit. But the experience and stand the refusal rate was less
application of this force, both than five per cent.
in everyday life and In realities
This shows that the people
far beyond that of Star Wars Is here do favor development of
best revealed by reading any of industry. Out of a group of 1.000
Paul Twitehells books.
persons 950 are in favor of in
MICHAEL McGINNIS,
dustrial development.
4441 West 16th,
Finally the pendulum has
Vancouver
started to swing back to sanity
and there are now some
who are willing to
Spoiled brat persons
stand up to the minority no
I am at a loss trying to un growth groups; some of these
derstand how you could publish people are counter picketing
such an editorial as that of the no growth demonstrators. I
Saturday plotting at the same hope we see more of that here.
We have enough scenery,
time that you print The
Creighton Analysis and what we qped are some jobs.
Rlchard Jackson s re Stan
aware
Darling.
'
----------of the fact that “the big
I agree absolutely with the pollution Is unemployment”.
G. F. HOW8E,
Worthington and Jackson
Box 1017,
columns. For too long Quebec
Duncan, B.C.
has been catered to, given-in to
and become the spoiled brat of
Canada.
If there Is to be a referendum
Dog owners
re the question of a province
separating, let all of Canada
I am writing this letter
express its Irishes.
I disagree with your because 1 feel It is time that
Chamberlain approach — ap some attention is paid to the
deplorable state of affairs
peasement won’t work.
regarding dogs in Victoria, or,
FRANCES N. CALVERT,
more specifically, dog owners.
518 Dallas Road,
I realize that some dog
VICTORIA.
owners in this city do take full
responsibility for their pets, In
that they keep them in their
Christ in
own yards, walk them on a
Re the letter True Faith b, leash, and do nbt allow them to
defecate anywhere but in their
Mr Abraham.
You are shocked because own yard, or, should the deed
half-baked theologians say occur elsewhere, «rill conscien
Christ ««isn’t God. "Christ was tiously scoop up the mess. Such
the son of God." All through owner, I would suggest, are a
the new testament Christ minority. It Increasingly
speaks of his Father — he told astounds me that dog owners
the people — I came to do my do not see such behavior as the
Father's «rill. It could well be accepted norm.
I have been forced to give up
over 100 times, that Christ
mentioned his Father — God. running in town because of the
Surely you read the new testa number of dogs on the loose, all
ment of Christ Jesus. I invite of whom seem to see a natural
you, Mr Abraham, to have a enemy in a running person.
Christian’s talk with me. A This, added to the fact that one
true Christian is one that has must constantly be on the look
out for dog droppings, takes
Christ in, leaving out the A.
away all the joy one can ex
CECIL WILSON,
perience In running. I do not
1446 Fort St.,
see why I have to put up with
Victoria.

MAYFAIR

MAYFAIR

this sort of thing, or has Victoria gone to the doge?
1 am not a dog owner, not
because I dislike dogs, but
because I am away all day, and
do not have the time or
facilities to which I feel a pet is
entitled.
It is time that dog owners are
forced to face the respon
sibilities that come with being
a pet owner. Dog owners of
Victoria - clean up your act!
S. E DAY,
1241 McKenzie St.,
Victoria.

Gain tribute
It was interesting to read of
the retirement of Don Gain as
Church Editor of the Colonist
and Dmes, but I feel no little
concern over the loss it repre
sents to those of us who have
had the pleasure and very real
benefit of association and deallie with him through the years.
I am Impelled to testify
publicly of my deep apprecia
tion of and best thanks for all of
the kindly, courteous and
generous consideration
faithfully given In my many
contacts with him, mainly on
behalf of the Gideons, Chris
tian Business Men’s Associa
tion, summer evening Gospel
Services In Beacon Hill Park
and the annual Community
Easter Sunrise Service. Consis
tent with hls personal qualities,
the material he has written and
published has been Invariably a
great credit to himself and the
newspapers, and certainly most
satisfying and helpful to me
and to associates in the promo
tion of worthy causes.
Mr. Gain retires with the
warm esteem and gratitude of
people on every hand.
M. FRANK HUNTER,
1320 Dallas Road,
Victoria.

No sense
May I add my protest to
those who already have voiced
theirs regarding the proposed
Victoria General Hospital ex
pansion to Helmcken Road..
I could take five chapters,
but I'll do it in five words—It
Does Not Make Sense.
BRYCE R. COZENS,
1626 Ross St.,
Victoria.
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Remote regions in Quebec want industry

Reg. $195.00
NOW
Keg

NO

Bread-and-butter issues
far outweigh separation
The Chambre de Commerce
president smiles thinly at men
tion of hls northwestern
Quebec area’s 20 per cent un
employment rate.
Here It Is accepted as part
of the system/’ says Denis
Dufour of Rouyh. “If you had
that rate in Montreal, you
would have a revolution."
In the Montreal area, last
November's election of a Parti
Québécois government sudden
ly changed the political, social
and economic climate of the
metropolis. Ideological debates
over language rights and in
dependence make dally
headlines in the big city media
Recent interviews indicate,
however, that in many of the
province s more remote
regions, bread-and-butter is
sues by far outweigh concerns
over independence and
language.
With the exception of the
greater Montreal area and the
booming north shore of the St.
Lawrence River,where wages
are among the highest in
Canada, most regions In
Quebec are experiencing
economic hard times:
• The mining industry is
slumping in Rouyn-Noranda
and the number of miners has
declined from 3.332 In 1966 to
1,800.
• The big industrial planta
that made Shawinlgan an in
dustrial dynamo of the

By Canadian Press
From Rouyn, Quebec

province in the 1950s are,
becoming obsolete.
• Eastern Quebec remains
In a state of chronic economic
depression and most of .the
working population is un
employed for at least part of
the year.
• There Is a steady exodus
of young and educated workers
from Quebec's economicallydepressed regions.
The PQ won several seats in
the depressed regions, but resi
dents interviewed in those
areas say they didn’t vote for
Quebec independence. Rather
they say they voted to get rid of
a Liberal government which
appeared Increasingly remote,
insensitive, and to some, cor
rupt.
During the campaign, the PQ
promised better housing, im
proved health-care and a
decentralization that would
bring govemmait closer to the
people.
"Separation,
that’s
something else altogether,”
said Hector Fortin, director of
the Société des Monte which Is
trying to develop the Gaspe
region’s forestry potential.
“We haven’t the means to do
that here,” said Fortin, adding,
"Give us some industry, then

we'll talk about it."
Gilles Gauthier, news direc
tor of a Rouyn radio station,
said people in his area are
more interested In regional
iroblems than In debates over
anguage.
“People are waiting and
watching the PQ. If they are
not satisfied, they will turn to
another party, probably the
Creditistes.
While most people feel that it
is too early to rate the govern
ment's performance, some say
they see a definite improve
ment over the previous Liberal
administration.
Denise Plamondon. director
of the ConaeH Regional de
Développement In the
province’s northwestern
Abitibi-Temisca-Mingue area,
said she Is encouraged by
government efforts in regional
planting.
She said the; Abitibi people
were pleased by the govern
ment’s decision to invest some
166 million over the next five
years for mineral exploration.
As prospector Yvan Vezlna
put it "I’m far from being a Pequlste, but I think they are
looking well Into the future.
However, a cynical attitude
to government economic in

f

. ♦.

tervention prevails In the
Gaspe peninsula where despite
an injection of 1411 million In
federal and provincial funds In
the last 15 years, the region’s
economic bare has remained
fragile.
New Industries have not been
established In great numbers,
unemployment remains
tragically high and the exodus
of young workers continues un
abated. The people of the
Gaspe are the poorest In
Quebec with an average percapita Income of |3!870 com
pared with a provincial
average of 86,081.
Some Gaspe residents have
lost patience and the PQ
government Is already being
criticized for not living up to
expectations.
Pierre Dufourt. who com
bines farming with teaching In
the town of Ma tane, said that
"before Nov. 16, the PQ was
our ally, Jt supported our
causes."
Today, he said, "the govern
ment never says 'no' to us, only
that everything Is 'under
study."
One Ma ta ne woman, who
described herself as a
federalist, said there hasn’t
been much change since the
election, “except that un
employment is worse."
"If everybody here starts
working tomorrow, I’U vote for
Independence. But It won’t hap
pen," she added.
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Fish body passes law
but who enforces it?

PRO VINCIAL COURT
A 20-year-old interrupted
his own bail hearing Monday
in Victoria provincial court to

plead guilty to a charge erf
breaking and entering.

s umed six cases of beer taken
from the premises.

George August, no fixed
address,
appeared
before
Judge Blake Allan on an ap
plication to be released on
bail when he motioned to
legal aid lawyer Lenore Boyes
and spoke to her briefly.

Mulligan related a criminal
record tor August which in
cluded a Feb. 13, 1976, convic
tion in Victoria for theft under
'$200 for which he received 30
days; a July 15, 1976, convic
tion in Port Albemi for break
ing and entering for which he
received a suspended sen
tence; an Aug. Ù, 1976, con
viction in Port Albemi tor
taking a car without the
owner's consent for which he
received another suspended
sentence; and a Dec. 31, 1976,
conviction in Victoria for an
other break-in for which he
received his third suspended
sentence and was placed on a
year’s probation.
Allan, who remarked that
August had received “more
than his share of breaks”
from the courts, gave him a
term of six months’ definite
and six months’ indeter
minate.
□

The lawyer then told Allan
her client wished to elect and
plead guilty to a July 19
break-in at the Shah Jahan
restaurant, 1010 Fort.
August, who misunderstood
the meaning of “electing trial
by magistrate,” became upset
at the lawyer and the case
was adjourned briefly so that
the lawyer could explain the
procedure to August.
After jt was explained that
electing trial by magistrate
meant that a plea could be en
tered in provincial court, the
lawyer maintained the guilty
plea.

ÎL

Crown counsel Robert Mul
ligan told the court the breakin occurred about 2 a.m., and
entry was gained through a
window in the rear. Mulligan
said that when Victoria city
police apprehended August,
he told the officers he had
spent the $13.50 and had con-

Like a
King in ...

1019 McCLURE — Fairfield
OPEN MON.-SAT. 2:00 to 4:00
TRADE YOUR HOME — TRADE YOUR CARES
Take time out from maintenance, lawn cutting. Make time
for ftitling, golfing, travelling.
Distinctive new building only 4 suites per floor (or max
imum privacy. Each suite individually decorated.
Fireplaces, dishwashers, garburators, ensuite laundries, 2
bedrooms, VA baths.

$44,900 to $52,600
S YEAR WARRANTY

HOWIE BLAKE
Res. 383-4372
Bus. 598-3321
Private showing at anytime

JACK MEARS
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.

0 Why is
this couple
smiling?
“BECAUSE
THEY ARE
PROFESSIONAL”

HOW?

Gregory Paul Huebner, 17,
of no fixed address, pleaded
guilty to three charges and
was remanded In custody
until Aug. 8 for a pre-sentence
report and sentence.
Huebner pleaded guilty to
theft' under $200, involving a
pair of bluejeans from Ea
ton’s on July 12, breach of
probation in connection with
two orders for community
work service, and breaking
and entering in connection
with a small amount of cash
missing from the Meat Mar
ket restaurant, 535 Yates.
Defence layer Ted Hanman
told the court Huebner had
been sleeping inside the build
ing at 535 Yates tor about 30
nights and gained entry
through a hold in the ceiling
of the elevator shaft. Hanman
said Huebner risked serious
injury or death nightly by
shimmying down the greased
elevator cables.
Court was told Huebner was
convicted in Victoria of theft
under $200 on May 2, 1977,
and breach of probation on
June 3, 1977, and was given
community service work in
each case.
□
For the sixth time this year,
60-year-old Frank EUis, no
fixed address, pleaded guilty
to" shouting abuse at a passing
Victoria city police vehicle.
Court was told he was
shouting at a passing police
car at Douglas and Courtney
streets at 11:15 a.m. Sunday.
When Allan asked Ed Stan
ton, court probation officer, if
there was a recent pre-sen
tence report, the judge was
informed one was prepared
about a year ago which was
22 pages long, 19 dealing with
Ellis’ criminal record.
Allan gave Ellis the usual
30 days in jail.

Marine
calendar

VANCOUVER (GP) — The
International Pacific Salmon
Fisheries Commission, In an
attempt to control fish was
tage. has passed an emer
gency order prohibiting the
catching or taking of sockeye
and pink salmon on days de
clared closed by the commis
sion.

MUST BE SOLDI
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
WITH THE FOLLOWING FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

— Berry Canon photo

Suspended sentence
for MDA trafficking
A 19-year-old man had his
sentence suspended Monday
tor one year and was placed
on probation after pleading
guilty_in Victoria county court
to trafficking in MDA.

and several top sales people
in the industry. You can find out
what makes them so successful.

WED., JULY 27th, 7:30 P.M.
SHERWOOD PARK INN
123 GORGE ROAD EAST
VICTORIA
Limited seats available.
Telephone 386-3231, 476-8681, 477-1641
TRAINING
The true Real Estate Professional is not so much a salesman as a
public educator. By giving out to the public current, reliable
information, the client can buy or sell real estate with confidence.
Block Bros, is the leader in North America in Real Estate Training.
EXPERIENCE
Learning does not only take place in the classroom. Only by
doing Real .Estate people become professionals. At Block Bros,
you share experience with 1700 salespeople and over 100 sales
managers with hundreds of years of accumulated experience.
OPPORTUNITY
Block Bros, huge volume of business and stable financial base
provides unrivalled opportunity for greater individual success.

17
SOLD
Only 4 chances lab to be a
FemhlH owner.

COMPARE
2-Bedroom units up to 1449
aq. ft. including stove, frostfree fridge, drapes, quality
cabinets, light fixtures, luxury
carpeting.

Several character witnesses
said Hong was trying to
change his lifestyle and that
his weakness was that he was
easily led.

PLUS
Professional management,
outside suite lockers. Rooftop
sundeck with

Defence counsel Dermod
Qwen-Flood said if the court
was “merciful” it would not
be in vain. Prosecutor Flem
ing Hansen said that, given
the amount involved, his age
and circumstances, “perhaps
jail it not necessary in this
case.”

four acres ofl
hilltop land offering
fantastic views*
Underground Parking
Guest rooms
sauna
• Ensuite Washer and
Dryer Pacllifias
Class fa ma|#r
facilities
Library, shopping
and bus service,
adjacent fa sit*
Spacious suites,
large balconies
Circulating fireplaces
Qualify construction
Thermopane windows
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FRIDAY

OPEN
HOUSE

F3Mp.ë|
SATURDAY m4
■surdayB
IToO-5 I.el

DAILY

Pries» trem $49.900

LANDMARK PROPERTIES LTD

ml
3960 Cellar Hill Roalf
|At McKenzie ■

3866762H

VIEWS VIEWS VIEWS
Open How# 12 noon to 9 p-m.
EVERY DAY

614 FERNHIU PLAGE

81-UNIT
MOBILE HOME
PARK

Turn st EequImeX Arsna

Judge M. L. T. Drake said
Hong had made “considerable
efforts to get out of the mess
he has let himself into” and it
would be wrong to hamper his
maturing.
But he warned Hong that if
he had any difficulty with the
law in the coming year, he
was liable to be brought back
to court to face sentencing on
the drug charge.

JOE WANTON
392-5211

ROBERTS

INVESTMENTS

a MANAGEMENT LTD.
7021175 DOUGLAS

388 6691

APARTMENT BLOCKS

Oak Bay
Oak Bay Way
Falrfleli
Wee Motel

Wall to wall carpet throughout
Family size kitchen with dishwasher
Bey window in dining room
Floor to celling rock fireplace In living room
Large master bedroom with full 4-poe. ba
ensuite plus
another fuN 4-pee. bath on main floor
• Sundeck with glass sliding door
• Full basement, roughed-ln fireplace in rumpus room
• Extra plumbing roughed-ln in basement
• Wired and plumbed for washer and dryer
• 1 block to school and bus
• 3 blocks to University and Racquet Club
• Trouble free aluminum deluxe elding
• Immediate possession—price reduced $3,000 for quick sale
• Good terms for approved purchaser—trades considered
To view call Town A Country Realty Ltd. 362-7276 or evening
662-6771
«

The Best Condominium Value a
in Victoria * *

32 Seltes $890,000
17 Salt# $355,000
12 Salt# $240,000
$900.000

This mobile park is fully developed with all underground servicing. Present
owner started It 2% years ago and has just completed It this summer.
Everything that has gone Into the park is first class which means years of
maintenance free operation for the new owner.
The location Is only 30 minutes from Victoria In a quiet rural area. Excellent
CCA on Improvement» and flexible financing make» this a safe profitable in
vestment.
e—— ft, ,»h ,,1, ,

a

_ —

•win duimnano, bco

. ILL (S.C.)

740-0177

See Peter Brown of

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.
702 Fort St

NAVY
Gatineau—at sea, returning Fri
day at 9 a.m.
Marine Sciences
Parizeau—in Pat Bay.
Vector-J uan de Fuca Strait.
Richardson—Camano Sound.
Pandora II—Cape Lambton.
COAST OUARD
Cam sell—Cape Perry.
Douglas—on the west coast.
Racer—Sendheeds patrol area.
Ready—Queen Charlotte Strait
patrol area.
Rider—Rivers Inlet patrol area.
Quadra—in port.
Vancouver—on Station Pape.

Star Astoria, Harfteet—Crofton.
Japan Venture—Nanaimo.
Lloyd Bakke—Duncan Bay.
Count. Albatross—Utah Mines.
Desteiguer—Pine Island.
Victoria—Gold River.
Desteiguer—Pine Island.
Victoria—Gold River.
Star Boxford—Tahsis.
World
Argonaut,
Aleksander
Serafimovich—Albemi.

Attend a Seminar
and meet Henry Block

FERNHILL PLACE

Brian Philip Hong, of
206-880 Craigflower, sold 22
caps of the drug for $60 to an
undercover policeman who vi
sited his home April 24, 1976,
court was told.

7-22305-3436 anytime

fit

Nanaimo Realty (Victoria) Ltd.

385-5741

FARM NOW, DEVELOP LATER
$2547/Acre or Offer

333.6 Acres

MERCHANT MARINE

Block Bros, can make you more
professional. We offer you the most
complete and sophisticated training
program in North America. Learn how
Licensed Real Estate Salespersons can
become Professional Real Estate
Educators.

Mechanic’s special is 1932 Studebaker President
which until two years ago had sat by bam near
Sooke for 10 years. Bruce Chaytor, of 1045 Marwood, brought car home for $1,200 a couple of
weeks ago. He plans to refurbish President, replete
with roll down blinds on windows. „„

OV Stude
given home

View property near Witty’* Lagoon. 3-bedroom farm '
house plus cottage and numerous outbuildings. For anpointment to inspect contact:

Amstelhof—RoyaI Roads enebor-

BECAUSE OF OUR TRAINING PROGRAMME!

Commission director Al
Cooper said Monday the order
was a result of, and will in
effect ban, large mesh nets
used by United States native
fishermen to catch chinook
salmon.
However, he said the man
ner in which the order will be
enforced “remains to be
seen.”

David Scott

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.
702 FORT STREET

7-22

385-3435

Lakewood

DUNN

Townhomes

TATVEpSAL

864 SWAN STREET, SAANICH, B.C.

COMMERCIAL
REVENUE
BUILDINGS

Chateau
Jubike

28,000 SO. FT.-8605,000
Will net approximately $81,500 per
year when fuMy leased. Lessee com
mitted now total over $66.500 oer
year, 5,000 aq. ft. available.

2 Years Old
18,000 SO. FT. - $655,000

The OAK BAY AREA’S FINEST
Condominium Homes

Net income $72,600 per year.

3* Years Old
OVER
6,000 SO. FT. — $250,000
Net Income $19,200. Rent can stand
substantial increaâe due in 1979.

TWO AND THREE BEDROOM HOMES
ELECTRIC HEATING
THERMOPANE WINDOWS
DISHWASHERS INCLUDED
VIEW OF LAKE FROM MANY UNITS
FIVE YEAR HUDAC WARRANTY PLAN

Lake View

Quality construction throughout,
professionally landscaped. Close In
convenient location. Eleven townhome
complex priced from

$46,500 to $49,900

OPEN TO VIEW
2 to 4 p.m.
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 1 to 4 p.m.

7200 SO. FT. — $240,000
Building will net approximately
$30,000 per year when fully leased.
There's 3600 aq. ft. of fully air con
ditioned office apace above 3600 aq.
ft. of warehousing. Designed to allow
2 offices and 2 warehouses. Presently
vacant. Move your business in here.

700 SO. FT. —$250,000
Shall be vacant in January. Onestorey buMding downtown.
Vendors will consider helping In
financing and consider trades. Try

WANTED!
REVENUE
BUILDINGS

1610 Jubilee Avenue

Retail office-warehouse. Priced
from $160.000 to $2.000,000.

For details call

ora:

Phone 585-4011

GERRY FINNIGAN
303-4739 or
300-6194

(off Oak Bay Avenue)
to ml-» y» w#**. ia «.*.-7 , *. hm«*

Vmt us today and
. .

(5) Victoria Realty
THE NEW HOME SPECIALIST'S

LTD#

teat prices you can afford.

7*

CASTLE PROPERTIES LTO.

Exclusive Agency

Another Quality Development of Vlala Home*

3477 SAANICH ROAD/ TELEPHONE 386-3585
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Will the real director please stand up?
The controversial Insurance
Corp. of B.C. case Involving
Surrey Dodge took a new di
rection Monday as the Opposi
tion demanded the govern
ment force Church Realty
L,td. to update its annual re-

ports as required under the
Companies Act.
Norman Levi i NDP-Vancouver-Burrard) told the Le
gislature that the company’s
last report, dated April, 1975,
lists W. A. Hodges as a direc
tor, even though he claims to

have quit that post in March.
Hodges is also director of Sur
rey Dodge.
Church Realty was the in
surance company through
which Surrey Dodge took out
it's ICBC policy.
After intervention by MLA

George Kerster (SC — Coquit
lam), its former president
and general manager, the au
tomotive dealership was able
to collect on a claim even
though ICBC adjusters never
saw the car involved. It was
sold two weeks before the

claim was filed, nine months
after it wps damaged.
In a prepared statement.
Levi said that determing who
owns Church Realty “is of
c ritical importance in the Sur
rey Dodge case.'*
‘William Hodges has stated

that he was serving as a front
in 1975 for the real owners.
Who are they and what was
and Is their relationship to
Surrey Dodge and George
Kerster?"
The NDP consumer and
corijorate affairs critic said

this information must be
made public as part of a gov
ernment Investigation into
ICBC claims .settled as a re
sult of Kmter’s political in
tervention.
“The links between Kerster,
Surrey Dodge, Church Realty

and the First Charter Finan
cial Corp., must be revealed
in order to understand how
and why these claims were
settled by ICBC in most ques
tionable circumstances,” Levi
said.

mmmmmmmmmmammmr-m

Gibson scoffs at committee probe

AROUM the REGION

Bennett wants
B.C. higher
on CBC’s map
Prerhier Bennett said Mon
day that B.C. is not getting its
fair share of news coverage
on the CBC national news.
He was replying to a re
quest by Liberal leader Gor
don Gibson that the premier
tell the CBC that about 11 per
rent of Canadians live in B.C.,
but the province is largely un
known to the rest of the
country.”
Gibson noted that the CRTC
had recently found B.C. gets
only .3 per cent of national
news time, and it is “largely
lightweight stuff like beliyflop

contests and the battle of
Wreck Beach."
Bennett replied he was un
aware of the statistics, but
said B.C. should get its fair
share of news coverage.
“I’m sure we are a news
worthy province, a newswor
thy people."
Gibson also suggested the
CBC record a second version
of the national news because
of new events ini the three
hours between thç time it is
recorded in Toronto and
shown in B.C.

Retraining pact already signed
A three-party agreement
was signed about 10 days ago
to provide for the retraining
and relocation of employees at
B.C. Railway's railcar manu
facturing plant in Squamish,
Labor Minister Allan Wil
liams told the B.C. Legisla
ture Monday.
B.C. Rail announced Thurs
day thàt its railwest plant
would be closed in mid-August
when the present order for 100
ballast cars is completed.
Williams said that an agree
ment had been signed by Can
ada Manpower, his ministry
and Railwest a "week or 10
days ago," to make Canada
Manpower services available
to the employees.
He was replying to a ques

tion by Karen Sanford (NDP
— Comme) who asked what
the government would do for
the 260 workers who would be
out of work when the plant is
closed.
Outside the house, Opposi
tion Leader David Barrett
said the labor agreement was
signed before the railway
board meeting at which the
decision to dose the plant was

By JIM HUM®
A select committee will be
formed to investigate whether
three MLAs violated the Con
stitution Act — and Gordon
Gibson (L — North Van
couver - Capilano) says he’ll
resign If the three are dis
qualified from sitting in .the
Legislature.
Gibson made bis taunting
offer Monday during debate
on the charge that Recreation
and Conservation Minister
Sam Bawlf, Agriculture Min
ister James Hewitt and
backbencher George Kerster
(SC — Coquitlam) had re
ceived benefits from the gov
ernment to which they were
not entitled.
The three MLAs sat on a
special housing committee in
1976. During the eight-month
life of the committee, hotel
and transportation bills were
paidto a total of $1,800. Two
of the (MLAs claim they sub
mitted no expense accounts
and that they were unaware
their travel and hotels bills
had been paid.
But that claim, according to
all members of the Opposi
tion, does not change the fact
that the MLAs, even if they
accepted innocently, were in
receipt of illegal payments

and had therefore forfeited opportunity to take a slap at
“The attorney-general by
former Liberal party col
moving to refer this question *
their right to sit in the house.
league
Garde
Gardom
whom
to
a special committee is not
On Friday, July 15, Attor
upholding the law and consti
ney-General Garde Gardom he accused of giving “political
tution of the province,” Mac
introduced a motion calling law” rather than “legal law"
donald said. “Instead of a re
tor the formation of an all in his advice to he house.
Alex Macdonald (NDP— ferral to the courts, the attor
party committee to Inves
ney-general proposes to refer
tigate Opposition claims. The Vancouver East) criticized
Opposition objected to the mo the committee proposal from to a committee where the
government will have a ma
tion, churning that it was a a legal point of view.
flagrant attempt by the attor
ney-general to avoid what
should be a court hearing to
decide whether the three
MLAs were guilty of an of
fence.
Gardom argued that prece
dent and tradition made it es
sential that the legislature
rule cm its own affairs and
particularly on its own mem
bership.
After seven days of waiting,
the procedural matter finally
came up tor debate with the
inevitable result — a 28-to-16
vote in favor of Gardom’s mo
tion to appoint a committee.
Provincial Secretary Grace
McCarthy, in charge of com
mittee apointments, said she
hoped to have the all-party
tested in Canada.
committee established within
It's the Toyota Canadian 2-door sedan. And it gives you
the next 24 hours.
incredible gas mileage. The figures are estimates
While the government got
based on Transport Canada approved test methods. The
its way on the committee-veractual mileage you get may vary.
sus-the-court route it wasn’t
From stiffening cold to stalling dampness the
an easy route to victory.
Once again Gibson used the

sits after an act of disquali
fication.
Scott Wallace (PC-Oak
Bay), who along with Gibson
voted with the NDP when the
vote was called, said the
house was “not just debating
procedure; we are debating
the credibility of the govern
ment."

TheCanadian. Slmpg highway-33mpg city.

Canadian makes it through, because it is built «nd
tested in Canada.
The Canadian is just one of twenty-four exciting
Toyotas including Celicas. Corollas, Coronas. Pickups
and Land Cruisers. Make.your choice from more than
1200 Toyota dealers across
TAW/YTA
North America
IUYU IA

“Nuance”
body fashions ...
what they do for
your figure theyll do for
your clothes

"There is a c onflict of state
ments that needs explana
tion,” Barrett said. "The
agreement was signed when
Phillips was still publicly say
ing that all is not lost.
"It would appear that the
whole truth has not been told
to the people of the province
"about what is going on."

Police «till hunting for bandit
Victoria city police are still
hunting tor a bandit who
robbed the Imperial Esso sta
tion at Hillside and Shelboume at 3 p.m. Sunday.
The man, who displayed a

jority and the verdict will not
be in doubt.”
Macdonald said it was pre
cisely to forestall such acts of
“tyranny” that the penalty
clauses now facing the three
MLAs were placed in the con
stitution, The penalty clause
calls for the payment of $500
a day for each day the MUA

black revolver In his jacket,
held up 19-year-old attendant
Douglas James Schuman of
$810. The robber is described
as being in his early 20s with
dark, frizzy hair.

Koto Ensemble performing tonight
The Koto Ensemble of Van
couver performs tonight at
the MacLaurin building of the
University of Victoria and not
Thursday as previously re
ported.
The ensemble program in
cludes both classical and
modem Japanese music.
The University of Victoria’s
summer music series con
cludes Thursday with a con
cert by pianist Robin Wood,

also at the MacLaurin.
The B.C. International Fes
tival continues tonight at St.
Michaels University School.
Tonight’s performers from
the faculty of the Shawnigan
Summer School of the Arts
include flutist Robert Aitken,
violinist Dana Mazurkevich
and violist Eberhard Klemmstein together, followed by vi
olinist Yuri Mazurkevich and
pianist William Aide in duo.

•

,

1
Two Year
Deposit
9Z

WP.

vy

55

• Prime 55 receives the
regular rate of 83/« % plus
our Vi % bonus.
• Interest monthly on
deposits of $5,000 or
more.
• All deposits are
guaranteed without limit
by the Provincial Credit
Union Share and Deposit
Guarantee Fund
ft

Delicate decollete seamless bra makes
ordinary bras seem just that. Touched
with lace. Low plunging and separates
naturally. Convertible halter for a totally
versatile look. Underwired for gentle
support. White or beige. Style 2962. B and
C 34-38. 10.00

Off the shoulder this strapless bra will
never let you down. Naturally shaped
seamless bra with a bit of lace edging.
Gently supports, softly enhances
feminine daytime or evening fashions.
White or beige. Style 2934. A and B 32-36.
C 34-36. 12.»

Now, this is a bra that’s almost too
pretty to cover up. Lightly touched with
lace on upper cups. With a natural
shaping and freedom of movement that’s
absolutely wonderful. Stretchy straps.
White or beige. Style 2990. B and C 34-38.
11.80

WESTCOAST SAVINGS
CREDIT UNION
Five osnvenient locations
to serve you.
Open Tuesday through Saturday

no

s~>

EATON'S

Body Fashions, Dept. *09. Floor of Fashion

7

EATO N'S

Home Furnishing Sale

5-pce. dinette
suites in durable
finish make a
valuable addition
to your home

379"
Dress your dining room in the freshness of maple. This handsome
set comes complete with four governor chairs and an extra large
table. All Heritage finished. Table, 36 x 48, extends to 72” to
accommodate six chairs.

Extra chairs 49.80 ta.
Diiisg suites, Dept. Ï», Second Floor. Berne Furnishings Building

Value plus quality
and fashion. You’ll
get all three in this
5-pce. dining suite.
Now at Eaton’s

155

55

Give warmth to your dining with this handsome suite. But shop
early! Quantities are limited. Features: 4 chairs in brown leather
grain vinyl upholstery and pecan inlay laminated table with self
edge. Bronzetone metal finish. Table, 36x36, extending to 48".
Dining Suites, Dept. 378, Second Floor, Home Furnishings Building

£

Make the most
of your living
area with sale
priced free
standing wall
units
Choose from DuBarry’s 4 elegant styles. Butcher Block designed
in walnut or natural laminated melamine. They all come ready to
assemble. Simply snap together or have your units delivered
assembled for a small additional charge.
Open Book Cas* Unit, 30xl2x72H
Sliding Door Unit, 30xl2x72H
Drop Leaf Bar/Desk Unit. 30xl2x72H
I Unit, 36xl6x72H

104.99
109.99
139.99
129.99

Furaitaso, Dept. 416, Second Floor. Home Furnishings Building

C i Evenings')
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Dissidents Others show little interest in UVic bid
to test
ferry edict
Failure of the Universities
Council of B.C. to support the
University of Victoria in its
quest for preferential interest
on mortgage rates tor student
residences has perplexed the
university's board of gover-

By DON COLLINS
Colonist Reporter

A group of angry licensed
ferry officers wants Labor
Relations Board chairman
Paul Weiler to know it doesn’t
think he is God.
But it's not so sure he's not
a dictator.
So it’s going to court in an
attempt to break Weller's rul
ing that the licensed officers
(captains and other top per
sonnel ) belong in the same
union bargaining unit as the
rest of the ferry workers.
The group’s decision comes
on the heels of last week’s
election of officers for the
new B.C. Ferry and Marine
Workers Union, which covers
licensed and unlicensed em
ployees of B.C. Ferries.
In a carefully worded state
ment Monday night, the un
ion’s table officers and execu
tive supported the right of the
dissident group to challenge
the Weiler ruling, but said it
thought the group was wrong
in doing so.
The union leaders said they
felt duty-bound to observe the
one-year interim period in
which they are to try to make
a “viable entity” of the sin
gle-unit concept.
The problem arose when
B.C. Ferries went from direct
provincial government control
to crown corporation status
Jan. L This necessitated cer
tification hearings and Weiler
set a precedent by lumping
the licensed and unlicensed
personnel in one bargaining
unit, a move that followed the
LRB trend toward single cer
tifications.

represent only a minority of
the licensed officers.
“That’s not so. We have had
to get a good pledge of supjfort because our legal costs
are going to run into quite a
bit of money.”
He said the officers had re
ceived legal advice that
Weller’s decision might not
apply “because the federal
government has jurisdiction
over shipping and naviga
tion.”
As a result, the “B.C. Fer
ries Officers Committee” has
been formed, the spokesman
said, and would soon “test in
the courts the validity of Mr.
Weller’s decision.”
The licensed officers are
outnumbered more than five
to one by unlicensed person
nel in the new 2,600-member
union.
The unhappiness over being
lumped with the unlicensed
workers wasn’t eased any by
the BCFMWU’s first conven
tion last week.
The convention saw Tsawwassen ramp attendant Shir
ley Mathieson elected pres
ident in place of Victoria’s
George Homett, who had been
an able bodied seaman before
rising to union prominence.
The elections made room
for some licensed officer rep
resentation, as requested by
Weiler. It amounted to one
vice-presidency and four of 20
executive seats.
But the spokesman for the
objecting officers took issue
with the fact that “they didn’t
elect delegates to the convent

“He’s not God. And we had
a war to get rid of the last
dictator.”

The delegates were select
ed. he said, and there were no
officer representatives from
the Gulf Islands even though
50 officers are based there.
“We weren't asked to send
anyone to the convention. And
if that’s the way they’re going
to run things we don’t want
any part of It.”
In its statement later, the
union leadership said the
group’s move could only
“work to the detriment of the
licensed officers and the B.C.
Ferry and Marine Workers
Union at this time.”
It said the majority of of
ficers wanted to make the sin
gle unit concept work and had
worked for this at the conven-

He denied the contention of
the newly-elected leaders of
the union that the dissidents

Mrs. Mathieson said four li
censed officers were party to
the leadership statement.

A spokesman for the dis
sident licensed group said in
an interview Wednesday that
all other union groups in
volved had backed the ar
gument of the officers at the
hearing that they should not
be included with the unli
censed group.
“Everyone backed us but
one person — Weiler him
self,” he said.

The university was told by
the council that it does not
consider student residences to
be within its mandate, and
that it would not actively sup
port UVic in its attempts to
get a better deal from Central
Mortgage and Housing Corp.
UVIC has one of the lowest

proportions of student resi
dences to enrolment of Cana
dian universities, although
about 55 per cent of its stu
dents come from outside
Greater Victoria.
Previous submissions to the
council to include student res
idences in capital spending
programs brought the re
sponse that money from the
education ministry budget
should not go toward nonacademic uses, and the
suggestion that both UVic and
Simon Fraser, which badly
need more student accommo

dation, approach CMHC
The two universities got as
surances this spring from
Andre Ouellet, the minister
responsible for CMHC, that
funds for student residences,
a low priority in the rest of
Canada, would be forthcom
ing in B.C.
But the interest rates on the
mortgages may make it im
possible for residence fees to
cover the payments, the cur
rent practice at ÜVic, where
the residences are self-sus
taining, UVic president Dr.
Howard Fetch said Monday.

In doing so, they dropped,
for the time being, their de
mand for a protective clause
against the contracting out of
But Bob Cunningham,
spokesman for the school
board workers, said the de
mand was only being set
aside until the next round of
negotiations.
He said letters were going
out to Carl Anshelm, chief ne

concerned
that
operating
funds not be used to support
student residences, and it
would seem logical that they
write CMHC to support a
lower rate of interest.”
The university has received
no reply from a letter to Ouellett asking for the lower inter
est rate, but has received sup
port from B.C. Senator Ray
Perrault, Fetch said.
Board chairman Joseph
Cunliffe said he would at
tempt to meet Ouellett w4ien
in Ottawa in the next week, to
discuss the matter further.

says university chief

- Barry Casson photo

Pollution control
It’s not really true that the province Is interested
in the care and feeding of litterbugs, but it would
like to know something about their habits. So young
people like Nancy Fiddler, left and Lynn Crawford,
both 18 — armed with Colonist carrier bags — are
taking part in Pollution Control Branch project to
determine littering habits. The girls’ trash treasure
hunt Monday was at Pat Bay Highway and Keating
Crossroad.

gotiator for tije Greater Vic
toria Labor Relations Associa
tion and school board chair
man Susan Brice, informing
them that the matter was not
being dropped.
“We are telling them that if
there is any contracting out of
work during the life of the
agreement we will take what
ever job action we feel is nec
essary to prevent it from con
tinuing,” Cunningham said.

His local was one of sçven
Canadian Union of Public
Employees locals that began
bargaining as a common front
several months ago.
One, the Capital Region em
ployees, broke away early
and accepted a one-year antiinflation guideline agreement
already signed by the Victoria
city inside workers. The local
covering the inside workers
had not been part of the com-

Esquimalt turns new leaf
The proposed relocation of
lease with the province on the
the central library leaped a condition that the other muni
major hurdle Monday after cipalities agree and that the
Esquimalt council agreed to
province pm. in writing a
support in principle the nego . promise of $100.000 annual
tiation of a lease by the li
grant for the duration of the
brary board with the provin
10-year lease.
cial government lor space in
The sole opposition came
its building now under con
from Aid. Conrad Lundgren.
struction on Blanshard Street.
He later said he was opposed
Esquimalt. along with Oak
to leasing space, as it was
Bay and Saanich councils,, cheaper in the long run to own
narrowly turned down a rec
than rent.
ommendation by the library
board in May that §pace be
rented in the provincial build
ing. Onlyi- city council en
dorsed the original proposal
for the rental of the 50,000
square feet at $3 a square
foot.
Library
board
building
The University of Victoria
chairman Murray Glazier told
board of governors has
Esquimalt council the new
strongly endorsed a studènt
proposal was better for more
bus-pass system which was in
reasons than the reduced rent
effect last year, but cancelled
of $8.25 a square tyot. He said
the province had agreed to a
this spring by B-C. Hydro.
10-year lease with renewal op
tions, as well as specific im
In a resolution put forward
provements and responsi
by student - representative
bilities.
Clayton Shold, the board
Aid. Larry Mann, one of the
opponents of the original pro voted Monday to endorse the
posal, moved that council in program, and to cooperate
struct. the board to negotiate a
with the student Alma Mater

top of those at Canadian uni
versities, but would be prefer
able to the higher rate, which
would “put us totally out of
line with residence fees at
other places,, particularly
UBC,” Fetch said.
The council’s stand was dis
appointing, Fetch said, be
cause it was the body which
suggested going to CMHC in
the first place, and because if
the residence fees were too
steep, they might have to be
subsidized by the university.
“I find it very odd,” Fetch
said. “UCBC said they were

Old huts will stay,

CUPE rebels sign—with warning
The last holdouts in the core
area municipal negotiations
have fallen into line but not
without a warning that there
will be job action if one par
ticular term isn’t met.
Greater Victoria School
Board outside workers voted
“by a strong majority” Mon
day night to accept terms of a
two-year contract already
agreed to by other municipal
groups

At 9ti per cent interest on
the mortgage, residence fees
would have to go up by about
13 per cent just to cover the
higher borrowing costs, and
when this was added to infla
tion-caused increases of 11 to
13 per cent each year, it could
boost residence rates by 25
per cent. Fetch said.
The university would in
stead prefer to get CMHC’s
special rate of eight per cent.
This would still require an
eight-per-cent increase in res
idence fees, and would put
UVic’s housing fees near the

Ksquimalt's share %of the
cost is estimated at almost
$34,000, compared with about
$14,000 it contributes annually
toward the operation of the
board's five branches.
After the vote. Glazier
called the Esquimalt endorse
ment “a very good test” of
the board's chances in the re
maining councils.
“I will assume all the other

municipalities will see it. the
same way. I’m encouraged.','
he said.
No dates have been set lor
meetings with the other coun
cils but Glazier expects they
will be held well in advance of
the Aug. 19 deadline set by
the province.
Esquimau council met espe
cially to discuss the question.
It does not. meet during
August.

‘Bring back bus passes’
Society in negotiating ‘with
B.C. Hydro for its reinsta
tement.
Although B.C. Hydro as
serts that the program was
cancelled because it was not
successful, the university has
correspondence from last fall
in which the transit corpora
tion agreed that the program,
which 964 students participa
ted in during the fall session,
was successful, administra
tion dean Trevor Matthews
told the board of governors.

The UVic Alma Mater Soci
ety has pointed out that the
program cost B.C. Hydro
nothing to administer. The
passes themselves were print
ed at the society’s expense,
and the university subsidized
the passes and collected the
B.C. Hydro’s main responsi
bility was to accept the
money for the passes in a
lump sum, ^nd to honor the
passes when they were shown
by students.

mon front.
The two-year-term accepted
by most of the other locals
later was also considered to
be within the anti - inflation
limitations but it included a
cost-of-living factor.
In another development, the
GVLRA has offered to let the
city’s inside workers extend
their one-year agreement to
two years and pick up the
same terms included in the
second year of the other
agreements.
But by Monday night it ap
peared as if the inside local
would, turn this down. Its ex
ecutive met during the day
and decided to recommend re
jection of the offer to the
membership when it votes
Thursday night.
Rick Doyle, president of the
local, said it appeared that an
end might soon be announced
to thev federal anti-inflation
program and that because of
this, me executive didn’t feel
the members should bind
themselves now to a guideline
agreement for 1978.
The executive was also
upset, he said, to discover
that the GVLRA hadn’t sent
the necessary AIB form to Ot
tawa as it was supposed to
have done.
“We signed our contract on
Feb. 14 and the Anti-Inflation
Board requires that the
employer submit the AIB
forms with the calculations
and so forth within 30 days.”
Doyle said. “Now we find that
tile GVLRA hasn’t submitted
them yet.”
He said it was obvious the
GVLRA was holding back,
until it had agreementsz
worked out with all the other
locals. Anshelm conceded this
had been done in what he con
sidered a sensible move to file
“overriding” forms for all
Doyle said it was a case of
holding -up a contract "we had
signed in good faith."

The “huts’* at the Universi
ty of Victoria are going to be
there for some time, UVic
president Dr. Howard Fetch
told the university’s board of
governors Monday.
“If anything, our space situ
ation is worse now than when
I got here two and a half
years ago,” Fetch said.
“We are going to have to
keep on spending money to
maintain these old army huts,
some of which were built 35
years ago. They weren’t made
to last that long.”
Located on the northwes
tern side of the university, the
huts house several academic
departments and laboratories,
the theatre department and
the Phoenfix Theatre, plus
some administration and stu
dent services offices.
Many of the huts do not
meet municipal building stan
dards, but are going to be
needed in future to help fill
the gap between the universi
ty’s needs and the available
space, Fetch said.
Recent additions, such as
the third wing of the Clearihue building, and the Univer
sity Centre and MacLaurim
music win£, both still under
construction, were not enough
to handle the growth, Fetch
said. New professional pro
grams such as law, public
administration, and nursing
were growing rapidly as they
added successive years to
their programs.
In the latest example of how
the huts would continue to
serve the university, Fetch
said they were being consid
ered as a potential home for
the visual arts department.
Now located in the MacLaurin building, the depart
ment is being, squeezed out by
its roommate, the education
faculty. All attempts to get a
new building for the visual
arts program have failed to
get government approval so
far.
The University Centre
building will provide space for
administrative
departments
still in thé huts.
The huts vacated by the adminstration could then be
used by the visual arts de
partment if a large workshop
building could be constructed
nearby.

Trustees receive
hints of surplus
Hints of another surplus for the Greater Victoria
school board surfaced at a- board meeting on Monday
night.
In response to a question from trustee Peter Dor»zio, district superintendnt Allan Stables said it appears
from preliminary data that some sections of the budget
could have surpluses toy the end of the year, but he said
this is “only a feeling" at the moment.
Last year the district racked up a 43.1 million
surplus which angered some of the more tax-conscious
trustees, who blamed poor budgeting procedures for en
couraging the board to collect more taxes than it need
ed.
The board sits down tonight to discuss its 1978 bud
get for the first time.

Cadboro Bay
produces
view storey

Saanich council appeared homes. Some homeowners,
late Monday night to favor an particularly those who live in
application by homeowners in two-storey houses, said a onestorey limit would be discrim
the Cadboro Bay district of inatory.
Saanich to preserve their sea V A lawyer speaking on behalf
view and limit house-heights of homeowners opposed to the
bylaw change said a oneto one storey.
storey restriction would lower
At a public hearing in the property1' value of those
council chambers, council who currently live in twoheard arguments for and
against a proposed bylaw to storey houses, but municipal
rezone properties south of Kil- planner Gil Laurenson dislamey Road, in the area
Homeowners opposed to the
bounded by Cadboro Bay
Road, Hibbens Close and Cad change said a one-storey limit
would
discriminate against
boro Bay.
The rezoning, from RS-2 children and large families.
(detached housing) to RS-3 But council was told by mu
(also detached housing), nicipal planners that the
would change the restrictions average house size in the area
limiting house-heights from was more than adequate.
Opponents also said they
30-feet to one-storey.
The present 30-foot restric would have difficulty insuring
tion allows for two-storey their two-storey houses, and
that their premiums would
rise by 25 per cent Aid. John
Mika replied that he lived in a
non-conforming,
waterfront
house, and he had had no
problem with insurance.
“I recommend to anyone
who’s having trouble with
their insurance to give ICBC
a dingle,” he said.
Victoria weather forecasters are expecting hot
Residents in favor of the
weather to continue the rest of the week which could
rezoning feared any more
raise the forest fire hazard to extreme by Wednes
two-storey houses would block
day.
their sea view.
Langford assistant forest ranger Bill.Lang said
Tempers frequently flared at.
Monday night that the wroods rating was just a few
the public hearing, particu
points short of the extreme hazard.
larly between residents on op
Lang reported two fires Monday morning, one
posite sides of the rezoning

Hot weather raising
hazard near extreme

an easily-doused spot fire in the Survey Mountain
area north of Sooke. The second burned about three
acres of brush in a steep area on the southern end
of Galiano Island.
The Galiano Island fire required six runs by a
water bomber plus some spot dousing by a heli
copter.

A man who had lived in the
district since 1966 was called
a “Johnny-ccme-Iately” by a
resident wha had lived there
for 25 years. The wife of the
man who was called a la
tecomer left the chambers ing^
tears.

Heritage bill welcomed
Heritage
legislation
in
troduced Monday by Recrea
tion and Conservation Min
ister Sam Bawlf will enable
city council to put an “imme
diate stop to the erosion of
Victoria’s character,” accord
ing to Aid. Robert Wright.
“I think it’s just great.’’
said Wright, chairman of city
council’s planning and zoning
committee.
/The legislation would give
Municipalities the power to

dedicate heritage sites with last year prohibiting demoli
out provincial approval. It tion of more than 70 homes
would also enable municipal until those meriting designa
councils to withhold demoli tion had been dealt with,
tion permits for 90 days if the 'Wright said he doubted the
building to be demolished city could use that method
might merit heritage designa again.
tion.
“This legislation will give
Wright said the legislation us the tools to administer a
would be of great help to thp good heritage program,” he
city’s heritage program.
“Until now, we’ve had no
"At least now we can con
legal means of withholding sider tiie designation of a
demolition permits.” he said.
building without fear that a
Although cdty council bulldozer might run through it
passed an emergency bylaw next morning.”
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Toronto trading
TORONTO (CP> - The
Toronto stock market re
corded a sharp decline Mon
day at the close of Its lowest
trading In six weeks.
Analysts attributed the loss
to
profiMaking
following
spectacular gains during the
first half of July.
On the options market, *
total of 168 contracts were
traded compared with 14* Fri
day.
Scott's
Restaurants
Cov
Ltd., the sessions' most active
raeoNTo closwe stocks
outrent* sv ce
Tirent# Stack exchange-July 2S
complet* tabulation»! Monday
«ransachoni. Quotations in cents unless
marked 1 z-Odd let, xd-Ex-dlvldtnd.
*r—Ex-rights, xw — lx-werrents. Net
change is from previous beard-let clos-

•10N
10 4
IS4II 54 a 54 «
•IlVa IP a 11a
25
25 25 +1
W * 345 345 ^

$*to
71
41
H*+
îite
s®A
S14'e
•25*4
$21+
128*4
$43'j
6126 1283/4
300 jj&to
Algo Cent
Algoma St
1200 114',
Ü05 $27+
Allarco Ov
700 $17Va
Alliance B loo
Alminex
5100
Almin 412 p z50
Alum 3rd p 1000
Am Bonza
Am Eagle
Am Leduc
Andres w
Ang CT 245
Ang U Dev
Aquitaine
Arbor C
Args 240 p
Argus B pr
135
Asamera
112'a
125N
Ashland C
113-to
Asoc Pore
85
41
19
112+
1264s
114
130
113*s

Auric Res
Ato Hard A
BC Sugar A 1
BP Can
II
Bad Boy
•anister C
Bank Mil 2
Bank N S
Bankeno
B Cdn Net
Bathrst p

•IS
112

I10'>s
$5+
•56
155*4
156' a
1630 156
'•» 1285»
408 $22<e
4250 32

BeH
•ell
Be"
B-g

D pr
2.21
180
Name

II

Black F A
500
B'akwod A
500
Block Bros 2000
Bombdier
100
Border C.
700 27#
Bov.s Cor 15813 10
Bow Vaiy
4120

,1$
Br Am Bnk

-n ffp
ivy»
BCPh
BCP3 7| o * a »
BCP
3 2.32 p
Brunswk '
Budd Auto
Budd A w

4'* + '•
75 +5
41 - I
14 - '*
I3'i - U
ID. - N
28*4 - N
285a - to

294» 29*» - >
1344 13to -

w, Wi - >•
27-,4 27-4 - Va
17Va 17',a - V4

121
130

$59 »
ou $58'a
172Va
aw 123
1294a
IDO !31j4
S5Ô 455
2115
210 2

tab. Frl.
fit tit

issues traded
Advances

21» 220

f K
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New highs
New lows

7

4

12-4
25-4
13*s
85

40
19
12-'/4
26'4
134»
125
13

12 « - I,
25 * + va
13>s
85

12-*,
26'>
134,
138
13

— '»
- to
+10
- la

II
12

10' a
5-4
59'a
35+
56
55’i
2+t,

15-1*
12

10' a 5+ +
35+ 35’,« +•
56
56 29+ +

224a 22to

30

11

32

11

'»
'4
'a
4,
>
'a

+2

480
444
135
134-4
21
IPs

480 - 5
4 -4
■
135
V3?i
21
11 + - '«

21$
29

42* -M
30 +1

58 J
58' a
72'»
22j4
28'»
3P>
440
210

59'j
58'a
72' a
23
29+
314a
455
210 2

+ 1
- Vi
+ Va
+ V»
+ '4
+5
-lo"

At $14.00 a share. A second
CFCN block of 10,000 shares
sold at the same price.

news. Treco, which last trad
ed at $4.75 a share, was halt
ed about 11 a.m.

Halts continue In shares of
Trero Inc. and M. Loeb Ltd.
pending
dissemination
of

COMPOSITE INDEX ,

ACTIVE STOCKS
Vet.
Close Chse.
<14,900 Scott's A
**« SSS:
+ +
aajætfBr
1.8
M.H7
23,056
22,711
»s
X,lS

hnj? Oil A
?s Ï
Oshawa Group A 4.45
Nv-Wesf A
15
tss £JSa u; 1/1
Alta Gas Tk A 15 '/•

Bulore Cor zlOO
■urns Fdi
100
Bulhneli
3100

*4

CC Yechti
100 335 J
CAE A
1030 HO*
CFCN
46925 114
Cad Frv
4325 Sf e
Cad Frv A
z20 SI*

Crush Inti
Cyghus A
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56
113
112
111 +
29+ - to
101+
274 - 4

—
— *•
Unch.
T, ’•
- to

Cyprus

146* $8+ 9« 8+
c* t* a
DRG Ltd A 120* tie «
S*
Daon Dev 18000 •8* • » 8 »
Daon A
1900 S7‘e
7*e
Dacca R
5038 MH 5?** • a
D Eldon.
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11
7
Delta" Ltd
300 17

4+
4+

Dicknsn

4572
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100
400
jIO

22

22 — '4

CG Invest
C Hidrogas
C Homestd
0 Hydro
Cl Bk Com
CIL
Cl Powr A
C Manolr A
C Merrill
C Ocdenial
C Gcdntl p
CP Inve
CF Inve pr
CP Ltd
CPL A p
C Reserve
Cdn Sup O
Cdn Tire
Cdn Tire A
C Uiltles
C Util 9.24
CWN G 4 pr

500 lilts
10843 280 ^6+ 276J4 - 'a
2309 l**s
2400 $10+ 10' a 10+ - Vi
124'* 24», 244* - V»
760 120'a 20',-a 20»
2150 $22'/» 22to 22'V + to
1900 460 450 460 +10
1700 115'4 15
15+
405 405 - 5
15N 154,
300 129*4
4410 119*4
283 139
16990 1194»
z 153 110
1000 17
3710 Wa 534* 54 - 1
zl 133
33
33
309 134'a 34 to 34+ - a*
375 114*1 144, 144,
—
284,
284, - to
600 128’,a

10

I ill 370
103

24Vi
94
17
8+
2*3
25
30V»
8
9+
355
13+
10
I*/»
65
174*
7»i
94»
35
m

Caron 6 pr
$94
Capit Div 91
Cere
•I7*
carl OK
'Hi 288
Car. A p
$25
130's
Caspar
19+
3$S
Ctl Est A
113-4
Chib Kay
10
Chletten O
117
Chioftein p
$**
Chrysler
$17>s
CHUM
12*6
CHUM B
m
Coch Will
35
315
Cockfield
R5 ,
Coles Book
Ceminco
18 513“
Com CapCC Tr p
C Holiday l 211
CHIns A p
71
Coniagas
171
Cgn Bath A 18:
1?5J
C Bath 68 w 7bu vr
Con Bldg
3020 300
Con Fardy
C Durham
C Morisn
400
Cons Pipe
1200
C Rambler 3600
C West P
353
Con Distrb
Con» Gas
ib aCon Gas D
Cop Fields

%

-114*
450
22 +
54

10

370
105 - 5
24'
94
92
•/■
283
25
JO a
1+
9 A4
355
13+
10
17
*5'»
17*
7+
9to
35
380
1)44 - V,
460
23 + '»
55 +5

175 179 - 2
*'+ 61
131 355
I0ta 161* - .

Cornai Ind

Dorn Store
D Text!* A 1100
Domtar
4790 1154, 13
Du Pont
700
Dylex LA
500
E-L Fin
IL Fin w
East Mel
East Sul A
Estn Frov
Ego Mines 24500
Emco w
800
Exfndcar
1400
Falcon C
1380
Flbrg Nik A 625 •314, 31
Fed Ind A
800
Fed F ion
122+ 22+
F City F wt
Foodcrp Lt
F Seasons
F Sea A pr
Francana
Fruehauf
GEH Steel
G*Distrb A
GMC
Genstar L
G niter L w

K Anacon
K off 1er A
Kottler A a
La Lui
La Vrndr A'
Label» A
Lab Min

«*+
He
17+
57+
• 18*4
•32»
485
19
348
225
13
14V*
43

Laldlew A
LOnt Cam
L Shore
Lakeheed
Lasltr Km

•a

tau F*2 08
Leigh Inst
Leons Frn
UberlanPr
LL
Livingsre
Lob Co a
Lob Co ■
Lob Co pr
Lob Ltd Ap
Lob Ltd Bp
Loch tel
Lost River
Lytlon M

173+ 73

Gibraltar
Goldund M
Granduc
G L Nickl
GL Paper
GL Pep w
G) W Life
G Goose A
G Goose 9+
Greyhnd
Guar Tr»t

- _ IlS'e 14«b 15

17$ «14
zlO 125’* 25+ 25+
1260 115+ 15V* 15 V, +

Kenhng

$7+
1194»
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1244*
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]M

+ 4.12
-10.30
-11.42
- 1.41
—24.19
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40$
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14
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120 11*46
“ 310
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•17+
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31+ 32+ - +
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12
11-1
13+ 13'+ - 1
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4M 41
6
4
14+ 14+
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1*46 1*46
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Quotations supplied bv The Canadien Frees. Richardson Securities.
Dominion Securities Corp., Harris and Partners Ltd., Th# Royal
Bank of Canodo end the Bank of Neve Scotia.
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Skier W

Nercee, R
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Nordelr A
NC Oils
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NTeem I w 1
Northget
II
NS Sevnge
Nowsco W
*32
Nu-Wst A 22711
Nudlame
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Numac
7432 112+ 1241
DPI A
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St RrodCIt
Stelco A
361T 121
Steep R
300 24*
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__
Sullven A
600 ... ...
Systems D 10601 440 425
T + Z
Talcorp A
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Teck Cor B
Teledyne
TexSel
Tax Can
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Thom Ind
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Tor Dm Bk
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11
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Hem Tr
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Hand Chm
400
Hnd C pr
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Harlequin
Harris J A
Hawker A
Hawker pr
Hayes D A
Hedway A
Highmonl
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Hoilnger a . 215
Heme A
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Horn# Fit
H Bramor
Hud Bay 4
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HI Oil Gas II
Husky OU “
Husky A pr
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IAC
• AC 4+ p
ITL Ind
IU Inti
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Imesco A
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imp O'l R
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INCO A
35*83
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•7+
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U
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11+ S+
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Mtl Trust
Multi Acc
Nabrs Dig

•11+ 11 +

15+5+51»

821+ 21 « 21'
178+ 28 1 W
11
If
11 + I
«11+ 11+ 11+
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H
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•18+ 18+ 19+ * '•

111

Mass For
Mai F A
Mas F e

140 140
117+ 17',

r

»13'-i 13
13+
811+ 21+ 91+ - 14
18+ 9+ 9+

Realty a
Realty c w
Red path A
Feed O»
Reichheid
Ris Servir.
Revnu Frp
Rileys 0
Rio AI gem
R Little
Rolland
Ronald F£
Rotllmener
Rethm 2p
Royal Ink
Royal Tr A
Russel H
Russel 8+
StL Cam a
Schntid p • l*
Spot Feper
Scot York
Scott» A
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120 +
113+
17$
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»1»+
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13+
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17+
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VANCOUVER
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Price* .

tive tradf-ng Monday on the
Vancouver
Volume

Stock

was

Exchange.

2.0

million

shares.
Ionarc Smelters led the in
dustrials, unchanged at .08 on
5,500 Shanes. Neonex Interna
tional was unchanged at $2.50
on 4.400. Daon Development
was steady at $8% on ],600,
Nicola Mines topped the resource and development
hoard, off 2 cents at .36 on
287.000 shares. Arcadia Explo
ration rose one-half cent at .23
on 268,000. Carolin Mines fell
12 cents at $2.80 on 147,767.
SNA Resources lost 9 cents at
.81 on 44.650.
In the curbs, Rub kin Devel
opment dropped 2 cents at
$1.58 on 103,200 shares. AMCA
Industries was unchanged at
.26 on 57,000. Darva Re
sources gained 7 cents at .85
on 16,500.,

Gold

I

1000.

C Barr
&SS

jsr

6000
1000

Cube Re
Dankoo
Davnpl
Dav Kyi
Delta •
Dual res

JmP'Mft
Lmc%es

55
36
2*0

42

55
38
210

-2
+2
-12

210

«
5200 22
7900 130
2175
V

5
=1

Livestock

-7

3500

4)

A

8

124

+1

110

114

-20

170

S

QCSExp
Rac ind

R Agsiz
',8

Seeforh
Secrtrt

31

3500
7500

SMdb*Dev
S Christl
5 Spring
S Stndrd

200

Valty^Cu

170

170

Tricor A
Windl wt

!j

Ardiom
BBC Un
■nk RC
BC BaRkk b

42
101

29

Cdn Jvln

IK
*500

430

14+
240
15
237
|+
;

14+
245 l$La MT
|+ i

Amlg Sil

I
37
340
360
4Ü

Barker
Bch Gid
C*'ngn

15
37
350
360
51

Oft
275.70
250.00
255.00

Dec
2*0.00
Rapasead, Vancouver—
sot
283.00 280.00 213.00
Nov
271.50 257.50 270.30
266.00 263.50 265.60
Mar
259.00 257.00 259.00
85.60

Oct
NOxDec

H

Commodities
HIGH

+1

65,50
*110

E

+1

4.6 LM

iir-iri4!
58.60
59.30
51 50
SIJO
Chicago "(per 1,060

Sept.
188.30 183.70
Nov.
184.30 182.00
Jan.
tJ 88.50
186.20 ..
Pork Bernes — Chicago (per
lbs.)
5J.50
51.75
51 .M
• Feb.’
40.90
47.65
Mar
48.45
47.40
> Chicago (per
if.) *

Wt
«

S

200.10 198.50
201.40 199,20
702.80 201.20
^ Gold — Winnipfefl (per oz.)

199.10

200.20

201.60
146.40
148.20
150.20

81.00
77.50
77.00

65.00
44.10

68.00

65.00
*4.80
67.40

CHICAGO
HIGH

LOW CLOSE

232
231
231 +
242+ 241 + 242+
251+ 256+ 251V»

Dec."

Mgr,.
Dec."
/War
Oats —
Sept.
8£>.
Soybean»

209+ 208 + 208V2
216+ 214+ 215+
224
223
223V4

w:

12544 124+
24V»
644
595
580

125

627+ 632
582
390
568
574

Bonds
TORONTO (CF) - Frlces were
fractionally lower in moderate
trading on the Canadian bond mar
ket Mondsy. The short end of the
market was unchanged. Mid-, long
term, provincial and corporate
issues were down one-eighth of a
point. Day-to^lav money waa avail
able at 7+ per cent.

Montreal
6.5 Indus!..

,49
166.80
244.40
102.48
85 Composite
lti.57
Volume 246.875

13 Utilities
7 Banks

18+
345
•
15
1+
250

Is
isss

p*b star

173

5Ü
“V

Senti Ind
See Chm

Cleaver
Cst int

Sioux M

2000
+000

—0.96
—1.3?
-1.69
-4-0.02
-1.13

Slnpom

!S

Susie Gd

LONDON (CP) — Closing stock
euotations today in new pence
unices pounds are indicated, vin
dicates that quotations .includes dol
lar premium based on latest con
version rate, 0.7138.
Associated Brit Foods 57+, Bab
cock and Wilcox 98, Bass Charrlnaton 114, BICC 115+', x-Blyvoors
367V», Boots 1766, Bowater 174'/»,
Brit Am Tob 242+, Brit Assets
Tryst 57'/2. BOC International 76,
Brit Petroleum 914, x-Broken Hill
Frop 360+, Buffels 975, x-Canadian
»tgx 147/b, x-Charter Cons
]24+< Cons Gold 154V», CourteuIds
110, De Beers 284V», Distillers
I50+. Dunlop 103, EMI 213+,
x-F.S. Geduld 12+, Gen Elec 199,
Glaxo 07+, Great Metropolitan
Hotels 73+, Gr Unv Stores 221 Va,
Guest Keen 320+, Hawker Siddelev
I/O, Hoover 328+, ICI 383V», Imp
Tob 72+, Kloof 460, Marks and
Spencer 116, Metal Box 300, Mlnorco 143, x-Phillips 970, Plessey 82,
RBnk A 1966, Rio Tlnto Zinc 203,
Roen Consol 107V», Sel Trust 454,
Second Scoff inv 78+, Shell T and
T 349+, Tanganyika 135+, Thom
son 582+, Thorn 322, Tube invest
ments 392, Ultramar 175V2, Uni
lever 480, Union Corp 232, Veals
4+, Vickers ill, Western Driefontein 19V», Western Deep Level 815.
x-West Mines 97+, W-Holding !*>/»,
Woolworth 49, Zambien Copper 16.
BONDS; Brit Transport 56+, Brit
Cons 19, Treasury IV» 94+, War

More finance
Page
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Earnings
Bow Valley Industries Ltd,, year
ended May 31: 1977, $4,777,979, 87
cents a share; 1976, $974,915, eight
Cable-casting Ltd., nine months
ended May 31, ’977, $811,191, *1.03
a snare, 1976, $580.796, 12 cents.
Celanelç Canada Ltd., six months
ended June 30: 1977, $933,000, four

Scentsshare; 1976, *1,207,0 0 los ,
Data Line Systems Ltd.,
months ended June 30:
$76,000, 29 Cents a share;
11,207,000 ion, 12 cents.
Data Line Systems Ltd.,
months ended June 30:
$76,000, 29 cents a share;
$39 000, 10 cents.
MacLaren Power and Paper
six months ended June 30:

six*
1977,
1976,

six
1977,
1976,
Co.,
1977,

ss® ar • —

Texasgulf Inc., six months ended

.J«:

mi: mm a ii'"”

• endidthMalrcP<>31 •*eri?77, ^H'/zoeSlV,
ÿU2^ a share; 1976, $l,Q(58/*72, 99
Carme
Developers
Ltd.,
six
months
ended Juno 30:
1977,
80 9
8
Dateline
ivetems
Ltd.,
six
months ended June 30:
1977,
$76,00,29 cents a,, share,
1976,
$39,000, 10 cents.
Fruehauf Trailer Co. ef Canada
Ltd., six months «need June 30:
1977, $1,615,000, /o cents a share.
19/6. $1,684,000, *2 cents.
Grey Geeie Corn., nine months
. ended May 31, 197/, 51,071,982, 80.5
cent* a share; 1883,569. *9.7 cents.
Laidlaw Transportation Ltd., nine
months
ended May 31:
1977,
93.749.905, . SI.05 a short; 1976.
$2.472.170. 81.5 cents.

:

: * SSSi ,herei ”74’

yMortgge
/Mutual
yRetiremt
yPfovId Mull 6 90
yProvId Stck 5.19
Planned invest Gr
Canada Cm 6.60
, Pld. Resrcs 4.79
y Taurus
6.30
Prêt et RevenuGr
American
9 90
Canadian
6 34
yFgnd
5.04
Retirement
6.70
Scetiafund Gr.
Scotiafund
.89
Scotiafn Mtg 1.03
United Bond Shr
yRoyfund
6.20
yRoyFnd Inc 5.15
United Group
yAccumulat
4.04
yAccum R.
4.28
yAmericn
yCont. Mtge 5.21
. yHorizon
2,40
ySecurity
480
y Venture
....
276
yVefifur Rem4.w
Universal Or.
Save Equity 912
Save Income 5.34

jg it! m

Am El F
Am Metal
Am AAotor
Am Smelt
Am Tel
AMF Inc
Amp#x

23+ Johns-Mann
40
Kaiser Alum
4V, Kennecott
il»i Kraft
Ling-Temce
'88k Litton Indus

A

la Et, i

Avon
Bel Hew
Bendlx
Beth St
lofs^C#»

217/a
41V*
29+
58V»
21+
3*+
w/t
Bvi
w

Bo-War
•BrlMv
Brnswck

Minn M M
Mobile Oil
/Monsanto
Motorola
NCR Core
N a tomes
Newmont
Nort 91
8T8J11

Cel Beast
Ulanese
Chase Men
Chs-Ohio

2sfâ.taT
sa «e» G,m

Coca-Cola
Col-Plm
cftmD5a1a
Con Edsn
Crwn Crk
Crwn Zll
Delta
^ow*Chem
Ea Air
gill'Kod
t
11 Pai

3#V»
257/a
33
22
237»
11+
22•*"
+
36+
37+

Repub Steel
Revlon
Safeway
Schlumb
Scott Paper
Sears Roe
Shell Oil
Singer
Sperry
fjjM Cel
Sth* Fee
IV» Talley
t, ;:isvn*

nyRRSP
PM F Mngmt Ltd
nPension Mt 6.85
nXanadu Fnd 6.88
Principal Gr. Collective
6.39
Growth
4.64
venture
3.56
nPulnem
10.60
•teriing Group
Equity
$vq
yMortgge
5.16
Temple Gth 13 47
Trans Canada Gr
yA Grp
5 36
yC Grp
11.39
ySpecial
4.32
Vanguard
6.61
Westn Gwth
5.34

sparrow

2000

704

à B3«F
si,,
35+
UIa
33v.
ft
V\'m
21+

wr

ton
EC

Gen Tire
GmetteC

«ÿw
Un Br
U.S. Steel
West Air
ween#
Woolw
Wometco

Issue» traded
Advances
Dec lints
Unchanged
Now highs
New lows

Advertising
brings product
information
to you

VICTORIA GLASS
WINDOW REPAIRS
MIRRORS
MI-4111 «Why *111-4141
^
'■3I

CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD

MON EY

to

Buy FARM EQUIPMENT

SEE RAY BERTOIA AT
ISLAND

FTTTA MG ES LTD.
71)4 Furl Si.

386 6381

77 CLIAROUT
BUY a Brand NEW 77
DATSUN SPORTRUCK
NOW $3,977
Reduced $293 • Only 2 left

2620
, GOVERNMENT

DATSUN)

hum.

385-6737

Credit fonder
CREDIT FONCIER TRUST

9V4%
Guaranteed for 6 year*.
Term Investments with Interest paid annually
(•600 minimum Inveetment)
Can us (collect
calls accepted) tor
la rates on
. ---------------------—,
monthly, semi-annualil or compound
compoun interest;
terms from 30 days to 10 yeare available.
Victoria: 101» ■lanaherd SI. (664) 111 «SOI
Vancouver: 681-5464 • White Rook: 531-7526
• Vernon: 642-4377
■ tdmomon * Cwgsry ■ h,gina • Seekwoen • Wmnvwg • To-wke
• 0«ws • London • Quebec • Mont,mi - Hkhlsx

300

200

:
,

I& ïra„
17+ TWA
19+ Uni Cerb

F?dr N*Mt
Firestone
Ford Mot
Ga Skog
Gen Dyn

• Alberta
By The Canadian Press
Albert* Stack Exchange-July 25
Complete tabulation of Monday trans
actions. Quotations In cents unless
marked $ Net change Is from previous
board-lot closing sale.
Net
High Lew Clos* Ch'ge
445 ..............
Alta Enrgy
135
Amlgmtd
3300 135
70
Cal West
175
Cdn Obas
370
Cinnabar
3200
•0
270
Concept
3100
405
Convenlur

3*0

!

r

yCanadian

390

:

FS.,1"

Ins metal* bid-ask In sounds ster
ling per metric ton; silver in pence
per troy ounce.
CePBir — spot 724,729; futures
743.
13.5-744.
Tin -- spot *,305-6,310; futur*»
6.307.6J16.
Lead — spot 326-327; futures
330-392.5,
Zink — spot 317.318; futurw
326.5-325.
Hiver -- spot 2*9.4-269,6; three
f4.a475.o.
month» 274.8

xOne Wm St 14J8
xOppenhmr
6.13
Pemberton Gr.
nPecif Div
5.62
nPacif Inc
nPacif Res
nPacif Ret
nPacif-US
PHN Group

JE

‘
i
<
-

Metals

nExecu Cen
nExecu Inti
1.70
xFId Trend 21.87
Fiscn Fnd
5.50
nHarvard
6.70
Heritpge
201
Industrial Gr.
Indust Amer 2.74
Indust Div
6.99
Indust Eq
6.54
Indust Gth 19.56
Indust Gth 19.56
Indus Incme 10.78
Indust Pens 25.39
ITCO
5.36
Keystone ar.
Cus K 2
Cus K-l
Cus K 4
Polaris
xLex Rsrch
xMenhltn
yMerit Eqty
AAerlboro
yNatrusco
Canadian
Equity

Howe Sound 1000
Duke
2000
Jelex
1000
Mongwn
1100
Norlnd Bank 100
Northrim
1600 410
Omega
1700
Fancnmns 1100
Wkvllle
1000

___
34V*
29+
SB+

Rank Orgenizaflen Ltd., 4,02
cents payable Nov. 2; record Sept.
Si xd Sept. 1.
Silver weed Induiiriei Ltd., class
A. IS cents; class B, IS ceeli; both
payable Oct. 3; record Aug. 31; xd

’18,
6.35

Viking
Gwerdien Gi
Enterprise
40.18
Gis Comp
GIS inçme 284
. ..
yGrwth fnd 9.74
Nor Amor
3.02
Mull Ac2 5.57,
Mvtl Inc
4.531
Sec Incme 9.72
World Eqty 5.80
------ —s Group 1
investors

173

«

.S8

Cherke

10.00

LOW CLOSE

A$ilv*r
Ou!'

•0.80
77.40
77.00

F-30

May
Oafs—
Jlv

N Frontr

17+ Hilt
t,
Hmstka
"V Hnywll
•J8J.4 ini steal
IBM
1 IS tfô

Finning Tracter end Equiemant
ïïJljyihi'cy'*T

Internatl
yMortgge
yCaptl
xChase Gwfl 'éii
ynCmCap Mt 10.13
Desjardins “
Canadian
-yHypotheq
y Internatl
yObligatns

y Inti Incme 3.49
yNat ResGth 3.93
yUnivest
5.32
yGrowth
6.61
CIAG Inv Group
nyCq-OPtr
10.43
nyLndmk Gf 10.10
Eaten Greu#
Cpmnwlth
16.71
10.17
4.67
9.55
Internatl
Leverage
483

Mns Dor

4'i *+

London

ji?erlev'

Oct

425 425 425
205 200 200
Û <4 1+ »,«

Alcan
Alcoa
All Chm
AKhlm
Am Air
Am Brnes

Dividends

2.13
4 93
Dixon, Krgp 6.06
Dreyfus Group
Cambridge Gr
ylnc
, 1JJ8
,-unternatl 14.48
ÜStoK i:if

Lion AAn

Werdr
„,__ . __
__
^ VANCOUVER CURB RXCHANOE

(.oh Mo»
Con Min

243.60
246.60

300
1200
1600

100 111+ 18+
Z25 345 345
5500
*
8
600 115
13
100 11+ 1+
250 250

Ok°Ho1d

UM

WINNIPEG
High Lew

1300
1000
INDU
10(
7C U4+. 14+ 14+
M
*00 429
28',» 21'»
200 $13'4 13'4 13+

100 M1»

Doman
Finning
intrpub

II
44

2006 IS
1200 38
900 350
360
52
420

iny Mrkt 10.00
Special
3.74
All Canadien Gr.
yCompnd
6.27
y Dividend
661
yNorth Enrg 3.96
vRevnu Grtn 3.93
î:8
Bolton Trombley
nEquIty
5.76
rtylncme
10.65
nlnterntl
7.10
Calvin Bullock Gr
Acrofund
1.30

Con A wt
500
Hecat wt 11300
Musto W
2500
Perry wt
2000
Rimk W
19500
Sloe wta
4000

3

Sonc Ry
Stall Lak
Stampd

200

Dec
Rapaoeed, Thunder RevJiy
Oct

Sept.

•25

Among
Canadian
Issues
on the New York stock ex
change, Campbell Red lake
was up % at 27% and Dome
Mines ’» at 52%.
McIntyre was down % at
35%. Bell Canada % at 162%.
and Seagram % st 31%.

Ixlendlcere Ltdu I cgnli oeyebiR
Aug. 15; record Aug. 3; xd Aug. 1.
Husky Oil Ltd,, 4 cents lemi-snxd Sepfti7® 0ct" 10 ; record 5*p,<

NON-MEMBERS
Assoc Inv
584
yBeaubran
4.18
CSA Mgmt Gr
Goldfund
3.49
Goldtrust
2 96

Cdn GsEnrg 1S.87
Cdn SecGrth 5.19
Cdn Trusted 4.70
Core Invest 5.82
Cerp InyStk 5.21
Grwth Eqty 7.06

Warrants and Right»

2

I.
1
II
Ü ?'
'ELI ii

Nthair
N Allant

"

2*00
7500
6*00
500
4000
. 500

Dec.
Lumber —

:

6 Anwîrwth 4.86

Yukn Gd

Grain

Flax—
Jlv
Oct

130,000 Phil Elec
20+ — +
129.900 Pan Am Wld Air * Va + Va
121.700 Citicorp
28 Va
+

funds

170

W Mines

ÎSS
Iti
1000
$
"iSS

Rlmrck

TOO

Money

CALGARY (CF) — Receipts at
the C*|g*ry public stockyards Mon
day totalled 125 head of cattle and
13 calves, made uo of a minimum
of both slaughter and feeder cattle.
There were insufficient sales of any
one class to establish prices. Prices
quoted are Friday's sales. Al-2
steers over 1,000 lbs. 40-42.60. Al-2
heifers over 850 lbs. 36-37.75. D1.2
rows 25-27.50, D4 20-23. Good bulls
30-23. Good feeder steers over 8<X>
pounds 36-43. Good feeder heifers
over 700 rounds 31-36. Good stock
steer calves 500 600 pounds 40-46.7y.

13

€ 'Î

P Arher
122

i-ertlficaTas in the Victoria area
M 61 U.S. bid per troy ounce and
1-1.6* asked. Previous day $4.55 and
14.SB.

At Montreal
U.V dollar
1.0611 +7 30
Found sterling
1.8263 +7/25
At Nsw York
Canadian dollar
0.941» —3/25
Pound sterling
1.7200 +1/25
U.S. FUNDI
Purchase price of U.S. fundi In
Victoria area 1.0520 with 1.0565 for
travellers' cheque» and 1.0420 tor
coin», Selling rates 1.Q680 for cash
and 1.0665 for cheques.
Nominal selling price of other
monies in Canadian funds; Austra
lia dollar 1.2080; Austria schilling
.0669; Belgium convertible franc
.0305;
Bermuda
dollar
1.0760;
China tenminbi .5790; Czechoslova
kia crown .1905; Denmark krone
1615; France franc .2225; Germany
mark
.47*3;
Greece
drachma
.02945; Hong Konp dollar .mHF;
India rupee .1290; Italy lira .0W2z0;
Jaosn yen .004060; Mexico peso
.04705; Netherlands guilder .4440;
New Zealand dollar 1.0475; Norway
krone .20*0; Portugal escudo .0230;
South Africa rand 1.2375; Spain 'A'
peseta .01250; Spain 'B' peseta
01.’70; Sweden krona -2483; Swit
zerland franc .4«to.

13

1 j

11»

Kg, s a
G N Pe+
Hfllark
Hecale
hind

1i

178

2400 135
6500 13
4500 68
5500 *2
1000 19
7300 320

æ

Mekae
Mvrck
Mesten
Mtn Slat

GÎlercul

Silver

Trinity
Tyee
UCbrge
UPC

Muste I

1000 55
,iSS ,8

151.27; Frankfurt — 145.73; Zurich
— 144,375; Hong Kong — 143.63.

SMS

12500 II
200 SIO'/j
500 13
4S
54

LF Ind
M M Bfc

Nicola

Charltn
Chatax
Cheyen
Circle •
Cltlac
Colby
COM0Res
Con Am
C Bound
Cop fcx°
Copr Lk
Coralta
Coseka

148,40 Gillette Co
*+ Z't
- +
Mfaf^Corp
3-4

Mutual

tk
Salts High Low Close Ch'ge
Resourtt^and —1-----Aleman
10
10
$7+
13+
220 210 ^220 2
AFtdV0
*v 21 » y +• 5
13+ 13+ - '+
$ 20
27
Sonar R

Bow Rvr
Brand*
C T Exp
BX Dev
Calico

Treat
»C R un 1308 814+
BC R wf
1480 245
BM-Rt un
371i"81fi+
•M-RT wt *3580 Vi
C F*rm un
7*S |8+
C Realty u
its it

Chse.
-1 U
+ Va
—3.+

148,® Attthtk^Richfld 57 + -’ +

I

174* - +

21+ -f +

Vancouver
were down in moderately ac

ACTIVE STOCKS
Vel.
Close
908,300 Gulf West. Ind. 12
344.900 Vornedo Inc
7+
258,200 Exxon Corp
52+

+ +-

110
• 13
17

O Brdceaf

M Lf Mills

30
310
388
380
455
8

tradition, a single decline In
the Index is no greet cause for
ixmcem, but a succession of
three declines or more means
trouble may lie ahead.

is Sr

Industrials
914.24
Transportation
237.58
Utilities
110.13
Composite
313.28
Volume 20.43 Million

rompany'B report late Friday
of a 3.4 per cent decline in Its
earnings
for
the
second
quarter.
Other oil issues were mostly
lower. Mobil gave up 1% to
Wu ; Texaco was off % at
S301/*. and Atlantic Richfield
eased % to 57% despite a divi
dend increase.
Analysts
said
investors
seemed reluctant to .join in the
market's recent upswing in
the face of persistent concern
that U.S. economic growth
might slow in the months
ahead.
They noted some uneasiness
about the prospective showing
of
the
U.S.
government's
index of leading economic In
dicators for June, to be re
ported on Friday.
The index, designed to func
tion as a kind of economic,
crystal ball, dipped 0.2 per
cent in May. By Wall Street

22 » 22,a 27 »
18+ I
I/

ioufhm A

17+ +I'J
$11+ 11V,
818+ 18
174a 7+
121V* 27 +

30
20
IS
65

Gold vue 1

38

127+ 27

17 »
«J» lisT
mmm
■■si 7

Sherrill A

NB Tel

-18

MD5 Hetth

NEW YORK (AP> - Ttm
stock market’s recent rally
ram* to an abrupt halt Mon
day in a broad decline led by
such blue chip issues as
Exxon and General .Motors.
Exxon, down 1% at 524* as
of the 4 p.m. close of the
NYSE, and GM, off 1 at 68S.
were two primary contribu
tors to the Dow’s decline.
GM posted an IB per cent
drop in mid-July car sales.
Exxon shares were under
pressure all day following the

Ckwing quotation* for Monday, July 25, 1977

Pipeline#
un lilies
Comm., media
Mechnd
Fin
svet.
................
1.218.80 ^ 8.S
Mngemr.l
Up 2 down 12. Volume 1.87 mil. lion (2.24 million). Value $20.89 mil
lion ($34.80 tllllon).

Jannock w
Joutai
’ __
Kaiser,Re 93jS

344 1)4

C Nor West
C Pakrs C *
Can Perm
CPerm 4to
C Satway p

55.32
•92.17
923.13
I.IIUf
1,241.49

New York

MARKET
REPORT

if.» ♦**

Jannock A
Jannock •

C Chib A

CCe C p

Mctoia, min
Paper* orest
Consmr prod.
Ind prod.
Real est..

4200 884*
9+ + '*
mdusmln
In
100 811'-a ll'z IP a
aP
350 OITa 13 » 13 »
int2r-C§yL
ty
3105 17 i 7+ 7to - 4*
480 475 . 475
inter C • 1 » 8508
IB
198 198 tS| +19
1000
17
7
7 - 'a
inirmetce
4221280 a 288 a290 • +1 4
IBM
2288 328 309 328 +15
inf Mogul
800 127’-4 27
27N + +
•15+ 15+ IS'
116 ' » 16+ I8*e - +
17+ 7+ 74* - +
340 345 +5
13+ 14 + -,
island Tel

4^

121 + 214 2I'4
$21 to 21 u 21*4
If
li IN -

Crwn Trsf

1141 IV, + V»

270
76

Bralor Res 300 415
Bramalaa
1250 14 4
Brameda
2690 137
Brascan A 4*28 $134»
Brscn S' »
500 121
Brenda M
800 1114,

■ox scone

cai p m
Celvrf Die

116>, 164, 16 » - '•
12Vi 2148 21to - 4s
1*7 181 187 - 3

B*HkCengJ I!
Bell A pr

4'a
73
41
14
15*»
25N
fat
28*»

Vnican Security Systems
Ud. was second with 37,760
shares at $1.50 a share, while
CFCN Communications Ltd.
was third with 34,500 shares

Cal F 4 p
Cel F 4

Seles
Abitibi
Abitbt 18
Acklends
Adanac M
Advocate
Aon Ica E
Agra ind A
Akeltche

Industrial
issue,
was
the
biggest of the 3J block trades
with 60,000 Glass A shares at
66.73 a share.
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Dillg «Lemuel Vtcuma, H.C., Tuesday, July Jo. Un

Payoff coming

JJ

Cominco adds week

North Sea costs soar

Offer extended

that would be needed to de
velop the full- potential of
VANCOUVER (CP) - Co- more than 80,000 shares had
North Sea oilfields.
minco Ltd. Monday an been deposttted by Bethlehem
Techniques to extract hy
nounced . seven-day exten management.
drocarbons from strata far
sion of its offer of $18 (Cana
beneath the seabed were al
dian) a atiare tor all outstand
Cominco. which already
ready in existence but they
ing class A and class B aluns
owns about 12 per cent of
had been tried only in com
' of Bdhldiem Copper Corp.
paratively shallow iwaterc.
The offer now expires at Bethlehem Copper shares, is
APPOINTMENT
attempting to buy control and
Both the scale of operations
4:30 p.m. local times July 20.
some expect diet if it Is
and design criteria had to be
A Cootinco spokesman said
pushed to new limts if the
the offer period was being ex successful, a huge copper de
posit in the Highland Valley
techniques were going to be
tended to allow additional
deployed successfully in the
time for shareholders who near Kamloops may be devel
northern oil-bearing zones off
have run into difficulties In oped. Two other mining com
the Scottish coast, where
depositing their shares be panies are principal share
holders of Bethlehem.
winter gales can produce a
cause of summer vacations,
combination of 100-foot waves
mailing delays or other
Bethlehem directors claim
and winds exceeding 100 miles
that the asset value of the
causes.
an hour.
Cominco also said that shares is between SB and $32.
British Petrokun (BP), the
business company
that had been
among the pioneers in devel
oping the gasfields in the
southern North Sea, was the
first to face up to the engi
Jim Lawton
neering and commercial chal
K. L Johnson, Senior Vicelenges posed by the discovery
President,
Western Region,
of a potentially promising oil
Ronelds-Reynolds Company
field in a hostile offshore en
Limited, Is pleased to an
There’s an organized group in Washington state that
vironment
nounce the appointment of Mr.
James E. Lawson as Manager
doesn’t mind telling the world that it kicked in a total of
BPs rig Sea Quest was
of the Company's Vancouver
$137,000 to various candidates in the last statewide elections.
drilling 100 miles eastoperation.
Furthermore, it names those so assisted, whether they were
northeast of Aberdeen in Oc
A native of Vancouver, Mr.
elected or not.
tober, 1970, when it made the
Lawson brings to RoneldsDoesn’t mind? The fact is, United for Washington is
Reynolds an extensive
historic oil strike in a sand
business
background. After
obliged to tell — by law. And so is any other organization
stone reservoir about 7,000
LONDON (Reuter) — Rob Products and Reed Paper to
becoming a chartered accoun
that supports a candidate — a situation far different than
feet below sea level. Not only
pay
Ryder
a
lump
sum
pay
ert Billingsley of Toronto,
tant with Price Waterhouse, he
exists in Canada.
did the oil flow prolifically but
spent several years in the
former president and chief ex ment of $100,000.
marketing area with Canadian
"But we’re not a lobby.’’ insisted Executive Director
it was light and had a low
The statement said other
ecutive of the Canadian sub
Breweries and Scott Paper. He
ÿ’red Mast. And he repeated that statement two or three
sulphur content which would
members
of
the
committee
sidiary of Reed International
also gained additional ex
give it a high market value.
times during the interview.
Ltd., was named Monday as had, independently, denied
perience with two major adver
Further drilling established
Mast and about 50 other members of United for Washing
tising agencies In Vancouver.
the man who authorized a Billingsley's account. ^
that BP had on its bands an
ton are here on a two-day "retreat" to review and preview
Beginning in 1971, Mr. Lawson
Hie
Canadian
company
had
controversial $100,000 pay
was for five years Marketing
oval-shaped discovery cover
their activities.
acted
in
the
belief
it
was
help
ment
to
former
Reed
chair
BP production platform
Director with an international
ing some 35 square miles
Full public disclosure is their guiding beacon. Business
ing Reed to overcome tech
man Lord Ryder.
fast food company. Recently he
from which the company could
men in Canada might find such a course difficult to follow
nical difficulties in making
has headed his own marketing
Hie
retirement
gratuity
—
expect to recover a total of
but U for W doesn't seem to have any problem.
consulting firm.
the payment to Lord Ryder,
1.8 million barrels. Hie geolo could do but grin and bear the might well have frightened since repaid by Lord Ryder — the statement said.
The organization was incorporated in 1972, the same year
Mr. Lawson's appointment
away
other
potential
North
increase.
It
now
is
estimated
was
made
by
Canadian
Forest
marks the further expansion of
gists estimated that the field
that the disclosure rules were instituted. It now has about 700
It added that there was
Ronelds-Reynolds' operations
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EDINBURGH (CP) — Oil
new is flowing into Britain
from wells drilled in the bot
tom of the North Sea, but if
anyone had counted the cost
of seeking this oil seven years
ago, the whole idea might
have been forgotten.
.When the find was made In
1970 it cost about £1 million
($1.8 million) just to drill a
well in the North Sea to es
tablish whether it was worth
exploring further. The oil
companies prepared to risk
that kind of capital would

have been the last to deny
that they were engaging in a
gigantic gamble, inspired by
little more than seismic
soundings indicating that oil
traps could luric among the
complex subterranean geolo
gy of one of the world’s
wildest stretches of sea.
But the sums spent to hire
mobile rigs to go out and seek
the oil i>aled into insignifi
cance when the engineers
began to assess the work in
volved in building and install
ing the permanent platforms
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from Canada
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Options

Germany’s surplus
keeps dollar down
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ALLIED GLASS
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If your client
leaves his briefs
in your bedroom...
what do you tell
your wife?

Paul O’Connor
386-1441
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ATCO on-site office leasing
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bargain. From $32
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comes to the island.
ATCO. B.C. s largest on site
construction office company,
pleased to announce the
expansion of our services to
better serve the construction
industry on Vancouver Island

is

We offer immediate delivery from
our wide range of on-site

l

CH/ÏÏEÆ
GR/WILLE

A SUITE FOR THE PRICE OF A ROOM

1100 GRANVILLE STREET
VANCOUVER, B.C. CANADA
Phone (604) 669-7070

offices from our Nanaimo and
Surrey storage yards.

For complete details and fully
personalized sales-service for your
on-site office contact us at

ATCO's on-site offices are
designed end manufactured to
meet the rugged demands of the
construction Industry. We can meet
your Individual requirements with a
broad range of optional extras.

682-7411.

ATCO
Site
Offices

For replacement windshields come and see us. We
specialize in expert installation and guarantee the
windshield for one year against leaks. Mobile
service is available. Or if you bring your car to us in
the morning, we ll drive you to work and deliver the
car back to you in the bargain!

CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES

977 Fort St.
■382-31661
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. . . AS TRADITIONAL AS À HAM
BURGER and a milk shake.
... as traditional as hard work and
ingenuity.
... as traditional as a sincere
smile and a solid handshake.
Folks in tune with their time have
traditionally trusted Classified
Ads to bring people together.
You'll be pleased at how easy it is
to place a CtfsSMied Ad.
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All acrois the country, Classified
Ads speak for the -jbeople.
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Today is a great day to take part in
a tradition. It's as easy as picking
up your phone.

The Daily Colonist
Victoria Times
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
386-2121
Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-6p.m.

Saturday, 8 a.m.*5:30 p.m.
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GRANITE Peru’s revered skeleton ‘phoney’
INDUSTRIES LTD

serving all of Vancouver Island

the
experts
Between-wall
foam-in

INSULATION
Through-the-wall heat
losses can be drastically
reduced by the injection
of a revolutionary foam
Insulation material Into
the wall cavities
(between the studs) and
this material Is fireretardant, odour-free,
resists mould, fungus,
insects and will not set
tle or break down with

x LIMA (Reuter) — A skele
ton of uncertain age has been
unmasked in Lima as as im
postor who earned money by
false pretences.
Generations of tourists had
paid the equivalent of 20 cents
to file past the skeleton—par
tially covered with flesh and
tattered cloth—displayed in a
glass coffin in the crypt of
Lima cathedral.
They believed, as the of
ficial plaque indicated, that
they were viewing the re
mains of Francisco Pizarro,
who discovered Peru in the
16th century. The skeleton
was placed there in the last
century.
But some Peruvian histori
ans have long doubted the au
thenticity of the claim. Now
the skeptics have firm support
with the recent discovery of a
human skull that is generally
accepted to be Pizarro’s.
Workmen found it in a niche
during restoration work in the
cathedral.
It was in a lead um that
carried an inscription stating
it to be the head of Pizarro
“who discovered and con
quered the kingdoms of Peru
for the royal crown of Castille
(Spain)."
Pizarro, an illiterate sol
dier, led a band of Spanish
adventurers searching for
gold. They went on to conquer
the mighty Inca empire. Pi
zarro was murdered in Lima
on June 26,1541.
By the side of the skeleton in
the crypt was a jar containing
reddish powder, said to be the
coagulated intestines of Pizar
ro.
Historians regard the dis
covery of the skull as final

proof that the skeleton was
not the genuine remains of
the conqui^ador, and the new
evidence appears convincing.
According to Ifitkcentury
chronicles, Pizarro was at
tacked in his palace by sever
al armed men and died as a
result of dagger wounds in the
neck and face.
The skull just found bears
several wound marks, includ
ing a hole above the right
eyebrow.
Almost 100 years after Pizar
ro’s murder, a Spanish histo
rian, Father Calencha, wrote
in his memoirs that he saw
“the conqueror’s bones in a
small wooden box” placed in

a niche inside Lima cathe
dral.
Later writings by colonial
officials mention a “small,
coffin-ehaped box.” Some also
referred to a small lead um
containing the skull.
Peruvian historian Ruben
Vargas Ugarte argued several
months ago that the small
wooden box described by
early 17th-century witnesses
could not possibly. have con
tained a whole skeleton such
as the one on display in the
cathedral.
Pizarro’s body was hurried
ly buried in the courtyard of
the cathedral shortly after his
murder but church archives

show that it did not stay there
long.
The official version is that
it was transferred to a crypt
under the high altar in 1617.
There wêfè^âtTëâst two sub
sequent exhumations. But
again,
official documents
mention bones. Nowhere is
there any reference to a skéleton.
Another contemporary his
torian, Dr. Felix Guillen,
argues that the skeleton is in
too good a condition to be that
of a man who died more than
four centuries ago. He feels
that a simple forensic exami
nation would determine its'
age.
“More important is that all

historians agree that Pizarro
was killed by dagger wounds
and that would show up under
study.” But church authori
ties had always refused to let
him or any other historian ex
amine the remains.
There is no pressing need
for that now that the skull has
been found, but church auth
orities have relented and are
ready to authorize a forensic
examination of the skeleton to
establish its age and its iden
tity.
One theory is that it could
have been that of a Negro
slave of Pizarro. Another says
it could be the body of a
priest who died a century ago.

Historians say the cathedral
has been twice partially de
stroyed by earthquakes—and
worms would have done the
rest. The skull was preserved
because It was contained in a
lead um.
Forensic experts who exam
ined the skull said it was that
of a man of 60, fairly small
and thin. This identification
coincides with ancient records
relating to Pizarro.
Part of a dagger or sword
was discovered next to the
skull in the lead um. It will
be put on display beside the
skull and the um—in the
crypt. No decision has yet
been reached on what to do
with the skeleton.
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Serve well iced,
with ginger ale, 7-ijp
or your favourite mix.

SECONDARY

WINDOW SYSTEM
Designed to be the most efficient Insulation with an air
gap of at least 1" between your existing window and the
Inside glass. This Is called the secondary window
system. Drafts are eliminated right around the window
because the aluminum secondary inserts are weather
stripped and fitted in the inside. Double glazed windows
are also available.

BLOWN-IN
LOOSEFILL
ATTIC

INSULATION
Flows into cracks, irregular "hard-to-get-at" areas
and covers celling Joists. A warm 8" blanket
reduces heat losses up to 30%. Increased Insula
tion Is one of the best blue chip investments
available.

“Gentled Tobacco” reaches
a new smoking plateau
where lightness
actually improves flavour.

6 million
world-wide
applications

Kemtex
YOUR HOME. . .and
never paint again
1 OTHER MAINTENANCE-FREE INSTALLATIONS
ALUMINIUM SUNDECK PATIO COVERS AND
ENCLOSURES. ALUMINUM ROLL-UP AWN
INGS, ALUMINUM REPLACEMENT WINDOWS.
ALUMINUM 5" CONTINUOUS ÔUTTER,
ALUMINUM SUNDECK PATIO RAILINGS.

PHONE 384-4148
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

]

IN VICTORIA

516 wiiinm st..
Victoria

serving all of Vancouver Island ■
AAA

The age of taste without harshness
is here. Fine, full-flavoured tobaccos,
gentled and blended as never before, give
Export 'A Lights flavour-and-lightness
levels never thought possible in
one cigarette.
With the development of this
breakthrough cigarette, the long-standing
belief that harshness must accompany full
taste has been shattered.
*
Until Export A Lights you had to
make a choice between flavour and
lightness. Now both are yours in one
cigarette. Full flavour with a light smoke.
It’s the one cigarette that’s just right.

KING SIZE AND REGULAR

GRANITE
INDUSTRIES LTD.

Remarkable
Taste
Achievement

New Expat A lights.
The first just right cigarette.

amm a

384-4148

Mil

Warning: Health and Welfare Canada advises that danger to health increases with amount smoked — avoid inhaling. 14mg “tar”, 1.0mg nicotine.
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Steinbrenner won’t make Martin martyr
NEW YORK (AP> -----In a
remarkable round-table dis
cussion with the press Mon
day night, New York Yankee
owner George Steinbrenner
gently called Billy Martin a
liar and said a decision on the
Yankee manager's dismissal
would be left completely to
team president Gabe Paul.
“Whatever Gabe recom
mends will be accepted by
me,” Steinbrenner said. “It's
totally his decision. But

there's nothing imminent in
the matter.”
While Steinbrenner wouldn’t
say that Martin was in danger
of losing his job, the energetic
owner left the impression that
the same patterns that led to
Martin’s firing in three other
places were happening in New
York.
Steinbrenner was upset with
some of Martin’s recent re
marks, which came In the
wake of widely circulating

rumors that the Yankee skip
per had been fired.
“Sure I’m displeased with
the remarks,’’ Steinbrenner
told a news conference.
“They’re just not factual. Cer
tain things have been - said
that just aren’t so.”
Steinbrenner referred speci
fically to Martin’s claim that
his status had become shaky
in spring training when he
and Steinbrenner got into a

shouting match in the team's
clubhouse in St. Petersburg,
Fla., after a game with New
York Mets.
Although the factual dis
crepancies don’t seem major,
Steinbrenner seemed to be
using them to subtly discredit
other recent statements of his
manager.
“I want to clear the air,”
Steinbrenner said. “I’m not
out to get Billy Martin. That’s

a lot. of crap. It's a copout.
And it’s not even a new copout.’’
g
Steinbrenner pointed
to
Martin's previous battles with
management at Minnesota,
Detroit and Texas. “IBs state
ments have been misleading.
He’s saying “they’re making
a martyr out of me.’ Well,
look at the history. It’s hap
pened three times before.
“I’m tired with all his self-

serving statements. I don’t
want to be part of making a
martyr out of Billy Martin.
He’s got the best material in
the American League. The
manager’s job is to motivate
and make his players per
form.’’
Yankees were in third
place, 2*à games behind Bal
timore in the AL East, before
Monday night's action.
Steinbrenner said he was

not happy with the team’s
play or the team's position,
adding that the fault must ul
timately lie with the field
manager.
'T thought it was beautiful
when Sparky Anderson (Qnc i n n a t i Reds manager)
blamed his team’s failures on
the manager,'’ said Steinbren
ner. “How the team performs
is the only yardstick you
have.”

But despite the dissatis
faction, Steinbrenner said Me
was sticking with Martin as
long as Paul does. “For Bil
ly’s good, the good of the
team and Gebe’s good, I hope
Billy reaches a real under
standing with Gabe.”
Paul wouldn’t comment on
whether he felt Martin was
doing a good job, but said:
“We’re not thinking in terms
of a change. We’re thinking of
winning with Billy Martin.”

Dodgers lose to Mets
but Reds can’t cash in

CLOI D OF DUST Is raised by Cesar Cedeno of
Houston Astros as he streaks across home plate on
a successful steal, as Chicago Cub catcher George
Mittenvald and umpire Han? Wendelstedt look on.

Cedeno sprinted for home while pitcher Willie Her
nandez went Into a windup while pitching and
Cedeno easily beat the throw.

Injury-plagued Bakers
host Richmond tonight
injuries continue to plague
Victoria McDonalds and
r" 1there’s no relief in sight for
.the Western Canada Major
Junior Lacrosse League club.
Several key players, includ-
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a “makeup” game (postponed
1:25 8:1»
2:00 8:40
from May 27) against New
^
TOMORROW
Westminster Salmonbellies in
2-20 8:03
2:55 9:23
tiie Royal City on Wednesday
and first-place Burnaby
hours
are
shov/n
...____
Cablevision in Burnaby on
Minor periods, shorter duration,
Sunday, will have about 16
light type.
players In uniform tonight at
8 o’clock.
General-manager Bob Reid
League: Harvey's vs. Sidney
said Monday that defenceman
Hotel, Sanschn Park.
Lorry Gtoeckner has left the
6:45 p.m. — Stuffy McGin team while Labh and Doug
nis Men’s League: Juan de Angrove will definitely miss
Fuca vs. Molsons, Central the games this week.
Park; Sooke Merchants vs.
Labh has been nursing an
Colony Inn, Sooke Athletic injured wrist for nearly three
Park.
weeks and it’s doubtful if the
6:30 p.m. — Continuation of 46-goal scorer will be ready
play In Macdonald Park before the playoffs commence
Men’s League final, Strath- Aug. 9.' Angrove has a bruised
W L PCt. GBL
cona Hotel vs. Victoria Athlet hip and hasn’t seen action in
Gorge
20 8 .714 —
Greaves
18 10 .643 2
ics, Macdonald Park.
the last two games. Gloeokner
Farmers •
18 11 .621 ÎV*
claims he hasn’t been staying
Kubiceks
16 13 .522 4Vi
LACROSSE
Includes interlocking games with
in condition by playing la
Senior Babe Ruth and Up-Island
8 p.m. — Western Canada crosse and is more interested
Major Junior League: Rich in a hockey career.
Kubiceks
mond Roadrunners vs. Vic
Jamie Robertson and Kerin
toria MacDonalds, Esquimau Kennedy will be playing al
Derek Drinkwater hurled
Sports Centre.
though Robertson is recover Gorge Hotel to a one-hit, 1-0
ing from a broken nose and victory over second-place
other facial injuries while Greaves
Movers
Monday
Kennedy has a bruised leg.
night, enabling the winners to '
McDonalds, who have widen their Victoria Senior
clinched third place, will meet Amateur Baseball League
Burnaby in the opening round
lead to two games.
of the playoffs, starting Aug.
Opposing pitcher Roy
9 in Burnaby. It’s a best-ofseven affair with the winner Moretti hit a one-out single up
the middle in the seventh in
meeting the winner of the
other semi-final in a best-of- ning to rob Drinkwater of a
seven final. New Westminster no-hitter. Drinkwater struck
has clinched second spot out seven and gave up four
bowich placed first in the wo while Coquitlam J-Hawks are walks in gaining his 13th win
men’s 200 metres (23.5) ; Dave four points up on last-place
against three losses, while
Weicker won the 3000-metre
Richmond in the battle for Moretti took his fifth loss,
steeplechase (8:53) and Mur fourth place.
striking out 10. Each pitcher
ray Keating edged rival Scott
Cablevision officially nailed went the distance.
Neilson in the hammer throw down top spot Sunday by outsGorge picked up its run in
with a heave of 68.12 metres.
coring the Salmonbellies 16-13
the second inning, when
Debbie Campbell of Victoria
at Burnaby Cirio Arena. Dan
Dennis
Sproulfc singled home 1
was second to Ann MackieWilson, Dan Perreault and
Doug Puritch.
Morelli of Richmond in the
Eric Cowieson each scored
women's 400 metres (55.5)
On Sunday, Farmer Con
three goals for Burnaby, now
and will go to Edmonton but 23-1, while Bob Zannuso, Ken
struction split a doubleheader
not as part of the B.C team.
with
Kubicek A’s.
Brown, Jack Fultôn and Ivan
The World Student Games
Tuura had two goals each for
Dave
Grass earned his first
will be held next month in
New Westminster.
pitching victor)' of the season
Sofia, Bulgaria while the
as
Kubiceks
won the opener
P
W
L
F
A
Pis.
World Cup meet will take
24
» 1 484 281 46
7-3 but Farmers bounced back
23
17 6 361 245 34
place Sept. 3-4 in Duseeldorf,
vTctorTa 23 11 12 330 36B 22
to win the second contest 9-8
West Germany.
24 $ 19 258 409 10
behind A! Moir’s game win
24
3 21 262 417 6
In an accompanying B.C.ning single in the bottom of
AJberta Canada Games meet,
the seventh.
Ian Sutherland of Victoria
TOP TEN SCORERS
won -the hammer throw to
Greaves Movers
000 000 0—0 1 1
GBrge Hotel
010 000 x—1 5 1
Pts.
help B.C. to a 195-165 victory.
Roy Moretti (10-5) and Dick
Wilson, Bbv.
163
Mark; Derek Drinkwater (13-3) and
Raul Estrada won the pole
Fulton, NW.
Perreault, Bby.
lit Russ Holmes.
vault in 4.58 metres and Judy
Reelle, Coq.
SUNDAY
Sim, Bby.
US
Tobacco of Victoria and
Ottersfrom, Coq.
010 010 1—3 11 3
8 Farmers
Joanne Rogers of Courtenay
Undsay, NW
Kubiceks
021 130 x .-7 12 2
Schnarr, Bby.
teamed with Teresa Lenardon
Aitken, Bby.
Bob Mabee, Terry Painter (5) and
of Trail and Colleen Gibson of
Labh, Vic.
George Pakos; Dave Graas and
Abbotsford to set a new na
Ross Barnett.
tional midget record in the
Second game:
Kubiceks
003 003 2-B 9
3
4x100 metre relay. Their
Farmers
160 010 1—9 13 0
Additional sport
mark of 47.2 seconds snapped
Blair Kubicek and Don Burrows;
the previous record of 48.6 set
Ron Holmes (6), Painter
pages 16, 17, 22 Painter,
three years ago by Scar^
(7) and Terry Armstrong, Pakos (7)
Home run Farmers — Holmes
borough Lions of Ontario.

iny leading scorer Tej Labh,
will not be available for to
night's game against Rich
mond Roadrunners at Esqui
mau Sports Centre, the first
of three games in six. days for

Sport today
BASEBALL
8:30 p-m. — Senior Amateur
League: KuMceks vs. Gorge
Hotel, Lambrick Park.
8:30 p.m. — Continuation of
play In the Greater Victoria
little League championships
(winner-losers final), Sidney
Park.
SOFTBALL
6:30 p.m- — Senior Wo
men’s League semi-finals;
GSV Combos vs. CJVI Vicettee, CRESC Angels vs. Col
ony Inn, Hyacinth Park.
6:30 pan. - Heywood Men’s
League; Webb and Trace vs.
Hygrade Radio, Heywood Av
enue Park.
6-J0 p.m. — Sidney Men’s

City athletes earn
B.C. team berths
VANCOUVER. — Four Vic
toria athletes have qualified
for the B.C team which will
compete in the Canadian
World Cup track and field
trials and World Student
Games trials in Edmonton
this weekend.
At trials held on the week
end at Swangard Stadium and
Umpire Stadium,
Debbie
Scott won the women's 1300
metres in 4:20.8; Joyce Yaku-

Colt crown
to Kelowna
KAMLOOPS — Kelowna
won the B.C. Colt baseball
championship Monday, de
feating Coquitlam 6-5 in nine
innings. The victory gives the
Okanagan squad a berth in
the Western Canada finals in
Alberta next month.
The Victoria All-Stars
finished third in the fiveteam, double-knockout event
with a 1-2 record. After de
feating North Delta 8-4 in the
tournament opener, the Island
squad was beaten 7-5 by Ke
lowna and 5-1 by Coquitlam.

Los Angeles Dodgers have
been in a mild spin of late but
Cincinnati Reds haven’t been
able to take advantage.
As a result, the Dodgers
hold a 10%-gamé lead atop the
Western Division of the Na
tional League and the secondplace Reds are mired in the
midst of the team’s longest
losing streak since 1975.
New York Mets nipped the
Dodgers 1-0 in Los Angeles
Monday night, with former
Cincinnati farmhand Steve
Henderson driving in the only
run with a first-inning double.
However, the Reds lost
their seventh game in a row
when Ted Simmons belted his
15th homer, of the season to
give St. Louis Cardinals a D-8
victory over the defending
league and world series
champions.
It was the 11th loss for the
Reds in their last 13 games.
The Cards withstood an as
sault by Cincinnati hitters
that included two home runs
by George Foster and one
each -by Johnny Bench and
Bob Bailey, in addition to
Pete Rose’s record 2881st ca
reer hit as a switch-hitter.
Left-hander Buddy Schultz,
*
*
★

Drinkwater
fashions
one-hitter

making his first appeârance
for St. Louis since June 28,
recorded his fifth victory
against one loss in relief. Cin
cinnati starter Jack Billingham, 8-7, was the loser.
In other National League
action, Larry Bittner’s tworun homer in the bottom of
the eighth inning gave Chica
go Cubs a comeback 9-7 victo
ry over Houston Astros, who
scored all their runs in the top
of the eighth.
Victory kept the Cubs a half
game up on Philadelphia Phil
lies, who jscored twice in the
12tli innihg for a 64 triumph

over San Diego Padres.
Bill Robinson’s three-run
homer in the eighth inning
lifted Pittsburgh Pirates to a
6-3 victory over Atlanta
Braves behind Jerry Reuss’s
five-hitter.
The Pirates remained two
and a half games behind the
Cubs.
In the American League,
Dave Criscione hit his first
major league home run with
one out in the bottom of the
31th inning to give Baltimore
Orioles a 4-3 victory over Mil
waukee Brewers.
Orioles lead the second-

Ruthowsky at beet

Bates end drought

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. —
Dave Ruthowsky was at, his
best Monday night in helping
Victoria Bates earn their first
victory in eight games of a
14 - g a m è fastball safari
through the United States.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
The big righthander scat
Eastern Division
tered five hits and struck out
W L Pet. 61L
seven batters as Bates
Chicago
56 38 .596 —
Philadelphia
56
39 .569Vt snapped a losing run at seven
Pittsburgh
55
42 .5672Va
games by edging Springfield
St. Louis
51 46 .526 6’. 2
Montreal
46
49 .48410’/2 2-1 in the second game of a
New York
39 57 .406 18
doublfeheader. The host club
Western Division
had jumped to an early lead
W L PCt. GEL
and coasted to a 5-2 win in the
60 37 Alt —
Los Angeles
Cincinnati
48 46 4
opener.
Houston
San Francisco
Springfield had registered
Sen Diego
8-5 and 3-0 decisions on Sun
Atlante
day and Ruthowsky was the
LOS Angeles
000 000 Ô0O- 0 3 .
losing pitcher in each game.
Swan 6-6 and Steams; Reu 11-2,
German (8) end Yeager.
However, tile veteran
pitched highway out of a jam
Montreal
001 100 020— HO 0
San Francisco 000 COO 003— 3 7 2
in the seventh inning Monday
Rogers 11-8, Kerrigan (7), McEnto secure his 17th win of the
season against eight losses.
Sadek (8). Home Runs: Montreal
— Valentine (17th), Unser (8th);
And the only Springfield run
Sen Francisco — Alexander (1st).
was unearned.
Phil.
000 000 004 002— 6 12 1
Bates, who move on to
Sdn Diego 300 000 100 OOO- 4 9 0
Lerch, Reed (I), McGraw 4-1 (9)
Cedar Rapids, Iowa for a
doubleheader
Wednesday,
tin (12) and Tenace. Home Run:
jumped on starter Roy Burle
Philadelphia — Schmidt (27th).
son for two runs in the first
Houston
000 000 070-7 I 1
inning. John Green drew a
base on balls and moved to
mongello (8) 3-12 and Ferguson;
Bonham, P. Reuschel (8), G. Hwv,.»K second on Carl Walker’s sin
nandez (8) 4-3 and Mitterwald.
gle.
Hone run: Chicago — Bllttner
' (6th).
Both runners advanced on a
passed ball and Green scored
Atlanta
020 010 000-3 5 0
Pittsburgh
000 100 23x—6 7 2
when Harvey Stevenson
Nlekro 9-12 ana Corell; Reuss
grounded out deep to the
6-10 and Dryer. Home runs: Pitts

shortstop. Walker moved to
third on the play and scored
on another passed ball.
Springfield broke the shut
out in the fifth inning when
Burley Wynn tripled and
scored on an error, one of two
by the defending Canadian
champions in the game.
Hie home team mounted its
only serious threat in the sev
enth inning when, with one
out, Jim Maggi singled and
Wynn doubled him to third
base. Pinch-hitter John Bur
nett was intentionally walked
to load the bases then Ruth
owsky bore down and struck
out pinch-hitter Roger Cromer
and rival-hurler Burleson, a

Carnarvon
club bows
POWELL RIVER — Powell
River defeated Carnarvon 6-2
in the final game to capture
the best of three series 2-1 in
the Island Pony League base
ball championship here on the
weekend.
The winners dropped a 6-3
decision on Sunday after win
ning the opener 2-0 on Satur
day to advance to the B.C.
playoffs.

burgh — Robinson (llth).

Cincinatti
003 100 022-8 10 0
St. Louis
022 002 21x—9 14 0
Billingham 8-7, Hoerner (6), Sarmlento (7), Bortjon (8) end Bench;
Falcone, Schultz 5-1 (4), Hrabosky
(7), Eastwick (9), Metzger (9) and
Simmons. Home runs: St. Louis —
Simmons (15), Tyson (6th); Cincin
nati, Foster (30th and 31st), Bench
(22), Bailey (2nd).
Montreal o, ^"san*Francisco 3, 5.
Cincinnati 0, St. Louis 3.
Houston 10, 6, Chicago 6, 4.
Atlanta 6, Pittsburgh 7.
New York 3, Los Angeles 5.
Philadelphia 7, San Diego 4.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eastern Division
W L Pci. GBL
Baltimore
56 41 .577 —
Boston
53 42 .558 2
New York
53 44 .546 3
Detroit
*
44 52 .458 11 Vs
Cleveland
42 51 .457 11 Va
Milwaukee
!3 54 . 443,13
Toronto
34 62 . 354 21V»
Western Division
W L Pci. GBL
58 36 .617 Kansas City
S3 40 .570 4V»
55 43 .561 5
Minnesota
50 44 .532 8
California
46 48 .469 1 2
43 58 .426 18Va
Seattle^
40 56 .417 19
Cnicago
000 100 241-8 9 <f
Boston
210 CÛ3 110-7 11 1
Stone, Kirkwood (7), Legrow 5-1
(1) and Esslan; Tient, Campbell
9-7 (7) and Fisk. Home runs: Bos
ton — Rice (25th); Chicago —
Soderholm (13th), Spencer (15th),
Downing (2nd).

bbf"
Ryan 14-9 and Humphrey; Pole
6-7, Romo (6), Laxton (7) and Cox.
Home runs: California —» Baylor
(llth and 12th); Seattle — Mever
(13th).
Texas
000 120 003— 6 12 1
Cleveland
Î00 011 100— 4 11 1
Ellis, Briles 4-4 (7), Devine (9)
and Sundberg, Fahey (8); Bibby,
Kern 4-7 (8), Hood (9) and Fosse.
Home Runs:, Cleveland — Fosse
(6th).
1 _____
Milwaukee C00 000 012 00- 3 8 0
Baltimore
000 011 001 01— 4 12.0
Slaton, Castro (9), McClure,.(9),
Hinds 2-2 (10) and Moore; D. Mar
tinez, T. Martinez 3-0 (11) and
Skaggs,
Criscione (10).
Home
Runs:
Baltimore — DeCInces
(10th), Murray (15th), Criscione
(1st); Milwaukee — Sakata (lit).
Oakland
000 010 900 00- 1 • 1
Minnesota 001 000 000 01- 2 7 0
Langford 7-11 and Newman;
Goltz 12-6 and Wynegar. Home
Runs: Minnesota — Cubbege (3rd).
Toronto
000 000 030— 3 7 1
Detroit
CIO 211 03x— 8 10 0
Byrd 1-3, Willis (5) and Ashby;
Wilcox 2-0, Crawford (8) and May.
Home Runs: Detroit — LeFlore
(llth); Toronto — Skaggs (2nd).
SUNDAY
Toronto 2, Detroit 6.
Texas 4, Cleveland 1.
Milwaukee 2, 3, Baltimore 3, 4.
Kansas City 1, New York 3.
Chicago 9, Boston 6.
Oakland 3, 9, Minnesota 5. 10
California 3, 4, Seattle 1, 3.

place Boston Red Sox, beaten
9-8 by Chicago White Sox, by
two games in the Eastern Di
vision tussle.
Larry Male’s llth-inning
single scored Rod Carew with
the winning run as Minnesota
Twins shaded Oakland A’s 2-1
behind the eight-hit pitching
of Dave Goltz.
Bert Campaneris punched a
single through a drawn-in in
field and Qaudell Wasliington
followed with a two-run single
in the ninth inning to lead
Texas Rangers to a comback
64 victory over Cleveland In
dians.

Litde League

Streaking American
gains berth in final

fine hitter, to end the game.
In the opener, Andy Konopacki was touched for four
runs in the first two innings,
two scoring on a home run by
centrefielder Beau Robinson,
and Springfield increased the
lead to 5-0 before Bates got on
the scoreboard.
Ken Bate led oft the sixth
inning with a triple and
scored when the ball grot away
from the third-baseman. Bob
Holness drew a base-on-balls,
advanced to second on a sac 
rifice fly and scored on a dou
ble by Konopackl. '
Bates outhit Springfield 9-8
but couldn’t put their hits to
gether.
Walt Burrows played "both
games in left field for the
Bates, replacing the injured
Reg Underwood. Underwood
suffered a broken bone in his
right hand while making a
spectacular catch Saturday in
Aurora, HI., and will be lost to
the team tor the remainder of
the trip and possibly the rest
of the season.
Underwood had the injury
x-rayed at a Springfield hospi
tal on Monday morning and
the hand was placed in a cast
On Sunday, Bates had a 5-2
lead in the sixth inning of the
first game before Springfield
combined five singles, a base
on balls and a hit batter for
six runs and an 8-5 victory. In
the second game, Burleson
checked the Bates on only two
singles and posted a 20 deci
sion.
Following
Wednesday’s
doubleheader, Bates will trav
el to Santa Rosa, Calif., for
doubleheaders Friday and
Saturday and will return
home Sunday evening.
Bates
,
000 002 0-1 ? 2
Springfield
220 100 x-8 I 0
Andy Konopackl 14T and Bob Bur
rows; Steve Murdaugh, Gary MacDaniel (5) end Harvey Idet. Home
run: Springfield — Beau Robinson.
etes
oringfleld
Dave Ruthowsky
rows; Roy Burleson

Î

»0 600 0-2 3 1
000 010 0—1 5 0
17-8 end Bur
and Idel.

SUNDAY

Playing a gaAe a day gle to six hits and American
301 010 0-5 • 4
doesn’t seem to be bothering posted an 84 decision. Ameri Bates
100 106 x-l I 3
American League a bit in the can scored six runs in the Springfield
Andy Konopackl, Dave
Greater Victoria Little first inning with Leung and Ruthowsky
16-7 76) and Norm
League baseball cham Moss driving in two runs McLeod; Steve Murdaugh, Gary
Mac Daniel (3), Ray Burelson (6)
each.
pionship at Sidney Park.
and Herv Idel. Home Runs: vic
American won its third
The Greater Victoria cham
— Bob Burrows (15th);
game in as many nights Mon pion will play bast to Nanai toria
Springfield — Beau Robinson.
day, edging Hampton 5-4 in mo, which defeated Campbell
Second game:
an extra inning to win the
000 000 0—0 2 2
River in the mid-island final Bates
000 030 x—3 • 0
loser’s bracket final of the last week, in the district Springfield
ROfhowsky 16-0 end Burrows;
six-team double-knockout finals, a two-of-three series
Burelson and Roger Cromer.
event.
starting Friday. Game two is
American will face unbea set for Saturday and if a third
ten Gordon Head tonight and game is necessary, it will be
EXCITING
if American wins, a deciding played Sunday. The district
game will be played Wednes championship will also be
day night. All games are at
played at Sidney Park.
6:30 p.m.
The district winner will
On Monday, American bat
tled back to tie the score at move on to tiie provincial
championship in Trail, start
3-3 in the bottom of the sixth
inning and scored twice in the ing August 5.
host
Hampton
102 000 1—4 6 2
seventh, inning to overcome a
American
2C0 001 2—5 13 2
4-3 Hampton lead.
Terry
Budzinski and
Paddy
VANCOUVER
Wyman; Glen Leung and Brian
Winning pitcher Glen Leung
Mousley.
scored the 3-3 run when the
SUNDAY
Hampton infield misplayed a
American
600 002—6 11 4
MEMORIAL ARENA
bunt single. Leung also sin Triangle
002 200—4 6 1
7 26 Tickets at Arena an« HHItiaa Mall
Russ Courtnall end Brian Mous
gled in the seventh inning but
ley; James Morison and Kal
was out on a'fielder’s choice.
Russell.
Russ Courtnall drove in the
4-4 run with a single and
JUNIOR “A" LACROBBE
scored the winning run when
Western Canada Major Junior Laapua
Randy Moss cracked a twoout single with runnere on
10
first and third.
(Emu No. M)
Losing hurler Greg Budzinski had given Hampton the
lead in the top of the seventh
by driving home Paddy
Tuesdey, July 26th
Wyman.
,„
Adulte $2.00, Students, O.A.P. $1.28
On Sunday, Coifftnall limit
ed defending champion Trian
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Neeld resumes
suit with NHL
BUFFALO (API - Greg
Neeld, a one-eyed hockey
player who loet a court fight
to play in the National Hock
ey League, began a second
battle Monday to get a job
with the NHL’s Buffalo
Sabras.
Through lawyer Bingham
Leverich, the NHL asked
Judge John T. Elfvin of Unit
ed States district court to
throw out Neeld's milliondollar suit against the league.
Neeld, 22, a defenceman
from Vancouver, says he is
illegally barred from playing
hockey because he has only
one eye. He loet one eye in
1973 playing for Toronto Martboros of the Ontario Major
Junior A Hockey league, but
was back on the ice three
months later, aided by a spe
cial shield his father invented.
The Sabres drafted Neeld In
1975, but the NHL refused him

a tryout. The league cited
bylaw barring athlètes who
have lees than 30 per cent
vision in either eye.
Leverich told Elfin that
Neeld’s new suit was a replay
of a 1975 suit that was dis
missed by a federal judge in
San Francisco.
"The plaintiff hae had his
day in court and should not be
permitted to continue harass
ing the defendants with dubi
ous claims,’' Leverich said.
Neeld’s lawyer, Daniel S.
Mason of San Francisco, ar
gued that the issue was very
much alive because the* ban
against Neeld has continued.
"If he went to the Buffalo
Sabres today and said I want
to play they would say 'you’re
barred by the league
bylaws,"* Mason told the
court. "The discrimination is
fresh.’’
Elfvin reserved decision on
the dismissal motion.

Canadian Open victory .
proves Trevino’s point

Shoemaker pulls upset

INGUBWOOb, Cahf. (AP) — Jockey Bill Hhocmaker ami
Today ’■ Tomorrow teamed to score a startling upset Mon
day In the $171,700 Riuieet Handicap aw Hollywood Park
«•lowed out Its 36th racing season. Performing before h crowd
of $4.587, Today 'n Tomorrow hit the finish line one and onequarter length» In front of Hunsa Dancer, with another
longshot, Copper Mel. third In a field of 1$ older grasw run
nere. Caucasus, the favorite, finished out of thé money.

UPI • AP

67- 61-71 -74—210

Oosterhuis

OAKVILLE, Ont. -- Lee
Trevino had something to
prove, not oily to himself, but
to those skeptics who thought
he was through.
And the colorful Trevino,
tiie fourth all-time leading
money winner on the PGA
circuit, showed ’em all that
he hasn’t lost much of the
skill that has made him one of
pro golf’s millionaires.
The 37-year-old Trevtao,
completely recovered from
back surgery performed last
year, made it to the winner’s
circle for the first time since
May of 1976 Sunday when he
carded a final round of 1A to
win the Canadian Open for
the second time to Ms career.
Starting the day with a sixstroke lead, Trevino was
never seriously challenged.
He lost only two strokes to
par and his lead on the Glen
Abbey course to finish with a
72-hole total of eight-under
DETROIT (TJFD — Detroit
The arm prdblem was only
par 280 and grab the first
Tigers announced Monday the latest physical trouble to
prize of $45,000.
that their star pitcher Mark
hit "The Bird" this season.
"Sometimes people who
The Bird" Fidrych has been He missed the first part of Ms
think they're tough need to
placed on the 21-day disabled
second year in the majors be
get knocked down. Then they
list because of tendinitis in his
cause of knee surgery.
remember what got them
right arm.
Last season, Fidrych was
there was hard work.” said
fidrych noticed what was
the talk of the baseball world
Trevino. "When you get hurt
diagnosed as tendinitis in his
with a 19-9 record and a 2.34
you want to prove something
right arm when he was able BRA, which was the lowest
— that you're not washed up.
to throw only 15 pitches in his
in the majors. His 19 victories
That’s the road Tm on now.
last start, July 12. He com
were the most for any Tiger
"It was a pretty easy day
plained of pain again two
rookie in 68 yfarg and he was
for me. I actually didn’t play
weeks ago when he tested it.
named the rookie of the year.
the back very well, especially
the last four or five holes. I
kept looking at the board and
nobody was doing anything,
so I started Mtting it to the
centre of the greens."
MANCHESTER,
England
City manager Tony Book
Trevino injured his back
(UPI) — English soccer star commented: "Mike has all
last year attempting to move
Mike Channon Monday joined
an earth-filled pot. Doctors
the qualities we’re looking
Manchester City from second
diagnosed the injury as a tom
for. He’s proved that with 45
division Southampton in a
ligament and Trevino re
cape
for’
England
and
that
$510,000 transfer deal.
mained In bed for most of
■peaks for itself. Every time
eight weeks before resorting
Channon said he was happy
to surgery.
to join City, which finished
we go for a player we go for
"The heaviest thing I lift
second to European champion class and with Liverpool los
now is a 12-ounce can of
Liverpool in the league last ing Kevin Keegan (trans
beer," he quipped.
season. "I am not predicting ferred to Hamburg), I fejel
Trevino, who had earned
anything but the class players
Mike’s inclusion can tip the
only $26,235 on the tour this
City have must put them in
scales in our favor and make
year
prior to the tournament,
with a great chance of the top
all the difference to winning
pushed his career earnings to
honors," he said.
the championship."
$1,606,851 with his 20th PGA
victory.
He previously won the Ca
nadian Open, the world’s
fourth oldest national tourney,
LONDON (UPI) — English
3-2 against Glasgow Celtic In in 1971. As a result of his
repeat performance, Trevino
Sydney Sunday.
soccer internationals Malcolm
will join 13 other competitors
The two players are be in September's $300,000 World
MacDonald anl Alan Hudson
have been sent home from Ar lieved to have been punished
Series of Golf.
for missing training, but Arse
Runner-up to Trevino was
senal’s Far East tour for dis
nal would reveal no details Britain’s Peter Oosterhuis,
ciplinary reasons, a club of- apart from a statement say
whose best previous finish
ing: "as a result of discipli
licial said Monday.
came as runnerup in the 1974
nary action.- Malcolm Mac
Secretary Ken Frair re
Monsanto Open. Oosterhuis
layed the decision to Arse Donald and Alan Hudson have
came from eight strokes be
been sent home from the Far
nal’s London headquarters be
hind and finished with a 70 to
East tour."
fore the team left Sydney fdr
close within four strokes of
The two players are expect
Adelaide, where it is due 1q
Trevino with 284. He picked
ed to arrive in London
play Red Star Belgrade today.
up $25,650 for the second
MacDonald scored one of
Wednesday, six days before
place finish.
the goals when Arsenal loet tiie rest of the squad.
"I don’t know whether 1 had
it in my mind to catch him,”
said Oosterhuis, who now
lives to California. "I had a
chance to finish eight-under,
but I just played each shot as
The current longevity mark it came along. I just played
CINCINNATI (UPI) — Al
is held by Bill McKechnie.
though the world champion,
with much better concentra
who managed the Reds for
tion than I’ve had.
but currently slumping, Cin
nine years from 1938 through
"I think we’ve all forgotten
cinnati Reds trail the Los An
1946.
how good he really is,” Oos
geles Dodgers by 10% games
Anderson, who made his
terhuis said of Trevino.
in the National League West,
major league managing debut
Tom Kite, who at one point
Reds president Bob Hows am
closed to within three strokes
showed support Monday for with the Reds in 1970 and now
is In his eighth straight sea of the lead with birdies on tiie
manager Sparky Anderson by
son, has compiled a .601 win
first two holes, recorded a fin
extending his contract two
ning percentage with 731 wins
al-round 73 to finish in third
years.
and 485 losses.
place with 285 while Jack
If Anderson stays on for the
His teams have won five
next two years, it will mark
National League West titles,
13 straight seasons with the
four league pennants and two
Reds and give the 43-year-old,
world championships.
white-haired skipper the
Anderson’s new contract ex
longest tenure of any manag tension covers the 1978 and
er in the cliib’e history.
J978 seasons.

/I-717371—286
71- 7372-70-216
72- 72-71-71—2B6
61-70-74-74—21*
7 2-67-73-74-286
68- 77-60-72—286
72-74-71 •‘70—287
72- 72-75-69—268
75-67-74-72—288
74- 71-72-72—289
70-73-72*74—289
70-73-72-74-219

«a
68-72-74-76—290

Colbert

68- 76-75-72—291
73- 74-70-74—291
70-73-72-76-291
72- 74-72-74-292
75- 74-7*73—292
69- 76-72-75—292
73- 76-75-69—293
74- 73-74-72—293
73- 77-70-73-293
76- 7*7073—293
72-78-6974-293
747174-74-293
72- 76-68-77—293
68-74-74-77—293
74- 7476-70—294
75- 72-76-71—294
75-707772—294
7178-72-73—294
70- 76-74-74—294
75-7273-74-294
697474-77—294
73- /4-85-79—311

J. C. Snead
K nudson
uevim
Graham

Jacklin

a-Nelford

Fidrych on disabled list

RENOVATION
CLEAROUT SALE

c

6-Player

CROQUET SETS 19.95
TENNIS and
GOLF SHIRTS
Dunlop Court Star

RACQUET, PRESS '

CAMFY&UIW

Jg85

tor selection, service end savings try

OAK BAY
SPORTING GOODS
2077 C8DB0M BAY BP.

7 25

idealise....
1977 D0D6E 0100
TRADESMAN VAN
6-Cylinder engine, 3-epeed standard transmission, dual
bucket seats, cigar lighter, dual k>-mount mirrors, AND

MORE.

*130

Channon moves to City

Arsenal sends stars home

Reds extend Sparky’s pact

PARIS (UPI) — France * give the heme side an unbeat
qualified for the interzonal se able 3-1 lead.
Romanian No. 1 Hie Nasmi-finals of the Davis Cup
tase pulled back one symbo
tennis competition tor the lic point by defeating Patrick
first time ever Sunday with e Froisy, who stretched him to
3-3 victory over Romania in four sets, 64, 4-6, 8-6, 6-1.
Jauffret defeated Nastase in
the European Zone "A" final.
the opening singles match on
Francois Jauffret sent Friday and Proisy beat Hara
France through in the first of dau. On Saturday, Nastase
the reverse singles matches and Ion Tiriac outclassed
when he raced through Diini- Jauffret and Patrice Domin
triu Haradau 6-1, 6-4, 6-4 to guez in the doubles.

Nicklaus, the course's archi
tect, finished to a tie tor
fourth with five other players.
Six strokes behind Trevino
and tour-under par at the
«tart of the day, Nicklaus had
a final round 74 and slipped to
two-under par for the tour
nament, the only major golf
contest he has failed to win in
his career. .
A victim of his own cre
ation, Ndcklaus started tiie
back nine three-underw and
seven strokes beMnd Trevino.
He then ran into putting trou
ble and had consecutive
bogeys on the 13th, 14th and
15th, recovering slightly with
birdies on 16 and 18 to end at
136.
Joining Nicklaus at 286
were Floyd, Mike Morley, Bill
Kratzert, Mike McCullough
and Charles Coody. Each
picked up $7,971.
George Knudsan of Toronto
increased his winnings on the
Professional Golfer’s Associa
tion tour this year to $11,465
with a $3,700 pay cheque for
his performance.
Khudson, guest pro at the
Glep Abbey Golf Club, site of

this year’s Open, shot a clos
ing-round 76 to finish at 291,
11 strokes back of Trevino.
The 40-year-old Knudson
had his eyes set on a bigger
pay cheque, but blew the
chance when he bogeyed the
last three holes of Ms final
round.
Khudson blamed his finalround collapse on poor put
ting.

Raiders has )>een arrested in
Tampa on a one-year-old
marijuana possession charge
while visiting friends near his
alma mater, tiie University of
Tampa . . . Running - back
Terry Metcalf has signed a
new one-year contract with
St. Lotos Cardinals, can
celling a multi-year pact
signed after the 1975 season.
Metcalf refused to return
punts and kickoffs in several
games last season and has
been at odds with club man
agement . . . Running-back
Stan Fritte will be lost to New
Orleans Sainte for the season
due to a knee injury. Fritts,
obtained from Ctocinati a day
earlier, failed Ms physical
test with the new club which
got their draft choice back
from Cincinnati but will- keep
the rights to Fritts if he re
turns in 1978 . . .

ENSIGN LBkSE
TRUCK DIVISION
QUADRA AT CALIOOWIA

m«

386-8411

"Firestone
fa
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“FREDDIE THE
FREELOADERS"

Yew Convenience Store

Y»re4t0,,c

OPEN TO 3 A.M.

VALUES

c,

7 Day, a Week
OAK BAY JUNCTION

Firestone's VALUES CARRY OVER TO

C.B. BONANZA

-O'

• C-

firestone

®

Colortron is your one-stop C.B. centre, for C.B.
•nd accessories plus the professional advice and
service to back it all up. Right now we are featur
ing theee SHARP C.B. transceiver at epeclal final
clearance prlcea.

MOST
CARS

Argos add Mira to roster
GEORGE MIRA, who
joined Toronto Argos as an
assistant coach last week was
added to the club roster Mon
day as a backup quarterback.
The 35-year-old former
member of Montreal
Alouettes will be No. 2 man to
Chuck Ealey when Argos take
on Ottawa Rough Riders on
Wednesday . . . Canadian
wide-receivers Gary Kuzyk
and Peter Ribbins have been
cut by Ottawa while Rosa
C larkson, a former member
of B.C. Lions, has signed a
Rough Rider contract. Lions
did not renew Clarkson’s con
tract this season .. . Buffalo
Bills of the NFL have placed
former star comerback Rob
ert James on waivers. James
has missed the last two sea
sons after suffering a knee in
jury in a 1974 pre-season
game . .. Defensive tackle
John Matuszak of Oakland

per month
(36-month
Net Leeee)

TOURNEY WINNER Lee Trevino found himself in
several traps during final round of
Open but they gave him little trouble as he coasted
to a four-etroke vfctory.

SHARP

France gains zone semis

582-9021

4wheel

FRONT
WHEEL

ALIGNMENT

No extra charge tor air conditioning or torsion
bar adjustment. Correct caster-camber, set
toe-in and toe-out, adjust steering box and
centre steering wheel.

Cj

(o'

Ci

©

DRUM BRAKE SERVICE

Ci

o

• Install: new linings
• Repack: front outer wheel bearings
(3) • Inspect: brake drums; wheel cylinders
master cylinder; frbnt grease seals;
„ brake hardware; brake hoses.
(Cj)

20,000 mile "Firestone
Æ\ PRORATED WARRANTY

vv;

138“

Colortron
COLOR TV-STEREO
SALES—SERVICE—RENTALS
31M HAMHET10. (JUST OFF MlimSSOE) 383-9113
OPEN TUES. TO SAT.

rx

Firestone*
Stores
USE OUR
Firestone*
CREDIT PLAN

S

42

95
MOST
CARS

&

©

2882 DOUGLAS ST.
AT GARBALLY AT BURNSIDE

385-1404
ALSO IN NANAIMO AND COURTENAY

Reg U f M - Firestone Caneda Ltd — Reg d User
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Lions, Als face stiff tests tonight

Whitecaps nip
Quicksilvers
Canadian Press

Midfielder Gary Ayre
scored in sudden-death over
time to give Vancouver Whitecaps a 2-1 win over Las Vegas
Quicksilvers in North Ameri
can Soccer League action
Sunday.
While Vancouver had the
edge in the tight game before
11,200 fans, hot weather kept
play at a slower pace than

Canadian Press

sists came from Bob Lenatduzzi and Brian Bason.
Ayre broke t!ne 1-1 tie atone
minute, 21 seconds into the
first sudden-death period. ,
Vancouver made 25 shots on
the Quicksilvers goal, com
pared to six for Las Vegas.
Quicksilvers goalie Peter
Thomas made seven saves
while Amie Mausser turned
back three for Vancouver.

Las
Vegas
defenceman
Brian Joy took advantage of
slow play early in the second
half and movied quickly to
open the scoring at 63 min
utes. He was assisted by Axel
Neumann and Jose Diamentino.
In other gams Sunday, Con
necticut Bicentennials defeat
ed Rochester Lancers 2-0, St.
Louis Stars stomped Minneso
ta Kicks 4-0 and San Jose
Earthquake edged Chicago
Sting 1-0.
Saturday, Fort Lauderdale
Strikers blasted Seattle
Sounders 3-0 and Tampa Bay
Rowdies shut out Toronto Metros-Croatia 2-0.
Vancouver tied the score
four minutes later with a goal
by forward Derek Possee. As

ATLANTIC CONFERENCE
East Division
W L OF GA BP Pis.
Ft. Lauderdale
17 6 41 25 40 142
Tampa Bay
13 10 51 38 43 121
Cosmos
13 10 48 34 43 121
Washington
9 13 27 33 27 81
Northern Division
W L GF GA BP PtS.
Toronto
11 13 32 37 30 96
St. Louis
11 13 30 30 29 95
Rochester
9 14 29 38 28 82
Chicago
8 15 27 38 24 72
Connecticut
6 1* 27 55 24 60
PACIFIC CONFERENCE
Southern Division
W L OF GA BP Pis.
Dallas
16 6 41 29 44 140
Los Angeles
13 9 56 45 48 126
Hawaii
11 13 45 53 40 106
Las Vegas.
11 12 32 34 31 97
San Jose
11 12 29 39 28 94
/
Western Division
W L GF GA BP PtS.
Minnesota
14 • 36 25 34 lie
Vancouver
12 10 37 38 34 106
Seattle
11 11 29 29 29 95
Portland
9 14 34 37 34 88
Teams get six points for a win,
no points for a loss and a bonus
point is awarded for each goal
scored up to a maximum of three
' per team per game.

Diane tops field
in pentathlon

Xz

WINNIPEG (CP) — Diane
Jones-Konihowski won all five
of her pentathlon events on
the weekénd at the Canadian
inter-regional decathlon-pen
tathlon championships.
Jones-Konihowski was the
best of 10 women competitors
ih the two-day meet with 4,361
points, well ahead of runnerup Ann Crump of Vancouver
who collected 3,718 points and
third-place Liz McBlain of
Montreal
who had, 3,702
points.
In the decathlon, Zenon
Smiechowski of Burnaby, led
14 men competitors with 6,953
points. Alain Luz'ier of Mon
treal was second at 6,862 and
Andy McGregor of Maple
Ridge was third at 6,520.

Jones-Konihowski recently
left Saskatoon and married
John Konihowski, a wide re
ceiver with Edmonton Eski
mos of the Western Football
Conference,.
In team totals, British Co
lumbia led the men with
19,793 points, compared with
18,770 for Quebec and 15,922
for the prairies. Among the
women, the prairies were
ahead with 10,819, followed by
Quebec with 10,775 points.
Ontario competitors passed
up the Winnipeg meet, be
cause their provincial track
and field championship was
held at the same time in Otta-

Exhibition Park
VANCOUVER — Results of
thoroughbred racing Monday
night at Exhibition Park :
FIRST RACE: $2,000, claiming,
maiden three-year-olds, six and
one-half furlongs:
Lillie Miss Meca (Stein)
$9.70 $5.00 $4.30
Ashlon Gale (Mazza)
8.70 5.70
Little Heaven (Charlton)
8.10
lime: 1:22 1-5.
Quinella: $55.60.
Also ran: Star Aboard, High
Craigie, Little Wiggle, Make No
Ar-clogy, Diamond Hour, Shellys
Pet, Jolly Racer.
SECOND RACE: $2,300, claiming,
maiden two-year-olds, six furlongs:
Way Lay Girl (Mena)
.
$9.60 $5.30 $3.80
Minoru Park (Stein) v
3.90 2.80
Tee Wee Wass (Smith)
4.00
Time: 1:15. ,
Also ran: Trfnaran, Mary Duzz,
April Foolish, Cotton Kacy, Sincewavback, Speck Of Dust.
Track scratch: Petite May.

NINTH RACE—$4500, allowance,
three-year-olds, six and one-half
furlongs:
Jo Jo's Mac
(Peichoto)
$15,90 $8.40 $4.70
Western Ben (Loseth)
8.20 5.40
Poona Shot (Stein)
6.70
Time: 1:18, 4-5.
Also Ran: Two Bowls Of Rice,
Lee's Victory, Hardly Fair, Moon
Lodge, Buckon, Nearly Dearly,
Knightly Cal.
TENTH RACE—$2000, claiming,
three-year-olds, six and one-half
furlongs:
Goldyi Zephyr (Stein)
$7.80 $3.40 $3.00
Joe Kelsey (Fontaine)
3.70 2.90
Rod’s Pride (Cruz)
*
6.40
Time: 1:20. 2-5.
r
Quinella: $15.20.
Also Ran: Shepherds Run, Lite
Whitenin, Burning Heart, Beau
Cecil, Liner's Jewel, Fremar.
,
Handle: $765,810.
Attendance: 6057.

Two teams with undefeated
records — Montreal Alouettes
and British Columbia Liops —
will have tough defensive as
signments tonight ih Canadian
Football League games at
Montreal and Vancouver.
The Lions, with surprising
wins over Calgary and Sas
katchewan Roughriders, will
be out to prove they're for
real at Empire Stadium, but

to do it they must shut down
Ron Lancaster and the Rough- e
riders for the second straight
game.
The Alouettes, with early
wins over Ottawa Rough
Riders and Toronto Ar
gonauts, will have to stop runing-back Willie Burden of Cal
gary Stampeders if they hope
to make it three straight in an
interlocking game at- Olympic
Stadium. There will be no tele

casts of either game in Vic
toria.)
Lancaster has had four of
his passes intercepted in
losses to Winnipeg Blue
Bombers and the Lions, but
h i s early ineffectiveness
doesn’t fool head coach Vic
Rapp of the Lions, who has
taken a low-key approach to
the game.
"You can’t lett a team like
Saskatchewan fool you be
cause of a slow start when

Seaboard tops playoff

Jennifer tops
Oregon rival
SEATTLE — Victoria’s Jen
nifer Bland defeated Karine
Wagner of Corvallis, Ore., 6-3,
6-0 Monday in the opening
round of the girls 16-andunder event of the Washington
State junior tennis cham
pionships.
Miss Bland, the only Is
lander, was one of 10 B.C.
competitors who won in 11
opening-day matches, with
two other winners in her cate
gory joining four, in the boys
18-and-under category and
three in boys 16-and-under.

Collins wins
in Tony’s car
NANAIMO — Bob Collins of
Victoria borrowed Tony Bur
rows’ 1967 Chevelle and drove
it to victory in the Island
super-ktock feature Saturday.
Jerry Ferrie of Victoria
finished second, Jim Pridge oÇ
Nanimo was third and Gary
Bemister of Victoria finished
fourth.
Collins blew an engine in
his 1968 Cougar, in a practice
session Thursday.

Bay 6-5 in the final on the
weekend to capture the Brit
ish Columbia juvenile boys

title in a six team double
knockout tournament at Lochside Park.

Hollis earns title
CHASKA, Minn (DPI) —
The day of the Joanne
Camers and Kathy Whit
worths and other familiar
winners of the last decade is
far from over, but new
players will enter the reckon
ing from now on
Like Hollis Stacy and Nancy
Lopez.
The buoyant 23 - year - old
Stacy fought off challenges
for four days to take the U.S.
Wopien’s Open at the tough
HazeWne National Golf Course
Sunday with a tour-over par
292 and a purse of 511,040.44
“I felt like that old cartoon
of the mailman with the bull
dog hanging on to his trousers
with his teeth, and the man
can’t shake him off.”
For 66 holes, that bulldog
was 20-year-old Nancy Lopez
who had corné even with
Stacy . midway through the
final round. Then on the 12th
hole, she hit a tree and came
in with a double bogey.
Nancy’s second place finish
of 294 was worth $7,040.44.
Camer, a three time open
winner and defending cham
pion, was another one of
Stacy’s challengers. But she
could only scramble to third
place with a 295.
Amy Alcott,
Australian

Montreal has been a strong
defensive team for years
under head coach Marv Levy.
One of the team’s strengths
has been middle linebacker
Carl Crennel, who uses his
speed to range from sideline
to sideline.
Crennel says the Als won’t
assign any one player to stop
Burden, who has rushed for
147 Yards in Calgary’s first
two games.

OUR
SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE

c-o-n-t-i-n-u-e-s
WITH 20% - 50% REDUCTIONS!
xMr

Jan Stephenson, who was only
one stroke off the pace at the
start of the final round, and
Pat Bradley were tied for
fourth at 298. Susie McAllister
shot a two-under-par 70 on the
final round to finish at 299.
Donna Caponi Young had 300
and Jane Blalock was in at
301.

iig’tl Jain
SHOP LTD.#|

Johnson between Government and Broad

VICTORIA TIRE
GOODYEAR

PRE-HOLIDAY

“COFFEY’S"
CORNER”
"1977 SPECIALS”

1977 CAPRICE
CLASSIC 2 DOORS
Fully-eqtnpped Including
power windows, power trunk,
power door locks, elr1 con
ditioning, cruise control, tilt
steering wheel, 50-50 spilt
I seat with armrests, six-way
I power seet, balance of fac
tory warranty.
.

GOODYEAR DELUXE*
ALL-WEATHER BELTEDg

Performance and mileage at

5 DAYS ONLY!

$1000 OFF
SUMtSIM "R™ MW

» .....--1.J W-l-U it, In.

1977 CAMARO
Low mileage, power steering,
I power brakes, 305 VS,
i automatic witn console,
radio, balance of factory war, ranty.

ft
IMPORTS

f1-1.11'
\ I H w,

LTD.

E78-14 Whitewall

II III

87W—3rd Street, Sidney
65»-7241 or SS2-3213
17-22
MDL 01334»

F78-14

073-1§

073-14

H7S-16

32” 33" 33" 35”

5

each

each

each

each

Fricw ihciudt lommiton.-----------------------------------------------------------------------

eale price*, you can hive the extra traction, control and mile
age at Fiberglass Belted Tires at about the price of good non-betted tires.
Installe set before leaving on your hoedeytnp and get that extra peace of
mind knowing that you're driving on safe tire*.
• Fiberglass belts hold the treed firm and keep the grooves open lor extra
traction, longer mileage and better control than non-betted tires
a Resilient nylon cord gives strength to the the body, a smooth ride on
the highway and extra protection against heat build-up

THIRD RACE: $2,100 claiming,
three-year-olds, one and one-six
teenth miles:
Split The Atom (Dftmorest)
$4.30 $3.30 $2.50
Amazing High (Walker) 4.00 2.90
Vision of Wonder (Mazza)
3.30
Time: 1:50 1-5.
Also ran: Royal Nandina, Gun
Sam, Jcnnny Valor,
Midnight
Marauder, Alder Bounce, Poco Do,
Mars Landing.
FOURTH RACE: $2,000, claim
ing, three-year-olds, six and onehalf furlongs:
Teddy Bear D. (Williams)
$24.60 $12.80 $6.80
Mini Chick (Munoz)
8.40 5.20
Charlie's Capri (Charlton)
3.90
Time: 1:20 4-5.
Exactor: $171.90.
_
Also Ran: Charles Of York, Darshan's Reward, Hustling Prince,
Sunland Princess, Mid Drive, Monashee Kid, Wind Sand Stars.

Dependable Quality-Low Price!
GOOD-YEAR

^

FULL 4-PLY NYLON TIRES

FIFTH RACE—$2600, claiming,
three-vear-olds, six and one-half
furlongs:
Vicalino
I Peichoto)
$14.40 $7.10 $3.90
Partisipaction (Loselh)
4.60 3.10
Burley Boots (Krasner)
2.20
Time: 1:20.
Also Ran: Win Key, McKutch,
Turn The Coin, Miss Jessie K.

These ere NEW Goodyear tires (not retreed»)
* 4 full plies of super strong

* Deep-molded, road-holding
tread design ... just like
many more expensive tires

SIXTH RACE—$2600, claiming,
three-year-olds, six and one-half
furlongs:
Proserpine
\
(Peichoto)
$17.10 $6.20 $5.60
Moon Of Fire (Krasner) 3.60 2.80
Corie's Capri (Stein)
7.70
Time: 1:20 3-5.
Exactor: $53.20.
Also Ran: Velvet Streaker, Ma
jor's Dream, Merely Exquisite,
Tavwin, Conques! Of Mars, Min
strel Melody, Judi Fair. .

nylon cord (not 2 plies with
a 4-ply rating) give you a
strong, safe tire

878-13 Blackwall

Low prices o* other sizes, too.

ALL WEATHER

Shock Absorbers
>88

SEVENTH RACE—$2600, .claim
ing three-year-olds, six and onehslf furlongs:
,U(Johnson)
$10.10 $5.40 $5.00
Meoame London (Cruz) 10.50 6.20
Windy's Dunkette (Peichoto) • 5.40

PRICES
EFFECTIVE
TIL JULY 30

Also Ran:' Annie Alms, Peggy
Princess, Tudor Lou, Shadow Gove,
Scornful Pride, Devil's Daughter,
Maiormaglcctte.

each

EIGHTH RACE—$3600, claiming,
three-ryear-olds, one and one-six
teenth miles:
Mike Kaye
(Krasner)
$4.90 $3.20 $2 50
Born Critic (Mena)
5.8C 3.20
' Circle The Wagons (Dcmorest) 3.00
Time: 1:47, 1-5.
Exactor: $21.90.
Also Ran: Music Theme, The
Arvan, Run Hope Run, Why Beeb,
Close Vote, Hansmar.

installation $3.50 each

Shock absorbers not only enaure safe, sure handling of your
car but are vital in protecting the entire suspension system.

•ALIGNMENT*TUNE-UPS*BRAKES*SHOCKS

Still unbeaten
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
(ÜPI)
No No Yankee, a
ixvo-year-olcl colt by Best Of
All. remained undefeated by
holding off late stretch drives
from Wellwood Hanover and
Sugar Dust Monday night to
w in the 5280,000 Woodrow Wil
son pace at the Meadowlands.

"I’m sure that the teams
which play Buffalo Bills don’t
just get ready to stop O. J.
Simpson,” Crennel said in ref
erence to the National Foot
ball League star. “If you pay
too much attention to Burden,
Lou Harris will carry the ball.
Coach Jack Gotta of the
Stamps says injuries are hurt
ing the team badly and his
player budget is in tough
shape.
—

Softball roundup

Scott Sinclair drove in four
runs with a homer and a sin
gle and Wayne Forland
knocked in three more with
two doubles and a single as
Seaboard Construction handed
Sooke Merchants a 12-6 defeat
in the final of a four-team
playoff at Central Parie on the
weekend to earn the Lower
Island berth in the provincial
senior B” men’s playoff.
Seaboard nipped Victoria
Athletics, 5-3, and Ingraham.
3-2, to advance to the final
while the Merchants shutout
the Athletics 1-0 and Ingra
ham 2-0 but dropped a 5-1decision to the hotelmen.
Nancy Beale hurled a threehitter in a 7-0 victory and
tossed a five-hitter in a 5-0
decision to lead CJVT Vicettes
to a sweep of a best-of-three
series with CRESC Angels in
the B.C. junior women’s
playoff at Hyacinth Park.
Vicettes will now be the
host team for the provincial
playdowns starting this week
end at Hyacinth Park.
Clearwater edged Cordova

Lancaster is in the lineup,”
says Rapp. “If you let down
for a moment, they can re
serve the score on you.”
The' Lions won a stunner,
34-14, in Regina last Wednes
day when they took advantage
of eight Saskatchewan turn
overs.
"We know we’re in for a
damn tough ball game,”
added Rapp. "1 just hope we
can keep up the kind of effort
we’ve been getting."

Mateus, the Rose wine of Portugal.
Serve snapping cold. Anytime. Anywhere. With anybody you like.

VICTORIA
TIRE
610 HERALD AT GOVERNMENT

WITH MATEUS ANYTHING GOES.
Marketed across Canada by Schenley Wines and Spirit» Ltd.

382-6184

j):

good/year
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Smith snaps record
at Langley track
lAXGLKY — Boy Smith al Vlclorl», wlnaer o, the Strew,
berry Cup et Weetere Speedwey on Setordsy nlfht, Sunday
eetebllehed a track record at Langley Speedway.
' Smith pouted a Urne et 1IJM w. oade during time triale
for a xtaehlngton Raclai Aaaorlattoa eaper-modlfled pro
gram. The eld .mark at IVtM aeconda waa held by Omrk
Bird at Surrey.
Gordie Stewart of Lynwood, Weak., won the “A" tbala
event. Bob Ceekraae et Bdmoaton waa eecoad and Smith
third. <

mt®
top Celebrity golf show

City clubs advance
to lacrosse finals
Bumatiy and Saanich will
rive Greater Victoria teams
meet in the Division V final;
have earned berth» in the pro
Coquitlam and Saanich will
vincial Tier I minor lacroaae
battle for Division vn honors
finals following action on the
and Norbums and Saanich
weekend.
will compete in the Division
And two teams from thia
Vin final.
area placed ft ret in their re* Pec live divisions at Tier n
Saanich Peninsula won the
Division IU, Tied Two crown
playoff».
The first end eecnnit piece xwith a better goals-for-andteams from Tier I playoffs
against record after finishing
meet Aug. 6-7 in New West
in a tie with Nanaimo and
minster for the divisional
Norbums at 3-2 in the tour
crowns.
nament at Kitimat.
Victoria won the Division I
In the Division VU final at
tournament with a 34) record
Coquitlam, ' Shawn Coutts
and will play Burnaby Npr■cored in the third overtime
burni. 1-1, in the final. Jim
period to give Juan dejtaca a
Lightbody (4), Don Norman
6-5 win over New West
(3), Paul Pynn (2) and Vince
minster.
Juen de Fuca
Cullen (2) helped Victoria to a
finished with a 4-1 record.
15-8 decision over Richmond
Saanich was third In the Di
on Sunday. Victoria had de
vision I event at Port Coquit
feated Norbums, who will
lam, won by Norbums; Saan
represent this province in the
ich was fourth in the Division
Canadian finals, 10-8 on Satur
H final at Abbotsford, won by
day.
x
the host teem; Juan de Fuca
Four Saanich teams also
placed fourth in the Division
advanced by placing ascend
IV series at Langley, won by
in tournaments.
the host club; Esquimau was
Saanich will meet Norbums
second in the Division V final
In the Division IV final ; South
at Pearkes Arena, won by
New Westminster; Juan de
Fuca was third in the Division
VI playoff at Nanaimo, won
by Port Coquitlam; Saanich
and Esquimau were fourth
and fifth respectively in the
Division VIII playoff at Esqui
CALGARY (CP) - Funeral
mau Sports Centre, won by
services were to be held today
Langley ; Juan de Fuca was
fifth in the Division DC final
for Gordon Burton, a former
president of the Calgary Stam- at Port Moody, won by Port
peder football club, who died
Coquitlam.
In the Junior women's
Saturday in hospital after a
championship, Juan de Fuca
lengthy illness. Burton joined
the Western Football Confer Whalers were second to Bur
ence club in 1956 and became naby in the five-team, roundrobin event at White Rock.
president in 196®.

Past president
of Stamps dies

Professional hockey player*
and pro golfers put on a good
show for the spectators Sun
day at the third annual Cele
brity benefit golf tournament
The lBJiole charity event,
which realized $1,800 and
$2,500 for the B.C. Heart
Foundation in the first two
years, will have a return of
$10,000 this time around. The
26 National _Hockey League
and World Hockey Association
players who took part each
contributed $100 — twice the
entry fee — While the profes
sional golfers and the three
amateurs on each five-man
team paid $50.
A team captained by host
professional Don Billsborough
won top honors in the event
with a net 114 (the top two
•nets scores on each team
counted), 26 under par. A
.team headed by Vancouver
pro Aivie Thompson also
finished at 114 but Bills
borough’s squad won a countback.
Dennis Maruk of Cleveland
Barons, Gary Kelly, BUI
Thomas and Dave Moffett
were the other members of

Pete Mahovlich of Montreal
Canadiens was third at 81.
One-time Victoria Cougar
Ron Grehame, signed recent
ly by Boston Bruins, finished
fourth at'83 followed by Jerry
Korib of Buffalo Sabres (84)
and former-Oougar Rick La
Point e of Philadelphia Flyers
(87).
A crowd estimated at 1,000
watched the tournament.

this advertisement b not to be construed as a pubic offering ha any
Province of Canada unless » prospoctm rotating thereto hat bus*
accepted by the securities commission or similar authority In puck
province. The offoring h made hy peoapoctw onty and copim thereof
miy be obtained from l*e principal oMcei of Abacus CMss ltd. In
Calgary, Edmonton, Kamloops, Vancouver or Victoria or by compiering the bequest lor Prospectus helm.
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ABACUS CITIES LTD.

$10,000,000
(100,000 snares)
10'/o Cumulative, Redeemable,
Second Preferred Shares, Series A of the
Par Value $100 each
Price: $100 per share

Simnett wins
DUNCAN — Tony Simnett
of Oak Bay won the Cowichan
Open men’s singles cham
pionship for the
fourth
straight year, downing Greg
Miller of Victoria Racquet
Club 7-6, 4-6, 6-4 Sunday in the
final at Cowichan Lawn
Tennis Club.

tied for low-gross honors with
ohe-under-par 69s, two strokes
better
than
Billsborough,
Doug Robb and Murray.
Uplands assistant Bruce
Rands followed at 72 and Earl
Davies of Gorge Va)é finished
with a 74.
Dunv Wilson of Pittsburgh
Penguins and Rick Blight of
Vancouver Canucks led the
hockey players with 79s and

the winning team while Andre
Boudrias of Quebec Nordi
ques, Bill Mayzes, A1 Davies
and Gord Ritchie completed
the Thompson team.
^
Teams captained by- Mike
Parker, NeH Murray and Lyle
Crawford were next at net
life, followed by Bob Ho
garth's team at 11*.
Vancouver
professionals
Bob Cox and Richie Leisen

and

1,000,000
Share Purchase Warrant» to purchase a maximum of one
common share each.
Offered In unite consisting of 25 Second Preferred Shares,
Series A and 250 Share Purchase Warrants for a total con
sideration of $2,500.

m

REQUEST FOR PROSPECTUS

GUTTER
In baked

HANSEN ONLY

.

Support» • Ladder
Heavy Gauge .032

479-71211
nteeeeTWATeal
B.C. ALUMINUM
“THf NAUt YOU KNOW"

To receive a Prospectus or further Information, clip and mail this
request to:
Please send me a Prospectus
ABACUS CITIES LTD.
for the offering of Abacus Cities
1259 ROCKY MOUNTAIN PLAZA
l td. Second Preferred Shares,
615 MACLEOD TRAIL S.E.
Series A and Share Purchase.
CALCARY, ALBERTA. T2G 4TB
Warrants.
Please Print
(No.)
(Province)

(Street)

(City)

(Code)

AMC Gremlin.
It’sthe carlo own... if you think
driving should be fun.

For some folks, it's the way Gremlin
zips in and out of city traffic and cruises on
the highway with ease. Still others just get
a kick out of scooting around in a neat
looking car, sitting on their optional Levi's
styled seats.
While individual kicks may vary, it's
just one heck of a car to drive. And that
makes us feel good too,
because we built Gremlin
to be that way.
Gremlin is wider
than most small cars-so
it's unusually roomy
inside. In fact, Gremlin
has more front hip room
and more front and rear shoulder
room than any other domestic sub
compact And its wide track makes for a
smooth, stable ride.
Gremlin comes standard equipped
'with a responsive 232 QD 6 cylinder
engine. An optional 258 CID 6 cylinder
engine is also available. But the exciting
news this year is the new Gremlin Custom
2 Liter 4 cylinder. This new model with its
perky 4 cylinder engine and 4 speed

4H

M

manual transmission as standard equip
ment, gives you a noteworthy blend
of economy and performance.
Transport Canada Fuel Economy
Ratings are 4Q l MFC Highway/
!5.5 MPG dty. Thefuel economy
figures shown should be usedfor
comparisons between various
makes and models only. Thefuel
economy you obtain will vary
depending upon suchfactors as
the type ofdriving done, weight ofthe car,
optionsfitted to me car, roadand weather
conditions, how well the vehicle is
maintained and the driver's individual
driving style.
The 1977 Gremlin is also backed by
the exclusive AMC Buyer Protection Plan II
which includes a 2 year/24,000 mile
warranty on engine and drive train and a

1 year/12,000
mile warranty on
all other parts of
the car except
tires; from the
date of delivery
or first use,
whichever
cornés first.
So, if you're
not driving a
Gremlin don't miss out on the fun any
longer Head for your local American Motors
Dealer today and test drive a Gremlin of
your choice.
Certain items illustrated are optional at additional cost.

PI AMC GREMUN

Why get crowded out when you can
make room around your place and
get some extra cash too? Just make
a list of all the llama you no longer
need and then call for a Classified
Advertisement. We’ll help you word
your ad so that hundreds of people
who may be looking for just what you
have to offer will see your message
and respond to it! Don’t let things
pile up . . . give us a call today!

The Daily Colonist
" ‘ Times
D-B

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

386-2121
Mon-Frl., 8 a.m.-S p.m.
Saturday, 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

)
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Radio/hack
Reody-to-play stereo system

Sale prices in
effect from July 25

T^EAL/StJCl
• STA-15 AM/FM stereo
receiver for great-sounding
AM and FM stereo radio
•Has magnetic phono and
aux inputs
• Jacks for a tape deck
• Ouatravox lets you create a
thrilling surround-sound with
four speakers
• POWER: 3.5 watts RMS per
channel 31-2053
• PLUS two MC-1000 speakers

to August 6, 1977,

65% OFF
• Novà-Pro with full 20-20,000 Hz
response, vinyl cone speakers
• Independent volume control on
each earcup lets you balance
sound from your chair
• Padded, adjustable headband

LIMITED QUANTITY

hit;

SAVE *10

Stereo Headphones

VHZa

’AAfTxa

Drift-free Dual FET
1% Precision resistors
5" mirrored scale
prevents parallax error
Double overload
protection against
burnout
Battery-Check switch
Leads, batteries and
instructions incl'd

VALUE as of
July 1,1977

41.95

1976 Cat. Price 288.95

Precision Dual FET
VOM with 27 ranges

Reody-to-ploy stereo system
VALUE as of
July 1, 1977

22-206

69.95
STA-20 AM/FM receiver has
all of the features of the
STA-15 above, except
Ouatravox
PLUS you can record with a
3-head deck and the tape
monitor lets you instantly
compare it with the original
source
Loudness for deep, rich bass
even at low volume
POWER: 7 watts RMS per
channel 31-2055
PLUS 2 MC-1000 speakers

lH

[U

40-1980
Features cue and review
that lets you rapidly
and audibly locate any
pre-recorded portion of
your tape
Built-in condenser mike
picks up even weak
sounds
Auto-Level assures you
of even-volume
recordings, every time!
Auto-Stop saves
batteries, protects tape
and tape heads
Includes
4 AA' cells
i

Stereo Speakers
• MC-1000 speakers with 8"
acoustic suspension woofer for
deep, rich bass and special foamsuspension tweeter
• Genuine walnut veneer cabinetry:
17 1/4 x 8 1/4 x 11 1/4"

LIMITED QUANTITY

Multi-featured
pocket recorder

14-832

1976 Cat. Price

338.95

1976-77 Cat. Price

69.50

89.95

ea

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR LIFE!
A Ftourescent
lantern.
Great
for
camping, emergency lighting etc.
becauae k shines in an arc for
wider coverage. Many times more
efficient than incandescent types.
Uses 6 'D' celts (not incl'd).
61-2731........................................ 13.95

Powerful flashlight that uses 5 'D'
cells (not incl'd).
68-1001..............................
2.4S

B Buy a few at this low price. Uses
2 'D' cells (not incl'd).
61-2627
99*

Penlight flashlight with pocket clip.
Uses 2 'AA' cells (not incl'd).
61-2626........................................... 1.98

Pocket flashlight. Uses two 'AA'
cells (not incl'd).
68-1024...........................................99*

F Heavy-duty flashlight with a rugged
moulded body that's built to last.
Uses 2 'D* cells (not incl'd).
61-2639......................................... 1.79
G Lantern with high-intensity beam is
a life-saver in emergencies. Heavyduty case. Uses 4 'D' cells (not
incl'd).
61-2634

e1.99

c 2.49

f

RADIO SHACK'S POLICY ON
ADVERTISED ITEMS
While we have made every reasonable attempt
to have sufficient stock on hand to fulfill the
customer demand created by this advertisement,
we do not guarantee that we can continue the
supply of any specific item, through the entire
life of the sale. Prices shovwi are available at
Radio Shack stores and are the maximum at
Authorized Sales Centres (DEALERS). DEALERS
are not obligated to stock, buy may obtain, the
fuH Radio Shack line. Radio Shack reserves the
right to limit quantities.

1.79

Radie/hack
A DIVISION OF TANDY ELECTRONICS LIMITED

ALL ITEMS ABOVE MAY NOT BE
AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES

’rivesspifc

DOWNTOWN STORE
MAYFAIR STORE
609 Yates. 384-6411
159-3147 Douglas. 382-6221
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
LANGFORD STORE
3970 Shsibounw. 477-9119 737 Oeldilmm. 478-3822

«vie a hash.

tottowipQ"

Bring £ ^y°with d®$£§ASE,
batteries-

Shack s

■—atfss&rs
ïWSüîs-S*-

4

DUNCAN STORE
No. 15 Duncan Mali
250 Trank Road.
748-2712

4
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Surgeon hits cosmetic industry
By LLCBETIA STEIGER

‘Glamor is a surrogate for beauty

LOS ANGELES — Dr. Richard Aronsohn tugged at his
safari jacket, mentioned the
15 pounds he’d like to lose and
talked about hie doube Inter
ests: plastic surgery and “the
cosmetic rip-off.”
The Los Angeles physician,
cause, while it's OK to have
who specializes in cosmetic
surgery believes that beauty, dreams, the advertising is so
the kind you develop if you completely false.
“No cream or emollient will
don’t have it, is particularly
important in North American stop the aging process. They
can soften the skin, but
society.
“We don’t mind growing nourishment for the skin
old, but we don’t want to look comes from the food we eat.
old,” he said. “By 1986, 40 per Do you realize that 20 per
cent at all Americans will be cent of all prime-time televi
sion commercials are for cos
over 45.
“The Cosmetic industry, a , metics?” A graduate of the
SI2 -billion industry anhually, University of California at
is selling magic. I object be- Los Angeles with a medical
degree from the University of
Minnesota, Aronsohn also
worked in cosmetic surgery at
Wadsworth Veterans Hospital.
He became interested in this
type of surgery when he was
wounded during the Second
World War and underwent
about a dozen operations to
reconstruct his own face.

—it’s total arrangement that counts’

Dr. Richard Aronsohn
*.

. sett-image is important’

For some single parents
small centres are threat
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP)
— What happens to people
whose marriages don’t end
happily ever after?
Do the singles kick up their
heels in their new-found free
dom, move in with a new
mate, run home to mother?
And what happens to those
with children?
In Prince Edward Island,
they can be helped by groups
such as the One Parent Fami
ly Association, the Protestant
and Catholic Family Services
Bureau and numerous public
or private clubs.
But some fail to take advan
tage of the opportunities.
“Part of the problem is the
smallness of P.E.I.,” said
Jordan Hill, a social services
counsellor. “People may not
want other people to hear
about their personal life. They
may be afraid confidences
will turn into gossip.”
Hill said .in a recent inter
view some people in times of
crisis do not want to burden
others “or they may feel they
won’t be understood.”
This is further complicated
by friends and relatives.
Friends may see the indi
viduals of the former part
nership as a,threat to their
own relationship.

Lawrence Scyner, director
of the Protestant Family Ser
vices Bureau, said well-mean
ing relatives can also do more
harm than good.
“They may press the couple
to get back together. Or they
may take sides and place
blame. A newly single person
can be left with nowhere to
turn.”
Both men said single
parents in a crisis situation
share a belief that their expe
rience was unique. This atti
tude heightens feelings of de
spondency and alienation.
Another common factor is
that each single parent is ca
pable of handling some prob
lems while finding others in
surmountably difficult.
“Given these factors, a
group seemed ideal,” said
Scyner. “People could share
experiences, offer support and
teach problem-solving skills.”
In February, organization
of a single-parents group
began and meetings started in
May.
Çight people met on a
weekly basis with Hill and
Scyner.
“We dealt with practical
dayto-day issues like finances,
cars, day care and so forth,”
said Hill.
“Then we got into feelings,
handling children, coping with

ex-spouses, facing the future,
changing patterns of behav
ior. It was one of the best
groups I have ever participa
ted with.”
Single parents appeared to
agree.
Evaluation sheets written at
the close of the lO^week
course were filled with praise
and appreciation.
Said one participant :
“The group has helped me
to learn a Jot about myself. I
discovered that many prob
lems stemmed from inside me
and not from the world at
large.”
Another said it was good to
establish some new rela
tionships “and it was just nice
to get out of the house once a
week.”
A third participant said :
“I hope I have helped the
group as much as it helped
me. I’m really going to miss
it now that it’s over.”
Members have maintained
contact with one other, offer
ing support, friendship and
practical assistance. And new
groups are planned for. .the
fall.
Scyner said two other coun
sellors will be trained.
“We’d like to establish close
liaisons with other community
groups and we hope this will
be an ongoing project.”

ann landers
Dear Ann Landers: To look
at me, you’d never guess I
have two. teenage children. I
have no gray hairs, no wrin
kles. and no excess baggage.
A few months ago, I be
came fascinated by an art
dealer whose studio is near
our apartment. I am not the
type to sneak around, so I toid
my husband everything. I
didn’t want a divorce or a
separation, only his patience
and understanding until the
tornado blew itself out.
Being broadminded and in
telligent, he agreed to stand
'by. He treated me beautifully
and he put up the usual front
of the happily married couple.
In less than three months,
the affair was over. I love my
husband more than ever for
his maturity and widsom. He
is thrilled to have me back on
a full-time basis. No one was
hurt and I learned, in the best
way possible, there’s no place
like home. We are closer than
every and I’ll never loook at
another man again. Everyone
profited. Plpase agree in
print. I’ll feel better. — Jeze
bel
z
Dear Jez: If you’re looking
for a good-conduct medal,
Buttercpp, you came to the
wrong jplace. Consider your
self kicky your husband didn’t
broom you out when you told
him about the tornado. Just
because he didn’t throw him
self on the floor and chew the
carpet doesn’t mean he
wasn’t deeply hurt.
And while you’re counting
your blessings, include a
prayer of thanks that your
children didn’t hear the gos
sip. You were shot full of luck
all the way ’round.

□
Dear Ann Landers: We are
six junior-high guys who âre
In plenty of hot water. I was
the pitcher, Buzzy was the bat
ter. Buzzy belted the ball
right through a plate-glass
dining room window.
Do you think the pitcher
should help the batter pay for
the window? Should the whole
team buy a new window?

Should the man who owns the
window say to the kids, “I
was young once myself so
I’ll just forget about it, but be
more careful next time”?
Also, who should buy a new
ball? The man who owns the
broken window won’t give it
back. He says anything that
lands in his living room
belongs to him.
Ann Landers, please help
us. We can’t afford a lawyer.
-4- The Connecticut Cowards
Dear C.C. : It would be very
brotherly indeed if the whole
team pitched in to help the
batter pay for the window —
especially the pitcher. His
earned run average must
have soared following such a
stupendous blow, and he
ought to pay a penalty.
The man who was young
once himself will surely give
the ball back when he learns
that you little gentlemen are
making plans to pay for the
window.

□

Dear Ann Landers : We
have two teenagers
a
daughter 14 and a son 16
They are smart, both in and
out of school, which is what
I’m writing about.
The kids think our ideas on
child-rearing are out of date.
They say they are over-direct
ed and over-protected. They
don’t want any discipline or
suggestions. The plan is “total
freedom and penalties for
their mistakes.” To back up
this concept they gave us
some child guidance material.
An opinion, please. — Square
Pair in Passadena
Dear Pair: That’s what too
many parents are getting
today — child guidance. Ring
up no sale and stick with your
ideas.

□

Dear Ann Landers : I’m
so mad I could scream.
Please print this letter for all
mothers who feel they simply
must clean the bedrooms of
their grown children.
I am 20, female and pay $80
a month for room and board.
When I’m not working I’m
usually out. I’m not the
neatest person in the world

and my room does get messy
but if it doesn’t bother me,
why should it bother my
mother? I keep felling her to
keep the door closed and stay
out of there. Every Sunday I
clean it thoroughly.
My mother is a neurotic
Crazy Clean. She also likes to
rearrange furniture. I almost
broke my neck when I went to
lie down where my bed used
to be.
A few days ago my sister
needed a pocketbook for
school. I dumped the contents
out of mine into a paper sack,
gave it to her and got out my
new one. It was late so I
didn’t put the paper bag in a
drawer — just left it on the
floor, next to my dresser.
The next day I looked for
the bag and couldn’t find it. I
had a hunch what had hap
pened but waited till I cooled
off before I asked. Sure
enough — my mother had
thrown it out, “Thought it was
garbage.”
In that “garbage” was my
address book, poems I had
written, letters, receipts, re
minder notes — things I’D
never be able to replace.
What can I do about this? —
Crazy Lady’s Daughter
Dear Daughter: Your
mother is a compulsive
cleaner, so telling her to stay
out of your room won’t help.
•Buy a key and use it. After
the recent disaster I’ll bet you
won’t get much flak.

□

DEAR ANN LANDERS :
Please give Ugh some better
advice . .. she’s the lady who
found the worm in her food
and hates to think of eating at
Mary’s house again.
As I see it, she has three
choices : (1) To take her own
lunch and tell the hostess the
truth. (2) Take her own lunch
and say she’s on a special
diet. (3) Eat with her eyes
closed. — GOOD CARD
PLAYERS ARE HARD TO
FIND.
DEAR GOOD. Sorry, I stiU
think my answer was better
than any of yours. She should
eat at home or put on her
glasses and eat very careful
ly-

“I can identify with patients
today because I’ve been there.
I've been on both sides of the
knife,” Aronsohn said. Three
years ago, he wrote a book
entitled the Miracle of Cos
metic Plastic Surgey, which
he is currently updating, he
added.
“There ere four ways to
keep looking good,” Aronsohn
said. “Choose your parents
carefully, stay out of the sun,
don’t smoke and stay thin.
Fat people may lock jolly, but
you don’t see them older.
They saying is ‘the longer the
belt, the shorter the lifeline.’
“Glamor is a surrogate for
beauty,” he continued. “It’s
the total arrangement that
counts. Take Sophia Loren.
She has a big nose, buck

teeth, fairly nice skin, a horri
ble chin and her eyes have
ton operated on. She also
been operated on. She also
image.
“It’s the way you put your
self together that counts.
“It’s charm, which is part
of communcation.
“You know, a lot of mar
riages happen because people
get involved in beauty. People
come to us all the time for
help in looking prettier or
younger, but we can’t rekin
dle the cooling love affair.
“The nose job is the most
common plastic surgery
today,” he said, talking about
why and who should, have
plastic surgery. “Men and
women of all ages come to
us for nose work, but the

‘You name it, they do it’
at summer camp for elders
WINNIPEG (CP) —' John
Iwanski runs a summer camp
with a difference—you won’t
find anyone in it who is under
60 years of âge.
The Senior Summer Fun
and Fitness Camp at Univer
sity of Manitoba is designed
especially for the aged.
There are about 20 persons
ranging in age from 60 to 74
enrolled in the camp.
“Part of the problem is get
ting people to understand
what the program is all
about,” said Iwanski, “Some
people feel that it’s a strenu
ous work-type of program—
it’s not that at all.

“There are certain needs
that seniors have and we try
to suit that need as best we
can.”
In the first 30 minutes of
each twohour session, the
program offers lectures in nu
trition, diet and weight con
trol, cardiac risk factors, how
to get fit, places to go and
personal fitness evaluation.

FREE EXPLANATORY
SESSIONS
LOCATION
(com# to either)
Wednesday
July 27

1961 Douglas St.

Sportsman’s
Motor Inn

...

2

1

The second part involves
activity such as folk dancing,
swimming, golf, yoga, volley
ball, basketball, and Europe
an handball.

TWO MEMBERSHIPS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
ACE 19 OR OVER

“You name it, we do it,”
said Iwanski.
The third part is a 30minute workout that includes
walking, jogging and running
exercises.

European Spa Fitness Centres
1570 Hillside, Victoria

FOR

CALL 595-5252

EFFECTIVE !
THROUGH MT.
JULY 3010

Wednesday
Aug. 3
*
10 a.m.
. Friday
July 29, Aug. 5
10 a.m.

THE SHIRRED
MINI-DOTS!
Shirred Heaven!
Solve your mid
summer wardrobe
blues in a Jiffy! Add
eyelet or lace for an
extra touch — The
hem has already been
flounced — so just
one seam and you are
ready to go!!

SEMINAR
STARTS

Here's how
to measure

Buy 4 "less
than your bust
measurement.

Reg. 459 In.

37«inch
... it takes less
than an hour
to make it!...

TO

Be
Announced
Wednesday
Aug. 10
10 a.m.
Friday
Aug. 12
10 a.m.

it’s as
easy as

SUMMER
PRINTS

1,2,3!

45" ctxton and
cotton blends

EVENING MEETINGS

1860 Douglas St.

Oak Bay
Beach Hotel
1175 Beach Drive

Sherwood Park Inn
123 Gorge Rd. East
on Highway 1A

Rad Lion
Motor Inn

3366 Douglas St.

7 ;1

You can sew
this one-seam
sundress
for less than M2.

MORNING MEETINGS

3366 Douglas St.

"Come
experience the Spa

1-2020 Douglas 6L ^SS-0418

... If you Join SmokWatchers now. and follow our
pleasant program. Hosted by hospitals, leading
corporations, and government agencies coast to
coast, this program has helped over 100,000
Smokers kick the habit during the past 8 years.
SmokWatchers shows you the way to guit calmly and
comfortably. You smoke as much as you want until
you quit WITHOUT hypnosis, will power, scare
tactics, electric shocks, or climbing the walls.
Come to a FREE EXPLANATORY SESSION, and
bring your cigarettes ... by Sept. 10th, you won't
need them anymore.

Rad Uon
Motor Inn

THE ISLAND GALLERY
2188 Oak Bey Avenue Tuee - Set

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

smoking

1175 Beach Drive

fine furnitur* • paintings • prints

DRINKINO ...

Start the Summer Monthe Right
Join SmokWatchere now, and ..

Oak'Bay ------Beach Hotel

“The way to do it is to con
sider food an allergy.
“Your self-image is impor
tant, too. Try to think of your
self as slim, trying to stay
slim, rather than fat, trying
to get thin. Figure why you
eat and do something about
that. So many people eat out
of nervousness.”

if you wanUo drink and can,
that’s your -business. If you
want to stop and can’t, that's
our business.

Advertising
helps
good things
happen.

Imperial
Inn

younger patient get the
nicest results. At 16 or 17 or
18, the self-image is still in
the formative stages.
“Eyelids are next, and
we’re doing more men than
ever before. Television has
shown the 'benefits of tins spe
cialty. Women are bringing
their men in for eyelid sur
gery. Women want their boy
friends and husband sto look
attractive.
“Personality
enrichment
after cosmetic surgery can be
incredible. It’s devastating to
feel unattractive, especially in
younger groups.”
To an older person consider
ing a face-lift, Aronsohn ad
vises losing any weight slow
ly, only about a. pound or two
per week, then contacting the
county medical society for doc
tors’ names. “Or ask someone
who has had successful plas
tic surgery who their doctor
was,” he said. “What we do is
on display forever.”

After making a selection
"go have a dialogue with this
doctor,” Aronsohn said. “See
that he gives you adequate
time to discuss your aims and
problems. If he doesn’t find
someone else.”
Losing weight “is very dif
ficult in our society,” Aron
sohn said. “It’s , amazing to
see someone who’s thin, espe
cially after the fourth or fifth
decade.

Tuesday
July 26, Aug. 2
8 p.m.
Wednesday
July 27, Aug. 3
Bp.m.
Thursday
July 28, Aug. 4
8 p.m.
Friday
July 29, Aug. 5
8 p.m.

Tuesday
Aug. 9
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Aug. 10
7:30 p.m.
Thursday
Aug. 11
7:30 p.m.
Friday
Aug. 12
7:30 p.m.

"THI". CALM ML THOU '

SMOKSATCHERS
"THE EASY WAY TO QUIT SMOKING"

smoKwaicnersor victoria |»j

2020 Douglas 8t., Victoria, B.C.
Call collect «04-314-4113

7-25

Sew one seam
and the hem.

2.

Add the trim.

3.

Sew the straps on.

Rag. to 2.9»

1*V

COME IN AND SEE OUR CUSTOM DRAPERY DEFT.
SURREY
• 110653 Ktog lnr|t Hey
VICTORIA
*
• ISM HAW* Aw.

Mw.-W.. 0:100. M. 1:304,'
PRINCE OEOROe
• nwtwmniwiwMAi

VANCOUVER
• 2690 Granvtlla aW 11lk Ava.
• 1119 n4 Artota
« 341 UmM. torn Vann* (RMS.)

■w -WM to. 9:304: Tim.. HI. 1:114.

• 435 Nun N. ICahWi Cwtral
Ml.. Twt.. to. 9:344: M.. Fft 1:314

&dilp Colomm

Victoria, iîl'

„

SAILINGS CANCELLED
Sailings of the queen of the Inlands between Swartz Bay,
Pender and Mayue Islands and Tsawwaasen will be cancelled
from today until Thursday while the ferry undergoes hull
repairs, the B.C. Ferry torp. announced Monday.
The 8:80 svin. and 8:80 a.m. sailings between Swartz Bay
and Fulfenl Harbour have also been camelled to allow an
extra sailing from Swartz Bay to Pender Island at *:30 a.m.
and returning to Swartz Bay at 8:80 a.m.
Ferry customers have been asked to call the Information
centre for alternative sailings and additional information.

KEEP UP WITH FASHION!
FROM MOO TO CONSERVATIVE

FIT md SEW with FLAIR!
FANTASTIC! UNBELIEVABLE! BUT TRUE!
After 7 veers of research a German mathematician has
created the moat fantastic Pattern Drafting System for

HWF

t

,

Tuvadai, July "Jh, 19,7

More power for councils

Bill to save heritage
Recreation and Conserva
tion Minister Sam Bawlf Mon
day introduced legislation
ringing protection and con
ervation laws in B.C. under
ne new provincial act.
Bill 77, the Heritage Conseration Act, is directed at sites
f historic, archeological, pau•ontological, architectural and
cenic significance.
Under the new' act municilalities will no longer require
pproval of the lieutenant;ovemor-in-council to desiglate municipal heritage sites,
n addition a council will be
ible to halt any work on a poential heritage site for up to
K) days to permit a review
ind passage of a designation

t
To assist communities and

Bawlf
. . . groups struggling

organization concerned with
the preservation of heritage
sites and buildings, a B.C.
Heritage Trust will be es
tablished.
The trust will provide infor
mation on the financial, legal
and technical aspects of her
itage conservation "to the
many organizations struggling
with the problem across the
province.” Bawlf said.
"The trust will also have
.the power to acquire and dis
pose of property, provide
loans and grants and to re
ceive donations and bequests
for its purposes.
"In the past our citizens
have struggled to find ways
and means of preserving our

heritage, with few resources at
their disposal," he added.
"There are a mm*er of
small communities, for exam
ple, with extensive heritage
content which, if preserved
and enchanced, can play a
key role in their economic
livçlihood through tourism.”
The minister said recent
surveys had shown that close
to 30 per cent of all Canadian
tourists spend their vacation
cash visiting cultural and his
toric attractions.
The trust would receive "a
substantial endowment" from
the province after passage of
the Mil. Bawlf said. He didn't
say what the endowment
would amount to.

Beer, wine fair shaping up
A system where YOU do not do any figuring and need
no experience other than reading a number and draw
ing a dot.

PROVE IT TO YOURSELF!
Lsern everything you need to know to
end your fitting problems at our

* SENSATIONAL 2-HOUR

CREATE-A-STYLE

PATTERN DRAFTING SEMINAR

The finest in homemade
beer and wine from cellars in
Victoria and the Saanich Pen
insula will be on display at
the Saanichton Fall fair on
Sept. 3, 4, and 5.
The sixth annuEtl winemak
ing and beermaking competi
tion is sponsored by three
winemakers’ clubs — the Saa
nich Sommeliers, the South
Vancouver Island Winemakers

No studying, No further lessons! Just ONE lecture
shows you how to draft your patterns with only two
measurements in any size for any member of your
family.

and the Victoria Winemakers’
Guild.
About halt of the expected
250 entries will come from
winemakers who aren’t at
tached to thé clubs," Lindsay
Pollok, publicity chairman for
the fair’s home winemaking
section, said Monday.
Entries have previously
come as far as Nanaimo and
Abbotsford, Pollok said, ad
ding that he hoped the wine

making section of the fair
would achieve the importance
of the Penticton Grape Fes
tival. The Penticton festival
judges about 300 entries each
year from all over the prov
ince.
Seven classes at the Saan
ichton competition permit the
entry of almost any style
wine, including wine made
from grape concentrate, ber

ries and tree fruits, Pollok
■aid.
There are also classes for
wine made from grapes and
for home-brewed beers.
Entry forms are available i
at winemaker supply store*,
or by phoning 477-2154 or
652-3325.
Pollok said the event is
looking for new competitors,
and would welcome inquiries
at either phone number.

to two frauds

DWT MSS THIS MTMTUWTT!

Be sure to attend and receive his special

FREE PATTERN DRAFTING KIT
With everything tor Instant Pattern Making Success.
2-HR. INSTRUCTION... $4.00
Presented tor the fat tone to Victoria at.

THE RED LION MOTOR INN
3366 DeOglas Street
- BANQUET ROOM -

Wednesday, July 27th ONLY
3 Lectures starting af.

10 A.M.
2 P.M.
SP.M
Ample Free Parking
Only- one lecture necessary!
No reservations required!

Man pleads guilty

A very sensuous Celica GTUftback.

____

«ENM R KUEVIMI

Merciful reminder
With stamp of red Cross, Provincial Secretary
Grace McCarthy converts Provincial Airfleet into
air ambulance service. The cross decal is just re
minder that aircraft do more than terry cabinet
ministers to their homes on weekends.

A verysensible buy.
Celica gives you economy with style, along with superb
performance, terrific handling, plus all the comforts of a
nat car. Plus Celica gives you the choice of theGT
op, the ST Hardtop and the incredibly popular
Celica GT and ST Liftbacks.

K

And if Celica isn't for you-there are nine different
Corollas, two Coronas, four tough trucks, the brand new
Toyota Canadian and the legendary Land Cruiser to
choose from.
That's a choice at its best. And you can make it at over
1200 Toyota dealers in North

TOYOTA

Edward Allen Dick, 41, of 5
MaplebEmk, pleaded guilty in
| Victoria court Monday to two
j counts of defrauding the govj emment of a total of $8,358.41.
The first count involved
$2,623.55, part of $13,700 he
| received from the B.C. govi emment and the First Cii tizens Fund as project manag
er of a restoration program
! for a longhouse on the Songh; ees reseerve.
Prosecutor Peter Birkett
said Dick wrote 17 cheques
agairçst the funds which were
of direct benefit to himself
between March 4, 1975, and
Sept. 14,1975.
On the second count, involving
misappropriation of
$5.734.86, Birkett said Dick
wrote 23 cheques between
1 Nov. 28. 1975 and Feb. 7. 1376,

against a Canadian govern
ment and "Local Initiatives
program to continue the longhouse work for which $22,240
had been forwarded.
Birkett said one of the che
ques Dick wrote against this
fund weis for $1,737.25 for the
purchase of a car which was
registered in his wife’s
name.
He Said Dick has a criminal
record involving convictions
for assault causing bodily
harm in 1954, breaking, enter
ing and theft in 1955, carrying
a sawed-off rifle in 1958 and
common assault in 1972.
Defence
counsel Bruce
McConnan asked for an ad
journment to call character
evidence and Judge M. L. T.
Drake set continuation of the
case for Sept. 2.

This year, bigger prizes than ever in the
Daiiyland
Pacific ^PNE

"PARADE of "PRICES

mm
WIN THE ~T£N!TH

WINA Su nf lights*

win

PANORAMA VI 26 SPACE
COMMAND COLOUR TV SET!

14 NiGHT TRIP FOR TWO TO BARBADOS
IN THE BRITISH WEST INDIES.
Includes return air fare
via Pacific Western
Airlines Boeing 707
service, and 14 nights
at the Sunset Crest
Resort in a kitchenetteequipped unit. Trip
must be taken October
10th or 24th, November
7th or 21st or Decem
ber 5th. This prize is
non-transferable, nonrefundable for cash.
Retail value for two
people: $1370.00. In
addition, winner re
ceives $500.00 spend
ing money. Winner
must be 18 years or
over.

Enclose one of
these lids or
label with your
entry form

This $850.00 retail
sound system in
cludes the AP001C
AKAI turntable, two
SW127 AKAI speakers,
the AA1010A receiver,
amplifier, and the
CS702 front load
cassette recorder
And the RCA record
or tape library is
worth $1,000.00 retail!

BERNINA
NOVA

THE

......... . Vi Itl'i • I... II...............I,,

sewing centre!
Retail value: $649.95! It’s the "Swingaway"
model-new and different! Has the famous
Bernina electronic needle power and speed
control, is selfcontained in its
own built-in
portable
cabinet!

It has the Instant Zoom and Remote
Control features. Ultra modern
styled console. Equipped with
Electronic Video Guard Tuning.
Suggested
retail value
(may be sold
for more or less)
is $1,395.00!

Smooth & Creamy Pudding-the dairy-made pudding that tastes so much
better than other kinds. VEM Yogourt-the European-style yogourt that you
can drink or eat with a spoon! And Pacific Evaporated Milk-B.C.’s own

favourite for more than half a century! Choose any of these quality dairy foods
to enter the “Parade of Prizes”. See the contest rules on the entry forms
at your grocer, or use the coupon below. Enter now-contest closes
Saturday, August 27th!

focMC

UftUf Tfl Send the tod M from i Smooth 4 Creemy Pudding cup 00 the tod ltd
nun iu from e VEM Yogourt cup Oft the Ural horn e Pacific EvaporMed Mût
ENTER can OR a lacaMIe of any one ul them to the address below. Sendee
many entrée es you wish-each one with any of the tome to* lids or
IM. Bt sure to witte your nemo, address, telephone number, br order
to wm. selected entrante must tint conecUy answer m arrthnwhcal skill-

testing Question. Entries must bt postmeked no leter then Saturday,
August 27th. Winners will be notified by mad or telephone
SEETHE OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM FOR COMPLETE CONTEST RULES AND
HOW PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED BY DRAW OFFICIAL ENTRY FORMS
AVAILABLE WHERE SMOOTH » CREAMY PUDDINGS. VEM YOGOURT
AND PACIFIC EVAPORATED MILK ARE SOLO

ATEO
<

TO: -PARADE OF PRIZES’. P.O. Box M62. Vancouver, B.C. vea 403
NAME_________________ ___________________________________
ADDRESS.

CITY OR TOWN .

. CODE.

N

Dilip Colonist Victoria, B.C., Tuesday, July 26, 1177
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Anglers boycott derby over new handicaps
U the B.C. Salmon ueroy weren’t included in the derby
hadn’t Initiated a handicap boundaries.
ayatera to pénalité Sooke
Saturday morning John
anglers and favor mainland Brookman boated a 45-pounder
anglera, the Sooke anglera in off Possession Point, start of
Saturday and Sunday s sub derby waters but didn’t have a
derby would have again cap derby ticket. He weighed his
lured all the major Chinook and fish into the King Fisherman
coho prizea.
contest at Sooke Harbor
Top four fish weighed in at Marina.
the Redder Bay derby beadSunday morning Mark Grant,
quarters were all heavier than fishing with Don Colegrave,
the 37 8-pound Chinook caught boated a 45-pounder off Otter
by Karl Emde of Delta in Howe Point and weighed in at Sooke Mainland visitor Elio AnSound waters to lead the Harbor Marina. /
tongiovanni arrived at Pedder
mainland aub-derby July 18 and
It was a sweet catch for that Bay Friday and got Randy
17.
pair and their hollers of Joy Wright to help him rig with Hot
So Sooke-Becher Bay-Redder could be heard a mile away. Spot flasher, Minnow Teaser,
Bay can still claim to be the They are the manufacturers of anchovy and one and a half
world's, hottest sports salmon the new oversize Mark IV pound weight. On Saturday he
fishing waters.
flasher and have been taking returned by 7:30 a m. with a
But, because under the new quite a kidding from friends, 351-a-pounder which led the sub
B.C. Salmon Derby handicap who call It a trophy-room show- derby for a few hours,
rules the Howe Sound fish add piece, rather than a producing Top woman angler was Mary
10 pounds to their weight, flasher.
Henson with a 28.12-pounder
Emde is still heir apparent to
But Grant and Colegrave from Beechey Head on
the 825,000 lop prize, with a have been catching big fish on anchovy,
handicapped derby-weight their oversize flasher and so Latest King Fisherman
47:8-pounder.
have many other Sooke entries:
SPRING (CHINOOK)
That handicapped weight is anglers. Sunday’s 45-pounder
bigger than Clay Comer’s 43:8 on Mark IV flasher, Minnow ^alTSS., RR2 w„t Co.,.
pounder he weighed at Peddei Teaser and minnow was in- *o«i; t.o, «.a 26 o, t o, 15.1. s o,
Sockeye, Otter Point, Strip Teaser.
Bay about 1 p.m. Sunday. He disputed proof.
Sfltnrdav Ginn Knsanwski nf
Dick MV«r*' 941 Beaufort
caught it off the trap shack,
Saturday uino kossowski oi Avenue>
Nenaimo, i8.a 15.0,7.0,
around from Beechey Head, on Langley weighed m a 42 cm,, point, hootchie.
Strip Teaser about 9 a m., but pounder at Sooke Harbor, but Jo Frost, RR2 west Coast Road,
3i 0’ » ott,r Polnt mln’
kept it in the boat until he wasn’t a derby contestant.
weighed it.
The Pedder Bay waters took >iac Merrimen,
tilt
His partner. Brad Hasanen, over the coho lead in the B.C. Coldstream; 5.2, pink, Otter Point,
Salmon Derby with Tom J!'„Th.r*nchov’'' Jlm G"b,r’
boated a 27:2-pounder.
Comer's 43:8-pounder puts Bowie’s 8.2-pounder caught $un„, shores Resort
h. NoWicki, rr2 Menzie, Road.
him jn line for the second ma Saturday at Church Rock on
cj£v»’ '* ............ »
jor prize which is a Datsun car Strip Teaser. Top coho in the
and travel trailer, valued at Vancouver subderby was 7.9 sooke Harbor Marin,
pounds.
D. A. Patterson, 1599 O'Neill,
89.000.
But, there is still Cowichan Ü^r/id'anl^WW?!"’
Next weekend the B.C.
Salmon Derby moves to Bay sub-derby to go and oak Bay Marine
Regan Wong, 3952 Cumberland
Cowichan Bay waters and another mainland sub-derby.
Top coho prize is a Rivers JJJJjj16 0, °*k ®*y Merine' Buzz
anglers who held tickets for
either of.the two previous sub .Inlet fishing trip for two.
Grundlson, 3905 Benson Road;
derbies are eligible to fish in Second biggest chinook in thé M-8» Ten Mile Point, stingsiida.
the Cowichan Bay derby and weekend derby was a 41:10
the second mainland subderby pounder taken by Ken Moyes strip Teaser.
off Secretary Island. He just
Randall Bruins, 9 McNeely
Aug. 6 and 7.
made it
it mck
back to
to reaaer
Pedder aay
Rav Court,
Medicine
Alberta;
7.8,
Comer’s 43:8-pounder wasn't maoe
Tria| |$|and
s Hat,Sfrlp
Tea$er
the biggest fish from Sooke Saturday night at 8:50, only 10
Ernie Leckie, 1734 Coronation
minutes
before
weigh-in
Av«nu«;
7.0,
Trial
island.
Buzz
waters at the weekend. Anglers
Bomb,
by the score boycotted the B.C. deadline
mv
a.
nn „
Walt Campbell, 1319 Newport
Salmon Derby this year to Third biggest was a 39:8 Avenue; I.O, The Gap, Strip
show objection to the new han pounder caught Sunday on Min- Teaser,
dicap system, which was im now Teaser in Race Passage by emwm
*2*
posed after Sooke-Pedder Bay Clive Hamkeeson.
334. Saanich Inlet, Sea Fresh.
waters made a clean sweep of
Neil Pearce got the fourth
F. wratten, 3757 Cedar Hill
last year's major prizes.
heaviest Chinook, a 39:8 f^V^mUiin’l'rL^L’aain'
Contestants were about half pounder taken off Aldridge **KtA Bambwton, Krlpplad Minthe number of last year.
Point Sunday on anchovy, two
Graham Bail, «43 woodheii
Many anglers moved down to pounds of weight, 80 feet of Drive; 12 2, Bemberton, anchovy.
®
Doug Miilen, 1490 Thurlow
Otter Point waters, which line1 Road; 6.8, 5.4, Cole Bay, Strip

1.2, «.a Cole Bey, Redlent SquirtBerry Jenner, 1423 Jemelce; 7.1
7.11 indien Bey, plue ___ _ . .
3. Preece, 1712 Welch Reed; 32.
Bemberton, hootchie.
Rick Ven Adrlchem, 413 Cromer
Roed. Sidney; « 0, 4.4, Coel Bey,
Strip Teeter.
Bruce Smith, 3400 Quadra
Street; 4.0, Cole Bey, Strip Teeier.
R. Benton, 1752 Mortimer; 1.0,
5.4, Seenlch Inlet, See Fresh
J. Preece, 4722 Welch Roed; S.I,
Cole Bey, hootchie.
Bill Hodgkin, list Merchent
Roed; 7.0, Seenlch Inlet, Krlppled

BIGGEST FISH oi the weekend in Sooke witters
were not entered in B.C. Salmon Derby. Mark
Grant, right, and Don Colegrave caught a 45pounder off Otter Point Sunday morning, using
the oversize Mk IV flasher which they manufacture,
TeRoySmith, 1123 Temple; 7.0, 7.1,
7.4, 8.12, 6.8, Gilbert's, Herring
^“dî'smlih, 1123 Temple; 7.1.3.0,

Gilbert's, Herring Teaser.
Karl Leong, 3870 Gordon Head;
*7.4, Cole Bay, Radiant Happy
Hooker.
R. Leong, 3870 Gordon Head; 8.8,

□The community hall
□A church
□ An historical building
□ An old school into a
community facility
□A nursery
□New street signs
□A park
□A hiking trail
□A ski trail
□A playground
□A softball field
□ A slide show
□A jogging track/trail

12 Years of Happy Customers!
The staff at Sound of Music thank our many customers
for making this Sell-a-bration possible.
Fantastic Once-in-a-Lifetime Bargains.

At all four

Sound of JWusic
locations

Conn 307 Prelude Organ

Kincaid Piano

Deluxe model,
$2350

Hat price

A name you can truet. Direct blow
action. A fine intrument List Price
$1695.

BIRTHDAY
SPECIAL

$1BCA

BIRTHDAY
SPECIAL

.

IODU

*1395

Sf¥..... *2595

*300
ON THESE BRANti
Solid oak cabinet. Terrific action
and response. List price $2195.

BIRTHDAY
SPECIAL .

Build
□Aco-opbaithouse
□A bridge
□Bus shelters
□Tourist facilities
□ A rink
□ Locker rooms for the rink
□Seats for the rink
□Benches for a park
□ A retaining wall
□ Bleachers
□A community wharf or slipway
□A community hall
□A breakwater
□A drop-in centre
□ A swimming pool

□An addition to the church or
community hall
□Toboggan runs
□A tourist info booth
□ Log playground equipment
□A bicycle trail

Organize
□A mobile library
□A drop-in centre
□A recreation centre

□A handicraft centre
□A community info centre
□A museum
□ A single parents centre
□ A community garden
□ A phone-in distress centre

Help the aged or
handicapped with
□ Housekeeping
□Transportation service
□Meals
□House repairs
□Social activities
□Swimming
□Snow removal
□ Free theatre
□Shopping service
□ Moving services
□ Cleaning services
□ Counselling

Or
□ Index historical data
□ Extend community pasture
□ Improve recreational
facilities
□ Complete interior of
community facility

□ Improve water supply
□ dear land for recreation
□Cut right of way to
community facility
□ Provide social centre
□Organize energy
conservation workshops
□ Convert existing building into
a community centre
□ Upgrade access trails
□ Fence community facilities
□ Set up a recreation program
□Cut lumber for
community use
□Help handicapped children
□ Plant trees
□ Remove dead trees
□ Recycle newspaper
□ Produce a show for
community TV
□ Mark historical sites
□Tree preservation
□ Research environmental
problems
□ Putonaplay
□ Develop solar energy
□Promote tourism
□ Tape books for the blind
□ Study urban development
□ Identify housing needs of
the community
□ Improve community
cultural facilities
□ Construct running water
facilities for
isolated communities
□ Construct sewage facilities
for isolated communities
□Microfilm official records

Just a few ideas that your organization
might like to think about for a Canada
Works project.
These and other ideas may
bring new jobs and lasting
benefits to your com
munity and British
Columbia. And private
companies can apply
too. with non-profit
proposals.

----------’1895

Sound of JWusic
SALES LTD.
20281 Fraser Hwy
Langley

383-0239

Guilford Town Centre
’
North Mall next to Eatons

Rey Yeremko, 1400 1
Avenue, Comox; 0.1* Botes
Bull I
Reed, Courtenay; 1.0, Bates
Den wrloht, Bee SMS
Courteney; ** Be* buey.
Len PtetrzyhewskL 3SSI Flee
Piece, Courteney; S* Cape Lae*
Radient Squirt.
Alex Pletrzyhewekl WO Don
caster Drive; S* Cape Late, minicSs Coho BUSH
Dede Douglas, eoe-llth Street
CoXwyTi* Klne Cehev Tern

71

Ken Reid, R.R. * I.--.—.
.
Courteney; 7* Kng Coke, Strip
Toner.
p Brick sen, «4 Rim Street.
Lexe; 4.4, King Coho, hootchie.
Gordon Erickson, *4 Elm Street.
Laxo; s it 4* Klee Cehe, Tern
______________ lAprUPfece

Cemex; SO, 3* King Cehe red

--- ■ W
nihi to
RIfRBtfTwfl.
boMbU
Wmt
W r

Bob Clerks, 16» llobb. Comm;

S I, 6 0, 6.8, 7.6, Kies Co*»*.

Fleshtell.
Peul Erkkeee, 64 Ike Street.
Law; $.8, 5.1, Kng Coho, hootchie
Bern»# Golding, lié» Wlllemer
Avenue, Courteney; 5.1, King,
Coho, Krlppled K.
Ruth Golding, 1166 Wlllemer
Avenue, Courtenay; 5.1, 5.0, King
Coho, Krlppled K.
Bob Clerke, 1659 Robb, Comox;
6.0, King Coho, Strip Teaser,
Ronn Douglas, 607-11th Street,
Courtenay; 5.9, King Coho,
Fleshtall.
Phil Thorne, Box 309, Lzeo; 5.0,
S.I, King Coho, green hootchie.

□Produce historical
photostudy of
the community
□ Develop native handicrafts
□ Teach craft skills to
former inmates
□ Encourage participation of
women in community
activities and life
□ Transcribe documentation
into Braille
□ Install fire fighting facilities
in isolated communities
□ Develop community
tourist attractions
□ Provide tourist attractions
□Create local museum
□ Restore heritage facilities
□ Develop and implement
system of weed control in
rivers and lakes
□ Build community golf course
□Make community
football field
□ Construct irrigation facilities
for the community

I*

Please remember that your project,
whatever it is, should make use of and
add to the skills of the unem
ployed in your area, helping
^
them to re-enter the
work force on a fullto
time basis.
«.
to
But the deadline
to
is August 26. So let's

A BIRTHDAY SPECIAL TO YOU_

1517 QUADRA

Robert Ellison, SOU Wentworth
Roed. Courteney; 5* 4 IS Boles
Beech, Cape Laze, Herring Strip.

Conn 315 Organ
Deluxe prelude with Leslie precusslon stops and automatic
chording. Sugg, list $3100.

SAVE
ON THESE

L. Bowditch, 7252 Eerl Piece,
Brentwood Bey; 4.S, Seenlch
Inlet, Krlpple K end Strip Teeier.
G. Reedy, 1274 Gerkil Roed;
12.4, Cole Bey, Krlppled Minnow.
C. Taylor, 7112 Brentwood Drive, j S K Beystere Marine
Dick Flyn, R.R.-3, Duncan; **
Brentwood Bey; 5.12, f* McKen
Bold Bluff, herring.
zie, Strip Teeier.
Frenk Bier», 355S James
Rob McKenzie, 44# Herbert,
Heights; $.4, Brentwood Bey, Strip
Duncan; 7.0, 0.4,10.0.
Teeier.
Lyle McKenzie. 440 Herbert,
Brentweed Beet Rentals
Duncan; 4.4.
Vic Holmen, 320 Catherine
Cord Leathern, 207 Island
Street; 7.10, Boulder, Gilberts Highway; 4* Sensum Normes,
Dodger, Krlppled Minnow Toeser.
Strip Teaser.
Brian McConnell, 1404 Hybury
John McKenzie, 715 Wetzee
Piece; t.t. McPhell Point, Strip Street, Duncan; 7* Senium Nar
Teaser.
rows, herring.
John Rose, 3500 Upper Terrace;
Joan McKenzie, 715 Watson
13.0, S.I, 4.12, Bemberton, Uncle Street, Duncan; 7* Sensum Nar
Tom's Strip.
rows, herring,
Mark Heine, 7051 Brentwood
Alberto Jennings, 733 WRierncWDrive, Brentwood Bey; S.«, Willis le Roed; 5.7, Separation Point,
Point, Krlpple K.
Herring Strip.
John Ricfiardton, JOB Niegere,
20.4, Bemberton, enchovy.
C. Hesketh, R.R. 2 Lee* Ren*
Cyril Robins, 1157 Verdier, Cobble Hill; 10.0, >0.0, 0* 4*
Brentwood Bey; 21», Cole Bey, 15.0, 7* Bold Bluff, Super Sfrlp
Strip Teaser.
Brian Williams, John Welker,
Murphy, 13»S Outfield
«21 Klmpeta Way; «.12, 51, Willis Drive, Cobble Hill; It* Bold
Point, Strip Teaser.
Bluff, hootchie.
Wilfred Beuer, 2024 Chaucer
Bob Hole, Glen Roed, Cowlchae
Street; 4.0, 5.12, Bemberton, Strip Bay; 15.0, 7* Bold Bluff, herring.
Ron KcKeon, 5402 Luckhurst
E Broedley, 19*2 Sttlly'l Cross Rad, Port Alberni; 7.0, Sensum
Road,
Seanichton;
«.0, Narrows, Super strip Teaser.
Chris Hesbert, R.R. 2, Lon*
Bemberton, Tom Meek Spoon.
Patrick Frey, 2053 Newton; SA Roed, Cobble Hill; 12* I* Bold
McPhell Point, Strip Teaser.
Bluff, Super Strip Twser.
L. Stevenson, 2004 Stelly's Cross Brechin Point Men*
-Roed;, Seanichton; 11* Cole Bey.
Les Thornes, 3303 Smugglers
minnow.
Hill, Nanaimo; 4.0, S.I, Nock
A Addy Kroppnlcuus, 2107 Oowler
Point, minnow.

John Blake, R R t Ladysmith,
17.0, Swell Reck, enchovy.
Charles Field, R.R. 1,
Ladysmith; 20.0, Swell Reck,

getworidngonfor
British Columbia.

Make

Sound

G. McCoy, llTOTelteriall Drive;
4.0, test Point, Squirt.
M. McCoy, 1170 Tattqrtall; 0.0,
East Point, minnow.
Ven Isle Marine
Bob Belley, 2017 Linda Piece,
Sidney; l«.0. Felrlex Peint,
Perkin.
Vic Smith, 14S0 Broedmeed; SO,
Fairfax Point, minnow.
T. Suzuki, 1000 High Place; SS*
0.0, 0.0, Active Pass, nernng.
R. Holt, 4S0» Tenglewood; 7*
Active Pees, herring.
J. Weaver, 400» Tengleweed;
12.0, Active Pest, herring.
Ken Beemer, 4600 T
IS* Active, herring.

Deep lev Aule Ceert
Rick Sensbury, 234» Lowe Reed;
7* Deep Bey, Held* Strip.

100 ideas

to

Renovate

appy

Piece; t.7. Rlcky'4 Rooit, Tenue
Plug.

3245 West Broadway
Vancouver

For all of us.

get working on
some good ideas.

I

mP
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W">lf Detour through spectators B.c.quaHfu»
for soccer
slows Courageous in tests champu>n*hiP
C7

NEWPORT, ILL (UFI) —
High winds sad choppy seas
forced concellation Monday of
America’s Cup trial races be
tween Independence and En
terprise. It was the first time
In 17-days of racing that
weather interfered with the
trials
among
the
three
domestic defenders.
NEWPORT, RJ. (AP) Sailmaker Ted Hood and his
12-metre yacht, Independence,
gained a measure of revenge
Sunday against Atlanta
Braves’ owner Ted Turner
and Courageous, trading vic
tories in a pair of observa
tion trial races.
Hood's victory in the ini
tial; race was the first of the
summer against Courageous,
the 1974 cup defender. Howev
er, he still has the worst over
all record against Courageous
and Enterprise.
Against Courageous, In
dependence is 1-8 for the sum
mer.
With the three American
yachts becoming more evenly
matched, the task of choosing
a defender for September gets
progressively more difficult
for the New York Yacht
Club’s race committee.
In the first observation trial
Sunday, Turner took the start
by one second but Hood
passed Courageous on the
first windward leg of the tri
angular
Olympic
course,

V

rounding the weather mark 23
seconds ahead.
From there, it was Indepen
dence all the way with Coura
geous closing to within 18 sec
onds of the leader at the gybe
mark. At the finish. Indepen
dence was leading by 28 sec
onds.
Hood took Turner through
the fleet of spectator craft at
the start of each race.
*T intend to clean him out."

Kansas Gty
to have club
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Am
agreement for lease of
Kemper Arena by a Detroit
Red Wings farm team next
season has assured Kansas
City of having a club in the
Central Hockey League,
Mayor Charles B. Wheeler an
nounced Monday.
Kansas City was represent
ed in the National Hockey
league by the Kansas City
Scouts for two years and in
the Central Hockey League
last year by a St. Louis farm
club. Low attendance and in
sufficient financial support
caused the loss of both fran
chises.

SASKATOON (CP) — lbal-

Hood said of the manoeuvre.
“It's just pa^t of the game.”
Asked about hie initial win
against Turner, the Marble
head, Mass., sailmaker said :
‘‘I guess it’s been a while. It’s
about time.”
Turner, meanwhile, said :
‘‘It looks like we have an edge
in the breeze and in the
lighter going, it’s a question
of who gets the shifts. Earli
er, I said the boat speed mar
gins were pretty thin. It de
pends on who gets the header
and who gets the lift.”
About his trip through the
spectator fleet. Turner said:
• ‘We didn’t hit anybody, thank
the Lord. He (Hood) led us in.
I guess he wanted to get
away from us. He went in
there to escape.”
Independence was ahead by
one second at the start of the
second race but Courageous
came on strong going into the
wind and turned at the first
mark 3a seconds ahead.
Hood closed on Turner on
the running leg of the windward-toleeward course but
Courageous put Independence
in her wake on the ensuing
weather leg, rounding the
mark a minute, four seconds
ahead.
At the finish line, it was
Courageous by 57 seconds.
Winds iq the first race
ranged from 10 to 14 knots
from the southwest, staying
from the same direction in

raced two but picking up to 16
to 19 knots.
Over-all, Courageous still
has the best record for the
June preliminary and July ob
servation trials. She stands
13-7 against the other two
yachts while Enterprise is
10-10 and Independence 8-12.
In the observation trials,
which end Wednesday, En
terprise has a 6-4 record, Cou
rageous stands at 6-6 and In
dependence is 4r6.

have qualified to .
the North America under-1«
i la TaBoth teams finished with
two wine and » lose at the
Western Canada champioaehipe here Saturday and
Alberta finished with a win
to win a single
game In the rotud-roMn com
petition.

Tennis sides split
last league tests
Island Indoor and Beacon
Hill battled to a 4-4 tie in
Men’s "A” competition on the
final day of the spring sched
ule In the South Vancouver
Island Tennis League.
Ian Brady of the Indoor
team overwhelmed
Timo
Markkanen 6-0, 6-1 and then
teamed with Colin Ross to de
feat Mike Byrnes and Matti
Huhtala 6-3, 6-2 while Trevor
Smyth of Beacon Hill whipped
Greg Miller 1-1. 6-0, Don Mar
tin knocked off Ross 6-1, 7-5
and then Smyth and Martin
combined to edge Miller and

Dave Todby 3-6, 6-3, 6-2.
In other matches, Indoor’s
Gary Peddle and Ted Eepley
edged Markkanen and Gary
Kobley 6-4, 6-2 and Tooby ral
lied to nip Kobley 2-6, 7-5,
6-3.
Byrnes and Huhtala defeat
ed Peddle and Espley 6-2, 7-6
for Beacon Hill’s other victo
ry.
FINAL STANDINGS
MEN'S A
Oak Bay

Island Indoor
Beacon Hill

!t?5 15

Courageous, right, trails Independence in first Sunday test

To smoke
or not
to smoke.

B.C. riders near top
CALGARY - Three B.C.
riders finished near the top fo
the preliminary division in the
three-day event. Canadian
equestrian
championship,
completed Sunday.
Bill Ulmer of Oliver placed
iirst in the class with 42.8
penalty points, while Bridget
Flynn of Parksville and Cathi
Monroe of Langley finished

second and third, respec
tively.
A Saanichion rider, Gordon
Fox, won division two honors
in the training division an<j
Janet Woodley of Vernon cap
tured the division one crown.
Winning the most advanced
event, the intermediate, was
Liz Ashton, of Orangeville,
Ont. Ashton, a reserve rider

for the Canadian Olympic
team last year, compiled 91
points in winning the title.
The competition was a se
lection trial to the short list
for the Canadian national
three-day event team. B.C.
Riders named to the list in
clude Brenda Sloan, Barry
Oland of Aldergrove and Nick
Holmes-Smith of Oliver.

SZE UP
THE
S TUATION
There comes a time when some
of those favorite things you’ve
grown up with just aren't
suited to your needs anymore.
That's the time to pass them
on to someone who can
really get some use out of them
If you've outgrown a bicycle
or other items, size up the
situation and sell them fast
with a Classified Ad1

!

The Daily Colonist
Victoria Times
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

386-2121
Mon-Fri., 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday, 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

There’s a good chance
that lately you’ve been
giving some thought to
VANTAGE
smoking. Many people are.
The question is, what
are you going to do about it?
If you’ve never smoked, or
if you’ve quit smoking*..
we re not urging you to
start. But if you re a smoker
!|j?0 CIGARETTE
KING SIZE
who’s not ready to give up
the enjoyment you get from
smoking, we’d like to call your attention to Vantage.
Vantage gives you the' taste you want. The Vantage filter, which
is based on a new design concept, lets the full, rich flavour of
Virginia tobaccos come through. Vantage gives you so much of what
you want in a cigarette with a lot less of what you don’t want.
And Vantage draws easily. You don’t have to puff hard pulling
the smoke through so that the joy of smoking is lost.
If all this makes sense to you, there’s every reason to consider
the new cigarette called Vantage.
Why not try a pack.
Warning: Health and Welfare Canada advises that danger to health increase! with amount smoked-Ivoid infilling. 11 mg. “ter” 0.8 mg nicotine

t
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Minister passing buck
on Cowichan estuary?
By BBXJCE OBEE
DUNCAN — Provincial En
vironment Minister James
Nielsen appears to have
passed the buck by refusing

to become Involved in the
growing Cowichan estuary
controversy.
In a letter to North Cow
ichan council, released Mon
day, Nielsen refers to a pro
posal by Island Shake and

(IMl®
THE BirrCHART GARDENS - OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE
YEAR. Now 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Many pleasing features combine to

add to your pleasure. Your regular admission covers them all:
Smashing stage shows ... Puppet Shows and Minstrels... Ross
Fountains in their majestic “Ballet To The Stars'*... romantic
after-dark illumination ... 6 different gardens: Fabulous
Sunken, English Rose, Stately Italian, Quaint Japanese, Lake
Garden and the Great Stage Show Garden ... plus the Begonia
Bower, Show Greenhouse, fascinating Seed and Gift Shop, and
the Dolphin Fountains. Come early! See it all! It's the thrifty
way to see the Gardens.

always available.
BUTCHART GARDENS SMASHING STAGE ENTERTAIN
MENT. No extra charge. The best entertainment bargain in the
Pacific Northwest.
MON. TO FR1. - 8:45 p.m “JUST FOR FUN *7V\ Lively
musical stage shôw. Rollicking songs, laughter, delightful
costumes, featuring Maureen Fraser, Thea MeAdam, James
MacFarlane, Madeline Paul. Wayne Peters, Kathy Roberts,
Christopher Ross, Woody Woodland. Kevin Woodward, and full
stage orchestra. From 6 to 8 p.m. musical entertainers — “The
Butchart Gardeners .
SATURDAYS. Magic Shows, 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. — : Zingari
Puppets 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. — “The Butchart Gardeners" 7 to 9
p.m. — Walt Disney Cartoons 9 p.m. Approximately.
SUNDAYS. 9 p.m. “SCOTTISH TATTOO . Thrill to the Pipes
and Drums of the Canadian Scottish Regiment (Princess

There ain’t
no more
—trustee

School contract
go-ahead given
a

STRATHCONA HOTEL — British Columbia's largest night-life
centre 919 Douglas St 383-7137, PRESENTS': . .
THE OLD FORGE CABARET — For your dancing pleasure. 6
nights a week — Live music featuring "THE BROTHERS
FORBES & FRIENDS." Reservations until 9:30 p.m. 383-7137.
THE CUCKOO’S NEST LOUNGE - Full kitchen facilities serv
ing outstanding lunches and dinners. Featuring a unique 1952
MG-TD Roadster salad and soup car. Dinner reservations 3837137. Discotheque every night 10 p.m. to 2 a m. except Sunday.
Enjoy the funky antique atmosphere
THE STING LOUNGE — Buffet luncheon and salad bar week
days. Prohibition Days atmosphere featuring Victoria’s busiest
discotheque 6 nights a week.
BIG BAD JOHN’S — Victoria's most famous lounge — Crazy Hil
lbilly atmosphere and Country and Western Music.
GREAT MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT by Four Seasons
Musical Theatre at NEWCOMBE AUDITORIUM. PROVINCIAL
MUSEUM. Adults 13.50. S/OAP $2 50 MONDAYS and THURS
DAYS * S MIKADO (Abridged». TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
NOEL COWARD! REVUE! WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS:
VICTORIAN VARIETY SHOW. Tickets: Provincial Museum
(Mon.-Sat.) — MacLaren Hearing Aids, 740 Fort St. (Mon.-Fri.)
Hours: 124 p.m. Information TEL. 382-2632.

Hog producers

I8AUVBAND WELL
AND UVINO IN PAME

said, adding a paddle from
the raft was found about •
quarter of a mile downstream
from the accident site.
Campers In the area helped
R£MP search the area Sun
day while a diver from Dun
can fire department conduct
ed an underwater search for
the body. An RCMP heli
copter did an aerial survey
without success Monday.
PoUce said It was believed
OUn’s body was trapped
under a rock or other obstruc
tion in the current where it is
too swift for a diver to swim.
Attempts to locate the body
were continuing, police said.

OUn was swept away In the
current while MacKay man
aged to maintain hie position
at the edge of the river.
The depth of the watef in
the narrow section varies be
tween knee-deep and 15 feet,
potice said.
A number of people along
the shoreline saw Olin disap
pear beneath the water but
none saw him surface, police

"ONIGHT,t°aoe8:30 P.l
Music and Songs from the 20's

NOEL COWARD BEVUE
Family Entartalnmant

NEWCOMBE AUDITORIUM. PROVINCIAL MUSEUM
Tickets at the Door $3.60 end $2.60
For further Information, 382-2632
. Four Saaeone Musical Theatre

EARLY BIRD SWIM
Start your day full of vim and vigour
from your "wake-up" swim!

MONDAY—WEDNESDAY—FRIDAY
7:00-8:30 A M.
for further
information
phone

383-2522

CRYSTAL POOL

m. (B.C. Dir.) Pi

EMPRESS HOTEL—JULY TO AUGUST Z1
Tum.. W«d.. Thun. Fit, Set and Sun., 8:30 p.m
«7.00, S3.9C (Slu. A 8». CM».)
BOX OFFICE - EMPRESS LOBBY Of *88-8238

need aid—ML A
Wash., for processing because
B.C. processors were price
cutting.
“Intercontinental Packers
are importing hogs from their
plant in Saskatchewan, and
putting them on sale at 10
cents a pound below Alberta
prices.”
She noted that historically,
B.C. prices were based on the
Alberta prices plus three
cents for freight.
“B.C. producers are ship
ping to Tacoma because they
can get a higher price. Yet
the processors say they can
buy U.S. pork cheaper than
B.C. pork.
“There is something mighty
strange. It is time the govern
ment stepped in."

B.C. hog producers are
being forced out of business
by price-cutting and short
age ol: processing facilities,”
Barbara Wallace (NDP — Cowichan-Malahat) told the B.C.
Legislature Mondày.
She asked Agriculture Min
ister James Hewitt if he was
prepared to take any action to
“ensure that the two remain
ing hog-processing plants re
main in operation.”
Hewitt said he was “well
aware of the problems facing
the producers and proces
sors,” and that his ministry is
working with them in efforts
to find a solution.
In a prepared statement,
Mrs. Wallace said B.C hog
producers were being forced
to ship their hogs to Tacoma,

■AT 7:00 »

LADIES' SPECIAL
Tues., Weds., Thun.

FRIDAY. JULY 29. and
SATURDAY. JULY 30

64

Dinner si

15 p.m.

mb!

Children and

New York Steak, choke of
Lobster, King Crab, Prawns,
Oysters, or Scallops
Fresh Salad, Reg. Price S.S5

$1.00

POOR BOY MENU available on request
3 21

Open Dally 5x39,4558 CordoVê day Road, 659-8922
Ingulre about our facilities for group parties.

enjoy an evening at

©

2 - DOOM OPEN 1:00
SHOW TIMES 1:46, 4:00, 0:35, 0:00

Out ON
l
run mm

TOWNE - DOORS OPEN 1:48
SHOWTIMES 2:00, 4:10, 7:00, 9:10

The Lemon Tree
entertain you direct from
An evening with Hippy, here to
Hawaii, where he‘s been charm
ing people at the Hawaiian Holi
day Inn.

NIGHTLY FROM 7*11 P.M.
Mayfair Shopping Centre
Mezzanine floor
Fork your car In the Mayfair lot
(entrance off Tolmie Ave.) and take
the elevator to the Lemon Tree on
the mezzanine floor. Complete din
ners SJ.50 to 17.95.

SOJOURN’

<«
!

GIRLS COMB
„ FIRST!
■COMPLBTEaHOWa

CABARET
1208 WHARF STREET
NIGHTLY TIL
Ikursday. |aly 26

tlkAROMAY f*MELA

M coopw.tlon with KaMdoaoop* Tlwatrs

Reservations Recommended
388-6021 OR 385-4824

Notice of
Public Hearing

section of the river. The raft
had made it to shore with
both men aboard when it
swung around and over
turned.

JACQUES

Gardens. Bring lots of colour film — “Grace Tuckey" Puppets
3 30 and 4:30 p.m. — “Zingari" Puppets 5 and 6 p.m. — “The
Butchart Gardeners” 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

BUTCHART GARDENS - MOST GRACIOUS WAY TO
ENTERTAIN YOUR FRIENDS. PLAN NOW.

COWICHAN LAKE - A 21yesiMild Ladysmith man was
missing and presumed
drowned Monday after a rub
ber reft in which he and a
companion were riding over
turned Sunday In the Cow
ichan River.
RCM.P Identified the miss
ing man as Craig OUn, who
was floating on the river with
Allan MacKay, IS, of Duncan.

"There ain't no more,”
school trustee Peter Bunn told
the B.C. School Trustai
elation Monday night

Mary's I as they march on our stage and parade through The

BUTCHART GARDENS. KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD FOR THEIR INCREDIBLE BEAUTY ... EVER
CHANGING. ALWAYS LOVELY! Skilled planning, constant
replanting, dedicated gardeners pooling their knowledge and
ideas, keep them that way week after week, season after season.

Man feared drowned

the aseodatloii's dues
"Regarding design and con ment for the Greater Victoria
struction of the proposed Is school board, up from $22,905
in
1976-77 to $28,320 for
land Shake and Shingle mill,
normal provincial approvals
1977-78.
involving application to the
The board had budgeted
Both men were fully clothed
pollution Control Branch or only $22,8*1 for the associa
when the raft overturned and
health Inspector for septic tion this year, and decided on
neither was wearing a life
control and to the ministry of Monday that Is all the organi
jacket. There were no life
highways for access, both of zation will get.
jackets in the boat, police
which must precede issuance
The association's rapidlysaid.
of the building permit, will
expanding budget has been a
apply,” the minister said.
The accident occurred
sore point with the district,
and prompted the board’s de
aoout two miles downstream
Mayor Gerry Smith told the
from Skutz Falls at 1:45 p.m.
Colonist
the
municipality cision last May to pull out of
the organization In 1078.
when the pair hit a narrow'
would not issue a building
permit until all plans had
been studied by the appropri
ate authorities.
The company had asked for
blanket approval to go ahead
with the construction plans,
Smith said, but it wouldn’t
“get the okay from anyone”
until the plans had been
thoroughly examined.
When the budgetted S3 mil
COURTENAY — School
The mayor added, however,
that the municipality was le District 71 has been given the
lion fell short of the $4.3 mil
gally bound to Issue a build green Ught to enter into con
lion lowest bid, It became nec
ing permit it the plans were tract with A. D. Storrie Con
struction Ltd. of Campbell essary to trim costs and the
acceptable.
final contract figure reached
Smith was referring to a River to build a senior sec
recent B.C. Supreme Court ondary school on the site at with the construction firm
was $3.214*300.
Guthrie
and
Pritchard
roads,
case In which the company
^
took action against the munic Comox.
CHON DOWN TONIGHT A
School board chairman Stan
ipality regarding zoning of the
Hagen said excavation in pre
proposed site.
paration
for
construction
Mr. Justice John Ruttan
ruled the municipality didn’t would begin- within a week.
The
board
expects
to have the
have the power to pass the
zoning bylaw and forced school built and ready for the
school year 1978-79 to accom
North Cowichan to allow the
modate some 700 Grade 10, U
site to be zoned in favor of the
and 12 students from the town
HWY. 17 AT VANALMAN
company.
OPEN TIL DUSK
Bert Rodenbush, manager of Comox, CFB Comox and
rural
areas.
of Island Shake and Shingle,
said earlier this month that
ALLBN HOUOHTOM PRESENTS'
the company hoped to begin
HIT
construction in the fall.

Shingle to build a new mill on
a 10-acre site In the Cowichan
estuary and says the Envi
ronment and Land Use Com
mittee (ELUC) will not Inter
fere with development In the
area.
In another letter dated April
4. Nielsen said ELUC was
concerned about protecting
the estuary but was also open
to suggestions for develop
ment which would benefit the
Cowichan Valley economy.
Nielsen is chairman of
| ELUC.
The committee, he said, hud
autliorized the reconvening of
a task force to study the area
and assess both environ
mental and economic quali
ties.
In the letter released Mon
day and dated July 19, Niel
sen said an economic study of
the Cowichan Valley, request
ed by North Cowichan, would
be carried out by a task force
which would consider submis
sions from provincial, federal
and local government repre-^
sentatives.
Indications were that the
task force would reconvene
next October, If at all.
' 'Discussions on this matter
will be initiated with the
ministry of economic develop
ment with the object of hav
ing that ministry direct such
a study in co-operation with
deliberations of the task
force,” Nielsen said.
The letter also states that
ELUC will not "interfere in
any way with North Cowichan’s prerogative to issue a
building permit to Island
Shake and Shingle.
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FRIT and SAT. 11.50 Per. Person

Ollewa, July 19,1977
issue

no.

Mon.-Thura, NO COVER CHARGE

1

OTTAWA, ONTARIO
SEPTEMBER 13, 1977, 9tD9 A.M.
The Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission
will hold a Public Hearing beginning on September 13. 1977. at the
Chateau Laurier, Rideau Street, Ottawa, Ontario, to consider the follow
ing:

LAKE VIDEO SERVICE LTD., 74 SOUTH SHORE
ROAD, BOX 141, LAKE COWICHAN, BRITISH
COLUMBIA, V0R 200.
Lake Cowichan, Meaachie Lake and Honeymoon
Bey, British Columbia (770001600)
Application to amend its cable television-broadcasting licence tor
Lake Cowichan. Mesachie Lake and Honeymoon Bay, British Columbia,
as follows:

FM Service
To add the reception and distribution of CBUF-FM, CBU-FM, CKLG-FM,
CHQM-FM and CFRO-FM Vancouver. British Columbia; CFMI-FM New
Westminster, British Columbia; KISM-FM and KERI-FM Bellingham,
Washington; KGFM-FM Edmonds, Washington; KUOW-FM Seattle,
Washington.
Location where the application may be examined:
74 Lake Cowichan Road,
Lake Cowichan, British Columbia

MOTHER’S THEATRE
384-002.1 618 JOHNSON

DO YOU LIKE
FAN DANCERS???

’TVTOf'f^

LflO VV

MISS SANDY McCOY

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Only

SHOWTIME8:10-11-12-1

Served with drawn butter

NO COVER BEFORE 9:30
$2 COVER CHARGE AFTER

MONDAY Htfl 8ATUMAY 1:301, t:0Q

,J SHOWS

YOU WHY FOB YW fllUY MALI HUTU Of IW-IUtt?
THE OUTSTANDING TABIU8 AND HI8 FIA18H0W
ALBO: THB DYNAMITE MIS1 iYLYBBA DANTON

OUNTIn<^

1

Chocolate mousse

• 4» V» dining i
l€4$ lounge8

COUNT iNf, HOUSl

Examination of Applicatlone

Further Information is outlined in Rules of Procedure available for the
sum of 35 cents from: The Publishing Centre, Printing Centre, Printing
and Publishing. Department of Supply and Services, 270 Albert Street,
Ottawa, Ontario.

FRI., JULY 29 - SAT., AUG. 11
Advance bo* office span Qdeen Theatre
Counting House <I:3M0 p.m

CINEMA
■showcase!

August 24, 1977.
To be sent by registered mail or personal delivery to Applicant and
CRTC with proof of service.

Rulaa of Procedure

July 25 to 30
Monday through Saturday
Sweet end sour spareribs, Chicken chow mein
Chop suey, Deep fried prawns,
Fried rice, Chinese tea and lots more!

Information:

WAIT PI8N8V

sitnRSÂRn^ËnsrWi

Free Liai * Golden Age Suspended
ENDS THURSDAY!
MATURE: Warning: frequent
gbry battle scenes.
—R. ty. McDonald. B.Ù. Director

kweptiKl^vIne

A BRIDGE
KX)FAR

Conseil de la radiodiffusion
et des télécommunications
canadiennes

All for only $650
Reservations please. 385-3366

net) Lion

motor inn

3366 Douglas Street, Victoria, B,C..

TECMNICOLO*'
-.MftalW.
W.WWIM
GENERAL ENTERTAINMENT

CHILDREN 81.:

MATIN1B6 «VERY OAVI

1*1* Ml. 7:4» «MO

' 2:46. 4:60, 6:66 6 1:11
MATINEES EVERY 0AY1

Technicolor

ONCE NIOHTLY AT MO F J*.

Write to CRTC or phone 613-996-2294 or 995-6967.
Lise Ouimet.
Secretary General.
CRTC — Public Notice 1977-76

THE DEEP

INTERNATIONAL FILMS

LUNCH: MON.-FRI., 11:30-2:39
DINNER: DAILY, 9:30-11:30 P.M.
1216 Wharf, Hertwig Court - enter perking lot
past wharf at bottom of YATES Street.
7-11 Reservations Please:

Deadline for receipt ol Interventions:

At local address given in this notice and at the Commission. 100 Metcalfe
Street, Room 1601, Ottawa, Ontario.

J

InIOHTLV 7:00,0i10

Gourmet meals elegantly served in luxury surroundings

Anyone wishing to comment on an application must submit a written in
tervention which should contain a clear and concise statement of the
relevant facts and the grounds upon which the intervener's support for,
opposition to, or proposed modification of, the application is based. It
should also state whether or not the intervener wishes to appear at. the
hearing.

Canadian Radio-television
and Telecommunication»
Commission

MOI St

Fabulous Salad Bar
Baked Potatoes
Fresh Vegetable

Bill Zaalberg la beefc Live entertainment Tuee.-9at.

GENERAL INFORMATION
How to Intervene

I*

and

ALASKA KING CRAB LEGS

YOU’LL UKE TH€ GKAYtGT
THE ONLY DISCO with Llv.
Erotic Floor Shows ...

"BHSS3

BARBECUE SPARERIBS

ROGER MOORE
JAMES ROND 007

MATURE: Warning:
Occasional gory scenes.
-R W McDonald, AC. Dir.

THE SPY WHO LOVED ME
T\il
«mut*

maw® mums
cwuunt iwmiwe

naimiil

WlEKDAYS AT 8:1048:16 ONLY

CAPITOL
NIQHTLV AT 7:26 à 4:20

ADOeO TILLICUM ONLY ..
“TH6 BIO BUS”
Oates see show mo

BIHMUMBi

24
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NUMBER
LIKE I
PROMISED
ro CHECK

jm$8£
L

I

MUST FTMD A

MUCH ATTENTION
TO THOSE DETAILS
HALF THE PEOPLE
REMEMBER

"\WBHAVHA

FAAMLy

BELIEVE IT OR NOT V ITS GOOD TO ^ YOU MIGHT ALSO TELL THE 1—N
LAWYER THAT WE'RE NOT THE
ONLY ONES TRYING TO LOCATE
ERIC/ THE INSURANCE COMfWNY
INVESTIGATOR WANTS TO TALK

A LAWYER 16 CALLING) KNOW THAT ERIC'S
TO SA/ HE'S BEEN
< RECOVERED FROM
1ASKED TO REPRESerrWf^v MARTHA'S
ERIC LAVENDAR/ JÇ-ZJ4 DEATH.1

MR. DRIVER/ WILL YOU HOLD

his

INTERVIEW WITH
ERIC, SAM CAllS

Garden Notes

IJU3T
DRIVE!

PNB UNirg
IF HIS LIGHTS

ROOM BEFORE JâUBSTFCCM

i ii ii ii; MY NAME IS TOM BENJAMIN,
Following

- M. V. Chesnut’s ■

VMAShT

MIS NAMFS BARKLEYAMO M«15 IN UNIT TWELVE
MB WON'T WRITE DOWN
HIS LICENSE

HANDLING THE
MARTHA LAVENDAK
ESTATE/

Given a garden on naturally
acid soil and a love far flow
ering shrubs, there is a ten
dency for the average hobby
gardener to go overboard on
rhododendrons. And when he
discovers the wealth of colors,
forms and varieties in this
family of shrubs, he becomes
a collector — a rhodomaniac
— with all the acquisitive in
stincts of a teenager hunger
ing for the latest phonograph
record by Peter Frampton.
King George VI was incura
bly infected with rhodomania
and never attended the Chel
sea flower show without the
Rhododendron Stud Book,
listing the parentage of all the
named hybrids. Under his
personal direction, Windsor
Great Park was planted up
with what is possibly the
finest collection of rhododen
drons in the world.
It is possible, with Rhodo
dendron discolor and its hy
brids, to extend the flowering
season into July, and with R.
auriculatum, into August, but
for all of us except the ardent
collectors, the earning of high
summer sees the end of the

display. After this, it is time there can be no display next lucky if you catch these signs
in their earliest stages — they
year.
to do some tidying up.
The best method is to cut would never have been no
Whére the blossom display
has not been up to expecta through the stalk at the base ticed if you hadn’t been work
tions, it is possible that the of the old flower cluster, well ing over the plant so closely.
This is the work of a pretty
above the new emerging
trouble is due to the fact that
the spent blossoms were not shoot. A sharp knife, scissors little creature called the Rho
removed after flowering last or secateurs can be used. The dodendron Lace Bug, only an
eighth of an inch long and as
small azalea blooms can be
year.
dainty as a ballet dancer, but
This clean-up, while not pinched off by hand.
If your rhododendron is a a deadly enemy of the rhodo
strictly necessary, can make
quite a difference in both big bush, this will be a weari dendron and the azalea. Con
ventional sprays used consis
some and monotonous chore,
health and appearance— the
shrubs are far from beautiful but it is really worthwhile and tently will control this pest,
when covered with faded will pay handsome dividends but a more modem and effec
tive method is to paint sec
brown blooms — and by get next year.
ting rid of them before seed
One good thing about this tions of the stem bark with
neat Cygcn 2-E.
clean-up
job,
though,
is
that
it
pods form, you direct their
This is a systemic insec
energies into preparing for brings every part of your
next year’s blossom display bush under close inspection as ticide, absorbed through the
baric
into the plant’s Woodyou
work
at
removing
the
rather than into manufac
stream and rendering its
spent flower clusters. In this
turing useless seeds.
The long, thin pods of each way, you have a very good leaves and sap poisonous to all
flower cluster all arise from a chance of detecting the earli insects and grubs that feed
est symptoms of rhododen upon it. As with other sys
common stalk, developed
from last year’s growth. If dron troubles in plenty of temic chemicals, it works
.you look closely, you can see time to take corrective mea from the inside and therefore
won’t wash off in the rain.
the new growth for next sures.
Another method is to use a
For instance, you may no
year’s blooms already emerg
systemic in granulated form.
ing from near the base of this tice that some of the leaves
are stippled with tiny light These granules are scratched
stalk.
The trick here is to take off green dots on the upper sur into the soil, where the insect
the spent flower trusses with face, or with the undersides poison is taken ig» by the
out injury to these new spotted with dark, resinous roots and again circulated in
the sap.
growths, for without them material. Count yourself

Sydney
Harris
I’M NOT LOOKING FOR

I'M LOOKING*
■MY CAR KEYS:

ITS TIME TO

WITH XXJR PERMISSION.
INSPECTOR, I'LL GO HOME
AFTER DESCRIBING
DOCTOR
DESTINY
FORWXJR
POUCE
ARTIST.

THEY CAN EVEN /
YES
PUT A LITTLE ( INSPECTOR
CHARLIE, SEE
THAT ALL EXITS
FROM THE CITY
ARE COVERED,
AND HAVE THE
FINGERPRINT
MEN DUST
A

MAHONEY*
MUMMIES

EVERY
THING
BUT EVERY NONE IS
ALREADY TOO LATE,
DESTINY 6 IN THE AIR

OKA* BOSS

KXJ DIDN'T HAVE TO

RUTH'S
RECEPTION
BY •
BARBARA
WINGATE
IS FAR
FROM
FRIENDLY

HE JUST GOT NEW
FALSE TEETH AND
I HEARD WAS
CLICKING NOISES

BUT I HAVE NO IDEA
WHATHESAO

^

DO THIS, MRS. MILES.1
I I'VE ALWAYS TAKEN

LOIS, I THINK' YOU’D BETTER
TAKE THE CHILDREN TO
GRANDMOTHER FOR THE
NEXT FEW
CAY5/

SETTER THAN V TH04 WHY
I HAVE DONE IT,
-NEVER MIND/
PROBABLY/ I'M / I KNOW WHY
NO EXPERT/

YjU wants? caddy
TO START THINKING \ WAIT/
HOW GREAT IT WOULD 1 LET ME
BE IF HE- GOT
/ANSWER
MARRIED AGAIN/
A THAT/

I JUST HEARD OUR STREET
IS 60ING TO BE TARRED
TOMORROW/

WHAT
FOR?

Things I Learned Eh Route
to Looking Up Other Things :
That tankers today domi
nate all other types of sea-go
ing vessels, carrying half of
the world’s total cargo capaci
ty.
That in actual numbers of
people added each year, the
U.S. ranks third in increasing
its population the fastest, sur
passed only by china and
India.
That the first book ever
printed in the English lan
guage was pripted in France,
and was a translation of a
French narrative on the
Trojan War.
That some 90 per cent of
alh^daily automobile usage in

ABORTED DRAKE

BUT THOSE MEN
COWNSTAIRSOUSHT
TD BE TOLD THAT
THE MEETING
HAS BEEN
AEUOURNEP

AND I'M GOING
TD TELL THEM

m

A short while later

..I REGRET TO
SAY THAT MR. -N
ZENITH IS VERY ILL AND WILL NOT
ABLE TO CONTINUE ! HEREAFTER, PLEASE
CONDUCT ALL NEGOTIATIONS
WITH MB /

6
FTANC*, THU
LWHT-#WITCH
6 WOKEN,
THAT STEP
COEAK4 THAT
WINDOW
*TMCK

momma,

veity olp

rr#

a

homes/

fye^/woi
4MPfV#£-MAT
when a Thin»
6«T* OLD, rr
«TATW TD
FALL Awrr.

C

THAT» A

wuj^.iur

House, three times as many
as the Washington Monument,
and has even exceeded the
capitol building as the prime
tourist attraction there.

the U.S. is for distances of 20
miles or less.
That Australia has 10 times
as many sheep as human
beings.
That if the 200,000 excess
hospital beds in the U.S. were
eliminated, the savings in hos
pital expenses would be $1 bil
lion a year.
That Spain had more
tourists and visiters last year
the U.S., France, and Eng
land combined.
That New York City issues
more than 8 million parking
tickets a year, and collects on
fewer than half of them.
That the National Air and
Space Museum in Washington
is now visited by five times as
many people as the White

That the Udall bill to set
aside 114 million acres of
Alaska as new national parks
and wildlife refuges would
make it an area more than
three times as big as New
York State. (It would encom
pass 30 per cent of Alaska.)
That you can buy a new
1977 edition of more than
14,000 toll-free numbers to call
for services, goods and infor
mation, in the book, Toll-Free
Digest, sold by Warner Books
for $1.95.
That while only one normal

person in three million can
perform complicated arith
metical problems in his head,
one person in 2,000 can do this
among the retarded, and one
out of 10 among the autistic.
That while the average fed
eral prison sentence is 3*4
years, this varies so widely
far the same crime from dis
trict to district that the
average in one Michigan dis
trict was seven years, while
in a Georgia district it was
only 1*4 years.
That Jack the Ripper has
been not only the subject of
countless literary and detec
tive works, but also the cen
tral character in a musical
comedy and an opera.

Art
Buchwald
WASHINGTON — There is
a new science in this country
which is called human engi
neering. The object of human
engineering, as I understand
it, is to fit human beings into
inhuman conditions.
I made this discovery while
riding on an airplane from
New York to "Washington the
other day. Seated next to me
was a man who was taking a
very careful measurement of
the space between us and
then writintg it in a notebook.
I asked him what he was
doing, and he said he was a
human engineer, and it was
his job to see how many more
people he could squeeze on an
airplane without doing perma
nent bodily harm to the pas
sengers.
“We used to have five seats
across,” he said proudly, “but
we’ve managed to put another
seat in each row, and âs you
can see we can now got six
people across.”

“How an earth did you do you feel about a reclining seat
as opposed to a stationary
it?” I asked him.
“We cut the centre aisle in one.”
“I prefer a reclining seat. It
half. The passengers have to
walk sideways, but just think gives me a chance to rest a
of what the extra seats mean little.”
He started writing in his
to the company’s payload.”
“Which, of course, is all book: “Customer too tempted
by reclining chair, so I
that you’re worried about?”
recommend
sta
“You can bet your sweet strongly
whistle on that,” he said. tionary kind, which will allow
“I’m very concerned, though, us two more rows in back.”
He looked at me. “You
that there still seems to be
rbom between your knees and came on board with a pack
age. What did you do with
the seat in front of you.”
“Only about two inches,” I it?”
“I put it under my seat.”
said.
He wrote again, “Customer
“Well, if you take two
inches away here and two can still get package under
inches away there, you can seat, which means we’re
put another row ofseats on the wasting valuable space that
could better be used for air
plane.”
“Then my knees should be freight.”
“You people really think of
flush dgainst the seat
everything,” I said.
ahead?”
“Naturally, my dear hoy. - “We try to,” he replied,
“but it’s a tough struggle.
You can’t expect leg room on
such a short hop. One more There are a lot of people in
thing. I was wondering how the aviation business who are

behind the times, and we
have to show them that their
best interests lie not with the
passengers but with th stock
holders. I’m having a devil of
a time trying to get the com
pany to remove the
armrests.”
“You want to do away with
the armrests?”
“Of course. If we did away
with the armrests, everyone
would be forced to sit closer
together, and we could get
eight people in a row.”
“Say,
have you ever
thought of putting people in
the baggage rack overhead?”
I asked him.
He studied it for a few mo
ments. “It could be done, if
we could fit them in horizon
tally.” He made another note:
“Check about stuffing people
into overhead baggage rack.”
“You’ve covered all the
bases,” I said in admiration.
“Not quite,” he said, star
ing at the washroom.

vision better,” I said with dig
nity. “I just never get around
to watching it. Isn’t that a
record player on the shelf?”
“Yes, and here’s a stack of
old Glenn Miller 78’s. They’re
priceless.” She opened a door.
“You’re not going, to believe
this. We’re got our own pri
vate refrigerator!”

“You’re kidding,” I said.
“Anything in it?”
“Not much,” she said. “But
there’s a little store down the
street. We can stock up. Have
you noticed how friendly the
people here are?”
“Yes, maybe it’s the way
we talk,” I said. “They seem
somehow so simpatico.”
“What’s this key?” she
asked.
“A surprise,” I »said.
“There’s a 1968 Dodge in the
basement we can use all we

Arthur
Hoppe
All that makes travel worth
while is the ephemeral dream
of some day fining that idyllic
spot for which you’vè been
searching all your life — that
oasis of perfection in an oth
erwise harum-scarum world.

IT ISN'T MY PLACE
TO TELL YOU ABOUT
Respite Marcus t rou haven't
PRIORITIES, MR.
Stone’s threats, j heard the last
STONE
Lefty carries
of this, drake !
Zavier Zenrth
to bed, as
the old man
requested..

zsrm

And after only three weeks
of bouncing around the British
Isles on the Fun Times, Inc.,
Tour No. 3405 ($1477.98 includ
ing transfers, gratuities and
some meals), we've found it.
My wife, whose intuition is
highly developed, sensed it
the moment we walked into
the room. “This is it,” she
said flatty. “Look how spa
cious it 6.”
1
“Oh, I don’t know,” I said,
putting down our bags. “I
think that room we had at
Mucklemoss Manor was big
ger — and a couple of cen
turies older, too.”
“So was the plumbing,” she
said, flicking on a light. “Hey.
Kleenex in the bathroom ! I
haven’t seen Kleenex since we
left London. And these big,
fluffy towels. They’re my fa
vorite shade of green. I’m
sick of whitè towels. They're
so hotelly.”
^
“I do like a king-size bed,”
I admitted. “And the view
isn’t bad. It doesn’t look out
<m the street so it should be

quiet, but we’re not at the bot
tom of a light well, either, the
way we were in Edinburgh.”
“Big bars of soap, too,” she
said. “And a plug for my hair
dryer. And a big color teevee. Say, they’ve got re-runs
of Star Trek here.. Isn’t that
tiie program you like most?”
“No, I like educational tele-

by Wohl
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“No more bus?” she threw
her arms around me. “But
how can we afford this lux
ury?
“Don’t worry,” I said. “It's
the cheapest place we’ve
stayed in yet. All it needs to
make it perfect is ...”
“Look !” she cried, opening a
cabinet. “Just what you want
ed — a fully stocked bar.”
So after thousands of miles,
thousands of dollars and three
weeks’ hard searching we
found the perfect place. T
vowed then and there never to
leave it again.
But I know us. Next spring
my wife will come home >yith
travel folders in her hand and
wanderlust in her eye. And off
we’ll go once more in our an
nual quest for the perfect
spot.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Moeday throagk Friday I s-m. t» < p.m.
Saturday • ml to tm M*-

CLASSIFICATION
INDEX

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES
AH rales mette are for laserHen in hath me Daily Celenist and
Victoria Times.
Single Paper rates available on

VITAL STATISTICS
1 Births
••Cards of Thanks
THII FOLLOWI
FOLLOWING
ONCTHI
PAD!
HE LAST
LAST f
OF CLASSIFIIO

REGULAR CLASSIFIED
LOCAL RATE
PRIVAT! PARTY ONLY
II word minimum

305 Deaths and Funerals
JOB-A Cards of Thanks
309 In Memorlams
310 Funeral Directors
311 Monuments Is
312 Florists
313 Miscellaneous

)Sc per word per dav
3 to 5 consecutive days
11c par word per day
4 consecutive days or more
9c per word per day

All real estate, mobile heme, NOTICES
rental and business advertising is 14 Announcements
considered to be commercial ad- 15 Coming Events end
vertislne and will be charted for
Meetings
accordlnily.
16 Catering, Banquets and
Reception Rooms
RltULAR CLASSIFIED
17 Restaurants
is Places to Visit
LOCAL RAT!
COMMIRCIAL ADV1RTISINB
20 Lost and Found
10 word minimum
EMPLOYMENT
14.3c per word per dev
• 21 Help Wanted — General
I to S consecutive days
22 Office Help
13.5c per word per day
23 Skilled Trades
4 or more consecutive days
24 Sales Persons end Agent•
ll.Sc per word per day
25 Teachers
26 Part Time—Temporary Help
28 Employment Service
30 Situations Wanted
SIMI-DISPLAY
LOCAL RATES
BUSINESS SEEVICES AND
Any advertisement which varies DIRECTORY
from 4 pt. regular classified style
34 Business Service» and
shall be considered semi-display
Directory
14 agate lines per column inch

Regular Classified 17c per word
Semi-Display 45c per agate line
14 eg eta lines per column inch
BIRTH NOTICES
Up to 30 words $3.30
Each additional word 13c
DEATH NOTICES,
MEMORIAL NOTICES
AND CARDS OF THANKS
51.30 per count line per day
3 consecutive days
45c per count line per day

j MERCHANDISING
, S3 Aircraft
1117 Antiques and Arte
78 Bicycles
so Boats end Marine
45 Building Supplies
93 Cameras, Supplies and
Photo Finishing
1135 Farm «vt.pl

97 Furniture
PRIVATE BOX NUMBERS
120 Garden Si/pplles
vertisement,Ct$4.75*,whlch Includes 99 Groceries, Meets and Produce
a Position Filled Advertisement.
130 Heavy Equipment end
Machinery
"
j 121 Livestock, Supplie» and Event!
Contract rates fer local businesses i 100 Miscellaneous tor Sale
103 Miscellaneous Wanted
available an request.
1109 Miscellaneous to Rent
77 Motorcycles
'70 Musical Instruments
! 125 Pets and Supplies
96 Ranges, Stoves and Furnaces
92 Sporting Goods
115 Swaps
REGULAR CLASSIFIED adver 43 Timber
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and Service
prior to publication and In the 112 Wanted to Rent, Miscellaneous
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day prior to oubllcation.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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be placed in The Daily Colonist
up to 12 noon the day prior to
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rimes up to 4 p.m, the day prior
to publication.'
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Insurance
insurance
164 Auto Body end Palntlne
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will appear In the following day's
papers.
RENTAL
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200 Apartments to Rent,
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190 Room and Board
All claims on error In publica 191
Room and Board Wanted
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thereafter and if not made shall 194 Rooms Wanted
not be considered. No claim will 204 Shared Accommodations
be allowed for more than one In
correct insertion not for errors not FINAMCiAL
effecting the value of advertise- ... .
155 Automobile Financing end
Insurance
All estimates of cost are approx
imate. Advertisers will be charged 233 Mortgage Loans end Insurance
234 Mortgages for Sale
with space actually used.
230
Personal
Loans and Insurance
All advertising copy will be sublect to the approval of the Victoria , 235 Wanter to Borrow
Press Ltd., who reserve the right I
In its sole discretion to classify, ; REAL ESTATE
r«iect or insert copy furnished.!^ Acreage for Sale end Wanted •
All advertisements must comply 240 Business Opportunities
with the British Columbia Human U41 Buslnes8 Opportunities Wanted
Rights Act. This
*d‘ 247 Commercial or Industrial
vertisement may state or imply a i
Properties
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: 258 Condominiums end
tion on the basis of an applicant s
Townhouses
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- 290 Farms for Sale end Wanted
relates to ^e maintenance of pub- 263 Garages for Sale, Rent,
lie decency AND prior approval
wanted
has been obtained through the 393 Gulf Island Properties
Human Rights Branch).
250 Houses for Sale
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I tel. Experience
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1 Gained ------ferrably witn experience In prl-;
A. White end maternity
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staff at Royal Jubilee. (Insured). I reward TO ANYONE FINDING vale service, wife to undertake
to
The
Director
of
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P.O.
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. i a "purse
missing at‘ Safe general household duties, during !
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Luciano
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super- j
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MUST COMPLY WITH
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Royal Jubilee Hospital undergoing Whaler Dinghy, 77 Canadian Fish-, victoria Presa, Box *44.
i HUMAN RIGHTS ACT |
. open heart surgery, so common erles License C0572, adrift near
I these days.
Cowlchan Bay, July IS, 1977. Call
! BOOKKEEPER — OFFICE MAN-1
: May I through your printed page collect, 682-5800.
ager — Supervisor required Imme-1
. express my deepest appreciation .--——r————-----xr.
diately for local developer. Duties,
! «nri thanks to my menv friends OLYMPUS 33 CAMERA, ON
înd relations who In my time erf Wednesday,
July 20. Whltty's
. will include supervising ret***1
: need showered me wttTi letters,
Perking Let, or vicinity.
! blocks, dealing with trades,^
1 cards and wishes for a speedy re-. 598-1259.
Hard wnrkina emHtious rouoie A few profitable Dally Colonist i counts receivable, accounts -pev- _
PPOR With floartment ex oer lane a as
, newspaper routes will be available | able, payroll and general ledger. I Block Bros, will trainvou ...----I ly aonaiea tome ncarr runu my ~r,, - -! 7^tantm^amr% *ar iWram modern soon in the above areas. Substan- and office routines. Preference will | proven methods enabling you to

PERSONAL SERVICES
38 Travel
33 Bands, Musteline and
Orchestres
34 Pre-Recorded Music
40 Business Personals
43 Dancing
42 Education
71 Music Teachers
39 Personals
32 Trade Schools

40c per agate line per day
3 to 5 consecutive days
54c per agate line per day
4 or more consecutive days
44c per égalé line per day

386-2121

Vancouver Island's Largest Shopping Centre in Print___________ ___

Real Estate
Career
Training
Produces
Success

BOYS-GIRLS
ADULTS
ESQUIMAU
VIC WEST
AREAS

unsiU'riaiMY • i£33^£ sac

RESIDENT
ASSISTANT
MANAGERS

^5

80 SITUATIONS WANTED
COUPLE REQUISE POSITION
in large home, 20 years' experi
ence, references on request, Mth
have been In manager pesItloreMn
hotel industry. Victoria Preaa, Ebx
SOCIAL
WORK!*
WITH
masters degree and si* years ex
perience In Child Welfare and
Marriage Counselling seeks em
ployment In Victoria. Resume
available. Phone AS2-4S80.
CHARTERED
AÇENGLISH
countent, 27. seeks «nwuYnvsm
Victor*. Fulll resume available on
application. Phone Irian Vlnlng.
384-1448.
MOTHERS IN JAMES BAY
Will babysit your child In my
home while you work, now or
beginning

SEC RETAR IAL-ACCOUNTANT
working out of home. All *ngulrloe, 388-9(01 anytime._________
MAN WILL DO GARDENING,
landscaping and yard cleaning.
Reasonable rales. 458-5005i
«**•
SKbÆ'iî-iîSuSSi «‘IK1 iwm-raSSjB^wBh ÎLÎSÎK! «•;,
* 5Æ,'0 i.’TÜ't
r‘?cBvt~r.
01 I MAN PR E-APPR ENTICE CARy
Tn,’-,h. nu„m. Ml, both
m.MW.’'V
*'™ dustry. This Is
1 a permanent full- "Xerox"
i route size for”•
s little ôTÿour time
In-deoth '"Professional pantry training, own tools,
*"- ---------- — “
"
* time position and salary will be!selling Skills" technique. Success- to work. 5950195.
experience ful prestigious salesmen lust don't
! someone very special and very
“ reply in happen, they are trained. Cell YOUNG MAN EAGER TO DO
thoroughly explained what was ex tC «g^'swF'wss e an»jpfiwsa arag."» lno£.K rasa
e Press, today. Interviews by appointment hard honest
pected of me to assist In a
479 2479.
fill In »n application.
. Box No. 427.
- I Ltd.
i
successful operation. I cannot say uaacn. wim
enough. Every member of the FOUND: TWO BLACK KITTENS, .
™
TAUL GRASS CUT, BACK YAW)
staff were so very dedicated to the approximately 2 months, found on A m.ior retailing "firm requires a
and vacant lots. 477-1744, 479-4845.
duty assigned to them but at the West Meddock end Earl Grey, supervisor for the accounts pevPAINTING AND ODD
same time were so attentive to my 384-5984.
478-5841
384-301
477-1841
______________ ___( able-lnventory control dept. This
requires experienced
collection
Reasonable. 592-9582.
every need.
new
position
Includes
responsibility
pleased
to LOST-SUNDAY, JULY 24,1
clerk for mortgage department.
Although I wee verytdov%
pleased
" rs. proced
proceduresmn* lady's gold
oval
prescription : Jor training staff,
Must have thorough knowledge of
leave for home two umê
J— time%
—
Z-1
mlnlat Sooke Potholes. Reward. :
nrnS nlvm.ntdn<
BANDS, MUSICIANS
collection procedures, be able to
than planned, et the-------......
. glasses
of sup,‘îSSJdSJ«mi. ch 652-iot
!
communicate effectively and work
felt the
of ■ ST
new
and ORCHESTRAS
ness
to lose
a group
olfound
. __ close- ------------------- -------------------------------- pliers accounts, the
with minimum of supervision.
called LOST: BLACK MALE KITTEN, 2 quantity of work performed by
younger generation whom
Starting salary up to $10,000 de-y-- •
months old, vicinity of Astoria and 1 department staff. Accurate end
EXPERIENCED DRUJMMER,
l2*llzeJO"*
very 1 Maplewood. 592-6045.
j timely preparation of all G-L In-1 Th,r. _re a few orofitable COM-1 Pending upon experience. Phone
seeks full or part-time, steady
capable butwere out to go us . - ^
• put related to this department. There are • tew route coming: Don Kurpel or Judith Blcknell at
work, no hard rock, can reed,
pldw- generaftoiv one better.
| LOST-ON ROAD PAST LARG- please send resume end partlcu- ! ^AÇ,1 Colonist routes
0 386-1361 for appointment between
fake, play all styles. Including
’* “ staff
- 4' —---*----.1__ f ^__.__
»_________
»_ , AVjlilS
to aH'the
"oh
Royal"
and* •—
In-1 ...
est- inl.m
totem Saturday, rk.in
chain “neck-1, I___
larT^o*"»»
Control...
I êr”
vTctorîa
available In the Uplands andHena.m.-4:30 p.m.
Mondaybrushes. Experienced In lounges,
tensive Care, my very deepest lace, reward. 383-6974.
Press Box 454
; derson area. Monthly profits de-1»-»
dining rooms, 1 year on cruise
respect and thanks.
----- i»r*rïr—Âïûn—uhTirc"------------------------------------------------ I pending on size of route range Friday._________________________
ships. Prefer middle of the road to
To Dr. Frlesen and Dr. Brownlee ^3.': .“lack and white, EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY ■ from $70 to $120 a month for an | chartered ACCOUNTANTS
soft. No travel off Island, phone
may I be ever grateful.
: SSSd^ref'mbSSe- “f" Broad' for young housewife wanting to | hour to an hour end e half dally of, 0fhce require filing clerk Dutles
Al, 479-0224.
Norman Copley A Lilian
I rn“d^r«e*5S^*37-_____________ earn extra money, working ep-|your spare time Your route work : delude handtinp a If mall, swltchGUITARIST WANTED. ABLE TO
Box 77, Shawmgan Lake
LOST: TERRIER-CROSS DOG IN proxlmately four hours per day. can be completed In early morning | b^rd re|ief. Gestetner and Phoplay all types of music, continen
------------*--------------------— will
operation, some
'Cordova Bay area, answers to No.
experience necessary, we
will I' hours
hours leaving rest of_thg
of the day free | tocopylng machine
r
14
ANKUUNCKMBNT8
Robbi, 658-1008
tram you. Must be well groomed ifor other activities. For more In-; typing of forms end letters • and LOOKING FOR A HOME? tal, European and rock. Phone
John 383-4032.
'——---------------------------------------- and enjoy working with the public, i formation and placing your appll-, complete iupdating of all flies. No
QUADRA RECREATION CENTRE ,_____
___ _
____
_______
__
_ Colo-j experiencei necessary. Starting sal We are looking for experienced WANTED DESPERATELY
LOST: ______
GIRL'S _____
BLUE WATCH,
job enta les
calling
door to ___
door In-1 cation __
call Mr. Rested
at the
, U30 Quadra at Pandora
t Carnarvon Perk, Monday evening, introducing our service, there is no j nf*t'circulation Department, Tete- ary $575 monthly. Resume re salesmen to work fn our Reslden- congo player or lounge drummer.
38647p . .
___ _
..385:9W1 ; Reward. 592-9572.
product to sell. This fs. a perms- phone 383-4111. It's first come first quired In writing, Victoria Press tlal Sales ________
_____ _new ofDept. Luxurious
— anytime, 384-5085.
Hall Rentals — Dancing, Meetings j
nent position, enjoyable and re-1 served.
Box 453.
fke, excellent, group insun
’ urance
Plan, large fully screened de
desks,. KEYBOARD PLAYER AND-OR
l leather key h
FIDELITY
TRUST
CO.
RE- comfortable
COMING EVENTS
15
____
cell
Mrs.
Palmer,
458
8361
guitarist
required for band. Monti,
chairs,
private
phone
! keys. 479-4741.
qulres an accountant to assume re- and many ottier benefits, if you
from 11 to 4 p.m. only please.
and MEETINGS
OR
.'LOST AT WOODWARDS, LADIES' STARTING IN MID-SEPTEMBER, to take that important rtep;^".^
i tan wallet with identification we require loving care for four- that will lead to f-nanr-al
^ inw; --------------------- 522-2.5, r^owk.
I cards. 382-1174.
'■
--------------------------- 1 year-old girl, - afternoons from
__ __
ioria. Appucanr snouio neve some
BEACON HILL PARK, 12:30 p.m. to 4:» p.m. and all day success? we nave an unusu-• supervisory experience In banking ,
, | WV.W..
LOST
PRERECORDED
silver ring, owner's name inside, on Wednesdays. Prefer care in our i aj saies oDDortunity which1 or trust companies. For further In- JACK HEARS

BOYS-GIRLS
ADULTS

Block Bros. Realty

THE PERMANENT

i

j

ARE YOU READY

ATHLETICS

BINGO
WEDNESDAY

jigsaws

10 GAMES

$100
3 GAMES

$200
1 GAME
$410
OVER

|

MUSIC

j

Has openings for 5 sales
| anï
negotiable but*rwe more your first year. Ex-1 dental RECEPTIONIST FOR
CANDU MUSIC
agents who are ready willing Well prepared
for all occceslons
!: ab!e
Wish to have only sincere and rail- npllpnt training oro^ram for P|eas»nf modern office away from
applicants respond please, i ceiiem trdininK program iur |fy rat race. Hours 2-4 p.m., Mon•five f --------------------------477-0032.
the right person. Call for ap-1 day to Thursday; S:30-4:30, Fri
day. We require a mature responfeel it shoud be. Being 100% | casions, reasonable rates,
21
HELP WANTED
i sible person with proven recep- ;
[HAIR STYLIST NEEDED for pointment :
locally owned and operated, 479-4835.
! tionlst skills. Experienced appllGENERAL
Don Clements
carrying a name second to ,,
: cents please send resume to J & J
none In the industry, perfectly LL0Y.?A.1^US,C'
EVERY754-6661
j
Management
Ltd.,
6111
Patricia
]
operators will be offered the ;
ADVERTISEMENTS IN~ All
located and with a cross Cana one. 654-5614.
j Bay Highway, Victoria, V8Y 1T5. ; da
latest techniques by Pivot Point !
An Equal Opportunity
referral system we feel we DENNY'S CANNED MUSIC CO.
International each month plus all.
THIS CLASSIFICATION
have
a
lot
to
offer.
We
expect
. 654-3585
best and latest equipment
TYPIST CLERK
Company M-F
time dedicated effort
MUST COMPLY WITH the
available to work with. If Interest- ;
- • Accurate typist, minimum 50 ■ . aandfull
we are prepared to give
ed, please phone Richard or Don ;
; words per minute, with bookkeep
the same ourselves. Learn to
BUSINESS SERVICES
at Dressing Room. All calls con- :
ing knowledge required for investwork
and
have
fun
doing
It.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
; ment and mortgage office. Varied
fidentfal. 477-5232 or 477-9668 eve
and DIRECTORY
For a personal confidential In
nings.
I duties, Including some reception
! HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
terview Call: JACK MEARS,
work. Reply in writing stating ex
F.R.I.R.I. (B.C.) 598-3321.
WANTED VENDING MACHINE
perience. Victoria Press Box 653.
Accounting
Service
JACK MEARS
technician; energetic person with
! Exceptional Opportunity some
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.
electrical and mechanical
FIRM OF CONSULTING ENGIBOOKKEEPING AND OFFICE
WILL YOU EARN
know-how. Previous vending expe Effective Parents for "JIMMIE" a peers requires secretary for their
!
management
part-time
for small
13-year-old
boy.
He
must
be
the
$15,000 to $20,000 this year, and rience not essential but a self
Water Resources and Municipal
1 businesses. Reliable, accurate, reastarter that has a sense of respon youngest.
divisions by August 15th. Send re
more In future years?
sonable. Phone 382-8X7.
Counselling Support
Will recession and inflation stop sibility would be a real asset. Per
sume stating qualifications, experi
Special Rates
\ you from getting the things you manent employment. All fringe
ence and salary expected to Vic
Appliance Repairs
Plus Maintenance
3 full time
want In life. If so, International benefits, vechlcle supplied. Loca
toria Press Box 447.
3 part time
company In 50th year of growth tion Victoria. Reply to Victoria RESOURCES AND PLACEMENT
APPLIANCE REPAIRS, WASHWRITER REQUIRES PART-TIME .
$8 per hour full time
needs three sales representatives Press. Box 441.
„
. .............
...
ers, dryer, stoves, reasonable
typist for ________________
manuscripts. Must ____
have ;
$6 per .....
hour
part time
in this area.
PERSON WITH TRAINING TO
: professional machine and be able1 Must be neat In appearance end , rates. Phone Jim's Appliance, at
work part-time with mentally han
to work from fast dictation. Pre-. must have car. We hire students 388-S363 anytime.________________
ARE YOU
dicapped adults in recreational
feratly Gordon Head. Replies Vic- j
Interview only : DASHER,
DRYER.
RANGE,
and occupational and self care ac
— sports minded
torla Press Box 623.
MINISTRY
OF
dishwasher repair at the most rea
tivities in small Duncan home.
— 19 years of age or over
HUMAN
RESOURCES
sonable rates In town. 595-2177.
Write with resume and salary re
RECEPTIONIST
TYPIST
RE; — Aggressive
quirements to Victoria Press Box |
qulred for pleasant downtown of
— Ambitious
630._________________
fice. Good appearance, minimum
Appraisals
i— In good health
WHAT ARE
I of three years office experience i
— High School graduate or
COUPLE
WANTED:
EXPERIand typing speed of 40 work WPM \
YOU WAITING FOR?
INDEPENDENT
enced
In
cooking
and
housework
; — Bondable with good
essential.
S600-S623,
384*4754.
Are
you
ambitious?
for three adults In country home
REAL ESTATE
near Victoria. Live In comfortable,
EXPERIENCED TELLER
separate cottage. No laundry, I
'j auir*rf,1imm»dfeitelv1
^Bnlv,'at 2639
you want to make $200 per
APPRAISALS
5-day week, good wages. Refer- Persons required Immediately for | âu^a Stwt l^'yw Canadlan I we*t, fu*lt'me or $100 per week
: IF YOU QUALIFY
E'easibility
studies, coun
ences essential. Please
positions:
BU,“ telephone the following
In» no*itinn«
be nM n g experience required,
is whef yOU WANT
YOU WILL BE
656-2220, evenings between 7 and 9. ; Chambermaid
; 385-7771_______________________
selling.
Real Estate Service
1
Call
385-4444.
V
Retail sales.
, GUARANTEED:
ASSISTANT FOR MOBILE 1 Advertising sales.
Centre, 1001 Cloverdale Ave.
LEGAL SECRETARY REQUIRED:
— 2^weeks expense paid
canned music company. Weekend j
for pleasant downtown office, must
_ „ . _ ,, „
388-6161
work. Must have own transport, : Alarm installers.
have some experience In • lawneat appearance and be prepared !
today 386-4342, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
salary to $950.
ilted advancement opportun! *- move equipment. Enthusiasm , CallNo.
Unlimited
If you're not interested In making P. G. JACKSON LIMITED
7 — 2020 Douglas St.
i seniority. Opportunity to ad„
money, please don't call
All Types of Real Estate
vance into management as rapidly toria Press
c 459.
Appraisal anywhere on
as vour ability warrants. Act ”,e rress
PHARMACIST-MANAGER |
Vancouver Island
today to Insure tomorrow, Call - LOCAL OFFICE
EQUIPMENT j
iim. .mniiw»
] toria kn>
Law «office.
Shorthand «.
an «ad- ;----------------------------------<35
—
1070 Douglas Street 388-9102
new for appointment and per‘, ™
Locaton — Central Vancouver Is- vantage, but not necessary. Please »»
TEACHERS
sonel Interview.
person, $400-$!,000 starting salary |and
reolv to Mrs Hallev 388-4444
55
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
depending on experience. Car allow- iano
| rTf.l.“. -T0
"***:-----1 —
Land Use Feasablllty Studies
Don Clement*
ance. Typewriter and copier expe- Qualifications — J or more years ' EXPERIENCED DENTAL ASSIS- !
H. Groos 479-2314 Magnus Realty
754-6461
: rienc* a definite asset. Victoria : experience
tant for part-time, approx. 30
ADVERTISEMENTS IN
An Equal
Press. Box 634.
i hours par week. Reply stating age, |
Architecture
Tins CLASSIFICATION
Opportunity Company M-F
----------nTsTRTRÏÏfnps Desired person - Experienced, experience end_ salary expected.
DISTRIBUTORS , wlth —-------- —*
— ------ 1
—*“ -----MUST COMPLY WITH ARE YOU AN INDIVIDUAL? INSVk)r1*w~.».Ka:
lectors and fire, extinguishers. a#T,c' motivatea.
i EXPERIENCED
CONVEYANCcepe designs homes for you.
THE
388-4065.
1 «Tbm?nimumFu!liu»!i* APt>lv »o Victoria Press Box 443. Inq secretary required, ability to 1
on own initiative essential, !
BRITISH COLUMBIA
u
Please include resume end expect- work
salarv negotiable. 384-9021.
ment. Send resume to Victoria i an salarv
*
Bricklayers
HUMAN
RIGHTS
ACT
Press Box 454.
PERSON WITH APTITUDE FOR j BIG OR SMALL
DUNCAN
business machines and office pro-1
experienced
c uuvuriiuyc ui driver
required oil
for delivery
loca, Mlml|
! Bricklaying, stonework, cement
cedures. Apply in writing to P.O. 1
veries. Please gIve'experlenceT'ii- ! EARN EXTRA MONEY
Box 1293.
VANCOUVER ISLAND NORTH ! foundations, carpenters. 384-4483.
- cense class, knowledge of Victoria One hour per dav can earn you up

j

Vic Curling Club
EARLY GAMES
7:00 P.M.
REGULAR GAMES
7:30 P.M.
5 EXTRA GAMES

! canmeannSS.OW oriSgia* ^ "" “^^loAK BAY REALTY LTD.

-sS?ary

at Witty'S Beach. 383-8645 after 5.
*Ar^rTr-A^igp
a
rÛB^i 'CT
POUND CAMERA,
LAJVPSON
ST.
Claim, pay for ad. 384-5402.______

NEEDED

WANTED!

598-5121

385-4464

detumen

i STOP READING

IN PRIZES
LASTWEEK

$100 $100
EVERY GAME

$100

BASEBALL
BINGO
TUESDAY

,1„x„PE^E.ïgDr„c^ïj

«SSd'wSHJnSl,rai$,Kis£'i~«Sm"

'<

474-2148

*~r-j

AVON

I Take advantaae of
;91 years of selling
experience and make W,X: "“,y to p
■” |!Æ“ JS5, S JSSlr
JXttfvSoj!'rZIZ.
: top $$ on your own BANK OF . MONTREAL 'r£
LEGAL
STEquires deposit supervisor, must : call 744-4181 days or 746-7229 even- EXPERIENCED
nogrepher, required for Saanich
2-3 years Bank of Montreal 1 nings.
[time. I'll show you have
experience, responsible for .super- call, now and get first chance at law office. Phone 386-6112.
| how. Coll Miss Bin. Call 384-8381.
2S SKILLED TRADES
rum-n.rL.rprL---- ...
Wanted man and wife team, prejder, 384-7345,_____ I---! TWO
EXPERIENCED
SALES I ferebly ex-servlc* with authority

School District 85

Cabinet Mating
Applicant Must have:
1) Knowledge of and ability to 1 f,BnCU ,tTv uvwvuftppmr
work with materials for visual ; GAf DEN CITY^OD^RKING
motor and perceptual skill train- | KITCHEN AND_ B ATH ROOMS
REMODELLED.
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
2) Desire and proven ability to
GEORGE COULTAS
479-47»
work with a team of 5 teachers.
3) Experienced In working with ________ BUILT CABINETS,
children with a wide range oficuj>TOM
vanities and commercial fixtures.
preparedness.
l*,ewUl“
Phone 652-1808, evenings 479-0078.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN
, representatives, for compact home (ability to manage large appartcare products to cover the area of ment building.
THIS CLASSIFICATION
Victoria,'c*ll
car
necessity. Wife
...... -to let and collect rent.
‘ Greater
Fo, APBOintmAot.
47BR2Ô2.
MUST COMPLY WITH
Husband. Knowledge of electrical,
Office manager required immedl-1
^ ^
landscaping.
THE
ately. Exciting challenge In active, EXPERIENCED CERTIF E D Good job for the right couple. ;
Carpenters
progressiva office for person with dental assistant required for busy Apply with resume to Ascot Hold
BRITISH COLUMBIA
secretarial,
bookkeeping,
P.R. ; dental office.. Please reply in writ- ings Ltd. 535 Yates St. Victoria, !
HUMAN
RIGHTS ACT
1) Experienced living In small Iso-1 LET US HELP YOU PLAN
skills, experience in entertainment ; mg to Victoria Press Box 639 stat- BC‘____________________________
I
a
ted
community.
your
next
renovation
or new home
I field an asset. Apply only in writ- ! me qualifications,
TIME
UPHOI^TER 2) Experience working with Native at no cost. Cheerful, experienced
ing, sraTing
stating salary to
Allen
i mg,
to
Mllen,MAN
AND
WIFE
EXPERL REQUIRED FOR NEW APART- PART
or semi-retired
Children.
'
workers, moderate rates" and e"x1
.'IS".:"0"*1
c.rel.ke” min.w. VIC-______
__________
_____
_________________
_ ____________
_____ _Indian
_________________
ment building,
mature
couple
to j Ideal for _ retired
Wllllngness to give an extraor- ; cellent
recommendations
Lan
llve-ln. Permanent position. Duties 1 person. Must havet experience In
, Ltd. 1109 Langley.
wJ^^ft^b^AtnlSilirtciude rret»ah''"wirir',an3^"'general ! ftJrnltü’re'' boat cushions "and boat dlnary
cbmmTttment.
..... time-work
------------------------Grover, 478-7674 or 3844)912.
1,5! Quadra Strati
SCOTIA at
BANK
5°°^” Vancouver or 112-922-0638. cleaning and maintenance. No chil- : canvas work. Materials most tools
: Has an opening
a downtown jjW.
dren, no pets. Experience, an | and work space provide jn our ; Please_ send Infor.matjon on tram- I NOT JUST QUALITY WORkT
help asset. References required. Phone plant. Located north of Sidney, 'ing, background and references to: prompt service and excellent refbranch for an experienced person rfouirE
PART TIME
-M. *- —-k with a District Superintendent Of Schools, lerences, but at only $9.00 an hour
PaF*lLT? ! ,or chambermaid work In MtL“
’ami'll ,383-4541 --—------ ---- - »«—>free estimates. Call Philip,
SffIK rnTni motel. Apply Estrella Motel, 360 Friday.
1385-5554.
- j toria Press Box 646.
; £?5^.e*pp Lca * app v
P-0' 8 I G°r<ie Road East, or phone FULLY EXPERIENCED CUSTOM
! - —----------------- — -------------------- FPPNJPW TRAiT* WPP
944 Victoria.______ ;_____________ 384-5122.
drapery seamstress, used to all REGISTERED RADIOLOGY rKLINVM
I CAVntK CARPENTER WILL DO ALL
1 274 Property Wanted
types
of work. Framing, finishing,
REGISTERED
School District No. 14 (Southern
OUTGOING, FRIENDLY WOMAN | WANTED — OFFICE EQUIP- commercial power machines, large
bv negligence or otherwise.
ions, patios,
t
reasonRADIOLOGY TECHNICIAN
lOkanadan) requires a bilingual sundecks, additions,
f*quH££th0h«huen>i
m8ttn*d 1 ment technician. Knowledge of briaht workroom, pleasant working
! 245 Revenue Properties Wanted
won guaranteed,
_
all company
j Victoria General Hospital, Invites 1 French teacher to teach partly at able rates. All work
five-month baby girl, 8 a.m. to 4 k»sic electronics heloful Call Cltv conditions, --------—. benefits,
----285 Up-Island Properties
p.m daily — our home, starting ,Office Equlpnwtff*721 Kiris M. 1 Phone Mrs. Freeborn, 384-2418.
....
. applications from radiology tech-1 the secondary and partly at the el- free estimates. 383-1018.
! 256 Waterfront Properties
September 4th. Please qtv# refer- „r ^8396.
nicians mieresrea
Interested In
permanent ementarv level in Oliver, B.C. 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
r a m a m am lUDcom D AMiz
nicians
in permenem
j 300 Churches
------------------------------------- 1^NKr^ pert time, weekend* for day and Please Indicate other subjects you carpentry. Framing, finishing, ren
| ences and salary expected. Reply
| Victoria Prase Box 645.
| FULL TIME NIGHT PERSON ,,i,.«d.v£,h" evenings shifts. Apply to Personnel are competent In to teach at the ovations, repairs. Free estimates.
morant Brnricn
Branch . recwires
rrajlres expertnwrl- officer,
owicer, Victoria
Victoria General
General »■HoepItAl. secondary level. Reply Immediate By the hour or contract. 454-1876.
! cvDCDicuren---- raIFfp------ to I,or smell Duncan home for men- moranT
i EXPE ri en ce D
BAKER
to, tally handicapped adults.
Light .«need parttjme teller for holiday |841 Fairfield Rd., V8V 3B6.
ly, setting forth qualifications and
work, 15 to 18.hours a wetk, 8Tart; housekeeping required during shift. I reliet. Apply In person.
j_ vl _________—
■
experience to the District Superin VERSATILE HOME MAINVictoria Press Ltd. Is vested m
ing
at
4
a.m.
Light
work,
excellent
j
Wrlfe
to
Victoria
Press
Box
4M.
'
»A,
c
;,"■««
i
AAACHINIST
FOR
SHOP LOCATreoovatlons,
of Schools, Box 280, Oliver, talner.
carpantn
end belongs to, Victoria Press Ltd.,
opportunity for retired person,
—| EXPERIENCED MALE OR FE- ed ,n Duncan, B.C. Union wages tendent
cabjinets, painting
ring. Quallorovided, however, that copyright
'heraver
,
carrier
service
Is
Wl
please phone us et 4 p.m. 388-4051. 'DINNER COOK REQUIRED AT | male hairdresser ’or fulMIme i and benefit$. To start Immedlate- B.C., V0H 1T0. Phohe 498-3481.
IN THAT PART AND THAT maintained, $4.00 per month.
liâïin<—PF«TA.iBAaiT»q
"'i rn lhe
lnn
at
Qualicum
work on Salt Spring Island. Phone ,Y. contact E end N Machine
PART ONLY of any such edverBy mall — Vancouver Island
ADDITION^
RENOVATIONS,
;
PAUL
S
RESTAURANT
S
.
LTD.
|
Beach.
Please
call
collect
to
John
!
537-2811,
after
6
P.m._____________
i
works,
112-74*5111,
ask
for
Phil
or
!
watn.
rieese
coil
coiivct
to
jonn
;*»/-«■
■<
«•■«=*
tlsement consisting of Illustration., and Gulf Islands, $5.00 per month,
home Improvements, sundecks,
IN GOOD HEALTH
:
msr ftss ss?
Thl*15 *i.
_________________
borders, signatures or similar $14.50 per 3 months, $28.00 per 6
general contracting. Ron Cempl las St., between 2-3 P.m. only.
' vea
----------------------------------------, wanted to manage small U suMe : EXPERIENCED SHINGLE SAWcomponents which is, or ere, su^ months, $55.00 per year. Rest of
bell, 477-9354.____________________
«lied to Victoria Press Ltd. by the Canada, $6.00 per month, $17.50
----- a—iFOmëFSiSTRONG.WOAAAN' 8:” A.M.-IOrOO ; apartment in Esqulmalt. 3844)832, yer wanted at Campbell River.
S.D. 35 (Langley)I t_________
has bepn placed
____ , SUNDECKS,
advertiser In the form of repro per 3 months, $34.00 per 6 months,
! LOCAL .BUSINESS
REQUIRES
3^jayi per week. Near Oak 9 to 5.__________________________Contact Justin Meeker at Ocean
duction proofs, vetoes, eng'-a'/mgs, $66.00 per year.
iTS,fî«™.«*5,riMÎÎri«f,ytorPr2ÎSSÎin? B8V High. State wages, references ,
i*j 'üoiicpkFFPFR WANT- Cedar
Products.
Phone, days, c ^di5P4V,e ’S' »tt B.C. Teachers ; rumpus rooms, general repairs.
PARISH
etc., end incorporated In said ad Outside Canada, 916.00 per
|equipment. 383-4060 for appoint- required. Reply Victoria Press Box
"2-287-2296, evenings, 9M41&I.____ Federation. Poulbie eoollcente for Free estimetei. 4Z)-«5ti.
supervisory positions In S.D. 35 ;----------------------vertisement shell remain In and month, $192.00 per veer.
I
BINGO
1
jmen. References required.
T.V.
___________
TECHNICIAN
___ _
____________
are strongly________________
advised to contact
____.CONSCIENTIOUS
the ; CONSCIENTIOU!
HOME
belong to the advertiser.
BY MAIL
' NIGHT AUDITOR FOR MODERN I 477-3466.
BAKER
Required immediately, City Center B.C. Teachers Federation, 105-2235 provtrs, problems?
Large
Saturday Times Only
Parish Hall, Langford
EXPERIENCED ;T v-' 177-4971.
, Burrard St., Vancouver,. B.C. V6J small. Call 383-3490.
Sunday Colonist Only
pastry
hotel
required,
NCR
experience
es- "w"!
n t f n •
i
Experienced
bread
and
r
----------'
eentiel
t«lu
Ira
WAN
I
t
U
.
798 COLDSTREAM AVE. baker wanted. Please reply to Box SJSJj?*- ApPly m parson pn|Y' hairdresser, willing to learn men's
13H9, for further information.
Canada, 50 cents per copy, $25.00
!
SKILLED
CARPENTER
13218
Courtenay,
B
C
Coachman
Inn,
229
Gorge
Road
SALES
PERSONS
TUESDAY
8
P.M.
Tasteful renovations, additions, raEast."
............ — —” ------ hair stylingJn busy unisex shop.
^Outside Canada, 75 cents per
6
PART TIME or
Phone 477-8912 for interview.
| pairs, S6-S8 par hour, 384-3422.
WANTED: RELIABLE BABYSITuu -........ CB
and AGENTS
15 Games
copy, $37.50 per year.
TEMPORARY HELP
_ : HOUSE FRAMING AND GENER
----- loving
... -g care and reflnishlng
OXonrall-Glïntord P^B
rallnlshin, EXPERIENCED ».vS».L.Ar?
Free Admission, 5c Card
I
al carpentry, guaranteed quality
bv conscientious retired craftsman., ^.epu’^rBav,*achri
.' DVLfiTISEMENTS IN
; area.
479-0970, after
Minimum Prize $25
392-6343.
______
____ 5:30 p.m.
_ Work your hours, do a good job Fpr, f.uare,h.^„ Information, contact
ADVERTISEMENTS EN '.workmanship.
THIS CLASSIFICATION
EXPERIENCED JANITOR FOR and be reasonable. 477-0028.
chef. 598-5232.
i GENERAL CARPENTRY, ADDI
1st and 7th Game— $50
THIS CLASSIFICATION I fions, repairs, sundecks, rec.
Duncan, Chemalnus—
Ml
ST
COMPLY
WITH
Duncan
arai.
mult
h«»t
tr.TOtorWA-„
,FFEFT|0
nATF PFRSON EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER
..on to, fatly work. Pnon.
^^«1?*wtooFrl^ companton lor f.rt, IK1, llyain.
ONE Final Game
744-6181
Mr. HILTON HOLT
MUST COMPLY WITH room.s Free estimates. 478-1894.
THE
753-2766 '
_________________________ motKibgxrsex. point area Tues- references 59H7U._____________
FULL CARD
Nanaimo
THE
I CONTRACTS
WANTED
FOR
BRITISH COI "MBIA
FULL AND PART TIME EXPE- tov-firUf,. Slarfln, Auou.l 2. EXPERIENCED LEGAL SECRE- .
749-3156 .
jLake Cowlchan
$150 Prize
; framing houses. Call Island FramBRITISH COLUMBIA
__ i rlenced cashier for grocery store, i 385-2475 or 592-4343. ___________ jtary required. Salary negotiable. ,
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
| ing at 452-3572.__________________
479-0215, 7-8 P-W-________________ ! CLEANER WITH SOME EXPERt-1 Phone 388-7881.
HUMAN
RIGHTS
ACT
16
CATERING,
BANQUETS
small jobs ml specialty'.
United States Representatives
FOR THE jaPC*
or 477 83?
trajn
Phone*''
1" for dry ejeamnj MATURE PERSON FOR CHAMnAAHil Akl/r
LANDON ASSOCIATES INC
Howie, 478-4705.
and RECEPTION ROOMS
DENNY'S CANNED MUSIC CO.
New York, Chicago, Southfield,,
Continues to expand: We require a
details contact Chef. 598-5232.
Atlanta, Boston, San Francisco,
Carpets ainG Linoleum
personable
and
mature
minded
GEORGE’S BAVARIAN
Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Roch
Entertainer
with
Interests
and
mu
PRESS,
BOX 598.
ester, Cleveland, Charlotte, Cin
BANQUET FAdUTIES VICTORIA
oak bay
sical knowledge to operate profes
Thank you for applying. The posi
cinnati, Syracuse, Hamburg, Wilsional stereo equipment. Disc
" ----oeplv In person or phono 3M-SM5.
Branch Olflco
383-7121 tion has now been filled.
liamstown,
Clinton,
Memphis, 1021 Pandora
Jockey experience, and "Vann7,nmnrrrrn
-r-CD ry'r, A ra T 1
at 2045 Cadboro Bay Rd.
INTERNATIONAL CUISINE
Levlttown, Raleigh.
RELIABLE BABYSITTER FOR 6HAIRDRESSER WANTED, PART- '
(Fort and Foul Bay)
Type" transportation an asset.
3 DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE week-old baby, my home, Esqui- WANTED: MODELS FOR SCULP- tim. _r
or lull time. Cell elle, ». still has Several vacant Small Investment required. Week
tured
jells,
_$I0_
a
set
(regular,.
47^01
sT
SMALL OR LARGE PARTIES
mlt. 383-2277.
____________ «Ur.PMlie 3M-~7iÛ, "iff' Y aim'. ! 4,ylls'! P|SX|„ available, for LI- end employment with full time
UP TO 150 SEATING CAPACITY
CARPETS AND LINOS LTD.
possibilities. 656-3585.
-- noon.
™~".
JEWELRY STORE REQUIRES. Ç£NSED ,l?|ALfORS.
or before
ENTERTAINMENT
RELIABLE
BABYSITTER * IN ---------FLOOR COVERING SPECIALISTS
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Co Iwood
area for
5-year-old. EXPERIENCED PRESSER FOR fn'Vni'T* CI*flU' ">0'V **
distributors 715 PANDORA AVE.
"ic?. Sr'lh tots* of neerby’ h5ï indpendent
384-240
PAGE
Nights and days. 474-1955.
wnated for new line of smoke de
part-time
relief
work,
3
days
a
lu
Tll__--------------------------------------1
parking
and
a
choice
of
several
REPRODUCTIONS
fectors and'» fir* extinguishers.
MATURE, LOVING BABYSITTER week. Apply Style-Tone Cleaners, bar MANAGER, MUST BE SUIT-1 commission splits, contact:
Huge untapped market. Part-time
able for young clientele. 388-6484 Jack1 Boorman or Richard Me Ken- or
OR
for occasional evenings for 2Vi 9612 Fourth Street, Sidney.
full-time. Minimum Investment.
zle
to hold your next banquet at our year old. Oak Bay. 598 4482.
CASHIER HOSTESS, MATURE wond»V through Friday, 9-5.
MICROFILM COPIES
Send resume to Victoria Press Box CARPETS
386-7521 Anytime
AND
LINO
INPlace. Victoria's newest banquet1 WANTED :
454.
parson pT*f,Cra?- Apply In Person, QUALIFIED
HAIRDRESSER. BOORMAN
INVESTMENT
talled. Reasonable rates. Free es
OF
room wiil suit your next dinner shirt presser. ApplyEXPERIENCED
In person, Vic- a,t«r 4:30, at the Peacock Restau- wanted Immediately, clientele not 1
LTD.
meeting, club gathering or wed
MATURE, AM6UTIOUS COUPLE timates. Phone 384-1654.
necessary,
382-4948,
384-5935.
____
COMPLETE PAPERS
torla
Laundry,
/31
Fisgard.
1111
GOVERNMENT
ST.
ding reception. Call Friendly Flo
serious about making $0 $500 per EXPERIENCED
IN
LAYING
2045 CADBORO BAY RD.
for ALL the Information. Varied EXPERIENCED CASHIER WITH SEAMSTRESS WANTED WITH EXPERIENCED
month during their nonproductive carpets
AVAILABLE
APARTMENT
lino, guaranteed, reaMenu. Fast Service and WE
hours. Phone 598 8482 after 1:30 soneble. and
knowledge of records, apply experience in high class lady's and resident manager roupie. 63 suites, (
477-7884, after 5 p.m.
CAREER 7
FOR ALL PAPERS
WANf YOUR BUSINESS. James good
men's wear. Ask for Mr. Mitchell expert handyman, 592-7678.
726 Yates, ask for manager.
Bay Inn, 270 Government, 384-7151.
382-3312.
SALES POSITION
PUBLISHED
Carpet Cleaning
FULLY EXPERIENCED BARGOOD PLAIN COOK FOR SMALL Unlimited earnings, two-year train tender
for cocktail lounge. PartEXPERIENCED COOK FOR 22 guest home, llve-ln. 598-4423.
SELL IT
ing program. For Interview call time lob. Apply In person Douglas CHESTERFIELD SUITES, DRY
PHONE 3SÎ-7211,
elderly guests, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
cleaned
at home, dry Immediately,
Mrs.
Caton,
384-3578.
OCCASSIONAL SITTER GORGE three or four days a week. QUALIFIED MARINE MECHANIC
Hotel. See Cathy, 10 till 5.
FAST
professional work at 1973 prices.
LOCAL 218
area. Phone after 4 p.m., 385-0857. 598-43».
for gas and diesel repairs. 442-4511.
VICTORIA PRESS
BOX 445. CONVENIENCE STORE CLERK, DOUGLASS CARPET AND
THROUGH
A Thank you for applying. The posl- friendly reliable, four nights, ro UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS. For
i SALES
ORIENTED
PERSON ! FRONT END MAN WANTED, EX
CLASSIFIED
I tion has now been filled.
p.m.-3 a.m. 478-9845.
free estimates cell 592-9517.
wanted for TV store. 477-6972.
perienced, apply 2900 Douglas St.
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NOTICE
OF COPYRIGHT
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RATES

ment bt........

SHOW BIZ!

VICTORIA
CURLING CLUB

EARLY BIRD
7 P.M.
30 GAMES

j

$100

LANGLEY IN
DISPUTE

OR MORE

BUSINESS
OFFICE HOURS

ST ■SX»?'

clraTnl

Monday to Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5 p m.

;

PHONE

DIRECT

jsst&Ksr.A Æto.Vl,w! BOORMAN S

HOURIGAN’S

386-2121
TO

WE WANT YOU

PLACE
YOUR

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT

Classified - Victoria's Largest Proven Market Place-Where Your Articles Sell Faster! Cost Less to Sell — 386-2121
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M BUSINESS SERVICES
and DIRECTORY
Cement Contractors

M BUSINESS SERVICES
and DIRECTORY
Electrical Contractor*

CONCRETE
TOTEM INSTALLATIONS
co. Résidentiel ana commercial
ravjr.'suw.r:.- Commercial, Residential, Industri
al. All types of wiring and repairs.
For free competitive estimate* call
384-7501.
477-4428 or 656-5715 ,day or eve
SPECIALIZE
IN. BASEMENTS, nings.
carports, sidewalks, patios. Free
DAY OR EVENING RESIDES exfimates. 388-4806.
SIDEWALKS, RATIOS, RETAIN- c5ArKt y reasw*Sè My
Ing Wells, ale. Free eetlmetes. rates. Robert G.HeUer, 478-4032 or
384-0967 - Nights 477-0509.
385-5335 anytime.
DRIVEWAYS.
PATIOS.
SIDEExcavating
walks. Good workmanship. Free
estimates. 477-3775.
EXCAVATING, LAND CLEARing, road building, demolition,
Cleanup Services
sand and gravel equipment rantrôîled24"hOUr S*rvlCe* *adto C0IV
FREE - REMOVAL - FRÏE
Any unwanted household Items, r° Ô.K. Trucklns Co. Ltd.
furniture and appliance*. Clean-up
Bus. Office, 2840 Nanaimo, 386-34*4
Dispatcher, 2720 Turner, 382-6136.
WELCH'S DIESEL BOBCAT AND
NO CHARGE AND UP
Trucking,
Caterpillar, excavation,
Two young responsible men have
terracing,
rotovatlng,
large truck. Basement, attics, backhoe,
composts, etc. Very reasenable. sewer and drain Installation, clean
up
and
hauling.
Reasonable. 1
Bob's, 386-2451 anytime.
cere. 658-5501.
RELIABLE, RESPONSIBLE,
reasonable. Cleanup and hauling BOBCAT SERVICE, - COMMERservices. Anything — everything. cial and residential, landscaping,
basements, back filling, backhoe,
382-5625.
and rotovatlng. Contact Juan De
CLEANUPS
AND
HAULING, Fuca Lawn Services. 388-9153 (res.
iunk, furniture, composts, garages, 478-9917).
yards, basements. Free estimates.
R. H. TRUCKING
Eugene, 383-3528.
Sand, soil, gravel, rock. No order
STUDENT WITH TRUCK AND too smell, also Bobcat work.
chain sew, clean up basements, 479-6459.
garages, and yards. Also alder for
PHIL'S BOBCAT SERVICE
sale, $45 a cord. 479-573$.
Grading, back filling, backhoe.
rates.
Call
res.
TWO UVIC STUDENTS HAVE Reasonable
truck with winch. Cleanup, hauling 383-4587; pager 384-8075, code 475.
and painting experience. 7:30 tin
ROBERTSON'S
EXCAVATING.
10 a.m. 595-8431, Chris.
450 Case, land clearing, bulldozing
PAINTING INSIDE AND OUT, and backhoe. 595-8530.
general repairs, reasdneble.
ALL EARTH WORKS AND PIPE
479-4446.
works, excavating and trucking.
CLEANUP. MAN AND EMPTY B.C.S. Ltd. Call Brien, 479-2595.
truck looking for work, reasonable.
385-7965.
Fencing
BASEMENTS, ATTICS, YARDS,
ISLAND CHAIN LINK
compost boxes and iunk hauling.
FENCING
LTD.
658-5406.
Gates and fencing In wire or wood.
MAN WITH PICKUP, SMALL 477-0332.
cleanups anytime. Kelly, 388-6049. FENCES BUILT OR REPAIRS
382^773^**478-3050 mat*rIal ** mlna"
Contractor*

Flooring and Sanding

WHEATON

CONSTRUCTION LTD.
General Contractors
Building Consultants
385-5702
T. & C. BUILDERS LTD.
Framing
385-5293
385-8587
FARMER CONSTRUCTION

When your drab, marked hard
wood floors are turned back into
the gleaming beautiful condition
when they were new.
Let us help you "RENEW" vour
floors with our expert guaranteed
workmanship
"REASONABLE RATES"

M & M FLOOR

f

HARVEY'S LANDSCAPING AND
Drain Service
garden service, new lawns and
design, lawns cut, maintenance by
A COMPLETE SEWER, DRAIN- contract. Fong, 384-8621, 479-7078.
age and Septic Field Service,
cleaning, repairing. Installations, DUTCH LANDSCAPERS. NEW
lawns, rockeries, planting, rede
etc. 384-8967 — nights 477-0509.
signing, cleanups, low maintenance
gardens, fencing, patios. 478-1023.
Draperies
CLEAN-UP AND ST.EADY GAR*
den
maintenance.
G.
Barta,
474-2680.
LAWN WORK.
479-5244.
GARDENING,
REASONABLE
Floor Covering Specialists
rates, phone Peter, 383-7550.

NOW SHOWING
DRAPERIES

PROMPT IN-HOME SERVICE
715 PANDORA AVE.
386-2401
DRAPERIES MADE FROM
your material. 477-6804.

Pacific Draperies
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES
Commercial and Residential Spe
cialists
650 Hillside
388-4613

Dressmaking
DRAPERIES,
LADIES',
CHILdren's dressmaking and alter
ations, good fittings, reasonable.
477-1018.

I trywall
COMPLETE DRYWALL FINISHIng, textured ceilings and walls.
No io' to small. Free estimates.
47E-7412.
BOARDING, TAPING, TEXTURIng. Reasonable rates. 384-1920,
<56-6002.
FOR ALL YOUR DRYWALL
needs. Phone 478-4628.

Electrical Contractor»
NEW HOUSES WIRED, OLDER
houses rewired. Service changes,
renovations, commercial wiring,
electric heating Installation. Rea
sonable rates. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Call for an estimate today.
S 1 RWE L
ELECTRIC
LTD.,
595-3876.
OLDER HOMES REWIRED — NO
down oayment. We finance at
bank rates with approved credit.
EDDY'S ELECTRIC - 385-7666
FIRESIDE HOLDINGS LTD.
Residential, new and rewiring
478-9475

ÜMPERIAL
T

/<*»

KITCHEN CABINETS
AND VANITIES
By Longbell and Merit
rwm. d„.
P»uv'wm5«™«.^de.
2955 DOUGLAS ST.
386-1401
STORE HOURS
Mon.-Frl. 1-5. Sat. S-1Î ,
Member of Victoria HUOAC
DRYWALL
Boarding, taping, texturing. Spe
cialty rumpus rooms and addiPLASTER
Exterior stucco and all interior or
namental plaster. 598-5070.
ALCAN BUILDIN» PRODUCTS
SAVE HeTJuÏgJBoLLARS
Storm Windows -Thermal Glass

36 BUSINESS SERVICES
and DIRECTORY

: «6 BUSINESS PERSONAL 65 BUILDING SUPPLIES

Painters sad Decorators
XPERIENC6D PAINTER FOR
..iterlor and exterior works. Clean
Frw
timates. Pnom 4/9-491*3..
CXKRICNCeO MIMTCtt. INterlor, exterior, small carpentry
*"— Mike,
*1, 477-#40. |--------lobs. Chew*.
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER. HAS
own equipment. By hour or
contract. 471-3167._________
*4 PER HOUR, OR CONTRACT,
ceramic tiling and interior paintIng, free estimate». Doug 656-1358.
EXTERIOR PAINTING,- WORK
guaranteed. Reasonable rates, free
estimates. 3M-6IIS.
REPAIRS

ON

STUCCO

AND !

Insulation

PORTUGUESE
LANDSCAPING,
STONEWORK
Lawn and rock specialist* Have
your dream rockwall, fireplace,
patio and pool built by us. We also
build chimneys end all kinds of
brick work artistically done. Woulc
you like a completely different
patio? Give us a call for a free es
timate at very reasonable prices.
All work guaranteed. Reference*.
477-9712.

BARKER
LANDSCAPING
LTD.

—since 1940Lawn specialists. Expert and con
siderate garden layout and shrub
placement — sketches — Ideas.
Our expert stonemasons can build
you anything In rock or slate —
walls, patios, pools or pillars —
etc. For a free competitive es
timate, call 595-8323. Terms.
IF YOU WANT PLASTIC AND
berk ships phone someone else,
but If you want an architecturally
designed, tasteful setting for vour
office^or hwne^glve us a call. LG

OWN YOUR HOME, IN
COME OR DOWN PAY
MENT NO PROBLEM, WE
CAN PROVIDE A PRO
GRAM,
SUITABLE TO
YOUR NEEDS.

KEN MILLAR
382-6048
386-0130

HYPNOSIS
SrSlrïï?‘ill5i<l2*E'S™v''

OAK BAY TAILORS
Tailoring, alterations ladles and
men Quality leather alterations.
1626 Oak Bav *ve.
598-4131

Tree Service

Greenleaves

TREE PRESERVATION
479-8525
386-1611
for beautiful trees

CEDARDAUE
TREE SERVICE

EDUCATION

TRAIN FOR JOBS
Sprott-Shaw grads are working —
are you? There really are iotas
available for people with the skills
our training provides. The first
step Is to call us, and arrange for
e personal Interview.

Sprott-Shaw College
of Business
1012 Douglas St.
384-8121

PACIFIC CHRISTIAN
SECONDARY SCHOOL
Welcomes application» for student
enrolment
In Grades 8 and 9, for
385-9930.
its opening In September. Phone
A. Renema at 479-8575 for In
TREES TOPPED, LIMBED, Mr.
formation.
felled, pruned. Free estimates.
Reasonable rates. Insured. LEARN PARISIENNE FRENCH
658-5046.
in 30 lessons for $100. Evening
ANYTHING TO DO WITH TREES, courses 7 p.m. starting August
down, bucked up and hauled away, 2nd. For more Information call
Insured. Cardinal Tree Service. 384-6424 between 9 and 12 noon, or
642-5794 after 6 p.m.
642-5451, 479-1985.
ISLAND MONTESSORI HOUSE,
ML VIEW THREE
TI
SERVICE
located Uplands Elem. has full
"I---Everything
-In Trees"
and Vi day, spaces available,
Fully insured. 479-3873 (24 hr.)
starting Sept. '77, under directress,
Phllomena Morrissey, and asslstant Jay Cone, 477-2169.

Window Cleaning

icnsive

couversfliionoi

merman

HUGHES RESIDENTIAL WIN- language lessons, daw or evenings,
dow cleaning. Free estimates, 2932 from qualified Instructor. 598-3729,
after 7 p.m.
LANDSCAPING JOBS TOO Blackwood St. 386-2582.
small to use a bulldozer can be
TUTORING — PROFESSIONAL
handled cheaply by a Bobcat for
TRAVEL
help
by experienced teacher.
levelling, trenching, simple ex
French, math, new and old methcavations. Call Jim 656-1716.
JOIN A FUN FLY-CRUISE TO ods. 508-2331.
the
Caribbean,
less
than
$100
per
CHRIS DESIGN LANDSCAPE
day Includes flights, accommoda
FUEL
Ltd. Designing and redesigning all tion,
meals end great eotertelnphases of landscaping and garden
ALDER WOOD, SPLIT AND DEmaintenance. For free estimate
‘ WHITTOMES TRAVEL
Uvered, $50 per cord. 642-5865 be
call Chris MacLean, 384-4078.____
J. H. WHITTÔME and Co.
tween 6-9 p.m.
1111 Blanshard St., Victoria
JUAN DE FUCA LÀWN SERVICE
ALDER FIREWOOD, SPLIT, DE388-4271
(also landscaping). Experienced
llvered, $45 cord. 478-1235 after 5.
ation
St.,
C
and guaranteed. 388-9153 (Res.
478-9917).
748-8128
63
TIMBER
Reliability and Dependability
GREEN
VALLEY t-ANDSCAPSince 1898
ing. New lawns, patios, all phases
of gardening. 478-6781.

WAIKIKI

MAUI

TRADE

Through

CLASSIFIED

MOVING?

DIAL 386-2121

Davison's Floor
Coverings &
Carpentry

COST PLUS 10%

"

—

Painters and Decorators

INSULATE
0 ON BRIDGE

THE ACES

by

IRA Q. CORN JR.
TEAM CAPTAIN

!

I

«

“A purpose is the eternal
condition of success.” A A•7
Theodore Munger.
Vi»/
♦AJ
In today’s interesting game,
*91542
one of the players should
WEST
EAST
have had a clear sense of
♦ Q 10 I S
*6432
purpose. Let’s see how the
play would go in the average
? A74
fK3
♦ 9 10 4
♦ir-0132
game and then try to assess
the blame.
♦ All
*7
SOUTH
Declarer wins the opening
*KJ
lead with his spade iack ana
t 9 10 I 6 $
leads a low diamond to dum♦ K0
4 my’s ace. A low heart is led
♦ K J 10 0
from dummy and West takes
declarer’s queen with his ace.
West correctly deduces that
Vulnerable: Both, Drale,
the only hope now rests with South. The bidding:
the club suit and he plays the
South
East
ace and another club. Nice
DM
Rdbl
It
16
try, but a bit too late. East
Paw 24
ruffs with the king but
$4 Pass 3*
Pass
declarer easily manages the
4t
All pass
rest to make his vulnerable
game.
Opening
Who missed the chance to
beat the hand? Naturally, had
West started with the club
ace and another club, East
would ruff with the small she was quick to jump at her
trump and the defense would best chance to beat the hand.
triumph. So it’s West’s fault
for not finding the magic
lead? Not really. East still
Bid WHh Com
has time to save the day.
Here’s how Marion Weed of South holds:
Gainesville. Tex. met her
♦KJ
purpose when she held to
V 9 10 16 5
days East cards. Declarer
▼ K9
won the spade jack and
♦ k J 10 6
crossed to dummy’s diamond
ace and led a trump.
However, instead of routinely
following with her low trump,
it
1*
Marion alertly went up with
her king. This held the trick
Answer: Two clubs. Bid
and she now led the singleton
club. West won the ace and ding the second suit is
returned another and the preferable to a rebid of one
defense had four tricks and a no trump.
well earned set.
How did Marion know that
her play would work? Shâ
didn’t. What she did know
was that there were little
prospects anywhere else and

DURA-THERM
DECORATE
Exterior Finishes

and eliminate painting. Can meet
and surpasses most B.C. Gov't and
Federal insulation specifications.
ASK US ABOUT FEDERAL AND
PROVINCIAL GOV'T GRANTS
FOR INSULATION. Also discounts
for pensioners.

386-8435
ISLAND
DECORATORS
Painters
Paperhangers
Spray Painters
Plaster. Repairs
Convenient Time Payments
383-9059
Eves. 382-1479
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER, COMmerclal $10 per hour, per man,
private $5 per hour per man. Also
by contract. Special arrangements
may be made for low Income. Ref
erences.
Messages
taken
at
479-7533.
BROTHERS PAINTING
AND DECORATING
Free appraisals, cost consultant.
All types of painting. All types of
repairs. Commercial, farm, resi
dential. Lowest rates. Terms.
Work guaranteed. 383-8112.
TWO UVIC STUDENTS, WITH
extensive experience In all phases
of interior and exterior painting.
Will do good, fast work, for rea
sonable rates. Phone anytime, at
388-9253, 592-1551.
IF QUALITY AS WELL AS
Price is Important, call Specialty
Painting at 595-4424 for a painting
estimate. FULLY qualified with
solid references.
HUSTON BROTHERS PAINTING
Inferior and Exterior painting with
brush and roller. Free Estimates.
Low rates. Phone 386-9884.
DOWSON PAINTING CONTRAC
TOR, RESIDENTIAL COMMER
CIAL:
WORK
GUARANTEED.
Free estimates. 385-6042.
EXP. ENGLISH PAINTER
Int. and Ext., 36 yrs. exp.
Paperhanging, Minor Repairs
Free Estimates. After 6, 478-1810
BMB PAINTING AND ROOFING
Free estimates, reasonable rates,
paper hanging dry wall repairs.
642-4522, 479-4547.
PAINTING AND DECORATING,
reasonable
rates,
satisfaction
guaranteed. Terms. 595-4905.
479-2473.
SEMI-RETIRED.
QUALITY
work, reasonable rates. Albert
Roberts, 388-5651.

2 BOATS, 2 GUYS NEED 2
mates sail and powercrulse the,
islands.
Congenial non-smoking
share close quarters, cooking, etc. i
August 1-12. Leave phone number i
Victoria Press, Box 621.
SINGLE, 33, FUN-LOVING FELlow wishes to hear and meet at
tractive Miss Right for Mr. Right,
child welcome, Victoria Press, Box
MARRIED GENTLEMAN WOULD
like to meet other males, single or
married, object companionship. All
replies will be kept In strict con
fidence. Write Victoria Press Box
647.
SEPARATE CHURCH AND
state. Public money fpr public
schools only. Write Premier Ben
nett and say "no" to Bill 33. Ad
Hoc Committee to defeat Bill 33.
GENT SEEKS SELF-ASSURED,
uninhibited woman for life part
nership. 35-45. Snap appreciated.
Discretion assured. Victoria Press,
Box 663.
_________________
YOU'RE THE GEATEST M.C.
Write Robin Fells, Hornby Island
for more information or phone
335-2283 as I want to see the rest
of you soon.
YOUNG MAN LEAVING FOR
Prince George Sat., July 30, wants,
passenger. Share expenses. Phone
478-1318, after 7 p.m.____________
PEN FRIENDS IN CANADA
wanted urgently: all ages. The
Pen Society, (A. 33), Charley i
Lancs, England.
SOMETIMES A PROBLEM
hurts less If you share- it. We lis
ten. NEED Crisis Line, 386-6323.
GIRL, 27, WANTING TO GO TO
Spain, Oct.-Nov. wishes to meet
same. Victoria Press Box 652.
ORIENTAL LADIES WANT TO
write you. Blossom, Stehekin, Wasington, 98852.
LONEY? WRITE EMILY QUEST,
Friendship Bureau, P,0. Box 5220.

40 BUSINESS PERSONALS

system”
See Our Displays !
Check Our Discounts :
Chambers built-in
Dishwasher, 6 cycle
2-Year Guarantee
IMPERIAL’S PRICE
$299

BUY WHERE THE BUILDER
BUYS FOR LESS

2955 DOUGLAS ST.
386-1401

STORE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 8-5. Sat. 8-1?
Member of Victoria HUDAC

MOORE WHITTINGTON
LUMBER LTD.
2614 BRIDGE ST
386-1331

ERWIN'S
Double Glaze
Windows

DIVORCE?

Why wait? Average time for an
uncontested divorce is 90 days. We
arrange easy financing. For fur
ther Information and brochure:

384-6724

210-620 View St., Victoria, B.C.
SCISSORS THE HAIR DESIGNers will re-open on August 18th. It
Is being completely re-designed. It
will consist of e ladies' salon, a
separate men's salon and a beauty
room, offering services from fa
cials to cellulite treatments end
sauna. 386-6577.

BOATS and MARIN F

til

HOME LUMBER

See Reg. Stone at
SOUND OF MUSIC
IS
BICYCLES
PIANO AND ORGAN
BUY. FELL. TRADE. REPAIRS
CKNTRE
STD FIR PLY
New
to
11 - . and used
-J bikes
Ouair '
383-0239
4x8-84 Tend G
$10.00 1517 Quadra
^Expert to
CLOSED MONDAYS
4x8-44 Std.
$8.25
4x8—84 Std.
$5.85
4x8-8,

$6.95
$5.95

Music Centre

1315 GOV’T.

385-9728

Framing
Lumber

FENDER SUPER REVERB AMP,
Dadetone Phaser, Cn;bebw wehtit offer. 652-9930 anytime.
SCHMIDT
AUTOHARP
WITH
case, $80; guitar with case, $25.
385-4869. _______________________
BALDWIN APT. SIZE PIANO
KAWAI KEYBOARD STUDIOS
3261 DOUGLAS, 366-3912 ,

STD. & BTR FIR

MOTORCYCLES

per 1000 FMB
2x4-6*
$85
2x4-7*
$ 95
2x4-82% Stud
$225
* $229
2x4-8*—20*
2x6-8*-20’
$229
2x8-8’—20’
$225
2x10-8’—20*
$289
2x12—8’—20’
$289

ACCESSORY
SALE

$465
$450

STD. & BTR. HEM.

2x4-6’
2x4-7’
2x4-92% Stud
2x4-14’
2x8-12’

2x8-14’
2X10—8’—20’
2x12-8’—20’

•

On Distributors Cleerout

Handle bar fairings, white and
black. Were $149.9$, Special $89.95

382-1928

382-4515

FMoemcK

Price per 1000 Sq. Ft.
MOTORS LTD.
%” GYPROC
$ 95
%” HRESTOP
$105
KAWASAKI
%” HRESTOP
$120
SUZUKI —BMW
ALSO STOCKING
Repairs — Servi» to ell Makes
Joint Cement, Filler, Tapes,
616 Queens
38M823
Bead, etc.
D.L. 00834A

GOOD SELECTION
OF BICYCLES
every size and budget.
10-Speeds from $109.00
Chargex Maetercharge Welcome
OAK BAY BICYCLE SHOP
1968 Oak Bay Av.
598-4111
Ç™ .WINGER, GHM.-». BIKI F
ana Simpsons-sears laoies Dike, ;
both In axce*
----------- -----------1
or come bet
St. 382-0477.__________________
ESQUIMALT BICYCLE
1215 ESQUIMALT ROAD
388-6712
"The Wheeler Dealers"
Want convenient bicycle repairs?

MOBILE CYCLE SERVICE

. 519.50
5 5.50

INSULATION

8Ü HONDA 'Touring

MM221

as

NOW OPEN

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

JULY CLEARANCE

of brand name and trade-in organs
Was Now
Orcana chord organ
$ 150 $ 125
Lowrey 2 manual
1295 1145
Baldwin 2 manual
1795 1595
Galant! X300
889
739
Galant! F20
1895 1695
Kimball "Swinger 100" 1095
945
Kimball "Swinger 400"
Demo
2895 2695
Kimball "Swinger 700"
demo
3695 3295
Gulbransen 1511 demo 3195 2695
Gulbransen "Paragon" .
demo
5795 5495
NO TRADES ON THESE PRICES
PLEASE
RENTALS FROM $29.56 per mo.
(plus delivery)
Free organ lessons, no obligations

383-8711
CASCADE
ORGAN & PIANO

WHSE. NO. 2-370 GORGE RD. E.
Behind McDonald's Supply

Gleeson Music City

ANNOUNCES
Fiscal Year Ends July 31st
BIG SAVINGS on Pre-owned
Pianos and Organs. EXAMPLES:
—YAAAAHA BK7
only $1695
—LOWREY GENIE, 44 only $1895
—HAMMOND J
only $ 895
—PIANOS
from $ 595
Also BIG DISCOUNTS on many
NEW PIANOS and ORGANS
SEE US AT 714 Fort St. 388-9632
LARGE SELECTION
CLASSIC
AND POP MUSIC FOR ALL IN
STRUMENTS. CALL IN AND
BROWSE UNTIL 9 NIGHTLY.,
DRIVE IN , PARK FREE.

PORTER MUSIC

725 CALEDONIA
382-9542
CLOSED MONDAYS
JULY-AUGUST

RAMUS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
'Where Good Music Begins"
1108 Blanshard St.
386-8475
SONIC
EAR
PLUGS,
$7.95;
Emmons pedal steel, $895; Unlvox
6-channel stereo mixer, $399; Sunn
stage 212 amp, $325; Darco
strings, $5.95.
SOFT SOUNDS
2031 Oak Bay Ave.
598-1524
Closed Mondays

USED PIANOS
PRICED TO SELL

ON DISPLAY
TANZER Sailboats
IT — 7.5 mûr» (U-l - W
ON DISPLAY Bl

6c<y,

QOLDSTREAM
MARINE

j

;

NATIONAL
BOAT SALES LTD.

80

BOATS and MARINE

F el* Creek

Vancouver

BOATERS!

Sm our Urge display of >pp||.
ioce,jM plumbing and plpclrlcpl

S. J. PEDEN LTD.

2S55 Ouesnel St.

386-3464

“It's Hie Service
That Sets Us Apart”

USED OUTBOARD
CLEARANCE
9.5 h p. and 9.9 h.p.

BAYLINER
HOURSTON
GLASSCRAFT

AU. PULL* GUARANTEED

Evirr*£Vffi°"*

POWERTOWN M.C.

CT90^HDnSa new
88
Price per 1,000 Sq. Ft.
$47$
R7 FIBERGLAS
$76100 SUZUKI
250 KAWASAKI
„
$199
R12 FIBERGLAS
$130 384-1249 DI99169A 614 Grenville
R20 Fiberglas
$220
Deliveries made anywhere
on Vancouver Island. Before
you buy compare our prices.
K. J. Kawasaki
For quality service and
AT
guaranteed savings, phone :

385-8711
386-3374

YANMAR DIE

OPEN 7 DAYS
1327 Beach
598-3393

M w\qU
We make house tells. 382-3156
SALE
Young boy's and girl's Raleigh
coasters,
excellent
condition.
„ SALES AND SERVICE
479-6293.
Herbcur *°d Reetheven
4566421
SIDNEY
23W ARTHUR METCALFE, $#>,
cempag quipped, DureAce brakes,
extras. 598-1538 before 10 a.m.
after 7 p.m.
WANTED: YOUtto BOY'S FIVE
or ten-speed In good condition.
HOURSTON Classerait
479*6293.
CAMPION
HONDA 90, STREET LEGAL,
step through model with helmet,
EVINRUDE Outboards
$130. 300-4945.
ROADRUNNER trailers
CLEAN, TS KAWASAKI 900, $000
NOW OPEN
miles, offers. 650-8520.
for your convenience
QUALITY RALEIGH, 3 SPEED,
rat trap, light, clean, $59. 477-6590.
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-S p.m.
LADIES' 1-SPEED BICYCLE IN
Sat. 9-5. Sun L5
maculate. 658-8361.
2994 Jacklin Rd.
478-8391
QUALITY RALEIGH, 3 SPEED,
ret trip, Hght, clean, $59. 477-6590.
LADIES' 1-SPEED BICYCLE IN
good condition, «20. 479-5655.
ONE
PAPERBOY BIKE FOR
sale. Good condition. 477-7033.
2060 White Birch Road, Sidney. B.C.
V8L 2R1 Tel- (6041 65*3986
LADIES' SCHWINN. 10-SPEE D,
btcycle, like new, $100. 479-3401.
AND ALSO AT

STUCCO WIRE

70

diesel trawlers

DAVIDSON SAIL BOATS

mmritu ltd.

Rear carriers (Honda and Yam
$ 75 only)
Reg. $59.95, Special 39.95
$89
Wlndcutter fairings (frame mount)
$199 Reg. $389.95 Specie! $329.
$189
$189 IMksÆSæ <on,u
$189
$229 MULLINS MARINE
SALES LTD.
$229 925 Yates St.
D-00365A

GYPROC SPECIAL
4x8 - %"
$2.85
4x8 - Vi"
$3.15

16-16”
Tar Paper

- 4L ES AND SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

We have Vancouver Island’s
$4.50 most complete stock on
$5.00 hand. Expert advice on all
$6.95 instruments at:
$7.65
NELSON'S
$9.85

From $495
KAWAI KEYBOARD STUDIOS
3621 DOUGLAS___________ 386-3912
PRE-INVENTORY SALE
Electric
guitars,
reconditioned
flutes, trumpets, and clarinets 30%
discount. Many other instrument
specials.
Hall-Fairfield
Music, 728
ALL PRE-HUNG DOOR UNITS I Fort, 28513307.
LIMITED STOCK
NOT ALL SIZES AVAILABLE
ACOUSTIC 270 AMPLIFIER,
20°o off all front doors
twin 15" speakers, 375 watt, ex
20% off all French doors
cellent condition. Minimoog, like
20% off all mono doors
new, offers, 383-1961.
20% off all hardwood lumber
(Teak, birch, mahogany, maple, ROLAND JAZZ CHORUS 120. 120
RMS. Two 12" speakers. 5 months
and sen)
Excellent condition, $600.
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR old.
Colin, 385-0660.
SALE
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mon. to Frl
COMPLETE SET *OF GRACY
drums and cymbols, good condi
tion, $185 or offers. 474-1845.
HEINZMAN UPRIGHT PIANO,
$700. For appointment to view,
592-9516.
VIOLIN AND BOW, $75; VIOLIN
and bow, $20; guitar case, $15.
592-1513.
MAISON AND RISCH PIANO, MAhogany case, beautiful tone. 4
years old, $1200. 3833010.
Beat the rush I The energy savers ROGERS DRUMS, EXCELLENT
....................................
I — 10 condition. Zlldialn hy-hats and
w
GUAR- cymbal, $350. 477-9932.
1971 GIBSON DG ELECTRIC GUItar, fine condition, recent frets
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS
3041 Douglas St.
385 2486 job, greet neck, $450. 385-4192.
Material for 13x20 garage,
roofing extra
$340.00 UPRIGHT MAHOGANY SAVILLE
with steel back, $275.
Compost Box, 4x6
$10.00 piano
Work Bench, materials
$12.00 479-9956.
8x10 Greenhouse
Sabot Dinghy Kit
upright, $800» Phone
Garden Shed, 6'xT6"
Chicken Coop, 6'x7'6"
SEVEN ALUMINUM SLIDING
windows; various sizes, $195. 5950873 or 595-2584.
18" SHINGLES AND 24" HANDsplit shakes, 478-2740.
SALE CONTINUES

MOTORCYCLES

HARLEY
BIRTHDAY SALE
DAVIDSON
PARTS,
ACCESSORIES
Save $500 on Conn
*$■6711
BIKES
ALL AT
"Prelude"
organs.
SANDED PLYWOOD Save $300 on Kin COLWOOD HONDA
Dlv. Mullins Marine
FIR FACTORY
476-6831
caid
Pianos.
No 2761 Midstream
Left off Highway at
4x8-\
$11.95
------------ ray. D.L. 0034A
trades
on
this
offer.
4x8— H
$9.95

WANTED TIMBER

BUCKED
or
Beautiful view, air conditioned, FELLED.
1-bedroom condominiums, each
STANDING
FOR QUICK AND CHEAP LAWN- will accommodate up to 4 comfort
Glass and Glazing
Fir,
Cedar
or
Hemlock
mower repairs. Phone 477-5208. ably. Suites are tastefully fur
Free pickup and delivery.
nished, complete with full kitchen, Ideal Sawmill Ltd. 385-0441
WINDOWS
lanai, washer, dryer, color TV
Change wood to aluminum, single
Masonry
with cablevlsion. Call Vancouver,
to thermo with Ever-brlte. Phone
TIMBER PURCHASED
112-681-3401, Harwood: Agencies.
384-1423, 658-8817.
Standing or felled.
Stumpage
SMALL
REPAIRS, LARGE
guaranteed, brush piled, land
one's? Building your new home?
Handymen
cleared.
Also contract loading and
Want to beautify the older one?
hauling,
383-3065,
479-2378.
JACK OF ALL TRADES, CAR- I'll do It In brick or block, free es 2-bedroom deluxe condominium on
the beach. Special off season rates TIMBER WANTED. STANDING
penter work, cement, fence repair, timates cheerfully given. 652-2864.
eavlng,
painting,
sandblasting. STONEHENGE MASONRY. ANY for Sept, and Oct. Also available or felled, 388-5336.
for Xmas season. O.K. Trucking
Free estimates 658-1193.
stonework done. Quality first. Free CO. Ltd. 386-3414.
References. 478-3730,
HOME REPAIRS, RENOVA- estimates.
GERMANY
tlons, plumbing, carpentry, elec evenings.
trical, 479-9418, 5 to 7 weekdays, CHIMNEYS BUILT AND RE- 10,000 Canadians in Germany with
Armed Forces. Do you want to
evenings, 383-1233 anytime.
palred. Fireplaces, brick and block visit? All travel details looked
after for you and good group rates
QUALITY HOME REPAIRS, work. Phone 383-7084.
plumbing, fendng, carpentry, etc. FIREPLACE FACING, ANY If we synchronize our travel plans.
Harvey's, 384-8621, 479-7078.
type of stonework, top quality, Information 477-8378,
reasonble.
John,
477-l>27.
BEAUTIFUL DELUXE TOWNGARDENING, PAINTING,
house In Sunny Phoenix. Twocleanup, window cleaning. 592-4738 ;
Moving and Storage _
cedrooms private patio, pool and
anytime.
rec. centre, fully furnished, renting
Homo Improvements
1
now for fall and spring, $150 per
week, 384-5081 or 656-4218._________j
Professional men at reasonable
COMING SOON TO
POIPU, KAUAI, WATERFRONT
rates. Cartons supplies. Call:
FAIRFIELD AND VICTORIA
condominium, station wagon, Ideal
DRUM CARTAGE
two couples, available September- <
383-9661
October 12, November 3-Jenuary ;
BIG OR SMALL. WHY PAY BIG 1*3, Easter 478-9845._______________ 1
prices for reasonable, reliable, experlenced movers. Pensioner SUMMER YOUTH ADVENTURE 63 BUILDING SUPPLIES
rates.,
Estimates.
Guaranteed. West Trek: -Hiking West Coast
The answer to your floor covering 382-5625.
trail, and Sailing Robertson II,
and renovation needs.
August 7-19, ages 14-18. 595-5415.
FRANK'S DELIVERY
Small moves and pickup delivery WAIKIKI ONE-BEDROOM con
service. $9.00 an hour, 1 man. dominium, fantastic view of ocean.
592-4659.
We will build additions to your $14.50, two men. 382-5275.
home. Renovate your present
FOR RENT, CONDO IN MAUI.
home or repair wiring, plumbing. FLASHBACK CARTAGE. HOUSE- Phone
478-7287 after 3 p.m.
hold'and apartment moving. Fast
Replace carpet and linoleum. ,$8 and
service. 388-6275,
per hour plus material plus 10% is Pager efficient
39
PERSONALS
607, 595-4972.
your total cost. Keith Hamblett,
592-1606, evenigns.
MOVING AND DELIVERIES, AP- GENTLEMAN 56 PROFESpllances, furniture households. Eu slonal, young outlook, sense of hu
REMODELLING SPECIALISTS gene, 383-3528.
mour, seeks younger lady to share
Additions,
carports,
sundecks.
JENN AIR
fences, rumpus rooms, entries. CAREFUL AND INEXPENSIVE supervision of prospective small
Fjree estimates. Phone 477-7382 any- moves, deliveries any size. Wave business. No capital needed Photo
“The ultimate cooking
appreciated.
Victoria Press Box
Transfer. 595-1558, 383-5211.
660.
Lawnmower Service

177

«•ArderslerHi.

CEDAR RANCH
PANEL

DOCUMENTS,
vwuincni
a, mnnuov,Rir
MANUSCRIPTS OR
what *■—
have —-----you expertly
ty by
typed
legal secretary. Divorce a epeclelty. Phone 386-9617.
MRS. PAYNE-JONES, TRANCE
medium.
Questions
answered.
386-3603.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

A pouding gippin

4x8—5-16 Fir
STUCCO, PLASTER AND RETIRED OP PAYING RENT?
' s. Reasonable. A. Cunningham, I If you
are a single parent and 4x8-% Fir
gross $630 per month you can own
4x8—% Fir
|
your
own
condominium
for
approx.
PLASTERING AND STUCCOING
‘ Son. 477-r-- I $255 per month including mainte- 4x8-% Fir
! nance and taxes. Build yourself a
1 future. Rent receipts have no 4x8-% Fir
COLEMAN PLASTERING
value. McKenzie House, McKenzie
Lath, plaster and stucco. 476-9976 ! at Cedar Hill Rd., 477-0176.________
STUCCO WORK. PLASTER Re 1 I FOUND ITI THE NEW LOCApairs, renovations, 365-1908. «
! tion of H 6c R Motorcycles now at
9752 4th St., Sidney.
Phone
Plumbing and Heating 1656-3433. Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 1x8
Monday to Friday; 9 a.m. to 6 1x6
BALES LICENCED PLUM- p.m. Saturday. DL00110A.
mar, will do alterations, renova
NOOTKA SOUND RECORDING :
tions, and repairs at low cost. I
Professional tape recording ser- !
382 ?653Bn,#* mV workmenehi‘>- vice.
Private recording sessions, ■
public events, special occasions.
Reasonable rates. 595-5505.
JIM MCGREGOR
_ YOU TIRED OF BROKEN,
ARE
REPAlfsPECIALIST
untidy finger nails? Try Extended
Nails for beautiful looking hands.
Roofing and Siding
$20. For
appointment, phone
Price

Days 652-3901
Eve*. 652-2761
COMPLETE
HOME
RENOVAtlons
by
qualified
workmen,
652-1808, evenings, 4794W7B.
$5 PER HOUR, OR CONTRACT,
CL.amlc tiling and interior Mint
ing, free estimates. Doug 656-1358.
HESLOP BROTHERS ROOFING,
TILE SETTING, ALL TYPES, rerooflng exports. 479-3274.
free estimates, low prices. Ask for
Jim, 478-5679.

GLACIER INSULATION LTD.
All types of insulation. 388-6844.

SINGLE PARENTS

D UNSANDED

Landscaping

People Will Notice

Design — Renovations
3IIS-5121
R. J. RESTALL CONSTRUCTION
Ltd., framing and general con(ESTABLISHED 1950)
trectlng. Quality guaranteed, 532 William
3844)343
478-0430.
After 5 P.m. 386-3078 or 652-4308
J. C. ENTERPRISES LTD.
Furniture Reftnishlng
General Contractors
388-6634
642-5350 REFINISHING, CUSTOM
K. HEYDE CONSTRUCTION LTD. built wardrobes, vanities, etc.
Framing, finishing and siding Have portfolio. 388-4087, 385-6918.
crews. 479-5640.
PIANOS, DINING AND BEDULYSSES CONSTRUCTION LTD. room suites refinlshlng. Alpha Fin
Custom and Spec homebuilders. ishers Ltd., 383-5521.
Additions. 477-3402.
Gardening
CONTRACTS
WANTED
FOR
framing houses. Call Island Fram ’UNIVERSITY STUDENT OFFERS
ing at 652-3572.__
jSBfvIces covering all types of qarWE MAKE CUSTOM HOME FORJ'denlnq problems from oeneral
maintenance to complete redea reasonable price. 384-7739.
Rinns. Phone Larrv. 365-5550.
Drafting
1 RELIABLE GARDENER. MOWHOUSE PI AMS DRAWN TO SUIT ,n»
M™- WM»*, prUTV
vn?,. Ini .Lrt Lm.irVm.nf« Pr*nk inq- Panerai garden dean up,
GrubJ con,rr;S« til2s’;i
maintenance. 478-6781.

HOURIGAN'S

M BUSINESS SERVICES
and DIRECTORY
Home Improvement*

2490 Douglas

JOHNSTON outboards
VOLVO — OMC
Stemdrives — Trailers
Accessories
An At

RADIOS

GIBSON

VHF — SSB — C.B.
MARINE ANTENNAS
SOUNDERS
Sales — Service — Installation
Ball It Shemllt Electronics Ltd.
1 West Burnside Rd.
386-9414

Powercraft. Centre Ltd.
2520 Gov’t St. (Near Bay)

38M323 D.L. 0IS36A
1975 SUZUKI, 250 GT TW N CY
Under, with back rest, luggage
carrier, and windshield. Low mile
age, like new, $845. KOA Site 41,
Mount Newton X Rd. and Highway

382-8291

FREE GAS FOR ALL OUR
sooke customers with every pur
chase at our new location. H and
R Motorcycles, 9752 4th St., Sid
9AOFIC INDUSTtieS (1974) LTO.
ney. 656-3433. Lots of Ofeat new
buys. Cyme and see us. DL-00110A.
1977 HONDA CB400F, THREE
A COMPLETE STOCK OF
months old, 1500 miles, excellent
FIBERGLASS
condition, beck rest and carrier
Still under warranty, $1750 or
AND
offers. 383-5123.
EPOXY
1973
KAWASAKI
900, WORK
MATERIALS
done to It. $2,000 or best offer.
383-8044 after 4:30 p.m. ask for
Mike.
1971 250 YAMAHA ENDURO, LOW
MAJUra FAINTS
MILEAGE, EXCELLENT, CONDI
TION. $625 FIRM. 3854437 AFTER
428 E. Burnside
7:00 P.M.
VICTORIA
1972 1 HONDA
500,
REBUILT
386-7814
trans end fop end. Header, Bosch 386-1811
light and sissy bar, $1200 or best
offer. 479-3266.
1975 HONDA, TRIALS, 125, IMmaculate condition, as new, $695.
Also, MX boots and trials suit, size
38, 477-1034.
'75 HONDA CB S00 T. 3,«0
YACHT SALES
miles, Immaculate, crash ber, hel
met, jacket, gloves, $1500 or best
offer. 384-0965.
32' CANOE COVE Challenger with
bridge, lower steering
1975 BMW 730 OC, 6,000 MILES, command
new Windjammer, truly Immacu station and all teak interior.
late. $3700 or best offer. 656-1449,
NOW OPEN
between 8 and 12 a.m.
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Ftrl.-Sun. 9 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
WANTED:
FLYWHEELS FOR
1971 Yamaha 360 Enduro. Phone
656-1-326.
HONDA CB200. IMMACULATE.
1,000 miles. 304-3752 or 304-8350
(evenings).
550-4, HONDA SUPER SPORT,
9,000 miles, excellent condition.
$1650. 388-0056. Gene Joelson.
'73 KAWASAKI, LIKE NEW, 1500
miles,
hooker headers, $1900.
283-7565.
1977 KAWASAKI 1000. WINDJAMmer III, with lowers, Kreuser
bags. $3500. 385-2510.
BROOKLANDS MOTORCYCLES
HARLEY-DAVIDSON — HONDA
GLAS PLY
937 Fort
DL1271
383-3926
K & C
1977 KAWASAKI
KZ630.
Ex
CATALINA SAILBOATS
cellent condition, only 2100 miles,
extras, cell 477-7008 after 6.
22. 27, 30
1971 NORTON 730, RECENTLY 823 PANDORA
385-1451
rebuilt. With 1972 front end, not
running. 382-2894.
1974 MT 125 HONDA ENDURO,
excellent condition. 479-4824,' ask
1969 460 HONDA SCRAMBLER,
$400 or best offer. Phone after 5,
656-6391.
1973 KAWASAKI 750 H2, 10,000
miles, just custom painted, $1,000.
384-0074.
1975 HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1000 CC.
Immaculate condition. 656-1750, be
tween 7:30-9 p.m.
'75 YAMAHA 200 ELECTRIC
street, windshield carrier, 5500
miles, $600 or best offer. 477-1431.
EXCELLENT CONDITION.
Honda 100. Offers. Phone 384-9655
after 5 p.m.
HONDA 90, STREET LEGA. STEP
through model with heelmet, $130.
388-4945.
1969 TRIUMPH 500, CLEAN, RUNning, $400. 1977 Yamaha 100, new,
$725. 477-6387.
1975 YAAAAHA ENDURO, LOW
mileage, excellent price. Must sell.
479 9534, evenings.
1977 SUZUKI RM80. MINT CONDItlon. Open to offers. 477-9928.
SEE IT! '74 KAWASAKI 900, IMmaculate. 658-8361.
CLEAN, '75 KAWASAKI 900, 0,000
miles, offers, 658-8528.
75 HONDA 750 SS, JAAAMER AND
extras, $3,000. 384-1978.
CL 350 HONDA. 12,000 MILES.
A-l. Offers from $330. 478-0085.
1973 YAMAHA 250, IMMACULATE
condition, $750. Phone 388-5806.
MOTORCYCLE TRAILER,
385-7339, evenings.
•72 350 HONDA, $550; »=LL HELmet, 474-1410.
80 SUZUKI, GOOD RUNNING
condition. SI80. 384-9085.
FOR SALE, HONDA CT 70, RUNS
well, offers, 477-3592.
FOR SALE: 250 YAAAAHA TRAIL
bike, $500, 642-5333.
1976 YAAAAHA 400 ENDURO, 1,300
miles, like new, $1,100. 479-3401.
ONE MOTORCYCLE TRAILER
for sale, custom built. 475-2057.

»^aBcAhYd'SARINE
CUSTOM BOAT AND CAMPER
cushions, any size or shape. If you
have an unusually shaped cushion,
"• can make it to your exact size
ana shape.
iillicum FURNITURE
26,2 S°0ke^&ti&Mr JeCkl,n

DOUBLE EAGLE
GLASPLY
CAMAVENTURE
CAMPION
JOHNSON Outboords

ROADRUNNER Trplleri

M
6u/,tmwiuê
Ud

1976 APOLLO 25' FIBREGLASS
côtier, FWC, 225 h.p. OMC, only
1(*> D^rs, completely equipped
AMhckB r5fJk>'. Rounder, compass.
AM-FM radio, tape deck, dinghy, 3
h.p. outboard, full canvass. Ideal
family boat for fishing or cruising,
$17,900. All trades and offers con
sidered. Phone 479-8790.
27*
GRENFELL. FLYBRIDGE
cruder, 413 Chrysler FWC. Monel
water and fuel tanks, radio.
&'( ‘X? T0,Ck.

?,u.VLs&oril*r

,n.

SURFER 24

WE INVITE COMPARISONS
J
BY ANY TEtST
1
Call DICK CHUDlIy7at National
Boat Sales, White Birch Rd., Sidnay, 656-3966. Evas. 656-5751.

Chrysler Outboards
British Seagull

SALES - PARTS - REPAIRS
, KEN PRASING EQUIPMENT
478-9313______ 934 Goldstream Av*.
VICTORIA BOAT AAART MOVES
more boats, because we only list
boats that are priced to sell. We
service our customers both buying
and selling. We are the Traders of
the^boat business. 453 Head St.
26' TELSTAR INBOARD CRUISer, command bridge and dual con
trols. Trim tabs, hot water heating
and many extras. Open to offers.
Inquiries invited. Mr. R. Powell,
FLOAT HOME, $8,900 O.BO.
3D'x8', kitchen, bathroom with
marine sanitation device, living,
sleeping area, moored Esquimalt,
partly furnished, bank financing,
must sell 383-3597 evenings.
14' BOAT, WITH CABIN, TRAILer, 33 horse. Evirwude, trailer lust
through test. New lights end wir
ing, $500 for boat and trailer. Will
sell separate. Like -new. 592-3677.
1304 Grant St.
FIRE ENGINE RED 12' RUNabout with mahogany decking and
windshield. Mark 25 Mercury and
tilt boom trailer and skis. 2536
Maynard, 477-3626.
24 FT. CABIN CRUISER, 225 H.P.
OMC, low hours, Bennett trim
tabs, beautiful lines, excellent con
dition, $9000 or offers. 478-8406
after 5.
BUCCANEER
24
TRIMARAN.
Professionally constructed 1971.
Very fast racer. Easily and com
fortably cruise two. Asking $6500.
13*
FIBERGLASS
DAVIDSON
lifeboat, nice woodwork, top shape,
unslnkable, $250 or best offer.
656-1449, between 8 and 12 e.m.
CEDAR GROVE MARINA
’
656-2580
1955 Swartz Bay Rd., Sidney
MOORAGE — BROKERAGE
CAMPARI, 7 FT. 6" INFLATAble, comp'ete with oars, motor
bracket^ and^ foot pump. As new.

CROWN 18-TRAILER. 3 SAILS,
anchor, life rackets, running lights,
SALES AND SERVICE
can sleep 4. Very good condition.
Corner Harbour and Resthevfcn
656-6421
SIDNEY $5,100 . 383-9091.
CAL 2-29 CRUISING SLOOP.
Volvo diesel, many extras. Asking
$29,000 or trade for F-G C-B diesel
cruiser. 656-7047.
BROKERAGE
LAUNCH RAMP
EXCELLENT 15' BRANDLMAYR,
FUEL DOCK
wide beam, windshield, remote
Vacuum pump oil changers. Com controls, trailer, first reasonable
plete line of filters and accessor! Offer. 386-0316.
for all vessels. Open 7 days a
ALL BAY MARINA
week, 6-5 p.m.
2238 Harbour Rd.
VAN ISLE MARINA CO. LTD.
Sidney, B.C. 656-3167
Tsehum Harbor
Box 2130
Open 6 Days — Closed Mondays
656-1138
Sidney, B.C.
26 FT. CRUISER, DOUBLE
cedar planked hull, custom built,
Authorized
FWL, $8500 or nearest offer.
745-3747 after 6.
22' SILVERLINE, 233 H.P. MERSales — Service
crulser, full galley, less than 30
hrs. Immaculate. For full details
please phone 386-7845, 6-8 p.m.
for haulout
CATALÏNA 22, TRAILER, OUTboard,
fully
equipped, $6500.
BOAT SALES
112-537-5804.______________________
10775 McDonald Park Sidney
656-5564
14'
FRONTIERSMAN
FIBERglass canoe, good condition. Offers.
30' BRANDLMYR, lO-B" BEAM, 595-0195.
FWC Chrysler M-80. Survey value
$20,000. Reduced from $17,900 to 1974 16' GLASTRON TRI-HULL,
$15,925. A quality buy. Contact custom trailer, power tilt, 135 h.p.
Joyce Omlid at
Johnson outboard, $4500. 656-6213.
1976 RBREFORM SITKÂT~23Vï,
165 Mercruiser, new bottom paint,
lots of extras. 656-4454 or 656-2069.
OFFSHORE 47' KETCH, 1968,
10775 McDonald Pk. RcL
656-5S58
Sidney
Box 20011 Ideal live aboard, swap for smaller
boat, or? 385-3120.

VAN ISLE MARINA

MERCRUISER

MOBILE HOIST
BLUE HERON

BOSUN'S
Yacht Brokerage
22' REI N ELL

_ h.p. Mercruiser, standup head,
command bridge, full camper top. 14' BOAT, MOTOR, AND TRAILA pretty yellow color, and a very er, $350 or offers.. 386-3038.
good value at $10,500.
WESTPORT YACHT SALES
- 656-6832
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MARINE

boats

and MARINE

KILSHAWS
AUCTION
FRIDAY

BELL BOY
FIBERFORM
CANAVENTURE

ft

FURNITURE

SPORTING GOODS

RECOVER NOW
Come to the largest showroom of
upholstery fabrics end supplies on
the Island et best prices. We cover
eny types of furniture, home or of
fice. Pick up the phone end have
SEMI-AUTOMATIC, REMINGTON our home consultant give you a
free
estimate on any of your
Model 742, ,SN calibre, with
Bushnell 4 power scope, es new, upholstery needs In the comfort of
your own home. All work guaran
teed. For appointment cell Tmf*
Sr*. rfrvÆ”*3M42B 6.5
sooKe nfl. near jacmin.
tomstic
Enfield. ~v. 315-2405, ask for NO.
DINING
SUITE, ALMOOT
1107, after 5.
china cabinet, *
6 uphol .. . . ...
.LADY'S WET SUIT, WITH (eaves,
..

«11®

12-Alum, boat-rub-EL’,

MERCURY
MERCRUISER
THORNES
AVON
CAUUONS
ROAD RUNNER

8MBSKBF

ber dinghy - trailer - scusa p«o tank, neouuato* 6 - PIECE CHROME SET. «35
c
II
j z |_i n end accessories, oood condition. 477-6W.________ _______________

Seagull and 6 H P. 4774741.
Evinrude OB
OR CAMERAS,

384-6441

Complete Line of
Marine Accessories
and Electronics
Electric Trolling
Motors

».

S
P
G E
A C
L I
O A
R L
E S

PENT AX KM BLACK WITH
F2 LENS AND CASE $249.95

Bill's Photo Supply

2V to vx----------Listings_ ...
on many morel
morel 1675
Contact Jim Squire
or Ken Mitchell
GYPSY YACHT SALES
2270 Harbour Road
656-55»!

A Boot for
Every Budget at

»• TV, STEREO. RADIO
SALES and SERVICE

SUPPLIER
and PHOTO FINISHING

Douglas
.783-144H
New Hours 9-5:30
Thurs. and Fri. 9-9

Store-Wide Clearance
(We're Remodeling I
Panasonic
Technics
Color TV’s - Hi-Fi
Stereos — Radios
Tape Recorders
Up to 30% Off

IV KEINEL - IM INSOA8D- WATCH
FOR OUR
awau?BgJg Sre new store open-!
e jStiSajs«-S.l51 n g soon
in!

MERCURY
' MARINE

hours, $6850. Would take small , Akir*rz\nr>
boat ^jn trade. Make en offer. LANCbr'URU.

88 TV, STEREO, RADIO
Sales and service

FANTASTIC SOUND, RICHARD1
Allen S2L, speekers, mint, 10-,
month-old, new $550. Asking 8395.1
or best offer. *3-4404 after 5:30.
7-t c chesterfield suites, «1» to
ZENITH
PORTABLE
if I
*£*JrS**! 59* Wooden rock'-

NEW AND USED !

5Sd Bjasur*** herd,v S

@D

800 Cloverdale
385-1457

BOATLAND

50 lb. berbeque pack, excellent lor lîJLÎîL
-rrenteH
w -.i
summer berbeques—
!£*•* -ncMnïtii fattens*' ^
20 lb. chuck stak, 10 lb. ham
KL:
Buy||before
Aug.1
end
burger patties. 10 lbs. frying
chicken, 3 lbs. pprk chop, 3 lbs. --------- ----------------- lal year's warwieners, 4 lbs. pork sausege, ranty_.FREE. Ralph's Appliance,

LOGANBERRIES
UJPICK

Ï

SALE

$495
$635
$695
$845

CAL 29

MATTRESSES

In Victoria

INVEST IN REST

In Duncan

16' DOUBLE EAGLE

GREGG FURNITURE

SPECIAL

VILAS

MULLINS MARINE

$82-1928

382-4513
925 YATES
BAYSHORE FOR
Marine
Insurance, 382-73
_________

SIDNEY
PROPELLER
AND MARINE
POWER LTD.

“
16' ALUMINUM
BOAT, AND FAC
tory-bullt trailer, $450. 592-2138.
14- ALUMINUM BOAT, 118»
385 0247
Sales and service for Volvo diesel,
Farymenn diesel, Eaper heater», :
SPORTING GOODS
Michigan propellers, 656-3421.
”
TRADE YOUR CAR,
BOAT*
TRAILER, CAMPER, MOTORHOME OR WHAT ON:
1. 21' REINELL CRUISER,
165 H.P. OMC
2. la's" STARCRAFT WITH
85 H.P. EVINRUDE COM
PLETE WITH TRAILER
REG MIDGLEY MOTORS LTD.
385-8756
DL00247A

All new Emberglow
finish

CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE

SAGERS

386-2458

386-38*1
1808

SHOOT FOR FUN
A1RGUN HEADQUARTERS
GERMAN—WEIHRAUCH—
ENGLISH—WEBLEY

SUPra SELECTION
; RIFLEIS — SHOTGUNS —
PISTOLS

SPERRY TOPSmERS
Canvas Deck Shoes
Men’s and Ladies’
Reg. $15.95 NOW $12.95

Win. mod. 886 .33 cal., choice of
two, $299; Ithlca .243 Bushnell 4X,
$294; Browina 30-06, 3x9, Leoupold,
$450; Win. .308 auto., 4X, $325;
ParkerHa le 30.06, $199; Ruger s/s
30.40 Krag, $200; Win. RCMP, S499;
Savage lever .300, $189.
SHOTGUNS: Win. mod. 12, $275;
Rem. I2g, auto. 3" mag. $240;
Rem. 12g, pump, «145; CzechBRNO 12g O/U, 8340; Classic 12g
dble. French cased, $369. PIS
TOLS: Dan Wesson .357, $279; jColt
.45 auto., $339; P38, 9mm, $169;
Luger 9mm., $395; Colt S-A, .45,
7Vj" bar.. $459.
FREE 1 YR LAYAWAY PLAN.

BCSUtë LOOK UP
580 Johnson St.

NOW ON DISPLAY

716 Johnson St.

386-1308

CATALINA
SAIL BOAT
22, 27, 30
HORWOOD MARINE
823 PANDORA
385-1451

1307 Broad St.

SUMMER SAVINGS
NOW AVAILABLE

39" mattress and box spring start
ing af $79.95. Sofa and chair start
ing $229.95. Complete furnishing»
In stock. ACTIVE FURNITURE
DISTRIBUTORS, 5664 David St.
382-8274. .

ELECTROHOME

COLOR TV

NOTE: Rent to own also avail
able for 26" console TV.
3 year warranty on ell parts and
labour and 6 year warranty plan
on the picture tube. Call

CITY CENTRE TV
OPEN 10 A.M. —9 P.M.
* DAYS A WEEK
477-6971
Next to K Mart In the Mall

COLOR
TV SERVICE
Overhaul SPECIAL $59.95
plus parts (we make this
offer once each year). Butler
Brothers Television Service
383-6911

MAIS

FURNITURE ind APPLIANCES

RENT
Color or Block-White
TVs it PENNIES ppr dey

385-2435 1821 Cook
WE5TREK
FOR WATER BEDS

15 yr. mattress warranty
CSA approced heater
385-3429 Wide Selection of Frames
649 Johnson St.
388-5654

MUST SELL, HIDE-A-BED, $250;
coffee and end table, $55; 2 fable
lamps, $40; 1-3 position recllner,
$125; chesterield and chair, $100;
5-piece dlnnette, $50; 1 dresser
with mirror, $50; 1 compact vacu
um, $300; velvet paintings. 382-5350
p»— 3RT-SSIS
» call anytime.
SOFAS FROM $139.95, CHAIRS
from $74,50, bean bags from $49.95,
in beautiful upholstery velvets In a
ISLAND
wide range of colours. Custom
HUNTERS SPECIAL!
orders welcome. "Snakes", Market
Winchester Model 94, 30-30 rifle Square, phone 383-3351
with95°ne box of shells. Only
3-PIECE BROWN TWEED Liv
ing room suite, $250. Glass top cof
fee and end table; $30. 2 lamps,
I $10. Single bed, mattress, $50.
4-drawer dresser with mirror $50.
No. 102 1165 Yates after 6 p.m.
MOVING — MUST SELL 3-YEARWatch For Our
old wringer-washer, $25; gold shag,
OPENING SPECIALS SOON!!
12x8, $40; beige cypet, 12x9, $50;
red tweed 12x10, $60. 595-2730,
after -5 p.m.
_________ I WHITE PROVINCIAL BEDROOM
suite, almost new double bed, two
modern white velvet chairs, hang
629 Dunedin
ing basket chair for sale after
386-7528
5:30. 388-9563.

r Gordon’s t
r Sporting Goods -

21' SWIFTSURE SAIL
17' HARPOON SAIL
BOSTON WHALERS
TRAILERS — ENGINES
PLEASURECRAFT
SALES-4779424

RENT
TO OWN
1977 20"

VILAS FURNITURE
WE SHIP
Anywhere in B.C.
Brochure on Request

fe W« HHMdtlt OMdn *1

MARANTZ, YAAAAHA, DUAL
DAHLQUIST, SAE, TEAC, BIC
COMPLETE AUDIO SERVICE
for all makes and models

388-6564

CAR SOUND
AM-FM radios, tape players, cas
sette and 8 track In-dash radiotape player, Jensen speakers. On
premise Installations.
B.C. SOUND and RADIO
SERVICE
931 FORT
383-4731

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

1100

MiSCEUANEOUS
FOR SALE

Giant Venus
Fly Traps

BARGAIN
ANNEX

USED

j 103

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

KILSHAWS
AUCTION
FRIDAY
12' Alum, boot - rub
ber dinghy - trailerSeagull and 6 H.P.
Evinrude OB.
Also
Fine Furnishings

384-64(1
COLEUS
PLANTS
New self-branching hybrids, bril
liant foliage. On sale now! Plan
tar! um, Lower Commerce Mall
Next to View Street Parkade.
383-6222.
BAR FRIDGE, EXCELLENT CONdltion, $100; sleeper loveseat, $50;
RCA
colour TV, «120; blue
floral sofa chair and hassock, $150;
solid wood table and 4 chairs,
$300. 386-6613.
TWO DESKS, ONE DARK OAK,
$75 and $25. Two antique light oak
chests of drawers, $100 each. One
antique tiger-striped bamboo book
case, $125. Offers considered.
598-1715.
MUST SELL THIS WEEK —
Household effects, fridge, 6-monthold stove, chesterfield, Duncan
Phyfe table end chairs, many
other articles. 1719 Bank St., 9
e.m.-6 p.m.
gXrAGE SALE
All kinds of odds and ends. Plants,
records and household goods. 2529
Garden St., after 5 p.m. Tues, and

14
HORSEPOWER
GARDEN
tractor on track, new white *Jtchenelde portable dishwasher, 20
cubic ft. Admiral freezer, 2 pair
Adidas soccer boots, sizes 7 and I,
old self contained kitchen cabinet,
old 00 gauge train set, paper carri
ers bike, new electric logs, porta
ble sewing machine, baby stroller,
7' split leaf philodendron, new
handmade Spanish guitar, New
World
Book
^Cyclo-Teacher.
479-1796.

USED

$136»

4-6 Flat Springs
$ 8.95
Blonde OakBedroom
Set.
3-pce.
$158.00
Queen-size Matt, and Box
$256.00
u;h».a TUH.
$129.95
Hi de-A-BeOS, from
T
Double Pedestal Walnut
.
$109.95 ,
Desk, arb. top

Trade-ins accepted
Come and Browse Around

FREE DELIVERY
A DIVISION OF
STANDARD FURNITURE

USED FURNITURE
Green hideabed, $75; 8 cu. ft. deep
freeze, $175; Oak buffet-china cabi
net, $95. 3460 Quadra, 384--3152.
Closed Mondays. Chargex avail-

753 VIEW ST.

382-5111
RENT
COLOR TV
$19.95
Per Month

with stand, one mattress Queens
size, 1 micro wave, dishes, bar
stools, 2 wall .units, 1 desk, 2 sets
of tables and chairs, one ping pona
table, suitcases, 1 electric type
writer, portables* 1 coffee table, 1
33"-bed, I floor polisher. 478-4769.
HOUSE FULL OF FURNITURE,
— console, 18" color TV, living
lining room suite, dinette
suite.
~ masl
suite net
Including
bftJwn°reclfnerT
inclining bed,
1
liner. dec
*
orative metal sheiflna, etc. Phone
592-6711 after»!
SURGICAL NECK STRETCHER,
older
electric
Viking- record
player, Mantle AM-FM radio,
brown bed back rest with arms,
brass record stand, miscellaneous
other pieces. 658-8042.
SMITH-CORON A
MODEL
2200
electric typewriter, Coronametic,
cartridge model, change ribbon in
seconds. Regular and carbon-type
ribbon plus colours. New price —
j $3)9. Asking $250. <77-3007.
TWO TWIN BEDS WITH HEADboards, good condition, $65 each.
Two dressers, $45 and. $35. One
chest of drawers, $25. One oc
casional
swivel
rocker,
$35.
382-3272.

SOLID OAK EUROPEAN CHINA
cabinet; beautiful old oak hall
etiair, bedroom suite, mehoganv
Victorian sofa. Complete brass
fireplace set. Occasional tables.
Rugs, plants, lamps, etc. 595-6525.
SWAG LAMP, TOASTER OVEN,
waffle Iron, 3-soonge rubber cush
ions, 22" bv 22", 3 of 20" by 20", 9
lb. can casting resin, Irish care
wool, white, Canadian». Shamrock
Deobv ward, 412, 592-1513.
FRONT PORCH SALE - ANtlgue 6' bathtub, 2 year old kitchen
cabinets with sink 82" and 19"
long, chairs, student desk, doors,
etc. 1121 Woodstock Ave.
COLOURED TELEVISION, 20"
remote control, $400. Snooker
table, new
size with all acces
aories,
mo«
sories^ »zou.
$280.
Hide-abed
$250.
! 592-4573 after 6 p.m.
FOR CAMPER, CUPBOARD AND
stainless steel sink with 10 gellon
weter^ tank and pump, $125.
NEVER BEEN USED, 13 CUBIC
feet frost-free fridge, 30" deluxe
range, 4-cycle dishwasher, all for
$1000. 478-7549.
AB DICK OFFSET NUMBER 326
and Rex Rotary Nomber 1515 platemaker plus supplies. $2600.
Phone 478-9595.
LIVE TO COLLECT YOUR FIRE
insurance. Install a smoke detector
today. Call 383-4080 for>«Qre Inmatlon.
FOR SALE, 2 WORKING REfrigerators, 2 oil burning stoves, 1
595-1265*W' U" *rm' 1 tYPewriter-

JOO-OZO**
Open Weeknlqhts till 9 p.m.
Sat. to 6 p.m. Sun noon-5 p.m.

Qhglrods(5
834 Johnson
386-8338
ylctorie

COLOR TV

MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Start In Novemberl

NEW
MANAGEMENT

i

TV RENTALS

Cokxtron

sJfcTpÆS
MERASSSi

♦56Î4012
Sidney

FLOWERING
HOUSE
PLANTS
Hundreds of varieties now in
stock. Planterlum. Lower Com
merce Mail, next to View Street
Parkade. 383-6222.

PS

'/THE PLASTIC SHOP"
2105 DOUGLAS ST., 386-1477. ONE
STOP
SHOPPING
FOR
ALL
PLASTIC PRODUCTS, Industrial
Plastics.

. , TRY THE BLUE URN
"Antique" Furniture Is affordable
and of superior quality. Open
seven days, 1133 Fort. 382-9913.

c°”

ohëisasô
Compton's
Pottery
CLOSING OUT
SALE

Pottery and contents —
kilns, bricks, wheel, chemi
cals, etc. Finished pots, sta
tionery and jewellery, dis
play fixtures. All at Comp
ton’s Pottery, McDonald’s
Farm, Cordova Bay Road.
598-3582, evenings.
MOVING SALE — SUPER LOW
olscount prices on brand new ches
terfield suites, sofa beds, recliners
and chelra, dlninfl and dinette
suites,
bedroom
groupings,
mattress and box spring sets, se
lection of occassional furniture
' of drttwers. corner
it stands,.* desks,
also solid wood
jre for dlnii '
................................ ..K* Provincl—
white and gold pieces, refrlgera t e r s, freezers, dishwashers,
jr teleranges, micro-ranges, colour
vision, builders and contracttors In
aulrles Invited, easy budget^_____
i'terms
on epproved credit. Open dally
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Friday evenl"
'til 9 p.m. Apply in person ; „
View St. Basement Norwood Home
Furnishing Sales.

ETON'S
MOREHOUSE
STORE

dr,w,rs' «iï bwaiwr

*KNIV S

«'

STAINLESS

STEEL

LARGE
HEALTHY
BOSTON
fern with adlustable hanger, $50.
477-4556.
____________
TELEVISION. CAMP COT, LAWN
furniture, croauet set, electric
ss edaer. 385-2840.
ring. $125; 595-2018 after 6.

CEMENT MIXER WITH MOTOR
on base. «80. 382-2847.
PING PONG TABLE, $40.
478-7467.

IBS MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
lySbs

AUCTIONS

Tuesday — 7 p.m.
Friday —1:30 p.m.
APPRAISAL
For All Purpose
386-3308

CASH FOR ALL MODEI^S

Since 1929
VANCOUVER ISLAND'S
LARGEST
GUN SELECTION

1307 BROAD

385-3429

QUESTION
Who has the 1977 Hunting Regula
tions and tags?

ANSWER!

■ ,! ijflBWTIONAt
^Wes

CAKE FORMS 8, CAKE PILLARS
— Made here in Victoria iust for
you at THE PLASTIC SHOP, In
dustrial Plastics Ltd., 2105 Douglas
383-2422
St., Victoria, 386-1477 or 446 Wal 574 YATES ST.
(Across from the Post Office)
18 cubic foot chest type, $288.88. lace St. Nanaimo, 7530114.
17.5 upright freezers, $36». AC
THE SALVATION ARMY
CLEARANCE SALE
TIVE FURNITURE DISTRIBU
TORS, 5664 David St. 382-8274.
New and floor demonstrator office Needs your re-usable cloth
furniture, desks, chairs, file cabi
nets, etc all at greatly reduced ing, furniture and household
prices, 383-0223 or nights and goods. “Help us to help
weekends. 477-8277. others.” Family Thrift
Free delivery and Installations HOPE
CHESTS,
WEDDINGS,
Most trade-ins accepted. Call and etc., needs this addition. 19-piece Stores. Victoria, Sidney and
compare our prices. Ralph's Appli set of stainless steel waterless Langford. For pickup —
ance, 1243 Glvn Rd., 479-7824, cookware, must be sold at sacri
Mon.-Sat., 9-7 P.M.
fice
price.
Terms
available. 386-3295.
3850637.
WANTED: FUR COATS AND
UNIVERSAL TRADING CENTRE jackets. To be sold on a consign
Rebuilt, guaranteed, free delivery. b* Johnson, uostalrs Warenovse ment basis. Old and new styles ac
Bargains.
Tools,
furniture,
an*
cepted. Ph. 595-5432 (11-5). Closed
Also: Inglis, Kenmore, Whirlpool
washers and dryers wanted, work tiaues. curios, olasswear, oictvres. Mondays^
ing or not. Ralph's Appliance Re stereos, cameras and jewellery.
W A N T. E D TO BUY—TOOLS,
pairs, 479-7824. Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-7 3839512. We Buv. Cell and trade.
fridge, stoves, and all household
ARMLESS DAVENO $60; SINGLE effects. We also buv estates, iust
mattress and box spring $75; call 477-2866.
-------- ------------- ... SOLID OAK, Queen-size mattress $100. Mel's
$60. 2 large plate glass mirrors, Bargains, 3460 Quadra, 384--3152. LOOKING FOR BOOTHS CHINA
32x54, 30x60, $40 each. Billiard Closed Mondays. Chargex avail made In England. Blue British sce
table and accessories, $100. Larg able.
nery. No. A8024. Please call collect
est size Faltom hot tray, $50. G.E.
after 5, 206-885-6453.
electric knife, $10. Swedish style
BILLIARD TABLES
console, black and white T.V., 23", Three 6x12 Brunswick billiard HOUSEHOLD- EFFECTS WANT560. 477-4472.
tables. Used 4x8, 16 ft. National ed, you have it, we'll buy it for
Shvffleboerd.
Automatic Music cash.
Esquimau Trading and
Major Appliances and Car Co., 1923 Quadra. 384-7732.
Thrift, 388-6542.
pet at contractor prices.
SUMMER SALT NOW ON. 2
ANY CONDITION
weeks only. Washers, dryers and Hide-a-beds, overstuffed furniture.
for sale. Fully guaranteed Wil buy or remove free. 385-8385,
Mcdonalds supply ranges
for 6 months. From $75. Free 388-6275, pager 732 anytime.
370 Gorge Rd. E
386-6745 delivery. 1729 Cook St. 385-2033
CASH FOR POCKET BOOKS IN
IS YOUR HOME SECURE? HAVE good condition — novels, mys
science fiction, etc. Eve
dead bolt locks professionally In teries.
nings 383-9316.
25% off all
stated from under $35.
upholstery
PRICE'S LOCK AND SAFE LTD. OLD CAR BATTERIES. RADIA847 Fort Street____________ 384-4105 tors, copper, brass, lead. 383-1328.
For in home estimates call RIGA
BEAUTIFUL
LONG.
WHITE, 526 David. _____________________
UPHOLSTERY, 383-7621.
dress with matching long sleeved WANTED:
NOW IN MARKET SQUARE
OLD
PAINTINGS,
coat, size 12, $210, new, only worn water colors. Some damaged ones
once. Best offer. 479-4601, after 7 acceptable. -32-4636.

FREEZERS

I'NGLIS
Major Appliances

WASHERS - DRYERS

RIGA HAS IT

PLANT SALE

v..

i,*,'.47"jr7uck minu*' 0ld: WA I hRBtDS

ÎJflBÜWpet

—

749 View St.

SH» BSPiS ttSSSM

m,h

1

ELECTRIC LAWN AAOWER, WITH
catcher, $50, lawn edger Electro
lux $25, Oldsmobile radio, 477-3957.
, -....... ............._.A RUGS, ____
and 8x10. Perfect condition, $1X)00
both (112) 248-9736.
18" Deluxe portable
$449.95
BEAUTIFUL AUTHENTIC EN$20 Down $18.50 Per Month
20" Table Model TV
$469.95 qllsh brass rubbings. Reasonable
prices. 388-6300.
$25 Down and $19.93 Per Month
26" Deluxe Consol Style
$599.95 THREE » T JBY T RECESSED
$25 Down and $24.66 Per month
lights, $5 each. Phone
Remote
------- Control' Set
S7W fluorescent
477-4171.
$25 Down and $32.69 F
I6««tiUXe Wlt? Ae52].-^onfro1 $998i LARGE VIKING FRIDGE, $200.
$25 Down_and $42.08 Per Atonth
Speed Queen washer and drver.
Payments Starting S380. 31 Bushby, 383-3528.________
HUMAS TOILET FOR SALE,
bran-new, still In the box. $650.

HIDE-A-BEDS

ooo

h.p. motor, asking 875. Phone after
1 P,m., 382-5028.
14 'ALUMINUM FREIGHT-b5)T,
Ijned^lnsfde, $i,000 or offer.

« P,.S"^TOeo,l

Sea Trek Dive
Centre

)LA’

Now on aelel Planterlum, Lower
Commerce Mall, next to View
Street Parkade. 383-6222.___
TWIN MAHOGANY BEDS, WITH

3 FULL YEARS
WARRANTY

MS-12*4

MOVING TO NORTHWEST TER. I
rltories. Must sell everything;
month old Centennial style we-j
teroed, king size |2" headboard!
with mirror and shelving was ;
$1345 new. Large freezer, 6 months;
old refrigerator, automatic washer!
and electric dryer, console stereo,]
^wrought Iron kitchen chairs. Deluxe Model. Automatic Features
PRIVATE SALE OF ADMIRAL 23
cu. ft. freezer and baskets, 24x34
bevelled and embossed mirror, an
tique celling fixture with 5 cran
berry glass globes, best offer, sev
eral prs. pre-1920 drapes, framed
pictures, collectors Items, mahoga
ny china cabinet with glass doors,
mise, furniture and garden tools.
Phone 592-0007.
ALL ITEMS BRAND NEW CONditlon. Swag lamp. «40; Pole lamp,
$40; Black and white cabinet tele
vision, $50; Dinette set; $50; Book
shelf, $30; Coffee and end-table
set, $150. One palatable lamps,
$40; Singer Sewing machine, $75;
Sanyo AM-FM receiver amplifier
and ■speakers, $75. BSR turntable,
$50. 592-2668.

1821 COOK

SUMMER SALE DAYS AT "RE4 dozen 4.inch lants, $1.00 each. peat Performance." Fantastic sav
ings on coats, pant suits, dresses,
clearance
sale
--------------------.'lantarium.
Lower etc.
S:,earance
1555 Oak Bay Ave., 11-5,
Commerce
View
Street ParkadeJM3-6222._________ closed Mondays.
BY
12' GREEN
WOOL
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE. 'YES, 12'
hardtwist rug and underlay, $200.
Portable. "Smith-Corona Electra unique! Hand crocheted from fine 8'
14-20" Colour—
by 10' green shag rug and un
silk thread. Bedspreads, table
120" seldom used, $200. 477-4439.
derlay,
$50.
Both
clean
and
like
STERN WHEELER HOUSEBOAT,]
covers. People with taste or appre
àSO-GALLON OIL TANK AND ciation, and can afford $100 and new. 598-3471._______ __________
complete with state room, galley,.
with oil stove, head with shower, j
85,000 B.T.U. oil furnace, $100. up. Phone 384-4292 after 6.
LARGE
DISPLAY
CASE,
PLATE
wheelhouse. Arrangements can be!
384-7640.
with
redwood
trTm,
made, perfect live-aboerd. Jason,
GIANT ANTIQUE, BOTTLE AND glass
3180 HARRIET
383-9113
Collectable Show and Sale. July 42,'x119"; counter with storage
365-1211, 9-5.______________
HOME GREENHOUSE
View at 135 Kenneth Street,
C.B. CLEAROUT
30th and 31st. 10 e.m.-5 p.m., Juan space.
or
phone
746-4831,
or
743-5059.
479-8807
1—TRC
30Av
complete
with
stock
14
CU.
FT.
SELF
DEFROST
16' FIBREGLASS OVER PLYde Fuca Curling Rink, 1767 Island
and preamp mikes $100; 1—John fridge, $150; Maytag washer, $100;
wood, cabin, 40 horse power John
HIghway. Free Admission.________ BEAT THE HIGH PRICE. LAWNson 123A Messenger, Ideal for GE stove, $50; GE dryer, $30, SMC ELECTROSTATIC 144 COson, 5 horse power extra motor on
marine, mobile or base $90; 1 hide-e-wey bed, $80, students desk, □ier plus supplies. Low use ma EIGHT-LIGHT
CHANDELIER mowers repaired. Used lawnmowtrailer, CB and sounder, good
with prisom, «75; older treadle 3268 f0r Sal*' l0CkS repalred‘ 479*
Archer % wave antenna 535, or $15. 595-7522.
chine, $500. Phone 478-9595.
shape. 81,000. 478-9358.
sewing machine, $79.50; blanket
the whole works $200. Please
OUTDOOR
INCINERATOR
BARVERY
LARGE
BEAUTIFUL
WAL-T.........
..........
.................
—
____
IV
peterbourough
plus
phone 479-1029.
ua'dr2403flA.^isl!ZS
BLACK SWIVEL ARM CHAIR,
--------- .;nut desk, $300; steno chair, $40. To t rels, ready to use. Free delivery. O)
trailer, oak ribbed, glass over
Charaex ?vaîlabieC 0$ed Mondavs' $50. English electric fry pan. $20.
$5.9$.
KENWOOD CASSETTE lDECK,
/=v^. view call Ms. Palfrey, 388-4271.
ee or 383-1328.
cedar, electris start, controls,
Lhargex available.__________ _____j Electric iron $10. Set of stainless
Model KX720, Dolby, FM Dolby,
J.H.
WHIT
..........
..............TTOME
—
oars, rod holders. $300. 385-2595,
!"
CO. LTD.
BILLIARD TABLES
BRICKS
‘
j.
k
.
PIPES
s,eel sauce pans, $5. 598-7939.
bias,
equalizer
switches,
chrome;
„
___
after 5.
3M^275V
*pag»r
K'.'suMrSrrld»'SSs/SS.
Sj*. "beotcSi'/
SSwjT
nl£ I
JÜ_.
'’Sîi^Ts^lîf.T*
switch, peak indicator and month
memo-,! for
? CHEST
OF DRAWERS,
DRESSBusiness Systems
(PRIVATE)
16' GLASSED SAILING DORY.]
Office Supplies
varnished trim. Moored at Deep1
1121
Fort
rol1 ’°p
carpet trend'"_________________
Cove_ Marina. $350._656-655L___
477-3007. =rl" «”«' fki"=
corner, of Skinner end Langford ANTIQUE BRASS BIRD CAGE :4:30 p.m.
MAHOGANY
DINING
ROOM
, - 386-7501.
-with
17' WOOD WITH FIBREGLASS
S H A R P STUDIO QUALITY, ! S|NGLE BED' AND MATTRESS. . Vic West).
wiin stand,
siana, $40;
>4u; double
aouDie bookcase,
cooKcase
cu rm .
suite, large table, 6 chairs, side- 8-track
bed with spring, $25; Viking dryer, ’ -AND FILTER AND PUMP FOR
SHUFFLEBQARDS
recordling
and
playback
sp1®11
fridge,
22
wide,
34V»"
tall,
t
W
t
TRAILER
SLEEPS a
bottom, small cabin, 40 horsedow-.
i board with mirrored bar cupboard,
$50 477-7004
swimming pool, new, $200. 80,000
SUPPLIES, CUES
er outboard. 384-2169 or 3844)489. |
i $450. 385-3787.
‘ *
-------------------------------------------------| B.T.U. propane pool heater, almost
Direct-F
actor
y
to
You.
1977 MERC 9.8 NEVER USED, j 384-3332
VIJ
I -----------------------------------------1 s®!!. 580 Margaret St. 479-5446.
POPULAR
MECHANICS
AND | new, $225. 479-3110.
517 Kelvin Rd. 5 DRAWER CHESTS, WALNUT
$250 otmST'
i mâ|Ho*ÎSlE?WoUKgolhiC°$U250TE« COMPLETE SET OFJCRACY Science books, 1930 to 1950. Shop --------- --------------- —:-----------------still in box, extra props, 5 gallon
finish, buy of the week $59.88.
gas tank, $800. 478-1229.__________
;al for 1959 Ford and .Merc
Merc;j X A / A T*r*D D T PNC*
Tllllcum
Furniture
Warehouse mixing, $250. 477-3007._______ gallonelectric water heater,
$40. i drums and cymbals, good conoi- manuaMor,
------------Sales, 824 Johnson St. 388-6613.
HITACHI LUMINAR I 20"COL$ 1 385-8876.
tlon, $185 or offers. 474-1845.
COLUMBIA
22,
FULLY
postcards.
_____ _____________
equipped,
4
sells,
outboard,
K.Vîiîh „re?^!î MOVING, VIKING, 15 CUBIC SLATE POOL TABLES FROM
LE~»ED
AND MATTRESS.
47, 734s PAY-OR NIGHT
BED AND
MATTRESS, '■
dinghy, $7200. 598-6092.
control. Mid baud built in. Sum- foot chest freezer, $150, Beaver $575 and shuffle boards L. G. K- SINGLE
l
6-drawer mirror drr*—
*•“ i CHILDREN'S
$60.
dresser. $90,
SAND
BOxFs
—
.—.u*oc
tebJe
$aw
$]00
chesterfield
and
mer
special,
$669.95.
Enterprises. 478-8559.
sa=iwd'a.ir?,fg,j«2M
^
w"h -nd
,l5-D,llver,d:
FOR SALE, 15' SAIL BOAT
BROWNINGS!
ATLAS STEREO AND TV
chair, $30 . 598-2381.
GOOD COTTAGE FURNITURE. 763 Fort
2
USED
GENERATORS,
1
OMAN
St.
385-2712
st
Good selection of guns and knives. Chesterfield and chair, matched.
1-5KW,
1
McCulloch
1.5
KW.
TARPON
COUNTER
TOP NEW AND USED WOODEN BAR574 Yates St.
, 383-2422 Occasional chair. 3839149.
MUST SELL, PKE NEW SANSUI chair, large older style $40; "se£ 382-8291, Gibson Powercraft.
1966 JOHNSON 40 H.P. LONG
range.
Apartment-size McClery rels,
(Across from the Post Office)
plastic pails, steel drums.
receiver, SP5500X speakers, breeze portable record player «40.
shaft, electromatlc, controls and
Bathroom
apace 383-1328.
EXTRA LONG SINGLE BED, 881
GENERAL ELECTRIC SPIN DRY refrigerator.
SR212 turntable, Akal GXC-710D — — affer $ p m
tank. 479-7576,
with headboard. Nearly new, $75. front loading cassette, rçith Dolby,
washing machine, like new," $91 saver. 364-6895.
USED BOOK BARGAINSl MUST
386-7628
before
noon.
UNDERWOOD
ELECTRIC
TYPE477-2271.
new
price
$2000.
Asking
$1450.
calf
21' CAMPION, 1974 SKEENA 170
12-PLACE
SETTING
DENBY- move. Herd covers, 25c; paper
writer, office model. $150. ExO . M . C ., fresh-water cooled, sPFriAi
Mir.- DINETTE SET, GREEN, EX- anytime
PHASE 382-5350.
LINEAR 2000 PREAMP. ; 5,5.ti#"’
Wd"* FOR SALE: INGLIS AUTOMATIC ware Shamrock pattern, floor pol backs, 15c. Open 11-4. 1211 Wharf.
moorage included. 656-4527._______
isher, Vilas couch cushions, assort£££*$?£ PRICE ceflent condition, 4.swivel chairs,
washer and dryer, white, $300 ed
Regular and Gauge with calypso $175 477-46I6
shelving, 6'2" door. 592-1513.
HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS, CANOE,
Ï4-FT. CLINKER
BOAT.
IN- compensater
plus tank and boot. :
---------- -------------------- TÔÎ«°uS.?lT'proAU™.HrÎSÎi^gVER SPIItDJlY WASHER, cash. 478-6779.
tools/ furniture. Good shape, rea
board motor. Phone after 5, Quantities are limited. Inquire at I IMMACULATE DROPLEAF MA16.6 CU. FT. FRIGIDAIRE, ICEspeakers. Ask for Dave, after ] §ood condition, $75. Older Viking SPA MEMBERSHIP FOR SALE, maker, frost-free. 153 lb. top sonable. Ted. 382-6661.
656-6391.___
hogany dining table and four 100X
for 10 years, $250. 384-9206.
5
p.m.,
477-6726.
!
dryar^
needs
thermostat,
$25.
freezer,
$290.
Phone
383-8692
before
NEAR NEW HEAVY DUTY WES656-6313 chairs, $300. 385-2391.
20 FT.
DAYSAILER, FIXED 9818 5th St. Sidney
HiTÂCHk PHÏLIP5. NORE5CO, I
------------------------------------- DOUBLE BED, $40. STOVE- $40. |!0 *.m. or after 6 p.m.
tinohouse^drver, good condition,
keel, lightening rig, new dec, 6
. 478-2030.
SoALÎm? vsH,RR.„îl v^tuNELÜ' Dual.
tiiliL'Sh;»
Beatty WRINGER,, WASHER. Fridge, $30. Dresser, $11 385-2384. Sr.52
CARD
PROGRAMABLE
Shop Vroïnd'ind’MmPMÏ:
around and compare. I BEATTY
h.p. outboard. Otters. 595-1190. _
sjxk L«m0, is. B end w TV, wo. y,, mvk, what w, M„ ELEC- mod condition, «10, Hoover elicI
FOR
SALE
CHESTERFIELD!
w|fh
magnetic
cards,
all
accès-!
HE
IN AMAN UPRIGHT PIANO,
384^3fl5- _________________ ______ TRON TV SALES and SERVICE, "if fLoor Polisher, $20. 598-2228,
1974. 17' REINELL, 75 AND 10
1 suite, coffee table, dryer. 479-7013. series,
excellent
shape.
$125. ! $700. For appointment to view,
after 1
h.p. engines, large Roadrunner
W. 383-5432.
SINGLE ----BED PLUS
----- WICKER
----------- -: J00 Burnside
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------— I—— ----------------- ------------- 263-8662.
1592-9516.
.trailer, $3,900.^478-2955. __
headboard;; large dresser. Best WHY PAY MORE? I HAVE FORIquEEN SIZE BED. TWIN BEDS 1PETTI-POINT, NUDE LADY 12'.,.»::
. u «T
all. 598-3552, after ----6. : sje; ■« rmmps
Phillips componem
component S'ereo
sterro i and matching
chests, ,allTV
as |3W*2Vy.
Offers. Phone
385-7393.
; 8" -BEAVER
V» H P. BIDS IWITED FOR REMOVAL
offer takess----------------------------18* CABIN CRUISER, FIBRE
.
fh white
|d
-------------------------------- a.------------—1 TAB^ç
— SAW,
motor, cast
iron
table. -*—
$120. or demolition, house at 785 West
glass over yellow cedar, lights,
*7 * BOX SPRING AND MATTRESS JM™, w lane, sim £**£**,
E?j°'
Burnside, 47?-6264, 479-1463.
or nearest otter.
i „ft)
0ffers. 47M13B.
horn, etc. $995. 478-8708.
580 Johnson St.________3S6-1308 ; wjth headboard, 3'3". 384-5754.
IbA-BAAS^aftér^^OO^pefferPORTABLE
HAIR
DRYER,
$20. VERY OLD ENGLISH OAK SIDE
INVITATION
SAIL BOAT,, WANTED: 270 WITH O* WITH- j SOFA AND CHAIR, REVERSIBLE
CHILD'S
BUGGY
IN
Ex
portable
sewing
machine
"White"
board,
‘English china, small sliver
HELP
ICO
MANY
COLOUR
!
yVebiïÜSl/iïo
'YirViiïhSSîn'
4
$1.000. 479-4786.
LhJ3 cellent condition, $70. 383-8510.
! out scop*. 2,1-7467.
cushions, SIS. 314-6664.
with case, $60. 383-8554.
pieces, etc. Private. 383-8956.
dOnfeM»
1! SPRINGBOK METAL- CANOE, _______
CANOE
CANVAS COVERED ,.......
MATCHING
..........LOVE SEATS. 4
MULTI COLOURED lYXIS* RUG,
'cedar,
hardly
used.
$271
38^945
‘
-----$200 firm.
592-6743.
1—“
_______________
____________________________________
. r
_ veers old. $30 for both. 477-5237.
Kmart Mall, 477-6971.
SEARS 6-HORSEPOWER RIDING
brand new, $100. 383-8510.
: each. 652-3898.
mower. Value, $3b0. Swap for
TOLLYCRAFT, SEE BUSI- TWIÜ
50'S
SCUBA
TANKS, I HOLLYWOOD BED, DOUBLE^
ST. MARGARET'S SCHOOL UNI~*—1 qround —1------ •——
ness Opportunities.
1 cheapI 3«2-119« after 6.
and headboard $40. 592-2659.
478-6764.
form. Size 12-14. $25. 598-3471.
SACRIFICE SALE. 20' SAILBOAT,
sloop, rigged, 8 horsepower out
board, trailer, good sails with new
spinnaker, portable stove, sleeping
cushions, etc. Hull requires minor
maintenance. 382-5332.

«£7

100 MI CEIJANEOIJS
FOB SALE

Floral colonial rest a bed
and matching chair $149.50
Moffat automatic washer
$ 96.00 each. 312-0347.______________
Apt. size fridge
$ SSiOO SMALL POCK. TABL5, TENT
stove, colour TV, qas stove, auto
$14?. Use your
Dinette Sets, frpm
$ 79.95 24” deluxe ranges from
matic. washer, be», yanltv, elec$13M0 trk
stove, chest of driwers, radioDYNACO ST80 AMP., $106. SON
'WaH Unit, 3 drâwers and
I
230 tgpe deck, 1100.
Viking 30” deluxe range
*h*'v"
'
J14®83
AKAI AA 1630 TUN1R AMP. SAN- l050
Ave
$178.00
*M2if
Coffee
Tables,
reduced
to
sul LM 330 Speakers. $700. 313-6551.
■noere Ave
SPieOQUEEN AUTOMATIC
-------$ 58.95 Westinghouse under the
X ASS drver- 1300
3-3 Units, Matt, and Box. counter dishwasher, harvest
77 IIINGLIS
gold
8168.00 proxlmatelv
WAS^E?. AND
DRYER. APL16ERATO*
Washers; 3 Cvcla,|k?m„
*3?'95
,, , _. .. .
,
*
5 vears old, recently
Upright
freezers
from
overhauled,
«300 far pair. 479-9605.
! speed, variable water Level Hi Back Colonial Chester5 WaOvRinsc Tempere-! fi.1.1
„1 -e
$90.00
10-YEAR EUROPEAN HEALTH
GROCERIES. MEAT Control,
l.re Selections. Lint Fillsr System
green plaid, as new
and PRODUCE
yr*ow_____________________________
.
«8991
$399.00 2 pc. brown chesterfield
IXAaAFD AAFAT
Dry System? 3DTemperaturerselec*'New and Used Qiesterfields,
suite
$139.50 WOOD WINDOWS, WROUGHT
ron ^ stair railings, aluminum
SUMMER MEAT # -Ions,
Push-% from
$ 79.95
laundry tubs, cheap. 598-3243.___
Safety Button,
' Start
?wT.MHiy
Button, Top Mounted ,
sS| New Shipment of 4-6 Unit»
Lint Screen, Etc.
HOMEMADE GO-CART WITH 2

77
MERCURY
MADNESS

4.5 h.p.
7.5 h.p.
9.8 h.p.
20 h.p.

Drop

--------™ s?BfflffeSSS
6CSIBSSÉ

city photo

JtOUMGS

. A.8

used, mo. 4/4-1914._______________ I srm love seat, S14Î. Round rock

Grade A wed super hinds, «1.23 a
NEW AND USED
Jo. cut and wrapped.
.El 6 cm. x 6 cm. CAMERAS
Alberta Meat Distributors, 1111
the Incredible SLX.
ir-4y power - SAIL
Buy the best end reduce costly Cook St. 3S3-3012 383-8552.
LECTION IN TOWN.
BANK FINANCING OTa.C.
service cells! Why pay more?
Panasonic 22" Color (used) «299
OAK BAY BOAT BROKERAGE
Panasonic 26" Color Sooc. $549
1327 Beech Drive
891-1671
Panasonic 26" Color Spec. $699
1227 flkWV
Low monthly payments—Bank fi
DAVIDSON SAILBOATS
385-5633
HIGHCROFT FARM
Dll Family Weekender on Display
nancing, 13'/»% Interest.
4081 OLD WEST SAANICH RO.
SALE PRICE «5295
Hi-Fi Equipment
GAF — SOUND SUPER • CAMThe finest fruit2 Saanich produces,
eres end prelectors, all priced to
Turntables
Specials. for jams, jellies, pies, etc. Pick
sell at or near cost. Hurry, Limit Technics
L20—6111.95, SL23—$152.96, SL2000 them this Wednesday, « a.m. to 9
! If GLASS PLY SOFTTOP ed Selection.
i i r ect- Dr .
Special
$188.
(1975). 130-270 Volvo I.O., CB
7S4 FORT
SL1500—$249, SL1300 DD Auto $339,
radio, sleeper seats, twin wipers,
"MEIT’ ATMcCOLLS
382-6812 SL1100 D.D. Deluxe $399.
Setee â Sendee
! compass, bow rails, deluxe trailer.
Speaker Specials
Grade A sides of beef 99c lb.
! Phone_ between 5 and • p.m. BUSHNELL AUTOMATIC ZOOM,
A20xL—«143 pr, A25—$175 Bleck Puddings, Slicing Sausage,
| 479-8932.
. Dlv. of Duncan Boetland
_____ i F4.5, 90 to 230 mm; Pentax screw Dynaco
Puddings, Hagqls.
pr, A25xL—$223 pr, A35—$239 pr, White PARLIAMENT
MEWS
FIBREGLASS,* mouht, $120 firm. 383-4768, after 5
20'
SAILBOAT.,
* 1611
fixed keel, mein, ilb, new penoe,
: soinnaker, bottom iust antl-fouled, | ,X1XV
KROKUS 66 ENLARGER. NEAP
CHERRIES
dinghy, Vh outboard, trailer. Sac- new, $85; darkroom equipment
Lamberts, you pick from 9 to 5,
; rfflce, $4300. Contact Gary, days, avail
40c a pound. Picked 50c a pound
388-1517, nights 314-2510.
Spec $699 F
et Saanich Orchards, off Stelty's
RANGES. STOVES
Cross Road. 65^-2009.
SEVERAL USED FRESH WATER
Cassette Decks
cooling systems for 120 to 1881
and FURNACES
TOMATOES, 20 LB.
Merc or ONC, good condition.
Technics RS263 Spec $239.96, CANNING
case — $4.50 at 3965 Shelbourne
DISMANTLING RECENT GAS IN- RS630—$279.96,
RS671-6439.Street.
istaflatlon 30" range, Fawcett fur RS676 Spec. $479.96.
nace, hot air ducts, elbows, regis
Receivers-Amps-Tuners
NEW POTATOES, 82 PER SACK.
ters, aaaorted steel pipes end fitAfter * p.m., 6095 Pat Bay High
tings, extremely reasonable. Technics 5 U1600 Amp 73wt P
way.
ST76ÔO T**' --y40?-—1WE K
For sale, excellent, many extres. 598-3243.
598-6237.
CULL'POTATOES, «25 PER TON
ONE
REPOSSESSED
AMANA
or $2 per sack. Michell Brothers,
radar range, micro wave oven.
3015 Island View Road.
tlon, many extras. Price $10,750. Open for bids. Phone 385-2401, 9-5.
Duncan — office 746-6232, res.
BLUEBERRIES
748-1727.
$389, SA5350 28 Wt Spec «301 Hand picked, fresh af the farm In
Af SUPER SAVINGS
SA5160
Rec.
Spec
S254,
SA5060
Re
Duncan. 70 cents per lb. 746-4660.
1974 22VY FIBERFORM, 181 MER1?wt
S195.
Tansul
Au2900
Am
depth sounder CB radio,
CLOVER HONEY, 69C LB., 5 LBS.
alimentary case of crulser,
$129.
and
over.
Containers
extra.
oyici
R oil (sugp. list $33) swim grid, Bennett trlmolanes,
Used Stereo Components
4/9-9660.
with
-.-.i ipurchase of one of the above etc. A-l condition, $10,900. 656-1425.
FURNITURE
Panasonic
Rec
4
Speakers
$191
motors. Offer good til July 21.
FOR SALE: FIREBALL, 16 FT.
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
trapeze-type sailboat. Fast, comgrain fed beef and lamb for sale.
478-4457.
service centre olete, offers to $1150. 383-1891, evefor Mercury and Mercrulsar
RASPBERRIES,
READY
15' 6" HOURSTON GLASSCRAFT,
picked.
Red currants end blueber
60 Johnson, excellent condition,
Car Stereos
ries, too. Advance order. 386-0934.
custom trailer, closest offer, $2195.
Pioneer
end
Panasonic
INVEST IN THE BEST
Call DOUG at 474-1267
TOMATOES FOR SALE, 40c LB.
Panasonic CX141 Cass A-Rev $
10/4 Coldstream Ave.
Quantities over 20 lb, 35c lb. 6432
Specials on Speakers, 8 Track i
16 FT. FIBREGLASS CANOE
Pat Bay Hwy.
and paddles, used three times, B.F.
Goodrich
foam
rubber Cassette with or without radio.
$250. 388 6963.
FRESH BEETS FOR CANNING
mattresses guaranteed for 20 Note: Summer Hours: 10 a.n
dally. Open Til 9 p.m. I
and freezing, 1»c • lb. 5480 West
Latex foam rubber auto p.m.
16' K & C, 80 H.P. MERCURY, years.
Saanich Rd.
matically adjusts to variations in days.
Holsclaw trailer, excellent condi weight
giving even support the full
tion, $3,900. 479-7780.
LOGANBERRIES, $6.50 A CRATE.
Independent Buyers
length of the spine. They are com
Lgianberryjam^end wine berries.
fortable, cool, hygenlc and are
Discount Service
made In a fire retardant treking,
3'3", $119 — 4'6", $139 — Queen,
383-1780
—Full camper top
LOGANBERRIES, PICK YOUR
$179 — King, $269. Box springs to
own this Monday and Tuesday.
, OUTBOARD
REPAIR, STERN match. Polyfoam mattress topper
939 Esquimalt Rd.
—Elec, wiper
*950 Veyaness Road.
1477-6134
servicinfl’
reasonable. pads, single $8.55,. double $11.85.
-1600 lb, EZ Loader
Queen $14, King $17.75. Angle Iron
^C^„Pn^S«rU-00F<?5
—50 h.p. Merc elec.
18- CLINKER. EXTERIOR RE- bed frames with rug rollers $24.
sack.
1843 San Juan. 477-til7.
furbished, rebuilt 9 h.p. Wisconsin
Package Price $4996
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
optional, 656-6127.
RASPBERRIES
i
Quality
fresh picked, short season
1972 6 H.P. JOHNSON, WITH 5! ends soon. Please phone 386-0934.
3M-7365
9*1 Ion tank, $375 or best offer, 1 2300 Douglas
478-0777.
____________________ .
FOR OKANAGAN FRUIT
HONDA 7V$ H.P.
! WANTED: TANDEM TRAILER !
Bill Bayley's Garden Centre,
4 cycle outboard
3 locations.
- 478-8822.
to rent for one week for 22' boat,
$699
382-6461 eveningsFINAL ORDERS TAKEN FOR
picked raspberries. Phone 652-1534.
BILL BAYLEY WILL BUY
your local produce. 478-8822.
SALES LID.
GENUINE

OVER 8U BOATS

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

îab,e g
CASH
PAID
FOR
WHOLE
households and individual Items.
Attica, 384-1644.
OLD POSTCARDS, OLD JEWELry, pocket watches, etc. 595-7567 or
383-8311.____
WANTED:
INDIAN
TEEPEE
with poles, about T8 ft. diameter.
WANTED: TYPING
088-9021 condition;

DESK IN
reasonable.

WANTED: LOWER LEG PARTS
for Marc 9.8 outboard. 478-6226.
SELL OLD BOOKS TO THE
Haunted Bookshop. 382-1427.

MIvSCELLANOLS
TO RENT
WHY BUY? .. .
AND MAKE A MISTAKE.
Telephone Answering Machine
Rentals at INTERCONNECT
384-0511
SAWYER SEWING CENIRE
RENT TO OWN — Domestic and
Industrial sewing machines
40 FORT
388 6728

SBSSSV 210* Cal1 co,lect efter *•

RIMPAC MYERS Ltd

WATER SKI
RENTALS

BCSUNS locked up

JSLnr&rtk,-sgz

tat

BOAT OR PROPERTY TRADES?
Purchase direct from builder who
will take vour boat or property In
trade. Choose from 3 very delightfull 3-bedroom custom built s x s
duplexes. Cedar shake roofs, brick
replaces,
professionally
land
scaped In desirable Saxe Point
area. Just 1 block from boat ramp
and ocean. Lots of trees and seclu
sion. Please call 595-8664, or
592-0613.
27'
GRENFELL
FLYBRIDGE
cruiser, 413 Chrysler F.W.C. Monel
water and fuel tanks, radio,
sounder, dinghy. Full canvas cock
pit, $12,500 or best offer. Take auto
truck, smaller boat or ? in trade.
656-5806.
$15,000 EQUITY IN 2-BEDROOM
deluxe high rise condominium. Will
trade up or down on 21-foot or
longer
boat,
power or sail.
592-0730.________
MOTORHOME, 29' CONVERSION
excellent
family
unit,
GMC,
$4.750 or best offer. Take auto,
truck, boat or ? 656-6606.
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and EVENTS

CARS FOR SALE

CAy* TO* SALE

CAB* FOB SALE

t.Vf

C ARS FOR *Al.r.

LAO

CARS FOR SALE

i SUMMER

CAM F
TRAINING
August 1st. one week. L<
Lessons, leelent end film. !

SK’ffi'jstss:

- j-

», :

,

*, *

>

*•

1

1 Viet 6 Memmoth —
Nal'l Park
10 Wood sorrels
14 Approximate
ly
15 Last word
15 Excite
17 Feminine
name
18 Biblical
itrlarch
orned —:
Lizard
20 Ate In style
22 Grammatical
contraction
24 Concealer
26 Garage
vehicle
27 Of a geologic
time
30 Letter
31
Misbe
havin' "
32 Meat dlah
37 Sneaky person: Slarlg
38 Studio
40 The kava:
Hawaii
41 Fools: 2
words
43 Stagnant
swamp: Var
44 Seaame plant
45 Slides on a
loose surface

R

48 Inner part
51 Very strange
52 Equestrian's
possible
problem
54 Sierra — :
Mountain
range
58 Russian sea
56 Caused bells
to sound
81 Harangue
82 Hoarfrost
63 Perched
64 Noted
Bolshevik
65 Alleged
66 Harmonize
67 Irritated
11
12
DOWN
13

1 Leg pert
2 Instrument
3 Astes
4 Range of e

21
23

weapon
5 Kind of Inter 25
ference

6 Abridges
7 Australian

27

aborigine
8 Roman tho

28
29
33

roughfarea

g Colorless
34
10

i-Ui
U

VS

MORGAN GILD I
lutami wa. 1

QUARTERHoWlE-ARAB GELD
ine, 15.1,
13.*,_ JV*,.
3va, gees
gees English
Enellsh «er

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

YEA* OLD

HrSSS“

7

**

a^jgjftarwBr
2

NOLSTEINS: ONE 4-YR.4XD,
one 1* mtns purebred
___ feller. Raasoneble.
<55-5345,
evenl
_______
evenings.
[
1 ANGUS CROSS MILK COW
Milking 40 lbs. was fresh In Mey.
: Gentle eeiy io handle. 744-5454.___
SCOTTSDALE STAR LES. FULL
board, box Halls, riding ring, pas- ;
: tore, 47S-ff<f. ___ ______________j

eIaIpI

£ «I

M-MONTH-OLD
REG I STEREO
thoroughbred chestnut, filly, reedy
for breaking. Rhone 652-2444.
BARNSEY JUMPING SADDLE,
; corralet e, used Western seddle.

n ei
Hi

REaTST BRED MILKING GOAT
, with female kid. Asking $100 both.
( 740-7*33.
HEALTHY WEANE* FIGS, 4VSweeks-old. $37 each. 471-1331.
TDF QUALITY HAY $1.75
bale. Free delivery. 653-4556.
FO* SALE WEANE* FIGS,

zm

xpelled per 35 At ell times

36 Established
rules
38 - of beef
39 Wire
42 Quieted
43 Actreaa
Norma —
46 Resentment
47 Italian city
48 Building
beams
49 Waterwheel
50 Hindu mystic
53 Auction
55 Uncomfor
tably damp
56 7 to 7, e g-:
2 words
57 Propel with
force
60 Yugoslavian
city

r

IT- IT ir

JULY.
JUBILEE
SALE

DEMOS!
77 VW RABBIT Custom. 2
floor. Leatherette, radio.
Panama brown.
$4496

»k> OldTsSi ,K>. 4W7SH

Sing sweetly
In wonder
ment
Passover
leaet
Netherlands
city
Negative re
sponse: 2
words
Removed
from society
Parisian pub
lic area
Prevaricator
Preposition,
Covering the
haunches
Boxer Tony

VOLKSWAGEN
-PORSCHE
AUDI

Cars Checked
by-Car Clinic
$6795 Diagnostic
Centre
Deluxe. 4

HONEY-SWEET 90*DON HEAD "7 VW RABBIT Deluxe. 4
clever H.v.
H.v, 12
$2 per b»l«.
bel.. 677.646».
427-M4S.
door,
automatic,
aim:
HAY Foa SALE. HIGHLAND
roof,
vent windows,
atend. delivery svsilsbl,. 654-4»46.
radio, leatherette. Agate
lie HEAVY EQUIPMENT
and MACHINERY

brown.

77 VW RABBIT.
door, 4 speed, sun roof, I
tinted glass, radio. Blue.
$5295

2-Year
Gov't Tested
Written
Warranty

.•ôecàT

HABITAT 2000

RABBIT SPECIALS !
76 VW Rabbit, 4 epd. HI

994 COLDSTREAM AVE.
171-dll 1
DL 007I4A
LAN DSC APING/YOUR YARD?

$3965
|

76 VW Scirocro, 4 »pd. $6195
76 Volere S.W.
75 VW Rabbit, 4 spd. (2)
SUMMER CLEAN-UP?
$3495 72 Valiant
RENT'A BOBCAT
75 VW Rabbit deluxe, AT
|75 v«lilnt Du£er
Special Weekly Rates
^
$3995 74 MonteS° MX
Your
island dealer for Aille.
76 Dodge Aspen
Chelmtrs-Melrod Bobcet tractors.
75 Plymouth Fury Salon
1 NEW TURNER ~4‘"HYDRAULIC
74 Dodge Challenger
brush cutter,- -,-----$2500. 6 neer---new250
r„„
WAGONS!
^«amSfcaiBrafi™anOT wgn. a.t„ p.$. 73 Mazda S.W.
76 Dodge Colt
STEW*
P-B..»P*«.
J3565 72 Chrysler New Yorker
76 B.M.W. 2002
TÔ 73 FORD A.T., P.S., P.B.
FORCED TO SELL DUE TO
71 Pontiac Ventura
Illness, 125 Diesel Bobcat end 10'
$3695
76 Plymouth Fury
I backhoe and____
single___axle. dumi
urtff,
S2SWÔ ~°"
73 Satellite Sebring
Call after 6 p.m. 343-365».
73 VW 411 wgn. 4 pd. $3385 75 Datsun B210
2R, 4-1 BUCK74 Pontiac Astre C.T. S.W.
andT’ollers, also truck and trailer 73 VW 411 wgn., 4 spd. $3195 70 Ford LTD
for hauling. Offers. Lolselle Bros.
76 Chrysler Cordoba
NEAR NEW, MODERN SHEET 70 VW Squareback, 4 spd.
76 Volare Premier
mateI ■ fabricating equipment for
$1995 74 Ford Pinto
! sale er will lease with option to
ipuitQif*'
------- m
■
76 Dodge Charger
76 Valiant Duster
WAREHOUSE-DOCK LEVELLER
74 Satellite Regent S.W.
EXCELLENT
| one-year-old, spring operated, new
a surplus. Cost SI ,400 — what
70 Buick Skylark
'offers? 386-4254.
SELECTION
75 Volvo 164
73 Marquis Brougham
bpd?."»!^1 Premium Used
75 Buick Century
Domestic and •
.H.P. . COMPRESSOR,
68 Ford Thunderbird
i duty upright model.
Imports - Automatics 75 Toyota Corolla
75 Chrysler Cordoba
Standards.
75 Olds Toronado
d,nN». 1IST2W _______ FROM $395
75 Olds* Cutlass S
1.14 FARM IMPLEMENTS
75 Pontiac LeMan*
TWO HF «L*CT*fC 6**10*-'
74 Ford Mustang II
tion system, complete with pipe'
end heade. 47*4412,______ ____
_________
76 Fury Silon
'ONE TD1IA TRACT6r, WENCH. I
73 Mercury Montego MX
'*nd blat>«, >3,$00. 474-7476.__
75 Plymouth Gran Fury
100 PER CENT
15B CARS FOR SALE
73 Chrysler Newport
FINANCING
75 Dodge Coronet
76 Gran Fury
O.A.C.
75 Fiat 124
SCOTIA PLAN
73 Olds Omega .
76 Plymouth Arrow
74 Valiant Duster

iiiwtifiâs....... -

! ËËVjJnar JSE i

By R. A. POWER

118 COINS and STAMPS

130 GARDEN SUPPLIES

77 HONDAS!
, 125 PETS aad SUPPLIES

THE STAMP MART — $11 FORT,
Topsoil, Rock* aad Fill
NICE WIRE CAGES
tel. 313-7621 has 1000s of coins,
cks of 3 and 4. high, slide out
most all countries — 10c up.
TOPSOIL
for eisy cleaning. Suitable
ulnee ptgs, smell rabbits,
EXCELLENT COIN COLLECTION Unscreened topsoil for sale — $3.50 | for ^guinea1
* each. 656-4296.
etc. $15
Phone* <5$ 6135C°*ltCtl0n *** Ml*' per cubic yard, delivered — Phone j birds, ate,
Wu^l» I
Equipment
Rentels,

HEALTHY BABY GUINEA PIGS.

117 ARTS and ANTIQUES
BRASS SKIMMER.’ AND™'BRASS
strainer; sliver Nautilus spoon
warmer; French silver oval double
warmer; very large copper fish
poacher, complete; Large solid
brass lion's head door knocker;
Mahogany round swivel piano
stool, claw and ball feet. Set of I
beautiful paragon demitasse; pair
of brass, five candle, * position,
candelabra; 1 silver wine coaster;
silver toast rack; other small
Items. No prices quoted on tele
phone. 658-8042,
~
CANADIANA ITEMS
Superb 8-piece walnut dining room
suite made in Ontario, 1920; Pine
dry sink; rocking chair; pine chest.
Hibernia
Antiques,
1016
Fort
Street. J84-0911. _
ANTIQUE REPAIRS^ FRENCH
polishing and refinishing, custom
cabinet making. 388-5934; evenings
479-3443.
FIN€ PROFESSIONAL FUftNIture refinishing and antique resto
ration
at
reasonable
prices.
59$-1715.
QUALITY, QUANTITY ANTIQUES
for everyone. Attics, open 7 days
a week, 384-1644.
OLD
FURNITURE AND ANtiques repaired and refinished.383-24*3.________ __________
FURNITURE ' REPAIRED. ÂÎÜ
tiques our specialty. 478-2339.
RUG,
3&&4. AFGHAN

Attractive colors, markings, In
«♦"«jetions for inexpensive case,
ainten------ $3.50. 479--------J
maintenance.
yards, $40. No. 1 fill soil, $4.50 a
Yard. 395-8129.__
SI BE RIAN HUSKY PUPS, FOUR
months, show quality, tattooed,
NO. 1 SCREEN TOP SOIL, WITH
sand and manure, 7 yds. for $65. shot»,i^Mieka Kennels, Courtney,
14 yds. $120 , self pick up $9 a
^lîwED,i-5P0Cî
„ HOM^ _FdR !
v.rd. ,71-3322.-----------------------------------------------__

sÿiEisïv. 'eypusuN

large gravel deposit

FAST PARTS &ALL-STAR
SERVICE!
1-W 100%
12 Mo. - 12,000 Mi.
Power Train
Warranty available
on '72 and newer
autos.

388-5466

INCLUDING
AUTO. INSURANCE
O.A.C.

Dealer Licence 00341A

SPECIAL!

240Z
Nova H'back
Mazda, A.T.
Datsun P.U.
Datsun ‘710’
Corolla. A.T.
MGB
Spider 124
BMW 200Z
Hcmdamatlc
Hondamatic
Honda Hatchback

PETER
POLLEN
FORD

386-2411
Open Weekday*
Till 9:00

YATES AT COOK
384-1144
D 00745A

Wills Motors

$ 996 76 CAMARO

(The 77's are here)

$5688

75 MG Midget convertible,
4-#pdi, radio, 9600 mi.

1 AUTO WAGON 245
GREEN $7085
1 AUTO 4 DR. SEDAN
DARK BLUE $6775

75 MAVERICK 4-dr. edn„ •
AT. P.S., P.B., Radio, ra
diais.
$3788
75 CHEVY Van tt-tnn,
LWB, 350, V-8, P.S., P.B.
$4796

2 4-DR. OVERDRIVE
SEDANS (U.S. Spec, with 75 VENTURA SPRINT,
Hatchback, 360, V-8, AT,
Power Steering)
« P.S., P.B. Radio, mags
1 BURGUNDY
$3882
1 LT. GREEN $6775
75 PACER X stnd. Big 6,
P S., radio, mags, radial*
PREMIUM
$3495
USED VOLVOS 75 volvo 245 rx,, s.w,,
1975 244 auto sedan, finished ; A.T., 20,000 mil
$587$)
l^^talli,6,hblU.e,' S*!!’ 174 DATSUN PU, 4-*pdi,
.triped cloth interior,
„di
t
deck he^y
radio, wheel trims, etc.1
duty rear bumper, truck
$5695
mirrors.
$2440
1975 244 4 Dr. 4-speed with 73 VW BUS., 7-pass., auto./
Overdrive, Lt. Green
R. radiais
$3995
with brown cloth Ulteri
or. Radio, etc. One 73 CORONA s.w. 4-spd.,
$2496
owner, oar in excellent
Khape
$5295 72 CORTINA L 2-dr„ 4-spd..
radiais R.
$1688
1974 144 GRANDLUXE, AMFM radio and air condi 71 DATSUN 510 4-dr., A.T.,
tioned. 4-speed manual
radio
$U95
with overdrive. Deep
70
AUSTIN
AMERICA
2-dr.,
orange with black
4-spd.
$1470
leather, radial tires, etc.
$5296 70 VOLVO 144S, 4-dr., A.T.,
R
$2794
1974 145 wagon, automatic.
One owner, car in clean B9 COROLLA 1200, 2-f)r .
condition. New tires and • radio, 4-spd.
$1095
just serviced
$3995
69 DATSUN P.U. Canopy,
4-spd., R.
$1296
RARE 1968 122S wagon. One
* local owner, dooument- 69 SUNBEAM
ARROW
ed
history.
Recent
4-dr., A.T.
$ 695
motor overhaul. Body
and interior in outstand 68 DODGE DART 2-dr.
sedan, 3-spd. radio $ 995
ing condition. A very de
sirable wagon
$2995 67 BARRACUDA Fastback,
V-8, A.T., R
$1595

Brian Holley MOST CARS
BCAA TESTED
COLWOOD
BRANCH

PAINTER

McCALLUM
MOTORS
;

MOTORS LTD.

76 CADILLAC Coupe
$10,700
75 TORINO Squire Wagon
$4295
74 DATSUN, 10X100 mi.
$2695
74 CHEV V« ton 27,000 mile» $4,195
73 MUSTANG Fast Back
..........
73 CUTLASS S, V8, auto
$1995
73 PINTO Squire Wagon
$3595
72 OLDS Toronado, loaded
SI 795
72 TOYOTA 1600, 4-SPMd
$1995
71 BUICK Centurion, air
$3995
71 CADILLAC Eldorado
$1995
70 COUGAR V4. auto
70 CHALLENGER V-8 auto $7995
69 MALIBU 2 dr. Hardtop
$1895
67 MUSTANG V-§ auto. p.l.
65 T-BIRD, V-l, auto.

m

1836 Island Highway
478-1741 Dir. Lie. IM)0860B

[■■itibmI

©
LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN AT
ART'S CARS SALES
642 Burnside E. 383-8302 DL-00286A
74 NOVA Hatchback, 4 spd. $3995
71 MUSTANG Mach I M495
70 BARRACUDA convertible $2995
63 PONTIAC convertible, restored
$129$
63 RAMBLER SW
$ 195
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

• C**S end WAGONS'
ELVEDEÜE «, 1-dr. HI,
*“ ER SE, must
toVÜISn, auto.i

METRO HONDA
2151 Blanshard
NEXT TO
THE ARENA!

1976 HONDA CIVIC
Standard 4 speed
radio, clean 1 owner
$2845.00
1975 CHEVY NOVA
Hatchback 6 cyl.
automatic radio
1974 DATSUN T10
4 spd bucket seats
immaculate
$2996.00

77 JAGUAR XJS

76 Lincoln Ml

73 GALAXIE 500

c»HÜf,,î=ïM=p,c,.,

70 THUNDERBIRD

msraS't'Mt68

477-3913

K

«ST- ” ow'"'

Many More
DePape Motors Ltd ** =^,«5^,3..,.»=.^ -

sms

„ CHE.

"f
,
.i
}
T; ;

1974 MAVERICK
2 DR. COUPE
Automatic 6 cyl.
Power equipped
$3295.00

77 Toyota V/agon
««!•*«»-*■«..*.»..b»*.
76 CADILLAC
76 CADILLAC

1010 Yetee
312-9121

1971 PINTO TOWN
2 DR. COUPE
4 spd bucket seat*
tape deck remote mirrors
plus other goodies
$4795.00

SACRIFICE SALE
1966 Buick Wildcat, power steering, brakes, and windows, $675 or
nearest offer. Must sell. Phone
after 6 p.m., 383-9243.

76 TRIUMPH TR-7

SALE!!

77 CAMARO Cp*.. 906. V-8,
A.T., P.S., console, R.

388-6921

a.m.- 10 p.m.
9

-

77 CHEV. 14-ton F.U. 306,
V-8. A.T., P.S.. R. Can
opy
$6256

77 CADILLAC

*

Î

64

COLWOOD
BRANCH

4 ONLY NEW

2-door hardtop, power steering,
. 7qc I power brakes, radio, automatic
$9*95 transmission, tinted glass, rear de$1995
i
logger,
buckets, console, air eondl72
12495
ng;7^A3m0,0r
$2495 i l?ii1
Honing,
350 motor, 43,000 miles.
eiaiur *^r-’ •■•ctrlc sunroof, stereo
1970 BEETLE, MUST SELL,
Sdero radio, air conditioning, cruise con- 73 VENTURA Sprint
$2595 I»24*1' 478-6563.
going to States. Excellent one
<4«Vi trol, optional wheels. Executive 73 SATELLITE Stn Wgn. $2595
/^L-HDDiD\/1
$2895
CH'cR'RY
owner condition In ell respects.
icrrr driven, local Victoria c§r, superbly 74 DART Sport. 6, auto.
$3995 maintained.
75 MONTEGO MX wagon
$3795 : <5 Barracuda, 273 Commando, AM-FM, rebuilt. $1600. 384-2040.
—76 DART 4, full power
------ factory 4-speed, under 20,000 miles
141951
TDiirve
umnouAiiEt l°n complete fresh drive-train. tion," spaed control,- ilr conditionJ
vu^r^X^rNv/.y0T0RH0^ile«
iMult b« seen. Offers en $1000. No jlüfémitic, . asking $1300.
I ceupe. Loaded. Exciting.
‘
*1 yw.pmpar^van^^
11995 1 trHIars. 5^3*44, after 4:3^
4‘tI«.J™®»”
sI97.^TOtt!
69 JEEP Comendo 4x4
$2196
$4295
69 GMC IT chassis camper
76
CORDOBA,
SILVER-GREY 1975 BUICK APOLLO, 4-DOOR,
72 VW Camper Pop top
$3295 with burgundy vinyl top, burgundy automatic, power brakes, power
ton long
--------— van
•— -, $2495 leather upholstery, sun roof, air, steering, radio, 11,600 mil«
73
CHE:V- 'A ron
...._______
Coupe, 180» miles, loaded.
74 TOYOTA Landcrulser 4x4 $4195 electric windows, cruise control, cellant condition, r ' ** . ^478-7266.
*
rei,,. o,y‘- 128 LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES
74 STEURY, 20- tent trelier $2193
___ 22,00| miles. Immaculete. $6,500.
131 GARDEN SUPPLIES
CONVERTIBLE
74
FORD
F-100
PU
4x4
$3495
.-i
and EVENTS
1967 Dodge Coronet, V-8, power
75 DODGE 3,ü-ton Pickup
$4595
VANCOUVER ISLANDS LARG- CHARMING IRISH TERRIOR
1.968
PONTIAC
FIREBIRD
CON
steering,
tested
till
June
71, good
75
BRONCO
4X4
V-8
auto.
$4595
est stock of new John Deere lawn puppies, purebred not registered, 7 FOR YOl^NG RIDER,
75
CHEV Va-ton
$4295 vertlbie. Baby "blue, 16,000 miles, shape. $1,350. 479-6933 after 6.
and earden equipment. Good re weeks old.^anges 537-5483. _
--------------------. long
^ van
quiet, sensible 14.2 Hunter-.,...,.,
steering, power brakes, au
75 QMÇ l-ton Lew
5!?5 power
conditioned trade-ins usually In FREE TO GOOD HOME, FE” uarterhorse mare. Member ef
tomatic,
400
4-barrel,
factory
re
'69
CUTLASS,
VERY
LOW
MILElarger 4X4 $
76 DODGE Rem Ch
stock.
Grieve Motors Ltd.,
i Eldorado, air, stereo, 17,000 ml.
ally Event Games Team. Proven1
built engine. 595-8221.
age. Phone after 5 p.m. 386-9560.
male kittens, one black and white,
<52-1642 deys, 652-4192 evenings.
child hunter. Prefer to retain until
1976 MALIBU. 4 DR., HARDTOP.
one canto^478-6779.
1972 CAME RO
Christmas
for
hunting
if
agreeable.
Phone
383-4342._____________
B.C. GREENHOUSE BUILDERS. ENGLISH SPRiNGE R SPANIEL
77 DODGE ^ii-ton pop-top van $8895 350 automatic, vinyl top, 4 new ra
Nanaimo "D" Rally July 28th Quality aluminum end glass green puppies, liver and white, champion At
diais, custom .paint, very clean. ! 19*73 EL CAM I NO, 32,00b" MILES,
August 1st $1200. Mullin RR 1
4 dr., eir, stereo, loaded.
houses. Exhaust fans, automatic field stock. Shots, etc. 656-6864,
Meny more to choose from
Asking $3,500. *95-6158.
i will consider older truck as part
Chilliwack, 794-7688.
vent openers, etc. For brochures,
trade. 479-9844.^______ __________
information, write 783 Hutchinson SE ALPOI NT~SIAMESE fc IT TEN Sr AT LONG LAST. A LARGE SHIPDealer Uc. D.»16L’7A
WILLE MOTORS LTD.
rlv
or phone 385-2841, anytime.
1965 FORD GALAXY 500, POWER
Dir. D-O0I40A
Burghlay
i ajj^ ^heajthy - vigourous - trained. : ment of Harry Hall
Air, stereo, moon roof, 11,000 ml.
brakes, power steering, good con3240 Douglas at Cloverdsle
4-wav stretch breeches, all colours,
jditlon. $500. 477-1522.
HOME GREENHOUSE
382-2313
all sizes. Everything for horse and
ONE CROPPED BLUE MALE rider at Shanks' Saddlery, 764 Ro
OPEN WEEKDAYS , JJ. 9 P.M.
RAMBLER, AUTOMATIC. 1967 396 BEAUMONT 4-SPEED,
479-8807
;Dobernr»n Pinscher puppy. derick Street, '384-5011.
------------good condition. 64,000 miles. $450. many extras, $2,300. Phone collect,
Stereo, Tepe, Sunroof, 12,000 miles. ------------ T
1478-9256. ^
69 CHRYSLER NEWPORT View et 2538 Cedar Hill Road. 112-743-5888.
SOOKE SADDLE CLUB ENGLISH
Fertilizer
REGISTER ED "OLD ENGLISH Schooling Show, July 31, 1977 at
2-door hardtop, 383, automatic, 383-5347.
bucket seats, new tires, crimson
-—uiTfu '67 CHEVY BEAUMONT, 4-DOOR,
LIQUID
FISH
FERTILIZER. , Sheep Doù puppies. Phone 246-4267 our new ring at Sooke River Flats,
.good condition, $750 or best offer.
red with white vinyl top. One 1974
bring own container, $1 per gallon, or 746-4332.
information
642-5735,
642-3985.
4-dr., air, excellent condition.
owner, excellent condition. Asking
£ .speed, 27,000 miles, other 477-3007. ^___ _______________
while supply lasts. Walking garden
642-5960.
ENGLISH SHEEP DOG, FE$iaoo 474-2610
i accessories,
excellent condition, j 1969 DATSUN 510, 2-DOOR. GOOD
plough
with
cultivator,
$100. OLD
----------------------- -— :$2450.478-4639.
male, purebred, 21 months old, EXPERIENCED ” W E ST E R N iSIDNW CAR MARTES AUDI
100LS
478-6069^
condition.
$700
firm.
$275. 313-3193.__
MUST SELL '66 CHEV. S.S., 327,
■F T w n nnnB running
rider wishes good horse for ocCOW " MANURE
FOR
SALE~
Shop In Sidney and SAVE!
j 4-*‘ eu,e' redl°- Bereein‘ IW5 2-speed eutometlc, power steering, .CHEV'ELLE TWO-DOOR 478-4064.
EXOTIC" LYNX POINT SIAMESE | cesionaJ riding in rural area near
power brakes, new brakes, muffler i
4.V 1976 DÂTSUN F10 HATCHBACK, 3
#•52-2026 or 652-1743. No Sunday kittens. Registered parents. ! Victoria. Fee to be decided. Laurie
and front end. Good condition all | %?rr„en,^' Kl?ter«r.vT?»eed5 carpe,s- speed, radiais, AM-FM, cassette,
calls, please
:worlt
477-4224,
or
home
477-5561.
592-4253.
around. Offers. 598-6106, after 6 Offers Isobel, 479-3784.___________ 4,500 milt». 595-2172.
9757 5thlit. D0159*A 656-2432
White with white Interior. Mlntl
j BURROWS OR PONIES NEEDED
P-m._____ _____________________-, 1976.
AAONTE
Piewins:, Kotova ting
... CHEVY
......................
..........
CARLO
by Fun City. Would like to lease 12
Landeeu. Like New $4485. Sports 1971 PLYMOUTH CRICKET, STAGOING INTO BUSINESS, MUST and
and Cultivating
I
oentl*
animals
next
Spring.
And
•66
DODGE
Classic Cars Ltd. 384-1721, tion wagon, eutometlc, otters.
months aid. 363^329.
sell 1974 Yellow Toyote Corolla, 592-3121.
Ideas? Cell Doug, 479-1122,_______
firebird
282-2691._______*_____ s____
Dealer 00264A
DON'S "TRACTOR SERVICE
42,000 miles, standard, Immaculate
mHes $550. 477-4158._______
WANTED — FEMALE MALTESE
V-l, eulo., new paint, new motor.
FIRST QUALITY HAY, LARGE
condition. $1995 or nearest offer. 1973 PONTIAC ASTRA WAGON- 1975 AMC
GREMLIN,
19,000
terrier puppy up to 6 months eld. | wearier
plqs,
raw
wool,
grain
fed
miles,
6 eutometlc, immaculate
68
LINCOLN,
TWO
DOOR,.
ALL
z
z
rx
.
.n
-lx
384-7644,
after
S
p.tn.^
•__________
Excellent
condition.
Tested
June
658-5930.
jl*m^ Meadow breolt farm. black with black vinyl roof, power 66 DotSUH ROOuSter
'78. Will accept less expensive car shape. 478-5499.
We rotoVate, plow, cut grass and
HAVE
BOUGHT
NEW CAR. ,n \raà» HD
REGISTERED
GERMAN
SHEF.everything.
479-6459._________
I
Convertible,
16C0,
super
condition.
*14-1603.
brush also, loading and hauling,
must sell '73 Toyot* Celica ST, I ——————L:
'68 FIAT SPYDER, vGOOD MEherd puppy, female, bleck and
4^1930g<X>d
condlf1on'
offers, IjM^VW
DATSUN 1000, GREEN, TWO , ,
^ .,
VW BUG, FACTORY RE- chanical condition. Offers on $600.
COOFER TRACTOifseRVice" ten. 592-0849.
goes English end Western, ex 11969
llt engine, good tires Including386-7991. _
doer, good condition, Includes snow'AA FORD WoQOn
478-3143 or 477-3167
cellent trail horse. Phone 477-1046 I tires,
asking $995. 479-9907.
O? „Vjr .T « « »on
!
spare,
good
brakes,
excellent
body,
FREE
ONE
KITTEN.
NINE
Grass or brush mowing, rotovetor 477-4171. -________x__________
1971 PINTO 2 DOOR. •*22 11700 Qftors. 386-6596.____________ _ 1971 DATSUN 5M, EXCELLENT
- I V-8, auto., P.S., P.B.
mg, loading, hauling, lot cleanup. weeks old. 383-6941 after 6.
shape, low mileage, meny extras.
miles, mechanically sound, ____
I DON'T FORGET AUGUST 13TH
......................,600 er after». Call
! minor work. For further informa- 1973
... LINCOLN MARK IV, NEW 479-4107.________ .________________
!old fashioned barn dance, live 384-4063, after 6.
I tlon phone 318-4441, leeal 25.
| Michelin»,
liehelins, rare "Silver" edition,
Topsoil, Rock» and Fill
[ band at Oek Meadows, 479.6843.
PONTIAC
red cord upholstering. Immacu
id. imme<—TO i a n n I r
TAfiz—7Î VEGA HATCHBACK. GOOD —. -V.
,
... ; 1949
ww CORTINA 2 DOOR STAN3TAN-'|e"t
lete. $7,000. 382-3253.SCREENED
TOPSOIL
WITH I TABBY KITTENS FREE TO
. Take trade.
saffl and manure
$12 C.Y. j good home. 383-8415.
Minimum Delivery
6 C.Y.
LE
«I». 3».»6.
,»T4 COMBT, |POO* HAWDTO*.
$6*U
I
JffliÆ
|72 VOLKSWAGEN, LOW MILEGarden Sand
$3 c.Y. aR„„5A,yE».^oN™*' mile
eqe. excellent running condition.
Pius Delivery
HAVE
OUTGROWN
12
H.H. 6 cylinder eufematic, A-1 shepe.
$2,000 or offers. 385-9629.
-------- -------«------ »,—:----------- , I 67 PONTIAC, LTN, 283 POWER!or 382-3617.
Sand — Fill
4-WEEK-OLD COCKAPOO PUPS. Welsh pony. Excellent for begin Only 23XXI0 miles. $2695. 454-6444.
'73 MAZDA 2-DOOR SPORT. 28,000
.lVl4.
Road Gravel
ner, $200? with bridle. 652-3277.
Price $65. 478-5755. _
Drain Rock
! 1974 VEGA GT STATION WAGON, ; mU«S. ejrwf Shew, offers. Norm
KITTENS,
FREE TÔ" GOOD HAY AND STRAW FOR SALE. I like new, spotless, 24,000, Miiwfl,
.. , Crushed Rock
miles, i--------! Junior, 471-6473.
--------- t ■
_______ ,1964 CHEVY II, . ______ ___ __ .„w„v ___________________ w„„. 58 CHEV FOUR DOOR BELAIR, 6
Bark Mulch — Fine
»,1"-1W home. 591-7539.
652-M2Ô, 652-1743. No Sundsy calls. i tech, clock, asking $2150. J-------»±UZ!: : 4, FONT,AC.
SAFETY lN.^l&.
SJ«±_____ __ cylinder, runs, $125. 384-6365.
Berk Mulch — Coarse
iW"-3"
FOR SALE BLACK MINIATURE •
E. NIXON LTD.
wa
HAY FOR SALE. DELIVERIES 1 stickshllift.
0,1c.
31,-,, ,1 poodles. 471-0226 or <56-3121,
«S5QT?|”: ,
,M"/U6“r' "*W M",rv' 'ÿ~VW_sdÛÂÔE~OÂck™STÂTfÔN I M'SL’SESÎ1! j!ÿ ,inUnlS,
120501*382-8366 * A R I.
Nights
479-1937 RABBITS WITH CAGES, *ALSO arranged. Griers Fe*m Ltd., tiun- ,1361.
. . ____
-------------- wagon, good ronntng, clean body, condition. *300 er oHers. ,71-5166.
can, 746-6550.
or 479-2995
—r----- 35 CHEV TWO-DOO* 1ÏLAI*. , ideid. 51,5.
I isir~o.
Vi.miTL. VALIANT,
one turtle. 384-M26.
offer, 3»4.5«73 afler 6.
—-r------ --------11975
«75 PLYMOUTH
PLV660UTH__VALIANT.
VI,
F6» -SALS. fiOOp HAY, ««T*
——
-----------------------------------------1
76
CADILLAC
---------immaculate,
—
23,000
miles.
Celli
LOVING HOME FOR THREE
Ion, Ralph Michell, 6831 Pat Bay : P•ione'é^-Vziâ’
'69
RENAULT,
LEAVING Coupe
DeVllle
—
Offerslll 383-4342.
week old fluffy kittens. 479-6413. Hwv„ 632-1582.
No. i teosel), screened, $9 vd.
PONTIAC ! C0Un,rV mUSt Sell‘ <52-3<13'
383-6403, 382-7402.
.
1969 * TOYOTA
COROLLA
No. 2 topsoil, $< vd. 12 yard load CANARY CAGE. STAND AND WANTED: ENGLISH SADDLE. MUST SELL 1957 ______
slant
6,
eutomatic#
4-deer,
asklno
HONDA
ODESSEY.
PHONE
BE-l
1974
FIAT
128
STATION
WAGON, sprinter, good running order, $700. i
min. 652-3951, 632 165*.
, accessories for sale. 595:6375.
Phone 384-7798 evenings.
price $375. 384-89Ô8.
------—- -9. 642-5634.
tween 6- and
I
i excellent condition, $2275 . 478-4968. 478-5029.
Auto, PS, PB, tilt wheel, 12,000 ml.

«üüs 74 Mercedes 450 SE

McCaMum Motors Ltd.

MOTORS LTD.
3319 DOUGLAS
Between Woodwards and
Woolco
$5995
384-1161
$5695 DL 00903A

76 FORD %-ton
4-wheel drive
76 FORD Super Cab
75 JEEP CHEROKEE
$5295
4-wheel drive
75 FORD l?ton
Stake sides, 4 speed,
$4995
dual wheels
72 TORD Si-ton
Crew cab
4-wheel drive
$2895
72 V.W. BUS
$3895
Immaculate
71 FORD %-ton
$2395

Dealer licence number
D495A

OPEN 8:30 to 5:30
$.1695 CLOSED SAT-SUN
$2995

TRUCKS

Chrysler-Plymouth
Ltd.
DOWNTOWN
YATES AT COOK

SSGREAÏÏÎ
SAVINGS

67 MERCEDES 200D
!
Diesel, 4 speed, floor shift. I
One owner, - local car. Like
new!
$4895

4-YEAR-OLD
WHITE
MtNIAture poodle, house trained, tree to
good home. Moving, can't take
OyVv 382-3446.
135 PBTS end SUPPLIES SILVER TIPPED MAIL. AFGHAN ;
hound wishes to stud with female1
TROPICAL FINS
anv breed. No charge. 362-3573 : 72
after 2 p.m.
and FOLIAGE
2719 Quadra
385-1000 DOG GROOMING^ IN YOUR ‘ 73
SALT and FRESH water fish
i 72
47B 5953V cerfi,ied oroom*f' Phone
AQUARIUM SYSTEMS
j 73
Open 7 Days a Week
75
PUREBRED
SAMOYED
AND
DOGREAT DANES
berman
cross
puppies.
$20.
First
3 show quality great danes still
72
left If you've ever wanted a great come takes choice. 746-3369.
dane now's the time prices will LABRADOR PUPPIES. NA- 73
surprise. Cropped and uncropped. tional
bloodlines. Yellow, $200. 74
Black $150. 656-4179.
72
YELLOW
LABRADOR
RÎPUPPIES FOR SALE. LAB AND 76
trlever puppies. C.K.C. registered Hysky
Cross. $5. 47S»2653.
excellent tempermenl. Good con75
formation and working ability. FREE KITTENS, WHITE,-FE
86
males, trained, 477-4440.
rare”
brown,
STANDARD,

76 TRIUMPH TR 7
Only 2000 mile»
$5895
75 MONZA 2 plu» 2
8-cylinder, auto
$4195
75 M.G. MIDGET
$3195
74 TOYOTA MK II
$2995
74 MERCURY MONTEGO
MX Sedan
$2695
74 MAVERICK
4-dr Sedan, auto $2495
74 V.W. "THING"
$2595
73 AUSTIN MARINA $1495
73 TOYOTA CORONA Mk II
4-Door, auto.
$2796
73 COMET 4-door Doluxe
6-cyl, auto
$2695
72 PLYMOUTH
4-door hardtop
$1795
71 OLDS Cutlass
$1795
71 VALIANT
Immaculate
$1995

ENSIGN

USED CARS

IU» “
I ment. 479-6450.
1 PUREBRED MS. DACHSHUND
pups, had shots, B plus T, M plus
F-,, not registered, $125. 453-4269
: Salt Spring.

Douglas Volkswagen Ltd.
Porsche - Audi
3329 Douglas Street

No Down Payment
100% Bank
Financing

7 DAY
MONEY
BACK
GUARANTEE
OVER
75
USED
CARS AND
TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE
FROM

1
FINAL
76 VOLVO
CLEAROUT

70
74
74
74
74
71
74
74
73
73
72
72
71
70
68

!

MERCEDES 280 SE $8400
COUGAR XR7
$4895
TOYOTA CORONA $2795
MAZDA 808
$1995 *
FIAT 128
$2190
FIAT 124 5 *p.
$2295
AUSTIN A-T
$2696
DATSUN WAGON $2865
MAZDA RX2
$2196
MAZDA WAGON
$1995
PLY FURY II
$1296
TOYOTA CORONA $1395
VALIANT
$1945
BARRACUDA
$1345
CADDY FLEETWOOD
$3500
67 VOLVO 144
$1906

Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Dealer Licence 5Ÿ2A

1972-PINTO AUTOMATIC, RAPID;
tape. Clean, Well malntelned$1275. Sports end Classic Cere
Ltd.
314-1721, 192-3121. Dealer
00244A._________________________ _
'66 DODGE TWO-DOOR HARDtop, 4 bucket seets, consul, tested,
good mechanical condition $1160 or
offers. Phone 592-0*83, 1506 Bank
Street, betwean 3 end 9:30 p.m.^
'7* PLYMOUTH DUSTER COURE.
6-cyllnder slant automatic. Powfr
steering, power brakes. AM-FM
cassette. In mint conation. Offers.
383-6953._________________ . " -

1972 TOYOTA CORONA MKH Au

tomatic. Exceotlonallv clean $1585.
Sports and Classic Cars Ltd.
384-1721, 592-3121. Dealer 0C244A. _
73 PLYMOUTH
BARRACUDA'
avod shape. $3000. Cell Reo
478-7608.
AUSTIN 1100, 19*6, 38,000 MILESÎ
$850 or offers. Phone 591^119.

•

.

160 CABS FOB SALE

15# CABS FOR SALE
SALE OR TRADE
Fcremettar r
MXVffiaSer
Power steering,
comfort zone, m
____ ______
ing plus loads of extra*. Replace
ment cost new In excats of $9,ooo.

afuagaim.A 1

150 CABS FOR SALE

150 CARS FOR SALE

inH

V7p

Street, between Bay end Hillside, i
open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 385-1716, I
D00908.________________________
HOMELY, BUT RELIABLE, 1910
r-8 Renault. Tested, new battery,
radial tires, dealer maintained, ex
cellent economy. Asking 1695.
386-2897, evenings. -_____________ |
1963 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE, 1969
MGA engine, steel belted redials,
dual Triumph carburetor, oil
cooled transmission, $300 firm.
Cell » a.m. to 9 P-m. 398-3852.
1962 CHEV IMPALA 2D.-HT
immaculate condition. Stock 283-2
speed auto., power steering. Very
well looked after, $1,200. 3S4-1047
or 3830338.
j
74 VOLKSWAGEN SUMS* KEm. 15,700 mllM.
!
eas
heater,
rear
window
defroster.
Fm me co late. Prlvete. $2,295.

Wf

75 TOYOTA

75 CELICA ST

LINCOLN, MERCURY,
MONARCH, METEOR,
COUGAR AND XR7,
COMET. BOBCAT.
CAPRI IL FIESTA. AND
FORD TRUCKS !

4-dr., 4-spd.

M1NI. Excellent condition.

after 6 P.m. 656-2992.
. 1963 CHEV IMPALA 5$, 3»4barrel, 2-door hordtop, buckets,
console shift, loaded, many extras.
Offers. 392-0683 between 3 and 7:30
TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS
'66 Corvalr, automatic, $250; 58
Vauxhall $frSi 68. Cortina 8185.
3»?1721, 59?312l"
BODYMAN SPECIAL. '69 DODGE
Potara/V-8, automatic trans., new
rubber, mechanically sound, some
body damage. 1383-1963.___
'72 ' VOLKSWAGEN
STATION
—n, new fuel imectlon motor.
redials tires, $1900.

76 COMET V-8. automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, radio. Choice of
2.
ea. >4696
76 MAZDA 808 wagon, 4 cyl
inder, 4 speed, radio.
Low mileage. Copper
$3395

>
j

Fully

equips

Skylark, 2 door, hardtop,
power steering, power
brakes, automatic, radio,
clean one owner car.

CAMPERS

$4495

73
72
72
71
69
! 69

76 ASTRE

S.W., 4-spd., 5864 miles

76 NOVA 4-Dr. auto
75 FIAT 124 Spyder
75 IMPALA HT
75 FIAT 128 2-Dr.
74 MONTE CARLO Landeeu
74 AUSTIN Marina 2-dr.
74 PONTIAC Ventura
74 FORD 4-dr. wagon
74 CUTLASS Supreme 2-dr.
74 NOVA 2-dr. auto
73 COMET 4-dr.
73 TOYOTA 1600 2-dr.
73 PONTIAC GRANVILLE
COINVERTTBLE
73 SATELLITE 4-Dr. Wgn.
72 CUTLASS 2-Dr. Buckets
72 IMPALA 4-dr.
71 PLYMOUTH 2-dr. ht.
71 TOYOTA Corolla wagon
71 IMPALA 4-dr. HT
1967 VOLKSWAGON
BEETLE, 71 HORNET 2-dr. Auto
excellent condition, 68,000 miles, 70 TOYOTA Sprinter
S1000. 3854)627.
70 CHEV 4-dr.
1973 4-DOOR PLYMOUTH CRICKet wagon, new paint, good mpg: 70 METEOR 4-dr. wagon
592-9566.___________________.
69 TORINO GT 2-dr.

75 MONZA

VW
VW
VW
VW
VW
VW

HITCHAAAN LTD.
2040 Cadboro Bay Road
at Fort and Foul Bay
Dealer Licence D01751A

76
1 74
! 74
72

Factory
Factory
Window Van
Conversion
Conversion
Bus

75 Valiant. 8,000 miles
72 Duster
76 El Camlno
76 Corolla 2 Dr., AT.
76 Corolla 4 spd.
76 Corolla, 4 door
76 Pinto Squire Wgn.
75 Datsun P.U., A.T.
71 Capri
74 Toyota 1600, A.T.
74 Toyota 1600, 4 spd.
77 Mustang U, 4-speed
72 Comet GT, 2 door
75 Buick Skylark
75 Gremlin *X\ A.T.
74 Hilux, 4-speed, LWB
72 Hilux, LWB, A.T.
73 Datsun pickup
73 FJ40, 4x4
70 Pont. Grand Ville
75 Ventura, 6 A.T.
76 Nova hatchback
76 Corolla 4-door, A.T.
76 Monte Carlo
76 Hilux Stake Box
75 Swinger 2-door
74 Nova, 6/fA.T.

DOWNTOWN
TOYOTA

971 Yates Street
at Vancouver

Dealer Licence No. D-00486A

385-2415

BARGAIN VT?
HUNTERS
$583
$631
$548
$721
>660
>788
>915
$932
$9321
$941:
$1042!
$1416’
$346!
$1984 !
$1949'
$2211:
>510

Palm Motors
3342 OAK

(1 block from Douglas
otf doverda»
3864385
D00641A

MAZDA

$2.965

76 'DODGE ARROW

AS IS
NO WARRANTY
TRANSPORTATION i
SPECIALS

76 MAZDA 808

Red four-loor sedan, auto
matic. Only 2,500 miles
>3,396 68
67
76 DATSUN 710
Red four-door sedan, radio, 69
10,500 miles
>3,795 72
72
76 DATSUN 710
65
Four-door automatic, red
with white vinyl roof, radio
*
$4,295

Automatic, deluxe canopy,
mag wheels, radial tires,
heavy-duty bumper, truck
mirrors, radio, other extras
$4,695

75 AUSTIN
MA'RI'NA

FINANCING
Deluxe olive green coupe,
radio
$2,495
O.A.C.
NO REASONABLE 75 OATSUN 710
Very sharp four-door sedan,
OFFER REFUSED blue
with white vinyl roof,
radio

A beauty! Balance of fac
tory warranty
>13,975

HELFl
Here l sit — a devilishly pood
looking yellow, and black Monza
Towne Coup* (19761). I .have near
ly everything I need, such as V-8,
4-speed, alloy wheels, radiais,
stereo-tape, tm steering, handling
package, power steering, and
power brakes, but what I REAL
LY need is a new owner. Mv
present owner loves me, but loves
his business, too! One of us had to
go. Please call 478-2250 (evenings)
GINGER *BR&W MGB, *49 GT
model has always been babied and
garage kept. Black leather interi
or, spoke wheels, new tires, 30
m*p.g., city tested, just .tuned.
$2,1(56. 458-5341, Ask for B. J. Ben-

386-3516

Deluxe canopy, radio >2,995

75 MERCEDES 280
74 TOYOTA
IPICKOP

74 DATSUN >B210

Tvrô-door, automatic, 21,000
miles, Michelin radiais
$2,995

73 TOYOTA
CORONA

Sedan, ratio

$2,295

73 TOYOTA
COROLLA
73 VOLVO T64E

72 CORTINA

>1,695

69 PONTIAC

SUMMER
CLEARANCE!

BOATS!
VANS!

Extremely rare! Meal for
BOATS!
rich golfers who want to
21' REINELL
take their carts home.
>14,900 23’ BAYUNER

$7195
>8495

4x4's!

76 JEEP CHEROKEE
Includes : Power windows
>5996
and tape deck.
>4695 74 JEEP CHEROKEE

76 THUNDERS IRO
Loaded, low miles.

>89S

68 CORVETTE

74 TOYOTA long box truck, "CONVERTIBLE"
$2995
4 spd. Radio. H.D. rear 318 auto, mags.
bumper, WC mirrors. Fitted
All
Offers
with a Trav-l-mate camper,
sleeps 4, ice box, stove, Hi
Considered
jacker jacks.
TRY YOURS!
Only >4395
SEE US
72 FORD CORTINA 2000
sdn., 4 spd. A real gas ABOUT LEASING YOUR
NEXT
CAR
saver.
Reg. >1695.
Sale $0395.

TRUCKS!
DODGE PICKUP with Can
>3295
'77 FORD F350 STAKESIDB
under 1000 miles
$7485
75 FORD F250 Pickup
‘Camper Special*
>5295
74 G.M.C. PICKUP with
Deluxe Canopy
>3695
74 FORD F250 PICKUP
with Canopy
$3995

JULY
JUBILEE
SALE
Top
Qua ity
Used
Trucks

As new, sheepskin seats
many extras. $4200 or iw
Please phone 382-7235.
4 cylinder, 4 «peed
FOR SALE, 1947 AUSTIN SAloon deluxe, body and running
Radial Tires
gear In good shape. Interior semiupholstered, no engine. $250. After
5:30. 383-9729.
1975 BMW 530 IMMACULATE
condition. AM-FM radio. Quartz
lights. Less than 15XXX) miles.
Offers on $11,200. 59S-7745.________
1976 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK,
Immaculate condition, many
extras. Still under warranty. Al,
NO DOWN PAYMENT
382-6840, after 6:30 p.m.__________
972 FIAT COUPE, EXCELLENT >102 FOR 48 MONTHS O.A.C.
condition, mechijicaHy sound, ^re
STK. NO. 63642
cently
painted. Asking $2295.
384-4547, 383-9005.________________
1973 BMW BAVARIA, AUTOMAT
IC. Exceptional condition. $6575.
Sports end Classic Cars Ltd., 76 %-TON PICKUP
384-1721, 590-3121. Dealer 00244A.
WITH CAMPER
MUST SELL — 1974 TOYOTA SR5
(FULLY EQUIPPED i
in excellent condition with low
mileage, new radial tire*. 7829 73 INTERNATIONAL PU
East Saanich Road.______________
76
DODGE B200 Van
MUST SELL, 1974 TOYOTA SR5,
n excellent condition with low 76 RAMCHARGER 4x4
mileage, new radial tires. 7829
Eaet Saanich Road.______________ 75 DODGE %-ton PU
WANT TO LOOK GOOD. DRIVE 76 DODGE power wgn.
away In this Austin Healey with 73 DATSUN PU
overdrive, Michelin», wires, three
69 DATSUN PU
tops, just tuned. $3,993. 383-8406.
197J DATSUN MO Z. .EXCELLENT 69 FORD % Ton
condition. 22,000 miles, sunroof,
74
DODGE CLUB CAB
new redials. Phone 5957407, after
5._____________ _____________
73 FORD F-100
'78 MGB. LOW MILEAGE, SMALL
steering wheel, roll her. Of*—
658-8029.
_________
'67 TR4, NEW SOFT TOP, PLUS
hardtop, tape deck, AM FM radio,
beet offer by weekend, 478-6532.
SEE THE
'63 ALPINE MKIV, CONVERTible hardtop, 8700 or near offer.
477-1063.
1971 MGB IN GOOD CONDITION.
Asking $2,000 or best offer. Willing
AT
to negotiate. 383-804».
•71 CORVETTE, REBUILT 390
new tires mage, $5500. 1333 Wei-

Hardtop. 350 V-8 automatic
only 52,000 miles
>1,395

77 iDATSUN
CLEARIOVT
SALE PRICES
NOW AT
Open Til 9 P.M.
SHOW YOU CARE
DRIVE SAFELY
2620 GOVT
AT HILLSIDE
385-6737
Dealer Licence D00740A

>3495
$4977
$6496

74 DART SPORT cpe., V8, 350 auto, power steering,
P.S., P.B. Bucket seats and power brakes, 2 tops. $6295 ONLY ONE LIKE THIS!
console AT. Only 20,000 mi.
’76 FORD VAN CONVER
Reg. >3895.
Sale >3395. 70 BARRACUDA
SION

QUADRA
AT
CALEDONIA

'74 FIAT X19

'72 JEEP COMMANDO
'75 JEEPCJ5
76 JEEP CJ7

CENTRE

M&bteoro
CHEVROLET
74
MGB
ROADSTER,
4-speed, radio. Finished in
Mallard blue. Very clean
>4450

$2195

72 MAZDA PltkUP, 4-SPd.

81495

69 CHEV F.U., 4<yt. std.

8129S

BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE
2691 Sooke Rd.
_ . 478-501]
in Glen Lake_________ P.L. 00349A

SNO-BIRD

RECREATIONS LTD.
73 VW WAGON CAMPER, .loaded,
excellent condition, will take
trade.
74 DODGE
POWER
WAGON,
3/4-ton, 4x4, low mileage, club
cab, like new. W1H taka trade^
72 FORD TORINO station wagon,
loaded with options
$2595
76 FORD CHATEAU 8-passenger
wagon, only 18,000 miles, very
sharp
$7595
perette, 11XXX) mile
II

» *FT° end 8
CAMPERS
SELLING AT COST at

FT.,

FT.

1440 CEDAR HILL X RD.

74 V.W. 'PANEL

SALE PRICE
S3495

OPEN SUN. from 12:» to S p.m.
or RES. 45*5615. D-00641A

VANS
VANS
VANS
6 only 1968 Fargo vans. 6
; cylinder automatic with roof
racks. 15,000 to 23,000 origi
nal miles, all colors. You
pick ’em

Special Price
$1777 Each

DOWNTOWN SIDNEY
AUTO SALES
656-7259. 2360 BEACON AVE.
DL001759A
LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN AT
ART’S CARS SALES
642 Burnside E. 363-8X2 DL-00M6A
71 GMC Van, customized
$4995
$1995
71 VOLKSWAGEN Van
$1995
71 CHEV. 3/4-ton
$1995
71 FARGO Vz-ton
$1695
71 DODGE ’.Mon

PLUS

Blue 2600 coupe with mags,
radial tires, radio
$2,495

White sedan, radio

RECREATION
VEHICLE

73 FORD Courier, canopy

477-7713

$3,295

Where The Lights
Are Bright Till
10 At Night!

TRUCKS!
4 x 4's!

$1097!
>1493
>386

151 SPORT, IMPORT CARS

Gold sedan, black leather,
automatic, sun roof, radiotape deck, radiais
>5,395

76 CADI LLAC
"EL CAM I NO"

-**579
$454]

$150. 4

76 'DATSUN
'PICKUP

ITOYOTAI
LOOK
AT THESE

Plymouth, 2 DR
Buick 4 DR
Buick 4 DR
Pontiac 4 DR
Chevelle Wgn
Oldsmobile 4 DR

OPEN
Mon.-Thurs. 9-9
76 'DATSUN
Fri.-Sat. 96
2867 Douglas at Topaz
PICKUP
D.L. D01227A
Automatic, heavy-duty 382-7121
bumper, truck mirror,
$4,385

BBIBB

74 CAPRICE
"CONVERTIBLE"

HORWOOD

Trucks

Metallic Mue hatchback, au
tomatic, 6,000 miles
$3.566

Metro Toyota Ltd.
625 Finlayson
Dealer Lie. 00431A

MOTORS LTD. t
VOLKSWAGEN

66 SATELLITE 2-DR.
71 DATSUN 2-DR.
69 CORTINA
69 DODGE
67 PLYMOUTH
69 VWFastback
68 METEOR
72 RENAULT
69 MERCURY
64 VOLVO
71 BEETLE
71 MAZDA Pickup
66 DODGE AT
72 FORD ü-ton
73 DODGE
74 BUICK Auto
67 AMBASSADOR

Metallic Mue, radio

100%

Ford % ton and camper
Ford K ton
Datsun % ton and canopy
Ford % ton

Ooügo

CMC

76 DATSUN F10

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

TRUCKS

BUICK

ALL CAIRS
BCAA
INSPECTED

PLUS
MANY MORE
TRUCK
SPECIALISTS

1974 MGB, 24,000 MILES, GOOD
condition, hardtop, rWSIo, snow
tires. 59M915.

%L.°ESS.
Sfr in&A
after 5 p.m.
1970 FIAT 124 SPORTS SPYDER,
new exhueet, radiais, new paint,
595-4810.
_______
71 MGB OVERDRIVE, VERY
good condition, 50,000 miles. Ask
for Nancy, 383-2442, 65(2-4354.
LOS.EST
FIAT SPYDER,
ondltlon,
_ jr to $2,300, good
3844)849.
_______
197» SCIROCCO, LIMITED EDI
tion, 4,000 miles, on warranty,
$5750. 478-4949.
71 DATSUN 240-Z, IMMACUlate, many extras. 478-5130, after
1972 FIAT SPYDER CON VERTIble, excellent condition, 2500
miles, $2300. 595-1285.
1971 TR6, NEW CLUTCH, AM-PM
cassette. Esso Car CHmc tested.
Best offer. 592-4013.
72 240Z, BLUE, AM-FM RADIO,
mags, good condition, $3,750,
477-1327.
65 JAGUAR 3.8S, AUTOMATIC,
wire wheels, etc. Excellent condi
tion. Offers. 598-1521.

ENSIGN

DODGE TRUCK
CENTRE
QUADRA
at
CALEDONIA
386-2411
Ask for
Truck Sales
Dealer Licence D495B
Vî-TON FICKUP, 1974 FORD,
red with white upper, power steer
ing, power brakes, 32XXX) miles,
air, radio end tape, aux tank,
extra set of winter tires, Fleetslde
Long box, very good condition,
$3975. 386-3711.

LOWEST PRICED
4-WHEEL DRIVE
77Vz SUBARU 4x4

>5,530
fJKVfffiÎLirTufflRi
‘69 FORD SHORT VAN, NEW
paint, and wide tires, AM-FM cas
sette player, carpeted, recent
brake iob and dutch put In, new
carburetor. Trade for %-tonj»lckup or sell. Asking $2200. 442-57<4.
1960 VW VAN, PANELLED AND
insulated. 9,000 miles on rebuilt en
gine, brakes and clutch, new bat
tery, muffler and paint. $475 or
best offer. Can be seen at 422 Wilson St., Victoria._________________
1966 INTERNATIONAL P VAN.
Registered 10.000 pounds. 1965 In
ternational van, high box, regis
tered 12.000 pounds. Offers. To
view, rear, 947 North Park, see
service manager.
1955 CHEV 2-TON DUMP TRUCK.
4 yard steel box, 5 speed transm ssion, no plates. $700. 2979 Sooke
Road. 476-6630 weekends or weekdays after 5.___________________ _
36-TON PU, 70 FARGO, 383,
power steering, power brakes,

VAN-TASTIC
Deal

72 Fargo van, 6 Std., needs paint,
12.100 y bast offer. 383-1780.
URGENT1
Must sell 1974 Jeep Cherokee,
4-wheel drive. Quadra-try, $4800All offers considered. Before 5#
477-0171, after 5, 479-6089._________,
GM 75 SILVERTO 1-TON PICKUP
with dual wheels, camper package,
lots of options Including air condi
tioning, 454 motor, auto, etc. $11,000
(■ Sacrifice $5900. 363-4568.
'74 FORD COURIER, ..TRAVELmate camper, 17.000 miles, offers
or trade on small or sports car.
592-3529.
1977 V* TON, GRAND SIERRA,
GMC pickup, 4,000 mile:. 35wea£’
$6X)00. 385-5118 after 5 or
ends.
________________
LEN BARKLEY
INTERNATIONAL
New and Used Trucks
517 Herald_____________388-5308
1965 VW WINDOW VAN, SEMI
camper, hitch, roof rack, 4 winter
tires, lBOOcc engine, excellent con
dition, 3850511.
1974 FORD F250 CAMPER SPEcial, power steering, power brakes,
automatic,
excellent
condition.

1974 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, 1971 VOLKSWAGEN WESTPHA4x4, low mileage, tape deck, AM- lia. 72.000 miles, propane stoveFM, custom roof rack, Cible sink, 2-way fridge, etc. 386-3441
lights, other extras. Driven mostly local 21.
~
in city. $4800 or offers. 388-4687. WINDOW VAN, 6, FARGO, 1967,
72 PONTIAC ^passenger
CUSTOMIZED 1975 DODGE good motor, good tires, fair body.
wagon. Finished in bronze
tradesmen 100, V8, 318, automatic, $1600 of closest offer. 384-4125. 642
67 FARGO Vt ton
-I rx w-vw, OUU.H, vi
power steering, power brakes.
with fawn interior.
>2750 ........ Maupunkt, AM-PM,
35,000 miles, custom Interior, bed,
74 SUPER JBfETLE. RADIO, 72 CHEV Vt ton canopy
miles. $5990. 384-5268.
72 FORD F1>0 truck with
74 COURIER PICKUP WITH CANcooler, swivel buckets, 595-8221.
taps deck, redials, excel lent condl- 73 VW Camper Van
radio, new set tires, 30XTO0
Non, 82,400. Phone 474-2847._______
custom canopy, V8 AT
76 CHEV %-ton pickup, 8, 1968 TR 250, IMMACULATE, 74 FORD CLUB WAGON CHA- opy,
mint condition, $2150.
be seen. $2,800 or best offer. teau van. 8-passeneer, V-8, auto- miles,
75 CHEV % ton camper
>2395.
4-tpeed, power steering, must
1977 FIREBIRD ESPRIT. 2700
‘‘ALL
GUARANTEED
AND
385-8644.
479-7535, after 5 p.r
&00319A
---------------------------------mafic, power steering and power
miles, warranty, good dealt Ted,
package.
radio. 1975 TR6, EXCELLENT CONDI- brakes. Excellent condition. $4500. 1967 MERCURY ’/» TON 362. 4
SAFETY TESTED BY THE power brakes,
3824461.
________ 75 FORD Vt ton, canopy
OLDSMOBILE Custom MUST SELLi 1971 LAND ROVER,
speed, one-gallon paint, $1250.
Finished in gray. Exception tlon, $4.700. Phone after 6, 478-31S0. 652-2372.
72 CELICA, MAGS, RADIALS, 76 CHEV 14-ton pickup
10 passenger wagon, 4-wheel drive, AMC GOOD GUYS’’
112-245-3360.
Royale, 2 dr. ITT. P.S., P.B. winch,
1958 MERCEDES 300
•St GMC DELUXE
new paint, Immaculate. $2500.
1 owner, asking $2850.
ally dean. Low mileage CLASSIC
Limousine, $4,000 firm. 3636372.
VB, tested, sound throughout, extra '61 Vt TON GMC. RELIABLE OLD
Electric windows, power Offers. See at 1200 Basil Street.
77 CHEV 14-ton Pickup
479-2912.
unit.
>6250
work horse. $400. 652-1374 or
parts,
$1100
or
offers.
Trade
for
477-2104.
WANTED: MGA, ANY YEAR, IN van. 386-2327, 3864633.
seat, trailer package.
1947 ROVER 2000
477-6364..
good shape. 3844)165.
fLadyamllh) 645-2820
MAZDA STATION WAGON,
Only >1295. 1970
75 CHEVROLET
%-ton
75 FORD EXPLORER, AUTO., '70 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP,
1970 Mazda rotary 100 sports
V-8,
4-speed, radio, $1500. After 4
P.S.,
P.B.,
real
clean.
72
Econoline
coupe. Both have had a lot of
pickup,
V-8,
automatic,
1M TRUCKS, BUSES
73 TOYOTA COROLLA 8TATIONvan, low mileage. 743-3792 or p.m. 656-5829.
mechanical work done and are in
wegon, automatic, excellent condi
power steering, power
and VANS
749-3356.
excellenp-unnlng order. 476-1010.
CHEV-OLDS LTD.
FORD 34-TON
RANGER,
tiôn. $1,900. 598-318L
385-8756 brakes, radio. Finished in 1975 CHEV VAN, V8. *i-TON, 1970 FORD % TON, CAMPER camper special.
condl--------- Excellent
_
1»70 PONTIAC SAFARI WAGON. 736 Cloverdale
3050 Douglas—385-5777
197* GREMLIN, 14,000 MILES.
special, 360 automatic, 52,000 tion. $3695. 595-8397.
Clean and very well maintained.
DL 00247A
tan and white.
«950 r«j&'
Excellent condition, 595-2671 after
miles,
$2100)
Phone
collect------------- —
S985. Sports and Classic Cars Ltd.
'75 FORD E-150 VAN, 351 V-8,
Dealer Licence D-006B1A
_____
384-1721/59M121. Dealer 00244A.
_ stove. Excellent
^condition.
.Must 112-743-5888.
------------ ....—
.
t<?P- full camper converFirst $6,700 takes, 1971 CHEV CUSTOM DELUXE, ’/z fibreglass
sell by weekend.
v
1969 TOYOTA CORONA, 4-DOOR
slon, $8200. 592-6747.______________
1973 FIAT 128 2-DOOR, 4-SPEED.
*1-1095, after 6 p.m.
standard, good running condition, 1972 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELton, 3-speed standard, 16" wide
Excellent $1485. Sports and Classic ’
tires.
Good
condition,
$2000. 1975 DODGE. 3-TON, 20' FLAT
$300. Phone 477-2193. ___________ all 4-wheel drive. Power steering,
Cars Ltd. 384-1721, 592-3121. Dealer
1971
TOYOTA
P-ICKUP^WITH
deck, really good condition. 8,000
MON.-FRI.
factory built canopy. Exceptionally 642-4559.
00244A.__________________________
MINI
WAGON,
1970,
NEW power brakes, automatic, dual
miles. $7,500. 383-822?.
clean and well care for. $1650.
8:30 a.m. -9 p.m.
clutch, timing chatn, valve grind, tanks, only 25,000 actual mileage.
1948 CHEV ONE TON. DELUXE 76 DATSUN
1973
OLDSMOBILE
CUTLASS
Sports and Classic Cars Ltd., cat,
PICKUP, 17,WO
asking $900. 386-1835._________
16,950 original miles, immacu
$3900 or offers. 477-1142.
2-door hardtop. Immaculate $2585.
SATURDAYS
384-1721,
592-31
?1.
Dealer
00244A.
HORWOOD Sports and Classic Cars Ltd. ■
late condition, $2900 or best offer. miles, $3800. 749-6976. Call collect.
MOTO
9 a.m. -6 p.m.
1966 FORD ECONOLINE Cus 478-6969.
CAAAARO S.S. 350, HOLLEY,
384-1721, 592-3121. Dealer 00244A.
I
2691
Sooke
ft_.
loaded with extras, 67
tomized, new motor, tape deck, 76 DODGE CLUB-CAB ADVEN- 1972 TOYOTA PICKUP WITH
Muncie 4-speed, new clutch, redi
478-5011
1973 CHEV CAPRI, TWO-DOOR
MAZDA
mag tires. 1967 Ford Galaxie, VB,
als, rally wheels, tapedeck, offers
canopy, good condition. $1995,
hardtop, power steering, power j
. _
.
VB a,lh.
steering and brakes, radio. turer SE, heavy duty % ton, load offers. 652,3101.
1976 DATSUN B210 STANDARD, on $2200. 4091 Glanford, 479-4476.
Millstream Chevrolet Ltd. power
ed with extras. 16,000 mi lev ex______ ____ __________
brakes, loaded with extras. 38,000 76 VALIANT, 4-dr., V-6, suto..
658-8162.
10,000 miles, 2998 Colovltz Avenue. 71 PINTO 44,000 MILES, STEEL
cellent condition. $6800. 384-4238.
1973 INTERNATIONAL 96-TON.
miles. 656-5331.
p>' P B - rad,°
After 6 p.m.
____________
1730
Island
Highway
1962 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, CAM- '69 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW Power steering, power brakes, aubelted radial tires, radio, 81,150.
perized, new brakes, new tires,
71 MACH I, MUSTANG, 351 75 FORD Granada, 2-dr. HT, 6
1972 DATSUN 510, LOW MILE- 385-8959.
.
van.
New
paint
and
recent
motor
tomatlc.
$2,800. 652-2862.__________
474-1211
reconditioned motor. 595-8054, after
auto., radio, P.S., P.B., bucket
4-speed, $2350. Trades or offers.
a^wklng $1300. Phone 386-2386,
Blanshard at Johnson
71 MERCURY MARQUIS, GOOD
seats, vinyl top
$4195
ISÆ 55r.wMid.^‘:!j® <SD2L2fKütrFO!nfA!iS:
656-6806.
Dealer Uc. D01384A
condition. $1,800. or nearest offer.
385-1451 D-00803A
or nearest offer, Bill 4781973
GMC
^-TON,
STANDARD,
71
VOLVO
142S
2
DOOR,
4
'69 THUNDER® IRD, REBUILT
2-DOOR . HARD- and 8’/j* Vanguard camper. Offers.
1964 PONTIAC, .M3
transmission, $1100 or best offer.
1969
PLYAAOUTH
FURY
II, speed, excellent condition. Offers
>v_, _____
s, console, new 479-6206.
top,
bucket_____
seats,
WAGON. 73 FORD TORINO. 2-door,
388-4916.
VOLKSWAGEN VAN, 1958, CAMpower steering, to $3,200. 383-6558.________________
59,000. Roof rack. Radio. $2800. power hardtop,
perlzed, engine needs work. $300
74
FORD
Gran
Torino
Squire
brakes,
safety
sticker,
1967
BARRACUDA,
NEW
PAINT,
652-3148, evenings.
'77 HONDA HATCH, TACH, 7,500 385-2976.
or best offer. 656-6502, after 8:30.
wagon, air cond., V-8 auto., cellent condition, $2750 or offer. low" mïïëaqe, excellent
radio, excellent condition, $900 or headers, tires and megs, A-l, $2100
miles, $3400 After 5:30 p.m.,
478-7782,
478-2944.
radio,
P.S.
,P.B.
$4195
nearest
offer.
477-2193.
1974
FORD
3
TON,
18
FT.
or
offers.
479-3496.
385-7994.
68
FORD
LTD
TWO-DOOR
HARD382-9461.
1966 GMC HALF-TON, TESTED
closed
box,
hydraulic
lift,
$8000
or
top, new radiais, very good condi
until June 1978, needs clutch, $250.
MUST SELL
1976 %-TON CHEVY VAN 20. LOW
75 CHEVELLE, V-$, 2-dr. HT,
ft66 AUSTIN 1100. ENGINE AND tion. 382-5274.
19714 260Z WITH AIR, STEEL RA- '69 CHEV, 6
________
) Plymouth Satellite, slant 6 ao- mileaoe. Power steering power best offer, consider trade, 656-6659. 383-1383.
radio, P.S., P.B., 2-tone
$3495
muffler '
mm
dials, loads of extras, mechanical pendable 2
NICE LITTLE SECOND CAR OR ly excellent, reasonably priced.
lumem., iouiu, .. w.'-i.--. -.___ brakes, radio, $4,550. 478-8124.
73 FORD,
F-250, 4X4,
new
paint,
excellent
shape,
super
students car, 1971 3-door Pinto, 5-9, 386-8584.
4-speed,
redials,
$4,400
or
TESTED,
MORE TO CHOOSE
TRAVEL - ALL,
1971 PINTO. NEW TRANSMIS
clean, 9lsh or best offer. Shaw- 1965
plus extras, $1,100. 477-9985.
offer, weekdays, 598-1040.
running A-l condition, $650.
TRANS
A.M.
POWER SION new dutch, 4 new tires, $1000, 71 HORNET 2-dr.
$,995 niaan, 743-9653.
tween 7-10, 478-1683.
64 VOLKSWAGEN STATION 1977
75 GMC VANDURA. « CYLINsteering, power brakes, tape deck. or offers. 477-2652.
70 VW Bug
„ ,
$1395 1967 BEAUMONT, CUSTOM TWOwagon 1500. Recent paint, clutch, Only 6,000 miles. Asking $6,200.
der, 19,000. Fully customized,
1973
FORD
F-250,
GOOD
CONDI1973 BUICK ESTATE WAGON, 71 QLOS 98, 4-dr., HT, air cond-, door hardtop, 327, 4 barrel, 4-speed tion, priced tor quick sale, $2750. many extras. 656-5404 after 3:30.
brakes and shocks, $475. 382-2255.
478-0040.
air, stereo. Loaded. Equipped for 69 OLDs'ojflasa, 6dr.
raUl.ls,
*«»:.
$1695
1968 CHEVELLE 2 DR. HDTOP. RARE 1956 CUSTOM ROYALE,
'68 FARGO V» TON, AUTOMATIC,
maos and tires, $2500 (or best 478-0886.
trailer towing. 478-2714, anytime.
307 turbo, $1,000. 478-7260, 478-7695. 354 Heml, 3-speed push button 1970 XR7 COUGAR CONVERTBEAUMONT
WSflWtV
good otter). 479-2290.
TOYOTA
PICKUP,
'74,
EX- 65,000 miles, A-l shape. $1795 or
Ible, power steering, power brakes, 1969 OLDSMOBILE ROYALE AIR 68 shape
J1Z95
best offer. 4105 Tuxedo Dr.
FORD CAPRI, 54,000 MILES, auto, good rubber. Tested. 477-1526. power windows. Good condition, conditioning, good condition. $1,295.
sesidsm
»arsB)6rï
68
VOLVO
144
sedan
$1295
best
offer.
388-6038.
$1750 or best offer. 656-6806. 1969
FORD
LTD
STATION
MUST SELL, 74 FORD VAN,
479-9283, 598-1518.
wagon, offers, 385-5118 after 6 or 71
PONTIAC CATALNA,
350, EXCELLENT 1969 CORTINA, Au MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM Super buy, must be seen to be ap- 1965 JEEP WAGONEER, RE and MGB, 474-1741, 3869790, fi
1976 OLDS CUTLASS 2-DR.
prectated. 386-3820.
built transmission and transfer nancing available.
Phone 383-4342. ____ _ weekends.
power steering, power brakes, 2 tomatic, radio, 61,000 miles, $695.
ALL SIZES AND
case.
Offers.
592-3395.
BANK
FINANCING
door,
hardtop,
automatic.
Best
1973 CORTINA, GOOD COND1’A-TON. 307, V8,
383-4638.
1972 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
TYPES IN STOCK
No Down Payment
tlon, $2,000 or best offer. Call Ruth offer. 656-8118.
1 owner, power steering, pow=. 1971
CHEVY CUSTOM, CAM- 3«Hd-ltoOod shape, $1780 or best
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA, 1600,
Up to 48 Mot. O.A.C.
at 598-7282.
brakes, nadto, 400 cubic Inch en perlzed van, V-8, automatic, many offer. 656-4061.
AT
1973
PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN. standard, 60,000 miles, offers,
OPEN 9 A.M.-8 PM.
gine. Excellent condition, $2100. extras. 385-1864
1972 PONTIAC VENTURA, 350, Very clean and well-looked after. 388-6944 even inks.
1976 FORD ECONOLINE. IMMAÇDL 00569A
477-5164.
automatic, like new, 47,000 miles, Best offer. 477-4298.
1974 GMC JIMMY, 26,000 MILES, utate condition, low mileage, make
1973
MINI
MK
II,
22,000
MILES.
595-8179,
asking
$2,000.
'71 CORVETTE PANEL TOP, 350,
350 auto, P.S., P.B. $4800. 386-80*4. •n offer. 386*328.
1965 OLDSMOBILE, AUTOMATIC, $2200. 386-2885.
four-speed, $5500. 1333 Walnut.
69
VOLKSWAGEN
STATION1967
PONTIAC
PARISIENNE, power equipped, $175 offers. 2530
74 DATSUN SPORT TRUCK. Ex
wagon, automatic, radio, fuel In grea.^ k
condition,
asking
$795. Fernwood, 595-3622. . .
1959 CHEV PANEL TRUCK, FOR good
clean. Offers to $3000. ■
cellent condition. 383-8210.
jected, $1100 or best offer. 479-8616.
479-8404, 1161 Roy Road.
parts. 385-8026.
67 CHEVY II, HIGH PERFORM, 69 FORD VAN, GOOD CONDIMUST SELL 1974 MUSTANG II
ance 283, 4-speed, new clutch, new
1969' CUTLASS SUPREME, VERY
|
tion,
best
offer
over
$1650.
366-6286.
Ghta, V-6, 21,700 miles. 383-8645.
i paint. Call mornings, 595-3153.
good condition. Offers. 595-2878.

. 1977 AUDI FOX WAGON. AUTO! mafic,
AM-FM,
5,000
miles.
, 383-7263.
1974 FIAT 128, 2-DOOR SEDAN,
36,000 miles, excellent condition.
1 61950 or offer. Please call 658-1178.
:
I

70 BUICK

13,99$ mile*

386-6131

;

76 PLYMOUTH

76 CHARGER

3377 Douglas St.

• economy 6, radio, good tires, top
condition. $1075. 385-8676.
1973 OATSUN 610, 4-DOOR STAtion wagon lust tested, $2,000.
! 479-4727.
1973 PONTIAC CATELINA, 9 PASeenger, p.s., p.b., a.c. $3,890.
, 595-8537.___________ ■
_______
1971 VW 411. 4-DOOR SEDAN. Au
tomatic, radio, Mlcheltns, excellent
condition, $2,000. 652-3658_________
i 1968 FIREBIRD. 350, 2-SPEED
> automatic,
$1,800
595-2018, after 6.
ESTATE 1968 OLDS TORON ADO,
, 42,000 miles, luxury and comfort.
| 382-7897.
_________ _
f 1968
PONTIAC
PARISIENNE
i hardtop,
Power spring anc
] brakes, good shape, $930. 479-0230.
1966 CHEV ACADIAN STATION
wagon, 6 cylinder automatic, $450.
383-4744, after 6._________________
MUST SEUL — 1974 FORD VAN
end MGB. 474-1741, 384-9790. Fi
nancing available.
1967 FORD RIDEAU, 289 RUNS
good, quiet, tested in April, $500.
474-2851.__________ ___________
1974 CAPRI 2000, AUTOMATIC,
sun roof, radio, redials on mags,
low mileage. 477-2317.____________
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA 16S0CC,
a-track, mags, $1700. Between 3-5
iv m. 385-8395.___________________
B)A N K REPOSSESSION 1973
Toyota Celle*, $2500 or boat after.
1 382-2105, 9 to 5._______________
64 FAUCON, V-l AUTOMATIC,
tow^mileage, good condition, $350.

73 D0D3E

$1895

76 ASPEN

76 COMET, 6 cylinder, auto- |
malic. Power steering,
radio. Silver with blue1
trim.
$4395

radio.

76 VOLARE

FURY _
12,275 ml.

SUBURBAN
MOTORS

1
j

brakes, automat-

Dart, 4-door sedan, economlcal slant 6, power steering,
power brakes, automatic,
radio.

$.w., 4 sod.

ENSIGN

COROLLAS
From BE

j Cutlass, 4 door, power steer-

72 TOYOTA

1969 B U I C K SKYLARK, V-8
automatic, power steering, radio,
good condition, $950: Phone 652-1440
or 652-5870.
1967 T-BIRD, 75400 AM LES, 1966 76 BOBCAT. 3 dopr. 6 cylin
Red Mustang Convertible, 6 cylin
der, automatic, power)
der, 4-speed, 95,000 miles. Call
9-5:30, 383-5544.
steering.
$3895 i
VOLVO 142 S, FORCED SALE,
returning to England, vary good
condition throughout. All offers 76 BOBCAT. 3 door. 6 cylin
considered. 479-5655.
der, automatic, power
'65 SUNBEAM MINX. TESTED.
steering, power brakes,
runs well. Body solid, some rust
radio, woodgrain siding.
spots. $200 or closest offer by
Friday. 3834)544.
$4395
1972 BUICK CENTURION, THERmoalr, stereo 8, loaded, new tires, 74 CRICKET, 2 door. 4 cyl
one-owner,
excellent condition.
$3195. 478-9845.
inder, 4 spieed, radio.
1963 ACADIAN STATION WAGON,
>1995
^cylinder automatic, only 68,WX)
miles, tested. Bargain — $495.
74 PINTO 2 door. 4 cylinder
384-5827._________
4 speed, radio.
>1995
'61 VW BUG, RUNS. MOTOR
weak, needs valve lob. Body okay,
trans and brakes good. $300,
offers. 386-6596.
75 SS NOVA, 2-DOOR. AUTOMAT
IC. Includes radio, tape deck, tMt
steering wheel, radial tires. 25,000
miles. Asking <3400. 642-3561.
1 968
CUTLASS
SUPREME,
2-door, power steering and brakes,
tested, $1400 or trade for boat and
motor of same value. 479-3854.
YOUNG
PERSON'S SPECIAL
1963 Falcon 2-door, new dutch and
Dealer Lie. 00863A
brakes, rebuilt engine, many
extras, must be seen. 479-3512.
Beautiful i960 marquis
Brougham. Tested, 100,000 miles of
loving care. Must be seen $1,395.
385-0177._________________________
1968 BEAUMONT SD. REBUILT
396. Cam, headers, 4 barrel, new
oalnt, new vinyl roof, N50's on
mags. 382-6205.
1969 FORD FALCON, 6 CYLINder, $850. Also 19-73 Mazda, RX3,
, many extras, $2000 or best offer.
! 477-8796.
_____________ ___

i

75 FORD H Club Cab, F.I., P-B^
V-8, 4-epd., radio
84795

70 -TYY/OTA
i Omega, 4 door, economy 6,
f .lyjLy. Z; ,u,4 i automatic, power «leering.

corolla

Late Model
GAS SAVERS!

POINT

FORD FW 4x4, V-8, 4-spd.,
short box, canopy
$59*5

75 DODGI Karl-Van

COROLLA. 1 dr. «V. 4 WL S1«M , pQW,r

j

MOTORS LTD.

74

AUDI

74 OUDS

$1695 jng

MADSEN

PORSCHE

73 MARK II
11C. low mile».
4 dr. sdn., mto.,
434,5
73 OLDS

593-6718._________________

VEGA
HATCHBACK,
1974,
brown, standard, excellent m
aoe, radio, bucket seats, excel!
condition, $1800 or best ofl
592-3668.
*______________ _
IS O!
OXFORD WOODY
'56 MORRIS
Wagon, all body- work done,
— good

$1995

73 AUSTIN

|

j
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TBUCKS, BUSES
154 TRUCKS, BUSES
1*4
end VANS
and VANS

US CABS FOB BALE

CABS FOB SALE

ZTHREEX

LOOK
AT THESE

$4495

73 COLT

x HOME OF

11»

VOLKSWAGEN

, CORONA SEDAN. 4 led. Aren*™

4 speed

CARS FOB SALE

MOTOR*LTD

TOYOTA

LTD. HAS

IM

/

TRUCKS!!

2978 Douglas
382-9111

CORNELL

MANY MORE TO
CHOOSE PROM
100% Bank
Financing O.A.C.

OPEN

MADSEN

llkk.

1970 MUSTANG

1975 PIRBBIRD

MICHELIN
TIRES

D&D TIRE

1620 BLANSHARD
382-7283

Sail; Celenut Vlcton*. B.C, Tuesday, July Jb. 131'
TIRES
jm CAMPERS, TRAILERS 1168 t A>ll’KT:S. TRAILERS

. 16»

and MOTOR HOMES

I MOTOR HOMES

CAMPERS. TRAILERS
I MOTOR HOMES

168

!00

MOBILE HOMES
AND PARKS

APARTMENTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED

ÎOO

CHANCELLOR,
.
12X44
10x34 sundeck wtth —...
room, large let m family park.
743-2153.
252,254 . 258 Gorge Rd. E.
SALE Ifh ROUBLE
SACRIFICE SALE
Large comfortable suites In
dore. Ally
wide Commodore.
d.
442-1734.
offer accepted- »
___________ _ adult apartment complex.
1,7, NEOMEX EITATE J1X». These spacious units Include
169 MOBQaE BOMBS
3-bedroom with extrae call after 4
tin.
heat.
AND PARKS
p.m. 471-1475.
ÎS5
12X42* PARAMOUNT, 2 I ED-1 For your enjoyment and? bedroom alde-by-iide tripler with
E60xl4
841.11
040*14 or 11
j recreation we offer 50-ft. basement. 2405 Vancouver.
i IN TRI-WAY MOBILE HOME ! rooms; offers. Phone 743-5226.
I Perk 12x64 Safeway Minor, two,-----------heated indoor - pool, swirl, character 4-bedroom home with
LAYTON — HOLlbAIRE
bedroom, centre kitchen, extra i ng
SUMMER HOMES,
nool
saunas sauash
end Availstove,
TRAILER*
i large living room, furnished, utlll- :
noTTAGES RESORT
pool, saunas,
squasn court
coun. l,ul1
C(oi#basement.
t0 Beac6nFrldoe
Hill Perk
Relied white letters
ty room, cabenne, and set up m j
waxami»,
MS0X14
t77.77
tennis court and universal able. Aug. i.
I lively wooded space No. 76. 12x60 | twâ BEDROOM COTTAGE ON “■**“
LSOxlS
Jtn I
1 V a n d y k a twoiadropms, centre : g00d
4 miles south of Parks- jgy01
_cozy 1-bedroom apartment, cann Mxis
tn.n
kitchen,
--------large
specious Vvln_°.
spettous
living | vjHe
ville, private
private ownerLt
owner, dean,
dein. ']1 bedroom
bedroom suites
suites$215-230
i trolly trally
located.
5215-230
located.^ Reesoneble rent.
CHINOOK
nr-/- -r a n a rx, A,i r K*
VANGUARD. C-W, frftfM,
room, electric range, a must see ; wel, kepf .good swimming »nd i. ,
fi7n_«onn 313-1447, 311-5114.
MOTORHOMES
if garden is your hoboy complete fiShina, at/ultsonly, available July ! 2 bedroom suites
5270-5300
i
v/lth cïrw't
carport JM£*"-NÔ.'
space No. iï.
52. fix»
12x50 j29th-August
3T"
*,',r 'per
---------*
**2 •full bathrooms
-------- m ,
jSh' AiJ»!3r"5otï''’'«îtt
"îm
I bedroom
,
ML .
Ilia
oneHtodroom,
centre week
we,K ,,
1450 month. Write fox
1
.inn 1 •M.JMd'oot" sultei, cloee to ill
Estavilla
one-bedroom,
or $450
AH aim 25% off
"USED SPECIALS'
flMvm/rauR “‘!5
■*—*-5320
j amenities Reasonable rent.
13x3.5 Chrome mage .
kitchen, large windowed
living ; 203, Nanlmo.
c-w fridge
™
*1695 7q SHASTA
tr*0^,jAfith
Jur-1.room, washer and^dryer,
14x7 Chrome rally whls
„ 13 ft.
...........
............
and dryer, beautiful
beautiful -----■
»p«ftVT-----Sorry
12 character bachelor suites. Fri- !
6
vata entrance. Avsllable Immedi
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
ately.
75 shln* M^'d^ ^L^iv^s^fiï^itrïïîï
\w 5KK
I bedroom suite at 1264A Park ter
3M-S197
-ed heating, sleeps four
$5995 wood kitchen cabinets, a truly i 1ÎU? T/a-r&F
Reserve
Mr. and Mrs. Hand 383-d0j9
race,
Esquimelt. Available Imme
3244 Douglas
72 CAPRI, hardtop TENT TRAIL-,lovely home set up on a choice lot, TI”LS- *'**?“:------------ ---------------- Mr and Mrs Noad 383-0509 diately.
VAN TOPS INSTALLED
ER
with
2-burner
stove,
apoce
No.
57.
Also
12x44
Safeway
TRAILER
FOR
RENT,
$75’
F76X15. UNIROYAL SNOW TIRM
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anderson
box,
ware
tire,
sleeps
six,.
'"h-bedroom,
situated
on
small
easy;
weekly.
Lugin
Campsite.
Lake
•31 ELLERY
and rims, 2 motorcycle tires, j
™ Virt.îSrtMSÊ
n.jjnl to-maintain
No.
Cowl chan. 112-74M464, 6364157.
Large bright newly painted 2-bed
n*vci aioE 1.
le ct
FT fTHHtl
Frlrfoi
tO-mainTam space
space, Tr.iur
no. 10.
10. Phone
rnvne
384-1855
micmIim. nRil.r
TRAVELAIRE..
15
FT.
<;»i»c ,-----------------------------------------------room suite from *212. Located in
, 70 js'j^tiii.v
^;IIF
a:*"',*Tolim Tr,ll,r
S,IM'
E soul malt. Children and pets wel
Office Mem. to Fri. 9-5
185 CONVALESCENT AND
75 PROWLER 17 FT. Fully self- OL31297A.
2
KEYSTONE
come. 1 month rent free with 6
388-4555
contained
*4295
SOOtt. OPT To 0#
1 months lease. 477-5472 anytime or
REST HOMES
LTD.
60 PATHFINDER If FT. Fully
3M-79M.
McArthur
Park
Estates
self-contained.
Ideal
for
sum
11 PARTS, ACCESSORIES
WANTED: ACCOMMODATION IN
mer home
$1695
Cozy redecorated 1-bedroom suite.
2855
St.
private home for elderly lady who
|
needs
care.
313-1166.______________
FRIJILOK automatic, safety latch,
386-3464
for your fridge door, $3.95.
190 ROOM and BOARD
| Super deluxe Townhouse 1940 so.
ft., 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, rec
PARTS. ACCESSORIES
orlea and par
KCWKS.$?.
after. .1.6
! room. Available Immediately.
REPAIRS
OAK BAY

D.G/s
TIRE CENTRE
WIDE TIRES

S. J. PEDEN DOMINION
MOTORS
VANGUARD
LTD.

b.VWs!

: 11
FT.
CAMPER,
FULLY
equipped, sleeps 6, $2300 .471-414*;
MOTORHOME, W. REFER TO
; Swap Column. Ot-rtOé.
I* CAMPER EXIT, IDEAlToR
I huntlnfl. Open tor offer», 454-1451,

WINDSOR COURT

J ust Traded j* camper^S^'canopies

D.G.'s AUTO

îv......

s-scr m iss». wim"

«

n° chiwren °r pe" -

RENTALS

S. J. PEDEN

OPEN NOW

Quesnel

'wiTriendlti
ni\

D. G. AUTO

312-4017
3244 Dougll
CHEV, 4-BOLT MAIN, SMALL
block, 327, heeds, 2 sets hydraulic
lifter», 1 Grower cam, 1 330 h.p.
G.M. cam, 4 barrel manifold and
carb. Wanted: aluminum manifold.
471-7491..____________________ ___;
RADIATOR REPAIRS, FAST TOP
quality repairs at Maurice's A-/*o
Body, 427 Bata St., phone #*-3381.
or 3844094. Located behind the
Burnside Pay and Save Gas
Station.
.
FOR '«7-'68 MUSTANG, DUAL
exhaust, Interior parts for fastback, rebuilt rear
manifold-carbs,. 219, 302, 219 heads.
One ET alummum spoke. Chevy
283, 477-7033._____________
.

$750 — 69 BUICK

COASTLINE
DEALERS FOR
PROWLER

TRAVEL-MATE
TRAVELAIRE
JAMBOREE
MOTORHOMES
Happiness is an.RV tTom

tMçbïle Viornes

SSsWaKK

WILLE MOTORS

SEE our CAR AD
479-4472._______________ __________ .
In Today's Classified
•73, *74, '75 (JIMMY) CONVERTCLASS ISO
ible or hardtop. Beat offer.
748-3369._________ ___ ____________
WILLE MOTORS LTD.
3240 Douglas at Cloverdale
WWN-T-ED : 1 «10HJ SIDE PAS312-2313, OPEN 9 'til 9 P.M.
sense, Niwr, to,
» Che».
D-00840A
47.-340 or 74>43W.
FOR
.
FARTS
72
COMPLETE
“
47
Cortina
GT
Dodre Colt, *475;
$130. 478-4248.
1945 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR, 4
CAMPERS — TRAILERS
door complete, not running. $100.
- REPAIRS —
We Install HITCHES
474-1397.
•63 CHEV YWAGON. GOOD CON- 2.BurnerPHot PlatesEC‘ALS __
$34.95
ditlon (rebuilt). $300 or best offer, Waste water -Tanks
$1
$11.95
382-4957.
_________
___________
Extinguisher
j $1<
WÂÜTÏD.
CUUTÇH.
jpkj- 1fFireOpen
'til 9:00 Thurs. and Fri.

OKANAGAN

LUXURIOUS

GUEST HOUSE
1052 NEWPORT AVE.

151 ST. ANDREW j
140 DOUGLAS ST. I

SS?' ,.L!!wV
BUYRIGHT

! PÿÿSsÇJfft** ô*"*1' MlM

SSE;:*! WHY WASTE
TIME?

shake roof.. L
—Large private balcony
—Private gardens with generous i
patios,
cedar
trelllse*. and
—RMr*iandscaplng, shufHebobrd,
underground parking.
|

ÏXSSïJGi £o «Rlllnssj
-ILhto
6n*l moon-.
Srîronls SS»*<to«mtowr7iho»*,L ! Hire n WM o, «U, l«w build

DL00248B

10077 Galaran Rd., Sidney

RUSS HAY
Leisure Products Ltd.
2538 Government
384-1014
"BONAIR” Fold Down

TRAILERS
EASY SET UP
COMPLETE

*Beo"ilîPark

ADULT ORIENTED
1___________
-3143 CeDAR HILL
2-bed with two 4-plece baths from DONEGAL APTS.
<345
—2S3I DOWLF* FL.
PENTHOUSES from tMJ.
^.DOMINION
BY APPOINTMENT
QUADRA TERRACE
384-5242
—902 CALEDONIA
130 EBQUIMAI.T RD
ROCKMERE MANOR
—1144 ROCKLAND
404 DUNOA3
1333 PANDORA
94A RÂLMORÀL
GRAHAM HOUSE-11W QUEENS
FRANK STAPLES
477-9177
KIM GILES
315-1310
_ "small "fai m îiyT'Àval I able I m medi
ately. Pets welcome.

i!'ES2iJ&rjS!

3RD
DIMENSION

[g3

mjmjr.ss'srss^. i m^mjrniLsspa
Ph. 656-5504

386-3124

Beacon Hill Park

MANCHESTER
COURT
(565 MANCHESTER ROAD)

MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE TO
MANCHESTER. BRIGHT, NEW,
LARGE
ONEAND
TWOBEDROOM
SUITES,
EXTRA
LARGE SUNDECK, QUALITY AP«75.00 NFOR S TWORI£EDROOMS

GORDREAU
APTS.

Swimming POol
homes and lots from $19,500 to j FAIRFIELD. FURNISHED
THE 3RD DIMENSION
Sw'rl Pool
n, near bus and stores. Bis only minutes from shop
month. 315 Vancouver
St.
Recreation Area
tenav 338-7791 - Comox 339-5546.1 wceKk or------—
ping, recreational facilities.
—L----------:------------------------ kitcEhen fadlrfies!S wo?klngR(?i?an,' One-bedroom suites from $195.00. j and Beacon Hill Park.
14' WIDE HOMES
ÏŒ,.‘5ÜÈ Delux. Iwo-bEdroom .uite.

NIAGARA COURT '
James Bay Area

535 Niagara, available new end
August
1st, 2-bedroom suite.
$251.25. 1-bedroom suites starting
at $192.25 to $212.23. Close to par
liament buildings and government
office, bright, specious etwee, in
heat and cablevUlon, free
POOM*7pLEASE’cALl^OUR rI^ cludes
parking. Controlled entrance end
elevator, sanua swirl pool,, near
ifdoeknt*e¥S»t*tto,^8
the sea, shopping centre end Bas
I con Hill Park. Bus stop in hr6nt.
OR:
i Will consider infant child. No pets.
Res. manager, Mrs. Smiley.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL:
BROWN BROS, on BLANSHARD
3854771 (ANPTIME)
TERRACE «RIAN
180 Croft St.
Opp- J ernes Bay Square
1 end 2-br. w-w throughout, color
, appliances. CoWovislon, elevator,
quiet people and building. Close to
Parliament. Opposite large Mall,
$254 and under. Phone Mgr. at
383-5151 or 112-539-2926 after 4
p.m. Adult block.
I1M. 157 Done Rd.. Eut)

474-uiîî 1------------------ ‘—
"T"------ find fa ole tennis. We ply belt of
474 1111
ROOMS TO BENT
Hydro bille. Phone reeldenf me neeI er, 382-8090, office 384-9793.
,w ___ _________ ______ IN-1
eludes
utilities,
bed,
table,
chairs,
22x40. Excellent value, close In.
hot plate, in Vic West area. ;
12x62 Classic, Mill Bey.
384-5605.________
I
12x68, like new, Lannon Creek.
UTILITIES
IN-1
12x66, 3 BR, family park top value. FURNISHED,
Quiet, adult apartment liv-1 Enioy the summer
24x40 In new park, near lake.
eluded, share large bathroom and |
12x46, 2 bedroom In Brentwood. ,
. .
,i Wail
wall
kitchen, separate entrance, fully
ing that includes :
.,.e.'TT.b#Tto reT'
.t. comfort"in
ând .-1!0YÎ a-" bright
For viewin-j and easy financing carpeted. 595-8616.
___________
individual interior designs new suite, located on the quiet
call
Friendly
Mobile
Homes,
1 Gorge waterfront, feeturlng:
474-12*8 — 24 hrs. or MillII Bay
Baj MODERN FURNISHED, SLEEP- j
—Deluxe appliances
Large, bright suites
743-5564. DL0163SA. 1-1002 Gold- ing room and kitchen privileges, I
Swimming pool
lady, 25 years and over, refer
stream Avt.
—Recreation room
ences. 386-1549.
PLATEAU MOBILE LIVING LTD.
Covered parking
—Wall-to-wall carpeting
ROOM FOR RENT, WALL TO
784 Goldstream
Recreation area
(129, 131, 135 GORGE RD., E.)
—Underground parking
wall carpets, share bath and kitch
Resident managers
474-2151 (24 hrs.)
We have several nicely located en. $100 inclusive. 595-0931.
Quietly located on the banks of the
Priced to rent from $220 for one
and many other features
homes In Greater Victoria and
— lkl
. ....
wniisp Gorge Waters, we offer you a
bedrooms and $300 for two bed
Sooke. Single wides, double wfdes. 5£SMK..rhN *hinlRtalliHiM0UC§l completely modern apartment with Located in the quiet Fair- rooms. For appointment to view
Finanrlno *v*iiahip
Also
1 near beach, share taciMTies. c.aii large sundecks, featuring:
please call 3624407, 3834735 or.Comox B.c!, Strata Til”
: Eugene 383-3528, evenings._______
t field district
OL0154IA

SERSPRDV

Beacon and Slmcoe
across from Beautiful

NEW
BUILDING

UAPALi

J°

U^PMIZA

IS I ng Ie
room
wtth
private
bathroom. 598 4330.
1703 BLANSHARD ST.
Colwood, * 3-bedroom side-by-side
(Across from Hudson's Bay park BUYING OR SELLING.
R00M AND board AVAILABLE
duplexes, children and pets weling lot), Victoria, B.C., 385-5012. For a sincere interest In your jfor men only In spacious home,
Dealer Licence Number D-00448A needs call:
! good nourishing meals, 24-hour cof..... . jtee privileges, color TV, laundry,
Beauiiful 3-bedroom home, fireVictoria etc. Work Point area. Phone
; place and many extras, Brentwood
TENT TRAILERS
Vic. 474-1211
* 743-5564 382-4028.
DISPLAY MODEL CLEAROUTII 24 Hours
COMFORTABLE
ROOM
FOR
2 New LEISURECRAFT Only $1295
3233 Keats, spacious 3-bedroom.
student or working man, reason3 '77 LEXTRAS
From$2295
: Upper suite in lovely home, patio,
6 '77 LIONELS
From $2195 BRAND NEW LAKESIDE HOME! | able. 592-7414.
QUICK DELIVERY!!
LUXURY ABOUNDS IN THIS 1152|_-__
AND «OARD EX
so. ft. beauty with the most serene FREE ROOM and büakü tx
Ste. 202-920 Hillside, 318-5194.
landscaped setting „ In Victoria! change for housekeeping and sup
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Picturesque lake off your patio, per meal. 479-6843. ____ _______
MOTORHOMES — All Sizes
TRADES WELCOME!!
runnrng creak at side I Laroe den
i has wet bar. Master bedroom has 191 ROOM and BOARD
Propane — Accessories
FOP THE
Service — Sanl-Station
ensuite! with Roman tub, set
separate
WANTED
BOON TENT TRAILER
■ stall. Formal dining
WESTCPAST LIFESTYLE
and patio wîw ROOM AND BOARD NEEDED
RENTALS NOW!
aoMiliviilnatocabinet
12*x30' verandah
WE OFFER THE
caroit9 5 aooi ^‘exceptional for young girl training at Goodwill I For the children covered ptiv area
carper. O appi. an e/tepnonai irni.,n,;c.c m.ate ,nnt*rt M «« anrt nuUM* nlawarminrl Pnr th*

For parts, rebuilt engine Contact
Ken Williams rt Ftadjrlck Mcfara,
616 Queens Avenue, 313-6632. D.U ^1 Island Hwy. 478-0933
OOI34A.
(Across from Colwood’s j
VICTORIA 4-WHEEL DRIVE
Mon.-j
FREE WHEELING HUBS for any Farmer’s Market).
make of 4-wheel drive. 6-13131.
Sat. 10 a.m. ’til 9 p.m., Sun,!
597 Hillside at Rock Bay 3164511
1-5
p.m.
D-U3719.
■
VW MOTORS
.

COASTLINE

CHILDREN
WELCOME
ONE SMALL
PET
ALLOWED
PER SUITE

~

ÎIW APARTMENTS TO . |
APARTMENTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED'
RENT UNFURNISHED

BBAGON HIM,

HOME OF

SUPER WIDE TIRES

BFG«;,£-i£££!Ats ;

►

APARTMfeNTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED

REDWOOD
PARK

For further Information call:
BROWN BROS, on BLANSHARD
315-1771 (anytime)

NOW RENTING
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er, 384-7627.
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stove,
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ATTENTION!!
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M CHEV % TON.
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_________________
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_____________________
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No damage deposit
to town, 1026 Johnson, 385-8481.
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^.,n Free parking
I in a fine old mansion. Lovely park
: like surroundings. Fridge, wove,
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61 GT 6 FOR PARTS. ENGINE
bedrooms, an suite plumbing
iAHnht
heat, water, cable Included. Quiet
' situated In most attractive fami y I old^ coimrslofw. Bright
MINI-MO385-0742
; single lady. $200, 382-5240.
__
«nrt rear-end. 596-4466.
TRAVEL TRAILERS
park. To view call Friendly Mobile : large kitchen to share. 652-43^......
P.B., air,
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torhome V-8,
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P.B., air,
5th WHEELS
SUNBEAM ALPINE
PARTSAND
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MINIHOMES
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DLÔ163SA.
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3-Wav fridge,
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I y furnished, newly decorated, own
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deluxe coloured appliances Include
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bathroom, feSERVICE
WHAT A SPOT 1
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g
FORD FIBREGLASS CANOPY, only 30,000
, dishwasher;
pleasant
outlook—
Phone 384-1014. RUSS HAY ;
We have several homes situated in j males only. $100. .3864065.
like new, USfff 478-7467. -—-—r trade.
nr-j r
■____ k nj
southern exposure, *315. 384-1563,
LEISURE PRODUCTS LTD., 2538
a beautiful park with large '/< acre LARGE, BRIGHT, CLEAN ROOM
Esquimalt
Rd.
after p.m.___________;
WINCH BUMPEfr FOR
- ._FORD i Government.
: lots. Both single and double wides, kitchenette, Cook-Fort area, mid
truck, like new, $100. 478-7467; In a choice of styles, landscaped dle aded - elderly ladv only.
zpnct
Admirals Rd ) bay-cook street, modern
vra5‘ AUmiruib rvu./ charming, dean, spacious bachelor
CUSTOM CAMPER AND TRAIL; and ready, lust for you. Friendly 384-7474.
161
AUTO REPAIRS.
er cushions, any size or shape, if,
Mobile Homes, 474-1288 ----- 24 hrs.
1 AND 2-BEDROOM
suite with Murphy bed. Fridge,
you have an • unusually shaped,
.
nrk0vf
| 1-1002 Goldstream Ave. DL01635A. $«-$120 MONTHLY. FAIRFIELD
ctittfc FnnitftlQn
stove, heat, water, parking IncludSERVICE and TOWING cushion,
cr Oak Bay. Kitchenettes, newly A new and secluded apaitwe can make If to your]
SUITES r HUM
ed
Quiet, m»ture lady. SIM.
LOTS OF LAND1!
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TRAILER SUPPLIES LTD.
Phone
manager,
Apt.
403,
MQ-sm________________
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and
furn,shed
,or
,8d,Mment
complex
yet
only
minBeautiful home on V< acre lot! Mil
3868 SHELBOÜRNE ST.
Sir™ is*» wvlc. tune
utes from downtown. Situ-11 bedroom suites available- In- 384-0834, or Ans. Service cedar hill at hillside,
itary paying our commission so
ups. rwlrs. AnvwtoKJj"'»'1™' 2612 Sooke Rd., near Jacklln 4784522 i
one and two bedrooms, one bache
I you save money. Not far from
Parts—Propane—Repairs
ated
5 acre” 01 woof,ed!j“u"i. ,SM’.7d!’.ndX>to«"UMt: 385499! anytime
Sp^V/pn’^S”"-'
lor. Available August 1st, Sep! Victoria In beautiful scenic setting.
DOGWOOD TRAILER SALES
CANOPIES
_____________________
! Was $17,900. Try $144001
743 2?53 r oman' $l32‘ 38J'I4Ÿ3,
i property,
we can offer,
__ ___________ tember 1st. View. Good rates.
PARTS - PROPANE
BUYRIGHT
With
U, - WALKING DISTAHci~f5|SOmething dlfffrOTt «° >'OU
RANDELL TRAILERS AND
ICorwil
DL01541A
*
474
1811
.
FîV?n?t^droom
ONE
BEDROOM »0>TE** -ONE
2 styles of VAN-TOPS
CAMPERS 478-6841
trade. 383-9022.
COMPETITIVE RATES
town, open for rent, 11 a.m. to l in apartment living.
Large bright 1-, 2- «J>a >o«aroom block J#mes Bay waterfront.
2630 DevHle Road
MANY EXTRAS
SCRAP MM^HAULED.
: suites with carpet, drapes, stove jAvaHab,e ^ust i, from *1». InDealer Licence D-27940
Rents from $220
24x64 deluxe, double wide, large p.m., 1157 Johnson Street.
Custom
Building
and
; and fridge.
| eludes heet, parking, cable. Phone
Highway 1 at Millstream Rd.
lot, dining room, 13x20- living «e _ WALKING DISTANCE TO
Mr. Harris — 479-5688
Fully furnished suites also avail-. manager, 312-9655.
Van Conversions
room, family
room,—
2 full
I 4 town, open »for rent, 11 a.m. to 1
1I —....
----- ....-----baths,
106 CARS AND TRUCKS
ARE YOUR TRUCK
Mr. Tamke — 479-7837
i atm ,\z^n'so^^r. ;
652-3941
Spectacular vfewe of Inner Her-, AVAILABLE AUGUST 1, 1-6EDSPRINGS
ADEQUATE?
WANTED
bour and city lights.
! room corner suite, with good view
Mr. Darling — 479-0119
We sell and Install DENDOFF
possibility to purchase lot. Sooke 417 VANCOUVER. BRIGHT UP6459 Patricia Bay Hwy.
Skylight exercise room with sauna, in James Bay. *229 a month, heat
I ocean views. $29,900 firm. 642-5511. j stairs room and kitchen_._ Vacant. |
Overload springs’ tor all trucks
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
383-1493.
bathrooms, utility room, deluxe Sun court opens onto Vic West I and wafer Included. Phone 314-2709
Including imports. Phone 3844213.
I Suit older woman.
__ _______
_________ ____
, Ladv Essex — 270 Slmcoe Street, appliances, including dishwasher. Park with bowling green end new ;
5 p,m,
________ 24x52
DESPERATION
SALE!! ,__________ _____
LOGAN'S RV SERVICE CENTRE
Leaving and will lose money but j JUBILEE
HOSPITAL
AREA,
382-1082, sauna, swirl pool,
Amenities Include swlrlpool, sauna Convenient bus stop.
! 1 BEDROOM SUITE, AVAILABLE
650 Burnside East near Douglas
must sail my 1976 1152 sq. ft., large
room,
furnished, $120,
$179.59 — 107 one bedroom,
and workshop. Available Immedi
August 1st, convenient ^» downhome, furnished, 4 appl., patio! August 1st. 595-6493,
. _
_
, ately. Farmer Investment & Real We pay half tenants hydro.
RUSS HAY LEISURE
Sffijft ^FrSSaSHSf'uSlt
PRODUCTS LTD.
na—!—übsïy——71 Lor3«E15o"xr.u*,s,wiîr^r“' ty Ltd. Boyd Sadler, 382-2134 or sorry, no children or pets.
2538 Government
384-1*14
592-1929.
_______
TRAVEL TRAILERS
PLEASE CALL RESIDENT MAN-1 ties, 1115. 479-219I._________ '
"Fold Down Trailers"
cm ,7Li.n. ecfwii DLoiMiA. j
«y-00 - 3,3
Mdroom *nd
BUY—SELL CONSIGN
13* TO 22’
I
KAMEL POINT VILLAGE
AGER: 383-8251
$]85 AND *235, ONE AND TWO
ARE YOU TIRED
—-=—=rr=
----- Epidc.f" *192.79 - 203 one bedroom
Enquire re: RENTALS
! Dallas Road, available now —
bedroom suites, which Include*
656-3411
of paying the landlords bills? NEAR . £0{?T,-cOOK.
FRIDGE, $225.00 — 202 one bedroom
i three 2-bedroôm, adult buildlno
2 WEEKS FREE RENT
heat, cable, parking, sauna, games
1975 15to' TRAVELAIRE. VERY
Why not move Into one of ! stove, smk.^RjIly furnished, Cable-j 5351.25 _ 40$ two bedroom
only. Available August 1st — 2 and Two-bedroom large suite, $247. room controlled entrance. «1 Mar
attractive# floor plan. Has all co•’ '
chlldr*- -----Modern apartment block, Indoor ket St. 382,4419.
venlences, toilet, etc. plus awnlnc
pool, heat and cable included, ele LAN G FORD-COLWOOD AREA
and other extras. New condition, KMTiinT’r'iiSd'’;»." «IVI
'«rafft!SSSStf. 5US'8anSSlh,SK.iïSi««"•■ scaped, sea and mountain views, vator,
controlled entrance. Aval$3,500. 385-3997.
close to town and on bus route. able immediately.
Si® SÏV-, jR!ii,,TttoSl89s i. hS!vDL0iliülAHem”’ 4’*'m
!"«ld-,Ph°". —tP-L-__________ *?“*!•» - m
Children Wel- large two bedroom dose ta
From $252-5295. Sorry, no pets. come. 384-3616._________________
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pv r>
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1976 GMC CAMPER SPECIAL "t” » S™® 1 ,M,N-DOWNTOWNjiCTC^ MffiW
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______
De Pape /Vxotors Lia. with ell options except 4X4, jmd a|r
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LARGE
BACHELOR
V& Included, $221.20. 471-4109.
conditioning, 11 ft. Vanguard de
i
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2
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3
oorm.
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i
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are
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BACHELOR,
ONE-BEDROOM, Two bedroom suite, SUITESt. 382-5521.
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Both
___
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\
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. . secluded
__ | _|. . spot.
__ ,
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DEFor
further
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E SOU I MALT AUTOMART LTD
box, propane stove, water tank, month
-----*•- -----—*--■ *—-*—*-----buys! Full price •’**—*
$19,995., corated
furnished room with fridge BROWN BROS, on BLANSHARD $195 per month. Small pets wel Ing,
1972 VOLKSWAGEN WESTPHA- portable
Cook- ; Fridge, stove, laundry, heat, cable4M
F
SOU
IMALT
382-7195
V*
block
to.bus
stop,
toilet.
Jacks
and
mirrors
**° € CASH FORt YOU» CAR
385-8771 (anytime)
come. Chamberlain Walk, 1841 Oak Psndoro Iks. fas RudiW Slrwt. ! vision^ Sultabli^og^ lady. Nonlla, excellent condition, radiais, Included. $850, or best offer. Ask for Grant, 474*1111. Corwll and hot plate. 595-1858.
DL01541A.
1
------------------------ ----------- 1
B,y Av.nuy M.««r 59t-U2Q.----- s*-',”fi"5,l!5r«
’On. i-iok». «,«5. MG4B7S.___________
FM cassette, *4350 or best offer.
OR TRUCK
385-5075.
Phone 388-6973.
WE ALSO CONSIGN
OWN THE LAND TOO!!
____
LANGFORD
7 AND. 3 BED- no rtofs. 3H-M7Î.
i, BEDROOM APARTMENT. ALL
SOFT
TOP
TENT
TRAILER,
$3»
a
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a
beautiful
new
|
dora.
room Hill» In new gird» «art- ------------------------- : uf]i|,|„ including canto. «56. Ala
_nQ tank,
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR CLEAN FOR RENT - WINNEBAGO. 26' sleeps 4, MnMn,
propane
stove
and
ment. ChUdrens ptov nr». Call et
nL!nnr| Hpinhtc 2-cedroom duptok, utlliliet exfre
home just under 1000 sq. ft. in ii,..:.
i. -...... vVA,,
p
_
-_
cars and trucks. Call Ban Madsan Chieftain. Air conditioned, Sleeps gJJJ» niw rniittresm, new tlTw! serviced
1 sere lot not far from!CLOSE
TO TOWN, AVAILABLE
IlitIBI11fHffflflK
! 108—636 Granderson Rd. or phone
KOCKlUnu ncignii Iwaaher, dryer, fridge, stove.
Motors, 2691 Sooke Rd. 478-5011.
Victoria. CIO» to ill inopoing, etc. : Au»ust
tot jhon# «Her i o.m. I
npOTUina»*
British American
Reelty Ltd*. Rnrkland and Oak Bay Ave. Avail- 642-3829.
No trlflars please.
__________ 386-7586 or 652-2508. ____________ ! 477-1253.
Don't miss out! Ask tor Grant13NL1077. clOMd Sondivs._________ j 1-bedPOom from $195
j 474-1630.
_____
able August 1. 2 bedrooms, $260. ‘
$195. ...............„ . _______
COLWOOD
ATTRACTIVE 1-BEDROOM
59*-875?
f
____________
168 C AMPERS, TRAILERS 8to' TELESCOPING CAMPER, U075 LIONEL 85 HARDTOP, TENT 474-lSVI. Corw|l. OL0IS41A.----------- j TWO FURNISHED HOUSEK SEto | 2-bedTOom from $260
Attractive 1 bedroom suite,
steel tube frame, excellent, con-1 trAjur sleeps six, stove, icebox, Cano bsiMlhî»T2cc<ï5,tïbls terms. ! ki°chI”iTrto os”, rnisoi/____
-- ----- :---------------------- : and dryer, cable, pleasant ara», n»
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______________
I
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condition.
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bedrooms from $180.
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heet, DOWNTOWN. BACHELOR AND
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and per month, Ideal for retired ,7msf
2538
Government,
oven, furnace, toilet, two-wav
porinhood
$233.00-28R.
Esquimelt,
Ig.
suite
!
Unusua,
design.
385-1716.__________.
I ESQUIMALT
NEAR
NADEN, |
ovTs’Srv*^ pSs^MAMJ?
fridge, double sink, hydraulic
...— “Ps'NGyHR.
in quiet family building. Rent, underground parking,
SALES AND SERVICE INC.
1971 VW CAMPER, DOR PER lacks, very dean, $2600 . 383-8004.
two-bedroom
and
one-bedroom and cw^oorry no pets. »»»»•
GALIZIE CAHOPY, V WIDE roof,
includes heat, water, and j close to everything,
New and Used Homes
propane
stove, electric----------------------I suites, good view .kids welcome,1
FAIRFIELD
box, insulated, panelled, wired, frldoe, 6 tires, excellent condition. 1974 14' TRAVEL-MATE TRAILhydro, dose to shopping and | children welcome.
Dealer for Manco
to-month
rent
free.
385HI32.
Bright,
quiet block, one-bedroom
white with woodgraln sides, sfid_________ ....
478-9517
schools. Avail. Aug. 1.
From $200.
Ing window», $325; at sc, ^burner
214
Open 7 days a week. DL 00422A
„
„ . „
. . ,
815 RUPERTS TERRACE.
!
c a 11 i A/i a l T • 9-BEDROOM suite, wall-to-wall, drapes, heet,
propane stove, excellent condition,
$250.00—l-BR.
Fairfield,
loVely ;
Across from Vic General
apartments, heat, hot water, cable- *77o,L^uSion' ,uit elderlv folk'
$45. pave. 382-5643.______________ ......______ ________ _ _____ ... ,-------------------------------------------------LOG HOUSES
condo with panoramic views of Rhone 388-9683 or 477-3065.
vision, *221.89 and up. Children
________________________ _ LARGE ONE BEDROOM SUITE
let, stove, oven, jacks, insulated,1 CANADA'S 1977 MOTOR HOMES '550 sq. ft. Ready to oe delivered
city and sea. Includes fridge
22' SUNSET TRAILER, ONTARlO- dual
welcome.
382-8018.
for
rent.
Includes
heat
and
cable.
______
________________________
FAIRFIELD
WATERVIEW
propane tanks, 598-4195.
— 19' F'eury (Duals, steel frame); or can quote on your choice of
and stove and dishwasher;
made, 1975, appliances, tub with -----------..««r ^wh''25' all fiberglass Leocraft. Jack- plans. Friendly Mobile Homes.
885 OLD ESQUIMALT RD. APT. j*YnU,mrfl',Uatu^^rv^soe" $197.57. Increase due June 7|.
amenities include sauna, and ;
shower, TV, antennae. $W0O* IDEAL FOR MOTOR HOME CON974 Goldstream. D000044A. Victoria 474-1288, 24 hrs. or Mill
1-bedroom, top floor, beautiful ^ent, .^'^X* ,e*tlirt*s'hytery stp* 386-8602.
swlrlpool and entertainment fa
------------ --------------- Bay 743-5564. DL01635A.
386-0279, anytime; or Fort Victoria version, 1966 International P van !SL~. !.r7%2S»,,3kMSMV
l””n, touUr,dr,l"C=»«r.dh“UrkTrVi»s: BACHELOR AND 1 BEDROOM,
cilities. Sorry no children.
walk through. Offers. To view, 947 .rent — MINI WINI, AIR CON---------Trailer Park, after 6 p.m.
Avail now.
available August 1st. Quiet adults,
477-7026 Or 3SMMM.______________, August 1st. 595-3766.
____________________________ eno North Park, see service manager, dltloned, speed control, available ; BY OWNER, 24 BY 48 ^ODUJAMES BAY
no children, no pets, James Bay.
HARDTOP TENT TRAILER for ....
*rn*'.7V^~ ! September 18th, $160 per week, 8c line on Cralgflower Road. 2 bed5vTl»kln,TWWtSr?l,Be0.=h.
Vm TWO BEDROOM Sl(ITE, FROM 30 I3U.
Modem
block,
close
to
sea
rent, $45 per week. _SI«»P6 6, elac- 1975 CARE FRiE 14to TRAILER.
mi|e 478^3*8.
rooms with ensuite bath. Family 1
1-bedroom,
*205
tricat propone and ice box. Phone, furnace. 3^ wav frldoe, sleeps 4, per_m,,e_
—=—--|room. Appliances,
two werkiha d6mIi $220 per month, available now, 3 ——-—■
■
-—rrrr
lances, carper _ ana |
.
c ..
,,.ma =», riooni
for
ojl, ^wo working people, vaars old,- close to bus and town, LARGE, 2 BATHROOM, FIRE1-bedroom, $203
652-1420
electric
brakes and eouallzer *75 a' LI'L DARLIN, TRUCK1-------- --------- -S2S0. 47B-S70S.___________________ m“ yre ïdu»îdn£ S rôr. "to?: I =!•=«. =» »,«klyd;
Top floor, sea view
to- TRAILER. SLEEPS FOUR. "»ch. W-i»».
------ ----------------- c.mitor, y.M tour d.,,. stov., toy
ONE
AND
TWO-BEDROOM j matlon call 385-3237.
*40C_A m0Qlhi. Acre of garden.
FOR REN i" 12X68 3-BEDROOM
ADULTS ONLY
1968 FORD V4-TON TRUCK. AND ! nacc* lc*bo><' *1W)- ^2~5644'
j
283-5310
or
479-3344.
stove, oven, Ice box, $750 or offers,
382-2001
658-5900
479-1435
1,73 : BOAT LOADERS. CUSTOM-MADE I tton*?'buv'"'11 A"°
”U
«50.IW-2 BR. Gordon Heed. «. "«L
I ^WsT* d’ttio'“Ato.‘d»« °Æ ! ONE-BEDROOM B A S ENIE NT I ~
658-8856.
■
----------with I
luxe
baths, $2Ï9;
ESQUIMAL1
Burnslde-Tlllicum,
Uti-|| OAK
BAY_MODERN ^OLOCK^
i for
campers, mjni-homes and j buy RIGHT
lovelyaccommodation,
large "suite, 2 sauna;
1 -bedroom,- __2:BEDROqM,
SW^tochelor', || iL8°'554hr2.t$
and threes, rhmHr»'n
chliidren Xlirom®
welcome. : su!fe' included8
479-9149' $195.
’available
d?»Des^hvdro^cVude^1
1975 AAOTOR HOME, CHAMPION,
DL01541A
Corwll
WESTFALIA
REBUILT vans. 478-3796, 478-2754.
-...........RÔÔ0
... miles,-----*6, 1A-f
1
swialoool. Situated in quiet; $160. Rent now, pay from Auqust i-------------------------------------- now.
drapes, hydro lncluded. 592-1167.
(Tlton),
mile
very
good
condition. FOR RENT 20' MINI MOTOR 12X68
2-BEDROOM
PREMIER
condition, 5954)737.
adult block. Avail, now.
1st. Heat, hot water, cablevlslon AVAILABLE NOW. BACHELOR ------2 BEDROOM. SEPARATE
ENhome. Available September 6th, Modullne on private waterfront lot.
| Included. Children welcome. Phone apartment. $165. 1-bedroom comer .
V OVERHEAD CAMPER, $75»
QUIET trance, utility room, yard, heat In
477-5015.
Washer and dryer, also 8x14 un
1118 BALMORAL_______ ! 478-3854, 3834)970._________________ suite, _$165. .Bav.jmd Fernwood f4 SEMI-FURNISHED,
or offers. Plus equalizer hitch, $30. FOR RENT LARGE CAMPER,
block, garden area, $150 up. cluded. $2». 7-9 p.m., 382-4946.
Reduced to SEVERAL UNIQUELY DESIGNED i
area. Phone 382-8650 or 386-2833.
Es,
fully equipped, Insured, sleeps 5. stove with oven. Furnace, 3-way finished addition.
ESQUIMALT
DISTRICT
_
386-6829.
Before 7:30, 3I2-3B48.
2-BEDROOM SUITE IN POUR$17,000 firm. 595-1327.
l-BR suite In adult block on Quiet j AvalfaKlt now. 1 bedrooms from
478-9119.
-BEC
3 0 M APARTMEN DELUXE l-BEDROOM SUITE. I totk In Lfnstord. UHIW» InclwlC AMP€*€TTE. SLEEOS 4.
street
In *town,
avail
. $181, To
“
‘
*"
'
~1ll.-to|$iii.
Includes
•
hart. cable
heat,
------ and
—*
fridge, sleeps 6, like new. 246-3535. 1974 MARLETTE DELUXE, 12X61, secondary
fireplace, dishwasher, view. Esqui- ®d*
382-7390, 386-7730.
Fridge, stove, sink. Jacks optional. '66 FORD BRONCO 4X4, BRAND
two bedrooms, w-w drapes, appli rent now. From «05.00 per month. water. Close to, shopping plaza. apartment, $278. Children
382-8613, 656-2185.
Sorry, no children or pets, come, no pets. 386*9510.
nalt. $230.
**
"**
Offers. 382-068.
„ new paint, $1800? Or trade for 22' VANGUARD MOTOR HOME. ances, sundeck. landscaped, se
QUIET, MATURE PERS 3N, ONEcamper. 386 9371 after 12 noon.
Low mileage. Many extras. As cluded, In quiet, scenic perk.
677 ELLERY ST.
blevision,
23» QUADRA; CHILDREN WEL-,
2?
1973 BOLER TRAILER, FULL
new, $13,500. Owner, 656-4809.
2-BR
APARTMENTS
JAMES
BAY.
LARGE
MODERN
I-5888.
478-5607.
equipped.
In
new
condition. FACTORY-BUILT CAMPERETTE
From $290.00 per month. Children ONE-BEDROOM IN NEW HOUSE, 2-bedroom
corner
apartment. come. 3-bedroom, $265. 651-5393,, Pirklng, clot# to town,
fridge, stove, sink, good shape. '71 WINNEBAGO, 22' CLASS A
close to shopping centre, bus lines,
Phone 305-»».
welcome,
close
to
schools,
shop
658-578^
________________
ESQUIMALT
2-BEDROOM,
BASEand university. "$250 a " month In- j southern exposure. $258. Smell pet
motorhome, with roof air and
$800. 595-1679 between 5 and 7.
ping and handy to town.
FOR
RENT:
VW
SAFARI
Onan power plant. $12/500. 315-0025. TRIANGLE HOMES (Victoria) Lt. Available
eludes hydro. Furnished If nects-iwelcome. 383-2117.___________ WATERFRONT - ONE AND ^YîîawJfi;J^'irtMeLVmYIUded'
to rent now.
two bedroom. Utilities included. !
August 1st, 383-1274.
Camper Ven. $1» week. 595-4756, '74 16 FT. TERRY, SLEEPS SIX,
sary.
477-5654.____;_______________
FAIRFIELD,
CLOSE
IN,
BRIGHT
PEMBERTON
HOLMES
LTD.
D.L.
01668A
478-1774
CAMPER,
FULLY
good
condition,
asking *2100. IV
evenings.
1000 Government Street
BED-! 1 -bedroom
apartment _ heated, Mcnth^free rent. 385 7861, 592-7678. | MODERN', BRIGHT, ONEequipped, Including toilet, hydrau 1974 MARLETTE DELUXE, 12X68,
383-5298.
Quedre Bey '
room.T$230; bachelor'apartments, i'77.37 per month Aduits. No pëts. ONE BEDROOM SUITE, *}*>. |
1 976
HOLIDAYER
14
'
lic lacks, $2,500. f 2-7792.
----two large bedrooms, large living
Neat, clean, convenient location. Adults, $169. 384-7479.
ESQITIMALT
camper
trailer,
completely WINNEBAGO, CLASS A, 19', '73,
$160. 101 Ontario, 385-5767.
August 1st, 382-3872. ___;______
room,
large
sundeck,
many
extras.
rear
bath
model,
24,000
miles,
A-1
20'
RECREATIONAL
5TH
WHEEL
equipped, *2500. 642-3031.
Call
382-9802.
HALF
PRICE
FIRST
MONTH.
l-BEDROOM
SUITE
IN
THREE11
APQF
SPACIOUS
AND
478-5607.
condition, extras, $12.500, 652-3753. | trailer, offers to $2500. 478-6766.
=v No pets please. *169.C0iJAMES _BAY ONEj BEDROOM |LAR(GE^,
SPACIOUS
CHALET TRAILER, FOLD
H.nd.r»n
FOR SA__ ...
television. 595-1340.
1 children welcome. 384-5320
ping, waterfront, park. 385-5930.
38597
- Sooke. 478-7549.
6x4. all lights. 474-2062.

The
Princess
Pembroke

SPECIALS

ABBACADABRA

Madrono Manor Apt.

CENTRAL
PARK

BEAUTIFUL
FAIRI-ELD

- QUADRA
WOODS
4038 Quadra

HYBURY
HOUSE

CAPTAIN'S
WALK

NEW BUILDING

1357

6

ROCKLAND

WANTED
TO BUY

FOR RENT

i

TOP QUALITY
CARS

macaulay North

.«ewsfwiS s"

«B.*sa »

NORTH HILL

DOWNTOWN

HUGE BACHELOR

York Manor

S*

j m&££,ggs\ ïx. in:

14' WIDE

j

"1186,

siâjysSs?

c*

i

>

Al'ARTMENTê TO
REST UNFIJRMSII F.D

!00

I

APARTMENTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED

VILLAGE Orangewood
Manor
OAKS

P. R. BROWN

Rental Office: 479-3223
I
or: 388-5471
I—One Bedroom —from $210
! —Two Bedrooms—from $265

Ten month eld building central to
almost everything. On deed end

One bedroom available now. Close
to Hillside Shopping Centre and
Camosun College. Rents start at
$182.98. Phone the manoger Mrs.
Lund at 3*4*279 or Western Homos

E. O.lPRIOR APTS.
2622 Prior St.
1 Bdr. sujtes*froïn* 1170.00
2 Bdr. *vMfee3trom $235 00

Aportment Living
In the Country

deluxe kitchens with plenty of
counter and cupboard space. Long
22-foot sundecks for enjoying the
summer sun. Ample covered and
open parking spaces available. All
this In a building designed to pro
vide you with maximum living
comfort. Priced from $195.00 for
one-bedroom suites. For appoint
ment to view please call Brown
Bros, en Blanshard — 385-1771
(«anytime).
HILLSIDE AVI.

$185

BRAND NEW
NOW RENTING

3420 Quadra St.
PH. 38*4451

3B5-3435

ESQUIMALT
2-bedroom condominium, *300 p.m.
plus utilities. Available now.

Resident Manager, No TI0 652-3437
Westgate Realty — 479-5910
Meers Oak Bay Realty — 596-3321
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

2-bedroom condominium Oak Bay,
hot water, heat, drapes and appli
ances Included, $325., references,
Modern 1-bedroom condominium, mature tenants.
new wall-to-wall and drapes, fresh
ly painted, indudes heat, cable- 1 bedroom condominium, hlghrlse,
vision, water, fridge, stove, park 19th floor, swirl pool, swimming
ing and locker. Controlled en pool, putting green, lawn bowling,
trance. Washer end dryer avaH- view of city, and Inner Harbour,
•ble. No pets or children. 362-6030 heat and hot water included. $295.
after 5 p.m. Rent to purchase pos1 and 2 bedrooms, Esqulmalt,
from $170, heat hot-water, and
cablevision included. Suites up to
1100
sq. ft., children welcome.
..............
closets. Quiet ______
efiuated at the waters edge. Fea Call 388-6474 between 9-4, Mon. !
tures pool, sauna, and games
through
Fri„ 592-2142 evenings and
room. Adults only, no pets. Call !
resident manager, 385-4022, before ‘ weekends.
10 or after 4 p.m.
DELUXE SUITE IN QUIET «Etirement oriented building. Over
looking Beacon Hill Perk. Spacious
1250 square feet, 2 bedroom, hobby
. and games room. Beautiful out
look, $370. No pets or children.
,1050 Park Boulevard. 385-7555 or
. «479-5055.
INCLUDING HEAT AND CABLETHE HORIZONS
VISION.
Two 1-bedroom deluxe suites avail
able August 1st, $220 and $225. ;
Also Penthouse Unit
Wall-to-wall carpets, drapes, col- ;
with Sundeck $780
ored appliances, cable, heat, water
OR 385-0991 Answering Service |
end parking included. Apply resi

Available Now
991 CLOVERDALE
Bachelor $149
2 BR from $250

dent manager, 1576 Midgard or
• phone 477-9489. Sorry, no children

' MALORI GARDENS

760 Queens Avenue. A quiet new
building, walking distance 1o alt
downtown amenities. One bed
rooms only left. Sorry, no pets.
Phone 338-6806.
AVAILABLE NOW, HOUSEKEEPfng room, furnished, share bath.
Available August 1st, furnished
housekeeping room with kitchen
ette, suitable tor mature, reliable
person without children or pets.
Close to town end bus line. Phone
384-1036.
LARGiE BRIGHT SUITES WITH
character and charm, carpeting,
drapes, appliances, llve-ln care
taker, backyard. Children wel
come. Walk to town. Free parking,
gas cooking and heat. Two bed
rooms, from $231.91. 382-5801.

OVERLOOKING
WEST BAY
Available now, l-bedrooms, In
cludes heat, cable, water. From
$180. Sorry, no children or pets.
Call 386-9826i between
‘ ^----- --------12-8 p.m.
1
BACHELOR
FOR
RENT,
available August 1st, $125 monthly,
downtown. Also for sale, maplewood double bed, Colonial sofa and
chair, Maplewood dinette table
with 4 chairs, and draperies.
382-8783.
1-BEDROOM. AVAILABLE NOW.
Extremely quiet and clean block.
Controlled entrance. Close to shop
ping centre, bus stop, senior citi
zen centre. Adults only. No pets.
382-2221.
FAIRFIELD,
ONE-BEDROOM
suite, redecorated, wall-to-wall
carpet, range, fridge, heat, cable
TV, laundry facilities. Suitable for
.middle eged or older lady.
479-5665.

Available now or Aug. 1st., a love
ly 1-bedroom suite, renting for
$201.56 monthly. Also available
Aug. 1st., a bachelor unit for only
$183.48. Call now to view 595-0864
or 595-3205. Adults only, no pets,
please.

2 BR $225
Bach. $159
laundry room, cablevision Includ
ed. Bus stop at door, 7 min. to
down town. 478-0225, 384-6383.
ELDON PLACE APARTMENTS
We will help pay your moving
costs. Come and view spacious
apartments with
Indoor pool,
sauna, sun patio. Swirlpool, pool
table, hobby room. On bus route 7
minutes to downtown. Close to
shopping centre. Bachelor to 3-bed
room units from $185 In near new
building. 3864614.
TOWNHOUSES,
UNIVERSITY
Garden Homes, 2 and 3-bedroom,
close to shopping and schools, IV2
baths, family room, cablevision,
washer-dryer
hookup.
Includes
stove and fridge, parking, spacious
lawns. Children welcome. No pets.
$306.25 to $372.25 .595-5313.

SPARWOOD
Brand new apartment, 3824 Carey
Road. Elevator, drapes, controlled
Available: 1-bedroom and 1 bache entrance, wall to wall carpeting,
lor suite with colored eppllanees, cable TV, laundry, covered park
wall-to-wall and drapes, parking. ing, bus stop at door. 1 bedroom,
1350 Stanley Avenue. 595-4128.
$215, bachelor, $185. Please call
manager, Mr. M. Bol. 479-6297.

spacious 2 bedrooms. Includes
heat. Child welcome. 741 Admirals
Rd. 386-9154.
ESQUIMALT RD., 1-BEDROOM
apartment, $170 monthly. Wall-towall carpets, fridge and stove, no
pets, children welcome. Phone
after 3, 313-3102.
1-BEDROOM SUITE, UPSTAIRS,
including heated water, MayfalrGorge area, electric stove and
fridge. Wanting quiet people. 532
Cecil la, 364-2994.

__ _ ..Woe,------------ ------

•d. Ideal for student. 598-6630.
DOWNTOWN APARTMENT, Eco
nomical rent for retired person,
for gardening, furnace clean up.
596-4060._________________________
2 BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM IN
Esquimalt. One child and small
pet welcome. References required.
$225 per month. 595-7284._________

-For frjrfrier information cell:
BROWN BROS, on BLANSHARD
365-1771 (anytime)

CAPSTAN COURT
630 HEAD ST.
A newer building centrally
located in Esquimalt. Large
suites with balconies, wall
to wall, drapes, controlled
entrance etc.
1 bedroom from—$194
2 bedrooms from—$250
See our manager.
Mr. McCallen
Phone 3864)083

EL-LORY MANOR
FAMILY BUILDING
855 ELLORY ST.
We feature larger suites to
suit your family needs.
Close to everything in Es
quimalt. Courteous Manage
ment.
Rent from $200
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins,
managers.
Phone 362-2942

SPACIOUS — SPACIOUS
2 BEDROOMS FROM $238.50
1010 McKenzies Ave.
1 BEDROOM $205
V\odern block, infants welcome, 5 Featuring very spacious suites
mins, to town, bus at front door. with extra large kitchens. Sauna
383-5591
479-1435
658-5900 and separate billiard room. 2 bed
rooms from $265. 1 bedrooms from
UPPER FORT AREA
* Mrs. Henderson 479448*
NEAR JUBILEE
595-2434

LORD STANLEY MANOR

$220

BEACON HILL PARK
* *
let. Rent *P*.l*.

KINGSWOOD

WYCHBURY
COURT
1037 WYCHBURY AVE.

Make your spring move into DONEGAL APTS.
2533 Dowler
a bright new suite in WychFREE RENT % Month
bury Court, located next to
Family
apartment block
the Olde English Inn. One
just opened
bedroom suites from $215.00,
Bachelor
two bedrooms from $275.00.
1-Bedroom
Please call our resident
2Bedroom
m a n/a g « r at 383-0602
The location is dost to all
or:
schools, shopping, bus and
For further information within walking distance to
call: BROWN BROS, on town. Comfortable suites,
BLANSHARD
with wall-to-wall -carpeting,
38W771 (anytime)
drapes, controlled entrance
and elevator. To view please
call resident manager, Mr.
and Mrs. Evans, 3864)820.
ONE MONTH

FREE RENT

355 ST. JAMES

Bachelors $174
1 bedroom $184
Mrs. Anderson 386-0847

APRIL MANOR
2530 WARK ST.

A quiet 3-storey walkup with
wall to wall, cablevision,
etc. Low rents from $145 per
month.
Manager, Myron Graves
385-8832

NEW

NEAR CENTRE

Colour TV, beth-shower, kitchen
with dishes, parking, elevator,
near bus stop, everything supplied,
no maid service. Pool and sauna
privileges. Studio, bachelor suites.
Weekly $85 to $65, $250 to $295 per
month. Also one 1-bedroom suite,
$325. 386-2812 day or night.

384-0249

NEW
BLACKWOOD
MANOR
2*64 BLACKWOOD
On the corner of Hillside and
Blackwood Avenue. A bright new
apartment with views over the
city. One bedroom sultee from
$185.000, two bedrooms
from
$280.00. Please call the resident
manager at 3*2-6603 or
For further Information call:
BROWN BROS, on BLANSHARD
3*5-8771 (anytime)

Vermay
Manor

843 Craigflower Rd.

UPPER FORT ST. AREA
A very lovely 1-bedroom suite Is
available now or Aug. 1st. Rent
ing for $183.17 with no increase
for over a year at least. This fe
a very quiet building. Please call
5951210. No pets.

~ NOW!
THE SENTINEL

GORGE VALE APTS

1180 Colville Rd.
Large 3 bdr., appliances, w-w,
drps, cable parking.
3, BEDROOM. WALL-TO-WALL,
Large
2
appliances, w-w,
tireplace, stove, fridge, washer With reduced rates for that better j drps, cable,bdr.,
parking.
and dryer, $300 with utilities in apartment, phone 385-1249, for one 1
Ideal for Service Personnel
and two-bedrooms on all floors.
cluded. 479-0195.
-Small children welcome
i
call 384-7392
CAIRN VILLA
BEACON LODGE. 3 BACHELOR!
suites, across from park and sea. Perk-like setting, secluded area, 1
SWTFTSURE
APTS.
Near bus, and downtown. Only $74, and 2 bedroom suites, including
heat end cablevision, 713 Cairn,
540 Riffet St.
$111» $160. 383-9965, 3*4-9446.
Rd., off Old Esquimalt Rd.. i 2 bedroom suites, front corner, full
$225 2 BEDROOM, HEAT, LIGHT 383-3239.
bathroom and kitchen facilities,
included. Carpeted, fridge, stove,
W-W carpets, drapes, heat, hot
VIC
WEST
close to town, bus and play Clean, quiet Mock, with wall-to- water, parking, controlled en
ground. 388-6543.
wall, drapes, cablevision, heat, trance, close to beach, park, bus
APARTMENT FOR RENT, FAIR- parking, sauna and rec. room. and shopping centre, $260. Mrs.
fleld erea, dose to stores, park Bachelor suites from $139 and up. Langtry,383-1436.
end beech. Single persons only. All After 4 p.m. 386-7245.
VICTORIAN APT.
self contained. 384-1848.
NO HYDRO BILL. ALL YOU PAY
SPRING ROAD
2-BEOROQM APARTMENT, SEP- Is your phone. Newly decorated
large
1-bedroom
suite
with
bal
1
bedroom
suite $160; 2 bedroom
wate entrance, close to town,
park, end beach. $275 Includes uti cony. $195. Available now. No pets. suite $190. Parent with child wel
Bill
Weiss,
Gardener
Realty
Ltd.
come.
Heat, hot water and cable
lities. 364-4078.
385-7721. Eves. 598-8443.
Incl. Res. Mgr. 385-2584, British
REDECORATED
2-BEDROOM
American Realty Ltd.
apartment,
$209
per
month. DOWNTOWN, CLEAN 1 BEDroom apt., $175, 1322 Broad St. Not
$177 PER MONTH
suitable for children or pets,
One bedroom apartment suite,
LARGE
BRIGHT
7-BEDROOM 386-3928.
wall-to-wall carbets, available Im
basement suite, all utilities Includ
ALL
UTILITIES
INCLUDED, mediately. Price Including heat,
ed, $250. 479-7955.
2-bedroom basement suite in cable and parking. 944 Tattersall.
'.MAXIMUM EXPOSURE TO house, close to town. Begbie and Close to Woolco. 385-2078, 478*123.
tight. James Bay Heritage house. Stanley Avenue. $230. 3864)015.
3 ROOM APARTMENT. EXTRA
$210. 383-6330 after 5.
1-BEDROOM APARTMENT, $169; room in basement, suitable for
OAK BAY — NEAR BEACH, ONE bachelor, $141. includes heat and pensioners Some oerdenlng. end
bedroom, $130. Woman preferred. cable. No children or pets. August light maintenance required. Apply
1. 384-7924.
1033 St. Patrick St. Available 31
APARTMENTS, 1-BEDTHREE-BEDROOM APARTMENT CAMELOT
room, $174.74, adults only, no pets, MACDALAIN COURT, 1>72
for rent. Fridge, stove and heat 477-4320.
Yates, corner suite, 2 bedrooms,
3820 Shelbourne.
included, $260 monthly. 479-3570.
$769. Bachelor, $169. Both have
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT, $275. balconies. Walking distance to city
2-BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 1-bedroom apartment $235. includ centre.
Heat, elevator, TV, perk
For more information cell 592-9416. ing utilities. 384-4078.
ing. 477-1109 or 383-2637.

IT MAS
EVERYTHING

Shopping centre fire mins,
away, buses at the comer,
10 minutes to downtown.
1253 ESQUIMALT ROAD
Large size rooms, loads of
closets, lovely wall-to-wall
carpeting and drapes, co
loured appliances and even
a place to wash your car.
Special rates for 1-yr. lease.
1-Bedroom and
2-Bedroom

QUADRA TERRACE

902 CALEDONIA
New large deluxe 1-bedroom
suites now available. Heat
ing, hot water and parking
are included in rental rates.
Only minutes from down-'
town shopping facilities, the
building features an eleva
tor, wall-to-wall carpeting,
deluxe appliances and even
a sauna.

lor suites. Controlled entrance,
sauna, pool room, heat Included.
Adults only no pets. Call res. ceretaker 385-4132 .office 3*4-9793.

Maplewood
Green

Mas COOK STREET
Bachelor, 2 bedroom sultee avail
able — includes a swimming pool,
Issune, billiards end free heat.
3*2-0*13, 39500*5
COMPETITIVE RATES

ASCOT HOUSE
1357 Morrison Ave.

GRAHAM HOUSE
1110 QUEENS
L a r g é Bachelor—heated.
Hot water, cable, parking
included til rent.

R'OCKMBRE
MANOR

1144 ROCKLAND
(Close to Cook)
An attractive large 1-bed
room suite now available in
this well-maintained eleva
tor building.
1-Bedroom
Hot water, parking and
heating included in rent.

WATER
VIEWS

(close to Jubilee)

Ideal location for hospital person
nel. Go dutch on rent. Corner
suites from $270. Carpets, drapes,
stove, fridge, elevator, hot water,
Two bachelor suites available. Newly
decorated
one-bedroom ample parking.
No children or pets. Resident suites, located
opposite shopping
manager, 385-5581.
centre, on transportât ion, very
Phone Mr. Meckey Ste. 402
quiet building. Reasonable rents Phone 598-6711
12-2 p.m.
from $166.22 per month to $189.79 Phone 5956278
NORTH SMELBOURNE
4 p.m.-8 p.m.
Vacancy available now In near per month. Please phone 382-0626.
or 3850991 answering service
new deluxe apartment on Midgard. Adults only, no pets, please.
One bedroom on third tloor. Very
quiet building near University.
$210. per month. Bill McCarter —
Henderson Realty Ltd. 385*741.
1 bedroom bachelor total $162.50.
Your heat, cablevision, parking is
included and you also get a sauna
games room and you're next to
park. Why hesitate? Phone 382 4419
or 382-5282.
See 901Market Street
|

RENTS
at 790 Dominion Road
Large apts., wall-to-wall
carpeting,
drapes,
con
trolled entrance, easy park
ing and a helpful caretaker.
1-Bedroom
2-Bedroom
Special rates for 1-yr. lease.

TOD HACKETT
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

AVAILABLE NOW
OR AUG. 1ST

$180 TOTAL

wrm REASONABLE

(You rent for two months,
then have third month free)
NEAR NEW BUILDING
JUST 5 MINUTES FROM
DOWNTOWN VICTORIA
CHILDREN WELCOME
SUITES FROM $210

Sir Francis Drake
A clean quiet adult building,
controlled entrance, wall to
wall, drapes, eaund, conve
niently located in James
Bay.

A (NEW BUILDING

OPEN HOUSE
7 p.m,-9 p.m. weekdays
1 p.m.-4 p.m. Sat.-Sun.
1-bedroom, $195

4<>4 DUNDAS
Only two large 1-bedroom
suites left. Balconies, party
room, elevator, resident
manager. Quiet street close
to town.

SO CLOSE
Family

1147 VIEW
apt. block
opened.

just

BACHELOR SUITE
Resident Manager 382-5851
ROBERTS INVESTMENTS LTD.

Bachelor
1-Bedroom
This building is close to all
schools, buses and stores and
is just minutes away from
downtown. Very comfort
able suites with wall-to-wall
carpeting, drapes and de
luxe appliances. Building
also features controlled en
trance and an elevator.

QOODACRE
TOWERS

-GORDON HEAD
1-BR ihrlaw suite. All utili
ties. pad. Nice yard. $175.

MURRAY HILL APARTMENTS
2315 Dow 1er Place
at Queens Avenue
New quiet downtown location.

TIDELINE APTS.
1470 DALLAS RD.
DALLAS ROAD WATERFRONT

Prestige accommodation overlook
ing Beacon Hill Perk, 1-bedroom
and bechelor suites now available.
385-8111 or Mr. Llndell 3855545.

KING ARTHUR APTS.
1660 Fort St.
Ideal for retired couple.
1-bedroom. Rent $17199.
To View Call 595-3350

decorated, rent Includes parking,
heat, new wall-to-well, new drapes,
fridge and stove. Adults only, no

ROYAL SOVEREIGN
167» Fort St.
1-bedroom Suita.
Rant $1*4*8
To View Call 595-4774

THE GLENWOOD, 206 OSWEGO '
St., James Bay area, suites for
Aie. 1st. Bechelor, $147.34. Twobedroom $210.16. Montres! Trust,
366-2111.

DAYMER APTS.
2150 Cedboro Bay Rd.
2-BR suite. $205.86
1-BR suite, $170.86
To View Cell 59*797»

BACHELOR*" SUITES FOR AUG.
1st. Royal Richmond, 1720 Rich
mond at $156.18 per month. Quesnel, 1940 Lee Ave. at $138.00 per
month. Montreal Trust 386-2111.

FACING BEACON HILL PARK
Deluxe—2-bedroom—1 '/t bathrooms
—large balcony, underground park
ing — rent $375. Available Immedi
ately.

ONE BEDROOMS AND BACHE- 6SS Fort St.davtd burr ltd.
lors, $175 and $150, includes heat
and water. 382-9*79.
2-BEDROOM GARAGE
1135 McClure Street.

SUITE,

384-9335

1/feiLem
'

SUTHERLAND HOUSE
69 WEST BURNSIDE
If you're looking for e quiet friend
ly piece to Mve, we have a onebedroom apt. for you. Available
Immediately, $1*5 per month. Re
duced rent for light csretskine
duties.
RAVEULE MORTGAGE
_
CORPORATION
Deys 38* 5454
Eve ~
AVAILABLE AUG. 1ST. ONE
bedroom ept. *175 p.m. Small, W
to W„ balcony, drapes, fridge fc
stove. On HILLSIDE BETWEEN
BLANSHARD A QUADRA. Apply
Pslfrey 3*54271.
J.H. WHITTOME CO., LTD.

Executive re*. Gordon Hd„ Brouf-

ian-r

FULLY

FURNISHED,

1

BED-

room suite, suitable married cou
ple. Kitchen, bathroom to share.
$120 Includes all utilities. 2739
Fifth St. 3*2-3474.

«

o u uiwum

nurru-

yi tt 75- sacs

10
3*4*124

FIREPLACE
In the largo livingroom, waterview», and 1 block to bu*, park,
swimming, tennis courts, etc. This
lower floor 2 bedroom duplex In
Gorge area Includes covered park
ing, applalneces and drapes for
$250.00 per mo. and Is ready now.

SEPTEMBER 1ST, TWObedroom, ground floor suite with
backyard, spacious parking lot,
heat and water, cable, washer end
~nr, fridge and stove, drapes,
$225,ri
Esquimalt. 3*6-9276.
HILLSIDE-QUADRA AREA. SIDE
by-side, 3 bedrooms, spacious
kitchen, lVi baths, utility room,
washer-dryer hookup, near schools,
buses, stores, $330. Fridge, stove.
August 1st. 3*3-13*4, 477-7336.
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX. 2
bedrooms, stove and fridge, water
and heat Included. Clow to school
an^perk. Rent $190. Phone

TOURISTS, REDECORATED, AT- ESQUIMALT NEAR TOWN, DEtractlve, fully furnished side x side
duplex near leglsiatlve buildings.

gg’HTOrea

vkuEn

B*. METCHOaiN wltn full basement, fridge end
fr. and st. Available Aug. 1
4 owe mi,. on q/tot oitooi,
w-w thruout, children end pets
SOOKE
age^Call between S p.m.* p.m.
3-bdrm heme. $300 p.m. Includes
welcome. Avert, now.
stave. Close ta bu* stag. Available
Au*. 1.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 — SIDnay. Short term rental. 2-br., NO
FURNISHED, FULLY CARPET BASEMENT duplex. 4<e. beta
ED. CLOSE TO BUSES AND up, 2-pce down. Children and pets
PARKS. MAID SERVICE AVAIL- wffiome. C73 P.m. Apply Ms. Pah
^lEDreS8RRV°rePNEP 8E *J. H. WHiTTOME CO., LTD.

block from beech, large onebedroom suite, fully furnished,
newly decorated, heat and water
included. One small pet allowed.
Available immediately. $225 per
month. 478-6915.
FULLY FURNISHED APARTments on bus route and across
from snooping, Jubilee Hospital
area, bachelor, $210, one bedroom,
$230, weekly $75. No Increase for
two years induded In rental con
tract. 592-9516.

WHITTOME CO., LTD.

BRAND NEW

. ..........smeVSwVm.

M5.00-1

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1. 3

H 0 M E 5 nd

davtd burr ltd.
656 Fort St
3844335

3142 Cedar Hill Rd.
BURNSIDE-MAYFAIR
2-bedroom suite, 4-plex, ell utilities
A new unique elevator bldg,
light houMin a great location tor easy Lin*.
kwplng unit, consisting of 6*1 sltliving. Want to play golf? tlng
room mm uggrat. kitchen,
pood mention, bu, et Iront doer.
If s ao close. Want a balcony 8176
month, utilities Included. 1 BEDROOM,
and planted boot with your Avplleble August 1st. 652-3627.
with fireplace. UÜÜS. 5882
suite?. Ours have them.
.A
Want ■ dishwasher In your GORGE VAILJE APTS to oowrmwon. 61 * 1. Ratal
3*2*070.
kitchen? We can arrange it , bdn,U."5«k,n,
2-BEDROOM DUPLEX ON QUIET
at no coat to you. Need a 1 bachelor, heat, cable, parking
street In Langford. Wall-to-wall,
stove, fridge, drapes. Water,
great 1-bdrm. or 2-bdrm?
garage. Child and pet OK. *2*5.
Then call ui.
FAIRFIELD DISTRICT, ’A 479-6*94, 474-240*.

FAIRFIELD
New 2-bdrm. condominium In Fairfield lust a few blocks from Emprees Hotel. Rent of *3» per
month Includes fridge end stove.
Avag. Aue 1st.

McKenzie
Craig House Manor
INDOOR POOL

CEDAR HILL PL.
APARTMENTS

SAANICH
1-bdrm. duplex. Available Au*. I,
*17$ p.m. Includes fr. and st.

or

One-bedroom suites
from $205
Two-bedroom suites
from $250
Heat, parking, TV Included

JUBILEE AREA
Would ault quiet ooupie —
clean Medroom duple* —
Full basement — OU Heat —
Rent 1386.00 per month. To
view call 3840835.

3648 GRAHAM
Quadra-Hillside Area
1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom and
Bach, in this new elevator
bldg, which is close to stores 201 APARTMENTS TO
and buses.
RENT FURNISHED
Resident Managers
BEACON HILL BY THE SEA. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Brant
SF5?99te.$u,TE' TASTEFULLY

ESQUIMALT
3 bedroom duplex. Rent $300 In
cludes Hr. A «I. Aveu. August 1st.

P? R. BROWN B SONS LTD.

! One-bedroom suites from $220.00
: Two-bedroom suites from $275.00
! For appointment to view please
j call resident manager et 364-1571

Located In beautiful Brentwood
Lay on 4.5 acres. Approx. 15 min.
to City. Close to shopping, bus,
and world renowned fishing. Gar
den plots, sauna, swirlpool, bicycle
room, pool tible, workshops. Car
washing facilities, extra parking
space for boats, trailers.

ROYAL GRAHAM

PENSIONERS
One bachelor suite available now
near Beacon Hill Park, $105.20

OAK View MANOR

136* PANDORA AVE.
Steit your summer In a bright,
fresh, new suite conveniently lo
oted close to town. Featuring

7215 West Seanich Rd.

FRANK OTAPUES 47T-W77
KM GILES
385-8310

1-bedroom apsr^mentSn character
house avail, now. Rent of *150.
includes fr. and *1.

1 Bdr. suites from $110.00
2 Bdr. suites from $245.00
762 Fort Street

Bach., 1 BR. and
2 Bedrooms
Storting at $154
386-3124

HILLSIDE

Lerw one bedroom suites.
Pool — Ssuna — Swirl —
Billiards — Immediate oc-

_

ooo ppfihw to BENT

1140 HI11USIOE

Open HoumHiW» weekend,

383-9139 or Western Homes Ltd.

MACAULAY EAST

». SI40.
ay 656-7032.
..rag*
».eA?
WITH mai# 24,

SANSAR APT.

ss i? .Tva£. "ttcSss "COME TO US"
sett
msslBi
For Apartments
the manager Mrs. Kenny

NOW
NOW
RENTING
RENTING BRENTWOOD PANDALE
TH0RNW00D TOWER
PLACE
MANOR
SPARKLING

bill* Colonist Vlctorii, B.C., Tuesday, July *, 1977 31
APARTMENT* TO
IN APARTMENTS TO
2M SHARDS
«10 HOUSES TO BENT
31* HOUSES TO RENT
RENT UNFURNISHED
RENT UNFURNISHED
ACCOMMODATION!
UNFURNISHED
UNFURNISHED

CCQCpnQU

LOCATION

"The People to See"
„ RENTALS
One and Two bedroom suite»,
children cbnsldered. Immedi
ate occupancy^^

CONCORD
DEVELOPMENTS

NEW

I

10» CLOVERDALE AVE. HMI14

AND SOW LTD.

Sorry — No Pets

BRIGHT

APARTMENTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED

HOMES d

(2125 Oak Bay Avenue)
Superior construction, de
Situated in a natural treed j
luxe appointments combine
setting, yet conveniently lo
to make Village Oaks one of cated on direct buslines and,
the finest residences offered close to major shopping.
on today's market. Two and
three bedroom suites with Featuring:
master ensuite, deep pile > —Large workshop with work- :
carpets throughout, under-1 benches, table saws and:
cover parking, dishwasher lockers
and garburator are just a —Pool and sauna
few of the fine features. —Roof garden with lounging !
From 1300 to 1600 square area
feet, priced to rent at $435.00 In understanding of your i
to $525.00. Adults only, no moving day blues — ask|
pets allowed. For appoint about our Consideration,
I
ment to view please call :
Clause.
I

(IM! Inverness St.)

I

NOW RENTIiNG

4026 QUADRA ST.
New Building

BROWN BROS,
on BLANSHARD
385-8771 (anytime)

APARTMENTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED

m

SPACIOUS BRIGHT TWOAVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. AT- bedroom, main floor duplex. Car
heat
Included:
Large
tractlve clean one-bedroom suite. ottes,
Near Gorge Hospital. For working rounds, perking, «369. 31*4555 or
man. $175 monthly Includes utili
ties. 477-4991.
IV* BEDROOMS, NO STEPS, SUIT
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM, married couple. Bu* at door,
fri*e, stove, cable, utilities In shopping centre. Sea view, avail
cluded. Private entrance. Suit one able August 1. $200 per month. Ref
477 1f4*5$1M- AvalleM* AU»08* 1#. erence required. 383-7983.
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX, TRISPACIOUS 1-BEQROOM SUITE, angle Mountain, Colwood, ocean
upper duplex, separate entrance. i views, 6 months old, available
Central location. Laundry, use of August 1st. $395 per month. 477bKkVWd end workshop. $235 per
month. 598-8720.
BEAUTIFUL . UPPER
THREE
VIEW ROYAL, FURNISHED COT- be*oom duplex in new modern
taqes. Bachelor, $170. 2-bedroom, home, has wall to wall carpeting,
$240. Also student suite, $99. All torge kitchen, chandeliers, two
utilities Included. Adults. 479-8112.
bathrooms, etc. Colwood. 474*803.
FLOOR,
2-BEDROOM,
DOWN TOWN, FACING BEACON MAW
HIM Park, weekly rates, everything stove, fridoe, $275 a month, referincluded, Thonderbird Motel, $85.
Yukon s,rwt'
384*632.
MODERN, NEAR DOWNTOWN, JUBILEE, 2-BEDROOM LOWER.
studio bachelor, TV, dishes, linen, Fridge, stove, washer, dryer, car
parking included. $187.50. Michel pets, fireplace. Clean. Fenced
vard. Available now. 596-6956.
angelo, 38*2812.
COMFORTABLE
SELF-CON- THREE BEDROOM, $270. SHARE
tained bachelor, James Bay. 1 heat and electric. No pets. Fridge
minute walk to beach, 10 minutes and stove Included, near down
town. 383-9684, 3*2-8555.
to downtown. 38*7576 evenings.
LARGE FURNISHED SELF-CON- COLWOOD SIDE BY SIDE. 3
tamed basement suite, near Jubi bedrooms, V/i baths, wall to wall
lee Hospital. Would suit 2-3 stu carpet, 2 sundecks, large carport.
Available August 1. 47*7668.
dents. 59*7509.
IMMEDIATELY,
BASEMENT 1-BEDROOM SUITE, AVAILABLE
$150, includes hydro, water and basement suite, stove and fridge,
cablevision. Phone 383-6128 after 5 2401 Cook St. $125 per month.
477-2531.
________________
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX, TWO
rent near Beacon Hill Park, $150 bedrooms, stove and fridge, full
per^ month. Cell 652-1705, after 7
flereee' rent
$275. 479-4560.
*ROQM
BASEMENT
SUITE. 2-BEDROOM DUPLEX ON QUIET
Furnished, near stores and bus. street In Sooke, wall-to-wall, stove
p*m ^ ,nc,uded- 595^002 after 5 and fridge, $250 per month, wvallable August 1st. Phone 642-5655.
ATTRACTIVE
LARGE
1-BED- AUG. 1st, WOOLCO AREA, $330.
room apartment, $225 a month, 3 bedrooms, ito baths, fridge,
Gharry Bank Hotel. 825 Burdett.
3M-436Ô ' ,lrep,ece' w»l,-t0-"*H.
FAIRFIELD,
BY THE
SEA,
bachelor, wall-to-wall, share TV A VA I L A B L E AUGUST 1ST:
lounge, $135, 598-5537, 5 to 8 p.m. 3-bedroom duplex. Wall-to-wall,
ceniet ng, master ensuite. Stove
BACHELOR SUITE; SHARE and fridqe, $350. 382-7668.
bath, no pets, utilities paid. $110.
LOWER TWO BEDROOM STOVE,
38*2562.
frlcklS' heat, parking, $250, respon
1-BEDROOM SUITE CLOSE TO sive working girls, no pets, available now, Fernwood area. 595-7914.
Woodward's. Furnished. 38*7896.
SELF-CONTAINED ONE BEDroom. Quiet single. $165. 388-7605.
$250 plus utilities, close to down
VBEDROOM APARTMENT. 821 town, 1009 Balmoral. 382-7441.
Queens. $176. 598-2625.
LANGFORD, SPACIOUS 3-BED1-BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE room stove, fridge, near schools
for rent. For Information, 384-7448. 478*5260PP no centre- No pe,$‘ $315'

_ WAT I RPRON
Almost now 4-bedroom
rec. room, 2 fireplaces
more on beautiful water__________
Colwood. Available Sept. 1st for
$450 per monta. Excellent ref
erence* e must. Pete discouraged. Close to school» end shot
area. $300 a month. 479-539*.
JAMES BAY
m 2-BEDROOM,
Dwnetlre duplex, 2 bdrm, *2*0 pmy AVAILABLE NOW,
$255. Mr. Victor
Available now. Upettors duplex, 2
Young,
bdrm, $270 pm. Avertable Aug. 1. 38*1727 evenings.
$20 tar garage. Large yard, close
to shopping end beech.
AVAILABLE NOW. 4 BEDROOM,
wall to well, drapes, fridge, stove,
washer, dryer, no pets. References. $375 monthly. 386*004.
RENTALS
LARGE 2 STOREY HOUSE ON
one-third acre treed lot. Esquimalt.
$215. Evenings, 478*115.
TWO BEDROOM, FIREPLACE,

«urshHPj?

«SS6?.

transportation. $225.

■ k i.nbSMii.rs

388-6161

**ts-

OAK BAY. $350. 3 BEDROOMS.
395-4756, evenings.. 1638 Redfern.

til
AVON MORTGAGE ÇORP.
Reel Estate Service Centre
1001 Cloverdele Ave.
Mon.-Fli .9*

00

384-5009, 6 P.m. $300._____________
^BEDROOM, BASEMENT, «200.

HOUSES TO RENT
FURNISHED

AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST,
off Longacre, 1670 Blsley Place—
3 bedroom plus rumpus room-8430.
References. 477-9615.
COTTAGE AT SHAWNIGAN
Lake, fully furnished, ri '
for limited caretaking,
required. 382-2159, buslm

ROCKHEIGHTS AREA. MODERN
5-bedroom executive home. Seaview. 2-car garage. Wall to wall
carpeting. Secluded sundeck. Den.
Many built in appliances. All brick
fireplace. 3 bathrooms. Reasonable 212 HOUSES WANTED
at $495 per month. References re
quired. By appointment only.
TO RENT
386-6*52 after 6.
RESPONSIBLE WORKING COUTOWNHOUSES,
UNIVERSITY ple (wife student) want to lease
garden homes, 2 and 3-bedroom, beach cottage or small estate, out
close to shopping and schools, Vh line Victoria area. Willing to re
baths, family room, cablevision, pair and mahffaih in exchange for
washer-dryer
hookup.
Includes reasonable rent. Occupancy July
stove and fridge, parking, specious 15th to September 1st. Phone Nan
lawns. Children welcome. No pets. aimo collect 753-2015.
$306.25 to $372.25. 59S-5313.
PROFESSIONAL
GENTLEMAN
SIDNEY
requires two-bedroom apartment,
Modem 3-bedroom home, dining duplex or house, with fireplace.
room, large kitchen and living Preferably In the Oak Bey area.
room, woll-to-wart carpet, full Will pay up to $325 per month.
basement, pertly finished, large 65*5702.
fenced garden, stove and Bridge
included, $31$. August 15th, 2 year RESPONSIBLE YOUNG COUPLE
want 2 or 3 bedroom house to rent.
lease aval ladle. Phone 656-5181.
Basement, garage and yard, needs
SWIM, FISH, BOAT — CLEAN one month notice from the 1st.
2-bedroom Glen Lake lekefront du Phone after 6 o'clock. References.
plex, 8 miles from city centre, $310
Includes light, heet, water, etc.
FAMILY
OF
One child maximum, no pets. RESPONSIBLE
four requires 3 to 4 bedroom
Phone 47*3449.
house. From September 1st, 1977
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY, to June 30th, 1978. Furnished If
large older 2-bedroom home at 601 possible. Will take care of properKelvin Rd., 1 block north of May- ty. 592-4872 or 382*537.________
fair. Frkige and stove Included.
Trouble renting? Give
Oil heat, large yard. $325 per
us a call, CASTLE
monta. 384-2313 deys; 479-1102 evePROPERTIES
LTD.,
FREDDY STARKE x
NICE 2-BEDROOM HOUSE IN
386*164.
Oak Bay, dining room, fireplace,
carpeted, part basement, sundeck, URGENTLY. YOUNG WORKING
fenced. No appliances. Available couple looking for a 2-bedroom
now. $325 plus damage deposit. house for August 1st, between
38*5613, leave message for return $2€*$275. Jn James Bay, with ref
call, Monday to Thursday a.m.
erence. 595-1265.
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE TO RESPONSIBLE YOUNG COUPLE
rent, wall-to-wall in living room with two children require a two
•and both bedrooms, appliances and bedroom hope. ’Phone between 3*
drapes included. No pets. Avail P.m., 595-0716.
able August 1st. $295 a month ori
for $38,700: ifl " Cttüfcfr. ! W a N T E D : ONE BEDROOM
—
house, duplex or suite for a reli
385-4090.
able employed lady. 388-5893 after
2 ACRES, BEAUTIFUL POST 5, weekdays.
and beam home with two baths, 2
bedrooms, basement. Rent or rant URGENT! RESPONSIBLE COUto purchase. Available September ple, require 1 or 2 bedroom home,
1st. $400 per month. Mr. Owens, In country setting. 382-2447.
388-4334.
JAMES BAY, 2 OR 3-BEDROOM
house, 3 adults, Sept. 1st. Phone
FOR RENT
3-bedroom condomium, V/i baths. Jack, 384-0379, between 5*:30 p.m.
Esquimalt. $325 per month with
215
HALLS. WAREHOUSES.
purchase option available.
Barrie Hamilton
STORES and OFFICES
388*455
47*9107
J. D. BOSDET LTD.
TO RENT
JAMES BAY, NIAGARA. NEAR
Government, character brick townhouse conversion, roomy 2-bed
room, V/2 bathrooms, fireplace,
ROWN
arden, $375. Available Sept. 1st.
13-5198. Monday after 5:30 p.m.
SOUTH OAK BAY, 4 BEDROOMS,
living room with fireplace, dining
room, full basement, cloae to
schools and parks, stove, fridge,
and dishwasher, available Sept.
"People Helping People"
1st, 59*1523 evenings.

Î

4-BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT,
August 1, $325 per month, fIrepiece, fridge, stove, hook up for
washer-dryer, 5*9 John Street,
38*7677.
FOUR-BEDROOM,
LARGE
yard, near Woodwards. $325. Three
bedrooms near Sears, $315. Chil
dren and pets O.K. References.
65*5564.
LOVELY NEW TOWNHOUSE L0cated close to Colwood corner. 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fireplace.
$375 per month. Lease preferred.
47*5550.
TWO-BEDROOM
(THIRD
IN
basement) house for rent. 1061
Richmond. Appliances Included.
No oets. Avertable August I.
3*5*09*.
NEW
3
BEDROOM
TOWN202
APARTMENT
houses, 954 Queen's Ave., across
BEDROOMS, WALL-TO-WALL, from Central Park, as low as $275
FURNITURE TO RENT 3quiet
Gorge area, nice yard, In per month to own, why rent?
cludes utilities, August 1st. $325 Phone 477*251.
per month. Mr. Owens, 388-4334.
STANDARD FURNITURE THREE-BEDROOM,
SIOE-BY- full basement, carport, sun deck,
Three Rooms from
side. Langford area. Fridge end appliances, drapes. Quiet view lo
close to to»m. Rent negotia
r1- $325- MontrMi cation
$40 per month
ble. 385*374.
Immediate Delivery
CLOSE TO TOWN, 3-BEDROOM, CHARMING TWO-BEDROOM
382-5111
new wall to wall carpet, stove, house with fireplace, washer and
fridge, $340 a month. 477*018. dryer, wall-to-wall, nice yard, 10
MONTH TO MONTH
After 4 p.m. 477-4675.
minutes to city centre. 479-2895.
Piece or Group
FENCED YARD, LARGE FULL,
CAMOSUN FURNITURE RENTAL SELF-CONTAINED FOUR-ROOM partly
finished basement. Four942 Fort St.
383-3655 upper duplex. Available August 1.
Suitable 2 adults. 1803 Chandler faedrooms^^o McKenzie Avenue.
Ave. 592-0237.
30$
APARTMENTS
3 BEDROOMS, SIDE BY SIDE AUGUST 1ST - 3-BEDROOM
WANTED
3203 Wetherby,
stove,
duplex, includes fridge and stove, home,
TWO QUIET NON-SMOKING UNI- $310 a month, phone 479-6751, no fridge, fireplace, rumpus room,
$375. 595-5313.
versify students need permanent pets.
accommodation startinng Sept. 1st. IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 4-BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL
Must be two bedrooms and close 2-bedroom lower duplex, separate basement, near Town and Country
’sia* » • ^ "**'■ entrance, convenient to shops, Mall, available August I, $400 a
schools. No pets. 479-9503^
month. 38*5896 evenings.
MATURE
UNIVERISTY
STU- SOOKE OH ACRE, 2 BEDROOMS,
THREE-B-EDROOM.
FULLdent—Saskatchewan lady — de fireplace,
well-towel I, fridge end besement home, close to schools
sires
accommodation
starting stove. 477*245.
and shopping. 430 Owens Road,
Early Sept. Nearness to UVLc fa
—v 47*5706.
voured. Availability of piano ap THRE E-BEDROOM
DUPLEX
preciated. 59*4677, before 10 e.m.
forèrent, Gorge area, phone EXECUTIVE
TOWNHOUSE,
3
bedrooms, fireplace, range, fridge,
QUIET, RESPONSIBLE WORKdishwasher, washer and dryer
Ing lady desires one-bedroom char- TWO-BEDROOM, SEPARATE EN- drapes,
$475 per month. 38*5471.
»cter suite for September 1st, 1977 trance, completely altereted, 1509
in Fairfie d. Oak Bay or Rockland
2-BEDROOM HOUSE WITH DEN.
upper, $345. 383*133.
areas Please reply to Victoria
Rumpus room and utility room In
Press Box 590.
450 AND 452 CRAIGFLOWER RD. basement.
Fridge and stove.
2-bedroom side by side, $275 each.
f-OUNG
COUPLE
REQUIRE 385-5330.
one-bedroom suite in quiet neigh
3 BEDROOMS WITH ENSUITE,
borhood. 385-3869.
3-BEDROOM, HEAT AND HOT 1250 square feet. Langford area.
water included, lower Hillside Purchase option available. Barrie
204 SHAKKD
area. $265. 479-576V, 386-8881.
Hamilton, 388-4455, 47*9807.
ACCOMMODATIONS
THREE
BEDROOM
SIDE-BY- * BEDROOM, BASEMENT HOME
side, near Woodwards, stove, frid in town, avail. August 1st, '77, $375
GENTLEMAN WOULD LIKE TO ge, drapes, no pets. 658-8795. $300. per month. References required,
share two-bedroom furnished suite
with lady 30-40 years old, $117.50 (AVAILABLE NOW. BRAND NEW phone 652-5702 after 6 p.m.
jjgjfiye jn Esquj. BEACON HILL PARK AREA,
plus 50% of utilities. Phone Roy, . o L---,
3-fcedroom, full basement with
383-8777. before 7:30._________
I good workshop, easy-care garden,
GIRL WANTED, MID-20'S, FOR 2-BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT, ($375. 388-9364.
August 1st to share deluxe 2-bed 1 child. $275.a month. 652:1374.____
AUGUST 1ST LANGFORD
room apartment near Beacon Hill 2 BEDROOM UPPER DUPLEX.
Park. Lots of extras included. Heat, water Included. $275. 3*5*637. 3-bedroom older home, includes
stove,
washer,
dryer,
$300.
478*736.
WORKING WOMAN WITH CAT 210 HOUSES TO BENT
wants unfurnished one bedroom or
OAK
BAY.
2
BEDROOM,
FULL
UNFURNISHED
bachelor with private entrance, to
basement In quiet area. Call Mr.
$150. James Bay, Fairfield, Beacon $324.00-3 BR. ROYAL OAK
Hill. Barbara, 382-2756.
area, ta, In LR, 1100 sq. ft. COUNTRY LIVING, 3 BEDROOM
Cortege on 2 acre* of land. 47*4036?d beem' fuM basement,
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG WORKAvail. Aug. 1.
ing man, 25, needs one-bedroom
suite. Preferably near the sea.
$359.00—*BR. Fernwood
Area. LARGE * BEDROOM HOUSE, IN
38*7897 or 598*174.
Lovely older home on corner Fairfield area, fridge and stove,
YOUNG MATURE PROFESlot, PP In LR, close to shop $375. 382-8670.
sional woman desires quiet oneping, end buses. Children welNEW HOUSE $ BEDROOMS,
bedroom apartment excellent rafGordon Head, references, no pets,
erences. 383-5545, 477*896.
PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD.
September 1, $435. 592-1991.
1000 Government St.
FAIRFIELD
BY
THE
SEA,
3*4*124
3-BEDROOM,
lVi
BATHROOM
beamed ceilings, wall-to-wall, utllittas Included, $125 each. 598-5537, 5 EXECUTIVE TOWNHOUSE townhouse, $375 a month Including
‘ t and water. No pets. 479-7094.
ROCKLAND AREA
WANTED NOW — RESPONSIBLE Three-bedroom luxury townhouse
young male to share large house featuring brick fireplace, three rent, available Immediately. Phone
Must have steady income. Close to baths, self-cleaning range, 19 cu. after 4, 385*908, 384-1539.
town. Lois, 385*626.
ft. frost-free fridge, washer and SMALL 3-BEDROOM, 1115 CALEdryer, garburator, bullt-ln vaccum
$27$. Phone 479-1393, eve
LARGE WATERFRONT HOUSE system and dishwasher, basement donla.
to share, fireplace, dishwasher, area. $550 per month. To view con- nings only.
$145 each. 595-4*69.
tact 385*714 weekdays 9-3.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT.
Available Immediately. Call
ROOM IN CO-OP HOUSE, NON385*90$ or 384-1539. After 4 p.m.
BRAND NEW
smoker, Auoust 1 to 15, $65 plus
shared utilities, 59*3762.
Glesmlpg * bedroom home; rec.
room; 2Vi baths; 2 fireplaces; 3
TO
SHARE
COMFORTABLE minutes to city centre. $500.
two-bedroom house, responsible 384*563 after 6 p.m.
working person. 383*790.
1-BEDROOM HOUSE. ON Va
acre, near airport, $210. 65*2111 4-BEDROOM HOUSE, IN FAIRstarting August 1st. 59*4972.
between 9 and 4:40.
field area, $300 a month, 477*089.

Brtgq»r592-3976.

»

OFFICES
$350.00 - approx. 1,000 »q. ft., 92*
Pandora Avenue— street level
suitable for legal office.

$100.00 — 1322A Government Street
(upstairs).
All rents are current.
For further Information call:
BROWN BROS. ON BLANSHARD
285-8771 (anytime)

QAftDlN CITY

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LTD.
POTENTIAL 20,000 SQ. FT. OF
LEASEABLE SPACE FOR RE
TAIL, PROFESSIONAL OR GEN
ERAL SERVICES IN FAST MOVING
COLWOOD
SHOPPING
CENTRE. LEASE PART OR ALL.
BUILT TO YOUR SPECIFICA
TIONS. PLANS AVAILABLE. FOR
MORE
INFORMATION
CALL
38*5194.

FOR LEASE — SIDNEY
Prime Location
2354 Beacon Avenue
762 St. Ft. store or
office. $350*0 per month

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION
Contact R.E. Courts
B.C Hydro
Land Managment & Development
600-1045 Howe Street
Vancouver, B.C.
Tel: 66*2425
NEW WAREHOUSE
DISTRIBUTION
Mayfair area lust off Douglas.
Sprinklercd, dock
levellers.
Areas 2750-5700 sq. ft. Avail
able Immediately. Call: JACK
MEAR.S at 598-3321.
GROUND FLOOR
OFFICE
1000 . sq. ft. carpeted, own
washroom, S400.0C .per month,
heat included. Will consider
sale. Cell: JACK MEARS at
5S8-332T.

JACK MEARS
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.

PRIME OFFICE SPACE
Situated close to town but far
enough away to be out of the
heavy traffic. Included in the rent
Is 600 sq. ft. of space. Air condi
tioning, heat, electricity, parking
and janitorial services. The total
rent Is $300.00 per month.
*88*434
WILF GEE
477-5550
WESTMONT REALTY (1977) LTD.
920 Hillside
3*8*434
OFFICE SPACE — $500 P.M.
Available Aug. 1st, over 1000 sq.
ft. of office space overlooking Bas
tion square and
Government
Street. 2nd floor. Older style, large
reception area 4 offices, wall safe.
Apply Ms. Palfrey 38*4271.
J.H. WHITTOME CO., LTD._
.
3,700 SQ.' FT. DOCK LOADING
warehouse with office. Prime Oak
592 3663afl°n‘ Ph‘ R" B" Lon9,
EASY PARKING, BUSY STREET,
retell office, warehouse, reason
able. 383-8774, 382-1234.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT AT
GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL
space in Esquimalt. New building.
$2 per sq. ft. 386*832, 9 to 5.
NEW GROUND-FLOOR COMMERdal space in Esquimalt, $2 per sq.
* 386*832, 9 • 5.
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Ml HALLS, WAREHOUSES, 111 HAMA, WAREHOUSES. til MORTGAGE LOANS
STORES and OFFICES
STORES and OFFICES
and INSURANCE
TO RENT
TO RENT

:m

Mortgage Money
Immediately available whether
your home It peld for or net.

No Ara 1swmall

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY
Central Vane. Isle

Family business, service station,
lunch-counter, 3-bedroom house,
epp. fVk acres, comer location,
nd Hwy. frontage, good tum_._r — could be eeptly increased,

PAYMEN

RETAIL

«kh»*

OFFICES

m

a Vr. Amort—S Yr. Term

l,fTË*v8ïl«*iltN*HoSU|ACY **
W. A. (Bill) Hodgson

1. Join Wastcoest Savings Credit
QUADRA CENTRE — 4)00 SO. ft.
«round floor. Good exposure and I. Ben1' I
ÇWMjmd
_____•?*various sizes at corner |Bvron Pr,c* 8nd Associates Ltd.
GUADRA
and HILLSIDE-Excel
HI
Tent
lent parking, If
1300 sq. ft. around
of Hillside Ave. and Douglas St. ---------------------hoor^ air cond
OR REFINANCING
and car*
Lots of parking. Rents that are
_ Home?
too good to turn down.
Euyl.ng.or Refinancing a Home?
3. Law Courts — Just steps away
Mortgage
Funds Available
from park, YMCA and Court
House, 2700 sq. ft., air condi Featuring: Excellent repay ment
tioned.
renovate to suit,
QUADRA CENTRE — New air* 4.. Royal Oak — Just starting con
struction. Ideal for bank, profes
conditioned, carpeted, elevators.
sional offices, etc.
Acres of .parking.
IOLMES LTD.
lent Street

E"w

385-4528

OFFICE

*kÂ5'&,œ%»k

WAREHOUSE

GUADRA end CALEDONIA
1,100 sq. ft .ground floor.

WAREHOUSE

- 1. Gamma Street — Central loca
tion, parking, 2 sections of ap
prox. flop sq. ft. New, smart

MAYFAIR AREA - *4» sq. ft.
Front and raar loading or
showroom-warehouse.
We also have other listing* which
may suit your requirements.
R. D. Law
4714474

Raik Ratifie
GROUND FLOOR RETAIL
AVAILABLE NOW
Modem, New
5-Storey Building
—7» to 4100 Sq. ft.
—Central Location
—Professionally Finished
—Present Tenants Include — Fed.
and Pro. Gvt. B.C. Tel. Life Of*

taurénfCCOün,,nfl Flrms end Res"
RENT INCLUDES
-H.it, Hot Witw, Air Condition.
—Reserved Parkins.

PARK PACIFIC
APARTMENTS LTD.
388-5491

OWN YOUR
OWN
WAREHOUSE
FROM $48,000

These warehouses are eltusted on
a heavy traffic thoroughfare and
offer good exposure, parking,
finished office space, ample wir
ing, loading bays and attractive fi
nancing. Ideal for:
—Retail—Wholesale
-Automotive

Tar
PROMPT SERVICE

feCeBiBresE?

ABLE rent.

RETAIL OR OFFICE
NEWLY LISTED
10» Fort It., m is. ft.
IPsrlltnwdUMin^m RL ft.

B. H. DOVEY
R. I. MURPHY
J. F. COLWELL
388-6454
LEASE
WITH OPTION

Independent office bldg. Approx
2XX» sq. ft. on 2 levels. Excellent
corner location. Good terms nego
tiable. Call: Joe Blodgett or Au
drey , Grlmshaw
CENTURY 21 VofioSDET LTD.

LOW COST
RMldsntist end commerdel rnort0*9» Hmndne.

RAE INVESTMENTS -

natni.

svsninss

.to-i.js,

w.

MORTGAGES
Boyflht end Sold

___

KND REALTY LTD., 382-2134
NEED MORTGAGE

w&'flHJïEfgau,

235 WANTED TO BORROW

Sffl&air1CASTLE p"°-

m

Now Leasing

GEORGE HESS

RETAIL

WAREHOUSE

New
Condominium
Warehouse
from 1,300 to 4.700 sq. ft. for lease
or sale. Good location, contact
Tom Slemko, 382-2134.
FARMER INVESTMENTS
8. REALTY LTD.
825 Bay Street
806 YATES ST.
Office or storage at street level,
approx. 400 sq. ft., lust renovated,
Cuxnpletelv
self-contained,
with
own washroom facilities. One offstreet parking space Included.
Available now. $250. Pleas* call
477-6621.
f
6000 SQ. FT. DOWNTOWN
On 10,800 sq. ft. of land, between
Blanshsrd and Douglas on Fisgard. Suitable retail, restaurant,
cabaret, etc. $7 per square ft. per
year or will sell. 652-4195, evenlngs. 384-9865, days.____________
AVAILABLE NOW — 1,200 sq. ft.
o. right office space with a view
of the water. Located at 939 Esqulmrlt Rd. (Upstairs) $375 per
month. Heat, light and water In
cluded. Call Cliff Satmond Gardner Realty Ltd., 385-7721.

RESTAURANT

Character space Is available In an
excellent location In downtown Vic
toria for a new or expanding
operation. 396-5365.
WAREHOUSING
New warehouse, 852 Devonshire
Rd. 2100 sq. ft. finished office, $570
per month, or 3200 sq. ft. with
mezzanine $785 per month, taxes
and water Included. Phone 477-5274
or 479-7041.

NEAR HOSPITAL
MEDICAL DENTAL
2380 square feet or partial, in
superb new building. Prime loca
tion. 388-5365.
LOCATION AT
Rd.. Sidney. Idem tot wbi sotca.
boat storage, chandlery shop and
aenaral marine usage. 15,600 sq.
ft. black topped, fenced, with 480
sq. ft. office space. 656-3513.
... RETAIL STORE FOR RENT
A 400-square-foot retail unit, be
coming available In the mall at
lin» ------Inforn
720 Yates St. For lag—
tion contact M.E.P.C., 383-4161.
KEATING AREA, 40X60X17 FT.
high, heated workshop with office,
washroom, 200 amp. four wire,
three phase, plus air, $2.25 par sq.
ft. 652-3957; days.
HASHNA COURT
3347 Oak Street has office and
wholesale space from 420 sq. ft. to
4,000 sq. ft., lots of parking.
384-5016. anytime.
FORT AND COOK — 1660 SQ.
ft., ground floor space for Immedi
ate occupancy. 1800 sq. ft., second
floor for Nov. 1st. Parking Mon
treal Trust 386-2111.
Shop or studio space available,
reasonable rent, area of from 600
to 800 sq. ft. Further details from
Mr^Anderson at $2-2721 or
VIC WEST, 1500 $Q. FT. SHOP,
warehouse or menufacturlng ground
fioor^easy access. $375 per month.
BURNSIOEROAD, 1,200 SQ. FT.,
office space, ground floor. Ideal
for Real Estate, insurance. Ac
countants, 382-9584 mornings.
2400 SO. FT. NEW WAREHOUSE
space for lease, sub-teese or

EXCELLENT RETAIL SPACE IN
good traffic downtown location.

DOWNTOWN

___
CLOSE
las St..
or will
sonable

TO DOWNTOWN DOUG2 retell stores. 4000 sq. ft.,
rent separately. Very rea
rent. 385-8615.

477-6666
SERIOUS LOW-VOLUME Com
mercial band requires room suit
able for practice. Monti, 479*6940.
and Country Stepping"
286-6112, M. Armstrong.

room homo. It features L.R. with
flraptact, In-lloo
kitchen with
and separate
i*. Neat
Bathroom wi
marble
apartment. Vary stable tenants, top vanity am
high underlying land value and tv carpets .over oa
easy financing make
enj?Y«.fh* #w brkk t„
worth looking at.
pub-like rec. room wttn
is also •
r **

Call

REQUIRED
Expanding Vancouver Company Is1
selecting a distributor for an In
dustrial agricultural line that is
proven successful. No experience
necessary but selling experience
helpful. We will assist you to de
velop your own business with a
protected territory. Investment re
quired for inventory. Write or
Phone collect: 112-736-15J6, Hydra
Hose Ltd. 2213-B Birch Street,
Vancouver.

BRUCE WRIGHT
1600 QUADRA

Older home or commercially zoned
lot, used a* revenue property —
trades and easy terms. Asking

tion with 2 bedrooms each side, 2
fireplaces, main floor foundry
rooms, third bedroom In basement
of one side. 1050 sq. ft. on eech
side. A better than average duSKmTcUFP SALMOND 477-3636
GARDNER REALTY LTD.

LOOKING FOR A GOOD
REVENUE?
TRY THIS ONE IN VIC
WEST

F R. BROWN
mo SONS LTD.
"THE PEOPLE TO SEE"

'h block from Dallas Rd.,
older up and down duplex
needing
renovation.
Fairly
§S&S*DAVID SCÔtV 479-440#

NEW 1977 NEEDUCKAM MlALOG hn 225 deugnt, 3 free
patterns inside. Knit, crochet,
crafts! Send 75<
Stttck V hatch QsiHs......$1.25
Crochet with Seurat.......$1.00
Crochet a Ntrdroht..........$1.00
Nifty Fifty QsKts............. $1.00
Hippie drochet...............$1.00
Saw l Katt Boot............ $1.25
Needlepoint Booh...........$1.00
flewer Crochet Booh........ $1.00
Hairpin Ciectiet Booh..... 41.00
Instant CrecM Beet.......$1.00
Instant Macramt Beat. $1.00
Indent Honey Both........ $1.00
Complete Gift Book......... $1.00
Complete M|bam «14 .$1.00
12 Frias Mahans «12.........Mr
Book el It Quills «1...........(Ot
Museum Quilt Book #2...... ,60c
15 Quitta tor Tokay «3.......Mt
Balk dll «fly Hup......... Mt

Only 7 yr*. old, up end down
beauty. Each unit Identical. Large
living room with wall tc-wall shag
carpet, dining area. 2 good bed
rooms, 4 pee. bath 8, cabinet
kitchen, utility area, each pay own
utilities. Property In tip top condi
tion, a steal at the asking price
$67,500. Call CONNIE WEYLER at
386-6164. CASTLE PROPERTIES
LTD.

PRICE REDUCED
$5,900

MUST SELL, OWNER HAS
MOVED

HANDYMAN
OR INVEST
3 BR's—29,900
BRAND NEW

exterior lust completed
’ aiding and “*“■--------*
_____ _ ...ads finishing.___
the Highlands Recreational
area on approximately oi_____
acre, one serve from the tennis
court. Open
1 ^
JOI____________
288-4455
312-5738
CENTURY 21 J.P. BOSDET LTD.

REDUCED TO
$68,500

No stelr* to cHmb In this extra
spacious 2 bedroom spotless stucco
home on a Vt acre park-tike lot.
not raatar
and fob of paved
CLIFF e

Central Park
New 27 suite
apartment bldg. ARP

JAMES BAY
REVENUE

COMMERCIAL OB
INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTIES
realty ltd.
P O. BOX 40
Bay. B.C

60t
60t
6(k

anytime

for

,

--------- VA baths. Lot
with fenced -----------children and
26477.
365-7721 MAUDE DOBSON 598-80*5

“p5BT&Jp

$50,500

Buys you a 1-year-old fully land
scaped 3 bedrm home with custom
fireplace In living room, sundeck
off dining room. Large bathroom
has extra door to master bedrm.
Basement is ready for your own
custom development with roughed
In F.P. and plumbing. Electric
heating. Owner to be Transferred,
MW72T*1 BSUAN (ZotlYrs ^WiSoi

2 BEDROOMS

HEAVY
INDUSTRIAL
ZONING

2 BEDROOMS
WHITE STUCCO
FULL BASEMENT
NICE DISTRICT
$44,900
MLS NO. 25855

Ld

1007 Ctoverdeta Ave.

—Automotive
—Dry Storage
—Building Contractors
further Information

B.C. LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.

$38,900
VIC HIGH
Storters or investors.
3 bdrms (1 dwn). Full
basement. First time
offered. Quick, quick
sale required. Exclu
sive. 388-5555.
Chummy Crabbe
479-7998 (Home)

206-2494

LARGE SECLUDED
LOT
$54,800
3 B.R., full Bam't. family home on
a beautifully treed lot at the end
of a cul-de-sac. L*. with fire
place, "L" dining room with slldng glass doors to sundeck. Family
kitchen with large EA. and door
to back yard. Located In Phelps

J. D. BOSDET LTD.
3884455
1291 DOUBLAS

mMoWTawwv..)
WHAT A BUY
$49,900
Gordon Head rancher, over 1000
sq. ft., ent-slzed LR with br. FR,
sep. DR, cab. elec, kitchen, 4-pce
vanity bath, 2 BR, sunroom, sep.
oarage. Hydro till Including heat

NO WAY!
Can you find a better velue then
In this terrific family home im
maculate dgcor. 3 bathrooms, sundeck, rec room. It's all here for
only $63,900 In Central Saanich.
Easing is believing. Call now t#

$69,800!!!

ROOM TO GROW

This large, older style, 3-bedroom
home is located In this desirable
Simpsons-Sears area. Full base
ment has 4th bedroom plus an
other roughed-ln. Totally remo
delled 15x12 kitchen, beautiful L.R.
with rock F.P. New stucco and
paint lob. outside. Huge yard for
the children. Priced to sell at
$48,900. MLS No. 24683.
305-7721
Kent MacLeod 595-4273

RAMBLING
UPLANDS
RANCHER

Only 2 steps up from the walkway
end you are In 2100 sq. ft. of
gracous living all on one floor.
Enjoy the comforts of the large
master bedroom with full 5 pee.
ensuite end a separate study. The
entertainment style living room Is
29x16 with a floor to celling stone
fireplace. The separate dining
room has French doors opening
onto a patio. There Is a fully mod
ern kitchen, 2 more bedrooms, end
separate laundry room, and an
other full bathroom, to complete
the main floor of this fine home.
But that's not all, you have a full
high basement, waiting for your
development If you wish. The parklike gardens art completely pri
vate with a sprinkler system
throughout. This home is new on
the market at $134,000. MLS. Phone
DALE BRIGGS

59 500fflC* 8nd s,oreee Pr,ced ef
REVENUE
HOLDING PROPERTY
$54,900

f

KEATING XRD.
iffhfJUiurwjBrt

develop for suitable tenant. O.K.
Trucking Co. Ltd. 386-3414.

*80 HOUSES FOR SALE
BY OWNER
Immaculate 2-bedroom, L-sheped
dining room, cozy living room with
fireplace, bright kitchen with
breakfast nook, full basement with
bathroom, sewing room, workshop,
rec room with bar, complete patio,
professionally landscaped. 1,250 sq.
ft. $69,900. 598-7389.
ROSEBERRY AVE. $49,900.
Older 3 or 4d?edroom family home,
fully modernized Interior, large
lot, elevated location or lease with
option to purchase. No Agents
please. 5954763.
home
! moving,
for «1,900. Close int
to family
ail levels
of
schools and UVk, 1810 Falrhurat.
1 477-5491.
\

patio, wrap-around
inlcuffd gardens. O

SAANICHTON
$59,900
Seavlew, 3 bdrm.
Garry Bentham
386-3494 (24 hrs.)

$47,900
MAPLEWOOD
A sweetheart of a property that
will Immediately capture your
hearLWjedroom, partial basement
and attached garage. Located on a
quiet woodsay street, this large lot
has ' giant weeping willow for
ckvard shade, and-'the"home*a
character and warmth hard to
rYSi*DE«,^ CALL NOW

Jack Davis
386-3494 (24 hrs.)

PACE
Properties Lid.
1640 Oak Bay Ave. 595-2413

$42,900
3 BEDROOMS

NOW ONLY
$47,900

WED. 2-4:30 P.M.
1018 BANK ST.

“It's a beauty" .. . Maintenance
free. Eaey-care garden. Close to
transportation and shops. Just
2’A-Year-old and In Immaculate
condition. Offers 3 bedrooms, V/2
baths, family room. Vendor '
purchased. Offers on *"
MLS. In attendance:
386-2111 ALAN WESTGATE

ROOMY RANCHER

FOR RENT

------

Excellent starter 2 blocks to ele
mentary school. Large 6Sxl49 foot
lot. 1291 Dunstervllle Road off Interurban. Price reduced '
$45,900 to $42.900. MLS. 24793.
392-3978 650-1491 JERRY DOWNER
384-1075 Pager 344

Not much cash, but would like to
invest? The owners will make it
easy to buy this 4 suiter, situated
Owner bought. Has slashed price i
lust one lot off Government on
light Industrial zoned land. The In to $49,900. Offers. 3 trs. Large
come could look after tne pay
Good workshop In rear. This rep
men is even with a small down
resents terrjflc value. Call:
payment and you could build your
JOHN TEMPLEMAN
. small warehouse or whatever in 386-2111
312-7419
I the future. For more details call:
,595-5171 BRIAN MARTIN .-----479-3366
1_______ . Canada Trust
/>vallabte Immediately, a large
fenced area of approx.
11,000
orage In
vlelnity
table for stoi----—ft. suitable
of ^Douulas aj
oper. Raasonabla
confacf _ Ar. Anderson,
302-2721 or 477-4WS.______________
_______

l&ÿ&rèæ

wood I-------------------To view anytime phone
TERRY EDEN
5K-3*7I ________ 386-3494 (24 hrs.)

DALE BRIGGS

STORE, SHOP
OR
WAREHOUSE
OPEN HOUSE
SITE
'KEN MANN, 598-5144 (24 HrsJ
T. L. MANN & ASSOCIATES LTD.

Gordon B. MacDonald
-388-6275 Pager 950

?X*ï»rT,™n,h-

please 385-7721

A very prime tight Industrial lot
and location in city, 45x120 (5400
sq. ft.). Existing older home usable

m Ihto «dvcell. (ceurtovy

«iiwaHw.sr

prior

LOOKING FOR THE
BEST BUY
AROUND?

Montreal
Trust $

...OOt

Large, matter
^.g*^,
^e^Mfet3SK.
wind

ing rooms era large. Ideal for For tori
entertaining,
extra
powder vive listing
room. Truly a distinctive home
In this seventeen suite luxuri to rgeriura).
ous buMdlng, with both an598-3321

BRIAN MARTIN
Canada Trust, 595 5171,
or JACK COLWELL
Seaspray Properties, 386-3124__

...60t

facing

W <271

VENDOR ANXIOUS
SALE REQUIRED
OFFERS ENVITHD
OAK BAY HOME,
ASKING $43,900

Cute and practical stucco bungalow
with part basement on 50'xl26' lot.
Tarry Eden, 306-3494
Must be sold as owners have (24 hrs.),
Approx. 5 acre* well treed, sea- bought. New MLS at $47,900.
ommunlty water available. 385-7721 DALE BRIGGS 592-3978
IT'S A BEAUTY

For

12 FYtaRlnim«12.

. £n-

ass*
-œrtAfi&rs
MARK IE
MUNN or calk

SUBDIVISION
POTENTIAL

FROM $48,000

Book of It Quilts «1.
Museum Quilt Book *2
15 Qoltti hr Today «3
Book of 16 lifty Rugs

vfewV

FAMILY HOME

GOOD STARTER HOME
IN
Gorge area newly remodelled upand-down duplex, $54,000- 479*4610.
2 STORES, LEASED, * DELUXE
suties^by owner. $198,000. 382-8613,

These warehouses are situated on
a heavy traffic thoroughfare and
offer good exposure, parking,
finished office space, ample wir
ing, loadlno bays and attractive fi
nancing. ideal for:
—R#ta||—Wholesaj#

Stitch V Pitch Quito..... $1.25
Crochet with Spurns.......$1.00
Crochet a Wardrobe
Nifty Fifty Quito.....
$1.00
Ripple Crochet.......
Sew i Knit Book.... ...«.25
$1.00
Rowd^rochot peek
...$1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book... $1.00
Instant CncM Book, ...$1.00
insiarn mciiina rax. . $1.00
Instant Monty Booh ... $1.00
Compioto Gift Book..... $1.00
Complete Algtiens «14. $1.00

Price reduction to $74,900 on
rnle spacious suite of 1295 sq.
ft. Bright .and elry exx*llmt 1111 BLANIHAHO
of harbour __ _____

shi bkSr mb

OWN YOUR
OWN
WAREHOUSE

Start early for brisk weather
with this hooded pullover
You’ll love it tot weekend
walks,
ski slopes.
sports,
campus. Knit pullover with/
without hood of synthetic wor
sted in 4 colors. Pattern
766: Sizes 10, 12, 14 incl.
$1.25 tor eech pattern —cash,
cheque or money order. Add 25e
tor each partem for tiret-clsss mail
end handling. Send to: Deily
Colonial Pattern Dept.. 60
Progress Avs., Scarborough, Onlerio, M1P 4P7. Print plainly
pattern number, your name,
address
NEW 1977 NEEDIECRAIT CAT
ALOG has 225 designs. 3 tree
patterns inside. Knit, crochet,
crafts! Send 754

DON ROBHM

WED..AHQ THUM..7:00.1* 9:00

THE BEST BUY W TOWN
'Main floor has two-piece bath.
Law* living room, wall-towrali
plus fireplace, large dining
room with buffet, buflf-In kitch
en with eating area. Utility
room wired for washer and
dryer. Upstairs has 4 bed
rooms, plus bath, all welT-towall carpeting. Full high base
ment and ready for developmant. Call: BILL MOHR et
How does $44,900 sound for a 4-SR
590-1321 or 39*4714.
This large, older 4-plex features a home. Two BRS on main floor,
terrific location on Dallas
B»u* 2 BRS up. Fireplace In L.R.
with good watervlews end ___ Sundeck off kitchen. A cozy home
" (ttafofo. property this one. Act quickly.
__ BRIGGS 592-3971
R REALTY LTD.
SUPER DELUXE DUPLEX. NOW
$117,000.
Block Bros.
Realty,
3*6-3231, 479-331X________________ Attrectlvety designed home on

14.92 acre* zoned R1 with Regional
approval for development of 50
lots. Property Is well treed, sewer
and water available, paved road
access, next door to excellent
existing subdivision In Cowtchen
Bay. Golfing, hosting and fishing
near. Excellent returns on your
Investment.
Enquiries to:Lla* Madlgen—
746-4990
Pat Dougan—
, 743-2557
Tom Burdgp—____________ 743-9398

Uf juUkfUlVV

$109,900

war*moo,

South Oek Bay. Bargem price.
.tn£
erare price. 3 beorooms, living
room, dining eree, large kitch
en, full high basementT What
more could you ask for. Call:
BILL MOHR at iia-MOl
598-6716.

nrann^

What fun you wW I___ », replacing
the tile on the f. Iranilise» and hearth
that has beeni rlpt

ena

Rustic

Development
PROPERTY

ESTABLISHED
CARDS & JEWELRY

room

ssMOHR
tsevArst.
^
at 598-3321 or 59S4716.

ND 477-162»

DUMP OF THE
MONTH

Approx. 2.3 acres on business
frontage road with access to TC
Hwy. north of Duncan. Will ac
commodate warehousing, manufac
turing, etc. Municipal water avail 315-7721
able. Vendor will carry to a quali
fied purchaser. Asking $2.00 per
sq. ft.

Hillside and Quadra

388-4334

vJKHSML..

South Oak Bey. Frofasslonatly
renovated horn* In excellent home on aesv-cari let. It ItTSr‘lentlai are* MAIN FLOOR
acter end comfort yovr'e looking

un< i ry

BILL WEISS

'•sa;

OFFICE

LOW RATES!

$67,500
for details:
R. I. MURPHY
388-6454

some sea views. Could be
duplexed. Now priced at I
MLS 24430 to View cell:
315-7721
s-zzzi JOHN COCKRILL 8

Be travel-reedy hr o hand
some locket with ribbed yoke!
Just what you need hr travel!
Knit lean-look jacket el worsted
from collar down, including
sleeves. Fits easily over every
thing Pattern 866: Sizes 8-18
included.
$1.251 lot each panern — cash,
cheque or money order. Add 26c
tor each panern tor lirel-clee» mail
and handling. Send to: Dally
Colonist Pallarn Dept . 60
Progreea Ave, Scarborough, Onlerio. M1P 4P7. Prim plainly
panam number, your name,

384-9835

apn» HOUSE
1310 MANOR RD.
ROCKLAND AREA

areas. Asking:

GOVERNMENT STREET

Light Industrial zoned property In
Bay Street area. Owner occupied
main floor with upstairs ranted for
$200 per month. Great place for
owner occupied business with an
ay* to the future. $53,900. MLS.

8PC-3321

$84,500

Wtwt moi^^jljva^jn8 RJa^Iwuse

BEFORE
PLEASURE

855 FORT ST.

Relocation Sarvka* Canada

«rate is»»/.

3 SUITES - CIOS*. to town, elder
apartment in good repair.
r
Good, re*
îfî-7721
turn, apartment zon—

HOUSE + 8 UNITS
1 MILE CIRCLE

BUSINESS

OAK BAY REALTY OB,

rata your family tn sea this 3 bed 2194 OAK BAY

BUSINESS OPPOR
TUNITIES WANTED

Retail store for lease beside Hud
son's Bay Company. References re
Developer guarantees 9 pier
quired. $570 per month. Mr.
cent return on Invested Cap
Cheung 479-7053, after 6 p.m.
ital. Will consider trades.
CENTRALLY
LOCATED
ground floor office space, Ideal set
Garden City Dev. Ltd.
up for professional Insurance, real
Ph. 384-7164
estate or appraisal office or will
alter to suit retail store. Haultaln
area, $400 per month. 479-3866.
TAX SHELTER
Builders' misfortune provides ex
WAREHOUSE
AND
OFFICE
DON'T MISS
cellent C.C.A. situation for Individ
space. Good close-in location, mod
ern
building,
good
parking. This opportunity to purchase sound ual group. 16 Brand New large
2-bedroom strata units at below
Various sizes. Reasonable rent. building In good location, plus two cost
for rental now and resale
established businesses. One Is ser
Phone owner, 598-5965.
No
vice station with good size repair when market normalizes.
shop. The second Is ah outlet for a A.H.O.P. or A.R.P. complexities.
well-known soft drink line. In addi Please phone Graham Ireland —
tion, part of building Is rented out. Res.
595-8845 City
Brokerage
CHARACTER OFFICE SPACE IN Price Includes building and two 386-3547 or George Brelter — Res.
restored downtown building up to business enterprises Including all 478-8493. British American Realty
equipment, stock at cost extra.1 Ltd. 385-1431.
4500 sq. ft. 388-5365.
For further Information, plea
contact: (MLS 26361).
BEAT INFLATION!
One of the few reel Income pro
W. E. (WIL) WILSON
ducers In town. Clean, easily
Approx. 2,200 sq. ft.I. retell space.
operated, fourteen-unit housekeep
~ Ogilvie, 382-8111.
ing revenue property, L6nd valued
at 120,000. Gross income $24,000.
1,000 FEET, SECOND FLOOR
For financial information and
space.
Available
Immediately.
making an offer contact 479-1667.
Ample parking. Douglas and HillAsking $169,000.
"r "•
Large, spacious well-outfitted store
In popular mall. Complete Coutts
I. G. LJDSTONE
DOWNTOWN.
739
PANDORA. Hallmark line plus jewelry and
J. H. WMttome 8> Co. Ltd.
Near Ctiy Hati. Approx. 1350 sq! gifts. Up-to-date accountants state
Royal Oak Branch
ft.^ldeal for office or retail. 384- ment available. Price of $60,000
includes stock, fixtures and good
SUBSTANTIAL PRICE
ly Ml. .Call
Cliff
Salmond,
GARD N ER
REALTY
LTD.
REDUCTION
288 MORTGAGE LOANS
385-7721 or 477-3626.
Take advantage of this outstanding
and INSURANCE
offer. 3.72 acres — currently
CENTURY 21
operated as a motel mobll combo.
LANbsàAPlNGE B USINE SS
Super owners' residence. Good In
NEED MONEY?
Well established landscaping and come — with room for expansion.
stone work business with variety Added bonus — access on 2 raods
of trucks and heavy equipment, all plus waterfront. Please cell for in
Mortgage Money Available
in
good
condition.
Excellent formation and details:
records of profitability. Reasona* 477-0191 KNUD SCHWER 478-8203
All Types — Including
Royal Trust Corporation
bly priced ^ fiuick sale, call
477-3289
for
further
Information.
Interim Financing
REVENUE — HOLDING
VANCOUVER ISLAND MOTELDEVELOPMENT
All Locations
Resort, 2 prime acres with Island
Highway and Lake frontage Ir 6 rented houses. Revenue $2ni5.
Contact:
Nanaimo city. 9 kitchen units plus per month. Large lots. 71,300 sq.
owners' 2-bedroom house. Year ft. of fond. Close In. Owner may
Don MacGilUvray
round rental. Lovely grounds, fruit take boat as part payment. Try
boating. Excellent develop trades, terms or option. $329,800.
Seaboard Properties Ltd. trees,
ment prospects, $190,000, approxi MLS 26695 to 26700 Inclusive. Cell:
mately Vj cash. Phone 112-754-2242. JOHN HOLMES at 386-7521
3947A Quadra Street
BOORMAN
INVESTMENT CO.
FS?/LPlx?S0*fAL REASONS l'AM
479*7138
LTD.
willing to sell my franchised au
1111 GOVERNMENT ST.
tomotive repair business, es
tablished 5 years showing steady BOAT OR PROPERTY TRADES?
1st AND 2nd
growth. Top location — will con Purchase direct from builder who
MORTGAGE LOANS
sider selling or leasing property. will take your boat or property In
Mechanical ability not a necessity. trade. Choose from 3 very dellghtSOOKE - GULF ISLANDS
For details write Victoria Press 'ul 3 - bedroom custom built S x
SHAWNIGAN - DUNCAN
Box 631,________________________ S duplexes. Cedar shake roofs,
UPLAND —- MAINLAND
/................ ..
brick fireplaces,
professionally
FISH and CHIPS
landscaped In desirable Saxe Point
WE SPECIALIZE IN
LAND MORTGAGES
Oak Bay location, steady money area. Just 1 block from boat ramp
earner. Suit family operation. and ocean. Lots of trees and seclu
VICTORIA 1ST MORTGAGES
1-bedroom suite Included In lease. sion. Please call £954664 or
592-0613.
FROM 10*/a%. PAYOFF ANYTIME Asking $18,900.
Lowest Payments Available
, Tony Brogan
388-6275 Pager 2471
CHOICE DUPLEX
Call Mr. Douglas Hawkes Collect I
Century 21 Suburban Realty
384-7128 (after hours 477-9544)
Near Sea and Park
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD.
!
$10,000
Well designed home with one
990 BLANSHARD ST.
|
Buv's partnership In North Ameri 4 Bdrm. and one 2-Bdrm. suite,
ca's fastest growing service. Tre mmaculate inside and out. Large
mendous. potential! For further rooms, full basement. Easy care
info send name, address and phone lot with numerous fruit trees.
number to Victoria Press Box 613. Offers Invited on $69,500. OLGA
90% FINANCING
ZACHARY at 595-1535 Or 993-2965.
FOR LEASE IN EXCELLENT Lo BOORMAN
INVESTMENT CO
1ST. 2ND OR 3RDS
cation. Area suitable for boat LTD. 2045 Cadboro Bay Rd.
FAST ANSWERS
sales, ship chandlery and general
marine usage. 15,600 sq. ft. black
ROSS OWENS
ESQUIMALT
TRIPLEX
topped and fenced with 480 sq. ft.
LAKEVIEW
MORTGAGE office. $750 a month. 656-3513.
$72.900
This
23-year-old
legal
triplex has
CORP.
RETIRED COUPLE, EARN GOOD separate htg. systems and
meters.
Income, set your own hours, 3 comfortable 2-bedrm. suites
a
dignified, pleasant work, no Mmit large tot and quiet street. on
For
on age. Phone 385-8342 between 4 more info, quickly call LYLE
and 7 p.m.______________________
10- 10'/z%
/WARRINGTON 3884275 pager 2553
•NEAR NEW, MODERN SHEET or DANNY GREIQ 382-3021, Castle
metal fabricating equipment for Properties Ltd.
sale or will lease with option to
purchase to reeonstblle party. POSSIBLE TRANSFER, OWNER
No lock-ln. 1st Mortgage M
desperate. Reduced, $76,900 until
available Immediately with ct
July 30th only. If unsold, will list
of terms 1-5 years.
with realtor $81,900. Fourolex, not
conversion. Four l-bedroom suites.
backhoe, and single axle dump Excellent condition. Grogs $8280,
, P. R. BROWN k
\ LTD.
truck, to be sold as a unit, $25,000, Ideal Investment. 4794072.
762 Fort St.
385*3
154435 call after 6 p.m. 3834659.
FOR SALE BY OWNER, SIDEFor aU your mortgage deal $25,000 GETS YOU AN EXCLU* by-slde duplex, 450-452 Cralgflowar
burl table and curio business. Rd. Full price $69,000 or best
ings whether it be arrang slve
Including stock and log building. offer. 385-3350.
Phone 748-0289 evenings 743-5267.
ing, buying, selling.
CONVENTIONAL
FISHING CHARTER BUSINESS
; near Beacon mil
BARRIE HAMILTON
with 28' twin screw Tollycraft. rerx. f'*
J. D. BOSDET LTD.
266-5Ô81.______________________
Kn„Ll. JÎBET oH,rsCOMMERCIAL BUILDING FOP ’
Mortgage Division
sale
In
downtown
Victoria.
88-4453.
284-7164.

MORTGAGES

-tow iwt idibv, i

EXCLUSIVE
DISTRIBUTOR

its

1127 FORT STREET
Large Edwardian home and-or
posflbfo business sit*. Call owner.

309 SKINNER
MORTGAGES—First - Sec Up and down duplex on forgo view
lot. 4 bedroom* on main floor 2
ond — Equity — Call :
bedrooms up, full besentent —
WAREHOUSE SPACE WITH ADDon MacGilUvray
good financing — asking $59,900.
Seaboard Properties Ltd. 3884434 EVAN WILLIAMS 479-8049
«sfutfiagiPaw/rtvs
3947A Quadra Street
920 Hillside
3884434
479*7138
T2SP p«T,n2ndaeVsÔ« c%
382-2721 OR 477-4985.
BUY—SELL—TRADE
OAK BAY
Avon Mortgage Corp.
906 YATES ST.
SIDE BY SIDE
Office and store at street level Real Estate Service Centre
approx. 400 sq. ft., lust renovated
1001 Qoverdale Ave.
completely self-contained with own
DUPLEX
washroom facilities. One off-street
New on the market 1 Choice loca
088-6161
parking space included. Available
$10,100
fisxx». Lakevlew "Mortgage
Mortgage Corp.,'
to. 104-1208 Wharf Street, 388-4334.

OPEN HOUSE
TODAY
7-9 P.M.
3371 ONWOOO

2 REVENUE
PROPERTIES

downtown location, on bus stop
and across from parked*. Owneroperator could earn 140,000 year If
you work hard, promote and bring
sales back up to the $730,000 level,
which le not Impossible In the
location. Asking only 039,900 for
business, lease and truck plus
slock af Invoice. Hurry on this
one, a* it won't last. Dissolution of
partnership reason for aala. Frank
Wills 3W-4455.

477-7291 (Bus.)
5994246 (Res.)
D.F.H. REAL ESTATE LTD.

FIRST MORTGAGE $100,000 AT
12% 1 YEAR TERM.
FIRST MORTGAGE S75XX»
offIce?1* ce^Krally "l'o'SK 12% 1 YEAR TERM.
FIRST
MORTGAGE $35,000
it mortgac
c,m nrrRVA
*’’Z?PX.J«0.S<a. FT, RENT>ING
FOR WLY"
____
__
S65
muN i n.
.......
«PH.TH,.
INCLUDING.
GOO, FIRSTYMORtS£Gfe $32,000 AT
PARKING
. __________
$25,000 AT
Excellent alr-condltionea office MR. ANDERSON, 3*2-2721
.... ŸEP
space suitable for dentists, doc
FT. COMMERCIAL
tors, engineers and professionals. 5500 SO.
386-7521. BOORMAN
Offices available from $150 up. space with attached 3-bedroom MCKENZIE,
INVESTMENT CO. LTD., 1111
Superbly located at 10O1 Clover- residence, 5 store fronts, suitable GOVERNMENT
STREET.
for restaurant, market, offices,
dale. Ample narking.
lease with option to purchase in
BUSINESS
Langford. Over 20XX» sq. ft. park
ing.
658-5470.
477-7284, 24 hours
OPPORTUNITIES
D.F. Hanley Associates Ltd.

Cloverdale
Plaza

tm iMicmwr.

CANADA PERMANENT accept mortgege let on house equlTRUST COMPANY
Independent Mortgege
yes, house can be made Into 3
Counselling!
Amortization Oh
or 4 bedrooms. Presently 2 large
Schedules — Same day ser tkSnrTfFj. D. BOSDET LTD.
vice. Real Estate Service
244 REVENUE PROPERTY
Centre 3889161.

Isi available i immediately h
WAREHOUSE — OFFICE — R€md 2nd mortgages. Contact:
tan — Commercial apace on street
david burr ltd.
levrt. 1219 Wharf Street. Available
September 15th. Total 4500 sq. ft.
can be rented In whole or three 284
MORTGAGES
parts of approximately 1500 sq. ft.
FOR SALE
Long term lease available. $1,000
per month for whole area. Call Do-

For further Information please now at $250. Please call 477-6621.
call:
BRIAN MARTIN .
TO LEASE
Canada Trust, 595-5171,
Warehouse Space I Office Space!
or JACK COLWELL
Retail Space! Several locations
Sea spray Properties, 386-3124
and sizes. Close In. Modern or new
buildings. Call GERRY FINNIGAN

Sweatery Knit!

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS
SLA aa intttjt

241
BOO
LTD. Itll OOVERN-

ySoed^High cetilfW^REASON*

V» BOISE* FOR SALE

m FORT ST.

Dolphin Agencies
(1976) Ltd.
248-6156

386-3124
Sffi

REALTY UtiVTl

fiïrxA

EXAMPLES:

WE SPECIALIZE
IN LEASING

MB HOUSES FOB SALE

GARDNERS

1ST-2ND-3RD

OUNT

144 MEVEiroe FROPERTT !90 HornEN FOB SALE

business

OPPORTUNITIES

Just off the Gorge on Balfour
Ave., we have a really good 3-bed
room, basement home with a
the9réar*W workshtip ~ 9>rage at
The outside needs a little repair
and attention but Inside It Is really
nice and Ideal for the young fami
ly. 95% financing available (MLS).
Call now to view:
BRI AM HIGGINS
656-6402

3440 Douglas St.

386-2911

FAIRFIELD
FINE FAMILY HOME
Immediate possession on this de
lightful older home. Spacious llvIqg room with beamed ceilings and
stone fireplace. Family-size dining
room, 4 bedrooms and den. Full
high bsmt., oil heet, prime loca
tion, near park and see, price
«67,500.
C. H. HOLLAND REAL ESTATE
620 VIEW
3*6-1616 or J92-9784

ESQUEMALT
2 BEDROOMS
Clos* to schools, stores, and an
bus route. Full basement, rec an
family room. Attached garage.
Fully fenced lot with shrubs and
fruit trees. Must be seen through.
$45,000 or offers. No agents.
384-7566._________________________
SIDNEY
Melville park, family horns, 3-badroom master en-sulte, 4th bedroom
In basement. Stoned face fireplace,
eating nook In kitchen plus dining
room. Offers. Owner waving Is
land. 592-9048, evenings 656-6102,
Saturday 10 to 6._________
SWEEP I N G
WATERVIEWS
from many thermo-pane wood
frame sliders* This lovely 2LV
storey lodge style home has supe
rior log and T-G pine construction,
by well known B.C.-Interlor crafts
men. Near Duncan and Victoria
Low 90's. 598-1749. 112-743-4469.
PRIVATE — COLWOOD. NO
AGENTS.
. or 4 bedroom, lVi baths, 3
fireplace,s finished rec room, large
treed tot, sundeck, quiet cul-desac, near schools and shopping,
$62,000, 470-9402. after 5.__________

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL

Esgulmalt, older four bedroom,
basement, $34,900. Eves. 651-597*.
“1 APRELL PLACE, LANGd, 4 bedrooms, $45,600. 2I3-09IS
w 4._________________________
URGENT, MUST SELL
Quiet Goldstrem area. 3-year-old,
4-bedroom, 2 fireplaces, 3 sets of
plumbing, glasse jo**
doors U
to r
sundeck.
* '
Carport, rec room, laundry room,
You won't believe how much house full basement. Reduced to $51,500.
4784216.
you are getting for only $46,900, Offers.
1
• solid, modern bungalow, built
In 1956 and In new condition. 2 ,

PALACE FOR A
PITTANCE

garden, all on a 45x120 ft. lot.,KK ° ^u,D^d
f^
INeSoSc
Quiet, pretty street of quality
^4.$»
for
"ve$T0CKl
homes In Victoria West. MLS
'
--------------------------GLENN NICHOLLS 598-7649 or
NEW HOME $54.500
592-2431,
Will build to suit, in Central Seanseveral plans and lots te
i, Frank Gruger CenVery sound, older, 3-bedroom structionr06?2-576l'
home on quiet street in Vic. —HEEL”!”61
West. Over 1300 sq. ft. of living ;
OAK B4Y
space. All modern_pfvmblne,
wir^
<nTfils'
105 BEACH DR. BP OWNER
ing and furnace.
vau
handv
owtons
GLFNfg ' 5-bedroom, family home on beeutfNICHOLLS m-76i9«r
^1 tot, $72,500. 59^4178. ________
JAMES BAY, BY OWNER, OVER
6,000 sq. ft. R3L. Updated 2-bedmom house, presently rented.
ROWN
$41,500. CDrive by 116 Michigan.
384-5948.
ROI.
en
**•2111 NEIL RAWNSLEY 195-1 »Z
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER.
lANSHAUD
2M-2111 WEUB ' '
--------Cordova Bay area. Seavitws. 4
bedrooms. Greatly reduced. Oners
on $45,000. 658-5347.______________
"People Helping People"
BY OWNER, WELL LOCATED,
good construction, 3 bedrooms,
arage, offers. 907 $al*
well-spaced homes, close to unlversfty.
>. Quiet, woodsy
<
- country atmo
In • desirable area lass than a
sphere.
Ranch-style,
beamed, block
1127
FORT STREET
,
to waterfront. 2 bedrms. on Lsrge Edwardian
19Vbxi17 living room. Delightfully
home and-or
sunny, large kitchen, separate din jnaln with a third fn full basement.
issible business site. Call owner,
ing room, two steps down to enor
mous family room. Three or four ■bp. formal Drm, sunny xuci
C. N. MONTAGUE CO. LTD.
bedrooms and sundeck upper level and 4qxe bath. Nice oak fto
Sales, Consultants, Rentals.
by easy stair.. Vacant,
Vr----- -----------------owners enx- and plaster throughout,
garage and nice lot with i
1028 Blanshsrd St., 384 9311
fous view am *
and fruit trees. $58,000.
—Tam—r, •
YE REX or L
REG
SCHUMAKER
598-2333
POR
SALE: SMALL HOUSE BY
HUNT, 592-2407.
GEORGE
BURRELL
592-79W
Lshsdowne
School, $41,000, no
WHYTE A GOWER
_____
or
385-4771
(anytime)
down
Payment.
Phone 384-7164.
OAK BAY PROPERTIES LTD.
_______ 2227 Oak Bay Ave.
BY OWNER. GORDON HEAD. FOR SALE BY OWNER. NICF
7toedroom l-.omt. 1761 Haultaln
843J00.
HALF
DUPLEX,
7 Brand new, architect design, 3 Street. 592-6615.
veers. 4 bedrooms. Fireplace, wall bedrooms, family room, sewing
baths. Approxi- .JAMES BAY, BY OWNER. UP
to wall, carport and sundeck. off room, 2 extre
street perking. 388-4015 after 5
area, ! dated 2-bedroom. Drive by, 141
Ladysmith, $41,500. 384-594*.

COUNTRY
TOWNHOUSES
2-3 BR—$45,000
See Our Ad Under
Condo's and
Townhouses

$36,900

$87,000
■«aa!WÊswft.B «

FAIRFIELD

tsnb
s?»

"mfiT

B8K pSSrre,,«,"i2iln',h“

not'SES FOR **T r

!» HOUSES FOR SALK

|!R HOUSES FOR SALE

MS HOUSES FOR SALE

m
eWINBWTOM'e

Country Christmas

477-mi

iwvnimwit c» un.

NEW
HOMES

m«SHZlS Avs.

OPEN HOUSE C0LW00D
1000

Wed. A Thurs. 7-9

SWARTZ BAY
COUNTRY ESTATE
2034 SALEM
TERRACE
$112,900

“™ÏSTI0"

<>q «no

'LEEDS PL.'

M ».m. MON-Prl.

1-5 p.m. Set. end Sun.

TERRAHUE DRIVE
ROTHNIE PLACE
(SUPER VIEW)
WISHART ROAD

xïkZnsTia^-r-tri
“r“’-*0
477-72*1 (lue.)

313-5444 (Res.)
Priced from 359,900 with 10Vi%
mortgagee. Lew texts. Five veer
warranties.

I

\at ion,il
1ms I

LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS

BRIGHT &
BRAND NEW
For Further Details call
BROADMEAD
Ron Cherwoty
478-1721 478-1914, 979 ROYAL OAK
DRIVE

IDYLLIC
.«ACRE
NO-STEP
CHARMER!!

OPEN HOUSE TONIGHT
1368 DENMAN
1:00-3:00
k T.00-8110
A bedroom». Mvlnoroomdlr,-

jwüwhamMOIM
sis-am
ONE OF TOE BEST
BUYS GOING!
Four bedroom femlly bunga
low, private extra large lot.
Greet location. ANY OFFERS
PLEAS El Cell:
KATHY BLADES
«79-7141 Off.
38t-4t52 Ree.

FOR NEW LISTINv

amvl»

WEEKDAYS
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

3-bedrm. home. Indudes ■ kitchen

FAIRFIELD
2 FOR I

Time for action! Don't miss this
terrific opportunity. Main home
has 4 bedrooms, sea views, full
basement, nice private sundeck.
2nd home has 2 bedrooms, sepa
rate meters and rents for *250 per
month. Both art really nice wellcared-for homes. *79,500. New1
MLS.

»«lc

TED PINFOLD

Bus. 596-5144

BETTER I
HERE'S
A
_____R BUY — GORGE AREA.
Very nice, very modem, vary
cleanl 2 or 3 bdrm bungalow, nice
big yard, no bsmt. garage. Family
rm type kitchen. Nice neigh
■hood. Price S4SJOO.
bourhood.
I4MOO*53,500. MIA JUST LISTED. ___er
better hurry
hurry on
on the
the one 11 New
Never on the market before. A cosy
2-bedroom stucco bungalow built In
ted
pinfold
1944 for the owner. O-O-M heat,
BUS: 598-5144
RES: 386-7742
x107)‘ (50x152) L-sheped
feeing two
—#r##
A
streets In the Layrltz
areat buyI

LTD.,

HOUSE AND
TWO LOTS

4% PER CENT

"‘■‘

EXCLUSIVE
RESIDENTIAL

sn^psw£,rr-ixl

HENDERSON REALTY LTD.
3*5-9741 (anytime)

ESQUIMALT

' ‘WOODED SECLUSION™
Over one third of an acre, beau
tifully treed to esyre privacy. The:
no-step bungalow has three or four
bedrooms and the charming old
fashioned fireplace In the living
room make» this country home
eaey to heat and warm and cozy.
Only three miles *----- ----Ight In
*57,300
and slf'bv $e
Charles
and all _. ....
Arnold 5934454

DONCASTER-CEDAR hill
High, sunny, treed location on V*
acre lot. Appealing 3-BR home
with city views, nestled amid ma, tore shrubs and large oaks. Over
1400 ew. ft. on mein Including: en
tertainment sized LR end DR with
elegant marble^FP; kitchen with
eating and faundry areas. Finished
“ :. Rm. and 2-pc. down. Lera*
Rec.

!N E W LISTING. — near Sports
.. CT
1125 DOUGLAS ST.

3*2-9191 lovelv family ------------------! rooms, 2 bathrooms, large dining
room, fireplace, modern kitchen,
full basement. A lot of home for
$54,900. MLS.
Good street of nicely lendsoaped
homes. This beauty Is a one owmer
three tedroom borne, recreatton |mmaculat# 3-bedroom, full basefitui'wd^j» «55»
hom* îæta'r”
and dell.
end situated on » quiet deadend
street. Large view lot 58x1*1.
Sd MK*ptease"^
MLS. wi,r»v. Prke *56,500. MLS.
GRAY LAITE 654-5267, SID HASLAM 477-1994. OFFICE 362-9191.

DEFIES COMPARISON
INCOLWOOD

y'oûT*'

CANADA PERMANENT
TRUST COMPANY

592-9584

O L D E A HOUSE
(OUTSIDE
reeds some attention). Must In
spect to realize value. TWO COM
PLETE SUITES. DOWNSTAIRS:
two bedrooms, living room, fire
place, kitchen, electric stove and
fridge, dining room, bathroom.
UPSTAIRS: one bedroom, living
room, large kitchen, fridge and
stove, bathroom, wall-to-wall car
peting throughout. Electric heat.
Taxes: *50 per year after deducting Home Owner's Grant. Ideal for
youne working couple.
Price
t37,950. Terms to suit buyer.
Phone 477-2919, 592-9771, 384-8*58.

olmuiXL

Good family home In quiet cul
sac, 4 bedrooms, VZi bathroom», *fireplaces, family room, sundecks,
additional parking, privacy and
lots more. Don't miss Iff- New
MLS. For further details, cell:
DOUGLAS OR*
3*4-1124
________477-5449

FLASH!
NORTHRIOGE
STEAL $62,500

Our owner says SELL, end this
spotless 3-bedroom, full basement
modern house with a -great back
yard, good vegetable garden) Is
the Lowest priced home In this
well established area. Nice quiet
neighbourhood, good schools close
by, and a lovely wooded are* di
rectly at the rear. Owners have
purchased country property and
must bo on their way even at a
“*CK AND JACKIE WALDRON
,77-0171____ _ ,
.,*77-74»»
Royal Trust Corporation

„

RM: J77-TOU

ROCKLAND
TUDOR
$109,500
Hloh-pltched roof, leaded glass
windows, centre hall plan, all very
attractive on a small easv-care lot
In Victoria's prestlqe, area. Ideal
for the busy professional family
man. Three bedrooms — den or of
fice space for formal and-or Infor
mal entertaining. See It today.

ARBUTUS
Owners want a much larger char
acter home so they are offering
their modern 3-bedroom house at a
small loss. The basement Is pro
fessionally finished and contains a
very fine rec. room and a fourth
bedroom. The garden is In, the
house is Immaculate. Your chance
for a good buy in a most attrac-

"COLWOOD

CracM a Wardntn
si.ee
Nitty Fifty Quittl......
... si.ee
Htpplg Crochet .
Saw A Knit Ink
NMdlBpoint Book
FtaaarCmtat Baak .
Hairpin Crachat Beck.......$1.00
Instant CracM Beat.......$1.00

In 3 Fine
Locations

D. F. HANLEY
« ASSOCIATES LTD.
15S7 McKenzie__________ 477-7214
RETIRED? WHY PAY A LOT?
Wnen you can get better value el
sewhere, 2-bedroom home with den
In Nanaimo, ocean view, quiet
area, within walking distance of 2
malor shopping centres and 3
churches, fenced yard, with beck
lane, and paved parking, rock fire
place covers 1 wall, carpet in
every room, patio, and barbecue
in back yard. Vendor has bought
larger accommodation for growing
family, must sell, only $40,000.
753-0*19.
________________

FANTASTIC
GOVERNMENTSUBSIDIZED HOME
• spacious bedrooms. Living room,
complete with fireplace. Large
kitchen, adjoining dining room and
sundeck off. Big utility room.
Lovely treed area. All under the
government home ownership Plan.
By builder. 477-8633 for details.
*44400.
BY OWNER, $45,900, ________
area, facing park, bungalow newly
renovated, close to everything,
cozy 3 bedrooms, fireplace, elec
tric heat, 200 amp., stove, fridge,
drapes, wall-to-wall carpets, new
roof, stucco, fruit trees, fenced
yard, vacant starter or retirement,
low taxes, land potential, financing
negotiable. It is a bargain. Phone
Peter, after 5 p.m. 5954604.
BY OWNER
Older 2-bedroom, no-step home
and garage. Large flat lot. Ap
proximate 12,000 square feet. Pos
sible commercial at later date.
Coldstream Avenue, across from
new school, close to lake, transpor
tation,
end
shopping
centre.
*42,000. 478-4575.
Have breakfast with the deer.
North Sesncih, Cape Cod, 9
month* eld, 3 bedrooms, separate
family
room,
many
extras.
*56-5682.
__________

S**UtA,

BY OWNER
PRICE - MID 40 *

3761 Craigmillar

4 bedrooms, large dining room,
and two bedroom In-law suite on
back of house, drlve-ln garage and
2318 GALENA
3 bedroom, finished rumpus room, double driveway, close to all
In Broome Hill Sub. New 3-bed nice area. Close to shopping end schools and shopping êh three mile
room home, high location, magnifi transportation. Many extras with circle of city centre. S/3,000.
cent view, fully landscaped, only this well-kept home and grounds.
*48,500. Offers considered. Inqui $62,500. 384-1354 for appointment.
OAK BAY - LANSDOWNE
ries. 479-2577. Open Set. and Sun.
SLOPE
QUICK SALE BY OWNER. 40*4 Owner. Hi bright 1350 sq. ft. 3 bed
from 1:30 p.m.
Cedar HW X Rd. 3-bedroom with room bungalow, top condition.
fireplace plus In-law suite, 70x117 View L.R. with F.P., full suite
treed corner lot, 3 bedrooms, liv corner lot. $56,900. View anytime,
D.R., family kitchen with dining
ing room with fireplace, separate
area. Sep. laundry room. Hi devel.
dining room, large kitchen, oil fur phone first 479-874*.
base, has 4th bedroom. R.-Room,
nace, carpeted, close to stores
and (i
---.jrPRIVATE
SALE
church. $61,500. Bv owner,
«wn.r. phone
nhon* ! 2-bedroom house, close to Woolco, w.w., lots of storage, plus work
shop. Excellent private lot, has
592-1592.
________________ $1500 down, if you qualify for B.C
3-car garage, veg. garden, orna
LANGFORD
BY OWNER ! ggSi“rry *"
mental
trees, exquisite patio.
2985 Oakdowne Rd. 592-9079.
1 cr 2 bedrooms, living rooi----- Uk
„
35 MOSS STREET
heatiiator fireplace, dining
2-BF.DROOM MODERFair- SMALL
workshop; on qule* large, well-1 C*#rming, older 5-bedroom$69,900.
: nlzed house for sale with basè
Offers on field _chome. lVa baths.
treed lot
478-868
rent. $43,900. 479-8470.

3121 WA9CANA

Iss

E.H.O.P.
Engineered
Homes' . Ownership
Plan Designed To Assist You In
Qualifying For Your Mortgage.
To View At Your Convenience

19 Cadillac Ave.

HOW NICE
Two For Fall!

It Is to own a home close to four
schools, UVIC, shopping and many
other conveniences.

FINANCING

YES, It Is possible to own • good
home with monthly payments near
to what you would be paying In
rent. Try your reasonable down
payment. The ACR purchaser can
be financed. Call us and ask about
our many different financing plans
and our builder-purchaser direct

FAMILY HOME
CLOSE IN

$42,9007"Close to ’ shopping. MLS
‘ C»?i JOHN HOLMES »t SM-75Ï1

,

SELECT

LANGFORD $55.50(1
IMMACULATE

TAKE TIME OUT

From driving by homes and guess
ing what lies beyond the green
door and let me show you this
lovely family home, with a little
elbow room around It. Has _2’/i
baths and could be 6 bdrms. Bal
conies and sundecks add to the
- ” ----------- — *
Ask478-8780

BLOCK
BROS.
EXECUTIVE DESIGN
OPEN TUES.
.. to 2:30. 3385 Kaingsley Pic.
Truly a home to see with 3 BRs.,
large open LR, DR, fireplace,
large bright kit. with D-A. This 3
level split Includes finished bache
lor suite plus on e large lot. On •
■ ■
$69.900.
$95-1*42
595-6340

GORDON HEAD AREA we have 6
different locations to choose from.
All our homes are on quiet culde-sacs or secondary roads.
ESQUIMALT — 1163 Lockley It.
GLANFORD —- Glanford and
Melba
SPECTACULAR BUY
MILL BAY — 3631 Braemar Dr.
For Information or appointment to
OPEN TUES.
view any of our homes please call
Mrs. Pat Saulnier, Kasapi Const. Evening — 6:30 to 1:00 p.m. 1370
Co. Ltd., 538 Dupplln Rd. at Slaters off Cook St. Look no more,
you
won't
find a better home for
316-4191 (24 hrs.)
your dollar with 3 BRs, LR, DR,
sundeck, fireplace, finished rec rm
plus F.P., built In wet bar, 4-pee.
bath, wav carpet and dance floor.
PLUS built-in vacuum system, un1 derground sprinkler system and
two car separate garage —• $68,000.
: 334-3231
BOB HAHN
595-1642
595-6340

NORTHRIDGE
4-5 BEDROOMS
ONLY $69,900

juiWtaWUtijBit

BY OWNER. SPACIOUS 4-BEDroom and den. wall-to-wall carpet
throughout. Built-in dishwasher,
friege and stova Included. Close to
schools, hospital, college. Vendor
will consider good car or truck on
deal. This older home priced to
sell at $49,000. 59$2042, 905 Rich
mond Ave.
NORTH OAK BAY
Spacious executive home. Large
lot, with 38 foot covered swimming
POOL Owner, 592-4193.

n»w
$57,900.
Sea
j glimpses. Large picture window
: and fireplace in living
‘ irooms^ on main onid* 1 finished

for
4-bedroom home Is located In one An Immaculate 3-year-old home.
floor 1,180 so. ft., separate
of the nicest quiet areas of Cen main
room, 20-tt. living room
tral Saanich. 10 minutes from dining
fireplace, three bedrooms
town with a commuter bus ser-. with
(master
ensuite), almost complete
vice If desired. The home has a ly developed
basement with play
large living room with corner erea, utility room, third bathroom
THIS IS NO BULL
But Spaalsh It Isl From the arches fireplace and beamed celling, and recreation room with fire
the dining room is 10x16 with a place. In addition there is a nicely
end balconies to the Interior decor,
well laid out kitchen with custom landscaped fenced lot. (MLS)
this Is the perfect place for the
3 bedrooms (master
IAN BOORMAN
Matador and all his little mata cabinets.
ensuite) on the main and a 386-7521 '
592-3335
dors. Large 4 bdrm, master en fourth
bedroom
end
large
suite, Living room, dining, enter
16x5x27
recreation
room
In
the
tainment area, rumpus room and
NO CASH
full
basement.
The
yard
Is
fully
even a bull pen in the back of this
landscaped with 11 fruit trees
NEVER MIND
extra large lot. MLS 24946 Asking
*58,000. JUNE CORBY 478-87K) on (bearing) many shrubs, kitchen. 3 HOUSES YOU CAN OWN
Garden and preen house. There
474-1234.
is a Sundeck for those sunny 1—$35,300 — Small but 3 bedrooms.
VIEWS, VIEWS, VIEWS
days and a secluded 16x17 patio Victoria (MLS) 20850.
Views from the llvlngroom, views! for outdoor living in a parklike 2—$43,800 — Country-llke setting. 7
from the kitchen, views from the
setting. This family property bedrooms but could have 3. Nice
diningroom and views from the
comes wrapped In ranch style Sized lot. MLS_ 20851.
rumpus room. 4 bdrms, 2Vi baths.
fencing. This Is a new listing. _ ...
Beautiful home for the discrimi
.......
Interior.
priced to sell. Act now by calling New
nating buyer. Asking $89,900. MLS
. bedrooms. Near Jubi
K. O. MOORE
25725. JUNE CORBY 478-6780 or :
lee. MLS 24016.
385-3435
Cell JOHN HOLMES at 386-7521
474-1234.

LOCATIONS

Progress Ave.. Scarborough. On
lario. M1P 4P7. Print plainly
.pattern number, your name,
address
NEW 1977 NEEDlECttAFl CAT
AE.0G has 225 designs. 3 tree
patterns inside. Knit, crochet
crafts! Send 75*

IF YOU HAVE BOAT
OR OTHER TRADES
OR LOW CASH DOWN
HERE ARE TWO HOUSES
SIDNEY
11—Brand
-------------

revenue. Located in
II the_ heart of
Brentwood marinas and close to
the sea. Try your downpayment.
MLS.25W1 JUNE CORBY 471-6710

e

$6,000

GORDON HEAD X 2
1—Just one year old. Barely lived
in. Good family home. 3 bedrooms
on main and 2 down m full base
ment. Light, bright Interior. Hard
wood floors. $73,900. MLS 24973.
2—North Shelbournt. Very livable.
Family home. Large living room,
dining room. 3 bedrooms up and i
down. Full beseme * -~
and a rec. room,

r,s*.Ki°rt
.c,„-jR rm CENTRAL SAANICH
garden
lirden besides
Mid»» — or iuat B»ln This 14-year.old well cared

Have your dream horn* built by a
professional builder who has 24
experience
beli hind
s bldg,------—
.... ..
___ , member and wer-i
l. HUDAC
iiranty.
ranty. We will
will build you a home !
i on your lot or one of our lots, j
Drop in to our office ahd discuss
with us the home you require.

Great Starter
Opportunity

ROYAL OAK
Charmingly
peaceful.
Modern
3-bedroom split-level home on
nearly V* of an acre. Lots of park
ing. End of cul-de-sac. $78,500.
MLS 25601.
Call: JOHN HOLMES at 386-7521

"WT/Siur

TWOSOME TIMES TWO

What can I say? So many possibil
ities here —■ Fishermen's college
plus a rental unit — Good 111
starter with the other side to help

CUSTOM BLDG

J. H. Whlttome «. Ce. Lid.
Royal Oak Branch

386-0130
382-6048 RES.,
Unicon Homes Ltd.

home Is everything West Coast
■fe'gjptes;*
living Implies. Views, easy care,
open space living with moderate

K. O. MOORE
3*5-3435

TRADES WELCOME

Stitch V Pitch QelMs..... $1.2$
Crochet with Squares.......$1.08
Crochet a Wardrobe......... $1.00
Nitty Fifty Quilts............. $1.00
Nipple Crochet.............. $1.00
See Huh Book............$1.25
ttlliiecint Book...........$1.00
Fteeet Crochet Book........$1.00
..$1.00
Instant Crochet Book.. ..$1.00
Irak
$1.00
$1.00
i Gift Book..... ..$1.00
Complete Afghans #14. $1.00
12 Prize Afghans #12
so*
Book of 16 Quilts #!
MX
Museum Quitt Book #2
MX
15 Quilts for Today #3
MX
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs
MX

Near perfect Inside and out.
Asking *59400. (Make offer).
Large kitchen with sunny din
ing nook. 3-Br. lVi bath, drivein garage. Large yard with
small greenhouse. Neer Jut»IW HOROY ANDERSON
385-3435
477-3057

4- or 6-bedroom home. About 2600
so. ft. on main floor. Extra large.
! living end dining rooms, and
master bedroom Ideal family home
and for entertaining. Nearly one
acre of land. Or could be
chased In two parts. End of c
sac. *1204)00. MLS 25*02.
Call: JOHN HOLMS at 386-7521

use of wood, and secluded decks.
If you are tired of looking at the
same old standard construction
try this on* at only *69,000.

Trade your present home for new
plus money back to you.

$1,250
8% MTGE.

2 bedrooms, living room with fire
place, large kitchen with separate
eating area, 4-pce. bathroom. Glen
Lake erea. Call evenings 658-5889
or days 383-8834, aak for Willy.

IMMACULATE

DEAN ELLIOTT 3*3-7339

EXTRAORDINARY
UNUSUALLY UNIQUE
MANSION-LIKE
TREES * FRESH AIR

rTn ; EXCITINGLY DIFFERENT
S'JHSSI-nMlTM. :..t»drWm, . «MM»

COÎWE' AND VISIT US. WE ARE
OPEN 2-9 p.m. WEEKDAYS
AND 1-5 p.m. WEEKENDS.
ASK US ABOUT

Reduction

OPEN HOUSE
1-4 DAILY
JULY 24-30

then either call me or your
hISS to *SoTml*._
dcnniTw'
3*5-3435

FAMILY HOME
OAK BAY

Cedar Shores

SEE IT
ITS A HONEY !

payments as low as $231.5'
fier month, taxes included, j
Features included are : Lihaped living and dining !
room with sliding patio j
ioors, galley kitchen and
laundry room, all on main
floor. Second floor contains
3 bedrooms - and bathroom
with walk-in closet off
master bedroom. Idebl loca
tion in Raanichton. For
more details, call Ken Mil
lar

*!Bi$2i

iW,,jrusujir<ïa
Süd Orlv. by 1734 Khbw

SECLUSION
CAMOSUN COLLEGE
$63300

In Central Saanich
30 New Homes By The Shores Of
Saenlchton Bay At James Island
Road. And Lochside Drive. From

fork facrfic $

BRENTWOOD BAY 100 YARDS
from Marina in lovely treed area
small no-step home, large bright
kitchen, panelled living room, 2Va
bedrooms, carpets and new drapes
throughout, 3 appliances, well kept
gardens and lawn. Low taxes and
heating. Asking $53,500. Drive bv
962 Marchant Road or phone
652-1264. No agents please. _____

living dlnlnu ....................
kitchen. Come and view

AAodern

Campus Views

: 3*54211

WOW!
ONLY $49,900
JUST REDUCED
OAKLANDS

kitchen.

«p&aMTrtft

i This 5-bedroom, 2-bathroom bunga
low has e 1-bedroom, self-con
tained, in-law suite and Is ideally
suited for specious family living.
in Gordon Head
There is Approx. 2775 sq. ft., a
Follow The Orange Signa Off Shellarge sundeck and double car
bourne At Blair To 23 New Homes
port. acre
Located
on easy-car#
of trees
an/ grass oneand
On Osgoode Place Off Laval.
Canada Trust half
Priced From *67,500.
rock outcroppings. Close to park,
bus and shopping. Vendor anx474-12341
714 Coldstream Ave.
ious open fo offers. Asking
•94,500.

THE HARBOUR TOWERS
595-5446
•'84‘u24
$98-8385 ! Owner Lust received short notice
..«
(10 da vs) ....
transfer to ___
Ont. and
-"'4
must sell this 943 sq. ft., older, but
renovated 1-bedroom home, which
can be expanded to 3 bedroom. All
large rooms, good sized lot. Locat
cost or qualifying for first
ed 406 Raymor St. In Vic West re
Mortgage on this 3-bedroom stucco
development area near Banfleld
home. Has full high basement with
Park. Urgent sale cell anytime.
rec room and 4th bedroom. Close
Offers on
$36,900
to school and shopping. A terrific
381-6(275
buy for only $52,000.
Herb Smith
Comfortable
easy
to
maintain
and
JACK AND JACKIE WALDRON
heat
older
home
now
on
the
mar
Out out. out they go on
477-0191
477-9636 ket at this terrific price. Not e Park Pacific Inv.
Roye( Trust Corporation
rs in cozy
cnn jackets!
cool days
large or fancy, home — but one
with
a
charming
exterior
(new
Four-color wrap jacket for
-OAK BAY—SEAVIEWS— aluminum siding), separate
iris. 2-color canllgin for boys,
Private sale. 19 King George Ter garage, new greenhouse, barbegue
race. Gracious old home set In and In a lovely, high, well land
oth styles are quick crochet
half-acre secluded grounds, 4,000 scaped lot. A change of decor in
m eesiest stitches of German
sq. ft. Magnificent views of Olym side could work miracles. Cosy liv
pics and Straits. Large panelled ing room with beamed celling,
town type ysm. Pattern 854:
dining room with beamed celling. roomy dining room with fireplace,
stzes 4. 6. 8. 10 included.
21'x16’ lounge with fireplace, well family kitchen, utility room, 1 bed
equipped, modernized kitchen with room on main and 2 attic bed
$1.25 tor each pattern — caeli,
adjoining family room. 4 large, rooms up (concealed stairway).
bright bedrooms, each with walk- Newer roof, double windows, oil
cheque or money order. Add25e
bathrooms, full hot water heat, »hd L-shaped rec.
in closet, IV2
tor
each pattern tor firat-cleee mall
ground level basement. Mature room down.
and interesting gardens. Reduced JACK AND JACKIE WALDRON
end handling. Send to: Daily
to $99,500. Offers invited. 598-8436.
"royal trust CORPORATION4 I To qualified purchasers and, Colonist Pattern Dept. 60

LANGFORD
3 BEDROOMS
$3,200 DOWN

updated

)WARD
4/7-2722

OPEN HOUSE
1:30-4:30 and 6:30-8:00
EVERYDAY
734 LILY
$39.900

rfesfa

asr-»

DCSCHWER 47*4203

MLS. «139,500.

savf

. . . IDEAL STARTER OR
RETIREMENT
...
A
1943 two-bedroom,
comfortable one level no base
ment home In Mt. Tolmie
area. Open space with bright

Orange Signs Off Vanalman Ave-

An Intrigvfhg new listing In the
rural pail of Cordova Bay. Simple,
no-step home with unique layout
and everything the country lover
could wish for! 3 bedrooms (or 2
plus den), l’/a bath, good sized liv
ing room with fireplace, modern
kitchen with spacious dining ad
jacent. Well-equipped utility, at
tached greenhouse and lots of
access to the .99 acre property —
some garden, some wild. Sturdy
separate cottage electrically
equipped for workshop retreat,
guests or children's playhouse.
$79,500, Call:
ELEANOR SANDERSON
3*4 9610
-479-1667

For information please call Mrs.
P. Saulnier, Kasapi Const.
Ltd., 538 Dupplln Rd. at 3*6(24 hrs.)

ensuite has Its own

priv,T

SUNSHINE ROOMS
$53.500

Northridge
Terrace

I naun ( Monty BbbAi
$1.00
$1.00
Camplate Gilt Book
Compléta Afghans <14. ..$i.oe
ie<
12 fil» Afghans <12...
ee«
Baak at 16 Quilts <1
Muaaurn Quitt Book <2
60S
60s
IS Quilts tor Today <3
Boot of 16 Jiffy Bugs
60S

You are missing the boat by not
seeing the potential in this proper
ty. Liveable house with O.O.M.
furnace, elect, range and fridge
PLUS large garage wsltlng to be
finished. Drive by 2621 Shekespeare. Offers to 02,900. ML
479-764* Mary McGuire 479-1447

50x200.yTbe fl,r*n * ,n* Thl8 ,s *

i/2 ACRE $71,900

11.25

Renters

A BEST BUY AT 139,500
(4034 Gordon Head Rd.)
Almost new — 3 bedrooms, one
and a half baths. Superb tudor
No reasonable offer refused on this finished rec. room. Large level lot,
home. Has 3 Bedrooms, IV* Bathe,
Living Rm, Dining Room, Kitchen
and finished suite in basement.
Close to UVIC, all schools and
shopping. Open every day
viewing.

Living Room with fireplace.
Family size kitchen. Full base
ment. Elecfrlc range, refrige
rator, and drapes Included.
Separate garage. Nice lot.
Asking $44,500. MLS.
3*5-3435 JOHN EVANS 477-4452

In the friendly Willows area. You

LUXURIOUS
4 LEVELS

Gordon Head

!

NEW 1977 WEDLEOtAFT CAT
ALOG has 225 design», 3 Im
patterns inside. Knit crochet,
crafts! Send 75<
Stitch V Met Qedts......
CracM witt SdMm....... ÏJ.08

*42,900. MLS. In the City residen
OPEN SUN., MON., WED.
tial core area, close to all emenl1:00-3:00
lies, this neat and charming home
4520 TIEDEZVIANN
offers 2 bedrooms, up end third In
(OFF FERNDALE)
full basement, modernkitchen
with ample cupboards and a small
NOW $98,500!!! SEE PICTURE
lot for very little gardening.
479-1667 R ' BER IAN ^BROWN 386-1234
Of,: 3U-53U

3 BEDROOMS
MX'ST BE SOLD

sundeck. designed to let the
‘ some Ini Charm and, etewalt you here. To view,

NEW

WALLY MICHAELS

TRIANGLE
MOUNTAIN

ROOKiLAJND
On* of the last unsubdlvlded es
tate* In this prestige aree of Vic
toria. Large McClure designed
mansion situated in a secluded set
ting. House could be converted
Into apartments, school, rest
home, etc. But would be Ideal as a
home for e large femlly. Eight
bedrooms, five fireplaces, lots of
room for In lew suite In a separate
carriage house. This house could
not be duplicated for twice the
asking price of $195^000. Formor#
Information, phone 3*2-2316 during
office hours.

ROVAL OAK BRANCH
4530 W. Saanich Rd.
479-1447

OAK BAY

______Well-built older 3-bedroom
home situated on a quiet street of
the Avenue near the village and
ell amenities. Must be sold aa
owner has other plans. MLS.

STADAOONA PARK

.........,
tchools, buses, sheppin<
course. Buv.dlroct from owner
sieve et the low prke of *72/500.

Be ready for an eUMilanerl
country Chrietme!
Calico-pretty wreetti plus
chenille poinsettM with 10M
cord centen-fun. thrifty to
mike tor Clmstm». Pattern
613: directions for 16-inch
stuffed wreath, flowers
$1,26 for ewefi patera — coon,
cheque oi money ordr. Adc25c
lor eecfl panem hx IM-olaee mill
end handling. Send to: Deity
Colonist Pellern Dept.. 60
Progreee Ave.. Scrtxxough, On
ttrlo. M1P 4P7 Print plainly
palttrn number your nemo,

Secluded executive home locaied
on
of an ecre^of easy cere
wooded property. You must see
the many outstanding htghlTahts of
this gracious home which Includes
a superb ensuite dressing room off
the master bedroom .plus 3 more
bedrooms
and „ altogether
4
bathrooms. Family room with
,W

RM. MM557

□TY

Attractive 20-yr. old stucco bungelow. Zoned duplex. On extra large
lot; close to all services.
See It with Bob Carter, 596-6143 or HURRY FLEASE1 Located lust
3*5-24*1.
off Richmond this 3-bedroom de
lightful bungalow nestles among 14
SWinerton's Realty World
fruit trees and features complete
seclusion In the garden. Large lot
with 79 ft. frontage and not adlma
| needed In this carpeted, redeço: rated home. See It now for exclui cive viewing and offers. Call
VIVIAN M. ROBERTS
4774191
477-0211

$uie

SWAN LAKE

•zzsM.

OWNER

Res. 381-7742

BELIEVE ME?

,y,s,Ns'

WUL

Ml HI NwlSiRi

jetoria, B.C.

F.O. »OX
Office 3*5-1435

Luxury end privacy In quality de
velopment—yet affording en easy j
lifestylel Unique custom-designed
and built femlly home, which
gives the parents one floor all to

m jH&sueiae

OPEN HOUSE
WED. 24 P.M.
3964 TUDOR RD
10-MILE POINT

t

PRESTIGIOUS COUNTRY
HOME—NOT FOR SNOBS!

3 Bdrms. and Bsmt.
844 Old Esquimalt

BOORMAN INVESTMENT
CO. LTD.
386-7521 or 596-1535

»

Mint condition throughout. 3 bed
rooms, den, batnrooms, rec room
with ffrertece. fenced yard with
concrete neeted and filtered pool
to keep the youngsters home end
happy. A must see et *105,000.
JgANNj^DEWHURST 3*44001

•nd • roe, line rid fo the çhrm

NOPEl *54,900 for a really nice

l|84?.: m-v*

A *A*gAÿ$ ***ENe
A white, alr-conditiofwd earn
overlooking the. picturHque
Gulf Islands. .Many features
such as special fiiauletlon and
thermooana. 1532 M. ft. of
u a I If v home. Exclusive.

CHARMING
UPLANDS RESIDENCE

$sBbmS8SCS

MISPRINT???

festionally co-ori---------- ----BUI. I «MW
sq. ft. of gracious living. Well
priced at *106,000. Builder will con
sider motor home es down pay

BEAUTY
EVERYWHERE YOU
•
LOOK

^“ÆruSfe BSt?S

1-5:00
3-0:00

No you haven't i
MLE. Horace

OWNER MUST SELL.
VA storey family horn*, cloaete ill
imertltlil. AAodern bright kitchen
with sunny family room. 3 BR».
Dandy, newly completed In-law
suite down. Leree lot. CHES or
MERYLS HAY* 3*4-1001 Res
65*-5443.

OAK BAY
English Cottage

,0“ OPEN HOUSE
DAILY

Just completed, this 3-bdrm beauty
awaits your family, intimate famlly .rm
kltche^^g J^Jv*
■MM_________
JahndNe
rock and cedar FF, cheerful kitch
en Includes dlshwaaher,-----------range with bright eat
Generous formal dining ....
elegance to the contemporary Inte
rior. Sunken living rm end '
:cents of
hell ere highlighted bv acci
1th floor
cedar and natural^rock with
—
to celling FP, T/t baths. Sat on
over 1-4 acre, la being fully land-

AMD tom LIB.

"The Faepl* fo Sea"

HWVARDVHODGE5
SW-7166
JACK end SUSAN BETTS 477-4*48

i Trade your present home tor a
: brand new one plus money back to

BATHROOMS, SEPARATE MAIN
FLOOR
LAUNDRY,
DOUBLE

(green
Seres.

-jftStlo attesting area with W-1

TRADES
CONSIDERED

Vo^^vîVê,^ PLHS,
SHOP
BUI
SHRUBS FL
GALORE. *79,. .
VIEWING, DICK
KER It STEIPHENSON
265-3411.

^noUy .«noveled ounoale*
—2 bedrooms W-W
—New kitchen cabinets — harvest
gold stove and fridge.
-Combined
living-dining
n

LOW PAYMENTS

Turn right off Metchosin Road et
Col wood Flrehell

SINCE 1898

Open House
809 Hutchinson St.
Sun. 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Reduced to $49,900

33

tie HOtiSIM FOR SALK

F. R. BROWN

OPEN HOUSE
jto%issr«»? t >8 P.M. DAILY
Oakland» ma. 3rd Mdroom In JULY 24-30
teinmnt. Oak floor». 3 flraolocoa.
Lots of parking. Garage In base 4200 SHELBOURNE ST
ment. Vacant. This Is a must see REDUCED TO $57,500
hem# al *41.900.
............

200 Obed Av. OPEN HOUSEu

crw ml
Delightful l
Character
View this home end see whet I
mewl Attrectlve living rm. with
fireplace end refinished H.w
floors, seesrete DR, delightful
kitchen, expensively done bethrm,
two good bedrms. with recently

Roval Trust

OPEN HOUSE
Sun. 3-5
1357 Ryan St.

Your choice of It quality built
homes priced from *43,900 to
$76,900. An Ideal location where
children
can Lodge
play safely;
no-thru
"must 4see”' Set f “.43 écris over streets. Off
Ave.^ between
--------- -a_Swartz iSeel for families,
grounds Seenlch Rd. and Qui
luadra Street.
looking
are perklike and
spotlessly main
ts tastefully end
appointed. Living rm Is
ihllghted by formal white brick
end light oak floors. Large for- Vendor May carry 2nd mortgage
to qualified purchasers.
fireplace and balcony overlooking
the rear gardens Is one of the
writ Co»», Siylhei
most charming rms Imaginable. Through
Vendor has traeferred and this G.A.fl. moffoegt for under «00 »

SALK

FOR SALE

REALTY WORLD*

3101 METCHOtIN SOAD
r Vider» H.U.OAC.
D.F.H. Real Estate Ltd.:

I, B.C., Tueeday, July 26, 1977

BUI; Colonist
!M HOUSES FOR SALK - ISM HOUSES FOR SALE ,156 HOUS)

SIDNEY AREA

0

"

Victoria
Realty
LTD

V

One-of-a-kind. You'll enjoy seeing
this one. Loved home. 3 bedrooms
on mein. Cheerful living room and
fireplace. Cosy kitchen. Doors off
dining room to large., sundeck.
Very private at back. $$1,900. MLS
21cali JOHN HOLMES at 386-7521
lilt GOVERNMENT STREET
2045 CADBORO BAY RD.

"

386-3585

J

NEEDS T.'L.C

cBays

hoié1
realty ltd.

Yes, it does need some TLC, but
1004 fort it
that's all. A dandy three-bedroom
$00404
home In an excellent area of good
properties. Good size living room
with fireplace, dining room, large
2123-McLAREN
STREET
kitchen. Full basement with large
SOUTH OAK BAY
rumpus room. Priced to sell at
$56,900. New MLS. To view call
NOW
$57,900
386-3585 or 384-4827, ask for Roma
Don't miss this lovely little tudor
or John Molyard.
bunqalow situated In a quiet pri
vate setting close to Beach Drive.
Featuring living room with fire
place, separate dining room, mo
dernized kitchen, 2 bedrooms, full
basement and larqe treed back
Better than new, this 2-year-old qarden this is the buv of the
Hucker-built home Is situated on a week I MLS 25352
quiet cul-de-sac. Living-dining and
W. Hohn West
kltdien across the front, 3 bed
388-6424
rooms, on the back with thru hall
plan, 2.................
fireplaces, c.r»-M!
triple plumblr
....
and wall-to-wall ------ *
LOTS OF KIDS$62,500, Colin Munro, 286-3585.

Central Saanich
8021 Galbraith Cl.

ESQUIMALT RD.

9,000 square feet of R3 zoned land
goes with this lovely 2-bedroom
home. Large living room with fire
place, good size dining room. Full
high basement. You should see
this dandy. Priced to sell .at
$69,900. To View call 386-3585 or
res^ 384-4827. Ask for Roma or

NEED 6 BEDROOMS?
4548 SEAWOOD TERRACE

1 HAVE THE HOUSE FOR YOU!
2 fireplaces, family room plus rec
room, over 3,100 sq. ft. of spacious
surrouncHnqs. This home also has
a seavlew area and a workshop. A
fantastic family home — large
treed lot with seaviews and oodles
of space and all In a prime Gor
don Head location. Priced to sell
at $89,900. You won't find anything
to compare!

W. John West

388-6424
Located at end of no-through
street. Classic large family home
OAK BAY WATERFRONT
features 4 bedrooms and bath on
upper level, plus 1 in full high
DUPLEX
basement Main level has living
room, dining room In-line, 2nd
$159,000
bathroom, large bright family
Character,
converted home witn
kitchen with family roorh off. Too
6711 WELCH RD.
magnificent seavlew from both
much house for present owners,
(OFF MARTIN DALE)
spacious
floors
of over 1,800 sq. fl.
whose family are now grown up.
TUES., 6:30 - 8:30 P.M.
each, 3 fireplaces In one suite and
1800 sq. ft. ranch-style 3-bedroom Don't buy until you have seen this
2 fireplaces In other suite. Approx
home on beautiful waterview prop one with
imately 100' of waterfront. For fur
erty. Separate LR, DR. Floor-to- JACK AND JACKIE WALDRON
ther information and appointment
477-9636
ceiling fireplace. Enclosed patio 477-0191
to view this exclusive listing call.
Royal Trust Corporation
FAMILY HOME
with
brick
barbecue.
Asking
Murray Blannin
$109,000.
MLS.
Please
call PRIVACY,-WOODED SECLUSION
PLUS REVENUE
HEATHER GAMMON *...........
385-8*14 or Custom*desIgned^Tuxury chalet on j Here is e 7eel opportunity for the ! 388-6424
598-2200 Rev
477-0141 paqer 7078.
acre, steps
steos from lake. Main ! larger family accommodation plus :
floor features: large living and revenue possibilities. Imagine 4 ;
OAK BAY
CANADA PERMANENT
dining
room
with
massive
through
bedrooms
llvinq
room,
kitchen.
I
wnnnnv
0
T,rnDnn\r
TRUST COM PAN Y
fireplace, balcony, 2-piece bath all on one floor plus a self * MODERN 3 BEDROOM
washroom, and gourmet kitchen, contained 2 bedroom suite down.1
*7.7 -nn
with built-in dishwasher. Jenn-Aire Each portion has Its wlrinq, fur-1
}u..dvu
SAVE
range and oven. Upstairs: 2 bed nace, hot water tank and electric Looking for that hard to find modrooms plus master suite on third meters. Entire property in qood ern home in Oak Bay? Come and
REAL ESTATE
level en suite 4-piece washroom, condition and the full price is only I see this 3-bedroom, 2 bath split
COMMISSION
unfinished sauna and balcony. $54,900. MLS 26633.
„
level home situated on city and
Oak Bay border. Homey living
There I» also a ground floor fea- 388-4434 JOHN BUNYAN
BY ,OWNER
— $49,800
room and dining roorh. Jennair
. ,
. ,____ I tuning large family room with 388-4434 DAVE TAYLOR
Immaculate 1,300 sq. tt-jw charm, waikout to patio, and full fcaserange in kitchen. Rec room down
character
and
quality
work ment with laundry and workroom.
Private treed lot. Now $72,500 with
manshlp, living room with .old This home has many expensive
good existing financing, MLS
brick fireplace and quality wall-to- features Including built-in vacuum
25058.
wall carpeting, dining room with system, plus FM-Intercom. Asking
Murray Blannin
unique feature wall, kitchen has *75,900. Call 478-6096 for four.
beautifully finished cabinets, brick
388-6424
598-2^00 Res.
wall and new floor. Attractive
bathroom with new vanity and
flooring. 3 good-sized bedrooms,
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
b<
decorated with quality
waii-To-wan, expensive wallpaper
and panelling, plenty of storage In
the attached garage with loft.
1800 square feet home on lot
70 x 200 feet. 3 large bedrooms,
I1/2 bathrooms, 19 ft. by 20 ft. liv
ing room, dining room, family
room, large kitchen, part base
ment, double garage. No reason Ïr7“î HUE E* ' AN D “"Fl (duplex)
Direct from builder, 1456 sq. ft., able
refused. For Information
fher one’
no basement, 3 bedrooms, living cell offer
Pat Sauknier, Kasapi rooms. Youi
room- with fireplace, close to dtv Const.Mrs.
Co. Ltd., 538 Dupplln Rd. at Extras, whl... ....... ............ ..
centre, Gorge area. Easy mainte
are, floor to celling FP, marble
$500 DOWN
nance yard with fruit trees. Amp e 386-6191 (24 hra.)________________
parking, enclosed patio, completely
3661 RAYMOND SOUTH
fenced yard. Clear title, 3057
PRIVATE SALE
sundecks. Beautiful trees (park) at Quality,
NHA-built,
3-bedroom
Washington 6S2-3873, 479-9738,
1 of Broadmead's most distinctive rear, no neighbours, etc. Terms home on 80x165
Move In at
homes, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, arranged at this low price. MOVE once. Owners will lot.
carry entire toai
$47,900 — Rock-heights
large living room, large formal
or
2nd
mortgage
at
lowest
current
small cozy 2 BR. house on large dining room, large kitchen and
rates. Option to purchase also
lot with views. Includes fridge family room area, lovely grounds,
available. Drlve-by and phone
stove, washer, dryer, dishwasher. $119,coo and worth it, immediate '
:
Allan
Kienman,
592-9771.
'occupancy, forced sale. 658-5479. Loiselie Bros. 383-4568
3U7 SHELBOURNE—<77-0141

OPEN HOUSE

WESTMONT

Realty (1977) Ltd.
920 HILLSIDE
388-4434

$42,000.

4105
TORQUAY

^

NEW $57,900

SACRIFICE SALE

BUT LOOK

TOWN
AND
COUNTRY
REALTY

.

fcatlg Coloniet victoria, b.c. Tuesday, July 26, 1977
HOVSKX FOR SALE
.
COUNTRY HOMES
AND PROPERTIES

aw ■ mm,

malehat
realty ltd.

1—ii
IsmSM

P.O. Box 40
Mill Bey, B.C.
743-5526

YOUR OWN
MINI-FARM

$43:
3.900

Lofs of accommodation offered
with this 3 bedroom full basement
home situated on a quiet side
Street In Victoria. .Large modern
kitchen, all utilities updated and
priced for a quick sale. Cali
CHRIS GREIG 386-6164 or 478-5953.

ided «
. -jpply. 1________________
.insulated with propane heat
ing. Nice area near Mill Bay—
$59.900.

FAIRFIELD CHARM

HANDYMAN'S
SPECIAL
REDUCED $8,000

Spacious older home with part
basement. All utilities have been
updated In this 1.200 sq. ft. home
Asking price $49,900. Call CHRIS
GREIG 366-6144 or 476 5953.

3 bedrooms on i acre, 2 smell
barns, qood drilled well. Cobble
Hill area. Try your offer on
$32,000.

OWNER
DESPERATE TO
SELL
144) WE3NDE
BRAEFOOT PARK

PERFECT STARTER
HOME - $39,500

2 Br. mobile homo on 2-3 acre
treed property with creek and s
view In Mill Bay. Dishwasher ;
drapes incl. Large sundeck.

Over 1600 sq. ft. of living on one
level, Includes delightful living
room with fireplace, sep entertainment-size dining room, den, 3 kingsize bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms.
Large kitchen plus utility room.
Carport and garden shed, room
here for your boat, camper or
a hat have you. Property listed at
$69,500.
Call
me,
CONNIE
WEYLER, to view. Bring your
cheque book and make an offer.
Call 266-6164 anytime.

1 ACRE LOTS

Lovely trees, seclusion, on paved
iad close to all amenities of Mill
ay area. $16,250.

S

2 ACRE PARCELS

Excellent soiOUqhtly treed, close
to all the amenities of Cobble Hill,
Shawnigan and Mill Bay. Excellent
buy at asking price of $23,500.

GORDON HEAD
$68,000

2 ACRES
COMMANDING
SEAVIEWS

STOP, LOOK,
LISTEN

STOP at 1637 Sarlta Place off Longacre. Price has been dropped
$1900 for quick sale. LOOK at this
beautiful home, delightful living
room with raised stone fireplace
and large dining area. 3 bedrooms
and 4-pce. bath. Down to bar and
rec room with floor-to-ceiling,
white brick fireplace with space
for television in same, wired
stereo, plus playroom and 2 pee.
bath. LISTEN to your good judg
ment and make us an offer we
cannot refuse. Phone CONNIE
WEYLER at 386-6164.

Beach access of iusf a few yards
1o excellent Mill Bay private
beach area. Accepting offers in the
low $40,0005.

COUNTRY
POTENTIAL

Just under 1 acre with a cozy 1bdrm. home, ideal or retired cou
ple or younq marrleds. Nicely
landscaped yard is a garden para
dise, including 2 heated green
houses. Seaview, Vendor will carry
on an asking price of $39,500.

FAIRFIELD
$58,900

NEW LOG HOME
ON 3/4 ACRE

1200 so. ft. on the main floor, with
3 bdrms., L.R., D.R. & kitchen.
Small suite in full basement, &
nood size suite upstairs. New
M.L.S. IRENE DALZIEL 386-6164
or 477-6380.

Unique 3-bdrm home with base
ment, 2 f.p„ ensuite plumbing, Ige.
living and rec. rooms, sundeck,
near schools, Mill Bay area. Offers
on $59,000.

FORECLOSURE
GLEN LAKE
$48,900

EXECUTIVE HOME
WITH ACREAGE

Needs tender loving care. Four
bedrooms, large L.R. with rock
fireplace. Make an offer. Ben
Grelg 598-3105 or 386-6164 or
388-6275, Pager 564.

$49,900
4 BEDROOMS
LARGE YARD

Centrally located In Johnson-Fernv:uod area. Lots of space for a
large family. Some stained glass.
Zoned apartment and a good
investment at the lot value. Fruit
trees and room for garden. Imme
diate occupancy. Call now to see it
v/ilh RICHARD WAGNER 385-5265,
Castle Properlies 386-6164.

j

1800 sq. ft. home on 2.57 ac. Swim
ming pool, greenhouse, barn, dog
kennel, paved drive, garage. This
home Is extremely well built with
3 bdrms., 2 baths, large l.r. and
d.r. Owner moving for business
purposes, therefore will look at a
sound offer of $75,000 which is well
below the appraised value of the
property.

1

HOME WITH
BASEMENT SUITE

!

ABSOLUTELY
DELIGHTFUL

For retirement or working couple.
An IMMACULATE 2 (twin-size)
bedroom home at CONVENIENT
location near all amenities includ
ing hospital. Special features are
separate DINING, kitchen with
CORNER SINK under corner win
dows, full high basement, SUNDECK, neat landscaped lot. What
a find and now your opportunity to
eniov this COMFORT. NEW EX
CLUSIVE listing at $53,900. A
MUST SEE INSIDE so phone me
now RUBY REID 386-6164.

LOW DOWN
PAYMENT

Cozy 2-bdrm. bungalow on nothrough street, close in, low taxes,
appliances included, electric heat.
Call LYLE AAARRINGTON 388-6275
pager 2553 or DANNY GREIG
38243028, Castle Properties Ltd.
386-6164.

OAK BAY $54,900

Delightful two-bedroom home with
full bsmt. Located on nice 65x100
lot with truit trees. Good size liv
ing room with F.P and w-w and
nice dining room.. Call OLE
KNUDSKOV 386 6164 or 388-6275
Pager 2342.

OLD WORLD
CHARM
$69,500
panelling. Large bay window in
gorgeous living room with built in
cabinets, etc. Stone fireplace,
Dutch type kitchen with eating
area. Master bedroom a dream,
plus two up. Large full length
walk about attic would make great
family room. Garage, extra large
lot. Too much is good about this
listing to name. Call me now for
more details, come and see for
yourself. Call CONNIE WEYLER
at 386-6164.

LUXURY
BACHELOR PAD
COUNTRY
PROPERTY
$79,900

Almost 2 acres, sunken living
room, 27x14, with acorn fireplace,
floor to ceiling windows, new fitted
carpet. Galley type kitchen, 2 bed
rooms, lVz bathrooms. Price in
cludes 4 major appliances & living
room drapes. Large carport and 2
kennels. Call me now to see this
beauty, CONNIE WEYLER,

JHOME & REVENUE
$48,900

i
.
1
;
;
j

2-bdrm home, fully carpeted, fire
place, 'approx. 1100 sq. ft. with
felly self-contained basement suite.
'? acre, drilled well. Mill Bay
area. Asking $62,500.

UNIQUE DESIGN
TASTEFULLY
FINISHED

Beautiful Shawnigan Lake home
on nicely landscaped lot. 2800 so.
fl. of finished living area with 2
f.p.. sunken living room, abnken
family room, electric heat, wall to
wall carpet throughout, double
garage, community water, close to
schools and shops and pub. beach.
A pleasure to show—$72,500.
Lots^of Acreages of All Sizes end

FAIRFIELD $49,900

LANGFORD ~

Family home with 3 or 4 bedroSms
on residential street. 12 years old,
out-of-town vendor wants quick
sale,
vacant.
Well-priced
at
$47,900. Try your down payment.
Call BOB KOHLRUSS or FREDDY
STARKE at 386-6164 or 479-3866.
SYDNEY, 2-BEDROOM, t4-YEAR™
old, basement, appliances, $53,000.
656-5390.___
GORDON HEAD THREE BEDroom, large lot, 6 years old. offers
on $65,900. 477-4667.
3-~BËDROOM, NO~BASBMENT, 13
years old, only $49,900. Phone
owners at 284-9424.
FLOAT HOME ~30'X8'7 SEE AD
under Boats and Marine.

j
!

Lisa Madigan—746-6990
Pat Dougan — 743-2557
Tom Burdqe — 743-9398

• IEWSTEAD
■XIqealty

1637 Fort St.

Ol
to
0»
Ol
o>
0)

NOW

is ^the^time to view your Island
1— Beautiful setting, 2 bedrooms,
view year 'round home. $46,000.
2— 2-bedroom Lakefront Cottage.
Asking $26,000.
3— Modern modular >/2 acre seclu
sion. Just $28,000.
4— 9.46 acres — just like a park.
North End Road, Salt Spring Is
land. $40,000.
£—Building lots from $5,500.
6—5 acres C4 (motel) zoned water
front, Salt Spring.

Call B. Hutchinson
479-8429 or
598-5166
'BEAUTIFULLY
IMMACULATE
TWO BEDROOMS AND
DEN
APPROX 1450 SQ. FT,
ON 2.02 ACRES
OF LEVEL. TREED,
LAWN
GRASSED PROPERTY.
METCHOSIN AREA
For full information on this exclu
sive listing call. (Courtesy to real
tors).
388-4271 JACK SWANSTON 592-6338
J. H. WHITTOME CO., LTD.

642-5426
NEW LISTINGS
WATERFRONT

1/2 ACRE $33,000
REDUCED TO
$59,900

3 bedrooms and den log style
home. Large living room with
beautiful views of harbour and
Olympic Mountains. The grounds
are well landscaped with plenty of
shrubs, fruit trees and rose gar
dens. Close to village on quiet side

' $56,900
On a quiet road, a Well planned
family home, one year old, with 3
to 4 bedrooms plus partly finished
basement rec room. Large treed
lot waiting to be landscaoed by

BOB GEORGE
642-5670

AND SONS LTD.

386-3494

A fantastic hobby farm; high
cleared rolling hay meadow, mod
ern 4-bedroom home plus a mod
ern 1 bedroom cottage fully selfcontained; large 8-stc,ll bam plus
riding ring. Asking $175,000. MLS

Jack Davis
386-3494 (24 hrs.)

COUNTRY
CHARMER
Within the 4-mlle circle. Nearly
new, custom built home on Hol
land Ave. Some of Its many fea
tures are: heated indoor pool plus
swirl pool, large open-span work
shop, 4-6 bedrooms,
pastoral
views, 5 carports, paved parking,
built-in intercom and stereo, builtin BBQ, heatilator fireplace. The
land is all fenced, good for horses,
large easy care garden. The owner
will accept a smaller property In
trade. Asking price is $195,000.
Make your offer, vendor anxious.
New MLS.
GERRY MARTIN
RES: 477-7050
TED PINFOLD
RES. 388-7742
BUS: 598-5144
T. L. MANN & ASSOCIATES LTD.

"THE

PEOPLE

TO SEE"

Two side by side view lots at
Anglemont Estates — North
Okanagan. Buy outright or
trade tor your equity property.
$27,000.
DAVID SCOTT, 385-3435

OPEN HOUSE
WED. 1:304
2**4 ACRES
WATERVIEW
NORTH SAANICH
MODERN HOME
2290 TRYON RD.
$99,900 — MLS
CAPITAL REGION
AGENCIES
656-3951

ROCKLAND

THREE C’S
Charm, character and Comfort
abound in this attractive home
near the sea in Sidney. Good ac
commodation with three bedrooms,
IV2 baths, lots of storage and some
exciting extras. Enjoy glimpses of
the sea from the bright sunroom
or the private courtyard. This is
one you must see for yourself.
Priced at $52,500. MLS 26618.
Mrs. E. Farquharson 656-5808.
GORDON HULME LTD.
656-1154_____

ALMOST WATERFRONT
Shawnigan
Lake. Two-bedroom
cottage on 45x250 ft. lot. Quiet in
the extreme. Own well. Franklin
fireplace. Start now to really enjoy
summer living. Asking $41,500
only. BEN GREIG 598-3105 or
386-6164. Castle Properties Ltd.

v
-,

... If you are Interested In a very
attractive home on 'A ac. In a Syl
van setting in Deep Cove. It is
located on a quiet road only a 4minute walk from the Marina and
enioys lovely views over the Cove.
2 bedrms plus bathroom up and
down, 2 cosy brick fireplaces and
much, much more, including a pic
ture book garden. ML 25527. Ask
ing $75,000.
656-1000
656-2427
SAANICH PENINSULA
PROPERTIES LTD,, SIDNEY

NORTH MILL BAY

1

SECLUDED HOME AND MATCHING GUEST COTTAGE ON 2.38
ACRES
Spacious living areas with cathe
dral ceilings perfect for profes
sional or executive people. Boat
driveway to protected beech —
southwest exposure. To appreciate
this truly beautiful property It
must
be seen.
Please call
MILDRED STAPELLS for further
details at:
OFFERED AT $275X100
384-8075
Pager 506
PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD.

ACTION REQUIRED
VENDOR WISHES SALE
OFFERS INVITED
CENTRAL SAANICH
APPROX. 120’
WATERFRONT
TWO-BFDROOM HOME
APPROX. 34 ACRE
BOAT HOUSE ON WATER
SECLUSION
ASKING $129,000
For full information on this exclu
sive listing please call: (Courtesy
to realtors).
388-4271 JACK SWANSTON 592-6338
J. ». WHITTOME CO., LTD.

2 UNIQUE
Properties

MILL BAY
TWO HOMES
14.65 ACRES

DRIVE BY
10955 KALITAN RD.
DEEP COVE
THEN CALL

!
j
I

sss «ü&Suls. *

day? EVENINGS * SUNDAYS
BY APPOINTMENT.
~ E.
- JEFFER
-------- :RY
B.
998-3321

477-4250

OAK BAY WATERFRONT
$98,500.
2 bedroom. In concrete build
ing, sauna and whirlpool, lovey view of Mt. Baker and Is
land. Underground controlled
parking. New on market. Call
me tor further details and to
View It. CONNIE O’REGAN
AT 592-0454 or 598-3321

935

(nf£cuvuM\w£hi
Delight » bride or hostess
with decoritne teny trio.
Dress up kitchen without
breehing your budget. Crochet
borders on terry towels for epton
with posy pocket, button-on
towel, potholder. Use bedspread
cotton. Pat. 935: directions
$1.25 lot eech pattern — cash,
cheque or money order. Add25c
lor each panem loi lust-class mail
and handling. Send to: Duly
Colonist Pattern Dept. 60
Progress Ave, ScarBorough, Onlirio. M1R 4P7. Print plainly
pattern number, your neme,
address.
NEW 1977 NEEDIECRAFT CAT
ALOG has 225 designs, 3 free
patterns inside. Knit crochet,
crafts! Send 75*
Stitch V Patch Quilts......$1.25
Crochet with Squares....... $1.00
Crochet a Wardrobe..........#.00
Nitty Fitly Quilts
M OO
Ripple Crochet................$1.00
Sew 1 Knit Book.............$1.25
Nendlnpoint Bonk........... $1.00

Flower Crochet Book........$1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book....... $1.00
Instant Crochet Book....... $1.00
Instant Macramé Book
$1.00
Instant Money Book........ $1.00
Compkmte Gift Book..........$1.00
Complete Afghans #14...41.00
12 Prim Afghans #12.......... 60*
Book of 16 Quilts #1........... 60*
Museum QuiH Book #2
60*
15 Quilts lor Today #3....... 60*
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs
60s

REALTY WORLD*

!

;
I

Open House
25 Government
Tues., Wed., 2-4

Spacious, 2-B.R., top floor suite of
fering outstanding water views,
sunny balcony and hot water heat.
Mere than you expect for only
146,900.
JIM MURDOCH 598-4530, 385-2481.

FAIR-FIELD
1145 HILDA
OPEN -DAILY
2-4 PM.

See this deluxe 2-bedroom, main
floor unit. Ensuite master bedroom,
good financing available on sking
price of $43,500. 315-2481.
Swfnerton's Realty World

Country
Townhouses

NOW WE
HAVE 21

928 Southgate St.
j
|

across

raoM

Beacon Hill Park
'‘From the kitchen window
to the wood burning fireplace, Parkview Place
offers an extra high stan
dard of quality and design
for the more discriminating
home buyer.”

Open for viewing
1:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.
OR CALL

386-6762
LANDMARK
PROPERTIES LTD.

SPENCER
CASTLE '

2930 Cook Street
If you are considering con
dominiums consider the
best.
—Virtually noise and fire
proof
- Spacious suites
—Magnificent views and
gardens
—50 ft. covered pool,
saunas, workshop
—Clubhouse and guest
bedrooms
—Covered parking
Open to view Monday to Fri
day 1-5 P.M. 384-4013 or
weekends by appointment
386-3616 or call Charles
Morris' anytime — 384-4224.

DANZO & FRANCO
HOLDINGS LTD.

FOR EVERY 1.S DAYS THAT
WE A PU! MLLING A
DELUXE CONDOMINIUM

McKENZIE
HOUSE
VIEW NOW OR MISS

THE UNIT OF YOUR CHOIC1

OPEN DAILY!
12 NOON-8 P.M.
Next * t»S1|l|l*>22r j? -the -cor2#r
of Cedar Hill and McKenzie Rd.
this condominium has to be the
best buy on today's market.
PRICED RIGHT AT
$40,095, 1 bedroom
$44,590, 2 bedrooms
FOR INFORMATION CALL
TOD HACICETT CONSTRUCTION
"OUR BUSINESS IS BUILDING
EVERYDAYI"

CONDOMINIUMS
The Best Value
In Victoria
FOUR ACRES of hilltop lend of
fering fantastic views. Siteuted in
Gordon Head, OAKDALE ES
TATE, Is just steps away from the
library, shopping centres, bus and
recreation
facilities.
Spacious
2-bedroom suites with large balco
nies. All the extras you expect in
a quality home. Priced from
$49,900.
Come and Have a View
You'll be Happy You Did
OPEN MON.-FRI. 1:30 to I P.M.
SAT.-SUN. 1:00 to S P.M.

3960 (Mtar Hill Boat
At McKenzie
m-4767
Landmark Properties Ltd.

7685 East Saanich Rd.

19 Unit Complex
2-3 Bed rooms
$45,000—A.H.O.'P.

Min. Down Payment $2,250
Low Monthly Payments

Located on a 2-acre*site of
fering open space and valley
views this excitingly dif
ferent project is already
over half sold. The remain
ing units will go quickly So
reserve your unit today.
Sales Information : 386-2111
Neil Rawnsley
595-1507
Wells Hooker
652-3634
Montreal Trust

P. R. BROWN
AND SONS LTfc

"The People to See"

FAIRCLIFF MANOR
This
Immaculate
spacious
2-bedroom condominium enioys
privacy in a quality building In
Fairfield. Colored appliances
include built-in dishwasher,
fridge-freezer, 30" range and
garburator. Completed In 1971
this facility has a proven
record of good management.
Why gamble on a new com
plex. Call today and buy good
living conditions and security
at $44,500.
K. O. MOORE
365-3435

LUXURY
CONDOMINIUMS
NEW
PRESENTATION

Absolutely superb 180 degrees of
panoramic seaview from the mas
sive windows of this building de
signed with quiet elegance for discrminatlng people. Located by the
sea, offers you 3-bedroom suite
with 2 full bathrooms, large living
and dining room, real burning fire
place. Luxury British India carpet
ing. You may sit and watch the
ships of ad nations sail past your
sound-proof apartment. Ideally lo
cated close to park, promenade
and downtown shops and theatres.
You may call for further Informa
tion and a private appointment to
view. Your host:
386-2111
D. BECKNER
477-4994
MONTREAL TRUST CO.

2 BEDROOM
SHELBOURNE AREA
Good quality condominium on
top floor of smaller building.
Immaculate condition. Immedi
ate occupancy. Reduced to
$35,500. For quick sale.

Mini-Dolls!

PROPERTIES LTD
1031 VANCOUVER IT.

383 6454

NEW
ARBOR GLEN
605 COOK ST.

For full information on this exclu
sive listing please call: JOAN
BAXTER 479-7161 ANYTIME. NATIONAL TRUST CO. LTD.

THE "JUST RIGHT"
CONDOMINIUM HOMES
JUST "drop In" and view these
lovely 2-bdrm units priced from
$36,000 to $38,500

SALEM SEA-SITES
PARK DIVISION

Two-bdrm. with den from $39,000
to $40,500.
OPEN TO VIEW
MON-SAT.
1:00-4:00
For private viewing call DOUG
AAENZIES or LAURIE COMO at
-388-6454

We are offering two
well-treed, half-acre
waterfront building sites
amidst highly classed
executive homesteads.
All agents welcome.
Phone for plans and
information booklet
, during evening hours.
SALEM SEA-SITES LTD.

°Bayshoié*

598-1112

reeky ltd.

5.62 ACRES
$29,900

884424

Beautiful big thickly treed lot on
the south bank of the picturesque
Cowlchan River near the lovely lit
tle town of Lake Cowlchan west of
Duncan. Full details on request.
(ML 25429).
386-7521
JOHN PLATT
313-2700
BOORMAN
INVESTMENT CO.
LTD.
1111 GOVERNMENT STREET

1* let*

543 CROSSANDRA CRESC.
Don't miss this fantastic townhouse opportunity. 3 bedrooms.
Very private unit In Passmore
Ptace. Room for more develop
ment. Try any down payment on
asking price of $43,900. Must be
sold.
MLS 24978

WATERFRONT

W. John West
368-6424

Just on the market and hard to
find. High location, beautiful lot
over 11,000 sq. ft. Built by owner
in spotless condition. 2 bedrooms,
views of Inlet from living room
and Kitchen. Nice property on nothrough street. Not a good drive
by. View with:
386-2111
D. BECKNER
477-4994
MONTREAL TRUST

5 acres. A man's country. 30 min
utes from town. Like new and
DUPLEX
delightful to live in This split-level
Unique two family home on one of
home has a large beamed ceiling
Victoria's finest beaches. Main
with large expansive farm dining
suite
consists
of 3-bedrooms, den,
room.
Floor-to-ceiling fireplace,
rock fireplace, two sundecks. Top
W-W, super insulation and con
suite, one bedroom, fireplace, spa
struction. There's a large building
cious private sundeck. Unusual
for workshop or barn with green
layout of this modernistic home af
house. Established orchard, fully
fords optimum privacy for both
fenced paddocks. Beautiful lands
caping. Tall poplars line the long \ suites. $119,000. 658-5702, anytime.
driveway. Real country here. Great
LOVELY OAK BAY
buy. Cleared for horses or cows.
477-1841
Pat Forbes
477-0580
Price now $109,000. A no-step home
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
of 3 bedrms. plus den. Magnificent
view of the whole of Oak Bay.
With planting, seclusion can be ob
tained. act now.
ED HIGGINS 386-6331
A. E. LePAGE WESTERN LTD.
Drive by 3631 Braemar Dr. and
see this 3-BR ranch style home,
V/2 ACRES OF TOTALLY SEdouble windows, extra insulation,
cluded waterfront, in Gordon
electric heat, family room with
Head, 4-year-old, 3600 sq. ft. house,
large brick fireplace, double car
plus party-finished basement, all
port, many more features. Situated
rooms
large.
Reduced
from
on a Vz-acre lot.
$250,000 to $189,000. Direct from
Try your down payment or terms,
owner. This is the best buy in Vic
no reasonable offer refused. To
toria, as owner leaving Canada.
view please call Mrs. Pat Saulnier,
477-3974 or 386-0832.
Kasapl Const. Co., £38 Dupplin
WATERFRONT PROPERTY
Rd., at 386-6191 (24 hrs.)
By owner. Secluded, immaculate
2-bedroom home. 1700 square feet.
1P Af'RF’FI
Double garaqe. 9 miles south of
Courtenay. Offered at $68,500. ImSHER.P1NGHAM POINT
mediate possession. 248-3577.
248-6657.________________________
Absolutely unique 1450 sq. ft. split
level. Built to suit the perfectionist
BEAUTIFUL. PART I ALLYowner. Open beam ceilings, sunken
cleared, 1 acre water-front lot on
living room, floor to celling fire
Juan
de Fuca Strait near Sherplace, shake roof and many, manyringham Point. Secluded, with
extras. Absolute seclusion and
water, electricity, and paved
probably sub-dividable later. A
access.
Call
( e v e n I n as )
new MLS listing and an excellent
112-224-7083._____________________
buy at only $89,900. Quickly call
BEN GREIG 386-6164 or 598-3105.
260' SECLUDED FRONTAGE
on the sunny side of
Castle Properties Ltd.____________
LAKE COWICHAN .
NEW BY OWNER, 713* WILLIS
2 cabins, shingle beach, offers to
Point Road. Where can you find a
$52,£00. Phone owner at 592-2736
commufitv like this? Between Tod
afternoons and evenings. ___
Inlet and Saanich Inlet. Cedar sid
ing architect-designed home, 2000
COWICHAN LAKE
sq. ft. of living area, $69,500. Rea
2.4 acres, 238 feet, very private.
sonable offers accepted. 652-2190,
Property extends to low water
mark. 585,000. 745-6660 or Box 83,
652-5668._______
___
YoubQU, B.C. VOR 3E0.
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
Real Estate — Insurance
FIVE ACRES. 230 FOOT WAServing the Saanich Peninsula
terfront, East Sooke, cottage,
________ 656-3928___________
$76,000. 642-5352.___________
SAANICH PENINSULA
DENMAN
ISLAND
' WAPROPERTIES LTD.
terfront with 2-bedroom cottage,
For Real Estate Requirements
$48,000. 112-335-2262.
2354 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 656-4000
VIEW ROYAL WATERFRONT, I
GORDON HULME LTD.
B.R., FULL BASEMENT HOME.
SIDNEY SAANICH PENINSULA
478-9640 , 386-2938.
*56 1154
244 Beacon Ave.

MILL BAY

? BEDROOM
$31,906 to $44,100
This builder had people In
mind when he included:
1. No-step
entrances
from
2. windows In kitchens with
not only specs for breakfast
table but lots of counter
specs.
S. Loads of closet space fn
kitchens, bedrooms, hall
ways Plus lockers.

And peaceful East Sooke — newer
home 150 ft. v/alerfront at No. 7
Tidevlew — fisherman's paradise
and reduced to $85,900. Metchosin
beauty with access to Weirs
Beach, delightfully unique design
and construction on Vj acre cf gor
geous grounds. Ideal family home
ofg APProx. 2000 sq. ft. MLS.
' LORRAINE HETT
. 478-2430
386-2911
Homefinders, Wall 8. Redekop

WATERFRONT
OAK BAY
UNIQUE PROPERTY
McCLURE DESIGNED
100’ WATERFRONT
UNOBSTRUCTED
SEA VIEW
SECLUDED
$159,000

PARKVIEW
PLACE

Raiocatlon'YJrvIcM
2194 OAK BAY

FORCED SALE
3.75 ACRES
LOVELY
HOME
MILL BAY

DEEP COVE
OCEAN
FRONT

CONDOMINIUMS
•ad TOWNHOUSES

LIVING

Delightful yr. round heme on leke
with nice beech end wharf. Otters
seclusion, rock terreces, patios,
flowers established, homey 2 bed
rooms, fireplace. Owners ere moving and very anxious for e sole.

6653 SOOKE RD.

258

LUXURIOUS

OAK BAY REALTY OB

SHAWNIGAN
LAKE

Due to medical attention, circum
stances force my gracious vendors
to leave their lovely home In Mill
Bay. Waterfront — Commanding
Sea View. 3 bdrms. up, 3 yrs. old,
full bsmt., W-W throughout, elec,
heat, 2 heatilator F.P.s, fruit
trees, garden, cross fenced, paved
drive. Let us view it by appoint
ment and you are welcome to
make an offer on the already real
istic asking price of $138,500.00.
Enquiries to:
Lisa Madigan — 746-6990
Pat Dougan — 743-2557
Tom Burdgc — 743-9398

CONDOMINIUMS
and TOWNHOUSES

JNCKMMB

Thrifty Terry Trio

Excellent views and BetRh near
the Marina — $43,000.00.

SOOKE 'REALTY
LTD.

2 bedroom home on a lovely lot In
the Saseenos area. Some views of
the harbour.

2ÛS

288 CONDOMINIUMS
and TOWNHOUSES

3/a ACRE
GENOA BAY

HIGHLANDS

3 bedroom home on level lot with
good easy access to beach. 17'xl7'
living room with fireplace. Flshlne
and clam digging almost at the
doorstep. All reasonable offers
considered on the asking price of
$49,000.

I

P .O. •« 40
Ml* Bay, B.C.
741-8828

4— Great rancher, 2100 sq. ft.
finished on one floor, PLUS in
door Double Garage, PLUS big
sundeck,
PLUS
magnificent
water and mounfain views.
PLUS 4 box stall stable. PLUS
lakefront. PLUS 12'A acres.
MLS. $120,000 (New Price).
DESMOND HOLMES
384-8124
or
478-1227
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.
1000 Government St.

K. DROST

P. R. BROWN

matahat
realty ltd.

METCHOSI'N

1 — Magnificent 6-acre WATERFRONT ESTATE. 1610 sq.
ft, home with panoramic views.
1000 sq. ft. greenhouse. 1500 sq.
ft. big celling barn or work
shop. Many extra sheds. Enclosed heated swimming pod!.
AI4 the above nearly new, built
by a master craftsman; giving complete seclusion and privacy
on six acres of fenced and cross
fenced grassland with private
driveway.
For the well to do person look
ing to live economically and
looking toward the economic fu
ture, this Is the perfect place,
15 miles from city centre. View
ing by appointment only please.
4455 PARRY CROSS RD.,
$235,000. Terms If necessary.
MLS.
2— 3300 sq. ft. home, high In the
woods with outstanding views.
Built In a U-shepe. the wings
shielding
the very private
swimming pool; this is a large
home nearing completion. The
high ceillnged living room has
see-through fireplace to dining
room, the upper 3 bedrooms
only a few steps from the pool.
Billiard room, library can be
completed to your taste. On T/3
acres. This Is a tremendous buy
at $120,000. 624 LIBRA RD.
Completely secluded.
3— A brand new cedar finished
home, with many, many extras.
3 bedrooms, extra large dining
and living rooms, rec. room, in
side garages, beautiful quality
carpets, 2 4-plece bathrooms.
On 2 acres on quiet BROCKVIEW, this Is great value at
$91,400.

1037 Cloverdale Ave.

One of the last unsubdivided es
tates in this prestige area of Vic
toria. Large McClure designed
mansion situated in a secluded set
ting. House could be converted
into apartments, school, rest
home, etc. But would be ideal as a
home for a large family. Eight
bedrooms, five fireplaces, lots of
room for inlaw suite in a separate
carriage house. This house could
not be duplicated for twice the
asking price of $195,000. For more
information, phone 382-2316 during
office hours.

>

WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES

For more Info on above please

Cozy 2-bdrm. bungalow on quiet
street close to Woolco and schools.
One-bdrm. suite in bsmt, updated
wiring, copper plumbing, „low
taxes.
Quickly
call
DANNY
GREIG 382-3028 or LYLE MAR
RI GTON 388-6275. PGR—2553.
Big four-bedroom home located in
the Moss St. area. Lot 30x100. Full
basement. Big living and dining
room. Big family kitchen. Buy
with $2,500 down. Call FLO FELL
ING, 284-5024 or LOUISE WILTERMUTH, 477-6307 or 386-6164.

COUNTRY HOMES
AND PROPERTIES

"CLASSIC
CONDOMINIUM"
(nj jCruviûW UctCa.
Add enchantment to your tree
with charming, mini-dolls.
Children will love them, want
to adopt them for toys! Dec
orate tree, gift packages with
5-inch girl and boy dolls. Rat.
735: pattern pieces, directions
for dolls, clothes.
• $1.25 for each pattern — cash
cheque or money order. Add 25a
• for each pattern for first-class mail
and handling. Send to: Daily
Colonist Pattern Dept., 60
Progress Ave.. Scarborough. On
tario. M1P 4P7. Print plainly
pattern number, your name,
address.

NEW 1977 NEEDIECRAFT CATALOG has 225 designs, 3 free
patterns inside. Knit, crochet,
crafts! Send 75<
Stitch V Patch Quilts......$1.25
Crochet with Squares....... $1.00
Crochet a Wardrobe..........$1.00
Nifty Fifty Quilts.............. $1.00
Ripple Crochet................$1.00
Sew 4 Knit Book.............$1.25
Needlepoint Booh........... $1.00
Flower Crochet Book........ $1.00
Hairpin Crochet Booh....... $1.00
Instant Crochet Booh....... $1.00
Instant Macramé Book .. $1.00
instant Money Book........ $1.00
, Complete Gift Booh..........$1.00
Complete Afghans #14.... $1.00
12 Prize Afghans #12.......... 60c
Booh of 16 Quilts #1........... 60t
Museum Quilt Book #2....... 60c
15 Quilts for Today W3
60c
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs
60c

RETIRE IN STYLE AND LUXU
RY WITH THIS SPACIOUS ONE
BEDRM. HOME. Doors open from
the bright living rm. to a wooden
patio enhanced by cherry flowers
and shrubs. Washer and dryer as
in-suite for your convenience. An
entertainment rm, covered park
ing, workshop and a Mt. Tolmle
location make this a must If you
are considering condominium liv
ing. MLS. 38,500.
BRUCE WRIGHT
477-7291 (Bus.)
598-6246 (Res.)
EILEEN MILLS
477-7591 (BUS.)
477-7050 (Res.)
Q. F. H. REAL ESTATE LTD.

▲ DIAMOND
O DEVELOPMENTS
LTD.
PAINTED WITH
SUNSHINE
are these quality built con
dominium homes

WOODSTONE PL.
1039 LINDEN

3

ROWN
ROS. on
I
LANSHARD1

"People Helping People"

$28.500
MUST BE SOLD
VER Y NICE 1 BEDRM
SUITE WITH SEAVIEWS
JAMES BAY
REG SCHUMAKER 598 2333
or 385-8771 (anytime)
BY OWNER

with large sundecks. Some
fireplaces, one and two-bed
room units, sea and city
view's, 1Yo bath, prestigious
locations.

OPEN DAILY 1 -9
SAT., SUN. 12 to 5
For further Information
please contact:

JIM WEST

388-5201 or 5954094 (Res.)

Utortnuft
MAKES YOUR
PAYMENT
Victoria's Best Condominium Buy
now offers to make your first 6
monthly mortgage payments If you
buy during fhe Month of June,
plus lust for viewing Westport you
receive a chance on a weekend
trip for two to Las Vegas!
All suites 2-bedrm., m bathe
Prices from $39,900-$49,900

Open House Daily

DIAMOND
I» DEVELOPMENTS
LTD.
$28,900
ONE BEDROOM
See this fine suite in a con
crete and steel building.
Walking distance to town.
Monthly assessment only
$36.53 including heat. To
view suite 3034235 Johnson
Street, please call:

JIM WEST

388-5201
1 bedroom, second floor, corner
suite, new wall to wall, drapes and
paint, small, quiet building, $26
monthly
maintenance,
Hillside
Ave. Will carry 2nd mortgage if
necessary. 282-5030 after 5 p.m.
Rent to purchase possible.

DELUXE
TOWNHOUSE

This tesutliul 3 BDR., IV, belli,
full basement unit with secluded
patio is located In delightful Or
chard Hill and is priced low for
immediate sale at $44,900.00. Call
me today for a private viewing.
MLS
385-7721 DALE BRIGGS 592-3971
GARDNER REALTY LTD.

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS
Over Mt. Doug, Mt. Baker and
east to Sidney Island. All this from
e large, sound-proof home located
in Spencer Castle. Owner has
made many Improvements and I»
asking only $76,900. MLS 26374.
W. R. PETTINGER
_______ 366-3494 (24 Hrs.)________

RUDYARD
KIPLING

Oak Bay —• Panoramic ocean
views. 2 bedrms., 2 full baths,
patio. $92,000. 384-8075, pager 506
or 382-6783.______________________

and

1170 ROCKLAND
(Corner of Linden)

Old Esquimalt Rd., Right on
Lampson, Right on Wordley.__

-*•!

1037 CLOVERDALE AVE. 386-3494

(res.) 5954094

UNIVERSITY AREA TOWNHOUSEDeluxe unit In small complex. 2
bedrooms and den, IVa baths, car
port, garden. 546,500. Low 4own
payment. 477-3728.

PENTHOUSE

"THE SAVOY"
Ocean-Harbor-City
views,
2
bedrms, Vh baths, fireplace, large
patios. Concrete and steel bldg.
$84,500. 384*075, pager 506 or
382-6783.

SUDDEN VALLEY
BEILINGHAM
Beautiful 2-bedroom condominium
on Lake Louise, short walk to
country club and golf course, origi
nal show units, sunken living
room, V/2 baths, priced to sell at
$64,000. Furnished. Phone 732-7288,
Mr. Jones, Vancouver, weekdays,
or^206-676-8859, Bellingham, week-

MUST BE SOLD”
BY OWNER

2-bedrm. condominium, 1165 sq.
ft., 2 full bathrooms. Small 9-svite
building.
Walking distance to
downtown. Small pets and children
welcome. Only $1000 down. Assume
moMgage. Ful. price, jgfljfr

SPENCER CASTLE
Large well decorated suite In this
well constructed building. 2 large
bedrooms, 2 full baths. In suite
laundry. Spacious LR & DR. All
applainces included. Best buy in
the building for $65,000. Vendor
must move. Call today to view
with HAZEL CAMPBELL 592-0632
or 384-8001. Royal Trust.

BARGAIN

Top corner condominium, 1
bedrms, 1% baths, secluded patio,
s.w. exp. quiet, near bus, $26,500.
Excellent
financing
available.
384-8075, Pager 506 or 382-6783.

3 BR TOWNHOUSE
In quiet small complex that has
well-manicured gardens. Covered
double parking and part basement.
Sunny kitchen and patio doors to
private spot from D.R. Extra patio
off L.R. All this for only $51,000.
Call HAZEL CAMPBELL 592-0632
or 384-8001. Royal Trust. _

EAGLE NEST
l-bdr. home on 19th floor In OR
CHARD HOUSE with spectacular
view and gracious living offered at
$36,000. To view call MRS. O.
ZACHARY at 595-1535 or 592-2265.
BOORMAN INVESTMENT COM
PANY, LTD. 2045 Cadboro Bay
Rd._____________________________
KENSINGTON TERRACE

A large 2 bedroom, 1» bath, 3 ap
pliances, corner suite In a well-es
tablished, trouble-free building. In
cludes swirl pool, sauna, games
room, party room and large workshop. Asking *35,000. Call 383-2542.

NOTHING DOWN

SAVE $6000
from owner, 2 bedrooms, IVa

Large three-bedroom townhouse, 2
baths, fridge, stove, washer, dryer,
W-W, UP to 1275 sq. ft. witn pay
ments from $279 per month. Loi
selle Bros. 383-4568.______________

DALLAS RD. OCEAN VIEW
Spacious 1 bedroom condominium,
top floor. Coloured range, fridge
and
dishwasher.
Near park.
$37,900. Mortgage at 10%. 383-2498.
OWNER SELLING, 1 BEDROOM
condominium, 5 minutes walk to
University. Phone 477-8695, after 4'

Spacious 1 bedroom and den. Very
large living room. Colored alli
ances Including dishwasher. Pleas
ant outlook—southern exposure.
$34,500. 384-8563, after 6 p.m.
BY
OWNER,
2ND
FLOOR
Clarence House, 1250 sq. ft. Swfmminq pool, swirl pool and sauna,
reasonable. For particulars phone

Buy
baths, top floor, Kensington Terrace, $35,500. 7S2-9962.

DELUXE SUITE

I

itorliill WUiUâàiaf*

SSS

CONDOMINIUMS
and TOWNHOUSE!

2M

•11

CONDOMINIUMS
aid TOWNHQUSES

BEST 0UY
NOW $27,500

WHY RENT?

sJa>
xfoji.TM
NljENTLY close
to downtown. 1
830 Esquimolt Rd.

$239 P.l.T.
$405 DOWN .
1 BR. $28,100
2 BR. $34,700

unit Is In a we 11-constructed Si
and CONCRETE structure wh
is an Important SAFETY FI
TURE. Included In the pti
•rice Is the stove and fricH

(1% AHOF)

(with $1000 B.C. Grant)

2 BR and

KEN HIGHTON

477-7291 (BM.)

~ 4 unit, secluded complex
—Oak kitchen cabinets
—4 naw appliances

an

AMT TO VIEW

DEN

$35,600
INCLUDES
Fridge, ranee, drapas, and legal
costs, only 21 units and all the ad
vantages of living In a small con
dominium.

Open Weekdoys

2-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.
• Y IION^iVlCE *' »“aS*£5c IAT E1

599-4*0 (Rat.)

NEW TOWN-HOME I
3 BORM, 3 BATH
FIREPLACE
$54,900. MfLS.

DONNA FOSS

385-2458

$33,500 - $36,000

Convenient location
Pocket pleasing prices
—1 Bedroom and Den
—TWO, 2 bedroom, new
condominium homes
Open Sat and Sun., 1:00-4:00
CaD: 3*4-8101
or any of the following num
bers for an appointment to
view: 384-8075 (pager 307),
385-9921 <T 595-3022.

OPEN TO
VIEW

Features Include

BEACON HILL
CONDOS

I have lust listed two deluxe 1
BDR unfit close to town with ter
rific water, park and city views.
They feature sauna, Pools, and un" ” round parking. Both priced at

M5-'772i°° DALE BRIGGS - 59Î-3976
GARDNER REALTY LTD.
2«B

HOUSE» WANTED
TO BUY

WANTED
Within 4-mlle circle of city. 3 BR.,
full basement — must have fire
place. Preferably wall-td-well car
pet, Prime requisite — separate
workshop with 220 wiring and wide
driveway or extra parking. Client
willing to pay up to and around

,l” DoïïnlR«lV

4IW741

864 SWAN

ESSENTIAL

<
i

—2 and13 bedrooms (master 17x13)
-$46,500-549,000
—Lake and territorial views
—Small complex (lust 11)
—Furnished model
—Close to bus and shopping.
VICTORIA REALTY LTD.
384-3585, anytime

ROBERTS

'INVESTMENTS

« MANAGEMENT UTX
Ht-tfTi DQUQLA8 388-6601

ESQUIMALT
4 units all 2-bedroom offer
ing up to 1,449 sq. ft. Priced
from $41,500 to $44,900.
Quiet, pleasant garden out
look. The best value in town.
See them today.
JOE M ANTON
382-5211

FOR THIS 2-BEDROOM VACANT
SUiTE AT THE UNIVERSITY
PARK TERRACE. LARGE LIV
ING
ROOM;
I N- S U I T E
LAUNDRY, 4 APPLIANCES; 3
SLIDING GLASS DOORS TO BAL
CONY; UNDERGROUND PARK
ING? MLS. CALL
MURRAY
Paqer 2471

LAWSON

ill-4275

PARK PACIFIC INV. 36H114
GOOD SELECTION
LEFT IN NEW
20-SUITE BUILDING

JOFFRE MANOR
1121 ESQUIMALT ROAD
1-6DRM., $31,200 to $33,200.
2-BDRM.. $34,900 to $39,800.
3 BEDROOM, $41,900.
Excellent atmosphere with conge
nial owners end residential manag
er. Close to shopping and munici
pal facilities
ASSIS? WIT?FINANCING
open dally 1:30 to 6:30

townhome. WalT to wall and sundrapes throughout. V/a baths. Living
room, separate ftfnllv room with
fireplace. Utility room. Lots of
storage. Private enclosed backyard
with afternoon sun. Walking dis
tance to all schools, university,
and shopping centre. Low monthly
assessment. 6 appliances may be
considered. Offers on $56,300. By
owner. 385-3975. Weekdays after 5
o'clock and weekends.
,________

$29.900
ne-bedroom Corner Suite close to
eacon Hill Park and walking dis
tance to downtown. Pleasant view
lust right for retired or working
people. MLS. To View call:
DEL HOEGI 384-7521 or 383-0514
BOORMAN
INVESTMENT CO.
LTD.
1111 GOVERNMENT STREET

g

DELUXE
TOWNHOUSE
Super quiet unit in adult-oriented
complex, 5 appliances, custom
drapes, fireplace, 2 bedrooms,
1.050 so. ft. all on one level. Per
fect for retirement. Separate rec
centre with saunas, whirlpool, wet
bar, etc. 3968 Cedar Hill Rd.
Offers on $59,500. 385-1491.
TOP FLOOR, T^BEDR06m~CONriomlnium, overlooks University
stadium, on bus route. Has sauna,
whirlpool, pool room, undercover
parking. Contact between 5 and 7.
ONE-BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM,
•64 Hevwood Avenue, 477-7699,
after 6 p.m.

$56,000 to $73,000
Ready to Build On
Phone or Write

Coostland Estates
179-2150

47*9486
350 Hector

CEDAR HILL
A DOZEN
CHOICES
-—Quiet cul-de-sae (Keats
Street)
I^arge lots, underground
wiring
—A short stroll to golf
course, shopping, schools,
and bus
-Some with mountain views
—Building terms avail, now
from $28,900
Call CONNIE WEYLER
386-6164. Castle Properties.

ATTENTION

‘B»fcE5Ji8r-

Larstr size, treed and Irregular
shape would make building *
super, reasonably priced .Dupl
with the ext"
*rice *
'
i of only $39,900.

314-2911 Or 344-291»
, Wail and Redekop Rgaltv.

glimpses and trees on; semi
«ady for your Immediate cor
4sastructlon.
Homes that are baity

BUSINESS COUPLE ''
Require a two or three-bedroom
home In a nice area.. Strictly an
investment. For rental. Up to
$55.000 Urgent. IRENE DALZIEL
386-6164 or 477-4380 or 388-4275,
pager 344, Castle Prep. Ltd.

SEPTEMBER
Possession, 3-bedrm. home on
large lot, up to $70,000. Cell
LARRY QUAGLIOTTI, 477-7911 or
3t4-6l64. Castle Prop.* Ltd.______
PRIVATE • PARTY
REQUIRES
older home. Will purchase older
home for cash, 479-2209.
368

LISTINGS WANTED

CD

Realty Ltd.

608 Broughton Street
My lest, listing has lust been sold
and I need some new ones to work
on. If you are thinking of selling
vour home, phone me. I CAN
GIVE YOU MY UNDIVIDED AT
TENTION.

JOHN TODD

til

LOTS FOR SALE
HAPPINESS IS

DEAN PARK
ESTATES
FROM $28,500

LARGE, TREED LOTS

tO ACRE VIEW LOTS
CENTRAL SAANICH
$69.900
TERMS AVAILABLE
Please call RICK HAWKES, Doug
las Hewkes Ltd., 384-7128, reeldance 477-9689.____________

BRENTWOOD BAY
10 PER CENT DOWN
EASY TERMS
Select one of these large fully ser
viced treed lots for vour dream
home, priced from $26,000.
452-1141
AL VJC'"""'SEABOARD PRO

A880 SONS LTD.
"The People to $ee"
Two side-by-side serviced view
lots at Shuswep Lake (North
Okanagan) totalling 1.1 acres.
Equity $274)00. Owner wishes
to trade for your Victoria area

property^Avio SC0TT
P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD.
385-3435
743 FORT ST., VICTORIA,
B.C.
V8W 2N4

LAST LOT
Candela Place off Torquay,
clase to everything. Asking
$32,000. Open to offers.
Phone 384-0154.

VIEW LOT

Located In a central area of de
luxe homes, priced at only $27,900,
for more details please tall
385-3585 anytime. Grant MacFarlane, Victoria Realty Ltd.

TRANSFER OF TITLE PREPAID
BY VENDOR AND FINANCING
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE FOR
PURCHASE OF THESE FULLY
SERVICED BUILDING LOTS. Ser
vices
Include
sewers, drains,
water, curbs, paving, street lights,
and underground electrical. There
are 21 lots ranging from 7,200 sq.
ft. to 9,500 sq. ft. now available for
between $24,500 to $25,500.
Ideally suited for basement or slab
construction by both builder and
private owner in an area bounded
on two sides by park and agricul
tural reserve land, this develop
ment offers all amenities while
providing a setting which will ap
discriminating purchasers.
peal to discrlmlnetlnt
YOU MUST VIEW THESE LOTS
TO APPRECIATE the long range
advantages they provide.
A SUBDIVISION PLAN is clearly
displayed at the entrance located
at Prosser and Wallace near Cen
tennial Park in Central Saanich.
For torthar Information
CALL
Before 5 P.M. — 479-8217
after 5 P.M. and Weekends
452-2904

GORDON HEAD
SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL
LOTS
BUILDER AND PRIVATE
INSPECTION INVITED
Follow ,
Gordon Head Road
To Edoelow St., Turn
Right on Edgelow
To The

"SANDELL PLACE"
DEVELOPMENT
SIGN
Near Recreational
Facilities, schools
and backs onto a new

'INVESTMENTS

« MANAGEMENT LTD
»oa ms

oouglab

388-6691

148CT GARNET RD.
TRADE UP

Vendor will accept trades on Cen
tral Saanich Homes.
Call today

JOE MANTON
w-ew_______

W2-M11

HOUSE • 8 UNITS
1 MILE CIRCLE

What a deal! I units renting at
$190 month. Llve-ln the house
which Is attached. 60'xl35' lot just
off Gorge Road. Zoned motel.
Used as an apartment. Owner will
accept mortgage lot on house'equi
ty as down payment. Asking
$136,900 and worth It.
458-5479
Frank Wills
368-4453
Oh yea, house can be made Into 3
or 4 bedrooms. Presently 2 large
on main level.
CENTURY 21 J. D. BQSDET LTD.

S ELECTION OF CON
DOMINIUMS AND TOWNHOUSES FOR EXCHANGE
ON SINGLE FAMILY
HOMES OR RESIDENTIAL
LOT. Call: JACK MEARS
At 598-3321. JACK MEARS
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.

~SELL OR TRADÉ
Choice, downtown, CA3 zoned.
60x120 lot between Douglas and
Government. Adjoining property
also available. Owners will look at
all offers, or trade on asking price
of $129,000. What have you got?
Cell Cliff Salmond at Gardner Realty Ltd.. 385-7721 or 477-3426.
CORNER
14EDROOM
CONdomlnlum on McClure. Will accept
trade for house, or property.
Ted Hobbs
477-4043 (Res.)
479-7138 (Bus )

priced" FROM

Beautiful setting, trees, rocks,
views, 13,000 sq. ft. Duplex zoned,
all services In and ready-to build.
Offers. Lolsalle Bros. 383-4548,
~B ftE NT WO O DBUIL D IN G LOTS*
3 adlacent building lots, fully un
derground service in cul-de-sac
near Brentwood Village. By owner,
reduced to $25,000. Vendor will flnance. 395-6319.
BARKSDALE DR.
Lot No. 20, prime Gordon Head
location. Generous road frontage.
$22,900. Terms to suit. Leo Van
Dyk, Victoria Realty Ltd. 386-3583.
BUILDERS - 20°. DOWN .
Prime Gordon Head Lots In active
subdivision, $28,500 and S294X».
Direct from developer, 458-1112,
998^437).
____
_______ __
WANTED' TO RENT On LONG
lease, privately owned space
%
for
D-W-traller (approx. Va a<
good garden soil, 112-752-31
2-3170.
BROOMEHILL
SUBDIVISION,
large tot, near golf course and in
area of attractively built homes.
Aaklng <10,900. 9984744.____ ___ _

$28,000
386-6624
ANYTIME

110-443 Fort SI.

- - . Kr|) wlth

COLDSTREAM PARK
5 building lots. Sooke Lake Road,
no duplexes, price $26,000. Phone
476-6444.______________________
7 BRENTWOOD LOTS FOR SALE*
treed cul-de-sac, 4924 Wallace
Drive,, dlsoley sign on sight,
924,000 end up. 652-2710, 432-2910.
BY OWNER. NORTH SAANICH
Area. ,7/10 of acre. Beautiful sea
views. Close to all amenities.
454-104»._________________________
.85 ACRE LOT, CORNER WEST
Saanich Road and Ardmore Drive.
Excellent well. Phone 479-4244.
GORDON HEAD, ATTRACTIVE
treed lots on Brousson Drive.
477-5015, 477-4191.
CORDON HEAD. NEAR BEACH.
3 larqe lots, 4525 Srawood Terrace.
477-2075.
___
ARDMORE AREA
Exclusive residential quiet '/2-acre,
$32,000. Phone 456-1859.
GLEN-LAKE WATERFRONT. >4
acre, by owner, principles only.
478-4489. ^
GORDON HEAD ONE SERVICED
lot. $28,300. 658-5133.

@reen
HENDERSON REALTY LTD.
385-9741 (jnytima)

FAIRFIELD
Large
field.
duced
•JACK

lot, exclusive area In FairSecluded high location. Re
to $31,500. MLS.
HENDERSON
*92-3157

mUCREST AREA
5 choice lots — views minimum
7,000 sq. ft. Priced from 930,500.
BILL MCCARTER
592-3970

*

DEVELOPERS

Proposed townhouse development.
14,800 sq. ft. Asking $115,000.
• BILL MCCARTER
592-3970
LARGE LOT FOR SALE, NEW
subdivision, Landford area.
478-1141. __
GORDON
HEAD
LOTS
FOR
sale, $27.500. Near all amenities.
452-3572.
SOOKE.
PARTIAULY
TREED
spacious properties. 2 to 3 acres.
442-5508.
TOWNHOUSE5
ZONED.
LOT
100'xl20' 613 Sturdee, Esquimau,
$37,500 . 382-8613, or 656-2185.

58 Station St.
Duncan, B.C.
Price slashed for quick sale. 3
2-acre lots with unobstructed val
ley and mountain views lust north
of Duncan. $14,900 each. The Per
manent, 58 Station St., Duncan,
748-8105.____________________

171-4*3

CBJTOCIfiTtf itd.
*141 It
__________

ARTIST, WRITER,
MUSICIAN. OR ?

1

Unique 2 bedroom cedar chalet
nestled among Arbutus, Oak, and
Fir, on a rocky slope overlooking
Cowlchan Bay. Designed with
decks and large window areas to,
take advantage of the sunny south
ern exposure. 2.03 acres, mostly In
natural state with beautiful rock
gardens and a greenhouse close to
the house. $59,500.
To view please phone Paul Os
borne, J. H .WHITTOME and CO.,
LIMITED, 7444161 eves. 744-5329
Duncan.,
.
____________ __

Make an offer

On this beautiful Vi SC. lot, Ships
Point, Fenny Bey. Beautifully .
treed — one block from beach and
oyster bads. Power, light and
wafer on edge of lot, surfaced
roads, close to Nanaimo and Cour
tenay. Asking $19,950 but vendor
will look at all offers, vary anxious
to sell. Phone now for details:
388-4455, 383-9111.

Clare Palmer

CENTURY 71 J. D. B09DET LTD,

QUALICUM BEACH VILLAGE. 3
bedrooms, IVfc baths, w-w through
out, fireplace. One level. Asking
$44,500. Will take lot as down payment. Phone (112) 7234411. ___ _
PEARSON-JOHNSTONE
AND ASSOC. LTD.
Parksville
Qualicum
248-3214
752-4944

j

5 AND U ACRESSAANICH
SPECTACULAR VIEWS
OF BRENTWOOD WATER
Treed acreage, fully- serviced, with
hydro, telephone, cnblevlslon, pro
ducing wells and paved road. Aisg
pare tested. Three 5-acre lots at
approx. $43,000. One 1VA acre lot
with house for $85,(X>0. Fantastic
value and excellent ' financing,
For appointment or Information,
John Kennett, 3844)131, 385-1491.

'protected
CREEK - 2 LOTS

One 5-acre, lot with adjoining lot of
4.6 acres. Land is freed, not rocky,
with loo cabin with stone fireplace
on the banks of an ever running
creek. MLS 23292. Asking $44,900.
Also adjoining 5-acre parcels avail. able. Phbne now on these 'get
away from it all' properties oniv
45 minutes from city centre . Call
Cliff Salmond et GARDNER REALTV LTD. 345-7721 or 477-3426.

:
:

GULP* ISLAND
PROPERTIES

194to2734
ACRES, $22,000 eo.
power, ht. School bus for the kids
tall and the air 1» pure. At low i
$2,000
Downpayment. Call me
now, they won't lesT MLS.

___________
QUALICUM
Build your summer or retirement
home on this ’» acre serviced
tot. Asking price only $10,500.
Phene owner. 479-7445.

DENMAN
ISLAND
OCEAN
frontage with 2-bedroom cottage,
mmùTii tméSr_____________

2S4 MAINLAND AND OUT
OF PROVINCE
PROPERTIES
8.9 ACRES"STREAM. WOODS
views ot sfrelts end Mount Baker,
utilities. $5400 per acre, win
carry tor—
---------204-457-14

sell

up
farm, Oldfield Road. 1300 square
feet ranch-style home with walk in
hydrotherapy pool and 14'x32' in
door pool. One large heated work
shop, 3 barns, 1 with drlve-ln hey
loft end stalls or loafing under
neath. Property Is completely
fenced end cross fenced with yearround creeks. Fields are under ir
rigation from a spring-ted lake
which is stocked with rainbow
trout. Riding trails through parklike timber are*. Full prir
S210JJM. Phone deys et *38-3M7
evenings, 452-2291.

CLASSIFIED

rr

FAST

AND
LND WANTED

THROUGH

CLASSIFIED

Flowers
saypu

THROUGH
DIAL 386-2121
GULF ISLAND
PROPERTIES

MUDGE ISLAND

100 ft. waterfrontege, 250 ft. deep,
good beech, tall trees, electricity.
Offered at $2,000 down and $170
per month.

RUXTON ISLAND

Exceptional buy on a beautiful wa
terfront 180*300 ft. tot Priced for
immediate sale at $14400.

MUDGE ISLAND
RUXTON ISLAND

VA acres semi-waterfront, owner
desperate, $5,500 or offer!
For Informtion phone Glen Gallo
way personally at Nanaimo Realty
Co. Ltd. Box 511, Nanaimo, B.C.
collect at 754-2311 or 758-5537.

-SpecialOffef-

j
i

1

FOR PRIVATE PARTY
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS

1

Need Space? 5 acres of land and a
5-vear-old house comprise part of
this
block.
3
bedrooms,
2
bathrooms, full cement basement
ready for future development. 1333
.sq. ft. on main. Shake roof. Smell
shed with stalls for three animals,
chicken house. If you're looking
for space end seclusion at $114,900
this may be It. To view call MAR
GARET JOHNSTON 384-8001 or
Res. 477-1763 .Royal Trust.________

Use this handy coupon to place your
Classified Advertisement and save money.

•0 ACRES
Plus beautiful modern ranch house
of approximately 3,600 sq. ft. with
a large pool 24x46. Good green
house and 10,000 so. ft. metal
barn. All this and more, situated
on some of the Island's choicest
land near Ardmore. Excellent for
raisinq horses or dairy term, etc.
To view this fine property call
BILL
JENSEN
or
ALMER
OLSON, Royal Truet. 384-8001.____

Name....................

HU SUT MO MM. tl
SPECIAL OFFER

Address

• 0. Bn see,

Victoria Preee Ltd.,

Victoria, B.C.

vew 2N4.
Phone No

ITI

2621 Douglas at,
Victoria, 8 c;

Signature

EXCELLENT LAND
Level, arable, 2 acres, fenced,
fruit trees. On the outskirts of Sid
ney. 1700 sq. ft. home way back
from the road, so It's quiet. Has
older barn and work shop. Try
your hand at growing berries,
market garden, chickens. Pottary,
etc.
LOUISE • WILTERMUTH
477-6307, FLO PELLING 384-5024.
CASTLE PROPERTIES 3644144.

SM

:

5 ACRES
CENTRAL SAANICH
!

iueaciay, July 2b, lift<

RETIREMENT HOME,
ly finished, ping Inside, cedar
<^ard
cellent water, neer
Wharf. By owner, $79,!
7S7-I783.
47 7 ACRES COURTENAY AREA.
View property runs to within 150

Ide, 3 «-sere
outside.
_ _ freed,
___

SELL IT

noaman aoss
440, 1070 Douala»

iW'JZlL. ~ ;______

!

«srusrrvÆ

information

SAANICHTON
SUBDIVISION

ROCKHEIGHTS

ROBERTS

"build your
COUNTRY HOUSE

Only 5 miles from downtown Victorla on 11.7 acres with glorious
views of the Olympics and the
city, and surrounded by other fine

Directions to Dean Park
Estates :
from
Victoria,
drive out the Pat Bay High
way to McTavish Road, just
South of Sidney. Turn left on
to East Saanich Road, drive
half a mile and look for the
sign and stone gate on your
right.

Rural Subdivision

P. R. BROWN

5 ACRE
NORTH SAANICH
Level,
cleared
acreage
ready for building your
home and lifestyle. Partly
fenced, winter creek and
country atmosohere. Just
listed $58,900.00.
R. L MURPHY
3*8-6454
592-7250
REALSPAN PROPERTIES
LTD.

8—A home in Dean Park is
a superior investment.
We beg you to compare ;
you’ll be happy you have.

Rark Ratifie

DIRECTIONS:
TranKanede
Highway to DELOUME RD. turn WEST and follow arrows
tor approx. Va mile end you'll see
a spacious split level home on .88
of an acre of secluded, nicely land
scaped grounds. Comprise* LR,
Din. Rm„ 4 good bedrooms, Fami
ly Room, VA belhs, large country
kitchen with edlolnlng glassed-in
outdoor living ere#, separate
laundry room and two-car garage,
if you leva NATURE, PEACE
ANDÛUIET, atone with MODERN
CONVENIENCES AND AMENI
TIES — come along and let Na
ture's Beauty surround you while
you inspect this delightful country
propertyII VI-1916.
PRICE $43,900
EDJUPP
res. Sfi-ieif
Swlnerton's Realty World

280 ACREAGE FOR SALE
AND WANTED

7—A few minutes to shoj»ping
(Sidney)
good
schools, the Panorana
Rec Centre
(skating,
swimming, etc.), riding
trails, golf x courses,
marinas, tennis courts
and John Dean Provin
cial Park. ,

ANOTHER QUALITY
DEVELOPMENT FROM

OPEN HOUSE
Sun. 1:30-4:30
920 DELOUME RD.
Mill Bay—.88 Acre

ALL cash:
2-3 acres reasonably flat land, high
location, within 15 mile circle. Pri
vate. 658-5937.

GIF?* CALVERT

SALES OFFICE
656-7041
Murray Lawson,
388-6275,
Pager 2478
OR 383-4124

REALTY WORLD*

i

« AvaUiMd, ti.L.,

UP-I81AND
PROPERTIES
parkiville'

for rent or rent with option to buy.
Large 3-bedroom, Mtefhroom mod
ular type home on French Creek
at
Parktvtlto
'A-ecre.
Near
Marina. For more Information cell
anytime, 452-1942 leave message.
NORTH OF QUALI CUM - t.4
acres with 4M' hwy. frontage.
Beautifully treed, cot
1er 8100 me. Aekkw
Grace Smith 448-7409.

I

~

6—Low, low taxes and all
local improvements paid.

î*8

•WINMTON’S

j

171 PKOPKRTY WANTED

5—Clean, fresh air — bright
and cheery atmosphere.
Quail,, pheasant, deer,
squirrels, natural country
for pleasant walks.

further

____

2>A ACRES. MOUNT DOUGLAS
area. U-7200 so. ft. lots possible.
$210,000. 498-5133.

4—-Fully controlled develop
ment for environmental
and economic protection.

UP-ISLAM)
PROPERTIES

!**

i

subdivided.

3 - Well treed one-third of an
acre lots.

For
call:

!

i ANADIAN COUNTRY MOSESties. Our 62nd year. Free calalogue. Tax Sale Service, Suite
404-VC, 85 Bloor Street EMt,
Toronto, Ontario/ M4W IBS.__
LIVE
IN
TRAILER, WHILE
building house. 312 feel on island
Highway, Mill Bey. All services in.
view of Straits. Reduced to $24,900.
477-4441^ _
■Seal oak. ur acme, five
bedroom house completely renovated on water and sewer, can be

2- Fully paved and curbed
streets — well lit with
full underground ser
vice*. It’s own water sys
tem and cpmplete sew
age system including the
most modem sewage
treatment plant on the
Saanich Peninsula.

384-4034 EVAN WILLIAMS 479-8049
------------------"VI 975
388-4434
LEO PIGERT _^59fc1975
WESTMONT-REALTY U977) LTD.
920 Hillside
388-4434
Choice Brentwood and near Butchart Gardens. Full underground
service to all loti; Lighting. Brand
new development of 8 lots on beau
tiful cul-de-sac. Llanfalr Crescent
off Wallace Drive next south of
Marchent Road. From $34,500. Cell
Anytime.. T,MARCONI REALTY
3S4-3941
UNIQUE LOT, FOR THOSE WHO
like beautiful views and no garden
ing. Kootenay Place, high atop
Doncaster, offers quiet surround
ings on a steep *4 acre lot, with
fir and Oak trees. Close to shop
ping and golf, $32,900 " *’
offer. Call 382-1794.

-13 PROPERTY TOR SALE

The Saanich Peninsula’s
most beautiful housing dev
elopment featuring :
1--Splendid views of the
Straits, Gulf Islands and
Mt. Baker.

built are In the 704)06 to lOO.aO
price range. Priced from 928,50(1

Choice lots In a treed area hi
Sooke. Ranging from 10,006 . to
15,000 sq. ft. Priced from $18,500,
386^77irmPETEeRMASON 477-9318
MOODY AND MASON REALTY

388-9442 or 9984)321
JACK WEARS
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.

A stone's throw from the Parlia
ment Buildings — A 5 minute walk
to downtown — Only 3 left — one
2 bedroom and two 3 bedroom, all
with fireplace», l’/a bathe, 5 appli
ances, deluxe fixtures — toft with ■
skylit», small fenced yards, under
cover parking — Priced from
$49,900 to $54,000. Call: RICHARD
RHODES 479-9241 or NATIONAL
TRUST CO. LTD. 479-7141.

Henderson Realty
Ltd.
385-9741

LOTS ADJACENT
TO UNIVERSITY .

or call : CLARE BROCK at

EXECUTIVE
TOW N HOUSES

Open Every Evening
and All Weekend

If your home Is suitable for rental
end will «how a return call the
sales supervisor for a quick deçl-

270 EXCHANGE REAL
ESTATE

I

HEAR
$37,900

choke tots *erder the Ardmore
Golf Coure#. This is probably the
last development of Its kind on the
tower Island.
Prices start from $34,900 with
bank financing available.

318-9193 PAQER 341______

devld burr ltd.
455 Fort St.___ 484-943», 594-71*

DO

„.

drag
fisv
proven deep well. Several of these

N REALTY
H. HEGEN
RBALT' LTD.
"
Lorenzen

WE. WILL BUY
FOR CASH

Charmant Pacific

614 FERNHILL PL

*~

TRE—----------------

that I firi* an elder type home
with at least 2 bedrooms end «me
seclusion. Value to $53,000. Please
call:
479-7441 Mary McGuire 479-1447

(Off Saanich Rd.)

WEEKDAYS 2-4 &
6:30-8:30
WEEKENDS 1-4

Minimum 1-#cre ‘ ‘
slve residential
beach. Sidney 4
airport. All Inti __

DRIVING

ECONOMICAL^ HOMEOWNERS
ESQUIMALTLDUPLEX LOT

LAKEWOOD
TOWNHOMES

rayOU*„

Within 5-mile Orel* of Victoria
What an opportunity to ob
tain such property as this —
right in the fastest growing,
most delightful city in the
banana belt of Canada.
All this at reasonable prices

Seven semi-detached California
styled patio homes nearing com
pletion. An alternative to town
housing, Quality comparable to
$100,000 cutom homes.

THREE

1525 Hillside Ave.

iti

5 ACRE PARCELS

Ultimate 'Privacy

"THE
HILLSHIRE"

"IT'S

Patio Homes

A first for Victoria, compare the
planning and construction. Drive
to Jolly Place 1 block, south of
McKenzie and Glsnford Intersec
tion.
__„
$58,900 to $59,500/
____
PHONE 592-0442_______

chance* left to be part of

ARDMORE
ESTATES

Open Daily J-5, 7-9

—3 bedrooms
—l'/j bathrooms
—family rooms
—fireplaces
—3 garden oattoe
—attached carports

LTD.

LOTS FOR SALE

Amount Enclosed $

No Of Insertions

Your ad will run as soon as possible upon receipt ol this coupon and payment, or ;
‘

please specify consecutive dates

SHAWNIGAN
Almost 10 beautiful acres on both
sides of West Shawnlgan Lake
Road. Lots of possibilities. Well
treed — good building sites. A
pleasure to live there now — a
canny Investment for the future.
595-5171 JACK GRANT 477-8172
595-5171 TED BROWNE 658-8412
Canada Trust

Classification Number .

10 WORD» MINIMUM l
.......... - 1

ÏÔ ACRE VIEW LOTS
CENTRAL SAANICH
$69.900
TERMS AVAILABLE
Please cell RICK HAWKES, Doug
las Hewkes Ltd., 384-7128, residence 477-9659.__________________
SITUATED ON THE BEAUTIFUL
Cowichen River, 4.69 acres of se
clusion with 2Bn feet of riverfront
Second
growth timber. Good
choice of bulldlna elfe». 748-1729,
373 ACRES — SOOKE
ordering
year-round
stream.
erv secluded. Treed. Well priced
at $24,900. 652-4368.
FINE
EXECUTIVE
HOME,
north Saanich, trade down to
smaller home or lot. After 4 p.m.,
45^5487.
CHOICE AREA, 7.32 ACRES, 3863
Old West Road. Ready for build
ing. $80,000 . 479-4566.__ ___

B

285

UP-ISLAND
PROPERTIES

0
0
0

/

ON 2 ACRES WITH TROUT
pond, sprjng fed, Mill Bay area,
ivy covered California rancher
with sweeping view. Plenty of
trees, unlimited water supply.
Home Is spacious two bedrooms
with front to back living room,
featuring massive floor to celling
used brick fireplace, beamed .ceil
ings, glass slider to suhny patio.
Tastefully landscaped and double
qarage plus double carport. All
complete with shake roof. A real
value at only $65,000. For quick
sale. Call 743-9711 to view._______ _
DOLPHIN BEACH ESTATES
Unique sites for summer or retire
ment home. 4 miles scenic wa
terfront, marina, centrally located.
Interior lots from $11,500 — water
front from $42,500, Sizes
to l'/a
acres, located on Nanoose Peninsu
la between Rarksvllle and Nanal-

QUALICUM BY THE SEA
This two bedroom home has been
extensively renovated featuring
new roof, plumbing, kitchen, com
pletely insulated and rewired which
includes range, hot water and
heat. This 50x120 ft. lot has a fine
garden, fruit trees and outbuilding
with guest room possibility. Asking
$33,500 bv ownej\ 752-9525.________
PARKSVILLE
NEAR
OCEAN
and Englishmani T‘
River,
“ "2180 so. ft.
Cedar and stone! ssplit-level home, 3
bedrooms. Ito baths, iunken llvlnq
piece, dining room,
room.
room, Stone fireplace,
kitchen, countertop ranoe, wall
oven, eating nook, large family
room and storage room; Phqne
owner, 112-248-3198. ~
PARKSVILLE
for rent with option to buy. Twobedroom bungalow newly decora!-,
ed with wall to wall carpet, % of
acre on Island Highway in Parks
ville. Large office and workshop.
Phone
Victoria,
452-1562
or
479-2209. anytime.
need^Thome IN LADYSMITH?
New three bedroom, close to
school and shopping areas. Low
down payments, Ipw monthly pay
ments. Phone owner, at 386-8121.

Werdi far 1 iniwtie* in Thn Daily Cilnniil net Victoria Times:
10c for each additional word

n

Words for 3 instrtiont In Tin Daily Cnlinlst and Victoria Times:
25c for each additional word.

Worts 1er 6 ittswllm Is Tks Daily CsiMist tmd Victiria Times:
40* for eech additional word.
Victoria Pratt Box Charge $3.00 par month.
□ Hepliee to be mailed. □ Replies to be held tor pickup.

All ads must be written In regular claaaitiad style,
and run on consecutive days.
All real estate, mobile hume, rental and business advertising is con
sidered to be commercial advertising and will not quality for this special
offer.

SEND CHEQUE er MONEY ORDER

— NO REFUNDS —
This coupon valid until October 1*t, 1677

lemew

Z*
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Deaths and funerals
DEATHS end
FUNERALS

DEATHS and
FUNERALS

Tc3
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July 24th, John Paten James,
aged 90 years of 25*6 MacDonald
Drive. He leaves his loving wife,
Elizabeth, ard three grand
children, Cvnthla Farguharson of
Montreal and John and Elizabeth
Farquharson both of Toronto.
Betore
his
retirement,
Mr.
James wes manager of C.I.B.C
in eastern Canada.
Private family service will be
held on Wednesday July 27th in
Hayward's Thomson and Irving
Chapel, followed by cremation.
Flowers gratefully declined.

„„ .r.e.mw,., Jelglum, he
came Jo Canada In 1911. Mr
Sogeerl was a pioneer logger In
B.c. for tortvelght years, retir
ing ef the age of 73 years from

Bomford. Predeceased by his
loving wife In 1972, he Is sur
vived by a brother, Cyril and a
sister, Uontlna In Belgium,
three stepsons, Wilfred, Norman
and Edwin Bomford. Sixteen

Basra!' - h.,d ■ DUNCAN

BROOKS — In hospital on July 23,
Miss Annie Maxwell Brooks, in
her 91st year. Born In Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, and a resi
dent of Victoria for the past 23
years, formerly a resident of
Banff, Altg, tor 35 years. She
leaves two brothers, Edwin and
John Maxwell Brooks both of
Victoria.
Funeral service will be held on
Tuesday, July 26th at 1:30 p.m. m
Hayward's Thomson and Irving
Chapel. 1625 Quadra at Balmoral.
Cremation. Flowers gratefully de
clined.
BROWN — In the Royal Jubilee
Hospital, Victoria, B.C., on July
24, 1977, Mrs. Dorothy H. Brown
of 1S7S Begbie St., born In Man
chester, England. She leaves her
loving husband' Kyle at home,
She wes secretary of Nanaimo
Cancer Clinic.
Funeral service In McCall Bros.
Chapel, Johnson and Vnacouver
Sts. on Wed., July 27 at 1:00 p.m.
with the Van. Arch. G. H. Greenheigh officiating. (Flowers grate
fully declined. Donations, If de
sired, may be made to the Cancer
Fund, 157 Caledonia Ave.)

j
i

EVON 1C — Nicolas John, Lieutenant-at-Arms R.C.N. (Retired),
aged 67 years. Passed away sud
denly July 24, 1977, at the Royal
Jubilee Hospital. He is survived
by his loving wife Iris, at home;
son Ivan, Toronto; daughter
Toni,, Halifax; sisters Carrie
Furby/ Vancouver, Mary Men
denhall, Montana and five grandllldren.
,, .
egulem Mass will be said in
Our Lady Queen of Peace church,
•49 Old Esgulmalt Road, Wednesday, July 27, at 11 e.m. In lieu of
flowers donations to the charity of
your choke would be appreciated.
Arrangements through the Memo
rial society pljB/C and FI RST
MEMORIAL SERVICES LTD.

S

FRAYNE — Kathleen L. of Vic
toria, B.C. peacefully at Victoria
General Hospital on July 24th
1977 aged 67 years. Predeceased
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Frayne; also one sister,
Doris Day. Survived by, one
brother, George and sster,
Avlce Anderson both of Leth
bridge, Alta. Also her sister
Elsie (Victoria) nephews and
nieces. Miss Frayne was a
member of St. Columba Anglican
Church and was a teacher in
Lethbridge and district for marty
Memorial service will be held
Wednesday, July 27th at 2:00 p.m.
In St. Columba Anglican Church,
West Burnside Rd., Victoria. Rev.
J. Baker officiating. Cremation.
Flowers gratefully declined, dona
tions may be made to the Canadi
an Cancer Society, 857 Caledonia
Ave. Arrangements through Memo
rial Society of B.C. end FIRST
MEMORIAL SERVICES LTD.
GILL - tn Victoria, B.C., on JUly
23, 1977, George Henry Gill, aged
80 years, of 411-3159 Shelbourne
St. He leaves his loving wife
Flora; one son Raymond of Rich
mond, B.C.; also 3 grandsons.
He was employed by the Provin
cial Government for 18 years and
was a member of Star of the
West Lodge AF & AM No. 61,
B.C.R., Nakusp, and Granite
Lodge AF 4 ÀM No. 154; B.C.R.,
Nelson, for 50 years. He was a
former résidant of Nakusp and
Nelson since 1923 and had re
sided in Victoria for the pasf 6
Funeral service in the FAMILY
CHAPEL of McCall Bros, on Tues
day, July 26 at 2:00 p.m. (Flowers
gratefully declined. Donations, if
desired, may be made to the
Heart Fund, 1008 Blanshard St.)
GRIFFITHS — In Victoria at
Royal Jubilee Hospital on July
25, 1977, David Thomas Griffiths
in his 78th year, late of 2941
Earl Grey St., a long time re
sident. Mr. Griffiths was born in
Wrexham, North Wales and had
been a resident of Victoria since
1919. Served in the First World
War with the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force, a member of the
Brotherhood of Moulders' Union
for 35 years and a member of
Victoria Lodge No. 1, I.O.O.F.
Survived by his loving wife,
Doris; 2 sons, Wayne of Victoria
and Robin of MacKenzIe; 2
grandchildren, David and Erin
of MacKende; sister, Mrs. Win
nie Smith of Victoria, nieces and
Funeral " service will be held
Thursday, July 28th at 2 p.m. in
CUNNINGHAM FUNERAL CHAP
EL under the Auspices of the in
dependent Order of Oddfellows.
Victoria Lodge No. 1. Flowers
gratefully declined, donations may
be made to the Heart fund or to a
charity of own choice. Cremation.
LODGE FUNERAL NOTICE
Officers and members of Victoria
Lodge No. 1, I.O.O.F. are request
ed to attend the funeral service for
the late Bro. David Thomas Grif
fiths on Thursday, July 28th, at 2
P.M. in CUNNINGHAM FUNER
AL CHAPEL.
HOBBS — Edgar A Hobbs, aged
74 years, passed away peacefully
at home In Victoria, B.C., on
July 21st, 1977. He is survived bv
his loving wife Hilda, at home,
son Brian and daughter-ln-law
Donna of Victoria, son Grant
and daughter-in-law Daphne of
Shawnigan Lake and six grand
children..He was long associated
with the F. W. Woolworth Co.
Ltd., and writ be remembered by
many, as manager of the Vic
toria store. He was a,member of
the Rotary Club of Victoria and
a devoted working member of
First Baptist Church.
Funeral services will be held m
the sanctuary of First Baptist
Church, corner of Quadra and
North Park Street on Tuesday,
July 26th at 3 p.m.; Rev. John A.
Watson officiating. Cremation to
follow. Flowers gratefully declined.
Sends. Victoria In charge of ar
rangements

I
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RAWLES — In Victoria at Victoria
General hospital on July 24,
1977, Mrs. Dorothy Dagmar
Rawles aged 86 years and late of
Matson
Lodge. Survived by
daughter Phyllis (Mrs. J.E.
Craster) of Vancouver; 2 grand
children, Michael and family,
presently of Hong Kong, and
Wendy, Barbara of SaskatcheFvnéral service will be held
Tuesday, July 26th at 4:30 p.m. in
St. Saviour's Church, 310 Henry St.
with G. A. Cedric Jones officiating
assisted bv Rev. John Vickers.
Cremation.
CUNNINGHAM
FUNERAL CHAPEL In charge of
arrangements.

MONUMENTAL»

STEWART MONUMENTAL
Works Ltd.
/
ESTABLISHED 1196
Marble fireplace and tabletop
1403 May St.
384-3452
Memorial of Distinction

TRADE

Through

WEDNESDAY
BROWN, Mrs. Dorothy H.
1:00 p.m.—FLORAL CHAPEL

CLASSIFIED

McCALL BROS.
Floral Funeral Chapels

mnmg
h time

DIAL 386-2121

*05-4485

00m-

Lyibs

SEVEN CHAPELS
SERVING
VANCOUVER ISLAND
Sensible Prices
Dedicated Service
For Information In
Victoria Phone s
388-5155

/

■pipi
Jpf r:

AUCTION
TONIGHT 7 P.M.
Estâtes Consigned

FURNISHINGS
Socializing in
forwarding to or from
anywhere
, WORLD WIDE FUNERAL
I INFORMATION SERVICE
i call collect (604) 388-5155
or cable
“Mortuary Victoria"

Funeral service will be held on
Tuesday July 26, 1977 at 1:00 p.m.
in McCall Bros. FAMILY CHAPEL. followed by cramation.
308 A CARDS OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation to our many friends
and neighbours for their letters,
cards and kind expressions of
sympathy for the loss of our hus
band, father and grandfather, WHfrid J. Orchard. Special thanks to
Drs. Horton and Powell and As
sociates and staff of the Royal
Jubilee Hospital for their care and
consideration; the members of
United Services Lodge A.F. and
A.M. No. 24 BCR; the pallbearers;
Reverend Hugh Hunter for his
sympathetic
understanding
and
McCall Brothers. — Dorothy Orchard and family, 1 ■
__

IN MEMORIAL

DALMAN—In loving memory of
Allen who passed away July 26,
197-3.
There is a link
Death cannot sever,
Love and Remembrance
Last forever.
______ ____
oving r
of a wonderful wife, Mother and
Nanna, who passed away July
26, 1975.
There Is a link death cannof
Love and remembrance last for—Ever remembered by her loving
husband, Geoff, and all her fam
ily.,
ROACH—In memory of a loving
husband and father who passed
away July 25, 1972.
Deep in the heart lies a picture
of a loved one laid to rest
In memory's frame we shall
Because he was one of the best
—Viola, Cherie, and family.
THEY SHALL GROW NOT OLD
AS WE WHO ARE LEFT GROW
OLD, AGE SHALL NOT WEARY
THEM, NOR THE YEAR'S CON
DEMN, AT THE GOING DOWN
OF THE SUN, AND IN THE
MORNING, WE WILL REMEM
BER THEM.
WITH GRATITUDE, SANDS__
310 FUNERAL DIRECTORS

■V4 TtONAL
SELECTED
HOBTMAHÈ

VICTORIA, 388-5155
SIDNEY, 656 2932
COUWOOD, 478-3821
NANAIMO, 753-2032
DUNCAN, 746-52)2
LADYSMITH. 245-2331

Removal And
Service Arrangement
Covering Vancouver Island

A Division of Sands
CUNNINGHAM
FUNERAL CHAPEL
1155 FORT STREET

mm

INCLUDING

i

WARREN — In Victoria, B.C. on
July 22, 1977, Herbert Edward
Warren. He was predeceased by
his wife Sarah in June 1975. He
is survived by his sister and
brother-in-law Fred and Dorothy
Worsley and sister-in-law Mrs.
Kathleen Warren all of Victoria.
Mr. Warren was a member of
the B.C. Hydro Pensioner' Asso-

m
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PLAYER — In Victoria at Victoria
General Hospital July 23, 1977.
long time, resident Mrs. G. P
(Pearl) Player aged 91 years
and former.y of 857 Rupert Ter
race. Mrs. Player was born in
Walla Walla, Washington and
had been a resident of Victoria
since 1912. Predeceased by her
husband, George, In 1940 and a
daughter, Baroara E. In 1975.
Survived by 2 sons, Francis of
Tampe, Arizona and Elliott of
Trail, B.C,; 5 grandchildren and
5 great grandchildren.
Funeral tervke will be held
Wednesday, July 27th at 1:30 p.m.
In The Lady Cnapel, Christ- Church
Cathedral with the Very Rev.
Dean B.W. Whitlow officiating fol
lowed by cremation.
Flowers
gratefully declined, those wishing
may contribule to a charity of own
choice or to Rose Manor, 857 Ru
pert
Terrace.
CUNNINGHAM
FUNNERAL CHAPEL In charge
of arrangements.

|

U SERAI. DIRECTORS

TUESDAY
GAMULA, Mr. Peter
9:00 a.m.—ST. PHILIP'S
CHURCH

NGAI—In Victoria, B.C., on July
32, 1977, Ngal Lan Fon Jack,
aged 72 years, born on Coal
island, B.C., late residence,
5371,2 Fisgard St. He leaves his
sister, Mrs. Mon Low, victoria,
B.C.; several nieces, nephews
and cousins.
Service in the Sands Mortuary
Limited, "Chapel of Chimes" on
Tuesday, July 26, 1977 at 1:00 P.m.
Rev. Slu-Man Lee 6fficlatlng. In
terment at the Royal Oak Burial
Pirk‘ SAW OS-VICTORIA

U*

p.m. in Sends Funeral Chapel with
the «av H. Ragg officiating. Sands
Funeral Chapel ere In cere of ar-

m
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GEO. ê EDWARDIAN
CHESTS—DRE88EBS. Etc.
COTTAGE PIANO
EXPENSIVE SUITES

A Division of Sands

run stands «
flrCAPIPy TABLES

çyCaytmr&wo. eurmi co.>
'Cbemxn&cShmg

COLLI OF
POCKET WATHCES
DIAMOND RINGS

Funeral Chapels
1625 Quadra St.
386-3505
FIRST MEMORIAL SERVICES
Serving the Public and Exclusive
Undertakers for the Memorial
Society of B.C. 656-5244

DEFENCE CONSTRUCTION
(1951) LIMITED
PROJECTS: At CFB Esquimalt,
B.C.
(a) Reroof and Repair 7 Buildings
(Work Point/Naden)
File: ES 770 10
(b) Renovations to Building 55,
Dockyard
File: ES 704 10
INDIVIDUAL SEALED TEN
DERS, marked as to content addres
sed to the. undersigned must be
received not later than 3:00 p.m.
! E.D.T. FRIDAY-, AUGUST 19, 1977.
Plans, specifications and tender
.forms will be available for viewing
at Construction Associations at Van
couver, Victoria and DCL Van
couver and Victoria Branch Offices.
Tender documents may be obtained
j by Prime Contractors only from
! DCL Plans Section, Ottawa, at the
j address below on deposit of $25.00
1 payable to Defence Construction
! (1951) Limited for each set for each
j project. (For tender documents call
Area Code 613-992-8587.)
Security deposit as. called for In
the Tender Documents must eccomj pany tenders.
i
'
W. J. Mulock, Secretary,
Defence Construction (1951)
Limited
225 Metcalfe Street,
Ottawa, Ontario. K1A0K3.

For The
Fish S Wildlife Br.
Province of B.C.

79 RIFLES
AND SHOTGUNS
26 FISHING
RODS » REELS
NOTE; To be oeld
In two sessions

j

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
MOUNTED POLICE
Invite quotations for the manufac
ture, delivery and erection of two
double wide mobile homes of not less
than 124S gross square feet end not
more than 1440 gross square feet at:
Masset, B.C.
Specifications may be obtained
from:
CO "E" Division, R.C.M. POLICE,
1061 Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C.
VIV 3K7
Attention: Property Management
Telephone: 388-3226
Tenders must be received by 4:30
p.m. Friday, August 15, 1977

cancan!
And now’s the time to do it...
with a little help from the Bay.
7 jar mlni-canner
The perfect size for small pro
jects. Holds 7 pint jars, and it's
great for soups and stews all
year round. Complete with rack.

9.99

7 Jar Conner
For serious preservers.
enamel for hot or cold
canning. Complete with
to hold 7 quart jars. 17 qt.
kettle capacity.

Blue
pack
rack
open

10.99

B qt. blancher
Lightweight, blue enamel for
even heat distribution. Also
perfect for cooking fresh corn,
spaghetti, any big job. Per
forated insert eliminates boil
ing over

12.99

The Corporation ot The District of Saanich

PUBLIC NOTICE
RE BY-LAW NO. 3972 BEING THE “SEWER
CONSTRUCTION AND IMPROVEMENT LOAN
AUTHORIZATION BY-LAW, 1877, NO. 1”

jasf*e *fc-}

TAKE NOTICE THAT pursuant to By-law No. 3972 cited as the
"Sewer Construction and Improvement Loan Authorization By-law,
1977, No. 1" the Council of the Corporation Of the District of Saanich
intends to construct extensions and Improvements to the Sewer
System as shown and described on plans prepared by the Municipal
Engineer;
AND THAT said plans may be viewed during regular business hours
at the Municipal Office;
AND THAT to finance the construction of the said works the Council
proposes to borrow by way of debentures a sum not exceeding Four
Hundred and Forty-five Thousand Dollars ($445,000.00) repayable
not later than twenty years from the date of issue of such debenAND THAT unless within thirty days of the second and last publica
tion of this Notice, not less than one-twentieth irt number of the elec
tors petition the Council for the submission of the said by-law for the
assent of the electors, the Council may adopt such by-law;
AND THAT this is the first ot two publications of this Notice.
DATED this 26th day of July, 1977 at Victoria, B.C.
"R. M. SHARP"
Municipal Clerk

Phone 384 5512 or 384-8626
Offering uignified moderate ser
vice lor ell. Geo. S. Cunningham,
owner, manager.

Complete Conner set
Everything you’ll need—except
the fruit. Blue enamel. 17 qt.
canner, rack to hold 7 quart
jars, funnel, ladle, colander,
and 5 qt. blue enamel blancher.

34.99

Presto pressure Conner
A safe method of canning low
acid foods, and a fast way to
cook for a large crowd. Cooks
3 to 10 times faster than con
ventional methods. 10 qt. liquid
capacity

Preserving kettle
Big, 13 quart capacity. In blue
enamel, for long wear and even
heat distribution. Easy-to-use
handles. Handy for lots of jobs
around the house

7.99

Clearance
Summer wigs
Just what you need for after
swimming or that vigorous ten
nis match. A lovely capless
fashion wig for this outstanding
low price. Choose from many
different styles. Made of 100%
modacrylic fibre. Hurry in
tomorrow and pick up several
to match your magical moods.
Sale ends Saturday. July 30.

Sale,

*15

W/gs Second Floor

T^uteonsDay, Company

Stain-proof colander
Attractive blue enamel finish,
with sturdy legs to make the
job easier. Guaranteed not to
stain

4.99

Steamer basket
Folding stainless steel basket
fits pots 5)4 to 9 inches in
diameter. Preserves the natural
flavour and nutrition.

Jar funnel
The neat, easy way to fill those
jars. Easy to clean blue enamel
finish, with side handles. Fits
most sizes of jars.

2.49

1.99

Hou—mrm, Third Floor

T^ubsoire'Ban Company
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Munro pledges
new controls
against guards

IGNACK), Goto. (UFD
— Oklahoma Comanches
danced the rarely-performed Black Knife
Dance under darkened
skies and tribal leaders
smoked a sacred peace
Pipe Sunday to celebrate
an historiée peace treaty
signed with the Ute Indian
Nation.
“Now we are all as
one,” Melvin Kerchee,
head of the Comanche
War Dance Society, told
assembled Indians form
the center of an arena
formed by a pine log
arbor and topped with
aspen branches.
“Our blood is red, we
are red,” Kerchee said.
“May the grass never
grow on the path between,
us. I want you to tell your
children what happened
here today.”
The
Ute-Comanche
peace treaty fulfils the
commitment of the tribes’
ancestors, who met a cen
tury ago on the Texas
Panhandle to sign a simi
lar pact. Folklore of both
tribes say the ceremony
ended in hand-to-hand
combat started by a long
rifle shot fire by an un
known brave.
More than three dozen
Comanche men and
women completed Sun
day's ceremony by per
forming
the Tu-whee
(Black Knife) Dance to
the accompaniment of In
dian drum and song. The
dance, signifying a crow’s
warning of intruders, was
performed for only the
fourth time since 1918.

But Munro said he was not
sure whether Ottawa or the
provinces had the jurisdiction
to legally prevent security
guards from using arms
against strikers during an in
dustrial dispute.
Munro told reporters there
was no question that compa
nies had the right to hire
guards to protect their prop
erty.
But the key question was to
what extent company owners
could go to protect their prop
erty, and the courts had al
ready ruled that the use of
shotguns was excessive,
Munro said.
Munro said he would attach
no blame for the shooting in
cident Friday until “all the
facts are in,” adding that it
would not help now to con
demn Robin Hood.
Quebec has already indicat
ed it would conduct a thor
ough inquiry into the shooting.
As well, Munro said Ms de
partment was conducting an
informal inquiry.
The eight were shot after
strikers, who have been out
on the picket line since Febru
ary, charged the mill’s gates.
Three of the security guards
hired to protect the plant
pleaded not guilty Saturday to
charges of discharging a
firearm with the intent to
wound or maim.
Munro met with officials of
the Confederation of National
Trade Unions for two hours
late Monday but could not
persuade the federation to en
courage workers at two of
four strikebound flour mills to
go back to work.
The special meeting at
Munro’s office here was ar
ranged at the request of the
CNTU following the Robin
Hood shooting.
Hie labor minister asked
the CNTU to encourage
workers at Phénix Flour Ltd.
and Ogilvie Mills LW. to sign
a recently concluded back-towork pact and return to their
jobs, a source in Munro’s del
egation said. The signing of
the pact had been scheduled
for last Friday, but was dePage ‘

Robin
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By JIM HUME
Colonist Reporter
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Oh, mud fun
Chai-yca Forister, 11, made big splash in slip-andslide contest in Nashville, Tenn. She and 400 other
children were plastered with mud in competition
sponsored by city’s parks and recreation depart
ment and wax company.

Ceasefire holding,
Egypt’s Sadat says
• War hurting Soviet Union.
Page 2
CAIRO (AP) — Egypt said
Monday that a ceasefire or
dered by President Anwar
Sadat in the Egyptian-Libyan
feud was holding firm and de
nied a Libyan report of con
tinued fighting at a desert
oasis.
"No military operations
took place inside Libyan terri
tory or on the EgyptianLibyan border after the cease-

Socred tax dodger
draws $5,050 fine
GRANBY, Que. (CP) — So
cial Credit HP Gilbert Ron
deau, 49, was fined $5,050 in
sessions court Monday on 17
counts of fraudulent tax eva
sion in connection with a
party fund-raising scheme.

the party’s Quebec wing with
defrauding the federal gov
ernment of a total of $98,810.
However, Roberge noted
that the MP had not obtained
any personal financial bene
fits from the fraud. Rondeau
was convicted on 17 charges
last week.

In handing down the sen
tence, Judge Yvon Roberge
said that "it is only after long
hesitation . . . that I decided
to impose a fine only.”
Roberge lectured Rondeau,
dressed in a grey-checked
suit, on what he described as
the gravity of his offence
which he said involved “be
traying the confidence of
those who elected him.”
He said the sentence must
be “the most severe” in the
case of “political men who
circumvent for political ends
the laws which they them
selves have passed.”
The judge noted in particu
lar that Rondeau committed
the crime with premiditation
and that he was at “a high
level in the hierarchy . . . and
one of the instigators of the
affair.”
Rondeau was charged last
September along witti Eudore
Allard, Social Credit MP for
Rimouski, and 16 members of

After being sentenced, Ron
deau remained in a court
chamber with his lawyer for
almost an hour until many of
the group of waiting reporters
had left.

Rondeau

15c Daily, 30c Sunday

ICBC probe:
Yes McGeer
No mounties

OTTAWA (CP) — The federal government
intends to do everything possible to make sure that
incidents such as the shooting of eight strikers at the
Robin Hood Multi-Foods Ltd. flour mill in Montreal
are not repeated, Labor Minister John Munro said
Monday.

Tribes
knife
history

***
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When he emerged, his only
comment was : “I want to be
left in peace. That’s clear
enough, isn’t it?”

fire went into effect at 9 p.m.
Sunday,” a military spokes
man in Cairo said.
“Our forces are striddy ob
serving the ceasefire order.”
In Rome, Libyan Ambas
sador Kadri El Atrash told a
news conference fighting was
still going on at the A1 Kufra
oasis, nearly 100 miles inside
Libya, with Egyptian para
troopers trying to occupy the
area.
He said Libyan forces rout
ed Egyptian paratroopers
from the A1 Jaghbub oasis,
capturing some and sending
the others fleeing into the
desert. A1 Jaghbub is 20 miles
inside Libya.
Cairo radio said Sunday
night that all Egyptian forces
withdrew from Liibyan soil
after Sadat ordered an imme
diate aid to hostilities.
The Palestine Liberation
Organization announced here
Monday that the shuttle diplo
macy of FLO leader Yasser
Arafat resulted in a threepoint ceasefire on both sides.
No details were announced.
Reporters have been barred
from the 800-mile-long desert
frontier since fighting erupted
six days ago. There has been
no independent confirmation
of conflicting claims about the
fighting issued by Libya and
Egypt.
The Libyan ambassador in
Rome said there could be no
ceasefire until Algerian Pres
ident Houari Boumedienne,
who has been acting as medi
ator along with Arafat, re
ports back to Libyan leader
Col. Moammar Khadafy. Bou
medienne visited first Tripoli,

then Egypt in his mediation
attempt. He left Egypt for
Tripoli on Monday.
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The RCMP has launched a
full investigation into possible
fraud charges at the Insur
ance Cbrp. of B.C. and will
try to find out how confiden
tial documents got into the
hands of the NDP — Educa
tion Minister Pat McGeer, the
man in charge of ICBC.
The RCMP has not
launched a full investigation
into fraud allegations at ICBC
or into the missing documents
— Senior RCMP officers in
Vancouver and Victoria.
Responsibility
for the
launching of a full fraud
investigation and the missing
confidential file documents
lies with Attorney-General
Garde Gardom — David Bar
rett, William King, Alex Mac
donald, all members of the
NDP Opposition.
Responsibility
for the
launching of a fraud case lies ,
with ICBC, not the attorney
general — Attorney - General
Garde Gardom and McGeer.
A fraud case could be or
dered started by the attorneygeneral; it could also be insti
tuted by the directors of
ICBC; — Senior RCMP of
ficials in Victoria and Van
couver.
Two meetings have been
held between the RCMP and
ICBC regarding the possible
investigation of the fraud and
ntissing paper incidents —
McGeer.
No request for the launch
ing of an investigation into
the charges mentioned and
“there has been no complaint
to my knowledge.” — Senior
non-commissioned
officer,
Lower Mainland ROMP.
“It is my understanding
that two meetings have been
held, that the RCMP commer
cial fraud squad is involved,
that there will be more meet
ings tomorrow (today) and I
want you to know that I would
like to see a full, awesome,
sweeping investigation into
this entire file issue. But I
don’t command the RCMP, I
don’t order them around. I’m
just telling you what has hap
pened to my knowledge.” —
McGeer.
And that is the way the
ICBC — Surrey Dodge —
George Kerster — missing
files saga looked late Monday
night as the Legislature con
tinued to batter away at
McGeer with charges of in
competence.
During the course of the af
ternoon and late evening de
bate, McGeer told the house
that an RCMP investigation
had been started last Friday.
That statement was chal
lenged by the NDP who made
their own telephone checks to
the RCMP and could trace no
evidence that a full investiga
tion was under way.
Under discussion is the set
tling of a claim made by Sur
rey Dodge in 1976. The NDP
claims payment was made to
the automobile company after
undue pressure applied by
Kerster (SC-Coquitlam).
For close to two weeks now,
the NDP has been tabling a
steady stream of documents
from ICBC claims files involv
ing the case. McGeer claims
those documents were stolen;
the New Democrats claim
they were handed to them by
responsible citizens concerned
with ICBC mismanagement.

McGeer
‘NDP mystery*

Last week the Legislature voted to uphold
Speaker Ed Smith who had been challenged for an
early ruling on a matter of breach of privilege.
Monday the house referred to committee the prob
lem of three MLAs who could be sitting while dis
qualified by the Constitution Act (see story page 7.)
Before the Legislature broke for dinner, Levi
asked for a ruling on the conduct of Finance
Minister Evan Wolfe.

Wolfe has a bill before the house to establish
a new crown corporation to run the government’s
computer services. The bill, 44, is known as the
Systems Act. It was introduced April 4 for first
reading and at present still sits at that stage and#
consequently, has not yet been debated.
Over the weekend newspaper advertisements
were published seeking applications for various
data communication experts for the new corporation.
The positions vacant were from manager down.
And that, Levi said, is one affecting the privi
lege of the house because it assumes that a bill not
yet debated will become law. In charging Wolfe
with a breach of privilege, Levi asked the Speaker

CHILLIWACK
(CP)
—
RCMP in Penticton have
arrested a 26-year-old Van
couver man for questioning in
connection with the shooting
last Monday of two, possibly
four, teenagers just east of
Police said the man, who
fits the description given po
lice by the only known sur
vivor of the attack, was
arrested early Monday and is
being transferred to Agassiz
for questioning.
There were reports that a
ring taken from the man was
tentatively identified as one
belonging to 16-year-old Leola
Guliker, one of two teenagers
missing since the incident.
RCMP in Penticton .confirmed
that a ring was taken from
the man but would not say to
whom it belonged.
Police said the man was
taken into custody about 3
a.m. Monday after local resi
dents had reported seeing
someone fitting the descrip
tion of the suspected killer.
He is the third suspect
arrested in connection with
the slayings. The other two —
a 19-year-old man from Cal

gary arrested in Vancouver
Saturday and ax 26-year-old
man arrested in North Van
couver last week — were re
leased after questioning.
Police are still looking for
Leola Guliker and John Den
Hertog, 16, who were sitting
with three others on the banks
of the Fraser River last Mon
day night when a gunman ap
peared out of the bush and
began shooting.
Ed Menger, 15, ran to a
nearby farmhouse but his .
brother Egbert and EVert Den
Hertog, both 19, were shot.
Their bodies were recovered
from the Fraser the next day.
But police have found no
trace of the two 16-year-olds.
A report from a girl who
said she saw two people in the
truck the killer used to flee
the scene has led police to
consider the possibility that
one of the two might have
been abducted and might still
be alive.
RCMP officers watched Sat
urday as 750 people gathered
for the funeral of Menger and
Dan Hertog. The two youths
were buried side-by-side in a
cemetery three miles east of
here.

Farmers win
case for acre
OTTAWA (CP) — The gov
ernment bowed to pressure
from Western farmers and
MPs Monday, amending its
metric conversion bill so that
grain producers can keep
using the acre as their official
unit of land measurement.
The Commons erupted with
cheers from Conservative
MPs as Len Marchand, min
ister responsible for -the bill,
announced tlie change. West-

to rule on the matter.
Smith promised to take the matter under
consideration.
The last member eharged'with breach of privi
lege was George Kerster, (SC — Coquitlam).
Smith’s ruling that no breach of privilege had taken
place led to charges of bias in the Speaker's de
cisions and a formal motion of non-confidence in
the Speaker.
After two days of debate last Thursday and
Friday the chair was upheld.
A member found guilty of a breach of privilege
faces penalties ranging from a reprimand from the
Speaker to a jail sentence.

A

Page 2 — McGeer

Third suspect
in teen deaths

Wolfe’s ads jumped the gun, NDP charges
With one legislative hassle barely out of the
way, and another referred to committee for study,
Norman Levi (NDP — Vancouver - Burrard)
started a third Monday.

Alex Macdonald reminded
the house that former U.S.
president Richard Nixon tried
to stifle people who leaked
documents of public impor
tance during the early days of
Watergate. He said there was
a similar cover-up in B.C. re
garding the ICBC claims and
alleged interference by
Kerster.
McGeer blasted the NDP
for continuing to leak docu
ments and ask questions
about other files when simple
questions to his office would
provide them with any files
they wanted to see, “providing
you use them in a responsible
manner.”
He told the house that the
first time he heard of the Sur
rey Dodge — Kerster incident
was in May when he was “in
formed that the files had been

cm MPs in all parties had
argued against a controver
sial proposed change to sub
stitute the metric hectare tor
tlie acre.
The metric conversion bill,
one of the mam stumbling
blocks to a summer adjourn
ment tor the Commons, was
then given final reading with
out much debate.
But: though the government
backed down, one Conserva
tive spokesman was still bit
ter.
Bill Kempling (PC — Halton-Wentworth) said officials
of the government’s metric
commission had tried to mis
lead the minister, the Com
mons committee and Parlia
ment into believing that farm
ers wanted the ctonge when
in fact they did not. He called
for a shake-up of the commis
sion.
Marchand said later the
amendment means that farm
ers now will measure their
grain production in a combi
nation of the imperial and
metric systems.
Complete use of the metric
system would provide tor the
measurement of grain in met
ric tonnes per hectare. Now,
they will measure grain in
metric tonnes per acre.

* **
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An empty box becomes - Presto ! — a home for a rabbit, in Mike Harrison’s most popular trick. Who is more surprised? Mike asks. The audience or the rabbit?

A wand wizard

Boy, 12
By PAUL DE GKOOT
- Colonist Reporter

Take it from Mike Harrison.
It’s better if you don’t know
how a magician works his
magic.
“It just spoils it if you know
how a trick is done.”
But knowing how they are
done hasn’t spoiledit for Mike,
of 31^5 Matilda Drive in Colwood. At the age of 12, he is a
professional magician, and
the winner of two awards at
an international magician’s
convention in Seàttle last
week..
Mike got his start in magic

two Christmas ago, with a
beginning-magic kit that had
been widely advertised on
television. The simple kit
didn't hold his interest for
long, but the magic did, and
he soon developed a reper
toire of tricks.
Much of the magic in magic
is in the performance itself.
The tricks, such as special
boxes, candles, silk scarves,
balls and other props, are .
usually bought from dealers
or made from plans.
But making them look like
magic takes practice and a
flair for showmanship. In. the

hands of an accomplished ma
gician, even the most mun
dane objects a ball or a corn,
for instance — take on a sup
ernatural aspect, disappearing
or appearing in the quicklymoving fingers of the show
man.
The trick that won Mike the
trophy for the most novel
trick at the Pacific Coast Am
ateur Magician’s convention
in Seattle last week took
about three weeks to perfect,
with several hours of work a
In it, a silver ball floats in
front of a silk scarf. Mike

waves his hands and it rises
above the scarf. He waves it
down and then up, all without
touching it.
The feat was particularly
noteworthy since it was won
in competition against magi
cians with 20 and 30 years’ ex
perience.
Mike also catne in as runnerup in the juvenile catego
ry.
Before introducing a new
trick to the public, Mike tries
it out on his family. If they
are impressed, it is likely
Mike’s audience will be too.
In addition to serving as a

test audience, some members
of the family have a hand in
Mike’s show. His . brother
Wayne is a carpenter, build
ing Mike’s props, and his
other has tailored his magi
cian’s tuxedo.
Irene Harrison agrees with
with her son that knowing
how a trick is performed
takes the magic away. For
the family, the fun is in see
ing mystified looks on the
faces of others.
Mike gets plenty of opportu
nity to mystify. He performs
at birthdays, Christmas par
ties, and kindergartens, and is

a regular feature at the
nearby Pacific Centre for
Human Development during
the summer.
He charges a nominal fee
for his appearances (the
money goes toward the pur. chase of new tricks) but his
mother says a new audience
also gives him -an opportunity
to polish his act.
“He would do it even if he
didn't get paid for it.”
There is one ‘trick” that
mystifies even the family,
however.
Mike’s
great-grandfather,
Frank Merryfield, was a well-

known local magician and
founder of the Victoria Magic
Circle which is still in exis
tence today (Mike cannot be a
member until he is 19, howev
er.)
Mike’s mother says his
great-grandfather was anx
ious to teach his tricks to
someone in the family but no
one was interested at the
time, and Merryweather took
his secrets to the grave.
His next great-grandchild
was Mike Harrison.
Co-incidence? Perhaps.
Let’s just call it magic.

Senior
school
gets go

Minister passing buck
on Cowichan estuary?
By BRUCE OBEE
Colonist Correspondent

DUNCAN — Provincial En
vironment. Minister James

Charlie’s
101st:
A grin,
a bear,
baskets,
ballads
By STEPHEN HUME
Colonist Reporter

\

A big black bear stepped
out of the woods at the Pachena Indian reserve at Port
Renfrew to listen to singers
and drummers celebrate the
101st birthday of chief Charlie
Jones.
The bear faced in the direc
tion of the crowded hall where
Jones sat like a king, smiling
and acknowledging gifts of
love songs, dances, speeches,
money, necklaces, headbands,
Cowichan sweaters and finelywoven baskets.
"The bear must be one of
Charlie’s old friends, come to
bid him happiness,” Philip
Louie said.
Louie lives in Ahousat, a
fair distance from Port Ren
frew, and he, like more than
100 native people from the
U.S. and Canada were at the
Pachena reserve oh Saturday
to wish happiness to Charlie
Jones.
The bear was there too,
swaying at the woods’ edge, a
stone’s throw from the crowd
ed hall booming -with drums
and singers. Somehow it re
minded one of Louie’s expla
nation of the painted masks
that decorated the hall.
-“They’re dragons’ faces,”
he said.
Dragons? Didn’t he mean
wolves?
“No, dragons. Mystical ani-

Nielsen appears to have
passed the buck by refusing
to become involved in the

Chief Charlie
mais. The Chinese, too, have
dragons," Louie explained.
The bear stood still, on all
fours, and faced in the direc
tion of the music. Children
played on the porch of the
band hall, and the singers
sang, heya heya heya hey.
heya heya hèya . . .
The bear would like to join
in with the dancers, one of the
men said.
Charlie Jones still works
and carves, not bad for a man
who took part in seal hunting
expeditions to the Beripg Sea
in the 19th century. He is be
lieved to 'be the last of these
hunters.
There was delicious bar
becued salmon, smoked fish
and steamed crabs for the
noon and evening meals of the
potlatch, and Jones smiled
broadly when he was present
ed with an enormous brown
bear skin, draped around his
shoulders.
Louie said almost every
body at the potlatch is related
to Jones in some way, almost
everybody up and down the
north coast.
A man stood up and looked
at the crowded band hall and
said Charlie is a great man.
“His worries are over
today. The old teachings say
it, when you’re out in the
river laughing ...”
Out in the river laughing.
Happy birthday, Charlie
Jones.

growing Cowichan estuary
controversy.
In a letter to North Cow
ichan council, released Mon
day, Nielsen refers to a pro
posal by Island Shake and
Shingle to build a new mill on
a 10-acre site in the Cowichan
estuary and says the Envi
ronment and Land Use Com
mittee (ELUC) will not inter
fere with development in the
area.
In another letter dated April
4, Nielsen said ELUC was
concerned about protecting
the estuary but was also open
to suggestions for develop
ment which would benefit the
Cowichan Valley economy.
Nielsen is chairman of
ELUC.
The committee, he said, had
authorized the reconvening of
a task force to study the area
and assess both environ
mental and economic quali
ties.
In the letter released Mon
day and dated July 19, Niel
sen said an economic study of
the Cowichan Valley, request
ed by North Cowichan, would
be carried out by a task force
which would consider submis
sions from provincial, federal
and local government repre
sentatives.
Indications were that the
task force would reconvene
next October, if at all.
“Discussions on this matter
will be initiated with the
ministry of economic develop
ment with the object of hav
ing that ministry direct such
a study in co-operation with
deliberations of the task
force,” Nielsen said.
The letter also states that
ELUC will not ’’interfere in
any way with North Cow
ichan’s prerogative to issue a
building permit to Island
Siake and Shingle.
“Regarding design and con
struction of the proposed Is
land Shake and Shingle mill,
normal provincial approvals
x involving application to the
pollution Control Branch or
health inspector for septic
control and to the ministry of
highways for access, both of
which must precede issuance
of the building permit, will
apply,” the minister said.
Mayor Gerry Smith told the
Colonist the municipality
would not issue a building
permit until all plans had
been studied by the appropri
ate authorities.

The company had asked for
blanket approval to go ahead
with the construction plans.
Smith said, but it wouldn’t
“get the okay from anyone”
until the plans had been
thoroughly examined.
The mayor added, however,
that the municipality was le
gally bound to issue a build
ing permit if the plans were
acceptablè.
Smith was referring to a
recent B.C. Supreme Court
case in which the company
took action against the munie-’
ipality regarding zoning of the
proposed site.
Mr. Justice John Ruttan
ruled the municipality didn’t
have the power to pass tiie
zoning bylaw and forced
North Cowichan to allow thé "
site to be zoned in favor of the
company.
Bert Rodenbush, manager
of Island Shake and Shingle,
said earlier this month that
the company hoped to begin
construction in the fall.

Seat hike
explained
COMOX — A Month or two
ago, Comox mayor Dick Mer
rick gave notice that he fa
vored an addition of two coun
cillors to the town’s govern
ing body, increasing the
number of aldermanic seats
from four to six.
The mayor gave three rea
sons for the change. He said
addition of the two seats
•would cut the work load now
carried by the five-man coun
cil, allow more time to em
bark on new projects and
make for a better committee
system.
While two aldermen
expressed concern over in
creased emphasis on the com
mittee system of conducting
business behind closed doors
there was general agreement
with the mayor’s proposal.
Tills means that at the No
vember election
five
members will be elected—
three aldermen for two-year
terms, one tor one year and a
two-year term for mayor.

..
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Trunk line

Now that Qualicum Beach sewer collection system
is- complete, crews are installing trunk line along
beach to French Creek where treatment plant is
being constructed. It is anticipated plant will go
into operation at beginning of January, 1978.

Ladysmith man, 21
presumed drowned
COWICHAN LAKE - A 21yean-old Ladysmith man was
missing and presumed,
drowned Monday after a rub
ber raft in which he and a
companion were riding over
turned Sunday in the Cow
ichan Raver.
RCMiP identified the miss
ing man as Craig Olin, who
was floating on the river with
Allan MacKay, 18, of Duncan.
Both men were fully clothed
when the raft overturned and
neither was wearing a life
jacket. There were ho life
jackets in the boat, police
said.

The accident occurred
aoout two miles downstream
from Skutz Falls at 1:45 p.m.
when the pair hit a narrow
section of the river. The raft
had made it to shore with
both men aboard when it
swung around and over
turned.
Olin was swept away in the
current while MacKay man
aged to maintain his position
at the edge of the river.
The depth of the water in
the narrow section varies be
tween knee-deep and 15 feet,
police said.
A number of people along
the shoreline saw Olin disap
pear beneath the water but

none saw him surface, police
said, adding a paddle from
the raft was found about a
quarter of a mile downstream
from the accident site.
Campers in the area helped
RCMP search the area Sun
day while a diver from Dun
can fire department conduct
ed an, underwater search for
the body. An RCMP heli
copter did an aerial survey
without success Monday.
Police said it was believed
Olirt's body was trapped
under a rock or other obstruc
tion in the current where it is
too swift for a diver to swim.
Attempts to locate the body
were continuing, police said.

Newspaper places high
COURTENAY — A Courtenay newspaper, the Oomox
District Free Pres* was plac
ed among the .top three of
community newspapers in a
nation - wide annual competi
tion sponsored by the Canadi
an Community Newspaper As
sociation.

The paper competed with
weeklies, bl-weekies and tri
weeklies, In the 7.K00 to 14,999
circulation class, one of the
largest and toughest divisions
in the contest. It placed third
in tire best all-around newsl>aper and beet editorial page.
The awards were presented

at the CCNA contention in
Winnipeg last week.
Comox District Free Press
managing editor George LeMasurler last year won the
MacMillan Bloedel $fi00 award
for the best weekly newspaper
feature story, a series on
housing.

COURTENAY — School
District 71 has been given the
green light to enter into a con
tract with A. D. Storrie Con
struction Ltd. of Campbell
River to build a senior sec
ondary school on the site at
Guthrie and Pritchard roads,
Comox.
School board chairman Stan
Hagen said excavation in pre
paration
for
construction
would begin within a week.
The board expects to have the
school built and ready for the _
school year 1978-79 to accom
modate some 700 Grade 10, U
and 12 students from the town
of Comox, CFB Comox and
rural areas.
When the budgetted $3 mil
lion fell short of the $4.3 mil
lion lowest bid, it became nec
essary to trim costs and the
final contract figure reached
with the construction firm
was $3,214,300.
Part of the cost cutting was
elimination of a sprinkler sys
tem which had been the sub
ject of a dispute between the
school board and Comox town
council. The council had
expressed concern over the
adequacy of fire protection
without the sprinkler system.
The matter was eventually
tossed into the lap of the edu
cation ministry for mediation
6f the dispute. In his reply to
the council, Education Min
ister Pat McGeer supported
the-stend of the-school trust
ees, stating that “ICBC has a
very competent group of ad
visers in the school fire pro
tection area ... the school
districts take the advice of
this group in respect of the
necessary fire prevention
items to be included in new
schools.
“Their reputation,” tbe let
ter went on, “is impeccable
and, in fact, they are often
criticized for being over-cau
tious. I ©an assure you that
the new school will be con
structed in conformity with
their recommendations which
will be the highest possible
standards consistent with ap
propriate economic construe- f
tion methods.”
**
The minister was equally
emphatic in backing the trust
ees in reply to a council re
quest for mediation in a dis
pute over who should bear the
cost of providing municipal
services for the proposed new
school.
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Steinbrenner won’t make Martin martyr
NEW YORK (AP) -----In a
remarkable round-table dis
cussion with the press Mon
day night, New York Yankee
owner George Steinbrenner
gently called Billy Martin a
liar and said a decision on the
Yankee manager's dismissal
would be left completely to
team president Gabe Paul.
“Whatever Gabe recom
mends will be accepted by
me,” Steinbrenner said. “It's
totally his decision. But

there’s nothing imminent in
the matter.”
While Steinbrenner wouldn't
say that Martin was in danger
of losing his job, the energetic
owner left the impression that
the same patterns that led to
Martin’s firing in three other
places were happening in New
York.
Steinbrenner was upset with
some of Martin’s recent re
marks, which came in the
wake of widely circulating

rumors that the Yankee skip
per had been fired.
“Sure I’m displeased with
the remarks,” Steinbrenner
told a news conference.
“They're just not factual. Cer
tain things have been said
that just aren’t so.”
Steinbrenner referred speci
fically to Martin’s claim that
his status had become shaky
in spring training when he
and Steinbrenner got into a

shouting match in the team's a lot of crap. It’s a copout.
clubhouse in St. Petersburg, And it’s not even a new copFla., after a game with New out.”
York Mets.
Steinbrenner pointed to
Although the factual dis Martin’s previous battles with
crepancies don't seem major, management at Minnesota,
Steinbrenner seemed to be Detroit and Texas. “IBs state
using them to subtly discredit ments have been misleading.
other recent statements of his He’s saying “they’re making
a martyr out of me.’ Well,
manager.
look qt the history. It’s hap
“I want to clear the air,”
pened
three times before.
Steinbrenner said. “I'm not
“I’m tired with all his selfout to get Billy Martin. That’s

serving statements. I don’t
want to be part of making a
martyr out of Billy Martin.
He’s got the best material in
the American League. Hie
manager’s job is to motivate
and make his players perYankees were in third
place, V,% games behind Bal
timore in the AL East, before
Monday night’s action.
Steinbrenner said he was

not happy with the team's
play or the team’s position,
adding that the fault must ul
timately lie with the field
manager.
“I thought it was beautiful
when Sparky Anderson (CSncinnati Reds manager)
blamed his team’s failures on
the manager,” said Steinbren
ner. “How the team performs
is the only yardstick you
have.”

But despite the dissatis
faction, Steinbrenner said he
was sticking with Martin as
long as Paul does. “For Bil
ly’s good, the good of the
team and Gebe’s good, I hope
Billy reaches a real under
standing with Gabe.”
Paul wouldn’t comment on
whether he felt Martin was
doing a good job, but said:
“We're not thinking in terms
of a change. We’re thinking of
winning with Billy Martin.”

Dodgers lose to Mets
but Reds can’t cash in

CLOUD OF DUST is raised by Cesar Cedeno of
Houston Astros as he streaks across home plate on
a successful steal, as Chicago Cub catcher George
Mitterwald and umpire Harry Wendelstedt look on.

iny leading scorer Tej Labh,
will not be available for to
night’s game against Rich
mond Roadrunners at Esqui
mau Sports Centre, the first
of three games in six days for

Sport today
BASEBALL
6:80 p.m. — Senior Amateur
League: Kublceks vs. Gorge
Hotel, Lambrick Park.
6:80 p.m. — Continuation of
play In the Greater Victoria
Little League championships
(winner-losers final), Sidney
Park.
SOFTBALL
6:30 p.m- rw Senior Wo
men’s League semi-finals;
GSV Combos vs. OJVI Vlcettes, CRE8C Angels vs. Col
ony Inn, Hyacinth Park.
6:80 p.m. -* Heywood Men’s
League; Webb and Trace vs.
Hygrade Radio, Heywood Av
enue Park.
6:30 p.m.
Sidney Men’s

League: Harvey's vs. Sidney*
Hotel, Sanscha Park.
6:45 p.m. — Stuffy McGin
nis Men’s League: Juan de
Fuca vs. Molsone, Central
Park; Sooke Merchants vs.
Colony Inn, Sooke Athletic
Park.
6:30 p.m. — Continuation of
play in Macdonald P&rfc
Men’s League final, Strathcona Hotel vs- Victoria Athlet
ics, Macdonald Park.
LACROSSE

8 p.m. — Western Quads
Major Junior League: Rich
mond Roadrunners vs. Vic
toria MacDonalds, Esquimau
Sports Centre.

City athletes earn
B.C. team berths
VANCOUVER — Four Vic
toria athletes have qualified
for the B.C. team which will
compete in the Canadian
World Cup track and field
trials and World Student
Games trials in Edmonton
this weekend.
At trials held on the week
end at Swangard Stadium and
Empire Stadium, , Debbie
Scott won the women’s 1500
metres in 4:20.8; Joyce Yaku-

Colt crown
to Kelowna
KAMLOOPS — Kelowna
won the B.C. Colt baseball
championship Monday, de
feating Coquitlam 6-5 in nine
innings. The victory gives the
Okanagan squad a berth in
the Western Canada finals in
Alberta next month.
The Victoria All-Stars
finished third in the fiveteam, doublç-knockout event
with a 1-2 record. After de
feating North Delta 8-4 in the
tournament opener, the Island
squad was beaten 7-5 by Ke
lowna and 5-1 by Coquitlam.

bowich placed first in the wo
men's 200 metres (23.5) ; Dave
Weicker won the 3000-metre
steeplechase (8:53) and Mur
ray Keating edged rival Scott
Neilson in the hammer throw
with a heave of 68.13 metres.
Debbie Campbell of Victoria
was second to Ann MackieMorelli of Richmond in the
women’s 400 metres (55.5)
and will go to Edmonton but
not as part of the B.C. team.
The World Student Games
will be held next month in
Sofia, Bulgaria while the
World Cup meet will take
place Sept. 34 in Dusseldorf,
West Germany.
In an accompanying B.C.Alberta Canada Games meet,
Ian Sutherland of Victoria
won the hammer throw to
help B.C. to a 195-165 victory.
Raul Estrada won the pole
vault in 4.58 metres and Judy
Tobacco of Victoria and
Joanne Rogers of Courtenay
teamed with Teresa Lenardon
of Trail and Colleen Gibson of
Abbotsford to set a new na
tional midget record in the
4x100 metre relay. Their
mark of 47.2 seconds snapped
the previous record of 48.6 set
three years ago by Scar
borough Lions of Ontario.

the defending league cham
pions.
McDonalds, who must play
a “makeup” game (postponed
from May 27) against New
Westminster Salmonbellies in
the Royal City on Wednesday
and first-place Burnaby
Cablevision in Burnaby on
Sunday, will have about 16
players in uniform tonight at
8 o’clock.
General-manager Bob (Reid
said Monday that defenceman
Lorry Gloeckner has left the
team while Labh and Doug
Ajigrove will definitely miss
the games this week.
Labh has been nursing an
injured wrist for nearly three
weeks and it’s doubtful if the
46-goal scorer will be ready
before the playoffs commence
Aug. 9. Angrove has a bruised
hip and hasn't seen action in
x the last two games. Gloeckner
claims he hasn’t been staying
in condition by playing la
crosse and is more interested
in a hockey career.
Jamie Robertson and Kevin
Kennedy will be playing al
though Robertson is recover
ing from a broken nose and
other facial injuries while
Kennedy has a bruised leg.
McDonalds, who have
clinched third place, will meet
Burnaby in the opening round
of the playoffs, starting Aug.
9 in Burnaby. It’s a best-ofseven affair with the winner
meeting the winner of the
other semi-final in a best-ofseven final. New Westminster
has clinched second spot
while Coquitlam J-Hawks are
four points up on last^place
(Richmond in the battle for
fourth place.
Cablevision officially nailed
down top spot Sunday by outscoring the Salmonbellies 16-13
at Burnaby Civic Arena. Dan
Wilson, Dan Perreault and
Eric Cowieson each scored
three goals for Burnaby, now
23-1, while Bob Zannuso, Ken
Brown, Jack Fulton and Ivan
Tuura had two goals each for
New Westminster.
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TOP TIN SCORERS
A
G
91

Wilson, Bby.
H Iton, NW.
Perreault, Bby.
Reelle, Coq.
Sim, Bby.
Otterstrom, Coq.
Lindsay, NW
Schnarr, Bby.
Aitken, Bby.
Labh, Vic.

53
37
53
36

856

il4,

46
61

place Boston Red Sox, beaten
over San Diego Padres.
9-8 by Chicago White Sox, by
Bill Robinson’s three run
two games in the Eastern Di
homer in the eighth inning
lifted Pittsburgh Pirates to a vision tussle.
6-3 victory over Atlanta • Larry Hisle’s lltb-inning
Braves (behind Jerry Reuss’s single scored Rod Carew with
the winning run as Minnesota
five-hitter.
The Pirates remained two Twins shaded Oakland A’s 2-1
and a half games behind the (behind the eight-hit pitching
of Dave Goltz.
Cubs.
Bert Campaneris punched a
In the American League,
Dave Criscione hit Ms first single through a drawn-in in
major league home run with - field and Oaudell Washington
one out in the bottom of the followed with a tworuif-sangle
11th inning tp give Baltimore in the ninth inning to lead
Orioles a 4-3 victory over Mil Texas Rangers to a comback
64 victory over Cleveland In
waukee Brewers.
Orioles lead the second- dians.

Ruthowsky at best

Bates end drought

;

Carnarvon
club bows

Drinkwater
fashions

one-hitter

Cincinnati
003 100 022—1 10 0
SI. Louis
022 002 21x-9 14 0
Bill Ingham 8-7, Hoerner (6), Sarmlento (7), Borfcon (8) and Bench;
Falcone, Schultz 5-1 (4), Hrabosky
(7), Eastwick (9), Metzger (9) and
Simmons. Home runs: St. Louis —
Simmons (15), Tyson (6th); Cincin
nati, Foster (30th and 31st), Bench .
(22), Bailey (2nd).

W L Pci. OIL
Gorge
50 8 .714 —
Greaves
18 10 .643 2
Farmers
18 11 .621 7>h
Kublceks
16 13 .522 4'/z
Includes inter-locking games with
Senior Babe Ruth and Up-Island
teams.

Montreal o, 4, San Francisco 3, S.
Cincinnati 0, St. Louis 3.
Houston 1C, 6, Chicago 6, 4.
Atlanta 6, Pittsburgh 7.
New York 3, Los Angeles 5.
Philadelphia 7, San Diego 4.

Derek Driqkwater hurled
Gorge Hotel to a one-hit, 1-0
victory over second-place
Greaves
Movers
Monday
night, enabling the winners to
widen their Victoria Senior
Amateur Baseball League
lead to two games.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eastern Division
W L Pci.
Baltimore
56 41 .577
53 42 .558
New York
53 44 .546
Detroit
* 44 52 .458
Cleveland
43 51 .457
Milwaukee
43 54 .443
Toronto
34 62 .354

Opposing pitcher Roy
Moretti hit a one-out single up
the middle in the seventh in
ning to rob Drinkwater of a
no-hitter. Drinkwater struck
out seven and gave up four
walks in gaining his 13th win
against three losses, while
Moretti took his fifth loss,
striking out 10. Each pitcher
went the distance.

000 100 241—8 9 0
Chicago
Boston
210 003 110—7 11 1
Stone, Kirkwood J7), L_„ _

(8) and Essian; Tlant, Campbell

9-7 (7) and Fisk. Home run's: Bos
ton — Rice (25th); Chicago —
Soderholm (12th), Spencer (151h),
Downing (2nd).

Gorge picked up its run in
the second inning, when
Dennis Sproule singled home
Doug Puritch.
On Sunday, Farmer Con
struction split a doubleheader
with Kubicek A’s.
Dave Grass earned his first
pitching victory of the season
as Kubiceks won the opener
7-3 but Farmers bounced back
to win the second contest 9-8
behind A1 Moir’s game win
ning single in the bottom of
the seventh.

California
001 002 400—7 13 0
Seattle
002 000 000—2 5 0
Ryan . 14-9 and Humphrey; Pole
6-7, Romo (6), Laxton (7) and Cox.
Home runs: California — Baylor
(11th and 12th); Seattle — Meyer
(13th).
Texas
000 120 003— 6 12 1
Cleveland
100 011 100— 4 11 1
Ellis, Briles 4-4 (7), Devine (9)
and Sundberg, Fahey (8); Blbby,
Kern 4-7 (8), Hood (9) and Fosse.
Home Runs: Cleveland — Fosse
(6th).
Milwaukee 000 000 012 00— 3 8 0
Baltimore
000 011 001 01— 4 12 0
Slaton, Castro (9), McClure (9),
Hinds 2-2 (10) and Moore; D. Mar
tinez, T. Martinez 3-0 (11) and
Skaggs,
Criscione 410).
Home
Runs:
Baltimore
— DeCinces
(16th), Murrav (15th), Crisdone
• (1st); Milwaukee — Sakata (1st).

Greaves Movers
000 000 0—0 1 T
GSrge Hotel
010.000 x-1 5 1
Roy Moretti (10-5) and Dick
Mark; Derek Drinkwater (13-3) and
Russ Holmes.
SUNDAY
Farmers

010 010 1—i 11

SBL
—
2
3
11 Vs
11 Vz
13
2V/2

Western Division
W L Pet. OBL
58 36 .617 —
Kansas City
53 40 .570 4V2
AMnnesota
55 43 .561 5
50 44 .532 8
46 48 .489 12
California
. 43 58 .426 I8V2
Oakland
40 56 .417 19

3

Kublceks
021 130 x -7 12
2
Bob Ma bee, Terry Painter (5) and
George Pakos; Dave Grass and
Ross Barnett.

Second game:

Additional sport
pages 16, 17, 22

making his first appearance
for St. Louis since June 28,
recorded his fifth victory
against one loss in relief, Cin
cinnati starter Jack Billingham, 8-7, was the loser.
In other National League
action, Larry Bittner’s tworun homer in the bottom of
the eighth inning gave Chica
go Cubs a comeback 9-7 victo
ry over Houston Astros, who
scored all their runs in the top
of the eighth.
Victory kept the Cubs a half
game up on Philadelphia Phil
lies, who scored twice -in the
12th inning for a 6-4 triumph

shortstop. Walker moved to
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. —
Dave Ruthowsky was at his third cm the play and scored
on
another passed ball.
best Monday night in helping
Victoria Bates earn their first
Springfield broke the shut
victory in eight games of a out in the fifth inning when
14-game fastball safari Burley Wynn tripled and
through the United States.
scored on an error, one of two
★ ★ ★
The big righthander scat by the defending Canadian
NATIONAL LEAGUE
tered five hits and struck out champions in the game.
Eastern Division
The Origins! Knight
W L Pet. SSL
seven 'batters as
Bates
The home team mounted its
Chicago
56 38 .596 —
Philadelphia »
56 3»
.589'/a snapped a losing run at seven
only serious threat In the sevlsolumar tables
Pittsburgh
55 42
.567V/7 games by edging Springfield
out,
Jim <$taggi singled and
St. Louis
51 46
.5266V2
^When To FisM
Montreal
46 49
.484IOV2 2-1 in the second game of a
enth Inning when, with one
New York
39 57 .406 IB
, Or Hunt
doubleheader. The host club Wynn doubled him to third
Western Division
had jumped, to an early lead base. Pinch-hitter John Bur
W L Pet. SBL
and coasted to a 5-2 win in the nett was intentionally walked
60 37 .61* —
According To The SOlvner Tables ,
85
opener.
............
48
46
lO'Zz
to load the bases then Ruth
calculated for this area, the best ÿ - Houston
CmCIpnati
46 53 .48 IS
times for hunting and fishing for
Hmjl
Springfield had registered owsky bore down and struck
San
Francisco
46
54
«460
ISV2
the next 4i hours will be «S follows
San Diego
42 I» .400 19V*
(Tlmaa shown era Pedflc Daylight
8-5 and 3-0 decisions on Sun out pinch-hitter Roger Cromer
Atlanta
35 61 .365 24VÎ
ttirimes):
New York
100 000 000- 1 7 0
day and Ruthowsky was the and rival-hurler Burleson, a
Minor Major
Los Angeles 000 000 000— 0 3 1
Minor Major
losing pitcher in each game.
Swan 6-6 and Steams; Rau 11-2,
P.M. *
A.M. '
German (8) and Yeager.
However, the veteran
Montreal
001 100 020- 4 10 0
TODAY
pitched his way out of a jam
Sen Francisco 000 000 003- 3 7 2
1:25 8:1»
2:00 8:40
in the seventh inning Monday
Rogers 11-8, Kerrigan (7), McEnaney (8), Atkinson (9) and Carter;
TOMORROW
to secure his 17th win of the
Halkki 8-9, Heaverlo (8) and Hill,
Sadek (8). Home Runs: Montreal
2:20 9:03
2:55 9:25
season against eight losses.
— Valentine (17th), Unser (8th);
And the only Springfield run
San
Francisco
—
Alexander
(1st).
Major periods, lasting 1% to 2
was unearned.
hours are shown in bold.
Phil.
000 000 004 002— 6 12 1
Minor periods, shorter duration,
San Diego 300 000 TOO 000- 4 9 0
Bates, who move on to
light type.
Lerch, Reed (8), McGraw 4-1 (9)
POWELL RIVER — Powell
Cedar
Rapids, Iowa for a
«UffwTas'iPiijfias doubleheader
Wednesday, River defeated Carnarvon 6-2
lin (12) and Tenace. Home Run:
in
the final game to capture
Philadelphia — Schmidt (27th).
jumped on starter Roy Burle
son for two runs in the first the best of three series 2-1 in
Houston
000 000 070—7 t 1
the
Island Pony League base
C,»X. wclSUK0®??/
inning. John Green drew a
base on balls and moved to ball championship here cm the
mongello (8) 3-12 end Ferguson;
Bonham, P. Reuschel (8), G. Her
second on Carl Walker’s sin- weekend.
nandez (8) 4-3 and Mitterwald.
The winners dropped a 6-3
Hone run: Chicago — Bllttner
gle.
(8th).
Both runners advanced on a decision on Sunday after win
Atlanta
020 010 000-3 5 0
passed bail and Green scored ning the opener 2-0 on Satur
Pittsburgh
C00 1000 22x—6 7 2
when Harvey Stevenson day to advance to the B.C.
Nlekro 9-12 and Core»; Reuss
6-10 and Dryer. Hone runs: Pitts
grounded out deep to the playoffs.
burgh — Robinson (11th).

Cedeno sprinted for home while pitcher Willie Her
nandez went into a windup while pitching and
Cedeno easily beat the throw. -

Injury-plagued Batters
host Richmond tonight
Injuries continue to plague
Victoria McDonalds and
there’s no relief in sight for
the Western Canada Major
Junior Lacrosse League club.
Several key players, include

Los Angeles Dodgers have
been in a mild spin of late but
Cincinnati Reds haven't been
able to take advantage.
As a result, the Dodgers
hold a 10%-game lead atop the
Western Division of the Na
tional League and the secondplace Reds are mired in the
midst of the team’s longest
losing streak since 1375.
New York Mets nipped the
Dodgers 1-0 in Los Angeles
Monday night, with former
Cincinnati farmhand Steve
Henderson driving in the only
run with a first-inning double.
However, the Reds lost
their seventh game in a row
when Ted Simmons belted his
15th homer of the season to
give St. Louis Cardinals a 9-8
victory over the defending
league and world series
champions.
It was the 11th loss for the
Reds in their last 13 games.’
The Cards withstood an as
sault by Cincinnati hitters
that included two home runs
by George Foster and one
each by Johnny Bench and
Bob Bailey, In addition to
Pete Rose’s record 2881st ca* reer hit as a switch-hitter.
Left-hander Buddy Schultz,

Kubiceks
003 003 2-8 9
3
Farmers
160 010 1—9 13
0
Blair Kubicek and Don Burrows;
Painter, Ron Holmes (6), Painter
(7) and Terry Armstrong, Pakos (7)
Home run: Farmers — Holmes.

Oakland
000 010 000 OO- 1 8 1
Minnesota 001 000 000 01— 2 7 0
Langford 7-11 and Newman;
Goltz 12-6 and Wynegar. Home
Runs: Minnesota — Cubbege (3rd).
Toronto
000 W0 030— 3 7 1
Detroit
< CIO 211 03x— 8 10 0
Byrd 1-3, Willis (5) and Ashby;
Wilcox 2-0, Crawford (8) and May.
Home Runs: Detroit — LeFlore
(11th); Toronto — Skaggs (2nd).
SUNDAY
Toronto 2, Detroit 6.
Texas 4, Cleveland 1.
Milwaukee 2, 3, Baltimore 3, 4.
Kansas City 1, New York 3.
Chicago 9, Boston 6.
Oakland 3, 9, Minnesota 5, 10.
California 3, 4, Seattle 1, 3.

Little League

Streaking American
gains berth in final
Flaying a game a day
doesn’t seem to be bothering
American League a bit in the
Greater Victoria Little
League baseball cham
pionship at Sidney Park.
American won it* third
game an as many nights Mon
day, edging Hampton 5-4 in
an extra inning to win the
loser's bracket final of the
s ix-team double-knockout
event.
American will face unbea
ten GordorvHead tonight and
if American wins, a deciding
game will be played Wednes
day night. All games are at
6:30 p.m.
On Monday, American bat
tled back to tie the score at
3-3 in the bottom of the sixth
inhing and scored twice in the
seventh inning to overcome a
4-3 Hampton lead.
Winning pitcher Glen Leung
scored the 3-3 run when the
Hampton infield misplayed a
bunt single. Leung also sin
gled in the seventh inning but
was out cm a fielder’s choice.
Russ Courtifôll drove in the
4-4 run with a single and
scored the winning run when
Randy Moss cracked a twoout single with runners on
first and third.
Losing hurler Greg BudZinski had given Hampton the
lead in the top of the seventh
by driving home Paddy
.Wyman.
On Sunday, Courtnall limit
ed defending champion Trian

gle to six hits and American
posted an 84 decision. Ameri
can scored six runs in the
first inning with Leung and
Moss driving in two runs
each.
The Greater Victoria cham
pion will play host to Nanai
mo, which defeated Campbell
River in the mid-island final
last week, in the district
finals, à twoof-three series
starting Friday. Game two is
set for Saturday and if a third
game is necessary, it will be
played Sunday. The district
championship will also be
played at Sidney Park.
The district winner will
move on to the provincial
championship m Trail, start
ing August 5.
Hampton
102 000 1—4 6 2
American
200 001 2—5 13 2
Terry
Budzinskl
and
Paddy
Wyman; Glen Leung end Brian
Mousley.
SUNDAY
American
600 002-8 11 4
Triangle
002 200—4 6 1
Ruse Courtnall end Brian Mous
ley; James Morlson and Kal
Russell.

fine hitter, to end the game.
In the opener, Andy Konopacki was touched for four
runs in the first two innings,
two scoring on a home run by
centrefielder Beau Robinson,
and Springfield increased the
lead to 5-0 before Bates got on
the scoreboard.
Ken Bate led off the sixth
inning with a triple and
scored when the bail got away
from the third-baseman. Bob
Holness drew a base-on-balls,
advanced to second on a sac
rifice fly and scored on a dou
ble by Konopacki.
Bates outhit Springfield 9-8
but couldn’t put their hits to
gether.
x
Walt Burrows played both
games in left field for the
Bates, replacing the injured
Reg Underwood. Underwood
suffered a broken bone in his
right hand while making a
spectacular catch Saturday in
Aurora, HI., and will be lost to
the team for the remainder of
the trip and possibly the rest
of the season.
Underwood had the injury
x-rayed at a Springfield hospi
tal on Monday morning and
the hand was placed in a cast.
On Sunday, Bates had a 5-2
lead in the sixth inning of the
first game before Springfield
combined five singles, a base
on balls and a hit batter for
six runs and an 8-5 victory. In
the second game, Burleson
checked the Bates on only two
singles and posted a 2-0 deciFollowing
Wednesday’s
doubleheader, Bates will trav
el to Santa Rosa, Calif., for
doubleheaders Friday and
Saturday and will return
home Sunday evening.
Bates
000 002 0-2 9 2
Springfield
220 100 x—S I 0
Andy Konopacki 14^7 and Bob Bur
rows; Steve Murdaugh, Gary MacDaniel (5) and Harvey Idel. Home
run: Springfield — Beau Robinson.
Bates
Springfield
Dave Ruthowsky
rows; Roy Burleson

200 000 0-^2 3 2
000 010 0—1 J 0
17-8 and Bur
and Idol.

SUNDAY
Bates
301 010 0-5 I 4
Springfield
100 106 x-l • 3
Andy
Konopacki,
Dave
Ruthowsky 16-7 16) and Norm
McLeod; Steve Murdaugh, Gary
Mac Denial (3), Ray Burelson (6)**
end Harv Idel. Home Runs: Vic
toria — Bob Burrows (15th);
Springfield — Beau Robinson.

Second game:
Bates
000 000 0-0 2 2
Springfield
000 030 x-3 I 0
Ruthowsky 16-8 and Burrows;
Burelson and Roger Cromer.

EXCITING

LACROSSE
ACTION
SHAMROCKS
host

VANCOUVER
ÜWid., July 27.8 p.m
MEMORIAL ARENA
y.M TWn> E Ar—Hi NHIsNt Mil

JUNIOR “A" LACROSSE

MCDONALDS
vs. RICHMOND
(■wntNo-U)
ESQUIMAU SPORTS CENTRE
Tuesday, July 20th
• P.M.
Adults $2.00, Students, O.A.P. $1.25

A: A-

THE BUTCHART GARDENS - OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE

YEAR. Now 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Many pleasing features combine to
add to your pleasure. Your regular admission covers them all:
Smashing stage shows. . . Puppet Shows and Minstrels... Ross
Fountains in their majestic “Ballet To The Stars'*. . . romantic
after-dark illumination ... 6 different gardens: Fabulous
Sunken, English Rose, Stately Italian, Quaint Japanese. Lake
Garden and the Great Stage Show Garden ... plus the Begonia
Bower, Show Greenhouse, fascinating Seed and Gift Shop, and
the Dolphin Fountains. Come early! See it all! It s the thrifty
way to see the Gardens.

always available.
BUTCHART GARDENS SMASHING STAGE ENTERTAIN
MENT. No extra charge. The best entertainment bargain in the
Pacific Northwest.
MON. TO FRI. - 8:45 p.m. “Jl'ST FOR FUN *77.”. Lively
musical stage show. Rollicking songs, laughter, delightful
costumes, featuring Maureen Fraser, Thea McAdam, James
MacFarlane, Madeline Paul, Wayne Peters, Kathy Roberts.
Christopher Ross, Woody Woodland, Kevin Woodward, and full
stage orchestra. From 6 to 8 p.m. musical entertainers — “The
Butchart Gardeners".
SATURDAYS. Magic Shows, 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. — :‘Zingari”
Puppets 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. — “The Butchart Gardeners’’ 7 to 9
p.m. — Walt Disney Cartoons 9 p.m. Approximately.
SUNDAYS. 9 p.m. “SCOTTISH TATTOO ". Thrill to the Pipes
and Drums of the Canadian Scottish Regiment (Princess
Mary's) as they march on our stage and parade through The
Gardens. Bring lots of colour film — “Grace Tuckey" Puppets
3:30 and 4:30 p.m. — “Zlngari” Puppets 6 and 6 p.m. — “The
Butchart Gardeners’* 6:30 to 8.30 p.m.
BUTCHART GARDENS. KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD FOR THEIR INCREDIBLE BEAUTY ... EVER
CHANGING. ALWAYS LOVELY! Skilled planning, constant
replanting, dedicated gardeners pooling their knowledge and
ideas, keep them that way week after week, season after season.
BUTCHART GARDENS - MOST GRACIOUS WAY TO
ENTERTAIN YOUR FRIENDS. PLAN NOW!
STRATHCONA HOTEL - British Columbia s largest night-life
centre. 919 Douglas St. 383-7137, PRESENTS . . .
THE OLD FORGE CABARET — For your dancing pleasure, 6
nights a week — Live music featuring “THE BROTHERS
FORBES & FRIENDS."’ Reservations until 9:30 p.m. 383-7137.
THE CUCKOO'S NEST LOUNGE — Full kitchen facilities serv
ing outstanding lunches and dinners. Featuring a unique 1952
MG-TD Roadster salad and soup car. Dinner reservations 3837137. Discotheque every night 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. except Sunday.
Enjoy the funky antique atmosphere.
THE STING LOUNGE - Buffet luncheon and salad bar week
days. Prohibition Days atmosphere featuring Victoria’s busiest
discotheque 6 nights a week.
BIO BAD JOHN'S — Victoria’s most famous lounge — Crazy Hil
lbilly atmosphere and Country and Western Music.
GREAT MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT by Four Seasons
Musical Theatre at NEWCOMBE AUDITORIUM. PROVINCIAL
MUSEUM. Adults $3.50. S/OAP Kt 50 MONDAYS and THURS
DAYS & S. MIKADO (Abridged). TUESDAY AND FRIDAY:
NOEL COWARD! REVUE! WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS:
VICTORIAN VARIETY SHOW. Tickets: Provincial Museum
(Mon.-Sit.) — MacLaren Hearing Aids. 740 Fort St. (Mon.'Frl.)
Hours: 12-4 p.m. Information TEL. 382-2632.

DESCRIBING himself as a
“rational human being not
given to wild emotions,” he
said in a Colonist interview
Friday that he bides by Al
bert Schweitzer’s words : “All
who have respect for human
life must help animals make
up for the miseries men in
flict on them.”
Enthusiastic about his new
role, as provincial head of the
SPCA’s 23 branches, Leach
said the humane movement
“fias been pegged for years
as people who have too much
heart and not enough head."
Leach said he would keep a
tough stance toward violators
of humanitarian laws and
would approach his job with
reason and tact.
He had critical words for
rodeos, which practise “delib
erate cruelty,” and for the or
dinary householder who re
fuses to spray or neuter his
pet.
“EACH YEAR thousands of
dogs and cats, whose only
crime is to be bom, have to
be killed,” he said.
“The B.C. SPCA brandies
have the unwelcome task of
providing euthanasia services

Man charged
in six deaths
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore.
(AP) — Dewitt (Dee) Henry
has been charged with six
counts of murder and two
counts of attempted murder
in connection with a shooting
spree that killed six young
persons. Circuit court judge
Gary Knutson ordered Henry
held without bail..

Manslaughter
charge laid
RICHMOND (CP) — Paul
Robert Wolanakl, 29, of no
fixed addree» has been
charged with manslaughter
after the death of a Richmond
man following a flat fight. Po
lice anid James Arthur Topley, 21, died after a fight at
hla home.

for municipal pounds and for
pet owners who cannot or will
not have their pets altered.
“We have planned parent
hood — wiiy not planned pethood?
“Consider the cost to the
taxpayer of dog-catching and
dog-ldlling.
There’s the painful irony
that some municipal pounds
originally designed to make
life easier for animals have
been converted into slaughter
houses.
“SOME MUNICIPAL
pounds don’t have the most
humane methods of killing,”
Leach said, recalling an in
cident in which a dog in a
municipal pound had to be
shot five times.
Spaying or neutering is the
answer to the pet population
explosion. For those unwanted
pets which never had the ben
efit of a loving owner, the
SPCA exists to provide a suit
able home or a merciful
death, he said.
Leach said the Vancouver
SPCA offers Canada’s first
low-cost spay-neuter clinic.
Instead of $65, the low-cost
clinic charges $25 for dogs
and $20 for cats. Since 1976,
2,000 animals have been al
tered at the Vancouver clinic.
Victoria may have its own
low-cost clinic very soon, he
said. “The arrangements are
being concluded now.”
“The rodeo performance —
I will not dignify it by calling
it a sport — serves no useful
purpose,” Leach said.

“THE

sets reason, tact
as his guideposts
growing, I<each said, but
there is much left to do.
He was critical of the B.C.
provincial
committee
es
tablished £o come up with a
new design to replace the leghold trap. The committee is
moving along “bloody slow
ly,” he said.
An animal caught in a leghold trap can lie in pain for
weeks before a trapper checks
his line. Some animals freeze,
others, like beavers, drown.
Leg-hold traps can also cap
ture large and small birds.
Animals have been known
to chew off their ankles in
desperation.

promoter of cruelty, de
nounced bronco riding as
'cruel torture.’ The judge said
the very basis of a rodeo is
cruelty because a horse has to
be in a condition of pain to
give a satisfactory perform
ance.’’
Leach also criticized “calf
basting,” in which the calf
sometimes ends up with a
broken shoulder or back.
1 'Deliberate cruelty to
calves and horses is abhor
rent to norma! human beings.
Why patronize rodeos in Can
ada and condemn bullfights in
Mexico? The deliberate cruel
ty only varies in degree.”
“Humanitarians will be
pleased to hear that the rodeo
is declining sharply in popu
larity,” he said.
Leach also denounced tra
velling circuses tor their cruel
treatment of performing ani
mals and for the cramped
conditions in which the ani
mals are forced to travel. He
noted that travelling circuses
frequently corné to Victoria
and other B.C. cities.

4‘TRAPPING is a tough
business and any search for
traps has to be thorough. But
the committee is very slow,”
he said.
“Educate this generation
and you won’t have to prose
cute the new, is an old axiom
of humanitarians,” Leach
said.

“A VANCOUVER judge,
when convicting a B.C. rodeo

Ottawa, July 11. 1977
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LAKE VIDEO SERVICE LTD., 74 SOUTH SHORE
ROAD, BOX 141, LAKE COWICHAN, BRITISH
COLUMBIA, V0R 200.
Lake Cowlchan, Mesachie Lake and Honeymoon
Bay, British Columbia (770001600)
Application to amend its cable television broadcasting licence for
Lake Cowichan, Mesachie Lake and Honeymoon Bay, British Columbia,
as follows:

FM Service
To add the reception and distribution of CBUF-FM, CBU-FM, CKLG-FM,
CHQM-FM and CFRO-FM Vancouver. British Columbia. CFMI-FM New
Westminster. British Columbia; KISM-FM and KERI-FM Bellingham.
Washington; KGFM-FM Edmonds, Washington; KUOW-FM Seattle,
Washington.
Location where the application may be examined:
74 Lake Cowichan Road,
Lake Cowichan, British Columbia.

Deadline lor receipt of Interventions:
August 24, 1977.
To be sent by registered mail or personal delivery to Applicant and
CRTC with proof of service.

Rules of Procedure
Further information is outlined in Rules of Procedure available for the
sum of 35 cents from: The Publishing Centre, Printing Centre, Printing
and Publishing, Department of Supply and Services. 270 Albert Street,
Ottawd. Ontario.

Information:
Write to CRTC or phone 613-996-2294 or 996-6957.
Lise Ouimet,
Secretary General.
CRTC — Public Notice 1977-76

I*

Canadian Radio-television
and Telecommunications
Commission

Conseil de la radiodiffusion
et des télécommunications
canadiennes

Family Entertainment

NEWCOMBE AUDITORIUM. rnOVINCIAL MUSEUM
Ticket» *t the Door $3.50 »nd 12.50
For further Information, 382-2632
Four Season* Musical Theatre

EARLY BIRD SWIM
Start your day full of vim and vigour
from your "wake-up" swim!

MONDAY—WEDNESDAY—FRIDAY
7:00-8:30 A.M.
for further
information
phone

HWY. 17 AT VANALMAN
OPEN TIL

383-2522

IS AUVI ANC WELL
AND LIVING IN PARIS

Warning for
bo^conpU
CTibZ bb

EMPRESS HOTEL—JULY TO MI6UST 21
Tue». Wed., Thufe., Frl., Sat end Sun., 6:30 p.m.
67.00. 86.60 («s. â Sr. Ole.)
BOX OFFICE - EMPRESS LOBBY or 3SS-S2SS
In cooperation with KaWdoeeope Theeue

«

|______
LADIES' SPECIAL
Tool, Weds., Thun.

Children end

' New York Meet, choke of

Lobster, King Crib, Priwns,
Oysters, or ScaRops
fresh Sslad, Keg. Price MS

POOR BOY MENU

«Tillable on request
Open OtHySiX,4538 Cordova Bay Road,656-siti

^^^^Jnju/rybou^uHjad/llleWorgrougpartieL

M . enjoy an evening at

OUtON
m

ya ra

z

ODEON 2 — DOOM OPEN 1i30
SHOW TIMES 1:48, 4:00, 6:35, S»0

mm

TOWNE - DOORS OPEN 1:4S
•HOWTIMES 2.-00, 4:18, 7:00, 0:20

\SJ>) The Lemon Tree
^

Æ

An evening with Happy, here to
entertain you direct from
Hawaii, where he', been charm
ing people al the Hawaiian HoU-

mfiHTLY FROM 7-H P.M.
lyfato Shopping Cei
Mayfair
Centre
Mezzanine floor
i Park your ear In the Mayfair tot
(entrance off Tdmte Ave.) end take
the elevator to the Lemon Tree on
| the mezianlne floor. Complete din

OR 385-4824

MATINEES FM.. MT.. SUR

wemY^yVool

ners $3.50 to $7.95.

NEW FRIENDS’

MOTHER'S THEATRE
384-0023

618 JOHNSONj|ÉÈ^_

TYTQf'O

BARBECUE SPARERIBS
ALASKA KING CRAB LEGS

YOU’LL UKE THt GREATEST

MISS SANDY McCOY
THE ONLY DISCO with Live
Erotic Floor Shows ...

Served with drawn butler

NO COVER BEFORE 9:30
$2 COVER CHARGE AFTER

üesTâikyou *my ns hewot mu «wraiOMi

m

THE OUTSTANDING TABIU8 AND HIS FIRB8H0W
TME DYNAMITB MISS EYLY88A PANTON

CHINESE
Buffer

COUNTING NOUif

Fabulous Salad Bar
Baked Potatoes
Fresh Vegetable
Chocolate mousse

•

• DINING
LOUNGE-"g

Bin Zaalberg to back Uve entertainment Tuee.-iaL *■ CS
Gourmet meals elegantly oerved m luxury wrroundmgs
**
LUNCH: MON.-FRI., 11:30-240
DINNER: DAILY, 640-11:30 P.M.
1218 Wharf, Hartwig Court - enter parking lot
past wharf at bottom of YATES Street.

7-11

Reservations please. 385-3366

*

Ret) LiON«4 VY }motor iNN„
3366 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C.

“THE DEEP"
NIGHTLY 7:00,8:15
■ER08THUHHMY*

FESTIVAL OF INTERNATIONAL FILMS
FRI., JULY 29-SAT., AUG. 13
at

iKWCinon

MAM

Advene bo* otiice orwn Odton Thn.tr,
" Counting HOUM :
p.m.

4 36-10

WALT DUNtV

Free List S Golden Age Suspended

ENDS THURSDAY!
gory battle scenes.

-A. IV. McDonald. B.C. Dlractor

msesss

3MOÉWVM

All for only $650

( oun r iNf, Hot sf /

Reservations Please: 306-4497

MATURE: Warning: frequent

Sweet and sour spareribs, Chicken chow mein,
Chop suey. Deep fried prawns,
Fried rice, Chinese tea and lots more!

I

MOAD AT IIOOOKTOW

AN INCREDULE SPECTACLE OF ME™ AND WAS
July 25 to 30
Monday through Saturday

ISCf-FI COMEDY®
OENERAL______ THORS
NIQHTLY 7:1S, 9:10

Tuesday and Wednesday Only

6HOWTIME8:10-11-12-1

l.n

W8HTLY OSCE HUY 8.15

and

DO YOU LIKE
FAN DANCERS???

Examination of Applications
At local address given in this notice and at the Commission, 100 Metcalfe
Street, Room 1601, Ottawa, Ontario.

NOEL COWARD REVUE

HIT I

GENERAL INFORMATION
How to Intervene
Anyone wishing to comment on an application must submit a written in
tervention which should contain a clear and concise statement of the
relevant tacts and the grounds upon which the intervener's support for,
opposition to, or proposed modification of, the application is based. It
should also state whether or not the intervener wishes to appear at the
hearing.

Music and Songs from the 20’s

FRI. end SAT. 11.19 Par Person
Mon.-Thurs. NO COVIN CHARQB

ISSUE NO. 1
OTTAWA, ONTARIO
SEPTEMBER 13, 1977, 9:00 A.M.
The Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission
writ hold a Public Hearing beginning on September 13. 1977, at the
Chateau Laurier. Rideau Street, Ottawa, Ontario, to consider the follow
ing:

‘ONIGHTst°aqe8:30 P.M.

JACQUES

1208 WHARF STREET
Reservations Recommended

388-6021

Leach said he would pursue
the B.C. SPCA’s two main
goals with vigor — promote
the welfare of all animals,
and prosecute those guilty of
wilful cruelty to any animal.

ALLEN HOUGHTON PRESENTS*

CABARET
Notice of
Public Hearing

He said the B.C. SPCA has
been active in getting humane
education material into the
school system and for teach
ers who are training.

CMON DOWN TONKMfT A

LEACH DESCRIBED the
annual seal hunt off New
foundland as “brutal” and
“nauseating ” But it used to
be worse, he said, before
hunting
regulations
were
tightened by the federal gov 11
ernment
The humane movement is

PERFORMERS

aren’t cowboys
anymore.
Money alone is the criterion
of a rodeo champion.
“Horses are shocked with
an electric prodder while they
wait in the chute. This is
called ‘hot-shotting,’ a prac
tice approved dn the Canadian
Rodeo Cowboys’- Association
rules.
An object is dragged across
the chute boards to ‘razz’ the
horse, Leach said.
“As the chute opens the
rider lifts his legs and scrapes
the horse with his spurs.
“The worst cruelty of all is
the 'bucking strap,’ a leather
strap that’s tied around tlie
genitals df every so-called
‘bucking bronco".
The strap to pulled tight
around the animal's genitals
and this maddens the horse.
This is why the horse bucks,
not because it likes to, as
redeo promoters maintain.
Leach said these cruelties
exist whether the rodeo Is the
Calgary 8tampede or a cheap
operation in a email B.C.

23

IVetr SPCA director

‘Money alone it
the criterion
of the rodeo
champion’

Rodeos are his pet peeve
The pet population explo
sion, leg-hold trape, rodeos,
the annual seal hunt off New
foundland — these are a few
of the Issues Victoria resident
Bill Leach will tackle in his
new job as executive director
of the B.C. SPCA.
A
well-known
Victoria
investment banker, Leach as
sumes his full-time duties at
the Van couver-based SPCA
headquarters
after many
years as honorary president of
the Victoria SPCA.

Sill? Colonist Victoria, B.C.. Tueaday, July 26, 1977
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bwmph EL I«vine

A brTdge
KX) FAR

A denting new animated comedy-thriller

TtCHmeOLW

------- , ..--------------------GENERAL ENTERTAINMENT
CHILDRE

MATINEES EVERY DAY!
1:18.1:* 1:48. 7:4* • 9:48

eunte z:«. t:W. IW « eoo
MATINEES EVERY DAY!

Technicolor

ONCE NIGHTLY AT *00 P.M.

CHARLOTTE RAMTIINB

ROGER MOORE
JAMES BOND 007T

MATURE: Warning.
Oocaeional gory scenes.
-R W. McDonald, SC. Dir.

THE SPY WHO LOVED ME
NATURE

eneilitoel

WEEKDAYS AT 6:60 A 9:10 ONLY

CAPITOL

NIGHTLY AT 7:20*9:20

ADDED TlLLICUM ONLY ...
“THE BIO BUS-

GATES 9:00 SHOW 9:30

*****

Etchings')

Bails [ofmtist

\t
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Dissidents Others show little interest in UVic bid
to test
ferry edict
Failure of the Universities
Council of B.C. to support the
University of Victoria in its
quest for preferential interest
on mortgage rates for student
residences has perplexed the
university's board of gover-

By DON COLLINS

represent only a minority of
the licensed officers.
“That’s not so. We have had
A group of angry licensed*
to get a good pledge of sup
ferry officers wants Labor
port because our legal costs
Relations Board chairman
are going to run into quite a
bit of money.”
Paul Weiler to know it doesn’t
He said the officers had re
think he is God.
ceived legal advice that
Weiler’s decision might not
But it’s not so sure he's not
a dictator.
apply “because the federal
government has jurisdiction
So it’s going to court in an
over shipping and navigaattempt to break Weller’s rul
ing that the licensed officers
As a result, the “B.C. Fer
(captains arid other top per ries Officers Committee” has
sonnel) belong in the same been formed, the spokesman
union bargaining unit as the
said, and would soon “test in
rest of the ferry workers.
the courts the validity of Mr.
Weiier’s decision.”
The group’s decision comes
The licensed officers are
on the heels of last week’s
outnumbered more than five
election of officers for the
to one by unlicensed person
new B.C. Perry and Marine
nel in the new 2.600-member
Workers Union, which covers
licensed and unlicensed em
ployees of B.C. Ferries.
The unhappiness over being
lumped with the unlicensed
In a carefully worded state
workers wasn’t eased any by
ment Monday night, the un the BCFMWU’s first conven
ion's table officers and execu tion last week.
tive supported the right of the
The convention saw' Tsawdissident group to challenge
wassen ramp attendant Shir
the Weiler ruling, but said it
ley Mathieson elected pres
thought the group was wrong
ident in place of Victoria’s
in doing so.
George Homett, who had been
The union leaders said they an able bodied seaman before
felt duty-bound to observe the
rising to union prominence.
one-year interim period in
The elections made room
which they are to try to make
for some licensed officer rep
a “viable entity” of the sin
resentation, as requested by
gle-unit concept.
Weiler. It amounted to one
vice-presidency and four of 20
The problem arose when
executive sèats.
B.C. Ferries went from direct
But the spokesman for the
provincial government control
objecting officers took issue
to crown corporation status
with
the fact that “they didn’t
Jan. 1. This necessitated cer
tification hearings and Weiler elect delegates to the convenset a precedent by lumping
The delegates were select
the licensed and unlicensed
ed, he said, and there were no
personnel in one bargaining
unit, a move that followed the officer representatives from
LRB trend toward single cer
the Gulf Islands even though
tifications.
50 officers are based there.
“We weren't asked to send
A spokesman for the dis
sident licensed group said in anyone to the convention. And
if that’s the way they’re going
an interview Wednesday that
all other union groups in to run things we don’t want
volved had backed the ar any part of It."
In its statement later, the
gument of the officers at the
hearing that they should not union leadership said the
be included with the unli group’s move could only
“work to the detriment of the
censed group.
licensed officers and the B.C.
“Everyone backed ub but Ferry and Marine Workers
one person — Weiler him Union at this timè.”
self,” he said.
It said the majority of of
“He’s not God. And we had ficers wanted to make the sin
gle
unit concept work and had
a war to get rid of the last
worked for this at the conven
dictator.”
tion.
He denied the contention of
Mrs. Mathieson said four li
the newly-elected leaders of censed officers were party to
the union that the dissidents the leadership statement.
Colonist Reporter

The university xvas told by
the council that it does not
consider student residences to
be within its mandate, and
that it would not actively sup
port UVic in its attempts to
get a better deal from Central
Mortgage and Housing Corp.
UVIC has one of the lowest

proportions of student resi
dences to enrolment of Cana
dian universities, although
about 55 per cent of its stu
dents -come from outside
Greater Victoria.
Previous submissions to the
council to include student res
idences in capital spending
programs brought the re
sponse that money from the
education ministry budget
should not go toward nonacademic uses, and the
suggestion that both UVic and
Simon Fraser, xvluch badly
need more student accommo

dation, approach CMHC
The two universities got as
surances this spring from
Andre Ouellet, the minister
responsible for CMHC. that
iunds for student residences,
a—tow priority in the rest of
Canada, would be forthcom
ing in B.C.
But the interest rates on the
mortgages may make it im
possible for residence fees to
cover the payments, the cur
rent practice at UVic, where
the residences are self-suStaining, UVic president Dr.
Howard Fetch said Monday.

At 9*e per cent interest on
the mortgage, residence fees
would have to go up by about
13 per cent just to cover the
higher borrowing costs, and
when this was added to infla
tion-caused increases of 11 to
13 per cent each year, it could
boost residence rates by 25
per cent, Fetch said.
The university would in
stead prefer to get CMHC’s
special rate of eight per cent.
This would still require an
eight-per-cent increase in res
idence fees, and would put
UVic’s housing fees near the

top of those at Canadian uni
versities, but would be prefer
able to the higher rate, which
would “put us totally out of
line with residence fees at
other
places,
particularly
UBC,” Fetch said.
The council’s stand was dis
appointing, Fetch said, be
cause it was the body which
suggested going to CMHC in
the first place, and because if
the residence fees were too
steei), they might have to be
subsidized by the university.
“I find it very odd,” Fetch
said. “UCBC said they were

concerned
that
operating
lunds not be used to support
student residences, and it
would seem logical that they
write CMHC to support a
lower rate of interest.”
The university has received
no reply from a letter to Ouellett asking for the lower inter
est rate, but has received sup
port from B.C. Senator Ray
Perrault, Fetch said.
Board chairman Joseph
Cunliffe said he would at
tempt to meet Ouellett wtien
in Ottawa in the next week, to
discuss the matter further.

Old huts will stay,
says university chief
The “huts” at the Universi
ty of Victoria are going to be
there for some time, UVic
president Dr. Hoivard Fetch
told the university’s board of
governors Monday.
“If anything, our space situ
ation is worse now than when
I got here two and a half
years ago,” Fetch said.
Hints of another surplus for the Greater Victoria
“We are going to have to
school board surfaced at a board meeting on Monday
keep on spending money to
night.
maintain these old army huts,
In response to a question from trustee Peter Dorasome of which were built 35
zio, district superintends Allan Stables said it appears
years ago. They weren't made
from
preliminary data that some sections of the budget
to last that long."
could have surpluses by the end of thé year, but he said
Located on the northwes
this is “only a feeling” at the moment, m
tern side of the university, the
Last year the district racked up*% $3.1 million
huts house several academic
surplus which angered some of the more tax-conscious
departments and laboratories,
trustees, who blamed poor budgeting procedures for en
the theatre department and
couraging the board to collect more taxes than it need
the Phoertix Theatre, plus
ed.
some administration and stu
The board sits down tonight to discuss its 1978 bud
dent services offices.
get for the first time.
Many of the huts do not
meet municipal building stan
dards, but are going to be
needed in future to help fill
thç. gap between the universi
ty’s needs and the available
space. Fetch said.
Recent additions, such as
the third wing of the Clearihue building, and the Univer
sity Centre and MacLaurin
music wing, both still under
construction, were not enough
to handle the growth, Fetch
— Barry Casson photo
said. New professional pro
grams such as ' law, public
administration, and nursing
were growing rapidly as they
It's not really true that the province is interested
added successive years to
their programs.
in the care and feeding of litterbugs, but it would
Saanich council appeared homes. Some homeowners,
In the latest example of how
like to know something about their habits. So young
the huts would continue to late Monday night to favor an particularly those who live in
people like Nancy Fiddler, left and Lynn Crawford,
serve the university, Fetch application by homeowners in two-storey houses, said a oneboth 18 — aimed with Colonist carrier bags — are
storey limit would be discrim
said they were being consid
taking part in Pollution Control Branch project to
the Cadboro Bay district of inatory.
ered as a potential home for
determine littering habits. The girls’ trash treasure
Saanich
to
preserve
their
sea
A lawyer speaking on behalf
the visual arts department.
hunt Monday was at Pat Bay Highway and Keating
Now located in the Mac view and limit house-heights of homeowners opposed to the
Crossroad.
bylaw change said a oneLaurin building, the depart to one storey.
ment is being squeezed out by
At a public hearing in storey restriction would lower
its roommate, the education council chambers, council the property value of those
faculty. All attempts to get a heard arguments for and who currently live in twonew building for the visual
against a proposed bylaw to storey houses, but municipal
arts program have failed to rezone properties south of Kil- planner Gil Laurenson dis
get government approval so
lamey Road, in the area agreed.
Homeowners opposed to the
far.
bounded by Cadboro Bay
The University Centre Road, Hibbens Close and Cad change said a one-storey limit
would discriminate against
building will provide space for boro Bay.
administrative departments
The rezoning, from RS-2 children and large families.
gotiator for the Greater Vic
His local was one of seven
mon front.
still in the huts.
(detached housing) to RS-3 But council was told by mu
toria Labor Relations Associa Canadian Union of Public
The two-year-term accepted
The
huts
vacated
by
the
ad(also
detached housing), nicipal planners that the
tion and school board chair Employees locals that began by most of the other locals
minstration could then be would change the restrictions average house size in the area
man Susan Brice, informing bargaining as a common front later was also considered to
was more than adequate.
them that the matter was not several months ago.
be within the anti - inflation used by the visual arts de limiting house-heights from
Opponents also said they
being dropped.
One, the Capital Region em limitations but it included' a partment if a large workshop 30-feet to one-storey.
building could be constructed
The present 30-foot restric would have difficulty insuring
“We are telling them that if ployees, broke away early cost-of-living factor.
tion allows for two-storey their two-storey houses, and
there is any contracting out of and accepted a one-year anti
In another development, the nearby,
that their premiums would
work during the life of the inflation guideline agreement GVLRA has offered to let the
rise by 25 per cent Aid. John
agreement we will take what already signed by the Victoria city’s inside workers extend
Mika replied that he lived in a
ever job action we feel is nec city inside workers. The local their one-year agreement to
non-conforming,
waterfront
essary to prevent it from con covering the inside workers two years and pick up the
house, and he had had no
tinuing,” Cunningham said.
had not been part of the com- same terms included in the
problem with insurance.
second year of the other
“I recommend to anyone
agreements.
who’s having trouble with
But by Monday night it ap
their
insurance to give ICBC
peared as if the inside local
a dingle,” he said.
would turn this down. Its ex-,
Victoria weather forecasters are expecting hot
Residents
in favor of the
ecutive met during the day
weather to continue the rest of the week which could
rezoning feared any more
and decided to recommend re
raise the forest fire hazard to extreme by Wednes
two-storey¥ houses would block
jection of the offer to the
day.
their sea view.
membership when it votes
l^ngford
assistant
forest
ranger
Bill
Lang
said
Tempers frequently flared at
Thursday
night.
Esquimau’s share of the
municipalities will see it the
Monday night that the woods rating was just a few
Rick Doyle, president of the
the public hearing, particu
cost is estimated at almost
same way. I’m encouraged,''
points
short
of
the
extreme
hazard.
larly between residents on op
$31,000, compared with about ’ he said.
local, said it appeared that an
Lang reported two fires Monday morning, one
posite sides of the rezoning
$14,000 it contributes annually
No dates have been set for end might soon be announced
to
the
federal
anti-inflation
an
easily-doused
spot
fire
in
the
Survey
Mountain
toward the operation of the
meetings with the other coun
program and that because of
board's five branches.
A man who had lived in the
area north of Sooke. The second burned about three
cils but Glazier expects they
this,,the executive didn’t feel
district since 1966 was called
acres of brush in a steep area on the southern end
will be held well in advance of
After the vote. Glazier
the.
/members
should
bind
a
“Johnny-ccme-lately” by a
the Aug. 19 deadline set by
of Galiano Island.
called the Esquimalt endorsethemselves now to a guideline
resident wha had lived there
the province.
The Galiano Island fire required six runs by a
1 merit “a very good test” of
agreement
for
1978.
for 25 years. The wife of the
Esquimalt council met espe
water bomber plus some spot dousing by a heli
The executive was also
the board’s chances in the re
mar. who was called a la
cially to discuss the question.
copter.
tecomer left the chambers in
maining councils.
It does not meet during upset, lie said, to discover
that the GVLRA hadn't sent
tears.
“I will assume all the other
August.
the necessary AIB form to Ot
tawa as it was supposed to
have done.
“We signed our contract on
Feb. 14 and the Anti-Inflation
Board requires that the
employer submit the AIB
forms with the calculations
and so forth within 30 days,”
Heritage
legislation
in dedicate heritage sites with last year prohibiting demoli
Society in negotiating with
The UVic Alma Mater Soci Doyle said. “Now we find that
troduced Monday by Recrea out provincial approval. It tion of more than 70 homes
B.C. Hydro for its reinsta
ety has pointed out that the
the GVLRA hasn’t submitted tion and .Conservation Min would also enable municipal until those meriting designa
tement.
program cost B.C Hydro them yet.”
councils to withhold .demoli tion had been dealt with,
Although B.C. Hydro as
nothing to administer. The
He said it was obvious the ister Sam. Bawlf will enable tion permits for 90 days if the Wright said he doubted the
serts that the program was "passes themselves were print
GVLRA was holding back city council to put an “imme building to be demolished city could use that method
cancelled because it was riot
ed at the society’s expense,
tyitil it had agreements diate stop to the erosion of might merit heritage designa again.
successful, the university has
and the university subsidized worked out with all the other
“This legislation* will give
Victoria's character,” accord tion.
correspondence from last fall
the passes and collected the
locals. Anshelm conceded this
Wright said the legislation us the tools to 'administer a
in which the transit corpora
fees.
had been done in what he con ing to Aid. Robert Wright.
would be of great help to the good heritage program,” he
tion agreed that the program,
B.C. Hydro's main responsi sidered a sensible move to file
“I think it’s just great.’’
city’s heritage program.
said.
which 964 students participa
bility was to accept the
“overriding" forms for all said Wright, chairman of city
“Until now, we’ve had no
“At least now we can con
ted in during the fall session,
money for the passes in a
locals.
council’s planning and zoning legal means of withholding sider the designation of a
xvas successful, administra
lump sum, and to honor the
Doyle said it was a case of committee.
demolition permits,” he said.
building without fear that a
tion dean Trevor Matthews
passes when they were shown
holding up a contract “we had
The legislation would give
Although dty council
bulldozer might run tlx rough it
told the board of governors.
by’students.
signed in good faith.'"
municipalities the power- to passed an emergency bylaw next morning.”

Trustees receive
hints of surplus

Pollution control

Cadboro Bay
produces
view storey

CUPE rebels sign—with warning
The last holdouts in the core
area municipal negotiations
have fallen into line but not
without a warning that there
will be job action if one par
ticular term isn’t met.
Greater Victoria School
Board outside workers voted
“by a strong majority” Mon
day night to accept terms of a
two-year contract already
agreed to by other municipal
groups.

In doing so, they dropped,
for the time being, their de
mand for a protective clause
against the contracting out of
jobs.
But Bob Cunningham,
spokesman for the school
board workers, said the de
mand was only being set
aside until the next round of
negotiations.
He said letters were going
out to Carl Anshelm, chief ne

Hot weather raising
hazard near extreme

Esquimalt turns new leaf
The proposed relocation of
the central library leaped a
major hurdle Monday after
Esquimalt council agreed to
support in principle the nego/ tiation of a lease by the li
brary board with the provin
cial government for space in
its building now under Con
struction oi^JSlanshard Street.
Esquimalt1 along with Oak
Bay and Saanich councils,
narrowly turned down a rec
ommendation by the library
board in May that space be
rented in the provincial build
ing. Only city council en
dorsed the original proposal
for the rental of the 50,000
square feet at $3 a square
fool.
Library
hoard
building
chairman Murray Glazier told
Esquimalt council the new
proposal was better for more
reasons than the reduced rent
of $8.25 a square foot. He said
the province had agreed to a
10-year lease with renewal op
tions. as well as specific im
provements and responsi
bilities.
Aid. Larry Mann, one of the
opponents of the original pro
posal, moved that council in
struct the board to negotiate a

lease with the province on the
condition that the other muni
cipalities agree and thatwthe
province put in writing a
promise of $100,000 annual
grant for the duration of the
10-year lease.
The sole opposition came
from Aid. Conràd Lundgren.
He later said he was opposed
to leasing space, as it was
cheaper in the long run to own
than rent

‘Bring back bus passes’
The University of Victoria
board of governors has
strongly endorsed a student
bus-pass system which was in
effect last year, but cancelled
this spring by B.C. Hydro.
In a resolution put forward
by student representative
Clayton Shold, the board
voted Monday to endorse the
program, and to cooperate
with the student Alma Mater

1

Heritage bill welcomed

